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SELF

TRUE.

BY HEZEXIAH BUTTERWORTH.

Follow thy better heart,
Follow

thy better will,
And so thy better self
In thy best self fulfil
To thy best self be true.
Give thou

thy

better hand

To all who needeth

thee,

church-courts

angel bethy best self be true.

To
To hold

'1;'0

honest

hand,

an

than wealth

more

To

thy best self

or

help

and

day

To

thy

some
name

are

Scotchman.

of

and

happiest

a

will be to thee

thy steps to peace,
thy eye to God
best self be true.

So shall

thy influence bless,
thy years are past,
So shall thy better self
Thy angel be at last->
And when

best self be true.
-----

have found the

His voice had sunshine in

was a

burier of the dead.

No

tender and reverent handler of the human form

into

a

stricken household.

disarmed

the awful event

or

His presence and
the crushing

and

Nothing
or

of the

actions.

relative felt at

"pro
With

ease.

dwelling-place of the Holy Spirit of
once bore stamped on it the image
No minister in the pulpit, or priest at the altar,

body

as

of God.

'Twill lead

tha� to

of Christians.

bereavement. of half its horrors.

God,

best self be true.

.....

a live man, the
of the cheerfullest

divulge-was
was one

And the secret of it all was that John McNee honored the

Go, face the future then:
Obey thy soul's best word:

thy

to

He

pleasantness and sympathy
He never hung his I'shingle" on

key

to one heart is to

the

harmony with the
position than this
God and man, who-yes, I will say it-"glori

judge at
august facts
fled his

as

the coin that

servant of

To

me

and his face beamed with

That

thy

old, the dying and the dead.

for the

modesty forbids

son

or

To

chiefly

ideal sexton-and I have known many, and, alas,
of them have known a mischievous boy, whose

human

thing is best for thee
helpeth others most-
To thy best self be true.

sure

My

charity,

That

BE

religion

Whate'er the world may 8Ry,
However Pride may poa8t,

'Twill lead

healthfully create the sentiment that
religion's chief concern is

him, the broken-hearted wife

So Time and Circumstance

One

or

fessional" seemed to be in his words

be true.

As thou to others art
In

quickly

with death .. None better thgn consecrated young Chris
can compel the removal of these eyesores which
keep alive the anti-Christian notion that churches and

manner

fame-s

making the
advertising of coffins.

than the soldiers of the Christian Endeavor

more

ever came

honest name,
honest heart,

or

yet

tians

more

own an

To feel
Is

an

of sale

with the young folks.
the church wall, albeit he

better

Thy

place

a

room

never more

shall overthrow the idea that

it,

And to the better world

much reform of late years, there is

Despite

for the scourge of small cords. Mammon is
repulsively out of place than when he is

can more

BE

grave-diggers get

free advertise

church walls?

on

box?
]2, Hi

most offensive way.
field of sentiment

a

a heavy crop of
should coffin-makers and funeral-directors

Why

and undertakers and
ment

I)

in the house of the

taste that needs cultivation and

None

THY BEST

I hold to the seventeenth

century form
13, however, lest some should
say that it is too grandiloquent in you or me to dub a
sexton's diakonate, or deaconship, or service by the term
"ministry," much less to talk of his "glorifying" it, as

reform.

Breakmg

TO

ministry;"
generally the case, the Revision of 1881
expression of God's Word than the Revised

Paul did of his

ident?f

..

RULE, that

my

of the text of Romans 11:

A Familiar Letter from the Pres
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His Office.

"glorify

the

bar,

was

more

in

and environment of his

ministry."

Even when violent accident had laid

temple of God in ruins, or when surgeons must
needs make inquest into the secrets of disease, the kindly
words of this man, sexton, undertaker, and servant of
God, served to neutralize the "dishonors of the scrutiny."
"We shall all be changed, and, lIAs we have borne the
image of the earthy," we shall also bear the image of the
heavenly," were his soothing words.
the fair

One of the classic poems in the English language is
the piece so often sung, when set 10 music, in a bass

voice, entitled" HThe Old Sexton," by Park Benjamin.
�ras our hero the original of the poet's story? Or was
It some one of his predecessors in tho old church and
God's acre, near the banks of the Mohawk, in the good
old municipality, so often named in jest "The Ancient
Curious to note, Park
City," and "The Finished?"

have the key of all; that truly to love is truly to know;
and truly to love one is the first step towards truly loving
all who bear the same Besh am}. bJo()jJ with the beloved.

Benjamin and John McNee lived within

C4arles Kingsley.

each

other,

and

practically

in the

same

II

few

street.

A YEAR.

John McNee for years in health and genial
more than one stimulating talk

days and hours, I gained an idea
potential beauty and usefulness of a calllna which
my childhood had abhorred. Why was it, I thought,
that one man should, by life and acts, without ever men
tioning his business or talking about his methods, so
make me see its possible honors and beauties, when
others had so filled me with loathing and prejudice?
Well, as I compared this glorifier of his calling with
certain others of his guild, whom r stall name Nethinim.,
the thoughts and contrasts in the poplar-tree of my
memory kept calling out, "Katy-did," and "Katy-didn't,"
of the

D. D.

-Is most

and,

Version of 1611.

.

its
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old age, and enjoying
with him in his dying
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yards

of

thus:

"Katy-did" (i. e., the Nethinim did, as many afflicted
people know to their grief) sometimes:
1. Nearly asphyxiate the audience, make the sermon
seem dull, and render worship unattractive through bad
air, owing to laziness or inattention to properly ventilat
ing the church edifice during the days and hours before
and after services.
2. Do, and not always quietly, nor in list slippers
either, during solemn religious services, what should

have been done before

a

soul entered church.

When

scolded, open windows or doors on
the windward side so prodigally that colds and stiff
necks were caught without being hunted for; so that old
Mr. Afraid-to-die insisted that "the sexton was purposely
killing him to get a job of undertaking."
3. Send business circulars setting forth the merits of
plain, lacquered and cloth-covered coffins, to families
whose sick were still alive, and often not within days or
remonstrated

with,

or

hours of actual death.

"Do anything to sell a coffin," as one outraged
parishioner declares Nethinim will do.
5. Possess a raven-like instinct regarding the financial
abilities find whereabouts of a possible corpse.
6. Nail their business signs on the walls of churches,
even though they may have bribed trustees 01' people
with a "subscription" to the debt or building fund of
4.

said church.

lea.gue with hackmen, livery-stable proprietors
mourning dry and wet goods, such as
gloves, crape, Bowers, receiving percentages of profit for
giving information.
8. Harrow the feelings of the poor and straitened by
cultivating the pagan fashion of ostentation and display
which cannot be afforded, and then hint that failure to
come up to a certain figure of expense "is not paying
proper respect to the deceased."
Lest we lengthen out unduly our list of the failings; of
the Nethinim, taken from actual experience and immedi
ate knowledge, let me say that in the case of the one I
have described, it was "Katy-didn't."
With the higbest sympathy, equal, I trust, to Mr.
Mossback's, with sextons and for undertakers-pardon
me! "funeral directors"-also, and trusting that there
may be many who not only magnify their office, but
glorify their ministry, I have written this article.
Meauwhlle, soldiers of the Christian Endeavor, get the
business advertisements off the church walls, and empha
size in every way the truth that Christianity is for life
and health and strength, and not for the moribund or for
7. Be in

and venders of

cadavers.
For The Golden Rule.

HOW

TO

FORM

A

LIBRARY.

BY REV. WILLIAM H. SLOAN,

Asked 10

the

biographies we would recommend
RULE, we would first desire to
approach everyone personally, and study his individual
tastes, before we cou ld prescribe with accuracy a course
We should agree, however,
of biographical reading.
with Emerson, that it is an economy of time to read old
and famed books.
"We should," he says, in his match
J" 1�,e

to readers of H,P GOLDEN

less essay on "Books," "shun the spawn of the press on
the gossip of the hOUT. The famed books contain, first

and

last, the

There is

best

a

thoughts

and facts."

wonderful book, filled with

biographies,

October 3,

2

beyond all others. Men call it
inspired by the Author of all
men
spake as they were moved by the
things. HHoly
Holy Ghost." Its biographies are full of interest, and
appeal to us with cogent force. There is one biography
in that volume that stands high above all others; for
there never was a life so rich, so sweet, so majestic and
grand; nor one so perfectly written as the life of which
the Gospels give us a four-sided portraiture, that of the
Man of Nazareth, the Christ of God.
No book is of greater value and interest among the old
world biographies, than Plutarch's "Parallel Lives" of
classical heroes. The lives,.for example, from Theseus
down to Oleomenes and Aratus, in chronological sequence,
will put a more vital sort of Greek history into our mem
ory than either Thirlwall or Grote can supply. Here we
have in living examples, of multiplied and various types,

Lives of Lincoln and

that affords instruction

HThe Book."

It

was

the stuff from which human
made.

"Let

must

efficiency

ever

be

young men," says Prof. Blackie, "study
to make themselves familiar, not with the fribbles, oddi
our

ties and monstrosities of

humanity

set forth in fictitious

narratives, but with the real blood and bone of human
heroism, which the select pages of ancient biography
present." And Carlyle has said that "the history of the
world is but the biography of great men."

English

books would almost suffice to educate

they
and

by

Certainly

a man.

of the best men,
the best writers of that far-off time. The reading

are

wonderfully beautiful pictures

of Socrates" is very stimulating.
One of the first autobiographies in the English lan

of the

"Apology

Hugh Miller, "My Schools and School
masters," a charming story of the way in which a stone
cutter became a famous geologist and author.
Peter
guage is that of

Bayne has since written a life of Miller that, to our
mind, possesses greater excellences than the other, but it
will hardly supersede the graphic records from the living
hand.

Benjamin
ought to be

Franklin's memoir of himself is

a

work that

familiar to every American lad at least, and
would be profitable reading for older heads. We have in

these memoirs the record of the different steps by which
a most wonderful success was achieved by the genius of
common sense

and hard work.

always placed near the head of
a great man by a mean
one, Boswell's "Life of Johnson." To wade through it
is to traverse a vast continent of mud, but one catches
hold of many smart sayings along the way that persist
in :fixing themselves in the memory.
Carlyle's "Life
of John Sterling," an interesting book about an obscure
man, is not as well known in this country as it should be.
For literary power, and as a fine example of correct bio
graphical work, we know not its superior. That, as well
as "Heroes and Hero Worship," was written by Mr. Car
lyle before his style had to be translated into readable
English in order to be understood. It is free, too, from
the choleric spleen, ill-humor and intolerable caricature
that disfigure nearly everything that this great author
There is

a

book that is

English biography,

the life of

wrote.

The "Life of Sir Walter

Lockhart, is

as

interesting

Scott," by his son-in-law,
of Sir Walter's

as one

interesting these

are.

Macaulay's Biography.

greater work, in my humble judgment one of
the greatest uninspired biographies in the English lan
guage, is the "Life of Lord Macaulay," by his nephew,
George O. Trevelyan. We often read these two volumes
with wonderful zest. Trevelyan has caught something
of his uncle's charm of style and happy treatment of bio
graphical materials, and has produced a work that will
last long among our best-written biographies.
Not to leave out the ladies as we pass along, we mention
Mrs. Gaskell's "Life of Charlotte Bronte."
admirable skill, in

Written with

style powerful
picturesque, with
profound sympathy for a struggling fellow-artist, the
book merited the great popularity it gained and has
kept. Harriet Martineau, some fifteen years since, gave
the world her autobiography, and, barring its bald and
repellent materialism, it is a very readable book. Miss
and

a

a

Martineau believed that the grave
existence.
The "Life of

was

the end of human

prince of German geniuses,
has been written by G. H. Lewes, and is acknowledged
to be a piece of representative biography. The "Life of
Goldsmith," by Forster, is a masterly work, though not
as pleasing as the same by Washington Irving.
Irving's
Goethe,"

"Life of Columbus" is

biographies
ington," an
like to
reer.

see

of the

notable

century, and

admirable

sterling

a

the

study

manhood

book,

so

one

carving

youth who

out

a

would

successful

ca

I

thought

him

He

office.

an

spoiled,

were

week.

a

but he had

a

was

an

purpose

and heretofore the

spiriting than the life of "Chevalier Bayard," "spotless
fearless;" of "Napoleon," by John S. C. Abbott; of
"Nelson," by the poet Southey, one of the beat-written
books in the English tongue; of "Sir Henry Havelock,"
the deliverer of India, by Dr. Brock; of "Stonewall Jack

do. Frank's first purpose was to get his
early, so that he could lend a hand elsewhere. He went
nearlyan hour early in order to get the sweeping, dust
ing and cleaning up done before anyone came. He grad
ually added to his work some things that removed the

son," by his niece?

burden of detail from

If tbe young men who read this are looking to mercan
tile or professional life, and would see how successful,

neither noticed

and

inwardly

and

outwardly,

a

merchant

be,

can

let them

peruse Arthur'S "Life of Samuel Budgett," and follow
that with the "Life of Wilberforce" and that of T.
We

Fowell Buxton.
Wanamaker's

hope

added to these.

to see Mr.

day

some

John

Smiles's "Lives of the

Engineers" makes us acquainted with the careers of men
distinguished in mechanical science, and contains that
romance of biography, "The Life of George Stephen
son."
For The Golden Rule.

OFFICE-BOY.

BY REV. A. E.

the

Editor of

WINSHIP,

boys from academies, high and grammar
mercantile, banking, or publishing offices

every year "to learn the business."
This office work calls for thousands of

and

of age there is an entire
Not a boy who was on
was

boys every year,

be between fourteen and

they must

as

eighteen years
every four or five years.
when President Harrison

change

duty
post when his

elected will be at his

This makes such

augurated.

successor

demand for

a

is in

office-boys

always room at the bottom.
Does any boy learn the business? Rarely. Does any
remain four years in one place? Rarely; because the
that there is

does not

anticipated promotion

come

first year. He understood that he
and indignantly leaves and tries

was

nor

some

but

more

office-boy,
they could
boy-work done
one

than

high-priced

appreciated,

so

far

man.

It

was

he could see;
and his father

as

proud mother was indignant,
see the proprietor; but Frank begged

wanted to

them

to let him alone.

His year was up the first of November, but nothing
said about promotion. His parents were all excite

was

all right so long as he was
January, the senior member
called him into his office and asked what he expected the
next year.
"Fifteen dollars a week," said Frank.
"Ahem! We'll see," said the proprietor. Andhedidsee
that it was for their interest to get another boy, and give
Frank an opportunity to earn his fifteen dollars. They
had expected to pay him eight dollars, but they could
not let him go, because he had made himself indispen

ment, but the boy said he
the business.

learning

was

In

The boy who is merely an office-boy will never be pro
moted, neither will he who is above being an office-boy;
who is lazy, indifferent, talkative, sulky, moody, meddle
some, envious, jealous, afraid of doing more than his
share, and bound not to earn more thau he is paid for.
He will be promoted who makes himself equal to every
emergency; who loves work, learns how to work, how
to be cheerful and loyal, lending a hand everywhere;
who puts brains into his work; who lets his "head save
his heels": who will work anywhere, at any time, at
anything, without complaint.

For The Golden Rule.

at the end of the

was

to be

"more

a

and his

There

boys had had

sable.

Journal of Education.

'I'housands of
schools enter

BIBLICAL DANCING.

promoted,
honorable

BY REV.

ROBERT PEGRUM.

house."

Why was he not promoted? Was it lack of honor on
part of the employer? There is no prospect of pro
motion, but there is a chance for it. If he fails to take
the chance, he must accept the prospect. There are ad
vantages in changing office-boys every year or two, un
less one is specially valuable. The work can be as well
done by a boy on three dollars as six.
Are office-boys never promoted, then?
Certainly. I
have known several cases, and will give a free transla
the

tion of three.

I wrote

a

note to a book house that ran

after this fashion:
"I want you to try as a boY-Fred ---. He is plucky,
business, will not whine about promotion, will
work as early and late as you wish, will hold his
tongue, and will earn two dollars for everyone you pay
him. He will be content with three dollars a week."

means

I received this

reply

in substance:

"I have no vacancy among the boys, but such a boy as
you mention will always pay twice over. It was a loud
commendation you gave bim.
If vou dare stand by it,
send him along. I shall keep your indorsement for ready
reference. "

Fred

reported

for work the next

morning.

He

began

at the

bottom, sweeping, dusting, clearing up, taking
away books, carrying off waste paper, etc. In a short
first there in the
never

until

asked what

new

work

as

it

never

morning,
to

was

He

did before.

and the last at

do next,

bu�

assigned.

found

He

kept

was

night.

the

He

something

to do

his mouth

shut,

his eyes and ears open, and his feet and thoughts active.
The fifth week they raised him to five dollars, and gave
him work above four other

youths

At the end of four months he

whom he found there.
raised to twelve dol

was

asking it.
high school into an .offlce at three
dollars a week. They told him plainly that there was no
probability of promotion, as no boy had been promoted
for twelve years, but there was a possibility. There was
nothing about him that was promising. He had not
stood high in school, was not a good penman, was not
strong physically; but he went to work with the lull de
termination that he would "get there."
A few days after, the senior member of the firm saw
him going to the post-office, and was so delighted with
his evident intent to boom the mail business, that he said
"I wish there was some way to label
to his associates:
&; --.' It is
Ben, 'This boy is from the house of
lars

a

week without

Ben went from the

--

worth
on

something

to

have such

an

a

exhibition of business

boy

was

secured,

Dancing is frequently mentioned in the sacred Scrip
tures, and there are many Christians who infer that the
dancing there spoken of was of the same char-acter as
that with which they are now acquainted; and then,
with God's word as their authority, they derive a con
siderable amount of comfort from Solomon'S

3:

4.)

this:

declaration,

time to mourn, and a time to dance."
(Ecc.
Therefore, the question for our consideration is

"There is

a

What

was

biblical

words translated "dance"

dancing?
or

The six Hebrew

"danCing"

have different

meanings.
(1) Ghul, machol, and mecholah occur in fifteen out of
twenty-two passages, and "refer to a hollow wind-in
strument of music, such as a flute, pipe or fife."
(Park
hurst.) "Praise the name of the Lord in the dance;" or,
correctly, as in the margin, "with the pipe." (Ps,
149:3.) "Praise him with the timbrel and dance;" 01',
according to the marginal reading, "pipe." (Ps, 150: 4.)
"All the

women

went out after Miriam with timbrels and

;., or, rather, "with pipes." (Ex. 15: 20.)
This interpretation is supported by the Arabic and
Persian versions.
A musical instrument is evidently
intended; but scholars differ in opinion as to the exact
kind. Dr. Eadie prefers to describe it as 'Ia metallic ring
with dances

with small bells attached to it."

(2) Ghagag, translated "dancing" (1 Sam. 30: 16), sig
keep festival" (Dr. Young) ; "to feast, to revel"
(Dr. Lee).
(3) Rakad, rendered "dance" in four passages, means
"to skip, to leap lor joy."
"Theil' children dance (or
leap for joy); they take the timbrel and harp, and rejoice
at the sound of the organ."
(Job 21:H, 12.)
(4) Carar occurs twice, and signifies "to move round"
(Dr. Young); I'to dance round and round in circles"
(Parkhurst). This circular dancing was in itself an act
of worship, both by heathen Gentiles and devout Jews.
Hutchinson says, "The ancient idolaters, by dancing
round in circles, intended to attribute the progressive
rotations of the earth and planets, in their circular orbits,
to the independent power of their deity-the heavens."
In other words, when they worshipped the heavens. they
endeavored by their performances to imitate the revolu
nifies "to

tion of the stars; and thus dancing round the altar was
an essential part of their worship.
For example, 'we read

history that the Emperor Elagabalus, in
Syrian or Pheenician idol, which he had
then lately brought to Rome, "danced round the altars

in Herodian's
honor of his

to the sound of all kinds of instruments."

the street."

He was raised to tour dollars at

of the best

is his "Life of Wash

for every

Frank went from school into

place, and

to

place

four dollars

that I did not estimate.

time the store looked

A still

of the standard

one

or

books calculated to fire the young American heart. For
men 01 war where will you find anything more in

own ro

mances, and every young American should know how

is

Henry"

from

changed

for three

working

noble

of the

These

translations.

in Boston had

only child.

greatest of our race, the "Memoirs of Socrates," by
Xenophon, with the companion records by Plato, in his
HApologyof Socrates" and his "Phredo," all of them to
be obtained in excellent

use

Wirt's "Life of Patrick

A Useful Book.
one

popular

still

THE

A very useful book to read is the life of

to

Garfield, adapted

and standard in character, are yet to 'be published, but
Grant's "Personal Memoirs" are of intense interest.

1889. [2]

and Ben

was

once.

given

In
six

a

few months

dollars, until,

in less than three years, he was having twenty dollars a
week, making a place for himself by the way he did
everything. In those three years a thousand other boys

According

to

dates from the

H

Lucian, Dancing is no new custom, but
beginning of all things; fop the circling

motions of the stars, and the movements among each
planets and fixed stars, and their well

other of the
ordered

harmony, explain

its

oriKin."

And

Milton,

00-

October 3, 1889.

[3]

dorsing
similar

this idea, describes (1lParadise Lost," Book V.)
religious dances among the angels in heaven.
"That

day,

as

other solemn

(Dur

days, they spent

and of fixed in all her

planets,

RUlLE.

3

"Them carts?" said

Story.

ONE

that he did not know

BY REY. E.

out into the dark

'I'he

Jews,

who

God, copied the
worshipped
religious dancing. "David danced
the true

The wind

behaving very badly around the Martin
night of our story. The sea, close at
hand, was also behaving very badly. and this driving
wind was a courier bringing the tidings of the ocean's

heathen nations in this

And

In circles before the Lord.

the ark of the Lord

as

was

farmhouse that

city of David, Michal, Saul's daughter,
saw King David leaping and dancing in circles before
the Lord." (2 Sam. 6: 14, 16.)
Referring to this quotation, Parkhurst writes, "David's
came

into the

misconduct.

"It is an awful noise to-night." said a thin, querulous
voice, behind a quantity of mufHings, in an arm-chair.that
performing this service before Jehovah was emblemati occupied the corner of a farmhouse chamber.
cally acknowledging His supreme power both in the
"Yes, Mr. Martin, it is a very, very disagreeable night,"
heavens and in the earth, in opposition to the agents of replied a voice full of the richness and softness and
nature, the powers of the air or heavens, which were the flexibility of youth. It was the voice of his nurse,
objects of the heathenish worship." Hence, David recog 1tIattie Earle.
nized Jehovah-not the heavens-as regulating the re
"Seems to me. Martha, as if carts from the sea must be
volving planets; so that, although he had adopted the going by all the time."
circular dance of the heathen, who, by their running
These carts were loaded by the farmers with sea-weed,
round, symbolized the power of the heavens, yet, by and then jolted and creaked and rumbled along It little
precisely the same act, he set forth the power lane that straggled past the farmhouse, and so on to the
of the Almighty.
And that this was the object of more ambitious
highway.
David's dancing is proved by the Psalm which he wrote
"It is the sea roaring," the young woman was about to
on that occasion: "Sing unto the Lord, all the earth
say, but checked herself as if straying near the edge of a
declare his glory among the heathen
for great is the
great imprudence.
Lord and greatly to be praised
all the gods of the
"What did you say?" asked the invalid.
people are idols, but the Lord made the heavens." (1
"Nothing," said Mattie, and sighed. Then she added,
Chron. 16: 23':'_26.)
"I will go down and get your hot water now."
Therefore, in Old 'I'estament times, dancing was of a
"I wish you would. Seems to me Samantha is terrible
religious character. It was practised exclusively on joy slow in lieating it."
ful occasions; and hence it was only in such seasons of
Mattie had a very quiet way of gliding about, and,
relolclng as national festivals or great victories that the opening a door softly, stole down a back stairway,
people were called upon to "dance in circles" or ,to "leap haunted by echoing drafts of wind, and opened the
for joy." We have seen that ancient dancing was an act kitchen door.
of worship, 'and that it expressed joy and thankfulness.
Such a contrast. between the dimly-lighted sick-room,
We ought also to observe that it was performed in the day with its
weak, invalid voice and atmosphere of repression
time, and in the open air, and by one of the sexes only. and despondency, which Mattie left behind her, and the
...

...

.

.

.

Men danced with men. and women with women; but
'I'his
women never danced in the presence of men.

kitchen which Mattie entered. So bright and cheerful
was it with its abundance of lamplight; while, Simon,

religtous dancing was the only kind known to Solo
mon; and, therefore, he referred to it in terms of com
mendation, saying, "There is a time to dance (or leap for
joy)."

gested strength,

In the modern American and

European

"the hired man," at

sense, to dance

with measured

move

practised

at the commencement

14:

(Matt.

and which

6),
unworthy

are

for

to compare modern

recommended

era

our

similarity.
The ancient dances took

place in the daytime; but the modern

ones are

males and females, which is

so common

had not been introduced in the

days

in modern

dances,

of David and Sol

omon.

(4) The object is different.
but

the other

She had very

attractive,

more

now

it is

a

Then it

worldly

and

was an

act of

wor

sometimes sensual

think

"I

held at

midnight.
(:I) The place is different, The ancient dances were
performed in the open air; �ut the modern ones are
practised in heated and unhealthful rooms.
The mingling of
,(3) The performers are different.

ship;

on

rare

eyes of

replied

He would like the hot water

so.

"Here it

.

sandy-haired and freckle-faced. "A master night! The
is cryin' real loud,"
"He thought that the sea-weed carts might be goin'
by."
"No carts after sea-weed keep up such a rumblin', Miss
Martha. Then that fancy's runniu' away with him?"
,;It seems so. I hope-hope-there will be no wrecks
sea

.

to the

modern

excitement.

In ancient times it tended

glory of God and the benefit of His people; but
dancing has always been It curse.
Many Christian churches have adopted a resolution
similar to the following: "Resolved, that the members
of this church are earnestly requested not to provide for,
take

but in

by any
part in,
encourage dancing,
all consistent ways to disconntenance the same, as harm
ful to godliness in its associations and tendencies."
or

means

Pastors and other Christian workers know from

experi
dangerous tendencies. The dancing members of
a church are not usually its prayer-meeting members;
for dancing Is injurious to prayer and often fatal to
growth in grace.
We have proved that modern dancing lacks even the
slightest Scriptural warrant, and experience teaches us
that it is one of the chief causes of backsliding in the
Christian church. Here is our Lord's test, "By their
fruits ye shall know them. A good tree cannot bring
forth evil fruit." If we apply this to dancing, we must
unhesitatingly pronounce it. a corrupt tree, for it "brings
its

forth evil fruit."

For these and for other

exceedingly' unwise

for

professed

reaSODS

it is

followers of the Lord

"I know it.

a

little

Always

is bad in

storm," said Mattie,

a

Before she entered the sick-room

placed a lamp in a window at the head of the stairs.
"Somebody on the water may see it." she said.

When she had gone; Samantha hitched her chair nearer
to Simon's', which she had a right to do, being his be

trothed. A.s she spoke her black eyes lighted up like
charcoal whose heart has got afire.
"Now, Simon, did you say Nathan Martin's mind is
a-runnin'

on

said, tantalizingly, looking

again.

day suthin' like this. Arthur
said the sea was a-roarln', His father guessed it was a
cart goin' to the sea after sea-weed.
'Why, no, father,'
he said, 'but it is the sea.' 'Arthur,' said Nathan Martin,
real sort of stern, 'do you think I don't know? I haven't
been to college,-if I had, I would have studied more,
but I know how the sea sounds.' 'Father!' said Arthur,
sort of rebukingly. Then if Nathan Martin didn't scold
him! Oh, my!
And to make it wuss, there was a fifty
dollar bill in the room while they were talkin', and it
Well, it

"Oh, yes!

was a

Arthur's father. went ont
afterwards.
Then it was gone. He didn't say Arthur
took it, mind ye, but he did say a good deal about it, and
set us all to wonderin' if he meant Arthur. The boy felt
there

wasn't

mebbe

a

minit.

He hung his head and looked ashamed. By the way,
the money came to afterwards. It was a bad storm that
day, just like this, and poor Arthur felt like the storm.

it.

We

pitied him, but my! you couldn't do nothin'to stop
Dreadful wilful man, you know, and
when his will and his conscience get mixed up, he and
nobody else can tell 'em apart. He kept twittin' Arthur.
Toward night Arthur appeared, his mother'S trav'lin'-bag
Mister Martin.

She had been"--

in hand.

"She dead then?" asked Simon.

"Why, yes,
Samantha, in

two years. Didn't you know it?" asked
tone that rebuked ignorance.
"Arthur

a

said he couldn't stand

it,

and he would walk to the station

and ketch the train and go to the city, where he was
going anyway soon into business. And this is what his

said, standin' in that very outside door. Arthur
out, you know, into the yard. Mister Martin
be many storms before you come back,' real
"Twill
said,
angry-like. IWhat, father?' said Arthur. I can hear him
'I mean it,' said Mister Martin.
now, real s'prised.
That's the last seen of Arthur here, though Martha hears

father

had gone

from him.

That

night

we

didn't have prayers.

prayers since that time.
Simon thought it was.
Was it at all singular?
Is there

anything

so

that, but
Now, wasn't that strange?"

opposite

to the

spirit

COllege.
home!
me

the sound of the carts ill the Jaue?

And

afore you came. Arthur had been at
how handsome he looked wheu he came

summer

Oh,

1 often

through

see

his

his face.

mother, dead and gone, a-look in'
His father

thought

have studied more-but I don't know.

study.

Then

carts"--

exhortation, "They shall teach my people
the difference between the holy and profane, and cause
them to discern l!��w�ep' th-e Yllcleau and the clean."
(Ezek. 44: 23.)

dollar bill?"

"J

of pra.yer

as

Simon

was

"A

speaking again:

pity,

these

family

jars !"
"Yes, and I have often thought of it, how dilferent it
would have been if Mr. Martin and

Arthur, one or both,
only-waited."
"Arthur waitin', say, till mornin', or Mister Martin,
and not drivin' on so. As you says, jest waited. That'a
had

Take it

as a

motter, ·Wait.'"

softly, "Yes, wait."
sometimes, Samantha, when the worda
are hot agin your lips."
All which the positive Samantha well understood.
Yes, it is hard at times to wait.
She spoke again: "Martha waits; she spects to bring
Mr. Martin and Arthur together. I 'call her a beautiful
soul; waitin' and prayin', that is it. Hark! That the
storm? Mister Martin's mind is a-goin' on the sea."
There was the sound of a rumbling cart out in the lane.
"That isn't the sea. Why, she's stoppln"!" said her
betrothed.
"Hard to wait

Samantha

caught

an

exclamation of

from his

surprise

lips.
The next moment Arthur Martin

handsome, cordial Arthur, greeting,

the

appeared,
as

if his

same

sister, the

Samantha, who threw up her hands in worider
and sent down from her eyes a flood of tears. But the
door at the foot of the stairs leading up to Nathan Mar
faithful

tin's

room

opened,

and Matt.ie entered and addressed

Simon:
"If your cart is out

there, Mister Martin is disturbed

a

"The

at

no

hate?

by it--why, Arthur!"
night as this 'ere, too! How it does blow P'
"1 see," replied Simon, working his chair a. little nearer
"Mattie, I couldn't stay away."
his neighbor's. "'Tis strange. When did that affair
"Oh, I am so glad you have come!
see your father to-night."
happen?"
such

Mister

Martin had been dredful 'ticklar before'

Simon went to the door.

she

Jesus to engage in the useless and injurious dance; and,
therefore, it behooves all Christian ministers to take heed
to the Divine

replied

"An awful bad shore."

and left the kitchen.

now

Samantha said

"Thank you. He thinks it is very noisy to-night."
'IAint much out of the way, that l" declared Simon,
.

She meant that this
ignorant he was in

again.

"Them carts ?" said Simon

it.
hand!"

is, right on

"Can't say, bnt I should think quite Iikely,"
Simon, who disliked to give up the chance for

(5) The influence is different.

now,"

Mattie.

down at the beach."

amusement.

ence

blue,

strong, positive tones.

The time is different,

(1)

table, sug
Samantha, "the hired
symbol of plenty. Then

softly glowing, hair of a deep, rich brown, complexion
clear and fair, while the rosebud mouth told of large
capacity for loving and suffering. One would as little
have expected such an issue of beauty from that shaded
sick-room, as a snow-white lily from the depths of a
pond.
"He-he any better?" eagerly asked Samantha, in

notice; but it would be well
dancing and that which was
by Solomon, and consider their great dis
of

lands,
us

the Christian

of

still

still continued in Eastern

are

side of the little red

and the buxom

side, was the
Mattie herself, lighted up by the kitchen'S cheery radi
ance, revealed a face of singular beauty, making the place

girl,"

steps to a musical accompani
ment.
This sort of dancing was utterly unknown in
ancient times. The indecent performances which were

is to

one

everything.

"How blowy it is!" she

HA],TJ).

A.

as a

directions.

some

wheels,

Resembles nearest."

Simon,

was a

narration should remind him how

NIGHT BY THE SEA.

STORMY

Simon, impatiently.

very wise man in Samantha'! eyes,
but sometimes she liked to impress upon him the fact

general thing,

For The Golden Bnle,

In song and dance about the sacred hill ;
Mystical dance, which yonder starry sphere
Of

GOLDEN

THE

thought

they
there

didn't agree
was

about

something

he

ought

to

Some say he did
the sea and the

about money,

a

fifty

HYes, but that was'atter the carts."
Samantha here arose, and went to the window to draw
the curtain aside and say "how dark and blowy it was."

HWill he be

glad?"

"I'll

answer

for it."

She

was not

Now, you 8hall

mistaken.

And that very night Nathan Martin asked to have
them all come up into his room that he might have
prayers. Was the kitchen the
while before that?

plea.santest

room

a

little

It seemed now as if the light and joy and peace had
gone up into the sick man's room. Health was not long
in following these spiritual blessings. Sometbing else
followed

one

marriage of

day,-the old

man's

blessing

on

the

his nurse to his son, and Samantha to Simon,

BY REV.
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BROUGHT TO ZION.

U zza h

place

for

it,

that he

Lord.

its great

Call attention to the facts about
It

the ark.

the first

was

piece

the

as

angels

heaven see,

of taberna-

God.

The

of

wills

that there

length,
overlaid

which it
of the

bles of the

The ark contained the ta-

law,

rod.

Aaron'S

of

quantity

a

signified tJ

It

and

manna

the Israel-

ites the presence of God. During marches
it was covered with a purple pall, and carried in advance with

are

It

great solemnity.

also,

seven

days'

march around Jeri-

preserved

it.

They

and

sent it to Saul

that David has
come to power and established himself at
Jerusalem, his first thought was to have it

Kirjath-jearim,

now

brought there, an outward sign of
faith in, and consecration to, God.
2. In his preparation to remove the
David displayed his great sense, for he
not send

his
ark

did

We must

but he considered it

promotive
display,
so important a matter, and involving so
much of principle, that he called upon all
the people to unite in the work. This was
not only an act of reverence to God, but
one good for the people.
It was an educating process. It quickened their minds
The pastor and deacons
and hearts.

right

The

grace.

in

music and

hearts of the

work of
tic

principle,
full of

work,

It

ment about it.

but

joy.

All

a

of

religious

was

plans,
asking

work should

What

blunder,

yea,

as a

God bad
how it

people, there was a
only was the ark

sin. Not

of God's presence, but
special instruction as to

symbol

given

was

to be carried.

be drawn

by

carried

the

oxen

in

a

It

was never

cart,

but

ark itself

was

fully,
put the ark

he

into

a

instructions,

cart to be drawn

by

if

our

a

up

efforts,

plans

with

one's

instead of

may not be wrong.

trial to the church

a

How

than to remember his

more

in

own

yielding to unchristian temper. It is
great man becomes a little man.
10. The ark is a type of Christ. He

was

He

type

a

of the church.

God preserves it; there may be dark ages
when the church seems in the hands of its

enemies,

and when it is

no longer visible,
keeps His church, the gates of
shall not prevail against it.

but God
hell

12. The true Christian will honor the

the ark

as

was

a

little

natural

thing,

dispositions

but

we never

A

may
know

He told

us.

me

man was

afterwards that it

blessing it might
measure

the evil

others when

we

have had.

we

lose

bring to
our

We cannot
ourselves and

self-control.

.

king himself,
They tried

better.

the

by

cart because

knew

they

better.

no

ON

THE

LESSON

FROM

MANY SOURCES.
Mrs. F. E.

[Seleoted by

What is the first
who has advanced
to the

CLARK.]

thought of this man
steadily and bravely

so

not of his own

pinnacle,

ambition,

but of the divine purpose toward him and
hig people? It is the memory of the ark
of the

Lord, that sacred symbol
religion which his own eyes had

of his
never

seen, but which his forefathers had fol
lowed in their desert wanderings, and
which he desired at

to restore to its

once

point, the very
loyalty
One man remembered it, and the glories of
its history, and the significance of its sym
bolism. One man longed to see it brought
out of its hiding-place and enshrined in
lofty security as the jewel of the land.
That man was the shepherd whom God
true

position

the central

as

heart of the nation's love and

had anointed and crowned.
to

me

....

And it

that this fact alone is

seems

enough

to

prove David's fitness for tbe high position
to which he had been called.- Van Dyke.
As

near as we can

judge from

the

the ark remained in substantial
for

We have

nearly forty years.

from the time it

of it

record,
obscurity
no

word

lodged

at

a

David

and the Levites should have known' the
command of the Lord.
first time that
been done in

This is not the
work for God has

right

a

wrong way, nor

a

is it the last

time.-Sunday School World.
Uzzah put

forth his hand to the ark of God,
and God smote him
of it
error; and there he died by the

and took hold
ark

for his

•

.

.

It seemed proper when the

(vs. 6, 7).

about to fall off the cart for Uzzah

was

to throw out his hand to

bere

how

we see

the ark

steady it; and

disobedience leads to

one

If the Levites had been

carrying
sQ_oulders-the only prop

their

on

way-Uzzah would not have committed
It is always thus. One irrever
ence prepares the way for another, almost

er

his sin.

makes the other necessary. The first sin
is like the little leak in the dike. If we
would be safe from the final ruin

sacred
LIGHTS

and

Levites

The Philistines sent tbe ark in

the

beginnings

great lesson to learn here is

.Uzzah

things.

.

we

must

of evil.

The

reverence

for

touched the ark.

was positively forbidden even to
the
Levites, who were to carry it by poles run
through rings on its sides. Uzzah's error
brought the fatal stroke. How may we
repeat his sin? When we treat carelessly
the holy things of God's word and God's
bouse, we are certainly guilty of the sin of

This

irreverence..

All who take the attitude of

prayer, and profess to pray while there is
no prayer in their hearts, are surely tri

fling

with sacred

to read the Bible

pantly

things. It is irreverent
carelessly, or to talk flip
It is irreverent

about its words.

to trifle and

talk in the

church

or

the

Sabbath school while God's worship' is
going on. We need to study well the
ways in which we may repeat U zzab's
error.- Westminster Teacher.
Neither David
But

disrespect.

Uzzah Intended any

nor

must

we

always

remem

ber that it is not

We must do all
God's word.

enough to mean all right.
right exactly according to

But

some

scholar may say,

They
"Perbaps they did not know."
might have known. David as king and
Uzzah as priest ought to have known.
Ignorance ts no excuse wbere we ought
to know, and could know if we would.
But of what consequence how the ark was
carried? It is always of consequence that

tor it in the fierce battle between Israel

obey God exactly. It is part of the
obedience He wishes that we shall be con
tent to serve Him in. the way He com

and the Philistines.

mands.-Baptist Teacher.

Kirjath-jearim,

while

save

caring

was

to defend

none

once

God, however,

called
all the

for this sacred treasure.

It went forth into that

with

was

that Saul

or

captivity alone,

cherish it.

But it

shielded, and in God's own time was
given a permanent place among the
chosen people for their joy and blessing.
was

to be

seems dark and disastrous because

of the absence of sacred

indifference

of

privileges, or the
worshippers.

would-be

Ordinances and sacraments

They
shall

are

not ended.

restored, and the church
rejoice again in the special presence
shall be

we

David

was

displeased

•

wards in the recoil to have

David

gathered together all the
of Israel, thirty thottsand. And
David arose, and went with all the people that
were with him from Baale of Judah, to bring
up from thence the ark of God (vs, 1 and 2).
That must have been

a

splendid pageant

led out in person the very
flower of his army, thirty thousand veter

when the

king

was

His

come

to think

something too terrible for
him to have near him; but there is no evi
dence that he thought at the time of his own
errors which bad brought upon the people
There is no
all the sorrow of that day.
confession of sin. There is no inquiring
of the ark

of God

as

as

to what He would have him do.

He abandons at

once

his idea of

the national

men

David

cannot be

Monday Club.

Again

.

approved. He seems
first to have been hurt by this Divine inter
ruption of his great pageant, and after

feelings

the ark to Jerusalem and

chosen

•

afraid of the Lord that day (vs. 8, 9).

and favor of God,-Rev. J. E. Twitchell in

8. A common but good man taught the
onght to have known, and in all probability
requirements of God: but king a lesson. Obed-edom took the ark ans in number. They must have nearly
reasoned, ';Oh, the great into his own house, and the Lord blessed lined the road along the stretch of nine
thing is to get the ark there, no matter him and all his household while the ark miles, and filled the ways with glitter of
how. It will make no difference-t.he Phil- of God was with him. It is God's presence arms. Nothing is too much for a soul that
lstines moved it in a cart, why not we?" , with us which secures a blessing. Miuiy loves God, in that glad and affectionate

did know, the
very Jikely he

carried

be

guard against

honored.

thing

our

should

priests.

another.

of the treatment to the ark.

11. The ark is also

no

to do the work of the Lord in the wrong
way. God's command was that the ark

must be with us, go with us, and then we
have the favor of God. God is as sensitive
as

to the

belonging

it would have been

ark

how much he lost to himself and his peo
pIe by this petulance of disposition. The
to

chariot

en

there

treatment of Christ

If it had been

(v.3).

when the

our

pay Him His
Robinson, D. D.

of God upon a new cart
placed upon a gold

set the ark

They

1889. [4J

can

due honors.-Rev. C. S.

weakness

We may learn here a lesson of God's care
over His cburch and cause when every

destroyed his power to lead the meeting,
and hence the meeting fell short of the

oxen, and then when the cart jostled it he
laid his own hands upon the ark. Uzzah

faultless,

sins.

minor faults, the main purpose of his life
was true to God. No one knows, however,

Christian.

wilfor

his

good
recently to lead the devotions of a conven
tion of Christians, and a short time before
the meeting commenced he allowed him
self to become provoked with a brother

always

or

deeper in

interferes
our

of how much it robs

committed the removal of the ark to U zviolated both these

give

'seem like

to

not to be touched. David had

zah, and U zzah either thoughtlessly

we

yielding

poles in the hands and upon
the shoulders of special men. Moreover, the
by

dis

sulky minis
ter or deacon is! Men who give up when
things do not suit them. Surely David
was not a man after God's own heart in
these things; he had not only a great na
ture, but a complete human nature, which
was disciplined, and, in spite of all these

power in it. A revival comes when all the
people unite-in song and prayer.
4. Notice that with David's honest zeal,

sacred

providence

some

excite-

joyous, not only because we should be
bappy to do anything for God, but because
joy most kindles the cold hearts of humanity. A religion of mere principle and duty
can never conquer the world.
A religion
which has no joy in it has no conquering

a

good
hasty

said,.N o. Let it remain where it is. Many
good man has been provoked to give up
a good work for a like reason.
Because

be

and the union of the

His

work.

a

glad, enthusias-

There

a

backsliding. He seems to have been pro
voked, and refused to take the ark on to
Jerusalem. Instead of repenting and having
tbe ark carried as God had commanded, he

not the cold

was

afraid.

7. But David went still

It thus stirred the

people.

will in His

flshness,

any special means of
should feel that the

rejoiclng.

wrong way to do
was

of his

repents

a

pleasure filled him with fear. Well may
an out-of-temper disciple be filled with
fear. It was not loving fear but a kind of
dread, as though God would still further
manifest His displeasure. The fear of sel

people

worship and the church w.ork is theirs.
3. David made it a great work, full

a

6. David

should not do all the work in the church,
but, so far as possible, all the people
should unite

Though

learn to do God's

and

is not that he is

man

self I

that God's rebuke of

the

The evidence

man.

we

church

way. There is very much wilful goodness,
which loses God's blessing.
There is a

two men, trusted servants,
which would have been cheaper and less
one or

of

good

but that he

Uzzah

It went with the army in the days
of Eli. It was captured by the Philistines
but God

us

ark,
making
provoked him. As much as to say,
Why, after all this effort, does God rebuke
for so little a thing as that? Do not be
too severe with David. What Christian,
in looking into his heart, cannot see times
when he has murmured against God be
cause some of his pet plans have been
interfered with? We frequently are seeking to do God's will in our own way.
over

eho.

at

displeased.

was

true, good

was a

of the

then the method is

a

David

vid

concerning

good man, he was so elated with the splen
did display which he and his people were

on

in the

His.

to ask what is' God's way.

always

5.

the bed of the Jordan until all
the tribes bad passed over. It was seen,
stood

sight of
lifting

thing,
quite as important as the deed. Uzzah's
sin was in taking the Philistines' way of
moving the ark. God's people too fre
quently take the world's way of doing sa
cred things, the world's way of singing,
the world's way of raising money. We

on the shoulders

to be borne

was

Levites.

to say

of all sin is the

against

how to do

gold-covered poles, by

ran

our

Underneath all his emotional nature Da

We should learn

small sins in the

essence

honoring God. Many
preacher has taugbt his
learned brother preacher this lesson. When
we keep the ark of God in our homes the
blessing comes.
9. David was wise, he heeded the lesson,
repented and took the ark to Jerusalem.
uneducated

an

moment when it finds it

but in

in

We always punish ourselves when
yield to our lower natures, and nothing
probably fills a good man with shame

us

see, or as the redeemed in
should realize that there is

are no

great
greatness

many a
is not

success

little about sin,

was

Learn also that when God has told

within and without with pure gold. On
each corner was a gold ring, and through

rings

so

taught

this lesson, that

ashamed David must have been of him

it

that it is not for

with God.

injustice

about four and one-half feet in

these

k�ow

has

common man

poor

doubt

taught,

we

no

width,

We

deepness,

cle furniture for which God gave definite
directions. It was made of acacia wood,
and two and one-half in

instruction.

when any punishment God sends upon any
soul is too severe. Did we see as God sees,

to

loyalty

to honor the

seeking

was

Uzzah made

rebellion.

severe, b u t
the rebuke to be administered

as

less needed.

for the

was

This revealed his

ark of God.

God;

thought

but in

standpoint,

God's

and the lesson to be

as

his first

was

No,

says.

was concerne d ,1it seems

far

so

David had established
himself in Jerusalem, so that he had a safe
soon

it

sight

some one

human

a mere

a

man

He
special
treated profanely a sacred thing. He put
his own will against God's will. It was a
time of great importance in teaching fidel
ity to special commands, and for impress
ing the spirit of reverence. So far as

GOLDEN TExT.-The Lord loveth the gates of
Zion more than all the dwellings of Jacob.-Ps.
87: 2.

As

great sin,"

a

of

light

2 Samuel 6: 1-12.

1.

ex

citement of the occasion.
not from

O?T. 13,

faithfulness in the

spirit of

He lost the
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worship.

bringing
re-establishing

He drops the ark

where it is and hurries away. It is not
pleasant to criticise so great and so good a

David; yet for ourselves we need
teaching here-never to
blame God when He has punished our
sins; never to reject the sacred things of
His grace, because, misused, they become
the savor of death. When God punishes
we should bow in penitence and ask what
man

as

to mark well the

He

would

have

us

do.

-

Westminster

Teacher.
David carried it aside into the house 01

Obedr�dom

the Gittite.

And the ark

of the

THE
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GOLDEN

ark, he placed it upon a
by oxen. What does this
Obed-edom and all his house (vs. 10, show? "Carelessness in obeying the com
See here the courage and faith mands of God, and a want of reverence for
11)
of Obed-edom; he knew that the presence holy things."
The oxen that were drawing the cart
of the ark had been disastrous to Da
gon, and had brought plagues on the Phil stumbled, and Uzzah, who was driving
istines, and that the men of Bethshemesh the cart, put forth his hand and took hold
had been struck dead for looking into it, of the ark, fearing that it would fall.
and yet he gladly welcomed it, and har Then "the anger of the Lord was kindled
bored it for three months, and God blessed against U zzah, and God smote him there

RULE�

in the side of the

Lord remained in the house oj Obed-edom the
Gittite three months ; and the Lord blessed

B. AI ATKINSON & CO.,

cart drawn

new

.

But the ark of the Lord had been in the
home of Abinadab forty years, and we do

sight."
children, I hope that your
My
teachers will earnestly exhort you to ab

may read the letter and never enter Into
the spirit of the book. There is a differ

between mere lodgment and generous
appreciative hospitality.-Joseph Par

and

ker in Hurlbut's

Commenta1'y�
Blessed to live in the

symbol?

it

home,
bring
inspiration and the strength of all the
household, and shall remind everyone of

Text:

God's presence there.-Rev. J. E. Twitch
ell, D. D., in Monday ou« Sermons.

cob."
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their

own

into

whose

Bethshemesh,

the death of Uzzah?

What did David then do?
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our

lesson

was

in

ark?

commanded, according to
Lord' (1 Chron. 15: 15)."
This time the ark

length,

little

a

more

than two and

and the

height,

same

in

a

a

kind of acacia

wood,

and

gold.

It has within it the two tables

of stone
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10. =David's Joy. 1 Chron.
n.-Thanksgiving Psalm.
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will
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What else

can

as
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budded, the golden pot
lid, called 'the mercy-seat,'
is of pure gold; above it are the cherubim,
also of pure gold. It is in the most holy
Place."
manna.
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"13.-David's Prayer. Ps. 132: 8-18.
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to Moses
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Aaron's rod that
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8.-The Removal from Kirjath-jearim.
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such
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Clock, &c., and an extra
outlay of a few doIJars will
supply your wants as fully as
any ordinary person can de
sire.
We give the list as

carpets
cheaper
you
than anyone else.

nish four rooms in good
and with nice
goods, for $125, and
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the same goods pur
chased elsewhere will
cost you at least $150

liberal
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nothing
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made of
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removed with
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get prices which other

We
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of last year
about the ark, and I
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Furniture,
good Carpets,
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them

ti�e, and ,;e always

enough goods

gladness, because it was done with
fitting reverence and "according to the

July

Not

not

You will find if you
take the pains to investigate that not only do we
sell goods the lowest,
but that the style of
goods we carry is better
suited to your wants
than any other house in
New England can show.

rever

and

what you then learned about the
"A chest three and a half feet in

feet in

did it with obedience and

vites bare the ark of God upon their shoul
ders with the staves thereon, as Moses

hope you have not forgotten what you
then learned. Will you tell your teacher

to-day

they

ence, according to the way which God had
commanded: 'And the children of the Le

he determined to carry the ark of God
from Kirjath-jearim to Jerusalem.

more

one

25c to $3 yd

"He carried

I

inhabitants

YOUR HOUSE COMPLETE,

II

to pay a dolthan their own
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of all kinds
I
,

the ark from the house. of Obed-edom up
to the city of David-Jerusalem-but this
time

are

.

We are noted among
manufacturers of Carpets for our very exten-

C arpets

"He carried it aside

into the house of Obed-edom, where it
abode three months, and God greatly
blessed his household for the ark's sake."

sorely punished for looking into it,
and then to Kirjath-jearim, where it re
mained all through Samuel's judgeship of
Israel, all through the reign of Saul, and
through part of the reign of David, mak•
ing in all about one hundred years.
After David had taken the city of Jeru
salem and made it the capital of the land,
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his
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What did David do with the ark after
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100
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displeasure of
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which had called down the

country, but Wherever it went
followed by affliction and humilia
tion, until they were glad to restore it to
the land of Israel.
It was first carried
it

gates of
dwellings of Ja

carelessness and that of the

own

(second Sunday in July) the ark of God
was taken by the Philistines, the two sons
of Eli were slain, and he himself died at
hearing the tidings of the capture of the
The Philistines at first carried it into

loveth the

than all the

but he afterward confessed that it

Three months ago to-day our lesson was
about the sorrowful death of Eli. Then

ark.

Lord

$ 35 to $450

David was much hurt and mortified, and
perhaps had hard thoughts of God. It
grieved him that an enterprise commenced
so joyfully should have so .sad an ending,

having failed to reach
us in season this week, we give our readers the
following excellent hints from The Sunday School
Magazine.-ED.]
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more
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so
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persons, young or old, who thus act make
themselves targets for the wrath of the

con

facilities

lar

or

strong when I say that the

is not too

use

scious presence of Him from whom all
blessings come. If the ark is absent go for
it and

boy

long step toward ruin
who treats with disrespect the ordinances
of the Lord's house. The language that I
girl

Is the ark of God in your house? Do
our households sit in the presence of the
sacred

has taken

That

we

patrons the greatest

our
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There are, no doubt, hundreds of people in New England who just at
present are in want of something In our line, and who would gladly avail
themselves of such an opportunity as we now offer if fully aware of the
large saving they can effect by embracing it. To these we offer below
some pointed facts and figures, remarking only that these figures are solely
the result of cutting down our profits, and that 'we do not wish them to be
held as a permanent limit for the quantity of goods which they represent.

offenses in His

ous

and not know it. Men may have the Bi
ble in the house and never read it, or men

ence

The

men; that misbehavior in His house, want
of reverence for its ordinances, are griev

any particular benediction
upon the house. That Is quite pos
Men may have God in the house

not read of

sible.
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for his error, and there he died by the ark
of God." What does this prove to us?
"That God permits no familiarity from

him for his faith.- Oh, Wordsworth.

falling
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secretly and forever.

We must adopt the
method of dealing with capital
crime, where, when the doors of the court
room close upon him, the doomed man
passes forever-from human sight as effec
tually as though he had been buried in a
dungeon of London Tower. His execution
is private, only the required legal number
of witnesses being present. The great
outside world knows nothing of when he.
died or how he died. The prying reporter
is for once nonplussed, and all that society
knows, or asks to know, is that a man
whose hands are red with his brother's
blood has vanished forever in the inexora
ble jaws of that good, great iron giant, the
Law. We must get rid of whatever is
spectacular in the punishment of crime,
whether a man be a murderer, a thief, or
a mere lay rascal, before we can claim to
have anything approaching an effective
punitive system in this country. The
newspapers must stop weaving their
arabesques around the purgatorial horrors
of our institutions of justice. We must
have a gallows without a Dore ; we must
have police records without a Julian Haw
thorne."

English
In

Books, Papers and Magazines.
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TWO

WELL

TUNES.

AS TOLD BY THEIR AUTHOR.

In few of

sentiment
each

hymns

our

combined

so

other

in

as

are

and

HI Love

melody and
adapted to
to Tell

the

Story" and "Whiter thsn Snow." How
closely words and tune are associated as
we remember, perhaps, the Jlttle handful
of the faithful who used to sing in some
weekly prayer-meeting in the old home
church, "Of unseen things above," and
how their peaceful flow of song went out
trom the old

of

some

vestry and touched the
the

passer-by with

ear

glad, triumph

ant strain of the chorus!

'I'he earnest

and

longing

pleading

em

bodied in the words of the second hymn
named are also due in great part to the
music to which these words

are

the feeling which prompts
pression by poetry of the emotion in

appreciate

feeling

On this account there is al

cumstances which led to any well-known

composition.
A letter lies before the writer from Wil
liam G.

Fischer, who composed the music
mentioned hymns.
The
facts which he briefly and modestly states
about these two hymns will be welcome
-

to many.

"The words of 'I Love to Tell the Sto
saw in a newspaper, and they were

ry'I

just the feeling of my heart."
them

the

He took

of the moment to

prompting
a room where, alone with himself
and
God, he wrote the music and composed
on

the chorus lines, which harmonized with
"I prayed earn
the melody in his heart.

estly
of

a

one

while

Such is the secret

writing."

which thousands love. When
learns that part of the music was

hymn

written while not

only

in the

spirit,

but

also in the attitude of prayer, can he won
der at the blessing that has followed?
Mr. Fischer Bet the

pitch

of the tune to

the voice of Chaplain C. C. McCabe.
The story of "Whiter than Snow" is
much the

same.

The author of the words

her in this

Fischer, who read the. poem. HI was
pleased with the sentiment of his piece,
and tried to give in melody the language
of my heart."
This is the history of
"Whiter than Snow."
THE

To

PRESS

AN D

read, concerning

a

CRIME.

modern

problem,

the strong, common-sense words of James
Buckham in the Independent does one good.
New York

legislators have already seen
allowing the details of a con
demned prisoner's life and death to be
published in the papers. Hereafter, much
that formerly offended the taste of people
will be suppressed. Other States, too,
should take up this question, and render
the evil of

any incentive to crime, which the fame
and notoriety of the criminal may pro
duce, impossible. We give the extract

cited above:
"The attitude of the press and the public
toward crime in this country is
such as to impress weak' and coarse
grained minds with an idea that there is
something sublime and distinguishing in
the extremer manifestations of total de
pravity. The result of this infatuation,
in time, will certainly be the evolution of
do class of men who had rather· be hung
than be President.
There is but one
remedy, and that is to draw the black cap
of total extinction, moral as well as physi
cal, over the criminal's head from the
moment when his sentence has been pro
nounced until his body is disposed of

generally

though the greater the ne
for restraint and decorum at such
times and places, the greater the inclina
tion of this class of persons to break the
restraint by their silly- giggling propensity.
Susceptible Susan hears a discord among
the untrained voices of the congregatlon
in closing the church services with the
doxology, perhaps, and giggles and nudges
her friend Clara with her elbow to call her
attention to it, who gig:gles in turn. Or it
may be that a gentleman in passing
through the street-car accidentally hits
the toe of Miss Simper's shoe with his
foot, and comes near falling headlong, at
which Miss Simper giggles with her gig
gling companions, accompanied with
handkerchiefs placed to their mouths, and
many laughing glances passed between
them.
"Or it may be that young Adolphus,
who is looking forward to the time when
he shall begin to assume the dignity of a
tall silk hat and moustache, and whose per
sonal appearance reminds one of an Asiat
ic chicken in the pin-feather period, sees
something very amusing in the pronuncia
tion of the words of a public speaker, or
in the style of the old gentleman's wig- in
front of him, and calls the attention of his
seems as

companions to it, at which they exchange
amused glances, and giggle according to
the supposed giggling merits of the case.
"To all mirthfully susceptible Susans
and Adolphuses and their companions, we
would say, if you will only reflect for a
moment and consider how this foolish
and silly habit must appear to others pos
sessing a proper appreciation of decorum
and the fitness of things, it might have a
tendency to restrain the risible propensi
ties when the inclination to indulge in it
occurs.

"There is great aptness and force in the

WAYS ARE

BEST.

Everybody flurrying,

A blessing brings to thirsty flowers,
Sweet fragrance from each brimming cup,
And gentle zephyrs gather up.
There's ruin in the tempest's path;
There's ruin in a voice of wrath;
And they alone are blest
Who early learn to dominate
Themselves, their violence abate,
And prove, by their serene estate,
That quiet ways are best.

Nothing's gained hy worrying,
By hurrying
And scurrying ;
With fretting and with flurrying
The tempest's often lost;
And in pursuit of some small prize
We rush ahead, and are not wise,
And find the unwonted exercise
A fearful price has cost.
'Tis better far to join the throng
That do their duty right along;
Reluctant they to raise a fuss,
Or make themselves ridiculous.
Calm and serene in heart and nerve,
Their strength is always in reserve,
And nobly stands each test;
And every day and all about,
By scenes within and scenes without,
We can discern, with ne'er a doubt,
That quiet ways are best.
-New York Evangelist.

PEOPLE

WHO

LIVE

IN

TREES.

The story of the "Swiss Family Robin
us in early years great admir

son" found
ers

of the wonderful

family

that

built

cosey abode in a tree. As we grew
older we found that the trees suited to

such

a

contain houses

on

their branches

were

not

In The

MiSSionary Review, how
learn of such a tree, and one that

numerous.

ever,

we

has

many

other

is with a party, for if any are wounded
the whole colony take up the battle, and
more than once I found that a retreat in
short order was necessarv."
one

us

And breaking up their rest,
When everyone is teaching UB.
Preaching and beseeching us,
To settle down and end the fuss,
For quiet ways are hest?
The rain that trickles down in showers

protest:

cessity

gie

use in worrying,
Of hurrying
And scurrying,

portion.

poor, and desired them set to music
that he might sell the piece at a camp may.
"It
meeting. He called at the store of Mr ..
was

power the giftie
ithers see us!'

[6]

as

What's the

"There are various kinds of gigglers to
be met with in the world, but the most nu
merous and incorrigibly persistent of them
all are young girls.
"We have the boy giggler also, but he
does not represent so large a majority of his
sex as the girl giggler, who we believe is
to be found in every nationality and habit
able quarter of the globe (excepting, per
haps, the American Indian maiden), but
more
particularly the English-speaking
"The giggling age with girls appears to
be from about eleven to sixteen years of
age; that of boys may extend a little
later. This is the period when the gig
gling propensity is at its maximum heizbt,
but with some it may last longer, accord
ing to the common sense, rorce of habit,
or temperament, ete., of the individual.
"'.rheyare to be met with everywhere;
on the streets, in the horse-cars, concert
halls and all public places. 'I'hey are even
to be found in churches and at the prayer
meeting, places where it would seem that
there was least cause for their mirthful
risibles being excited; but wherever the
.giggler is found there is al ways something
to be seen or heard for him or her to titter
and laugh at, much to the annoyance of
more sedate and sensible people, who are
obliged to bear the rudeness as best they

some

ourselves

QUIET

suddenly re
disagreeable consciousness 'of
surroundings while being uplifted by

some powerful sermon, or, perhaps, feel
ing the inspiration of a Beethoven Sym
phony, by the class of thoughtless girls
and boys addressed by Mrs. A. Giddingo
Park in The Christian at Work will join

see

"To the entire giggling class, both mas
culine and feminine, we beg leave to add:
When anything sufficiently amusing oc
curs to cause you to laugh, and the time
and place do not conflict with the proprie
ty of so doing, do laugh in a sensible man
ner. and enjoy it to the highest degree,
but for the sake of others, if not for your
own, oh, don't giggle! Don't!!"

a

their

-Ob, would
To

All those who have been

called to

ex

ways interest in hearing what an author
or composer has to say regarding the cir

for the above

"

GIGGLE."

the

The power to breathe forth the
of the soul in music is a gift given

to still fewer.

words of the poet Burns, which may be
applicable to all, and hence very properly
may be applied to those of the giggling
propensity.

set.

Most of us, unsentimental and practical,
as we style ourselves, find it difficult to

heart.

"DON'T

October 3, 1889.
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extraordinary

things

.

Religious.

THE GOSPEL OF COMMON SENSE as Con
tained in the Canonical Epistle of James.
By Charles F. Deems, D. D., LL. D. New
York: Wilbur B. Ketcham. 1888. 5x7i
in., pp. 322. Cloth, $1.50. 'I'hts book is
made up of twelve expository lectures on
the Epistle of James, delivered during the
spring of 1888 in the Church of the Srran
gers, New York. The traces of careful
study are evident, and the original trans
lation which furnishes the basis for com
ment brings out the finer shadings of the
Greek; but there is nothing pedantic to
interfere with the great helpfulness of
-these fresh utterances to young people
or older ones.
One of the two men to
whom the work is dedicated is a Jewish
Rabbi, and in the audiences to whom the
lectures were addressed were some Israel
ites, for much notice was taken of the cir
cumstances in the life and times of James
and his readers which shaped the form of
his letter. But while due attention is giv
en to the Jews, for whom the Epistle was
originally written, the needs of men to-day.
are ever kept most prominently in view.
Dr. Deems believes that life is fashioned by
belief in truth. that morality must rest on
religion, and that doctrinal teaching is of
supreme importance; but in this volume
he aims chiefly to give practical guidance
in moral questions. He has occasion to
touch upon quite a wide range of topics,
such as the safeguards to be found in
home influences; the temptations of the
tongue, the evils of war, profanity; wise
methods in charitable work, the sinfulness
of deferring the payment of small debts
to those dependent upon their daily earn
ings; the true idea of prayer and of faith
healing. The treatment of these subjects
in spirit and method justifies the title of
the book. One of the most cogent chap
ters in the book is the tenth, on the Sin
fulness of Uselessness, closing with sug
gestions of four ways in which all may be
useful. 'I'he final chapter contains an ear
nest appeal to every Christian to engage
in saving his fellow-men, with the assur
ance that, had this work been carried out
in that love which is the fulfilment of the
law, all the admonitions in the Epistle
would have become superfluous.
Few
lives have been more useful than that of
the honored pastor of the Church of the
Strangers, With voice and pen and silent
example for more than forty years has he
been a power in New York City, and in
deed throughout the land. This volume
makes the public his debtor to a still
larger sum than ever it has been in the
.

about it:

past.

"We read wonderful stories of the im
mense trees one sees in California, but
they sink into insignificance beside the
baobab tree, which I found in many parts
of western Africa, principally just south
of the Desert of Sahara. It is not distin
guished for its extraordinary height, which
rarely reaches over one hundred feet, but
it is the most imposing and magnificent of
African trees. Many, it is said, are over
one hundred feet in circumference, rising
like a dwarf tower from twenty to thirty
feet, and then throwing out branches like
a miniature forest, to a distance of one
hundred feet, the extremities of the
branches bending toward the ground.
"The baobab is said to attain a much
greater age than any other tree, thousands
of years being hazarded as the term of life
of some specimens. 'I'he native villages
are generally built around one of these
immense trees, and under its far-spreading
branches, which form an agreeable shelter
from the sun, is the kotla, or place of
assemblage, where all the public business
of the tribe is transacted. The circuit
described by the extremities of the lower
most range of branches is fenced around,
so that none but those privileged to attend
tHese meetings can intrude. In thinly
populated districts of southern and central
Africa, where lions, leopards. and hyenas
abound, the natives live in huts like gigan
tic beehives, firmly fixed among the large
branches of the tree. On the approach of
night they ascend to th-tr huts by means
of rude ladders, while the lions roar about
their camp fires, until the approach of day
drives them to their lairs.
"As many as thirty families have been
found to occupy a single tree> In many
instances natives who till the ground at
any great distance from their tribe build
these huts for nightly accommodation.
To a European this tree is a marvel. Com

THE WORLD'S SUNDAY SCHOOL CONVEN
held in Congregational Memorial Hall
and City Temple, London. A completerec
ord of tts proceedings, day by day, July
1-6, 1889. London: Sunday School Union.
1889.
The papers
5ix8! in
pp. 417.
contained in this book, giving, as they do,
a wide outlook upon almost every depart
ment of Sunday school work throughout
the world, suggest the inspiration and en
thusiasm which must have marked the
grand meetings at which they were read.
They are classified under four heads:
"The Work Reported," "The Work Exam
ined," "The Work Improved," "The Work
Extended." Under the third head many
movements accessory to the work of the
Sunday school were treated, such as,
Recreative Evening Classes, Home Read
ing Circles, the Gospel Mi<- sion at Notting
ham, Eng., Bands of Hope, and Bovs'
Brigades. In view of the facts that of the
18,000,000 in the United States between
the ages of :five and twenty-one, 11,000,000
are outside the Sunday schools, and that
probably more than half of those who are
brought into the schools are afterwards
lost again, the question is a serious one as
to how young people once won are to be
held. Of this problema solution was offered
by Prof. Charles F. Bradley, D. D., of Ev
anston, Ill., in his paper on "Christian
Endeavor Societies in Sunday Schools."
He thinks the remedy is to be found in set
ting the young people themselves to work.
Ret-rrlug to the recommendations made at
the Chicago Y. P. S. C. E. Convention, as
to the work of the Sunday school commit
tees, he suggests the great usefulness of 8,.
society properly organized for furnishing
suitable teachers from a teachers' reserve
class. In the Society of Christian Endeav
or, too, he sees an opportunity for direct
appeal and personal application of truth
to scholars, bringing them to the point of
decision in ways impossible or impracti
cable in the class,

ing across one inhabited by monkeys, it is
extremely dangerous to shoot any unless

TION

..
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A SHORT HISTORY OF THE FRENCH
REVOLUTION FOR YOUNG PEOPLE. Pic
tures of the Reign of Terror.
By Lydia
Hoyt Farmer. New York: Thomas Y.
prowell & Company. 1889. 5x7 in .• pp.
605, 35 illustrations. Cloth, $1.50. In
this year marking the centennlal of the
upheaval in France, many will wish to re
view those scenes at which the world has
stood aghast. In this undertaking Mrs.
Farmer's book, dedicated to her sons;' will
be to not a few an attractive guide. The
first chapter is devoted to a summary of
the causes of the Revolution; in the sec
ond is a, characterization of the political
parties of that period, while the third is
occupied with a survey of the important
decrees passed by the different assemblies,
the way being thus cleared for presenting
in the remainder of the volume sketches of
the most stirring scenes. The author
writes in a spirited style, and gives vivid
pictures of those bloody times. Her pages
contain numerous and extended quota
tions from the leading authorities, so that
one has the pleasure of gaining some fa
miliarity with these writers. But these
very quotations and the arrangement of
material sometimes confuse the reader as
to the connection and succession of events,
and the book will require careful reading
by those who have not already some ac
quaintance with the history of the epoch
which it covers. Each chapter is preceded
by a summary of its contents, and a chron
ological table-convenient for reference is
The
inserted at the close of the book.
work is rendered more serviceable by
quite a full index.
Miscellaneous.

SPEAKING PIECES FOR LITTLE SCHOL
ARS AND OLDER PUPILS.
By Ellen Or
senea Peck, Boston: J ee and Shepard.
18S9. 5 x 7 in., pp. 177. Boards, 50 cents.
This little book contains about seventy
five original recitations, nearly all in
verse, evenly divided as to number be
tween the youngest scholars and those
more advanced.
The pieces are adapted
to a wide range of uses, not only in the
day school, but in the Sunday school and
home; not only for ordinary school exer
cises, but for entertainments and exhibi
tions. There are dialogues and charades,
suitable
for
the
recitations
various
holidays, for the close of school, for
birthdays, wedding anniversaries and
school reunions. The style is likely to
attract those for whom the book is de
signed, out the author has not insulted
children by assuming that they wish any
write only nonsense for them.
one to
Throughout there is an evident desire to
teach good lessons in a winning way, and
to lead those who use these pieces to an
appreciation of our best authors.
...

"

NEWSPAPER ANNUAL FOR 1889. Phtla
delphia: N. w. 4yer & Son. Price, $5.
This is the most comprehensive work in its
line, aud contains a list of all newspapers
and periodicals published in the United
States and' Canada. One of the chief feat
ures is a carefully-prepared description of
all counties in the United States, showing
their location, population, manufactures,
etc.
The volume is compiled with great
care, and is invaluable as a reference for
advertisers and business men generally.

GOLDEN

"Anthropology at Washington" tells of
the materials collected to illustrate the
customs of the aborlginal inhabitants of
our count.ry.
Herr S. Exner points out
"The Origin of Some General Errors" on
the part of men and animals in a careless
W.
yielding to habitual associations.
Bernhardt treats of synthetical chemistry
and its uses in "The Chemist as a Con
structor." Other articles are Rollo Og
den's "Evolution as Taught in a Theolog
ical Seminary;" "Dige!'tion and Related
Functions." by Prof. Wesley Mills; and
"The Pleasure of Motion," by M. P. Sou
riaou. An editorial gives an account of
the meeting of the American Associa.tion
at Toronto.
The latest reports as to Stan ley's progress
will call special attention to Joseph Thom
son's article in Scribner'« Magazine on
"How I Crossed Masai-Iand." It describes
an expedition in 1883, under the auspices
of the Royal Geographical Society, through
equatorial Africa, from the coast to Lake
Victoria Nyanza, by a route which Mr.
Thomson and others believe to be the one
which will be followed in future. Stanley
has hitherto opposed this track as imprac
ticable, but is now substantially following
it himself. Prof. Shaler writes on "The
Common Roads," the importance of which
as a means of transportation may be judaed
from his belief that the cost to the public
arising in various ways from ineffective
roadways is nearly equal to the sum of
State and Federal taxes. He offers some
practical suggestions as to means of im
provement. Prof. Charles S. Smith gives
us the fruits of "A Summer in Iceland ;"
"Ik Marvel," in "A Scattering Shot at
Some Ruralities," treats of the unfavorable
changes which time has wrought in New
England farming communities; and Ed
ward J. Lowell speaks of Benvenuto
Cellini as artist, author and man. The
articles in the electrical series are on the
uses of electricity in naval and land war
fare.
Stevenson's "Master of Ballantrae
is concluded in this number. The contin
uation of Harold Frederic's serial, two or
three poems and short stories complete
the list of contents.
To Lippincott's Magazine S. B. Winter
contributes an article on the "Correspon
dence of John Lothrop Motley," setting
forth the precocity, travels, humor, indus
try, patriotism, disappointments, friend
ships and affectionate nature of the histo
rian of the Netherlands and the Dutch
Republic, In "The. Trials of Magazine
Editors" Junius Henri Browne holds be
fore a persecuted class of beings a shield
to ward off the shafts of criticism and
scorn
hurled by unsuccessful writers.
"Banzou Jean" is Maurice Thompson's
story of a fugitive slave and his songs in
the Southern live-oak swamps. To the
literature on the epidemic question, "What
Shall be our National Flower?" Annie H.
Wharton adds a review of the candidates
which have been proposed, and urges the
claim of the golden-rod.
Robert Timsol
furnishes a few words on "An Old Philos
opher," i. e., Epictetus; and "Current
Notes" contain several interesting bits of
The story for the month,
information.
"Creole and Puritan," has as its scenes
the North, the New Orleans Carnival just
after the war, and the land of the Sphinx.
The National Magazine, which starts
with this month. is the organ of the Chic
ago "National University."

Magazines.
'I'he first

thing

which

greets

us on

open

the October number of The Popular
Science Monthly is the face of Linnreus,
whose name ought to be remembered with
gratitude by all lovers of flowers. A sketch
of the great botanist's life is also fur
nished. In behalf of the Union soldier's
reputation, Gen. M. M. Trumbull earnest
IV protests against "Pensions for All."
Prof. Starr contrasts '�'1'he Old and the
New Phrenology," and tells of the bene
fits to be gained from the latter. Many
will be interested in Learning the pedigree
of their names from Prof. McAnally's "In
dustrial Family Names," while all young
people who believe that "he who would
long to be an old man must begin early to
be one" will find userul suggestlons in Dr.
Robson Roose's "Art of Prolonging Life."
Robert Muller gives a lively picture of
"Life at the Cameroons," and in "The
Home of the Ferns" T. J. Evans tells of a
botanizing excursion to beautiful Killar
ney. The schoolboy who is discontented
with his lot to-dav migbt change his mind
if he would read Dr. Wendel's "Education
in Ancient Egypt," or he may learn about
life during "The Bronze Age in Sweden,"
)Vhich some think to have resembled life
in Greece at the time of Homer. If Be
does not care to go back so far, J. Von
Falke, in "The History of the Fork," will
remind him that not only were fingers
made before forks, but it was not so very
long ago that they resigned part of their
dnties to the later invention. Prof. Gore's

ing
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them, that plans already maturing will crowd
the 842 pages of the new volume with the brightest and
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to ape any other or to fill the place of any other, but it
will attempt to fill its own place full. One other word.
If a clergyman has a right to ask the prayers of his con
gregation for the spoken word, why may not an editor for
the printed word? Every issue of THE GOLDEN RULE
given
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often thinks he is a steadfast martyr, when he is only a
fussy impertinence. In short, he is simply "pernikity."
He plays into the hands of the enemies of righteousness;
he blocks the wheels of progress, and
unpleasant to all about him,

himself

doing
Pernikityness

,
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until at last he is shunned like

remedy

for this

Will our readers not join with us in this
prayer that it may carry light and cheer, and, above
all, truth; to every home that it enters during the coming
twelve months?

dose

Mossback, being a' modest and retiring old gentleman, has
been quite overwhelmed by the flattering notices the press has
gtven his little book, entitled "THE MOSSBACK CORRESPONDENCE."
Mr.

The Sunday School Times says: "Its author is as sensible as the
late Dr. Holland, but more concise, and wbat he loses by this compari
son in grace be gains in pithiness."
The Jour-nal. Of Education remarks: "The volume is almost as
as Mark Twain's 'Innocents .Abroad'; as wise as Dr. Phelps's
I1S unique as Dr. Hall's 'Plain Talks on Familiar Sub·
jects.' There is scarcely anything tbat is liable to become a bore that
IS not touched up here with high art."

readable,

'Homiletics';

The Boston Herald thinks that "Mr. Mossback has hit the nail on
the head a great many times," while the Pilgrim Teacher thinks that
"the moss on the back of these enjoyable letters is very thin," while
many other papers speak equally generous words.

A NEW SERIES OF MOSSBACK LETTERS.
have

requested him to continue
to write for THE GOLDEN RULE, so he has promised that if
he is alive, and not too much afflicted with rheumatism, he will
contribute a new series to the editorial columns during 1890.
Moreover, many correspondents

WAH SAM

LUNG,

the young Chinese traveller, will also
these columns, and

occasionally contribute

The Golden Rule

Legends

will appear on this page from time to time, and
once in a while deliver a brief and pointed

We have

to

our

preacher will

"It will be lighter

more

valuable than

of THE GOLDEN

Departments
editorial supervision

RULE,

ever

well

as

would

to

on

the

ridge,"

said

many times in the life of every Christian
when he needs to remember that it will be "lighter on
are

the

ridge."

the

"valley

It
of

seems

the

to him that he

shadow

i"

can never

get out of

thick darkness hems him in.
same

road that leads him

valley leads him through the valley, and to the
"ridge" further on-the ridge of some material pros
perity, perhaps, which makes his heart sing for joy to
the Giver of every good and perfect gift; the ridge of
some spiritual blessing, more likely, which makes all
other blessings seem poor and paltry; the level ridge of
quiet content, perhaps, when days glide smoothly by,
with little of extravagant joy and no deadly sorrow.
At any rate, in every life, after every valley of humilia
tion comes the ridge of exaltation ; after every vale of
sorrow comes the ridge of peaceful content.
The fact that this is a "fleeting world," that things are
transitory and transitional, is often dwelt upon as though
it were a cause for regret. But there is no more pro
found reason for gratitude. The same road that leads us
into the valley leads us toward the ridge. Unless per
verse and unreasonable, we cannot stay in the gloomy
valley. The very movement and trend of our lives
carries us on. If the valley of sorrow is inevitable, the
ridge of God's assuring love is just as inevitable, and in
the darkest gloom of the valley the Christian can comfort
himself with the thought that the ridge is just ahead, and
that it is always "lighter on the ridge."
the

to

give

PERNIKITY

and

Roget and the new Century Dictionary to find the
Hpernikity," but none of these great authorities
recognize it. So much the worse for the great authori
ties; for if no such word is recognized by good authority,
it ought to be. If it is not found in the dictionaries, we
know of

New Series. Vol. IV., No. 1.

Three years ago this week the present proprietors and
editors took charge of THE GoLDEN RULE. With many
doubts and fears, at great pecuniary risks, and foresee

necessity

of

giving

much time and

stre�gth

as

money to the building up of a weekly newspaper
worthy of the causes in which' they believed, they
as

undertook the task. They soon found that they had not
overestimated the difficlllties of their task. To resuscitate
the paper, to meet the needs of critical readers who
knew what a good religious paper should be, to "make
both ends meet"

on

some

subscription-rate,

to

love, were difficulties
magnitude. The editors can only claim to have

always strive to speak
of

very low
the truth in

a

done their best-not to have reached their

but the

cordial

has far

ideal;
recognition which their efforts have met
surpassed their expectations. The subscription

list has

steadily advanced every week of these three years, show
ing an increase over the preceding week, until now, with
41,025 regular subscribers, and four times as many regular
readers, THE GOLDEN RULE stands among the very few
most widely-circulated religious journals in the world.
The extremely low subscriptlon-price of this paperin clubs,
which has been maintained for old and

new

is effected.

a cure

EXCUSES.

POOR

heard the old
none."

its

own

It is

proverb, "A poor

as

false

acquittal,

refused to take

tendent

a

a

as

it is old.
excuse

poor

Sunday

is

excuse

is better than

A

excuse

good

worse

than

carries

none.

school class when the

You

superin

urged you to do so, on the ground that "You
get along with boys," when you had never
teach such a class, and did not know what you

could not
tried to

could do.

The real

reason was

that you

did not want to

give up your Sunday afternoon nap. You told Parson
Godspeed on Monday morning that you did not go to
church the day before because it was so miny, though it
was raining just as hard that Monday morning as it had
rained the day previous, and you were talking with him
under a dripping umbrella, which sheds water just as
well on Sunday as Monday. You told the Lookout Com
mittee of the Young People's Society that you did not
take part in the previous consecration-meeting because
your heart fluttered so, and you were so timid you "just
couldn't," when you knew and they knew that if a hundred
dollar bill had depended on your making that exertion,
you would have pocketed your bashfulness as well as the
and

bill,

run

the risk of heart disease.

It isn't worth

while, beloved brethren and sisters, to make these ex
cuses.
God is not deceived; those who listen to you are
not deceived, and the only person who is partially de
ceived is

yourself.
Improvement and conclusion. That is a very foolish
sheep, which simply pulls the wool over its own eyes.
A

LETTER

FROM

WAH

SAM

LUNG

TO

HIS

SISTER.

Concerning

Some

American

Peculiarities.

Perhaps you did not know that the
ladies of America waste a great deal of sympathy upon
My DEAR SISTER:

the ladies of China

on

account of their small feet and

my sister i I am often
American friends, there

PEOPLE.

We have searched Webster and Worcester and Johnson

to every line.

AFTER THREE YEARS.

the

a

few

pernikity men
is the recipe: Equal parts com
grace, frequently taken, and the
a

inability to walk any long distances. They even
speak of these pinched feet as a deformity. Think of it,

careful

��itorial

well

But there is

leper.

their

word

ing

a

even

Beloved Brethren and Sisters :-You have doubtless

our

be at home.

soon

the year,
all the Editorial

as

advancing

A Short Sermon out of Church.

RiDGE.

THE

ON

guide, as we
stumbled over the roots and stones of a peculiarly dark
and gloomy ravine in the woods of Maine, after nighttall
had shut us in. Sure enough, in a few minutes more we
found ourselves on a rocky ridge, the trees comparatively
sparse, a section of star-spangled sky above us, and a de
cidedly comfortable confidence' possessing us that we

COLDEN RULE SERMON.
materially increased our office force during

and intend to make

rendering

same

But let him remember tbat the

MR. MOSSBACK IN 1890.

Here

until

repeated

for

disease,

mon-sense, candor and

'I'here

Concernin[ Editorial Plans for the Comin[ Year.

disease which grows with

a

have been cured.

LIGHTER

weekly

is

will go forth from this office with devout prayer attend
it that it may prove a blessing, and onlya blessing, to

Rule, Oct. 1, 1889.

edition of THE GOLDBN RULB is
43,000
forty-three thousand copies.
Of which forty-one thousand and twenty-five are paid
subscribers
••.....•••.
41,025
Increase since October 1st, 1888 (one year l
16,466
The balance of the edition is sent out in answer to calls
for sample copies, and to three months' trial trip
subscribers.
Our books are open to advertisers.
Affidavit furnished on
application. The above statement is changed once a month.
F. T. BURDETT, Adverli,ing Manager.

The regular

in

years, though it is seldom fatal. It renders the one
afflicted more and more unpleasant to all about him,

41,025a
Circulation of The Golden

rejoices

verily thinking that

God's service.

thus he is

ing

the world.

IS8g. [S]

subscribers

alike, sufficiently indicates that the aim 01 the proprietors is
not to make money. As a matter of fact the subscription
price has never covered the cost of the paper, but the busi
ness public, appreciating its rare value as an advertising
medium, have enabled us to maintain the low rates at first
announced. Every additional thousand subscribers ren
ders it possible to make the paper more valuable to all,
and during the coming year we can assure our readers

some

households whose

vocabulary would

be

decidedly poorer were this word tabooed.
Why, the very sound of its syllables tells you what it
means.
The "pernikity" man is the fussy, opinionated
trouble-breeder. The "pernikity" woman iil the uncom
fortable, suspicious mortal, always taking offence and
always ready to dissolve, at a moment's notice, into tears.
The "pernikity" child is not absolutely vicious, but he
is unreasonable and flighty and perverse, and brings down
innumerable reproofs upon his head, and sundry correc
tions upon other portions of his anatomy.
One advantage of this word, one reason for its intro
We need such
is that it is such a flexible word.

tempted to retort: "My dear
altogether too many wln
dows in your house to allow you to fling stones at us, for
if it is foolish to pinch the feet, it is doubly foolish to
pinch the waist and make yourselves over into wasps
are

when God meant you to be women." Of course I would
be guilty of such impoliteness, but I can write

never

to 'you just how these things strike my unaccus-
tomed eyes. In the matter of walking I do not see, how
ever, that these ladies have greatly the advantage of ours.

freely

Whether

they

can

walk

or

not, I find, depends altogether

If they are very rich
they can hardly walk from the door-step to the carriage;
if they are in moderate circumstances they can walk to
the nearest corner for a horse-car, and if they are very
poor they can walk several miles a day. Another pecul
iarity is that those who cannot walk can almost always
dance. In some American journal, I think it was a paper
called THE GOLDEN RULE, I saw the following state

upon how much money they have.

ment:

duction,

"A curious youth took a pedometer with him to a ball
adjective, that describes so many species of recently, and calculated how far he travelled in the differ
uncomfortable humanity. The pernikity man is very ent dances. The results were rather curious. The dis
tance indicated for twenty-two dances was thirteen and
frequently found in the chuch, and he is often allowed to one-half miles. The
average length of a waltz was one
a
disci half
remain there, since Hpermkityness" is not exactly
mile, of a polka three-quarters of a mile, of a schot
plinary offence. He is sure to be found on the off-side of tische one and one-half miles, and of the lancers one-·
every new thing. He is never so happy as when finding quarter mile."
a flaw in what others are doing, and, if he can find no
Now there is something very singular about this;
flaw, he will imagine one, in order to have something to The frail girls who cannot walk a half a mile to the dry
pick at. He would impeach the honesty of a George goods store, much less to church, can dance thirteen miles
Wa.shi[lgton, or the purity of motive of an Abraham and a half in one night. A road a quarter of a mile in
Lincoln.
His spectacles are never achromatic, but length leading to the prayer-meeting would appall them,
always distorting. They seldom magnify virtues, but but a single dance six times as long has DO terrors for
al ways defects. They are always colored, and usually them. They could not be induced to go once a week to
colored blue. Let those with whom he is associated the mission school, three-quarters of a mile from home,
attempt to serve God and their day and generation with "it is so far away," but a polka three-quarters of a mile
whole hearts, he is always suspecting them of being in long is quite within their powers.
the devil's employ. He is almost always at loggerheads
I must say these facts, which one meets everywhere,
with his pastor, usually with the deacons and Sunday are quite beyond the comprehension of
school superintendent, and the church generally. He
Your affectionate brother,
W AU SAM LUNG
prides himself on standing alone and facing opposition, and
an

inclusive

...

[9] October

1889.
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ang," that the nicknames, "pious John" and �'pious Ben," member into covenant to keep a strict account with the
which certain papers were constantly applying to the Lord, and to render Him one tenth of the income. An an
WE have made no special effort to celebrate our third President and
Postmaster-General, would not prejudice nual report is made by each member, giving a statement
birthday this week, but we believe our readers will find them in the eyes of a large section of the American pub of his business and spiritual prosperity. The secretary's
the articles all worthy of a birthday number. Hezekiah
lic, but would be more likely to re-act in their favor. report states that the results had been surprlslng even to
Butterworth's poems always find readers.--Dr. Griffis's After
soundly berating those two officials, our corre the most sanguine advocates of the system; that not
Hero, if not down in the books, is certainly worthy of a spondent concludes as follows:
only had the income of the missionary societies receiving
place there.--Mr. Sloan gives us some valuable hints
"But will not those who hope and struggle for a revival the funds been greatly increased, but that out of thou
about our library.--The editor of the Journal of Educa of
pure and undefiled honesty in high places, when they sands entering this league, all but two or three persons
tion is always at home when talking about the boys, and see the government thus poisoned at its fountain-head,
had reported greatly increased business prosperity.
the Office-Boy is a new and most interesting study.- recall the curse upon Mount Moriah, 'Woe unto you
Given the practice of this Christian virtue and privi
hypocrltes.jtor ye devour widows' houses, and for
Mr. Rand's story points a moral that many a father and
a pretense make
therefore shall ye receive lege by the entire membership of all our churches in all
j
prayers
lon�
son might profit by.--By the way, it is worth while to
greater damnation,' in which you and John Wanamaker lands, and you have answered this latest cry and made it
note the number of well-known writers in this one issue, may both come in for a share?"
possible for us to sing as history what to Dr. Smith was

EDITORIAL

NOTES

FROM THE WIDE

FIELD.

...

not

an

unusual number, either. Our readers will find the
practical work on the 9th, 10th and 11th

NEEDLESS AMAZEMENT.-Another

methods of

pages, we believe, full and varied, while all friends of the
Christian Endeavor Society will rejoice in the great list
of

new

score

societies

page 13, and the good news from a
pages 12 and 1B.--We begin our fourth
addition to our editorial force. Mr. Arthur

of States

on

on

year with an
W. Kelly takes his

office, and our readers
every week will be a ware of his careful, painstaking work.
Miss Gertrude E. Small, whose acquaintance our readers
have made so pleasantly on the Bth page, finds a congenial
position on the Boston Post, and Miss Lillian A. Wilcox,

place

in

our

who for many months has looked after our
from the societies most acceptably, will

province
take

so as

charge

to tell

us

items
her

"What They Say," and will also

of In Doors and Out for

SIMULTANEOUS

news

enlarge

Boys

and Girls.

MiSSIONARY MEETINGS.-This

week,
throughout the land
because of the simultaneous missionary meetings held in
many churches of many denominations. A similar plan
tried in England a few years ago was productive of most
happy results. In this country the idea originated with
the Methodists, but has been very generally taken up by
other denominations. One of the delightful features
of the week will be that in many places the different
denominations will unite to pray for God's blessing upon
the foreign fields. In Dr. A. C. Thompson's very valu
able book on "Foreign Missions," which has lately come
from the press, he gives several instances of remarkable
revivals in foreign lands, which were coincident with the
.speclal and united prayers" of God's people in America
!for those land;, even when the people in the heathen
.landa did not know that they were the special subjects of
we

believe,

will

be memorable

1prayer. God grant that the cloud of prayer which arises
ifrom the churches in America this week may break in

refreshing

showers of revival

blessing

over

many

foreign

shores.

with "amazement and

Sept.

12th:

license to

"It

as

RESIGNATION.

Rev. David Allen Reed

Springfield, Mass.,

is

a

as

The

-

pastor of the

matter of more

resignation of
Hope Church,
than ordinary

consequence in the religious world, and has wider bear
ings upon the advancement of the kingdom of righteous
ness

than most similar events.

In nine years Mr. Reed's

aggressive Christianity have built
up one of the strongest churches in the land,-a church,
too, that is already the mother of several other vigorous
churches. Surely, no cause except one that lay very
near his heart would call Mr. Reed from such a pastorate,
practical

methods of

but he has found such

in the Workers'

Training
School, which has grown up under his efforts, side by
sit
his church. To this he will hereafter give his
time and strength. It i� significant, when such men are
found willing to give their lives to such institutions, of a
great advance in the line of practical Christianity, and is a
prophecy of a still greater advance in the future. In the
meantime, Hope Church is not to be condoled with, as
are most churches when they lose a beloved pastor, since
she already has another able minister in Rev. Ralph W.

Brokaw,
so

a cause

whom the readers of THE GOLDEN RULE know

well.
A STARTLING FACT.-A

startling fact, indeed, is that
lately brought
public by L. S.
'Coffin, of Fort Dodge, Iowa, that a large proportion fo
Ithe 20,000 railroad employees killed or injured in our
'country every year, while in the discharge of their duty,
or injured for lack of safety couplers on
are killed
:freight trainf; and power brakes managed by the engineer
in his cab. Mr. Coffin has undertaken a truly philan
thropic work in agitating this question and advocating
the abolishment of the old link-and-pin plan for coupling
rears, and the old hand-brake for controlling freight
trains. Another matter which Mr. Coffin is strongly
advocating is one rest-day in seven for these same train
men.
In this, too, we most heartily sympathize. God
hasten the day when every man in America shall be able
to enjoy a Sabbath day of rest!
to the attention of the

'fHE OTHER KIND.-Last week

kindly letters
Lest

our

which

we

gave

continually coming

examples

of

to this office.

readers should think that the millennium had al

ready dawned,
reproof.

are

we

print

the

following mild, gentlemanly

We ventured to 'remark

a

few weeks ago, in an
a Boomer-

editorial entitle.d "A Sneer which may Prove

a

point

read

prophecy when

in the editorial notes of

calm verdict of its

temperance
was

inefficiency in
j" and yet the

measure

to show that THE

GOLD-,

license, high or low, and
that the experience of other States justified it in this atti
tude.
Surely this could not have filled our correspond
ent with amazement and grief had he read it carefully.

he wrote:

"See heathen nations bending, before the God we love,
And thousand hearts ascending in gratitude above;
While sinners now confessing, the gospel call obey,
And seek the Saviour's blessing-a nation in a day."

yet for disbelievers in high

RULE did not believe in

EN

PERLEY.

JUNIOR

SOCIETIES OF CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR.
How to

Report

simply stated a fact that a few weeks' experience of
high license did not afford sufficient time to prove its

Carry Them On.

Philadelphia Convention on Junior
by Miss Mary F. Dana, Manche-ster, N. H.

of the Conference at the

Societies.

We

Led

The element of

vitality in the Christian Endeavor
by the changed conditions in jun

failure in Massachusetts to those who believed in it, and
then went on to show how it had failed elsewhere even

movement is evidenced

by the admission of a high license paper. We suspect,
too, that this correspondent must be a new subscriber

especially successful
methods could be offered." This year's conference was
marked by a readiness to discuss practical suggestions,
and to interchange experiences.
There was a rapid filling of note-books as the attempt

who has not read the

score

or

more

of editorials in

which THE GOLDEN RULE has, during the past year,
thrown its influence for "prohibition straight."

ior societies since

"nothing

was

the

convention

like tabulated statistics

a

year ago, when

or

made to show the supreme excellence of Christian
principles for junior societies. Loyal to the

Endeavor

that has helped us, believing that nothing
equalled it in power to create a stalwart, enthusiastic
Christianity among the young, we would enroll the boys
and girls in the same army. There can, however, be no
advantage in, and no authority for, adopting the name of
an organization without the essential features of its gov
The question, therefore, is:
Can the distinct
ernment.
ive elements of this movement be successfully worked
with children?
The prompt reply comes from various
quarters: Yes, and the same grand results will follow.
First, There can be no Christian Endeavor Society
without a pledge. Is this too hard a test for children?

organization
bas

For The Golden Rule.

THE

CHRISTIAN AND HIS

MONEY.

BY A BUSINESS MAN.

The Christian is Christ's man, and

bis money is

so

Christ's, too; but he has the responsibility for its
and must render

a

detailed account of the

use,

same.

How shall the Christian

give? "Every man according
purposeth in his heart, so let him give, not grudg
ingly, for God loveth a cheerful giver." "For if there
be first a willing mind, it is accepted according to that a
he

as

man

hath."

sparingly,"

SIGNIFICANT

a

of that editorial

"He which soweth

sparingly

shall reap also

etc.

When shall he
A

grief"

not time

in

bring

Massachusetts
whole

is

correspondent

give

to the Lord?

of the week let everyone of you
God hath prospered .hlm."

the first

"Upon

lay by him in

day

store as

give? Let an Arab convert answer:
dispensation the Jews were only required
to care for their own nation, but under the new dispen
sation the command is, 'Go ye into all the world.'
Therefore, a tenth is not enough for a Christian to give."
I suppose the heathen converts to Christianity give a
larger share to the Lord than other Christians.
What should be our moti'IJe? Duty is one motive,
Gratitude
cold, calculating, stern and inexorable.
growing warmer now, and it may be leading to the great
motive. LOVf�, the fulfilling of the law, the reflection ot
God, the warm heart-beat of a loyal soul. "If I bestow
all my goods to feed the poor, but have not love, it
proflteth me nothing."
But some one may say, "Yes, that is all very well in
theory and perhaps in principle, but can it be made
practical?" Well, you may have a business partner in
Chicago or San Francisco, 01' possibly one resident
How much shall he

"Under the old

abroad',

and when the books

difficulty in crediting on the
profits of the buslness,
Now
Lord's
has

a

as

to be

you hold your money as the
Then He
used for His glory.

direct financial interest in the

cern, and

much

Christian

a

steward,

are made up you have no
accounts their share of the

as

so

is entitled to His share of the

if He lived somewhere

heaven.

That this is

Colgate,

of New

like

is sufficient

men

success

on

of your

con

profits just

as

earth instead of in

practicable the lives of William
York, Dea. Stoddard, of Boston, and
answer.

If any Christian will make the experiment, conscien
tiously following it in prosperity and adversity, we pre
dict for him two surprises. First, he will be astonished
at the increased amount which, by this method, he is en
abled to

give

to the Lord.

Then he will be amazed at

the increased

spiritual and temporal prosperity which
the Lord will give to him. Other things being equal, the
Christian who opens broadest the outlet for charity will
find the widest inlet for the Spirit.
The Lord's share must be the first set aside.

portion

The pro
or in

consecrated to Him must be maintained

'I'he average of failures in business is said to
per cent. How does this principle affect that?
There is a Christian league in this country banded to
gether to promote systematic giving. It brings every

creased.
be

ninety

Tbe advocates of the little

ones

rise to their feet in

indig

nation, asserting that the fidelity of little children to
their promises is such as to put their older brothers and
sisters to shame. Taking this for granted, then, it hard
ly seems that after some preparatory gatherings in which
the one party may learn the demands of the society, and
the other the capabilities of the children, constant atten
dance upon and participation in their own little meetings
is too much to ask. The promises of Christian living in
the Model Constitution are helpful additions for active
members, and associate members can pledge interest and
attendance

as

in the older societies.

The

alness with which children meet these

ease

and natur

obligations

is the

why they should enter the ranks now, and
escape the pressure of reserve and formality, which has
very
so

reason

deadened the enthusiasm of young Christians in the

past.
The monthly consecration-meeting, so precious a fea
ture of our societies, can be made an equally sweet and
tender service with the children, and as one listens to
their simple, touching responses during theroll-call, one
feels that it is pure, natural, honest consecration.
Pledged work for others in the various committees is
another essential. Can children meet tbis demand? It
is this very feature which is hailed with delight. Chil
dren have no longer only to listen while adults seek to
instruct and amuse. Here it is "not to be ministered
unto, but to minister." The desire of young folks to
be busy is taken advantage of and consecrated, The
only limit to the number of available committees is the
ability of the leader to instruct and keep them at work.
Voices of experience testify to the success of Lookout,
Prayer meeting, Social, Missionary, Temperance and
Flower committees in junior societies. Without doubt
the Christian Endeavor Society, with its broad sympa
thies and elastic principles, is just the place for the chil
dren, with methods properly adapted to their nature.
Instead of talking about the doctrine of original sin, take
-

Let dis
cussion of the plan of redemption become familiar talks
on Christ's love for children, and how they can serve
Him. Remember that a child loves variety, and take ad
vantage of the many-sidedness of religion and present its
every aspect-home and foreign missions, temperance,
purity and peace. Teach the children how to pray by
praying with them, sentence by sentence, or by naming
special subjects for petitions to individual members.
Teach them how to gather information on various sub
jects in marked envelopes or scrap-books. Direct in
everything, but let the children work. Provide social
attractions for the fun-loving child-games and sports at
suitable times, and books, papers, and cards whenever
possible. Do not attempt to do everything at once. The
majority are forced to experiment awhile. Only get the
children together and try them. Keep them interested,
and add new features as the way opens. Enlist the chil
dren, everyone, under the Christian Endeavor banners,
and hold them "for Christ and the Church."

particular sins-lying', quarrelling, selfishness.

THE

10

"�t

lLaborers

art

prayer from the leader,
brief prayers from the

togdber mitf} &011."

haps,

a

minute

or

more

three

or

than

a

brief

or

four

Then have

two

Ottlcera of the United Society.

members, or, per
two of sllent prayer for

God's blessing upon the meeting.
Then those who are present will be in

FRESIDENT:

REV. F. E. CLARK.
Rev.N. BOYNTON.'
CHOATE BURNH.AM. ESQ.
Rev. R. W. BROKAW.
Rev. H. B. GROSE.

1.1.

verses, which often should be called for
the opening of the meeting, so as to

near

lead

the younger

to feel that their

ones

participation has come.
particular time like this is given'
Scripture passages are expected,

time for
If

OUR· GROWTH.

a

when

many timid and bashful
their part when otherwise

M.embership ot the Young People's SOCieties of ClL."1s
ttan Endeavor.

In 1881
In 1882
In 1883
In 1884
In 1881>
In 1886
In).8g7
In 1888
In 1889 (on record to July 1)

Societies. Members.
68
2
7
481
66
2.870
156
8.906
263
10.964
81iO
W.OOO
140.000
2,314
310.000
4.879

.

.
.
.

.

.

..
.

find the

will take

ones

not

they might

minute in the whole hour.

right

Spontaneity.
Let the leader
that

7.672485,000

..

given

are

out all the

give

hymns
hymn-book. The

from the

spontaneous hymn-singing the bet
ter, however, when the tune is struck
more

<a .:!Familiar lLttttt from

tf}t .ijlrrsflltnt

without any reference to the book. In
fact, encourage and expect the utmost

of tDe mnitell .socirtll.
A Word With Leaders of

BOSTON, SEPT. 30,
Here is

My DEAR FRIENDS:

that has been
weeks:

waiting
giv�

"Please

opening
meeting.

Christian

a

Some

might

a

us

some

an

on

prayer
order of

of

happy features of our socie
is, I think, their entire fiexibility and
adaptability to all kinds of churches in
city or country, and in all denominations.

of

are

certain little

matters which will go far toward
a

securing

good meeting.
Leader.

'l'he leader should know of his

appoint
enough in advance to thoroughly
prepare himself; not, of course, by pre
paring a long speech (a few pithy, earnest
opening words, by the way, call for more
preparation than a long, rambling talk),
but by making the more important heart
preparation, and arranging the little
details which go

formality

so

far to make

a

good

The leader should become familiar with
the passage of Scripture he is to read at
the opening of the meeting, by reading it

are

to himself more than once. A bung
ling, blundering reader not only murders
the king's English, but destroys the
solemnity which should always attend the
reading of the Scriptures.
There is no excuse for making a botch
eft this duty. Anyone who can read at

familiar with the few

so

all he needs to read in

verses

which

public

that he shall make

are

Study
Then let
choose half

the

him

no

mlstake.

Hymn-book.

study the hymn-book;

dozen

hymns that are appro
priate to the subject, and that can be sung.
Of all dreary, dispiriting effects, the most
dreary arises when a congregation in a
prayer-meeting is called upon to sing
a hymn that few know or dare to try.
Two or three quavering voices attempt to
follow the deml-semi-quavers of the notes,
make an unsuccessful attempt to keep up
with the pianist, and at last give up in
despair and let the pianist finish the verse
alone. If the leader knows nothing about
singing, let him appeal beforehand to
some one

a

who does understand it to assist

him.
At the

Let the leader
time.

ever-convenient

indifference.

or

forethought

Use all the

that it can possibly be made.
all, pray, pray, pray, for weeks
beforehand, in special preparation just
before the service, on the way to the
meeting, at the meeting as well, and you
will not have an unprofitable gathering, I
am sure.

get the

If he is

tion.
<

promptly
pastor to

on

the

hour, and always

pronounce the benedic
sometimes to lead

Beginning.

begin

the

It is usually best to

meeting on
sing once, and

Leader. Let us repeat our pledge.
All. Trusting in the Lord Jesus Christ
for strength, I promise Him that I will
strive to do whatever He would like to
have me do; that I will. pray to Him and
read the Bible every day, and that, just so
far as I know how, throughout my whole
life, I will endeavor to lead a Christian
lite. As an active member, I promise to
be true to all my duties, to be present at
and to take some part, aside from singing,
in every meeting, unless hindered by some
reason which I can conscientiously give to
my Lord and Master, Jesus Christ. If
obliged to be absent from the monthly
consecration-meeting, I will, if possible,
send an excuse for absence to the society.

Then is sung the
consecration:

way of suggestion simply, I append
excellent order of service, somewhat

an

abbreviated to suit
used in
sent

society,
by a good

one

me

Rev. Mr. Faber.
care

to

obtain

our space, which is
and which has been

friend of

No other

our

cause,

society

may

adopt it in full, but many may

helpful

Christian

hints.

Here it is:

Endeavor.-Monthly Consecra
tion-Meeting.

opening ·the meeting there
following or some other
hymn:
In

the

is sung
suitable

Jesus calls us, o'er the tumult
Of our Iife'swild, restless sea,
Day by day His sweet voice soundeth,
Saying, Christian, follow me !

pray. Give ear, 0 Lord,
unto our prayer, and attend to the voice
of our supplications. Make us poor in
Leader.

Let

us

spirit.
Members. That ours may be the king
dom of heaven.
L
Make us to mourn for sin :
M.
That we may be comforted by 'l'hy

grace.
L.
M.
L.

Make
That
Make

meek:
we may inherit the earth.
us to hunger and thirst after
us

rigtiteousness :
That we may be filled therewith.
L
Make us merciful :
M. That we may obtain mercy.
L.
Make us pure in heart:
M.
That we may see Thee.
L. Make us peace-makers:
M.
That we may be called Thy children.
L.
Make us willing to be persecuted
for righteousness' sake:
M. 'l'hat our reward may be great in
heaven.
All. Our Father, which art in heaven,
hallowed be thy name.
Thy kingdom
come.
Thy will be done in earth as it is
in heaven. Give us this day our daily
bread. And forgive us our debts as we
forgive our debtors. And lead us not
into temptation,
but deliver us from
evil. For Thine is the kingdom, and the
power, and the glory, forever. Amen.
M.

.

following hymn

"Take my life, and let it be
Consecrated, Lord. to Thee,"

of

etc.

All. The Lord watch between me and
thee while we are absent one from an
other.
After all that

be said, and all the
given, prayer and prep
aration and common sense on the part of
the leader are more important than any
other qualities. A prayerful leader is the
one whom the Holy Spirit honors and
Your friend,
uses.
can

can

be

FRANCHI E. CLARK.

&utstign�)iQ"I.
Questions for thIs "box" should be briet, pointed
and intelligible, and should be signed by the writer's
name.
'W'e oan give no attention to anonymous
communication ••

are

solicited.

to Leaders.

Suggestions

heading, together with the
society, the prayer-meeting com
mittee of the Congregational· society ot
Medina, 0., distributes upon slips the fol
lowing admirable hints for its leaders:
1. Begin to study the subject a week
of

name

ahead.
2. Pray for the guidance of the Spirit.
3. Speak briefly and to the point.
4. Lead in prayer yourself, instead of
asking some one else to perform that duty
for you.
5. Do not be over-anxious to have a
"good meeting." Simply give the key
note. Too much engineering sometimes
runs it off the track.
6. Do not suggest too often what shall
be done next.
7. Nevertheless, feel responsible for the
meeting. If a pause seems about to occur,
announce a hymn,
give further sugges
tions on the subject, or suggest that some
one lead in prayer and others follow.
8 When some one gives out a hymn,
always repeatthe number distinctly your
self.
9. Begin and close promptly.
Never
run over time, no matter how much the
interest may seem to demand it.
10. If all seem to have taken part who
intend to, close the meeting at once, even
if the time to close has not arrived.

Stranger's Card.
nea.tly executed and attractive card,
which might appropriately be handed to
strangers attending service or any of the
gatherings within the church doors, is this
A

sent

from

us

Chicago:

............................................................
.

.

Ohristian

YO?tng People's Society of

-

�

Endeavor.

When one changes from honorary
or associate membership to active, must he
be elected as an active member, and sign
the constitution as such, or is the change
simply announced, and his name placed in
the proper list by the secretary?
A. S.

Que!.

willing

you in the "Christian Endeavor benedic
tion," in which all can unite, so much the

methods

Under this

that God has

Above

Close

order is ob

The secretary calls the roll of
members, each responding to his

hints that

helpful

over

become

fervor.

following

prayer-meetings. committee work, social gatherings,
etc. Brlet contributions relating to tried and IIP

served:

you to make the meeting which you
called upon to lead the most spiritually

meeting.

can

the

meeting

of sentence

By

ment long

all

spiritual
on

the

better.

The

pr�ed

given

I do not believe in

seek, there

If

season

that has

invention and

having
any absolute uniformity for opening or
closing exercises, or in prescribing any
thing that might seem like a ritual. In
fact, I do not believe in having any two
meetings exactly alike. This variety is
insured by having so many different lead
ers, for no two will conduct the meeting
in just the same way.
But, after all, with all the variety which
desire and

little

a

of the older ones, to start a meet
got stalled in some deep rut

one

ing

One of the

we

call for

remark, Scripture

hymn-book always to fill up the pause.
Sometimes ask a question of the pastor or

ties

reason

in prayer,
recitations.

prayers for more
Do not rely

some

service."

For this

other

drags,

request

hints

Endeavor
call it

and

1889.

its turn for
.

spontaneity

Meetings.

singing.
In closing,

name.

might well be followed by another
hymn, by more prayers, by Scripture

In this department w1ll be found from week to week
approved methods relating to

the latest and most

the

[IOJ

3E:rcf]lmge.

ing, after which will follow informally
remarks, testimonies and prayers, with

to listen to the brief remarks of the leader:

Scripture read,

These

Rev.J.H.BARROWs.D.I>. Rev.WAYLANDHOYT.D.D.
HON. JOHN WANAMAKER.
lWv. S. V. LEECH. D.D.
CLERK: REv. S. W. ADRIANCE.
TREASURER: WH. SHAW,
50 B,.omfield ,sl,.edt.

Then will be read by the leader the por
tion of Scripture appointed for the even

active

to hear the

October 3, 1889.

RULE.

and

good frame

TRUSTEE!!:

W.J. VAN PATTEN. ESQ.
Rev. C. A. DICKINSON.
Rev. J. L. HILL.
W. H. I'ltNNELL. ESQ.

but not

usually perhaps twice,
verses of a hymn.

<£�ristian <Enb�avor.

GOLDEN

An•. Such
as

a

member is

GRACE M. E. CHURCH,
La Salle Avenue and Locust Street.

Young People's Meeting in Church Parlor� :
:
'every SundaY'evening, at 6.15.
Monthly Consecration-meeting, Second Tues- :
day evening in each month, at 7.i5.
:

usually elected

the other active members

Na11U

.

are,

.Addreu

Would it be a violation of. the
model constitution to place associate mem
bers on the various committees, excepting,
of course, the lookout and prayer-meeting
E. W.
committees?

Ques.

Please

•

your name and address on this caru
for the Calling Committee.

You

co,.dially inflitea

ere

show how valuable

To

The Golden Rule

the active members," and we think it ex
ceedingly important that all the commit

to

kept

in the hands of active

join

to

we

durin&"

intend to. make

the coming year to

every Christian Endeavor :reader,

we are glad
only will Mr. AdrIance

that not

announce

regularly expound the prayer-meeting topic. as

heretofore,

but Mr!I. Jame!! L. Hill will gIve,

Christians. It is also important, of course,
to interest the associate members in the

once a

month.

for the

miSSionary meetings. and

work of the

a

society �

and to make sure that

feel in no way left out. Some socie
ties interest the associate members by hav

they

ing supplementary

committees of associate

members for :!'lowers and

only point

music,

etc.

The

to be borne in mind is that the

aims and purposes of this society are all
for Christian service, and the responslbil

ity

for

performing it

should rest upon

young Christians.

Ques. Is it unconstitutional for those so
cieties that have adopted the model con
stitution "to call the associate members'
names also at the consecration-meetings?
H.H.E.

An!. The model constitution says that
at the consecration-meeting the names of
the active members shall be called.

Any
society can vote to change that clause, so
as to include the associate members, if it
chooses to do

so.

stood that their

But it

ought to be

names are

called

under

as

a

column of choice

similar coltunn for the

"gleanings"

once a

month

temperance meetings.

Thus the soctettes and The Golden Rule will

help the

young

people fight the two &Teat

battles of the nineteenth century, for
at home and

ance

temper

for the conversion of the
have before

world at

large. Bestdes,

nounced,

every committee and every branch of

the work will receive

numbers,

as

well

as

as we

!!pecial help

every week.

in

an

special

Moral-Raise

larger club for The Golden Rule in your
society. and persuade your friends to take it.

a

Further announcements fOl.' the
be wade, from week to
umn

of page

week,

BREAKING DOWN
We have been

important

new

on

year will

the first col

eight.

FOR

reporting

CHRIST.

of late the very
were held in

conferences which

connection with the

Convention.
our

workers

great� Philadelphia
Many a valuable hint will
gain from the reports of these

asso

conferences, but

Their response is not "a
renewed expression of allegiance to Christ"

than the sentence

ciate members.

us.

..........................................................

Ana. The model constitution says, "The
committees shall be chosen from among

tees should be

.

write

:

none

is

more

valuable

quoted last week, uttered
_in the conference on prayer-meeting meth
if they are still associate members.
ods, HI think any leader ought to be will
Is
it
in
local
unions
to
ing to break down for Christ." This is a
customary
Ques.
hold their meetings wholly in the city test that
applies to all who particlpate as
churches, or at times to hold them with well as to the leaders,
willingness to break
some of the suburban societies?
down for Christ.

Ans.

Such union

meetings

should be

held in turn with all the societies compos
the union.

ing

ALLY yourselves with the tendencies of
God's universe, and do the thing 'which
will last forever.-McLaren.

willing to
Anyone
remarks
well he

ery

one

make
would

when

Anyone would be
eloquent speech.
be willing to make
an

others

will

speaks in meeting l"
who is

faltering

and

say,

"How

It is not

ev

willing to run the risk of
failing and utterly breaking

October 3, 1889.
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down in his remarks for Christ.
der that

No

won

told that HThis exhorta

we are

tion to courageous
much applause." It

leadership provoked
worthy of it.

was

HEART SOCIABILITY

NOT

AN

AUTOMATON.

[The following

Miss

is the address

given by
Blunt, of Kansas City the leader of the
Conference at the Philadelphia Convention, on
Olive M.

I

the work of the social

Sociability

committee.]

the natural result of
tae

acted; it

cannot be

is rather

The color of

being.

is the result of

healthy, pure
core, and not a paint put on by nature to
cover a decayed body. So sociability is the
natural result of a large, loving, Christ
heart, a heart which" loving God supremely,
loves all He has created. How false, how
like 'Itinkling brass" is acted sociability 1
How silly the smile I How mocking the
words of seeming welcome! How lifeless
the hand-shake I How quickly surface so
ciability can be discerned, even by chil
dren and the simple-minded I
The eyes, the voioe, and the hands are
tools which the loving heart uses to prove
its power.
If the heart-power is wanting,
apple

a

how automatic the tools I
If

sociability

could be

how

con

the social committee to invent

automat

an

hand-shaker, with talking-machine, and

Wind

it up prop
robe in faultless linen and broad

false-face attachments!

erly,
cloth, and place
church.

at the entrance

Thrusting

out

of the

stiff, wooden hands,

with soulless eyes and metallic

greeting
voice all

strangers, it would precede them
with stately but stiff tread to the pew,
bow them in, and, turning with a click,
glide noiselessly back for the next stran
ger. No, not noiselessly, for in turning a
curve in the aisle, it gave an unpleasant
jerk and click, which impressed very

strangely

all who

saw

and heard.

When

this act, the metallic voice and the lifeless

complained of, and stran
did not come again, pI eferring to go to

hand-shake

were

gers
churches where there
automaton would

were

live people, this

out this

grind

reply:

"l

sorry I have not a more social na
ture, but I was always so."
Ah, my dear brother or sister in Christ!
am so

after the concert.

ing

the next

give

evening under the
Society. I had

of the Ladies'

auspices
charge of

it all, and, as I am not very
strong, was very much worn out with it.
Nevertheless, I was obliged to prepare for

That made nine in

rested."

am never

"The dresses you made for the little
girls fitted them so well and pleased them
so

they put them

much that

they
they

if

we

of ours,

thrilling

us

loves.

love I Then the question of sociability
would be forever solved.

For The Golden Rule.

SUGGESTION

ONE

had not bidden them go

to bed."

"The

box

Christmas
a

arrived

day,

it

so

Christmas present.

leaped with joy
its

out

MIS

BY MRS. JAMES L. HILL.

Thanksgiving

or

Christmas box for

a

homemissionary'sfamilyis"twice blessed;
it blesseth him that gives and him that
takes." Even viewed as a social pleasure
for our home churches, the fitting out of a
family for winter brings its own reward.
That it is a blessing to the recipient of the
articles bestowed may be judged from a,
few extracts from

"I

really

thanks.

of their letters:

some

do not know where to
The box

came

two

three

in advance of the

barrel,

,the box was all.

And how thankful I

when 1 found

many nice

'made I

I

so

try to do my

and

own

And how

opened

as we

contents I

-dolng

a

of

in time for
our

hearts

the box and

How

my wife

rejoiced as she looked at the shawl, the
shoes, the jacket, the cloak, the aprons
and the bedding I And the baby! how
eagerly he grasped for the little express
wagon, and how he lifted up his little
foot when he saw the blue .shoes I"

Two

three

or

rules which

simple

we

have followed may be of help to others in
preparing these autumnal supplies.
1. We do not think of the missionaries
as our beneficiaries, but rather as our rep
resentatives, for it is our work and they
are doing it.

2. We never send to them any article of
we would be unwilling to wear

clothing

This rule

ourselves.
the final

packing

very much at

helps

box, for many

of the

a garment comes to hand which is
questionable and questioned. It is not
without worth. Apply the rule, "Put
yourself in his place." 'I'he missionary
may need some things no longer required
by you, as, in some, instances, he must
make long drives upon prairie roads. In
certain cases additional articles can be sent

times

standing

that

of

a

are

distinct under

to be

country.

new

to poor
This often

given

missionary with

the

provides
means

they

relieving

his

garments all
sewing; in

concert that

we

account of their excellent work in this

line:

SPRINGFIELD, 0.,

vice

versa.

All these things are said
sug-gestion. We pave in
mind the missionary committee. They
can act as an intermediary between over
flowing abundance in homes of plenty and
the scantily paid missionary.
Things
for the sake of

little of what Dr. Pierson

Philadelphia convention,
"holy enterprise."
Committees say, I'Give us something
practical to do." Here it is. Every pur
chase that you save the home missionary
from making enables him to turn his
meagre salary to other needs.
our

A CHRISTIAN ENDEAVORER.

We have learned that a

suggestion in

gard

to the aid which the

tian Endeavor

Department

might

of the

a re

RULE, in

re

Society of Chris

For twelve years, between the ages of

twenty-three and thirty-five, 1 was wholly
engrossed in my business, that of a traveIling salesman "on the road." Although
early taught that I must be born again,
and although I had early learned to serve
the Lord, it was during these years that I
wholly forsook those teachings. I had, as
I thought, settled the matter in my mind
that religion "was a good thing for those
who wanted it," but as for me I had no
tel'

influences.

"restraining"

settling

down to the

quiet

Af-

life of

a

merchant I

was expecting to have the happiest time of my life.
Among my first callers at my new place

of business

was

Call after call
in

question,
etc.,
I

was

Rev. H.

was

made.

regard

asked and

to

W. Sherwood.

Question

after

business, goods,

answered, until finally

invited to return the call at the

was

Without

was ac-

cepted, and on that bright "Easter" morning of 1885, the brightest day we had had
during that year, I surprised the family by
asking them to accompany me to church.
"To church I"
What a surprise to them to
who had not entered

be invited

church in twelve years I How gladly
they complied, and how strange it seemed

a new one.

partment in charge

this invitation

Sunday School,

Rev. H. N. Kinney writes
us that the �econd Congregational Church
of Winsted, Conn.,' has had a Home De

not

of the

Sunday

school

committee of the Christian Endeavor So-

was

by me,

one

a

as we

sought to enter at the open doors!
a surprise to me to have two young

What
men

had

greet

me

scarcely

with extended hands
entered the door I

the hand

again grasped cordially by

usher, who gave me
a good seat.
I felt very much at home,
and thought how strange for them to wel
come strangers; "it must be something
new." After the benediction, and before
I could get into the aisle, I saw a young

apparently waiting

man

until I

came

out

With extended hand he said:

of the seat.

"I see you are a
fore he could go

stranger here;" and be
further, I said, "I guess
used to many strangers in this

you are not
church." With

HBut

we

was

smile the

answer came:

strangers, and I
stay with us to Sunday

you to
school."
I

a

used to

are

want

shocked to have him think I

was

young enough for such things, and I told
him so. I was informed that all stayed at
this

tion

school, young and old, and the invita
was again given, and refused.
On

the way out many shook hands with us, and
upon reaching the sidewalk my wife re
marked that I knew

a

in

not so, as the

there, which was
was the only one.
as

great

m

any

people
pastor

Afternoon came, and an uneasy feeling,
I remembered the little old Eighth Ward

Mission

Sunday school of my youth, which

the invitation of the

had revived

morning

in my memory. A friend coming in, I re
lated the queer experience, and then I was

informed that the young men who met me
at the door were the HLookout" commit

tee, and the

one

who invited

to

me

stay

to

Sunday school was chairman of the Sun
day school committee of the y': P. S. C. E.
was

ing

told that if I would go in the

I would meet the

other

committees,

even

prayer-meeting and

of which

there

refreshing.

A

w ere

ten.

this

Really

was

society

of young people! And I mentally came
to the conclusion that every church ought
to have two or more societies.
Inquiry
followed, and I was told to go again and
get a "topic card," as said card was one of

the kinds I had
the

evening,

of these

again.
Again

new

I

played with. So in
curiosity and to get one
cards, I attended phurch
never

from

was

welcomed and

given

a

good

er, and asked "if I lived in town." After
replying in the affirmative, I was invited

prayer-meeting on
Friday evening, and asked if I would not
have a "topic card."
To this I replied that that vwaa what I
came for," and "perhaps r would come,"
sometime.

topic card in my pocket I
society seems to be alive,
thought,
to be just the thing. I will investigate it."
Carefully looking it over I saw a part
of the "pledge," and knowing in my own
mind that no "young person" could keep
that pledge, I concluded after a time to
visit the society and investigate. 'I'he so
With the

"This

cial committee had an usher at the door,
who grasped the hand of the stl anger and
gave him a front seat and a hymn-book.
The music committee had seats around
the organ, and the music was full of life.
'I'he prayers and testimonies were short

and from the

ere

With

I
a I

heart, and I

received after the

was so

meeting,

and

cordially

given

a

constitution and invitation to join, even as
an "associate" member, that I could see
these

thought

render to the Home
was

I

and introduced to the

to the Y. P. S. C. E.

BY M. A. HUDSON.

THE :a.OME DEPARTMENT OF THE

cent issue of THE GOLDEN

ter many years of wandering.
After the
surprise at being thus received was over,

seat, without waiting, and after the ser
mon I was again told that I was a strang

For The Golden Rule.

need of its

grasp of the hand and a. j.leasant
I was welcomed home af

"good morning"

I

While en the subject of C. E. Society
work, I might add that, early in the sea
son, the Sunday School Union of this city,
"inter"-denominational, decided to make
a careful, close canvass of the entire popu
lation, to ascertain how many and who are
not members of any Sunday school, as
signing to each school its separate terri
tory. The Sunday school committee' of
our Y. P. S. C. E., of which Mr. A. D.
Visscher is present chairman, willingly
and gladlv entered upon the work, going
from house to house, and doing it intelli
gently and well, thus practically furnish
ing an illustration of the society's motto
for this year, "We are laborers together
with God."
Respectfully,
C. E. FOLGER.

church.
SUNDAY SCHOOL.

warm

.

HOW I BECAME A CHRISTIAN AND

distress.

my special thanks to the donors of those
books," writes one. A lady working in a
mining region actually spread out the dolls
and picture-books upon a bed, before plac
ing them upon a Christmas-tree for poor
children, saying that they were the only
pretty things she had seen during her

a

1889.

dated Sept. 5thyousuggestthatY.P. C.E.
Societies undertake the organization and
conduct of IIHome Departments," in con
nection with the Sunday school, for the
study of the Bible lessons, and ask: "What
society has tried this plan?" Replying to
your question, I would say that, about
two years ago, the Sunday school commit
tee of our Y. P. C. E. Society-the First
Congregational-organized a "home class"
of between thirty and forty members, in a
church of about three hundred members.
The class 'is still in existence, and, al
though its me mbership has not materially
increased, owing to removals and other
causes, the interest is maintained steadily,
and the testimony is all highly favorable
tothe effect that the class is a good thing,
and membership in it a source of delight
and practical benefit. Two of our mem
bers.have been located for nearly a } ear in
California, and feel that through this class
they have still a tie binding them to "the
old church" that they could not well dis
pense with. A few of the home-class
members have become permanently con
nected with the main school, and each
member of the home class is assigned to
one of the regular classes, which he may
join whenever able to come to the school.
The Sunday school committee of the
Y. P. S. C. E. has attended to distribution
of quarterlies, blanks, etc., and collection
and record of quarterly reports.
It is
aimed to keep the class posted at intervals
as to the condition of the main school, and

persons often suffer from resthetic and
intellectual hunger; "I want you to give

called, at

12,

of The Golden Rule:
Bir,-In the issue of THE GOLDEN RULE

3. We have occasion to know that these

often wait for

SEPT.

Editor

only

was

'deed, I am obliged to do all that I have
done, excepting what I receive. My time
is so fully occupied with church work
that it really seems sometimes as though
l[ had no time for sewing at all. Your
generous gifts greatly relieved me in that
respect. When the box came I was just
the final work for

just

the

begin
days
we supposed

or

afternoon

the

came

residence there.

FOR THE

SIONARY COMMITTEE.

A

and

night,

happy that they
night and looked at

laborers in

in these hearts
with His life and

soon as

and

proud

could have sat up all

themselves,

on as

school last

from

came

were so

changed from the natural heart to the
Christ-loving heart, shall you answer in
the same way as a wooden image? God

greet all He has made and
Oh, for the divine touch

our

family, and, as I am obliged to serve my
self, as we cannot afford help, I found my
hands and heart very full. My oldest
daughter is in very delicate health, and
my youngest daughter is attending school,
so of necessity the bulk of the work must
be performed by my own hands, and it
has kept me so busy and so weary that I

'to missionaries with the

But rather may you go to your
place of prayer and ask God to take up His
abode in your heart, and, through you,

II

company who came, a ministerial friend,
his wife and two small children, the day

to

shall you make the same answer? Shall
you who have a heart which can be

forbid t

RULE.

ciety for three years, in successful opera
tion, and, as long ago as 1887, at the Con
necticut State Convention, the Home De
partment work had a special hearing. We
hope that many other societies will enter
this field of usefulness the coming year.
We are glad, also, to publish the follow

were

took

acted,

venient it would be for the chairman of
ic

GOLDEN

THE

people

had

something

not possess.
But I had decided that this
a

society

for

me

to become

which I dld

was

an

too

good

"associate"

of, and, as I could not join as an
"active," I took the invitation and came
to investigate. For four months I watched
and waited for those young people to be
member

unfaithful to their

pledge; for four months
longed
neglect the prayer
room for the theatre; for four months I
had a hard struggle not to give in to the
I

to see them

wish I had in my secret heart to be like
four months I was miserable

them; for

ITHE

12

to reform, trying to be a Christian
in secret, and failing so foolishly, trying
to "climb up some other way."
Finally, in my misery I went to God in
secret, and yet no relief, for I had not giv
en up so as to confess Christ.
Sept. 14th,
1885, came, and the evening sermon from
the text, �'Him that cometh to me I will in
This sermon crowned
no wise cast out."
my misery, for it was sent by the Spirit to
show me what an utter failure I was
"without a full surrender to Christ."
For four days I was full of misery and
conflict, feeling that I could not give up.
But friends were praying for me, and at
a church social I was led into a corner; and
the question as to a "full confession of
Christ or not" was asked by a faithful
Bible-class teacher, for I had joined the
school. I could not get away from him
without a promise to go home and confess
Christ, first there, and then on the morrow
to the world.
I consented, and a happy feeling, a rest,
came to me when I had opened the Word
of God and knelt in prayer in my own
home. The promise was fulfilled, and I
was not "cast out," but gladly welcomed
home again.
I joined the society for the first time as
an active member, and dedicated my life
to the cause of Christ and to the work of
the Society of Christian Endeavor as long
as there was work to be done.
It is four
years since J became a Christian, and I
have only one regret to make, and that is
that this society could not have been born
and brought me to Christ many years be
fore it did, for the past four years have
been years of satisfaction, comfort and

trying

peace.

time, responding to thel roll call promptly, and
take great interest in our meetings. The Lookout
Committee has given the name of one associate
member to each active member, with the request
that he make such member a special subject
for private prayer. Two associate members have
already joined the active list in answer to indi
vidual prayers."
IOWA.

We understand that the Iowa State Convention
was a very helpful meeting, and we hope to give
an account of it next week.

OREGON.

A Y. P. S. C. E. was organized in the First
Congregational Church of Eugene, Sept. 15th.
The church was only organized last June, .and
as yet has no regular pastor, and the meetings
are held in a public hall.
The society thus has
many difficulties to contend with, but hopes to
be of much assistance to the church.

go to the State Convention
at Des Moines without having a local union at
Cedar Rapids, the societies in that city met Sept.
17th, and organized a union. Remarks were
made by Rev. Drs. Burkhalter, Fowler and Scott
W. Smith. Mr. Thaddeus McRea reported the
society of the First Presbyterian Church as soon
expecting to increase its membership as well as
to adopt the Model Constitution. Miss Ida Liv
ermore outlined the work and h�story of the so
ciety of the Second Presbyterian Church, which
enrolled about one hundred members in two
years. The present list contains sixty-five active
names, and there is a good attendance at the
meetings of the society. Miss Anna Cooper re
ported encouragingly from the Second United
Presbyterian Church, and showed that the socie
ty there was being educated to help the pastor
and the regular church prayer-meeting.
She
also read a strong paper on "Spasms of Faithful
ness." The Zion Evangelical Society, the first
organized in the city, is progressing under the
help of an enthusiastic pastor. Brief greetings
were also expressed from the First United Pres
byterian Church, the Congregationalist, Luther
an and Baptist.
Officers of the new union are:
Prof. C. O. Bates, president; Mr. Thaddeus Me
Rea, secretary; Miss Anna Cooper, treasurer.

Being unwilling to

MINNESOTA.

We are glad to report the organization at Du
luth of a local union, making the sixth or sev
enth now in the State.

At the annual meeting of the Minneapolis union,
held Sept. 20th, Rev. Wayland Hoyt, D. D.,
gave an inspiring address on the Christian En
deavor movement, which was listened to with
deep interest by a large audience, including pas
tors from the leading denominations of the city.

From The Northioestern
IDAHO.

Rev. W. H. Bonnell, of Pocatello, who died
recently, was an earnest advocate of the Christian
Endeavor Society, and he will be greatly missed
in all religious circles.
A devoted Christian and
a thoroughly manly man, his memory will be
treasured by all who knew him.
SOUTH DAKOTA.

attendance.

NEBRASKA.
Mr. William Franklin, corresponding secretary
of the First Presbyterian Society, Omaha, writes
of that society; "We have just passed through a
most successful and enjoyable six moaths' work
for the Master. I think the zeal which the young
people have shown during the extreme hot
weather marvellous. All the work has shown a
deal of earnestness, and now we are planning for
a far
greater campaign for the coming six
months." The last report of the lookout commit
tee of this society was the most encouraging ever
given, there being an average attendance of sev
enty-eight at each meeting. This committee has
kept record of the number of testimonies, pray
and verses, repeated during five months.
ers
The records show that ten have joined the church,
induced to Christian service through the socie
ty's work. Forty, also, were admitted to mem
bership during the past six months.
KANSAS.

C.

Rev. Harry
Vrooman, of the First Congre
gational Church, Independence, writes concerning
the society connected with his church; "We. re
organized last week and start for the winter ill a
much more encouraging condition than ever be
.

fore. Last December we started with but seven
members. Now we start afresh with twenty-five
the first night, about half active and half associ
ate.
We emphasized the pledge for the. active
members more than ever before; for that reason
some joined only as associate members, but the
others understand what is before them. I have
great hopes of this coming year."
MISSOURI.

The Junior Society of the Fifth Presbyterian
Church of Kansas City recently gave a social
and supper, in which the little folks did all the
serving. They made forty dollars besides hav
ing a most excellent time and convincing their
elders that they could work. The Senior Society
of this church is also doing efficient 1V0rk for the
Master.
The eighteenth union meeting of the Christian
Endeavor SOCieties of St. Louis, held at the Third
Congregational Church, recently, was said by the
Globe Democrat to have been one of the most in
teresting ever held in that city. Thirty-eight of
the forty-three societies in the union were rep
resented. The speakers were Rev. F. M. Troxel
and Mr. A. H. Frederick, who spoke of the Phil
adelphia convention and of the next one at St.
Louis, feeling assured that it would be the largest
religious body ever convened.
The secretary of the Lafayette Park Presbyte
rian Society of St. Lonis writes; "Our society
has almost doubled its membership during the
last seven weeks.
Our associate members are
such in name only
They take active part each
..

Congregationalist

We record with sincere

sorrow

the death of

Ralph Emerson, Jr., of Rockford, who was killed
by a faU from the roof of a warehouse, where he
was gallantly fighting a fire and attempting
t.o

A young busi
of fine talents and liberal education, he
was also a devoted Christian and a leading work
er in his Christian Endeavor Society.
Had he
lived, he would doubtless have been one of the
leaders of the movement throughout the West.
His pastor, Rev. F. P. Woodbury, D. D.,
preached a moving sermon in memory of this
noble young man, dwelling at length upon his
work for the Christian Endeavor Society.
save

his

city from destruction.

ness man

tional Church, Minneapolis, gave a reception to
the university students, at the church, Sept. 17th.
Also, that the Y. P. S. C. E. of the Congrega
tional Church in Owatonna voted at a recent
raeeting to send Dr. Thom, a missionary to Tur
key, who is a member of the church, fifteen dollars to aid in constructing a hospital.

The Y.

P.

S. C. E. of the Atlantic

Congre

gational Church, St. Paul, gave a social, Sept.
19th, to the three sister societies of Dayton's
A short programme and light refresh
ments made the evening pass very pleasantly.
The chairman of the lookout committee of the
Atlantic society writes: "Our society is growing
in numbers and spiritual power, and it is with
thanksgiving that we have watched the boys and
girls growing in Christian wo.rk. Their voices
are heard in prayer and testimony In all the
meetings. The boys fourteen years of age lead
the meetings cheerfnlly."

Bluff.

Miss Belle Brant reports that "The second
of the St. Paul
Y. P. S. C. E. Union was held, Sept. 23d, in the
First Methodist Episcopal Church.
Notwith
standing the rain, a large number came out, and
a very profitable and pleasant time was had. Mr.
S. A. Anderson, president, took charge of the
meeting, and opened with a short devotional
service. The programme consisted of two ad
dresses, two solos, a song by four little girls from
one of our juvenile societies, and a paper on the
work of the lookout committee.
Many took
part in discussion of the same. Short reports
were given of the work of the societies present,
as the roll was called, and the services closed
with a consecration-meeting in which many took

regular bi-monthly meeting

part."

ILLINOIS.

From the Messenger, the church paper of the
California Avenue Congregational Church, Chi
cago, we learn that "The Y. P. S. C. E. in Glen
coe has been in existence seven months.
The
pastor has led but a single meeting. Not one of
the members has yet declined to take the lead in
turn, and the chairman of the prayer-meeting
committee reports a considerable list of names
What a world of meaning
not yet reached.
there is in 'Endeavor' !"
We hear the following from Miss S. L. Stew
art:
"The Quincy Local Union held a meeting
at the Congregational church, Sept. 16th.
Re
ports from the five societies com�osing it. showed
an increase in both membership and interest,
The programme was made up of topics treated at
the National Convention, and proved helpful and
Refreshments and sociability fol
inspiring.
lowed, the union being' entertained by the Con
gregational society. The union is doing good
work in bringing the young people of different
churches nearer together."
From the Christian Endeavor Record, a paper
the society of the Second Presbyte
rian Chnrch, Bloomington, Rev. J. W. Dins
more, pastor, we learn that at present there are
one hundred and nine active and eleven associate
members, of whom thirty-five of the active have
joined the past year. Nine have also united
with the church. A missionary concert is held
once a month, and the young people who have
been singing at these have recently organized a
choral society. All members promise to assist at
the monthly service and also to attend rehear

published by

sals.

The

Young People's Society

Presbyterian Church,

near

of North Fork

Decatur,

was

or

year ago with nine members.
Having experienced all the difficulties attending
in
the
societies
country, it now has a member
ship of forty or more, faithful without exception
It has recently been admitted to
to the pledge.
the Decatur union, and forms one of the strong
On August 27th it cele
est links in the chain.
brated its first anniversary by a Christian En
deavor picnic. In a small grove near the church
a platform and seats were arranged, and the day
was spent in
listening to an interesting pro
gramme consisting of greetings from the sister
from several pastors present
short
talks
societies,
and a report of the Philadelphia Convention
from Miss Mary E. Lewis, of Decatur.

ganized about

a

The following is the very attractive programme
for Christian Endeavor Day at the Chicago Chris
tian Conference, Oct. 6th: At 9.30, A. M., devo
tional exercises by the young people will be held,
and these addresses will follow; one at 10 by
Rev. Dr. Barrows of First Presbyterian Church;
at 11 bv Rev. J. S. Jarolman, American Re
formed Church; at11.30 by Right Rev. Samuel
Fallows, Reformed Episcopal Church; at 2 P.
M. by a representative of the Methodist Episco
pal Church; at 2.30 by Rev. T. W. Powell, First
Baptist, Hyde Park; at3 by Miss Julia Murray, a
Christian Endeavorer; at 3.15 by D. L. Moody; at
8.15, P. M., by Rev. Clayton Welles, First Con
gregational of Englewood; at 8.45, by D. L.
Moody; at 9.30, consecration-meeting. We pre
dict a full and rich day for the Christian Endeavor
societies of Chioago,
INDIANA.

The second quarterly meeting of the Indi!ln!'-p
olis Local Union, composed of twenty societies,
was held Sept. 16th, in the parlors of the Taber
President Ken
nacle Church, Indianapolis.
neth Reid presided, and an enjoyable meeting en
sued. About six hundred were present.
MICHIGAN.

we

learn that the Christian Endeavor Society and
the Student's Association of the First Congrega

.

The society formed at Pierre last February
found "uphill work" at first, but is now growing
and increasing in power in various ways. The
at the meetings is excellent.

October 3,
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Mr. R. E. Spear, of the Students' Volunteer
Mission Movement, addressed a union meeting
of St. Paul C. E. Societies, recently, making such
an impression on his hearers that several pledges
of personal consecration to foreign mission work
were made.

NEWS ITEMS.
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The society in the

Congregational church at
is reported by its secretary to be "in
in numbers and in interest. All feel
that the society is doing much good." Under
new officers it starts out on a six months' work
which should prove full of usefulness.
Ypsilanti
creasing

From The Beacon we learn that at the request
or the deacons and trustees, the members of the
Christian Endeavor Society connected with the
First Congregational Church, Kalamazoo, took
charge of the services during the pastor's vaca
tion. When they were unable to secure a speak
er, three members of· the society made brief ad
dresses. This method gave the church interest
ing meetings, strengthened the young people in
Christian work, and saved the expense of a sup

ply.

GEORGIA.

Mr. A. B. Carrier, of Atlanta, sends encourag
ing reports of the work in his State. The Y. P.
S. C. E. in his own church, the Church of the
Redeemer, has about thirty members, and is in a
During July it took
flourishing condition.
charge of the regular evening services to assist
the pastor, and with much success. Sept. 8th,
he assisted in the organization of a society in
Grace Church.
This starts with twenty-four
members, twenty-two of whom are active. The
of
Grace
Church, Rev. A. T. Clark, is
pastor
much interested in this work and is, with three
other members of his family, an active member.
Twenty have signed the active membership
pledge, too, at the Berean Church, ,and the
society is starting with large prospect�, as the
field is wide. Until the new pastor of this church
comes, the society means to do all it can to help
along. "In all these societies the pastor and the
superintendent of the Sunday school, as well as
the church and Sunday schools themselves, are
closely and intimately connected." Mr. Carrier
is to address the next annual meeting of the
Congregational churches in Georgia, and we are
told that "it has the endorsement of the State
officials of the Congregational churches here."
From Miss Jessie M. Brownell we learn, in addi
tion to the above, that the society of the Church
of the Redeemer has given an entertainment to
help pay the debt under which the Grace Churc.h
is laboring. It has also given two SOCIals this
year, and is making an effort in this way �
interest students at the School of Technology In
the Christian Endeavor movement.
KENTUCKY.

business-meeting held recently by th�
Broadway Methodist Society in L�uisville, the
vice-president, who had been spending the sum
mer at Chautauqua, reported the addresses of
Rev. F. E. Clark and Rev. N. Boynton, deliv
ered on Christian Endeavor day there. Miss
Minnie .\j iller, the corresponding secretary of
the society, writes that they found these addresses
very helpful, and wished that the speakers might
know how much good was carried home, even to
such far-away societies, by the young people
who heard them. Sept. 17th, in the lecture-room
of this church, was given a delightful reception
by the society. The fact that a large representa
tion from other �ndeavor societies in too city
were present added to the enjoyment of the occa
At the

sion.
OHIO.

The Y. P. S. C. E. or" the Willson Avenue Bap
tist Church, Cleveland, at its annual meeting
adopted the pledge as given in the Model Cousti
tution.
The society the past year has been a

1889. : 12j

valuable

acquisition and strong support to the
church. As It band of united workers they are un
tiring in their Christian efforts, and for the com
ing year their aim is to double the energies of the
past and build up a strong and flourishing model
Christian Endeavor Society.
The pastor, Rev.
Mr. Hartman,.has been requested by the young
people to repeat the sermon given recently upon
"Our Young People's Society of Christian En
deavor."
PENNSYLVANIA.

Shanks organized a flourishing
society among the young people of the Trinity
Presbyterian Church, Philadelphia, Sept. 20th.

Rev.

J.

D.

elected

McCutcheon was
unanimously
The pastor spoke in the very highest
terms of the society, and the results he had seen
from other churches,

Mr. Joseph
president.

The first anniversary of the C. E. SOciety con
nected with the First Baptist Church, Altoona,
was held Sept. 20th.
Representatives from the
second Presbyterian society and from that of the
Baptist church in Hollidaysburg were present.
Rev. H. B. Grose, of Pittsburg, delivered the ad
dress on "Why I like Christian Endeavor." It
was a forcible, convincing presentation, of Chris
tian Endeavor principles.
Other clergymen tak
ing part in the services were Rev. Mr. Spooner
A Question Box
and Rev. W. J. Coulston.
was also conducted by Rev. H. B. Grose.
A large number of the young people of Bethany
Presbyterian Church, 22d and Bainbridge Streets,
Philadelphia, we) e called together, Sept. 26th,
for the purpose of organizing a Young People's
Society of Christian Epdeavor. At the Sunday
school, on Sept. 22d, Mr. John -Wanamaker, su
perintendent of the school, announced that the
young people would be ins�ructed in Christian

Endeavor methods that evening. A short prayer
meeting preceded the organization, led by Elder
John W. Coyle. Robert S. M.urphy was unan
imously elected president. ;Mr. G. S. Benson,
Jr., corresponding secretary of the Philadelphia
Local Union, closed the meeting with very appro
priate remarks.
Miss Mary S. Elder. secretary, writes; "�he
Christian Endeavor Society of the Presbyterian
church of Lewistown held the second anniversa
There were
ry of its organization on Sept. 19th.
present with us two new societies from the Meth
odist and Lutheran churches, respectively. Rev.
Douglas Carlile, of Easton, gave us an excellent
address, which has stimulated the members all
to a deeper consecration of all their powers in this
work for our Master.
The secretary's report
shows an active memberslnp of forty-six and an
associate list of twenty-five, and all committees
report an advance in their lines of work. A so
cial was held after the address, when refresh
ments were served.
As we enter the third year
of our society we are all desirous of making this
our-best year."
NEW JERSEY.

Jersey assembles in State Convention at
the Tabernacle Congregational Church of Jersey
City, on Wednesday, Oct. 23d, 1889. At present
the outlook is for a more inspiring and grander
New

Endeavor convention than has ever been held in
the State. Railroad rates have been secured at
two cents per mileby card orders, said orders to
be secured from Rev. Wm. Hoppangh, Spring
field. Interesting speakers and stirring music
will be a feature. Let all societies be represented,
and especially let every local union see that
e.ach
of its societies is urged to come. Full particu
lars will soon be issued by the secretary.
NEW YORK.

Having felt
standard, the

for some time the need of a higher
Union Congregational Society of
Richmond Hill has effected a reorganization with
the usual results. This has proved helpful, for
we are told that "the meetings are better, the
work done by the committees is better, and there
is mote interest taken in the work."
It has for some time been deemed advisable to
form a local union of societies along the Hudson
River from Yonkers to Sing Sing. Accordingly,
a number of societies met at the Second Re
formed Church, Tarrytown, Sept. 24th, and
formed a union of six societies, with prospects of
more organizing and joining soon.

The Y. P. S. C. E. connected with the Presby
terian church at Irvington-on-Hudson held its
first sociable of the season Sept. 19th. A num
ber from a sister society, Hope Chapel, attended,
and all had an enjoyable time in trying the "Tag
Sociable" described a few weeks since in THE
GOLDEN RULE.
The pastor, Rev. John S. Pen
man, gives this society high praise for its prog
ress in Christian Endeavor work.

Sept. 7th and Sth, at Naples, �as held, i? �he
Presbyterian church, a convention of Christian
Endeavor societies.
Twenty-one were repre
sented by sixty-three delegates. President Chas.
Hamlin, of the Naples society, called the con
vention to order. Rev. F. P. Leach was elected
president and Mr. E. C. Clark secretary of the
meeting. Rev. B. F. Willard welcomed the
convention. Papers were read on the work .of
the various committees by Mr. I. Trembly, MISS
C. E. Christian, Mr. H. C. Hatch and Mrs. E. C.
Clark, and among other helpful addresses and
papers were "Woman's Work in the Christian
Endeavor SOCieties," by Miss Lucy Stowe, of
Canandaigua; "The Relation of Christian En
deavor to Work of the Pastor," by Rev. J. H.
Masten, of North Cohocton; "How to Bring
Them In,''by Mr.H. P. Van Liew, of New York.
The exercises of the second day, Sunday, con
sisted of a morning prayer-meeting; a sermon
hy Rev. B. F. Willard, on "Profession Without
Practice;" a conference meeting in the afternoon,
at which Miss W. H. Hall, of Meriden, Conn.,
read a paper on the "Relation of Christian En
dea vor to Temperance," and Mr. Van Liew opened
a question-box.
Speakers at the evening service
were Dr. N. T. Clarke, of Canandaigua, and Rev.
Ward Platt. A final consecrauon-servtce was
led by Mr. Van Liew. The societies represented
at this most successful and inspiring convention
number 1,475 members.

[Continued

on

Page 16.]
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the unknown
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CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR TOPIC FOR WEEK
BEGINNING OCT. 13.
EYES

Our

states first

topic

and next

4; 14: 1-7

inquiry

an

.

founded upon that
the truth will force

truth. The realizing
us to ask tJie question.

If

people were a
first, they
would be more desirous of renovating
their lives. But, instead of making the
truth prominent, they endeavor, by all
possible arts to conceal from them what
is an unwelcome truth; viz., that at no
1ittle

conscious of

more

minute

the

God's eyes turned away from

are

them.
1.

let

So, first,

look at this

us

God's eyes are always upon us.
(1.) This will be a welcome
the individual.

unwel

to the character of

truth, according

come

truth,

or

If God be to

us

Heav

a

enly Father, all the time caring for us,
giving thought and service to our inter
ests, it will be the most comforting
conception possible, this of His perpetual
watchfulness,
ruffle us,

Not

tremor of fear will

a

discouragement

will not

over

power our hearts, indifference will not
undermine our foundations. As an inspir
ation to faithful service and
tive

check

very effec
carelessness, it is a

upon

a

tremendous

help. And yet how easily we
all grow forgetful of such a sublime
thought! The fact that we cannot see
Him leads us very quickly, if our desire
be to do evil, to a life of self-indulgence.
It is evident that there
lives when

they

able to shut out from

are

consideration this truth.
believe it

be for

can

Even

period.

times in all

are

in

Yet I do not
very

prolonged

most

hardened

a

the

lives God's presence is now and then a
On the other hand, the

very clear truth.
true servant is

amid

led,

cares and duties of the

the

numerous

daily tread-mill,

the

unthought-of

thrown in front of his

imperilled character.

Is it

watchfulness of record'!

judgment

mighty truth,

a

were

he shall

from which he

not also the

is for

Nothing

escapes His eyes. All
goes down in the book, and upon the basis
of what our lives really are is the final

HOW SHOULD WE LIVE?
Ps. 10: 14; 11:

of

gotten; nothing

US.

ON

ALWAYS

dangers
and

preserved,

was

surprises

to each of the

opening
experience, so that

book of his

MEETING.

see

GOD'S

GOLDEN

THE

to

the presence of the Unseen. It is
easy to see what is around us, so easy
to forget what is more real, but less

forget

of character.

So

faithfully will
nothing
show us our own history to
of the righteousness of His

all be recorded that He will have
to do but to

convince

us

decisions.
2.

be

to

ought

we

to live?

(1)

about

the

particular

They are the springs of
they are seen clearly by

motives of life.

conduct, and
God. (2) We should be as careful when
men are not observing us as when they
are, since at all times God sees us.
(3)
We should be as particular about the small
duties as about the great, since He has
laid such stress upon them. (4) We should
be as upright and true to duty when away
from those who know us as

when

we are

The wrong will be written upon
the sensitive substance of our hearts, and
at home.

wi1l

tell its

surely

Him with whom

should be

story "unto the eyes of

we

(5) We
bring

have to do."

confident, since

He will

things to light, and will effect the
glorious triumph of right. (6) We should
all
be

obedient, since such love and

us

fills

our

Father'S heart.

(7)

care

for

We should

work with

great vigor and fidelity.
References: Jer. 16: 17; 32: 19; Hos.
7: 2; Zech. 4: 10; Ps. 31: 16; 80: 7;
11: 4; 106: 44, 45; Gen.]8: 20, 21; Heb.
4 : 13; Prov. 5 : 21; 15: 3; 1 Sam. 26 : 24,
25; 2 Sam. 15: 25, 26; Matt. 6 : 3, 4, 6, 18;
Luke 12: 6.

Daily Readings: First Day, He beholds
the wicked, Gen. 11: 1-5 .. Second Day,

people, Ex. 3 :
Day, His loving care never
removed, Deut. 11: 1-12. Fourth Day,
Ever upon Hi� sanctuary, 1 Kings 9: 1-9.
Fifth Day, To strengthen the faithful,
2 Chron. 16: 7-13. Sixth Day, Impossible
to escape, Ps. 139: 1-12.
Seventh Day,
The sight of widespread sin, Ps. 14: 1-7.
He

sees

1-8.

the needs of His

Third

The

such

are

why the Psalms
feeding-grounds for

reason

favorite

Christians iii that God

hungry

real

was so

presence with the singers, and so
fully and delightfully real. They

a

help
seem

-

glad

find

to

Him

In

everywhere.

all

literature there does not breathe such love
and such

nature

of

beauties.

And in it

Heavenly Friend.
ize God's

(2.)

God's eyes
thing, in the way
us.

remember, moreover, that it is

ciative watchfulness.

this is because of
we are

a

hard

Even the

of a cup of cold water in His name is
seen; the bestowal of her two mites by
the poor woman is heartily appreciated

and recorded.

Will not this give to us,
obscurely working as most are, a stimulus
in doing anything and everything? Still
again, it is the gaze of inspection. Nor
does this merely examine the outward pro
fession, nor the outward good deeds. In

the eyes of heaven the motive is the real
man.
Especially does God weigh our
see

He

rings

if it be true.

the

gold

protection and care. Over the vast and
complicated machinery does the keen
vision of the

Almighty run to and fro.
Not only great things, but small, are
noted, even to the fall of the sparrow and
the clothine: of the lily. It seems to me

Williams

.

Baptist.
CONNECTICUT. '_

Stepney, Baptist; Hartford,

North Methodist
NEW YORK.
Adamsville, Baptist; Berlin,
Seventh Day Baptist; College POint, First Re
formed; Genesee, First Seventh Day Baptist;
Greene j Mapleton Station; Mattituck, Presby
terian; Sanborn, Baptist; West Edmeston, Sev
enth Day Baptist; Yonkers, Westminster Pres
byterian; Brooklyn, Clermont Church, Frank
lin Avenue Presbyterian; Lee Summit, Metho
dist; Napoli, Union; New York, Broome Street
..

-

Tabernacle; Oneonta,

Calling

Committee:

"TaI,e my lips, and let them be
Filled with messages from thee."

To the

A SOLID OLD HOUSE IN NEW QUARTERS.
The recent removal of that reliable old furniture
house-the F. M. Holmes Furniture Co.-to 44
Washington Street is a noteworthy event. No
concern stands higher as regards fatr dealing,
and their new quarters give an opportunity for a
much larger and better arranged stock than was
possible before. Everything will be carried that
good taste and common sense can suggest, and
at lowest prices consistent with good qllality.

Presbyterian; Yonkers,

Methodist.
NEW JERSEY.-Hackensack, First

Reformed;

Reformed.
PENNSYLVA�IA.
Balm; Canton, Baptist;
Pittsburg, East End Christian; Waverly; Dalton,

Peapack,

Methodist; �Philadelphia,
Grove, Congregational.

Bethany; Blooming

Missionary

Committee:

"Take my silver and my gold;
Not a mite would I withhold."

FOR wounds and inflammations, Johnson'S
Anodyne Liniment is healing and soothing.

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA.-Washington, ESt.
Baptist.
MARYLAND.-Baltimore, First United Presby
.

terian.

PEAR'S SOAP is the most

Oaro.c-Bryan, Union; Rockford, Congrega
tional; Toledo, First Baptist.
WEST VIRGINIA.-Berea, Ritchie Seventh

FOR

Day

a

Disordered Liver

elegant toilet adjunct.

try

Beecham's Pills.

Baptist.
KENTUCKY.-Louisville, Portland Methodist.
MISSISSIPPI.-Hattiesburg, Methodist.
GEORGIA.-Atlanta. Berean Church, Grace

s. s. P. & CO.

Church.

FLoRIDA.-Key West, Methodist.
MlC HIGAN.-Adrian; Constantine, Congrega
tional; White Pigeon.
INDIANA.-Danville; Hebron, Congregational;
Seymour, Baptist; Edinburg.
ILLINOIs.-Alexis, United Brethren; Bethany,
Cumberland Presbyterian; Blue Island, German
Methodist; Brookline, Baptist; Broughton, Cum
berland Presbyterian; Cairo, Methodist; Cham
paign, Presbyterian; Chenoa, Presbyterian; Chi
cago, St. Paul's Methodist, Second Presbyterian;
Cobden, Presbyterian; Crete, Congregational;
Danville, First Baptist, Kimber Methodist; Ed
inburg, Methodist; Eldorado, Methodist; Ewing,
Baptist; Granville, Presbyterian; Hennepin, Con
gregational; Hodges Park, Free Will Baptist;
Macomb, Cumberland Presbyterian, Methodist;
Maplewood, Grace Congregational; Philo, Pres
byterian; Plano, Congregational; Pontiac, Pres
byterian; Sandwich, Congregational, Methodist;
Savanna, United Presbyterian; Seneca, Brook
field Church; Springfield, Central Baptist, Chris
tian; Streator, .Bridge Street Congregational;
Summer Hill, Congregational; Warsaw; Wash
burn; Washington, Christian; Waukegan, First
Pres byterian;
Waynesville,
Congregational;
Windsor Park, Congregational; Winnebago.
WISCONSIN.-Dunbars; Dousman, Congrega
tional; Milwaukee; Tamah.
MINNESOTA.-Cottage Grove, Congregational;
Kasson, Union.
Iowa.
Stuart,
Christian,
Congregational
Senior and Congregational Junior, Friends
Welton, Seventh Day Baptist; Liscomb; Mar
shalltown, Baptist.

BEWARE
-OF-

�EW SPRING WHEAT

FLOURS,
Which

,

MISSOURI.

Independence,

-

First Methodist

Sonth; Kansas City, Cumherland Presbyterian,
Troost Mission
Pres byterian.

Baptist; Westport,

Cumberland

Presbyterian.
NEBRAsKA.-Hay Springs; Humphrey, Presbyterian; North Loup, Seventh Day Baptist.
SOUTH DAKOTA.- Tyndall, Christian; Pierre.
CALIFORNIA.-Lorin; Mount Eden.
LOUISIANA.-Hammond.
KANsAs-Tecumseh, Presbyterian.

not

are

likely

well before December.

-

'

of 1889 is

no

cent

and

one,

doubt

to work

The crop

magnifi
quality of
promises to be
a

the

Spring Wheat
exceptionally fine, but until it is
thoroughly seasoned it will not
make good Bread Flour.
We

are

still able to offer

Swans Down

J) AKoTA.-Gettys burg.

OREGON.-Eugene, Congregational.
ONTARIO.-Cadeton Place, Baptist; Wallaceburg, Baptist; Bowmanville, Congregational;
Peterboro', Union.
PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND.-Alberton, Presby
terian; Lot Sixteen, Presbyterian; Mt. Stewart,
Presbyterian; Murray Harbor, Presbyterian;
Port Hill, Presbyterian; West St. Peters, Presbv•

terian.
NEWFOUNDLAND.-St.

FLOUR,
MADE

ENTIRELY

OF

Johns, Methodist.

1887 Wheat,

NOTICES.

-AT-

meeting of Enfield Union, at
Thompsonville, Oonn.j afternoon and even
ing sessions.

Oct. 4.-Annual

Oct.4-6.-Fourth Annual State Convention of
Nebraska Union, at Fremont, Neb.
Oct. 5.-First Anniversary- of Norwich C. E.
Union in the Second Congregational Church,
Norwich. Conn. Afternoon and evening.
Oct. 5.-Annual convention of the Berkshire
County Christian Endeavor Union, at the

"Take my voice, and let me sing
Always, only, for my King."

57.00 DBI' bbl.,
And -cannot doubt that, to the discrim

inating

consumer, this Flour is worth

at least

dollar per barrel more
Spring Wheat Flour made

one

Congregational Church, Dalton, Mass.
Oct. 8.-Annual meeting of C. E. Union of Troy
and vicinity at the First A venue Methodist
Church, West Troy, N. Y., afternoon and

than any

��q.
9.-Hampshire COUDty Convention in the
Congregational Church, Haydenville, Mass.,
afternoon and evening sessions
Oct. 16.-District Conference of Allegbany and
Steuben Counties, at Wellsville, N. Y.

PILLSBURY,

from 1888

or

1889 wheat.

.

To the Lookout Committee:

Oct.

intellect, and use
Every powerias thou shalt choose.

"Take my

Take my will Sud make it thine;
It shall be no longer mine."
To the Flower and

Relief Committee:

"Take my heart, it is thine own;
It shall be thy royal throne.
Take my love; my Lord, I pour
At thy feet its treasure store."

and silver to

It is the watchfulness of

Congregational.
RHODE ISLAND.-Providence, Roger

To the Music Committee:

told that He notes the

Him.

life,

"Take my hands, and ·let them move
At the impulse of thy 10Te.
Take my feet, and let them be
Swift and 'beautiful' for thee."

To the

Oct. 26-28.-Wisconsin State Convention at La
Crosse, Wis.
Oct. 29-31.-Third Annual Convention Pennsyl
vania State Union in Market Square Presby
terian Church, Harrisburg, Pa.
Oct. 30, 31.-Annual State Convention at Rut-
land. Vt.
Nov. 8-1O.-Missouri State Convennon, at Se
dalia, Mo.
Nov. lfi-17.-Indiana State Convention Ilt In
dianapolis, Ind.

MASSACRUSETTiI.- West Wareham, Advent;
Merrttnacport, Union; Springfield, Park Street

To the Social Committee:

an

gift

motives.

and let it be
to thee.
Take my moments and my days;
Let them flow in endless praise."

his consciousness of

faintest deed done for

Committee:

Consecrated, Lord,

Our

master, but

Prayer-meeting
"Take my

appre
The careless servant

thinks it the watch of
But

To the

are

desires, our longings, our heroic efforts,
our achievements, our failures, are all a
matter. of especial concern to Him. Let

guilt.

A friend sends us the following beauti
ful suggestion:
At a recent consecration
meeting of our society one of the members
gave this hymn of MiRS Havergal's, so
divided as to be a prayer for each com
mittee; the divisions fitted the needs and
work of the several committees so well.

All true servants do.

manner

fixed upon us? For one
of'interest. He loves to look at

us

A PRAYER FOR EACH COMMITTEE.

Moses wanted to real

nearness.

In what

appreciation of its
all they met their

VERMONT.-Lunenburg, Congregational.

TEXAs.-Sherman, First

so

apparent.

13

-

How, then, ought

We

RULE.

SOCIETIES

REPORTED

TWO

THE

LAST

WEEKS.

MAINE.-Jay Bridge; Standish, Congregation
al; South Portland, People's Methodist; Weld,
Union.
NEW HAMPSHIRE.-Meriden, Kimball Union

Academy; Kingston, Congregational.

.

Oct. l7.-Fall Convention of Local Union of New
York City and vicinity in Lexington Avenue
Baptist Church, corner Hlth Street and Lex
ington Avenue. 3 to 8 P. M.m
Oct. 22-23.-New York State Convention at Sar
atoga, N. Y.
Oct. 23.-New Jersey State Convention at Tab
ernacle Congrega.tional Church, Jersey (.)ity,
N. J.
Oct. 23.-Fourth Annual Meeting of the New
Hampshire Conference of Christian Endeavor
Societies at North Church, Concord, N. H.
Oct. 23, 24.-Massachnsetts State Convention at
Fttchburz, Mass.
Oct. 24.-Annual meeting of the Eastern Maine
Christian Endeavor Union, at Ellsworth, Me.
Oct. 24, 25.-Connecticut State Convention at

New Haven, Conn.

ARCHIBALD,
WASHBURN,
56.50 per bbl.

S. S. PIERCE & CO.,
Scollay Square, Copley Square.
209 and 211 State Street.

SOt l30ys ano <Birls�
SEPTEMBER.
East and west the color sweeps,
Gold in air and everywhere;
Mists that veil the o'erarching deeps
To the heavens their gold declare;

Sentinels-as Autumn's
Nod and sbine.

.

a

bled.
"A

butterfly spoke very fiercely for
gentle creature, and Tommy trem

boy I" shrieked the beetle, "a boy!
something about them, only I

.

I know

didn't

Climbing o'er the sunlit bowers,
Birds surprise the butterflies
Sleeping in tbe trumpet-flowers

know this

boy,

by south winds' lullabies;
Purple-proud, the asters show
HE'J'rts o'errun with rays of sun,
And the mea.dow lilies blow,
"Fairer 'rayed than Solomon,"
One by one.

are

beetle

"What's

DREAM.

am

to the school

afraid that many of the butterflies
insects, and some of the blrda,

and other

too, had

cause

to

grieve

that

Tommy

and

his little mates had been there to a treat
it was none for them. A great part of the

day Tommy had spent in what he thought
good fun. He had chased beautiful butter
flies, but when' he caught them he could
do little with them. They were a source
of amusement to him for a short time, and

capture the large bees which he saw flying
about, but as he laid hold on one it stung
him;' so, thinking himself badly used, he
let it go. Then he had frightened many of
the birds by throwing stones at them, only,
fortunately, he aimed badly and never hit
And when he and

some

of his

companions, wandering through the green
:fields, had come across a large, scaly
beetle, he had seized it, and, in spite of its
struggles, had put it in his pocket.
And now Tommy was back from the
treat, and in bed.
He had not long fallen asleep when he
seemed to be again in the fields in which
he had played all day. But all the butter
flies, and bees, and beetles. and birds
seemed to have changed places with him
in point of size, for they appeared as large
as boys, and he as small as a beetle, and
Tommy was terribly frightened.
HOb!" he thought, HI must hide under
the sticks, or those great creatures will
catch me. 0 dear, I wish I were home!"
for Tommy was frightened.
So he hid quickly under some small
sticks until all the butterflies and other

things should go away, but it was no use.
Soon he felt the sticks lifted, and heard
something scream out. He did not know
what the

thing

was

at

first,

for he dared

not look up.
a

HOb, oh! come and look! Here's such
funny thing! Four legs! and it only

walks

on

two of tbem! and such

here?" asked

a

tightly.
.passing bee.

a

funny

"Oh, oh !" screamed Tommy, "you cow
ards! you wouldn't dare to do it if I were
not so small." But the. insects took no
notice of his cries.

"Here, hand him over to me," said the
bee; ';1 owe boys a grudge. Let me sting
a

bit," answered the beetle;

some

him if you
"Not 1.

fun with him first.

sting

';let·s

Ycu'll kill

him."

Besides, boys can't feel."
"They can! they can!" shrieked Tommy;
but no heed was paid to his words.
Just as the bee was about to sting its
shrieking victim, a linnet (to Tommy it
seemed the size of an eagle) flew up. The
butterfly flitted away sharply, and the bee
suddenly became impressed with the
necessity of going also, and went. Only
the beetle remained, holding Tommy
tightly still, for the beetle knew that its
scaly coat would protect it against the
linnet. But the bee and the butterfly bad
not such protection.
[Continued

on

Page 15.]
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CAT

GRj;;..MEOICINE

GUINE�tax

For Biliolls and Nervous Disorders. such as Wind and Pain in the Stomach, Sick Headache, Giddiness, Ful.
ness, and Swelling after Meals, Dizziness and Drowsiness, Cold Chills, Flushings of Heat, loss of Appetite,
Shortness of Breath,. Costivene�s, Scurvy, Blotches on the Skin, Disturbed
Frightful Dreams, and all
THE FIRST DOSE WILL GIVE REL t:F IN TWENTY MINUTES.
Nervous and Tremblinq sensatlons, se;
This is no fiction.
Every sutrerer is earnestly invited to try one Box of these Pills, and they will be
acknowledged to be a Wonde-iful Medicine.
BEECHAM'S PILLS, taken as directed, will quickly restore fe-males to complete health. For a

Sleerz..

WEAK STOMACH; IMPAIRED DIGESTION; DISORDERED LIVER;
Organs;

they ACT LIKE MAGIC:-a few doses will wor� wonders upon the Vital
Strengthe!,ing the
muscular System i restoring long-lost CompleXion
bringing back the keen edge of appetite. and

ie'

arousing with the ROSEBUD OF HEALTH tbe who physicaZ energy of the human frame. These
II
are
facts" adm1tted by thousands, in all classes of society; and one of the best guarantees to the
Nervous and Debilitated Is that BEECHAM'S PILLS HAVE THE LARGEST SALE OF ANY PATENT
MEDICINE IN THE WORLD. Full directions with each Box.
Sold

Prepared only by TROS. BEECHAltl, St. Helens, f.,ancashire, En!;,land.
by, Druggists generally. B. F. ALLEN & CO., 366 and 367 Canal St., New York, Sole Agents
(if your druggist does not keep them.)

WILL MAIL BEECHATd'S PILLS ON RECEIPT OF PRICE 25 CENTS A BOX.

'l:HE RISING SUN sroVE POLISH�

is liable to
Dras

not remedied in

season,
IF become habitual and
chronic.

tic

purgatives, by weakening-the bowels,
confirm, rather than cure, the evil.
Ayer's Pills, being mild, effective, and
strengthening in their action, are gener
ally recommended by the faculty as tile
best of aperients.
"Hadng. been subject, for years, to
constipation, without being able to find
much relief, I at last tried Ayer's Pills.
I deem it both a duty and a pleasure
to testify that I have derived great beu
efit from their use. For over two years
past I have taken one 'of these pills
every night before retiring. I would not.
willingly be without them.'.'-G. 'V.
Bowman, 26 East Main st., Carlisle, Pa.

!

.

For beauty of polish, saving ofhbor, freeness from dust I
durability and cheapness, trulyunrivalled in any country
CAUTIOill-Bewarc of worthless Imitations uneer Other names,
put up In 61mIJar shape and color Intended to deceive. Each'
package ot the genuine beare our Trade Ma7k. Take no other.

peddlers with liquid Polishes (paint) and Pastes said to be
Iron and ft111he house With a jlQIsonous and �lcl,eTIlr.� odor
When heated. The TIislng Sun Pollsh is the best attaInable result of seventeen years experience,
A five·ounce packsee coats ten cents,
IlrBeware of being humbugged by
!elf-shlning Which stain the hands, T itthe

SCHOOLS

co

I have been
taldn� Ayer's Pills and
using them in my family since 1857, and
cheerfully recommend them to all in
need of a safe but effectual cathartic."
-John 111. Boggs, Louisville, Ky.

"For eight
constipation,

years I was affiicted with
which at last became so
bad that the doctors could do no more
for me. Then I began to take Ayer's
Pills, and soon the bowels recovered
their natural and regular action, so that
now I am in excellent health."-S. L.
Loughbridge, Bryan, Texas.

SUNDAY

WANTING THE

l\,[OST

BEAUTIFUL SONGS,
GET

By

DRS

•

LOWRY &. DOANE

76 East Ninth Street,
NEW YORK.

•

I
I

BRIGHT ARRAY

JUST ISSUED, NEW HYlIINS AND TUNES UNEQUALLED.
PRICE 1530 PER 100 IN 80ARDS.

B.CLaW &

Having used Ayer's Pills, with good
results, I fully indorse them for the pur
poses for which they are recommended."
-T. Conners, M. D., Centre Bridge, Pa

&

thing that held
gigantic size, it

seemed to him.

DITSON

"Oh!" screamed the beetle
and look what I've

caught.

again,

Hcome

Such

fuuny

a

thing! whatever is it?"
HWbat have you g·)t?" asked a butterfly
about one hundred times Tommy's size,

flying up.
HWhy, look

here!

I don't kuow what

DROP'SY
TREATED FREE.

I
tJ'entmel!tf:Rt'E
TEN DA"S
aculous
furJlIRJJ(�d...J- yon CtGc.t
trial'DJrd J��n Ii�n�JlEi�n&, �O�:g: ) 'i�lNT A. �
cures.

Song Manual,

f.eBOSQUET BROS.,82 Union St., Baston.

..

..

..

"

we will US!!
for Singing CIa&ses, Oholrs • .te.

{These
dOZ.}

Book 1. 30 Ct6.; $3
Hook 2. 40 cts.: $4.20.
Book 3, (j() cts.; $4.80.

For

Emerson's Easy Anthems,
80 cts.; $1.20
Emerson's Anthems of Praise,
$1; $9 doz.

dOZ.}

*
*

Gra'f:led
Schools
Chotrs and
Musical

Socleties.

The above 8 Looks are by L. O. Emerson, one ot tbe •
best living compilers of music books. The music.
Is by many composers.

Children's School
lIIacy. 35 cts.; $3.60 doz.

8ongs.}

Hutchins.
40 cts.;
Praise in Song. Emerson.
40 cts.;
SOlle-S of Promise. Tenney &
3b cts.:

Voices of Praise.

Very popular
coUecUon.

')
Praise
$4.20 doz. I
M ee U ng 6
54.20 doz.
Hoftman,
$3.60 doz.

J

and

��b::la

.

7,000 Pieces of Octavo MUldc.( Order by List,
which please
8acred. Secular, Anthems, Glees,(
lend for.
l'art-Songs, &c. :; to 10 Ct5. each.)

it is."

"Ob,!! said the butterfly, "it's only a
boy. They're common enough. If you

COMPANY.

60 cts.; $6 doz.
60 cts.; $6 dOE.
Jehovah's Praise.
$1; $9 doz.

Send for Descnpnve Pamphlet.

Have cured many thousand cases. Cure 1·atients pronounced
hopeless by the best physicians. From f .st dose symptoms
rapidly disappear, and in ten days at leat two-thirds of ell
for FREl- BOOI{ of te5:.
srml?toms are removed. Send
menials of mirby mail. II

Songs and Seaside Melodies

Let us buckle down

Song Harmony,
Royal Singpr.

Co., Lowell, Mass.

Posit vely Cured with
Vegetable Rem"ldies.

��t��::O�treet,

musical
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cheerfully to the year's
past.
work, greatly assisted by the new, com
plete and most useful Music Books, prepared by the
are

Ayer's Pills,
Dr. J. C.

MAIN,

Mountain

"

'l'ommy felt himself snatched up
and pinched, and, screaming and strug
he looked up at the
It was a beetle of

for

the United States, who

Constipation,

Then

him.

PAINLEIJC�A"GruAl
E��IS�PI LLS

Sold by alJ. Druggists and Dealers in Medicine.

head!"

gling,

PEARS'sOAP?

him ki.ck."

then he would let them flutter away with
spoilt and broken wings. He had tried to

his mark.

the beetle held him
on

got?"
"Oh, only a boy," said the butterfly,
"and we're only going to pinch him to see

have

treat,
away out from the dirty, crowded, hot
streets in which he lived, into the beauti
ful, green, fresh country.
And Tommy had enjoyed the treat, but
I

Ha ve you used

and

him."

H. BOLTON.

'l'ommy had been

Tommy screamed

"What have you

"Wait
F.

and

did,

kicked, but

East and west the color sweeps,
Color here and color there;
�apphire in the o'erarching deeps,
Gold in mists and gold in air;
And when moons set crescent-sail
O'er heaven's breast in color quest,
And its uttermost glories scale,
AU the world stands gold-confessed,
East and west.
-C. E. Whiton-Stene in Wide Awake.

BY

was
one.
Ugh I you
shaking Tommy; "you're a
you? I'll pinch you," and the

little brute I"

Hushed

TOMMY'S

1889. [14J

so much under the ground,
you'd know a boy when you see him.
That is only a little one, but I've seen big
ones, and I've good cause to remember
them, too.
They've chased me often
enough."

The

sign-

October 3,

didn't live

such

Starry blossoms, color-brimmed,
Drink tbe wine of days divine,
And tbe sunflowers, gorgeous rimmed

RULE.

GOLDEN

THE
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._. __
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THE

1889.

3,

an() <l3irIs

Sot: 130ys

again

your guest saya, IINo," do not

insist.

DREAM.

"Shall I

Never say:
[Continued

from

Page H.]

ot this

more

"What have you
"A boy. I owe

or

to resemble the

"Will you give him to me? I'd like to
take him somewhere," said the linnet.

hostess should be

So the beetle dropped Tommy, who was
now quite sore, and the linnet lifted him
in its beak.

very funny things.
The linnet seemed to be suddenly in the
of

room

his

own

are

and

house,

a

Tommy

was

It

squeaked

funny

a

Tommy's white mouse
speaking, for 'l'ommy kept a white mouse.
HWhy," said the linnet, and it seemed
quite friendly with the white mouse, "I've
caught a boy. What shall I do with him?"
"A boy? Let me look," said the white
mouse, and added, fiercely, "Why, it's
Tommy I"
"Yes, please, Mr. Mouse," said Tommy,
"it's me. You know me, don't you?"
Tommy was afraid of the white mouse,
it seemed

was

big.
"Know you?" screamed
"I've good reason to know

the

kept

a

every mouthful his

Aimed at Wrongs 2 I:l Ri�hted. �'ollie. 2 B �h"nned. Dan
B Won
��rs 2 B Avoided, Sorrows 2 B Mirigar ed, Victories 2
,\ treasurv 01 his best thoughts,
Beautifully Illustrated,

interrupted him.
you?
boy that
tened me in a cage without any food,
I was hungry.
Worse, worse 1 I
but the white

mouse

"Know

You're the

fas

and
was

thirsty, and all my water was dried up.
My cage has been left unclean for weeks.
Yes!

you?

and

now

unsuspecting guest ate,
games be the evening's amusement,

If

that every

sure

a

is

oue

drawn into the fun.
If

a

visitor stands

there is

a

alone, quickly, before
awkward,
talk with him, or ask some

CAPITAL $1.000.000.

chance tor him to feel

go yourself to
one else to do

so.

find him "elf ill at
flects discredit
no

That

should

anybody

in your home

ease

re

on

you.
wider field tor unselfish tact

than in one's

own

parlor,

7% GUARANTEED LOANS.
6 % GOLD DEBENTURES.
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and the motto

for every hostess should be:
"Not to be
ministered unto, but to minister."

=-Harper:» Young People.

LAWRENCE, KANSAS.

State St., Albany, N, Y'.
South 4th St. Philadelphia.
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ing

white

rushed

mouse

fiercely
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hurt

a'bything

I declare I'll

Foreign Exchange

(DIGESTIVE TABLETS)

used only a part of a box of Peptonix and have experi
enced great relief.
For the past year nervous dyspep
sia has caused me untold misery and cost me forty-seven
pounds or tlesh, besides large doctor's bills. and no relief
was obtainable nntil I tried your Peptonix.
They have
made me feel like a new being. r enclose postal note
for another box, to pass around among my friends,"
gold by drugglsts, or we send by mail for 75 cents a
box. For two-cent stamp we mail circular and sample.
THE ALLSTON CO., 143 Federal St., Boston, �!IISd,

little

mouse was

"0

But the

dead.

cried

"I must have

dear,"
Tommy,
forgotten it for two days. I'll never be
so cruel again to anything."
And he kept his word.-English Band
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A
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SERMONETTE

BY MARY S.

It is

girl

never

own

house,

for

bidden

might

feel her

own

clothes

A NEW TREATMENT.
are Dot generally aware tha.t
these diseases arc contagtous, or that they
:Sufferers

are due to the presence of living para
sites in the lining membrane of tl:ie nose
and eustachian tubes. Microscopio re
search, however, has proved this to be a.
fact, and the result of this discovery is
that a simple remedy has been discovered
which permanently cures the most aggra
va ted caaes of these distressing djeeaBes by
afew simple applfcatione made(twQ weeks
apart) by the patient at home, A pamph
let explaining this new treatment is sent
f_re6 by A. H. DIXON & SON, 295
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light
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as

do not call attention to it.

will make

a

bad matter

no

apologies always put visitors
ward position.

better,
in

an

It

If

so

be he

or

she is

}llay be allowable to say. "But

shy, it

are

you
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tively unequaled for Economy, Durability
and Ceneral Convenience.
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get up I'll feed my white

Then he

the
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FEELS LIKE A NEW BEINC.
CHAS, A. TUCKER, of Mohawk, N. Y., say's: "I have

at

I forgot
mouse.
yesterday."
For Tommy had been so full of the treat
the day before that the white mouse had
been neglected. In fact, Tommy often
neglected it.
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Tommy.
But suddenly Tommy awoke, and he
was lying in bed and of his natural size.
"Dear me," he murmured, "what an
awful dream I've had!
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mother's

mouse.

now

Know

who

boy,

so

you. Yes!
I'll make you know me."
"Please, Mr. Mouse," began 'l'ommy

and

small

written account of

'I'here is

bedroom.

"What's the matter?"
voice.

it

saw

give you some
You do not wish

that?"

got?" asked the linnet.
boys a grudge, so I'm
pinching him," and the beetle squeezed
Tommy again, and again he squealed.

Dreams
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or a

If
TOMMY'S
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I may not gh'e you a bit of the tur
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sure
e

key
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NEW YORK.

Mr.
nue

Augustus V. Heely, of the Tompkins Ave

Congregational

Church.

Brooklyn,

Dr. R. R.

Meredith, pastor, writes that tbe Christian En
deavor Societies of that city are busy in prepara
tion for the State convention and for tbe seventb
convention of the Brooklyn societies to be beld
Oct. 3d. He also says: "In my cburch tbe out
look is very encouraging. Never has it been
brighter, Two new committees have been formed,
each consisting of ten members, a Sunday scbool
and a missionary committee.
'Truly the Lord is
with us.' More young people are consecrating
themselves than ever before. It seems to be a
grand opportunity. Let us pray that it may be
well employed."
Rev. Glenroile McQueen, pastor of the Presby
terian church at Spencerport, writes: "The so
ciety in connection with the church of which I am
pastor has done excellent work during the last
three years. It now numbers about seventy
five active and twenty-three assoeiate'[members.
In twelve months forty-nine have united with the
church, the greater part of whom were members
of the Y. P. S. C. E. Onr society forms a part
of the recently organized local union of Western
Monroe. The union met at Churchville, Sept.
20th. We had a very enthusiastic meeting, and
all felt that it was good to be. there."
The Con
gregational society has raised $135 within the last
ten months.
Truly, a good financial showing.
CONNECTICUT.

glad to announce that Rev. B. Fay
speak at the Connecticut convention
Wednesday evening, Ocs, 24th.

'Ve are
Mills will

We have received announcement of a few of
the good things to be enjoyed at the Connecticut
Convention at New Haven, Oct. 24th and 25th.
Prof. Waldo S. Pratt, of Hartford Theological
Seminary, conductor of the Hosmer Hall Choral
Union, will read a paper on "Prayer-meeting
Singing;" Mrs. Rev. JohnL. Scudder, of Newark,
N. J., will speak on "Junior Endeavor Societies,"
and Mr. Stagg, secretary of the Yale College
Y. M. C. A., and widely known as a college
athlete, will speak on "Personal Work." The
Second Regiment Armory has been engaged for
the convention, and, including the New Haven

Union,

over

3,000 delegates

are

expected,

this conference. Rev. Walter Barton won the
hearts of his hearers by his address upon' 'How
the Society Can Help the Pastor."
The earnest,
stirring address of Treasurer, William Shaw,
should result in the formation of two more local
unions in Bristol County. Rev. H. C. Graves,
of New Bedford, gave the closing address of the
afternoon, "Christian Specialists." Mr. C. N.
Goodrich, of Medford, spoke in the evening on
the "Prayer-meeting," answering many puzzling
questions and giving valuable suggestions. Mr.
W. E. Lougee, secretary of the Y. M. C. A., New
Bedford, spoke of the possibilities resulting from
complete organization, Rev. Geo. H. Reed, of
Taunton, on "The Educational Influences of the
Y. P. S. C. E.," and the lateness of the hour did
not hinder close attention to Rev. O. P. Gifford,
of Boston, whose subject was "Spiritual Power."
The addresses were all unusually good, and, Qid
space allow, extracts might well be quoted.

Strong, Chapman, Pierson, Hamilton, Clark,
Harper.

Dickinson and Prof.

The Lay College at Crescent Beach, Revere,
opened Sept. 18th, with nine students, one from
Oeesarea, Asia Minor, one from Denmark, and
the others from this country.
On the following
dlloY a Y. P. S. C. E: was formed with seven
more

hkely

to

be added

as

the

increases in numbers.

The Maverick Young People's Society of Chris
tian Endeavor observed its second anniversary
at the Maverick Congregational Church, East
Boston, Sept. 26th. There was a large number
of young folks present, about 120 delegates hav
ing attended by invitation. A supper and an
entertainment were provided for the guests. A
public meeting followed, in which addresses
were made by Rev. William Elliot Griffis, D. D.,
and Rev. Dr. Horr.
The

Phillips

Church Y.

P. S. C. E., South

Boston, held a very pleasant reunion, Thursday
evening, Sept. 19th. The pastor, Rev. W. H. G.
Temple, Rev. F. E. Clark, president of the
United Society and formerly pastor of this church,
the board of deacons, and members of the stand
ing and prudential committees, with the Sunday
school superintendent, were guests of the society.
After refreshments were served, toasts were in
order, and the young people had the pleasure of
hearing words of encouragement from the pastor,
deacons, superintendent, chairmen of the commit
tees and Rev. F. E. Clark. By this social gather
ing the young people and the church are bound
still more closely together, and the officers of the
church feel that there is no danger of the society
ever being anything but a loyal helper to the
church.
A

are

Rev. E. M. Fuller, pastoroftheBaptist church,
Canaan, writes: "Our Endeavor Society is just
entering on the second six months of its exist
ence.
The Lord has blessed us. We have now
fifteen active and six associate members. When
we remember that two years ago there were not
five young people in the community who could
have beeu induced to enter into such work, and
then see the fresh and increasing interest mani
fested now, we can but feel that the Lord has
smiled graciously upon us."
VERMONT.

life, fully
appreciate a
\

county convention of Y. P. S. C. E. of Bris

County was held at Fall River, Sept. 20th.
About four hundred delegates were present, which
number is not far from one half of the entire
membership of the societies in that county. A
local committee of arrangements rendered valu
able assistance to the district committee, and the
convention proved a grand success. Rev. G. B.
Merritt, in his excellent address of welcome at
the morning session, struck the key-note of the
convention, "The closeness of the relation which
should and does exist between the] society and
the church." Rev. Dr. Mix also emphasized the
same fact.
Brief reports from the societies
showed some of the results of work to be increase
in membership of societies, additions to the
churches from them, churches aided both spir
tol

minute papers

given by young people on topics
counected chiefly with the Philadelphia conven
tion were considered one of the best features of

employ ten experienoed
agents,
salary, to Bell our new publi
-oation. For further particulars address
the publishers, stating experience.
C. A. NICHOLS & CO., Springfield,Mass.
on
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every

and
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without much of what is known as drudg
ery-the secret being, she uses Boraxine
to remove all kinds of grease spots from
clothing, carpets, furniture, etc. J. D.
Larkin & Co., Buffalo, N. Y., who manu
facture Boraxine send six boxes of Borax
ine free, as well as a large line of Toilet

piece r goods
represented,

ties were upon every lip.--That delightful sail
down the river among the islands of Boothbay
harbor will not soon be forgotten.--The resig
nation of Mr. Foss, the very efficient President
of the State Union, was regretted by all.-
However, Mr. Foss cannot help serving the cause,
for no man is more popular witb the young
people throughout the State. By the way, he
conducted the consecration-meeting most delight
fully, and presided in a most happy wily through
out the convention.--Rev. Mr. Frost, of the
Congress Street Methodist Church, Portland, will
admirably fill the President's chair during tbe
coming year.--The commendations of the many
pastors who spoke during the pastors' hour were
unusually strong and hearty.--Rev. O. W.
Folsom, the pastor of the Winter Street Church,
wbere the convention met; gave the delegates a
hearty welcome.--The address of Dr. Hamilton,
of the Saratoga Street M. E. Church, Boston,
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pronounced a "masterly
effort."--The convention enjoyed the presence
of Mr. W. H. Childs, of Connecticut, Rev. Law
rence Phelps, .f Gardner, Mass., and Mr. Philip
Emerson, of Reading, Mass., all earnest workers
in the cause.--We expect to give a fuller report
was
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Maine's motto,
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This work is Intended as a hand-book for the leader
or teacher.
It consists of a series of outline lessons,
with a. story to lllustrate and impress the truth of each
lesson, Apltrt from its value to those Interested In
Junior Societies, It has a special value f'lr all conduc
tors of chtldren's meetings, and also for home reading
and teaching.

WANTEn
popular

itually and financially, and religious interest
aroused where no church existed. The first
address of the afternoon was by State Secretary
Field, who pointed out ways in which the society
small
was especially adapted to churches in
towns, and gave hints for the missionary com
mittee. As illustrating what the society does for
its members, the twelve bright and practical five

We desire to

endear
men ts. The
'fffJ1
if =
good wife &
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FOR THE FALL AND WINTER

those who

In enthusiasm, inspiration, and as a stimulus
to Christian work, the Vermont convention, to be
held Oct. 30th and 31st, at Rutland, promises to
surpass all previous gatherings. From a literary
standpoint, too, success seems assured. The
names of some of the speakers have been already
announced. The subjects to be considered are
"The Christian Endeavor Pledge," to be treated
in form of short papers; "Danger Signals," "A
Calm View of Christian Endeavor," and others.
There is also to be a pastor's hour. To meet the
convention's financial needs, it has been suggest
ed that each member of every society in the State
make a free-will offering of five cents. The
treasurer of each society should forward these
offerings soon to the State treasurer, Mr. E. E.
Towner, 39 Main Street, Montpelier. Each soci
ety is entitled to two delegates, but others are
urged to come, and the presence of pastors is
especially desired. Free entertainment is furnished all who desire.

Tuesday evening,

compel

led to leave
wife & chil
dren and put
up with the
discomforts
and lonelf
ness of hotel

MAINE.

The committee of arrangements for the Massa
chusetts State Convention at Fitchburg are evi
dently planning to have a grand convention, for
they expect to have among their speakers Drs.

college

Those who

NEW HAMPSHIRE.

MASSACHUSETTS.

members, and

A SWEET HOME.

.

The society of the Baptist church, Danvers,
held exercises appropriate to its third anniversary
Sept. 12th. Large delegations from Salem and
the other Danvers societies were present. The
secretary's report showed a good year's work.
Rev. F. S. Bacon, of Marblehead, delivered an
interesting address.

October 3, 1889.
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"To the End," R�v. T. S.
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On Doing One Thing, J. E. Rankin, D. D.,
Perry.
LL. D.-Metamorphosis of Words, Fred Myron Colby.
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D. D.-Forming a Library, Rev. William H. Slonn.-The
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David's Prayer of Thanksgiving, Rev. Smith Baker s--Ltghts
on the Lesson from Many Sources.-Ilrimary Exercise,
Fannie H. GaUagher.-International Bible-Reading Asso�
ciation

20-21
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Bee-Maidens.
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Ward.-My Bible.-Reviews
:
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prayer-meeting occurs where there are not
longings, aspirations, resolutions. We long to
do something; we aspire to do something; we determine
to do something; that is, to transact our faith.
And
then we go away and forget it all. Our goodness is as
the morning cloud and the early dew. It goes up to
a

awakened

heaven in vapor, which is wet smoke!
Now let us all concentrate on one

it, cold

or

hot, rain

Be it attendance

26-27
�8, 32
29

29

on

thing,

season or

every church-service

the

year, and

and then do

out of season.
on

the Lord's

see

at

what

comes

of it,

'I'he determination to do

always and without fail, makes it
The determination to do many
principle.
things sometime, when they are convenient, when noth
ing prevents, is a test of nothing.
one

30·31

shine, in

or

Sunday school; extendday;
prayer-meeling;
ing invitations to others, offering prayer for others, es
pecially for your pastor. Try it oue week, a month, a
on

-

Phfladelphta Convention
News Items.-�iettes Reported Last Week.-Notices
Prayer.Meeting: Topic ror the Week be�ng Oct. 20,
The Christian's Rewards, Rev. S. ·W. Adriance
The lows. Convention, Roger Leavitt.-Christinn Endeavor
Banners.-Christis.n Endeavor in Nova Scotia, William
Shaw.-For the Flood Sufferers
Maine State Christian Endeavor Union.-A Maine Conven-

Apostle Paul might be called a man of one idea.
one thing which he did..
And the man who has
one thing which he does is always a power, builds him
self a monument, leaves behind him a track of glory.
The majority of people do nothing but talk, make plans,
exhort other people.
Doing makes our faith perfect.
Till we do the thing, our faith is like the ideal of the
sculptor shut up in the block of marble. Longing, aspiration, resolutions express faith; but only doing
makes it perfect; clothes the faith with flesh and blood.
For only as the outer man partakes of this faith is it put
Not
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The
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He had
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to His
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a

thing,

test

and to do it

of

For The Golden Rule.
For The Golden Rule,
"

TOT H E

END ."

METAMORPHOSIS

OF

BY FRED
T.

S.

and

When adown that vale so dreary,
Mortals all at last must tread,
I shall go with footsteps weary,
Fainting heart and drooping head,
Let thy presence, shining clearer,
With me through the gloom descend;
Grant me tokens dear and dearer
That thou lovest me to the end.
.

When, 'mid heavenly hosts acclaiming,
In His glory cometh He
From whose face the heavens flaming
And tbe flaming earth shall flee,
In Him I sball see my Saviour,
In the King hehold my Friend
Who has loved me, still will love me,
Ever love me without end.

For The Golden Rule.

THOUGHT.
WILLSON.

How dark and dreary were this life of ours
Did not the star of hope shell brightest beams!
How fiat and tasteless were our little joys,
Could we not weave them into happy dreams!
And yet what seems the veriest dream of all,
That we shall lire beyond this earthly paler
Is by the grace of God no dream at 411,
J3llt a re�lit1 that shall not faill

The careful

study of language cannot fail to make the
acquainted with the laws of the hum.n mind.
The heart of a people is its mother-tongue, and it is only
by learning that mother-tongue that you can know that
heart. The full history of language would be a history
student

of the human

There
the

are

English language.

six thousand

are

in

one

hundred thousand words in

Of these not

common

use.

more

than five

or

Shakespeare employs

about fifteen thousand different words in his dramas and
poems, and there are ten thousand in our English Bible.
This vocabulary has grown by grafts from without, and
by germs from within.
In the flow of centuries, words often lose their original
meaning by being used in new applications, and to dis
inter that meaning out of the alluvium and drift of ages,
and bring it up to the light, affords as much pleasure to
the linguist as to disinter a fossil does to the geologtst.
In digging down from the surface to the original mean
ing of words, applied first to some physical object,
and then to a spiritual one, be often meets with this
"fossil poetry," which is to him a medal of the nation,
or of the race, just as the other is to the geologist a

"medal of the creation."

Language is constantly changing in this respect.
Many of the words of the old English authors, from
Spenser and Shakespeare up to Johnson and Goldsmith,
have undergone a complete metamorphosis in their sig
nification.
'I'here is the word i'wench," for instance,
which was applied to a young woman, or a girl, and was
distinctive rather than explanatory.
At the present
time it signifies something entirely different, and is a term
of reproach.
So "minion," which is from the French mignon, a dar.
ling, originally meant a favorite, but is used now to des
ignate a base fellow, a oringing parasite or slave,
"Righteous," so written, as if formed by means of the
Latin suffix eous,

we

usually consider

as a

i!yIlon� m or

i. e.,

more, and

nothing

loaf-giver,

or

hlaj weardige,

was
-

bread- keeper,

meant

just that

to the mistress of

applied

a

castle.

"Country dance" is not a rustic "hop" at all, as we
fondly thought, but takes its name from the

once

French contre-danse.

arranged

in

As in this dance the partners are
or in opposite lines, the applica

opposition,

tion is apparent.
Who does not believe that the word "sweetheart" has

something

do

to

with

Yet it

heart ?

was

originally

formed like drunk-ard; dull-ard and nigg-ard,- and poets,
not grammarians, are responsible for the mischief it may
have done under its plausible dlsguise.
the

By

same

process

formed like stead

"shamefast,"

fast, and still properly spelled by Chaucer, and in the
early editions of the authorized version of the Bible, has
long become shamefaced, bringing before us the blushing
roses of a lovely face.

"vikings," originally mere pirates from the »ik« or
Scandinavia, have been raised to the dignity of
kings, just as "coat cards," the king and queen and
knave, in their gorgeous gowns, were exalted into "court
The

creeks of

cards. "

The word "God" means the Deity; but in the original
Anglo-Saxon, besides this, it also meant good or the Good.
The word "man," in English, means a human being, but
in the Anglo-Saxon original its meaning, besides this,
was

sin,

or

the

sinful.

when received into any tongue, often
present a new and plausible, although false and unfound
ed, etymology. This takes place sometimes without any
violence to the word itself, but more frequently from

Foreign words,

corruption

or

'I'he attraction

some

of the

in
or

the

pronunciation or
perfectly

assimilation is

etymologies

are

most illusive.

types is, in our conceptions, con
founded with font or fount, from the Latin fons, a foun
tain; whereas it denotes literally a casting, from the
Latin fundo, to found or cast, "Crayfi�h" or "crawfish,"
is so written as if compounded of fish; but it is the old
English crevis, from the French ecreoisse.
or

"fount" of

The word "lieutenant" has from the earliest times been

race.

said to be

of

original meaning

yet the Saxon hlcefdie,

A "font"

When the false world, blandly smiling,
Spreads its snares before my feet,
Anrt with fair but false beguiling
Whispers flatteries low and sweet,
Saviour, draw thine arm about me,
From each subtle foe defend,
Leave me not an hour without thee,
Love me, keep me, to t1,6 end.

T. H.

all its

natural, and

MYRON COLBY.

PERRY.

When the joys of time are failing,
And the griefs of earth abound,
'When, my weary soul asailing,
Dark temptations gather round,
Then, 0 Saviour, ever living,
Wilt thou timely succor send:
Heavenly light and comfort giving,
Love me even to the end.

A

pretty word "lady," now used to designate a
of gentle or refined manners, long, long a.go lost

some
change
orthography.

WORDS.

John 13: 1.

BY REV.

YEAR.

or piety; wbereas the word comes from Anglo
1'iMwis, old English rightwys, skilful or expert in

Saxon

Mass.

only National Represent acrve

A

right.
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Street, Boston.
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goodness

THING.
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THE

SINGLE

1889.

10,

or
pronounced leftenant, Supported, without
doubt, by the idea that the second in command holds the

written

left, while

the first holds the

right.

The true derivation

is from the French lieutenant, which signifies
ing or supplying the place of another.

one

hold

"frontispiece" of a book is usually conceived of as
piece or picture in front of a book; but it literally de
notes a front view, from the. Latin frontispieium, the fore
front of a house.
"Surname," sometimes written Bir
name, as if the name of one's father, is derived from the
The

a

French surnorn, an additional name.
"Preface" appears to be compounded of

face; whereas
praefatio, a speaking before.
"Fulsome," to the common apprehension, is compound
ed of full and some, as if full to satiety, cloying ; but it
is really compounded of Anglo-Saxon f�Ll, foul, and some,
meaning nauseous or odious.
"Island," so written as if compounded of Norman
French isle (Latin insula), and Anglo-Saxon land; where
as it is the same word with the
Anglo-Saxon ealand, or
German eiland, waterland, compounded of Anglo-Saxon
ea, water, and land. The orthography island is a hybrid
word, or malformation in our Iaugnaze.
Although this kind of metamorphosis takes place in
every language, yet it is most frequent in countries where
it; is derived from the Latin

two

languages

where,

in the

other, and
superseded by the other. IIOX_
first syllable an old Celtlc word, the

come

end,

one

ford" contains ill its

in contact with each

is

well-known term for water
in

Uxbridge,

as ex

in many other

in

or river, which occurs as ux
Exmouth, as ax in Axmouth, and

disguises

the Scotch Usquebaugh.

down to the 1Chisk of

In the

name

whiskey,

of the Isis and of

October 10,

18

the suburb of

Osney,

the

same

Celtic word has been pre

served.
The Saxons

the Celtic

kept

mistaken and

name

river, and they

The name,

interpreted

as

however, was soon
purely Saxon; and if any

should doubt that Oxford

one

of the

of the Roman roads crossed

one

kind of Bosphorus,

was a

ford for oxen, the ancient arms of the city
readily appealed to in order to cut short all doubts

and meant
were

a

the

subject.
people speaking different languages live together
in the same country, they frequently, in adopting a for
ei�n term, add to it by way of interpretation the word
Thus
that corresponds to it in their own language.
on

When

"Portsmouth" is

half Latin and half

English.
given to the harbor. This
was adopted by the Saxons, but interpreted at the same
time by a Saxon word, namely mouth, which really
name

a

Port us was the Roman

name

over

under the

harbor.

we

read in the venerable Saxon chronicle under the

year 501, "that Port came to Britain with his two sons,
Bieda and Mae�la, with two ships, and their place was

called

and

they slew a British man, a very
growth of legends, and, in
growth of history.

Portsmouth;

noble man."

Such is the

many cases, the

back into the flames and

HEROES

DOWN

NOT

IN

REV. WILLIAM ELLIOT

Quenching the
What curious
sea

THE

leaguered

out

jumped

men

neither themselves

nor

the

the ftI bric of

ever

GRIFFIS,

D.

our

on

women.

Violence of Fire.

association of ideas draw up and land?
really forget anything? Is not memory the

Do

only

we

mighty

the act of the mind's diver

or

It

in the

course

campus
shatter

The

junior year, if I recall rightly, of a happy
that, while resting under the trees of the
at New Brunswick, N. J., I heard the clink and
of falling window-glass on the college steps.

was

of it?

cause

a

Two students of the class of �69, while
triumphs of the Grecian arena on

the athletic

mimicking

small scale in

of the class rooms,

one

came

in contact

with that silicate of

potash known as glass, and, unchem
ically, as a window-pane. Effect,-a potential glazier's
bill for the treasurer of the Rutgers College corporation,
the spoiling of a harmless bit of fun, the slight rending
of one outer garment and two layers of underwear, just
blood enough to cement properly the flap of scratched

epidermis,

and that

all.

was

Fourteen years passed without the writer's consciously
recalling sound or vision of that trifling incident, when,
on the 31st of January, 1882, while standing opposite the
post-office in New York, looking eastwardly and musing
on the skyward tendency of the edifices of Gotham, I

again heard
glass,

the clink and

this time

on

the

shatter of

some

bits of window

Instantly

granite pavement.

flashed out of memory the scene at New Brunswick in
college days, and I mentally remarked, "Some boys are

skylarking in one of
nothing more." As I
ever, I saw
A look

they

were

upward

the upper rooms, only this and
looked at the bits of glass, how.

biack.

in the

dense volumes of smoke
a

Not

can

pouring

traverse

pad of paper,

men

stairways, they

window-mouldings seventy

while the flames rolled out in

Let

hurting

great impersonal

a

tidal

soon

men were

short /

are too

stood

a

boy,

Shut

ground,

of fire.

The

en

a

still

was

more

beautiful to

see

a

:/irma,

w the

pOS�-OmC! yfU"d, and, telling

the dri vera the

"Memoirs of

interesting opening

an

the

Melville," by

We81eY'�cc,upies

an

author.

same

'I'yerman's

important place in religious

has been

beyond the writer's

reach.

We close this list, which

might be indefinitely extended,
with mention of a book suited to awaken intellectual as
has the writer ever witnessed than that young woman piration in every member of a Christian Endeavor Society.
I mean Craik's "Pursuit of Knowledge Under Difficul
closing the window and calmly awaiting the issue.
Before such beauty the rosy cheek and the sparkling eye ties," a work that contains a mass of biographical infor
mation, with but little of the dictionary character about
pale.
With even a finer strain of the heroic and spiritual, it. It is a powerful argument in favor of self-culture.
What, now, is the use of reading all these biogra
another episode took place, which again caused thrills
of joy and raised cheer after cheer from the crowd.
It phies? Is it because they are interesting narratives,
.couched in vivid style, or portraying exciting incidents?
was a splendid illustration of potentially vicarious sacri
Only in a small degree. They should be read in order to
fice. An old man and a young one were on a window
character, for their medicinal and invigorating
shape
just under the belt of outpouring fire that was sweeping
effects upon the soul. They should be read in order to
one
floor
and
to
out
the
windows
away
nearly ready
leap
a true and lasting success.
And when
below and engulf them. The ladders were taken off the find the secret of
the
read
will
disclose
fact
that
hard,
they
surprising
trucks and swung to the wall. They reached to the
directed to mind, heart, or outward circum
steady
work,
man
on
the
but
not
to
the
old
who
was
sill,
man,
young
on the cap or top of the moulding.
With seconds only stances, was the genius that "brought things to pass."
For what is genius but the talent of hard work, properly
tor decision, what average young man would not at once
,

H

best; let the old go"?
Grandly, sublimely, the young man waited, first cau
tiously helping down the old man and seeing him safely
argue,

the

on

life

Young

ladder,

and then he himself left the furnace-like

cheers I heard
to

save

the two

as

charring their ends,
immediately,

men

descended

the lad
but the

were an

honor

success

men

because

whom

they chose

we
a

have mentioned

path,

and held

on

to it.

And every young man and woman can do the same
If he cannot write a biography, he can make one

thing.
worth
can

and

writing,

write

history

surely that

is

a

thing.

We

we can

make

nobler

hearts around us, and
worth imitating.

lives

our

sensationalism to go into further details
rolls of India rubber that cracked and burst

like cannon, of
from height to
solid fire

a

fire-proof
cellar, of

hundred feet

on

hats

a

crashing down repeatedly
a golden column of apparently
high, surmounted by a capital
soon

London mixture of soot and rain.

laid

What I

spectacular and pbenome
less
the
of
caloric
conquest
by Croton, less the not
nal,
brilliant

performance

of the firemen and appa

the

No

room

left here for

read Psalm VIII.

sermon, but this I will say,
Some think it pictures the wreck and
a

humiliation of man; others (count me with the "others,"
and not with the "some") read in it the glory of the image
bearer of God.

Wherever

a

human

being
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WRONG

PICTURE.
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to remember was less the

specially
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safes

black frieze of smoke that

of red flame and

care

achieved

were mere

snapping

our

Most of the

directed?

our own

humanity.
It

of

To

spirit, and the quenching of the violence of the fire
as nobly as ever martyr cooled the flame.
Yet these
were every-day people.

and Ilte- saving

Bonar'S

Perhaps at the head of the list of missionary
biographies we should place the story of the apostolic
life of William Burns, of China, tenderly and wisely
written by his brother, Prof. Islay Burns, of Glasgow.
The story of Livingstone hardly need be recommended to
Societies of Christian Endeavor. Bishop Heber, of Cal
cutta, has left behind him published journals of great
value; while the "Life of Dr. Duff" is also in print, but

a

apparatus? Strong men turned pale.
Some cried like babies, helpless and paralyzed; some
wrung their hands like fools; some ran away to get
away from the sig-ht. The crowd seemed like one great,
stupid bird, charmed into imbecility before that ten
headed serpent of fire. The heavy snow then failing
was changed into a local rain-storm by the awful flames.
One who believes in Christian Endeavor ran quickly

were

to read.

good

Dr. Kendrick's "Lives of the Three Mrs. Judsons' is of

crowd, thrilled into new life, grew hoarse with cheers.
No grander conquest of either force or matter by mind

ratus, than those superb conquests of force and matter by

Where

man

interest.

young

while the throats of

of the

TheJ'Mempirs of Adoniram Judson," by Dr.
Wayland, is a somewhat massive, but tolerably interest
ing, narrative of an apostolic ·life. A Life of the same
missionary, by his son, Edward Judson, is a work of
more popular character. Knowles'S
'�Memoir of Ann H.
Judson" is too valuable a book to remain out of print.

escape to the

her off and down to terra

one

literature.

wide-awake boot

ladders and water-towers

firemen come?

Andrew

save

lady, driven
typewriter,
window-sill, stand out,
and, with admirable self-control and presence of mind,
shut down the window behind her, ana then bravely, coolly,
wait like a statue, either for possible rescue or probable
flame. That simple act of closing the sash kept at bay
the raging fire and poison of smoke, and saved her the
four or five minutes which elapsed until brave men lifted
It

shut up to the read

up of the whole ecclesiastical history of the time of Mary,
Queen of Scots; it is fitly followed by the "Life of

smoking their cigars, climb
nothing but muscle and a jack-knife, break the wires com
municating with the roof, which, swinging slack along
the front of the building, made lines to slide down, by
which lives, I know not how many, were saved.
from her

was

McCrie's HLife of John Knox" is

looking on-uselessly, calmly
a telegraph pole and, with

ders had to be removed almost

above

wave

some men

He

McCheyne'� is. the brief story of a beautiful and saintly
life, asis also Cummings's "Memoirs of Edward Payson."

"Life of

air and descended.

hive.

est young

one.

beautiful to watch

was

to tell.

perfect of biographies. Dean Stanley's "Life of
Dr. Arnold;' of Rugby, is a record that must do the dull

extemporized for the need, and finding quick surcease of
life. Their graves are now quiet and, we trust, green.
Let us more gladly tell how a brave spirit, a woman's,
quenched the violence of the fire, and how a young man

aged

cares

or

Dr. Hanna'S "Memoirs of Dr. Chalmers" is

falling back into happily insensible death; of others
lacking presence of mind and leaping to the pavement
far below, or piercing, as if iron bolts, the rotten canvas

might

of that

most

then

first-class

women were
a

Yet

saved.

SLOAN.

nothing.
A later publication, George Ticknor'S "Life of William
H. Prescott," said by critics to be the best literary biog
raphy in the language, has been a very helpful book.
This work occupies a place on my shelves as one of those
mentioned by Emerson, that "take rank in our life with
parents and lovers and passionate experiences."

me

time than

wrapped them,
darting serpent's
tongue leaped forth, showing that in a few seconds they
would be stung to a crisp by shrivelling fire, or suffocated
in the coils of writhing smoke.
How to save those women and men was the question to
be decided in fragments of seconds. Why didn't the

over

book than he

pass over the horrors of the sights of that.day,
of blanched faces seen a moment in rifts of smoke, and

lined the brown

feet

grew hot, the black smoke
and here and there a red stream like a
walls

and

out of the windows like bees out of

off from elevator and
stone

northerly direction, and I saw
pouring out of the fifth-story

building which I knew was a
a sign of fire yet, but in less

windows of
tinder-box.
pen

The be

the upper sills, still stood old men, boys and
How save them? For, though the ladders have

they

come,

It

pranks memory will play! Out of the
strange fish will not the line of

ocean, and recollection
fisherman '?

most of the

window-moulding,
there,

episodes burnt
before, vs. 6-9.

Biographies.
Great stimulus was imparted to the writer, when a boy,
by reading the "Life of John Foster," a book that he
found lying in a deserted camp on the Western plains,
near the Cimarron River, and which he still preserves,
subject to the call of the owner. He owes more to that

ing

black, while

D.

or

college

canvas,

to

I1I.-More Valuable

have to

several lives.

on

glory

LIBRARY.

BY REV. WILLIAM H.

One by one, by sliding down rain-spouts, telegraph
wires, climbing cautiously from window-moulding to

BOOKS.

of oblivion what

dreams

FORMING A

they might
argued, declined, plead
pay for damage done to their wagons, "The postmaster
wouldn't permit it," etc., until one bold Jehu drove over,
and under the windows saved

His

is "but little

For The Golden Rule.

the drivers at first

smoke,

the fact that

another and

BY

For me, the fire-scene and the human
more deeply than

into heart and memory

,

counted his life not dear unto him that he

For Thp. Golden Rule.

us, that human

lower than God."

Uncle Sam.

This interpretation was hardly intentional, but arose
naturally. Port first became a kind of proper name, and
then mouth was added to it, so that "the mouth of Port,"
that is, of the place called Portus by the Romans, became
at last Portsmouth. But this does not satisfy the early
historians, and, as happens so frequently when there is
anything corrupt in language, a legend springs up al
most spontaneously to remove all doubts and difficulties.
Thus

save

emptied Himself of
being there and then

tor many, and

ransom

the lower stories

on

.

means

windows,

might leap on the well
canvas-covered
hooped,
wagons, and, by breaking their
fall on the tough texture, stand a good chance of life.
Reader, pardon your humble servant, for at that
moment he was tempted to be angry, to steal the property
of the-great United States, and had man sworn an oath
of anger, or laughed at the absurdity of excuse-making
might he not almost be forgiven?
For, though scores of human beings were in instant
danger of burning to death, and some had already sunk
that those

called the place where
the river Ox, Oxford.

them to drive

danger, implored

1889. [2J

imitates Him

who counted not Hi$ lite dear unto Him, gave His lite

a

Did

our

Lord

mean

it otherwise than that the life of

to-day

should illustrate and, in a sense,
vivify, as well as verify, the Gospel record? We all like
pictures, and it seems as if these living epistles, known
the church of

and read of all men, should be a sort of illustrated edi
tion, a pictorial comment, as it were, upon the truth at
the Word.

Well, they
looks often

are; but, alas, how sadly they illustrate! It
if the book had been roughly used and the

as

pages had gotten all awry.
sage, Acts 2: 42 sq. : "And

'rake, for example, that pas
they continued steadfastly (one
word, persevered) in the apostles' doctrine and fellowilhip,
and in breaking of bread and in prayers." We ought to
be able to turn at once to the picture-page or the ClHlfCb

October 10,

[3J

1889.
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work, and illustrate the written word by the visible
deed,-the common practice. But, unfortunately, we
at

forced, except

are

lesson without

at certain

looking

rare

We

up.

seasons, to read the
almost afraid to

are

glance abroad, lest we see something or be reminded of
something that will throw us wholly off the track.
We had a somewhat similar experience in the nursery,
the other
hold

day.

We tarried

interpreting

there, from
Gaspar," we

moment to do

a

some

house

for the little lad whose bailiwick is

his favorite

"G. stands for

picture-book.

read.

"Very little joy
In his sad and weary life
Has this little boy."

turned to the

opposite page, where the
supposed to be, for the expected
elucidation. But the text and its exposition did not
There was a happy, rollicking boy tum
seem to agree.
bling about with his dog in the straw, with anything but
the aspects of a "sad and weary life" about him. Of
course we were, as one ought to be, when things are not
consistent, at a loss what to say. And then some one,
looking over our shoulder, suggested, "There's probably
a leaf torn out, and you've got the wrong picture."
And then

we

appropriate picture

was

We have wonderedwas
a

more

than

once

since whether that

to-day, There's
picture-the right picture-is gone.

not the trouble with the preaching of

leaf torn out.

The

<Dut

Story.
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LIVING UP TO
BY LIDA A.

HIS

BOOTS.

CHURCHILL.

sir?

Shine yer boots?"
But it had been raining heavily, and

"S-h-i-n-e,

was too

muddy,

and looked too likely to rain again, for anyone to wish to
have his boots shined. Why, one would need a shine at

keep his boots shining that morning.
sharp eye to business, reflected that
there might, in all these passers-by, be a few who were
not prudent and thoughtful, and kepc up his shouting.
"Shine, you blatherskite?" cried a rough young Irish
man, to whom Jack addressed his monotonous question.
"Who'd be shined such a mornin' as this, sure? Ye'Il
have to put your blackin' on yer own brogans, to-day, if
ye're dyin' t' use it."
"My eyes ! Aint he a sassy one!" said Jack, looking
after the departing Irishman. And then he looked at the
"brogans" mentioned, a stout pair of cowhide shoes
formerly, but now with rather thin soles, a trifle seamed
and turned up at the toes, for they were somewhat too
large for him, and beginning to burst out at the sides.
He looked at these old boots, with the sight of which he
surely should have been familiar enough, for a full min
ute, not once raising his head to shout "Shine." He
examined them in every part. The turned-up toes and
the creases, the half ground-off heels and the rips in the
sides, the hardness and redness of the leather, all re
every corner to
But Jack, with

a

ceived his serious attention.
said in

When he raised his head he

musing way:
"Now I dunno but you've give me a val'ble idea, you
hollerin' sass-box. S'pos'n I should put some blackin' on
these old critters? I wouldn't hurt 'em, anyhow, 'n' it
might be a kind of 'vertisement for me. I'll try it, any
way, long's blackin's cheap."
And forthwith Jack proceeded to give the "old critters"
as-fine a shine as he would have given the most fastidious
"swell" in the city. When the job was finished, he laid
his brush aside, took off his cap, and scratched his head,
and again critically surveyed his boots:
a

"
'twas a 'vertisement for me
went to work with alacrity,
t' have my own boots blacked."
"They are beautifully done," said the gentleman, when
his nicely-fitting shoes shone as brightly as good black
ing and hard rubbing could make them. He gave Jack a
quarter, and did not wait for change, but moved rapidly
away, saying, "Never mind," when Jack plunged his
hand into his pocket where he kept his nickels.
Of course Jack was glad of this generous fee, but it
was not of this he was thinking as the gentleman moved
away. As the young man pulled his trousers down over
his shining shoes, Jack had noticed how nicely they fitted
and hung, and how clean they were, and of what hand
some material they were made. He had seen hundreds of
young men pull well-fitting trousers over shining shoes
before, but he never thought anything about it. He sat
down on a box, stretched his own feet out, and looked as
critically at his trousers as he had done at his boots the
day before. The trousers were torn in one or two places
at the bottom, and were frayed and dirty, and did not
make a good appearance at all as they fell over his boots.
"I wonder," he said, with a nod toward the offending
trousers, "'f anything could be done to them critters. 'T
wouldn't be noways s' easy t' fix 'em as 'twas the boots,

anyhow."
He sat for some time thinking hard, and then he seemed
to arrive at some conclusion, for he nodded and said:
"Yes. I guess that'll fix 'em." And then he began
his customary "Shine, sir?
Shine yer boots?"
That night when he went home he said to his mother:
"These trousers are all ragged at the bottom. I wish
vou'd cut 'em off, 'n'turn 'em. up. They was Jim's, ye
know, and are too long. I alwus had to gallus 'em up
high. I can let 'em down when you've cut 'em off. Do
'em in a bang-up way, won't ye?"
"Oh, yes!" replied his mother. "I've been watchin'
'em some time, 'n' intendin' to mend 'em soon's I could.
Throw 'em down to me when you go upstairs. I'm glad
you're showin' some signs of wantin' to look decent.
You've been a real worriment to me."
Jack received his trousers, nicely repaired, from his
mother next morning, and after examining them carefully
surprised his parents by calling down the staircase for a

clothes-brush.
"What has come over Jack?" they queried of each
other. But neither of them was a philosopher in any
degree. They did not understand the influence of things
on character any better than Jack did.
And Jack went to his old stand with the blackest
boots and cleanest clothing he had worn there, and he
stood straighter, and felt less like a street gamin that
morning than he had ever felt before as he sent forth the
old cry, "S-h-i-n-e? Shine vel' boots, sir?"
Once or twice when, looking up and down the street,
he saw nobody but women, and children, and could,
therefore, cease his cry for a brief season without fear of
loss thereby, he was silent and stood surveying his boots
and repaired trousers.
"Yes," he said, meditatively,
after tbis survey, "they look consider'ble well for old
duds, but wouldn't it be a jolly lark to be dressed up fine
like that feller with the swell trousers?
My eyes!
Guess I'd like that! Yes, siree l"
He stood very still for a moment then, in deep thought,
and his lips closed very tightly, and a new light came
into his eyes. Noone was near him just then. He made
sure of this, and then with a very determined nod he
said in a low but decided voice:
"Yes, siree / I'm jest goin' to do it. I'll wear swell
trousers, and boots that aint too big for- me, and all the
rest of the toggery.
See 'II don't I"
That was the hour when Jack was converted from a
little city rough to a thinking, striving, ambitious bov ;
but he did not know what had taken place.
He thought
nothing about things and their influence in reference to
this new resolve, neither did his mother when he went
home at noon. and asked if he could have the holes in the
elbows of his jacket mended while he was eating his din
ner, and remarked that "a feller didn't want ter look like
a

ragamuffin."

It was not long before Jack discovered that something,
indeed considerable, was the matter with his shirt. "It
was dirty, to be sure, but that would soon be remedied,
for it was now Friday, and on Sunday he would have a
clean one. He had his jacket off, for it was very warm
standing in the sun, so he had a good opportunity to
behold his frayed wristbands. -and then he put his hand
up to his throat, and thought, for the first time, how
bare .it seemed.
"S-h-i-n-e, sir ?" he shouted, to a man who was pass
"I wouldn't ha' b'leeved 'twould make such a dif'rence ing.
If he had looked at this gentleman's shoes he
in 'em," he muttered.
"My eyes! 'F any 0' the fellers would have seen that they were already highly polished;
but he was looktng at his neck instead, and he saw
see me, won't they think I'm gettin' fine, though!
Such
around it a neat, well-starched collar, and where the
blackin's that ought to be a 'vertisement for me, sure!"
Jack got only one shine all that forenoon, but he was not ends came together a small necktie.
"That's the jigger!" he exclaimed. "I'm goin' ter have
unhappy. His boots were a comfort to him. He could
that kind!"
not have told you why. He could not have explained jest
On Sunday both a new aspiration and inspiration came
in
he
felt
more
and
of
more
the
manly,
why
importance
to Jack. He sometimes went to the mission school around
world, with his boots a shining black than he had when
and sat by
they were a dirty red, but such was the case. He had' the corner, but this morning he begged off,
the
the passers-by, many of whom
hegun to feel the influence of things on character, but he had window,orlooking at
hymn-books in their hands, and. were pre
prayer
had no philosopbic thoughts about the matter. It began
sumably j,!oing to church. He watched them for half an
to clear about noon, and at two o'clock the sun was
hour in silence, and then he said, talking to. himself, as
Shining brightly, and the mud had begun to dry up; and
Jack was industriously shouting. He did a fair amount usual:
of work that afternoon, and went home happy, feeling
"Now, 'f a feller could go to one 0' them churches, he'd
somehow as though something important had happened. find out what to wear, and how t' wear it."
After looking on a moment longer, he said, with one of
Yet nothing unusual had occurred, only he had blacked
his most emphatic nods:
his boots.
"Pm goin' 1 I'm goin' ter begin tel' git ready right off,
"Why don't you keep your shoes clean 'n neat like that
all the time? They look 'nough better to pay," said his 'cause it'll be a hard pull tel' git decent dry-goods, but I'm
mother, soon after his entrance, and then Jack felt still goin' jest the same."
more as though some important thing had happened, and
After that Jack was always looki.ng out for odd jobs,
answered with gusto:
and by looking sharply he found a good number that he
"I'm goin' to. Goin' to rub 'em every single day. could do after his regular shines were all given. The
YES, MAR.�r !"
money he earned blacking boots he religiously handed
"Here's a job for you, youngster. Now let me see if over to his father, but the pay for odd jobs he felt at
you can give my shoes as fine a polish ail yours have."
liberty to keep. It was in June when he began to do
This was what a gentleman said to Jack very soon these odd jobs; it was near the last of September when
he one day hastened through his dinner, and immediately
after the latter had unpacked his "kit" next morning.
"You see," �Ilid Jack,' m Q, low tone to himself, as he went back down town. His clothes, which were always

well brushed now, had received an extra brushing that
day, and his hands and face were as clean as water and
soap could make them. His boots were a marvel of black
gloss, and his hair was combed down so smoothly it
looked as though it had been glued to his head. He
entered a large ready-made clothing store, feeling some
what shy, to be sure, but as important as Napoleon must
have felt on the eve of the battle of Waterloo. He went
up to a counter and rather nervously pulled from his
pocket a paper bag, which had been placed inside another
paper bag, and from it poured out a quantity of silver
and nickel pieces.
"You c'n count it," he said to the clerk who stood in
front of him, "but I know there's jest eight dollars 'n' five
cents, for I've counted it over 'n' over. I want as bang-up
a suit 0' clo's as ye can give me for the money.
Some
thin' soft 'n' genteel-lookin' with gray in it," he added,
remembering the trousers he had admired so much.
The clerk took a real interest in· showing Jack the
ready-made boys' suits, and his wise judgment and good
taste were invaluable "to Jack, who, as he walked out of
the store, bore his big bundle as proudly as though it
contained all the noted diamonds in the world. Jack
was so fortunate as to buy his suit on a day when a
special bargain sale was going on, and thus he secured
it for seven dollars. With his remaining dollar he bought
a beautifully laundered white shirt.
At home in his
room there was already a pair of "Sunday shoes," for
Jack had earned in all, with his odd jobs, ten dollars.
The boy was certainly not a bad-looking fellow as he
stood the next Sunday, clean as severe scrubbing could
make him, and wearing his new clothing. He had been
overjoyed and extremely grateful when he had found
that the kind clerk had slipped a small black necktie into
his bundle. Jack had owned a good hat for some time.
One day when he was walking near the railroad track, a
boy on a train that was passing, unwarily put his head
The wind instantly took his hat off
out of the window.
and lodged it at Jack's feet. As it was impossible to
restore the hat to its owner, Jack carried it away, repeat
ing to himself a proverb he had learned of his mother,
"It's an ill wind that blows nobody good." The hat fitted
him, and had been laid aside to be used when his present
one should have become too shabby for use.
Jack had no idea where he should go to church, but
when he saw a kind-faced old gentleman with a hymn
book, whom he had been following, enter a large stone
church, he still followed him, and when the stranger was
in the vestibule and looked around, as he al ways did, for
any new-comer that he might make welcome, he spied
the hesitating boy, and took him into his seat.
And then Jack forgot that there was a rough, jostling,
harsh, and ofttimes dirty world outside, where a living
was earned by pushing and scrambling and competition,
and a sharp looking-out for the "main chance," and felt
only the influence of the beautifully furnished altar, the

richly upholstered pews, the soft, many-hued light falling
over all, and most of all, of the noble music that was

coming

from the organ, while the

people

footsteps that might not be heard

on

came in with
the thick car

'I'he influence of things was very strong upon
pet.
him, and it held him all through the service. He knew
but little of what the minister said, and, indeed, he had
sat

through several sermons in that .church-he had re
a standing invitation to sit in the kind old gentle

ceived

man's pew when he came to that place, and he came
every Sunday now-before he began to listen to the
sermon.
Of course, there was much he did not under
stand, but then there was much. that he did, and it was

day when he was going away from the church that
he said to himself :
"Course he talks nice. 'Taint likely they'd have any
body stan' up there where everything 'n' everybody's so
fixed up 'f his talk wa'n't bang-up-there! I said I
wouldn't say that agin-wal, if he talked like an Arab.
I s'pose I must learn t' talk better.
My kind 0' talk don't
I s'pose
go with swell clo's and goin' ter meetin'there.
them people learns to talk out 0' books. I b'lieve I'll buy
some."
And after that a good deal of Jack's odd-job money
He got a good number of trashy and
went for books.
unprofitable books, to be sure, but he also got many good
ones.
He had been sent to school till he was ten years
old, and could read fairly well. And erelong he came to
think that if he must use exclamations there were many
quite as forcible and more elegant than "My eyes!" and
that "while one was about it," he might as well use the
best "talk" he knew or could find out about.
Jack was privileged to black the boots of the man of
handsome trousers quite often, for the latter declared he
was the best bootblack in the city.
It was one day when
Jack had done a week's hard thinking, and come to a
decided conclusion, that this young man came to have
his boots blacked. When the job was finished Jack said:
"I hope you won't think me bold; sir, but could you
tell me where a boy might perhaps get in as errand-boy"
I'm sick 0' this business, and
or something 0' that kind?
I'm just bound I won't stay in it."
The young man looked Jack over critically, and then
one

.

said, slowly:

"Well, I don't know but our house might take you in.
We need an errand-boy; ours has just been promoted to
clerk. I will speak to my partner about you."
.
,

somewhere in the thirties, with the dress and
appearance of a thorough business man, stops sometimes
at It place that looks very familiar to him to have his
boots blacked. This mau is married, and has two chil
dren, both boys. He bas taught these boys to be exceed
ingly neat about their dress, and to keep their shoes
always shining. At last he has come to recognize the
influence of things. But, even if he had time to do 80,
he cannot teach philosophy to bootblacks, and so he says
to them, as they polish away:
"Always keep your own boots blacked. It will have a
good effect on you. I owe my position in life to blacking
my boots and living- up to them."
Of course, the boys don't understand him, but many of
them have taken his advice, and, we will hope, have as
A

man

good

material in them

as

Jack had.

The true
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feels that he has

disciple

SMITH BAKER.

think God is

all this for his

doing

but. his mind takes

INTERNATIONAL S. S. LESSON.
OCT. 20, 1889.

GOLDEN TExT.-In everything give thanks;
for this is the will of God in Christ Jesus con
cerning you.-1 Thess, 5 ; 18.

1. David was a progressive man, full of
energy and push, not contented to rest
while more could be done. He combined

poet and the leader; hence

the

satisfied with
his

he

was

not

establishment of

mere

the

of

Jerusalem,
kingdom,
possession
and the building of a house for himself;
but he asked, Wha� next can I do? This
should be the spirit of every Christian
pastor. What next and what more can be
done? The Sunday school teacher should
constantly ask, What more can I do for
my class? The good pastor and teacher
are not only persons of intelligence but of
action. Thus with each private disciple:
next, what more shall I do? Mr.
Moody has said, 'lIt is not the resolves,
but the acts, of the apostles we read

What

about."
2. David

lived

a

life

He
prayer.
wonderful communion with
a

was

pi

of

man

God. His zeal and his purpose came not
from the vain ambition of his own heart,
but

was

Lord.

inspired by

Such

communion with the

the intense

souls, men
whose hearts are inspired through prayer.
A lazy Christian is, always a prayerless
are

one.

3. David saw the

inconsistency of spend

money upon his own house than
the
place of worship. He felt that
upon
God should have the best. The true saint

ing

more

always feels thus. The man who will
spend hundreds of thousands to adorn his
own house, and give only five or ten dol
lars to adorn the house of God, has reason
doubt his

to

conversion.

God's house

should be the best house in the
he who loves God will love to
4.

David, though

a

town,

see

and

was a

statesman and

humble

Great and

man.

6. David's honest desire to build

granted;

a

house

not that the de

wrong, but God had a better way
and time for that work. Thus, frequently,
was

the proper desires of God's children are
not granted because God has a better time
for that

7.

give

David desired, he gave him

a

the

Thus when God

better and

salvation of the world is the greatest man
glory. The highest con

ception

of God must

Christ.

(f) David thanks

because he

the greatest of favors.
Doubtless
when the true saint reaches heaven he will

God for the peo

that the

sees

ascribes his salvation to him

man never

to any other man or men,' but to
God alone. With the saved sinner Christ

self,

or

has

all

the

glory.
(h) David prays.
Though God had promised, that did not
excuse David from praying.
It is God's
to

promised
saved

The

give.

called, elected,

was

all the time do

of Him.

is not excused from prayer, but
because he is saved he will pray.
(i) The
foundation of David's prayer was the word
of God; he fell back upon the promise of

God; he claimed
promised it.

had

a

blessing

His faith

in hisown merits, or in God's love, but in
God's word. Here every child of God may
and claim

come

a

It

for others.

prayed mostly

child talks with its

mother.

of

earthly kings sitting
the feet of God.
(b) It was

prayer.
one

for God. and

yet

a

(j)

blessing.

was

as

as a
a

much

sense

The
child

humble
as

of his

any
own

"What

am

He had not

He would

Jacob.

of God's

triumph

doubts

as

for God has

kingdom,

said it.
9. This

of God included

promise

learn from the New

Christ,
Testament, and

David doubtless believed.

as

Christ.

came

From David

Learn that God's

kingdom

is one, that Christian hlstoryts one, and
that from the promise made to Eve to the

end of time God has
10. Let

one

plan.

all learn to go and sit down
with God in prayer, and that here we have
us

example of a comprehensive, adoring,
thankful, humble, believing prayer, rest
ing upon the promise of God. What God
has promised to give, it is our duty to
an

claim.
ON

THE

LESSON

[Selected by

Mrs. F. E.

went

belongs

to

FROM

CLARK.]

period

a

those

course

some

two years after that of the last lesson.
The return of the ark had been an occa

that

javelins

there.

It had been

which David's

time of peace in
palace had been fin
a

royal
bad projected

a temple as a
ished, and he
place of rest for the ark, instead of the
tent where it had reposed since its return

to

Zion.

But this

privilege

Solomon
Lord

In

was

a man

denied
of

war.

designated as the temple
denial, however, the

this

pleased

to express Himself very

David, giving him assurances
favor which so delighted him that he

lovingly
of

was

was

to

went iuto the tent where the ark rested

and

poured

out the

thanksgiving

prayer
Teacher.

True prayer is
promises. We

(v. 27).

he

up to
Hebron out of the wilderness country to

battle,
This

crowned.

be

might

journeyed

was

a

well be reviewed with the

words,

am

Who
hast

humbles

0 Lord God

I,

am

brought
us

hitherto?

me

.

.

we

that thou

.

It

(v.18.)

to sit before God.

realize how small

always

We

never

are, and how insignifi
our little sinful lives

the

alongside

God.

bring

we

So

smallness

own

are

in

neighbors

our
no

better than
but

faults,
But
have they. We sin, but so do they.
when we stand before the infinite, omnip
otent, righteous God, we are awed by His
Then
greatness and by His holiness.
our

than God's mercy and
see any reason in

nothing awes

us more

love for

We cannot

us.

ourselves

should think

why God

"What is

of

of

son

man

that thou visitest

him ?"- Westminster Teacher.

And this

yet a small thing in thy
Not in David's sight, but in

God's, and in comparison with the still
greater things promised. But thou hast
spoken also of thy servant's house for a great
come

;

even

forever, and with

a

beyond David's

far

highest thought.
glory
The kingdom for forty years was a small
matter compared with the everlasting
kingdom of "David's greater Son." His
benediction down the eternal

a

What greater blessing than to have
influence fot good that is without end?

ages.
an

-Peloubet.

only

what He

do for

us or

us.

God to let his house

established,

because God

He would do this.

we can

will do for

us

He could

find that God has said He
to

give

or

us

we

have

a

to ask for.- Westminster Teacher.

right

Therefore hath thy

found

semasu.

in his

heart to pray this prayer unto thee (v.
How did he come by his prayer?

"found in his heart to pray this
It must have been a living heart,

ing prayer would

27).
He

prayer."
or

liv

a

not have been within it.

It must have been

believing heart,

a

would not have found "this
It must have been

serious

a

would have found

or

he

prayer" in it.
not

heart,

flippant, forgetful, cold, indifferent,

or

he

thousand vanities in
Would prayer be found
a

it, but

no prayer.
in your heart at this

time?-Spurgeon.

are truth, and thou hast prom
(v. 28). Thus David continues
plead the truth and the promise of God

Thy words
ised this
to

the

as

hope,

sure

foundation of his confident

and the divine warrant for his filial

petition. Since God's words
truth, His promises must prove true,
and may therefore be pleaded with un
and fervent

are

doubting

assurance

complete ful
Oommentary.

of their

filment.-Standard Eclectic

Let it please thee to bless the house

(v, 29).

servant

Seeking

God, the Christian may
God honor him.

was

sight (v, 19).

whatever

us.

that thou art mindful of

man

him, and the

so

just said

give

a great favor, if God had not made the
promise. We have great promises, and

unworthiness.

and

with

compete

can

to ask of God

not have found it in his heart to ask such

that

career

I, 0 Lord God? and what is my
house, that thou hast brought me hither
to?"-Rev. O. S. Robinson, D. D.
"Who

right

has said that He will
and his throne be

of Adullam until at last, worn and weary,
and almost without enthusiasm because he
tired of

a

on

had

come

up the reminiscences of those months of
wild outlaw life, from the time when the
malcontents rallied around him at the cave

was so

based

always

the air out of the

a

rich

blessing

devoutly care

of thy

first to honor

next seek to have

The mercy of God as
will follow those who

for

the

things

of

God.

There may be winters in the Christian's
life that are cold and black and dark, yet
he will have
faithful

a

larger blessing

endurance

of

because of
trial.

this

The

spring will bring richer blessings, and the
summer a grander harvest, because of the
Our prayers may be

winter.

as

truly

an

by the darkness of adversity as by
the brightness of prosperity. For, as Dr.
Guthrie says, "Prayer has two limits: the
first is, that its range is confined to the
promises; but within these, what a bank
swered

wealth, what a mine of mercies, what a
blessing! The second is, that
God will grant or deny our requests as is
best for His glory and our good. He makes
His answers to correspond with our wants
rather than our wishes."-Sunday SchooZ
of

sion of
had

joyous demonstration, and blessing
been brought to Zion by its presence

the divine

pray this prayer

Then would

quivering through

mad monarch's hand?

life sent
This lesson

mo

•

.

Here David asked

while to

LIGHTS

at this

see

glorious and holy life of
long as we measure ourselves
only by our fellow-men, we do not feel

to the final

chosen nation

turned in their

most ways.
They
are.
We have
we

no

we

a

thought

our

have

(k) David was confident;
doubts, because God had said it.

to have

So

perpetual inheritance.

a

review, perhaps as he had never
seen before, that his defences must have
Who could have
been actually divine.

he had
are

to

seem

ment of

into his heart.

We

for

ple

have before

.

our

no

He delivered

race.

them from all their enemies, and "con
firmed" to Himself this extraordinary peo

journeyed along
under God's covenant, and a chosen fami
valleys of years by ways of pleasant
ness' and by paths of peace. He would ly ruling it under God's call and anoint
well consider his dangers and his deliver ing. The only test and security of per
and blessing would be always
ances, too. He could not have forgotten manency
faithfulness
to the Lord.-Bible S�ud'Y.
the hour, in which, as a stripling lad, he
had slain the Philistine giant with the
Thou
hast revealed to thy servant,
pebble from the brook, only by trusting in saying, I will build thee an house ; there
the Lord God of Abraham, Isaac and
fore hath thy servant found in his heart to

not

a

by stngere, performers on all
instruments, and psalms of
highest poetic composition and devotional
adaptation. God distinguished His people
and laid upon them the peculiar responsi
of

manner

and

We

disciple

the hills

over

cant, until

which forms this lesson.-Baptist
soul, so that he ex
and
Then David, the king, went in and sat be
what
is
claims,
my
I,
house?" The greater a man is, the smaller fore the Lord (v. 18).
There are some
he feels before God. (c) David disclaims all gifts of God for which the gratitude of
merit. He did not look upon it as a reward the closet and the family altar are not
or something due him, but as a gift from
They should be taken to the
enough.
the unmerited love of God. Hence, he sanctuary.
Bringing the things worth
own
heart."
to
tbine
tor
into
the place Where God is,
says) "ft.Ccor4ing
praying
littleness filled his

series of reflections must have

a

[4J

vided for

bilities of the chosen

What

takes the whole church

A true

Pilg1'im

-

David

selfish prayer. He was anxious for the
people and the future of the people.

builder.

David had done

rooted not

of

Teacher.

because God

was

public dis playfulness, but of private
intimacy, as friend communes with friend,
of

at

and

man

David because he had been

a

thing's He has

will that we ask for the very

8. Notice this prayer.
(a) David went
in and sat before the Lord, a picture not

greatest

be in Jesus

always

people are
the ones to whom this great blessing was
to bring the greatest results.
(g) David
gives God the glory for the redemption of
Israel; God had done it all. The saved
ple,

a

was

as

re

answer

larger one. How frequently this occurs!
God gives His children not what, but more
than, they ask. To understand the great
ness of this gift to David we must call to
mind how uncertain and short-lived kingly
honors were, and that this promise that
his seed should hold the throne so long

ing. better than he asked

thinks of

MANY SOURCES.

God did not

then realize that God

man

ifestation of His

particular thing.

Though

The true

God's revelation, gives us the highest con
ception of His character. His plan for the

a war

triumphant as he was, he did not forget
This is the
his dependence upon God.
adornment
of
greatest
greatness, humility.
for God was not

idea, that he is
people, then

reaches that

servant for God's

veals Himself to any human soul, that
soul adores God. Not God's works, but

was a

5. David

a man

heart with adoration.

as we

consistency.

sire

thronged upon that king's mind as he sat
there in silence alone with the ark of God.

it thus.

devout man, full of reverence.
An undevout public man is a most sad in

rior,

future.

When

the

God first, of the people next, and of him
self last. ( e) God's revelation fills David's

2 Samuel 7: 18-29.

his

determination

God blesses him.

GIVING.

sake,

peculiarly present, will give it that value,
which, with singular unanimity, man in 8..11
ages has been ready to grant, as he has
sought at oracle and shrine to learn the

greater thought,
that it is for the people's sake. God is
using David and his family for his people.

only God's

DAVID'S PRAYER OF THANKS

the

no

claim upon God, but that all is a free gift
of grace. Cd) David is not vain enough to

October 10, 1889.

RULE.

GOLDEN

"tHE

20

He had

running

promised
spoken

of

It is not

come?

a

seed of

into the far future.

on

God also

David
us

only

for

a

kings

Has not

great

while to

food and raiment

us, and supply for our
wants to the end of this earthly life-Hfe

that He

through everlasting years.
has promised us heaven and glory.
plan for us takes in a long future, not

running
He
His

promises

World.

on

merely the little span of common years.
This shows the reach and the greatness of
the divine grace.- Westminster Teacher.
And what

one

nation in the earth is like

people (v. 23). Now when David

thy

was

praying in the tabernacle, the little Israel of
old had become a powerful, centralized,
unified

store of

kingdom

king, with

a

under a grand and famous

constitutional and effective

form of

government, with prophets that
taught the people the knowledge of God's

will, with established courses of priests
standing in their regular lot or office, with
the p.llblic

worship

of Jebovab

Your

blessings,

like

David's, have been

If you have not been raised to a
crown, you may become heirs to a crown
of glory that shall never fade away; if

many.

promised to build you a house,
be possessors of a house not
you
may
yet
made with hands, eternal in the heavens.
God has not

Where

your

are

your

gratitude?

thanksgivings, your love,
Many have been our

blessings in times past, many are our
promises for blessings in the time to come.
As our mercies have been abundant,
should we not abound in thanksgivings �
We

"In

can answer

this with the Golden Text:

everything give

thanks ; for this is

the will of God in Christ Jesus

concerntqg
amply pro- I you."-S'llJn4q:v Sc/wpl Mava�ino,

October 10,

rs]

PRIMARY

THE

1889.
thou shouldst

E;XERCISE.

It would be
a

long chain if

a

we

Let

forever I"

had made

link for each act in David's life of which

we

have learned.

things

Only think how many
have heard about him. Which

we

story about David

do you like

best, Mary?

Which do you

and you,

prefer, Joseph?
you?
Well, I like them all, but if there

and

like

little better than

a

of his

story

some

the

taking

is

one

I

others it is the

great
right

fortress of

men

up out of
had built a

town there at the foot of th's

mountain;

the -Iebusites that .rose
Jerusalem! Why, Saul's

they lived year after year, and

there

of

thought

those

out

driving

And it makes

me

never

enemies

whom God had commanded them to
come.

over

glad, too,

to

know that on that very mountain David
built a house for himself, a beautiful
house such

great king ought

as a

to live

in.

But the lesson to-day I think I like still
better i for it tells us that though David

had

his

overcome

by all, and living in a beautiful house on
this high mountain which he had taken
from his enemies, still he was not quite
Yes, I, am glad David was not
happy.
quite happy! Isn't it a good thing to be
quite happy? I think it is, and I think
God wants us to be, and we shall be, per
haps, if we begin by being not quite happy
for the same reason David was not quite
happy.
He had not done for God all that he

wished to do; he had not given God the
best, so he was not quite happy. No one
can be happy who has not given his best
to God.

So David

to

spoke

holy prophet whose
"See," said the king,

a

Nathan.

to the beautiful house in which

pointing

they were sitting, "I live in a house of
cedar, but the ark of God dwells in a tent.
I will build

God called to Nathan:

night

"Go and tell David, 'It is not for thee to
I took thee from fol
me a house.

build

lowing

the

thy house forever.'"

All these words told Nathan to David.
If your little friend is
eat the grapes you bring
love you just as much as

mother

I know of

sick, too sick to
him, will he not
though he could
a little girl who

three beautiful rose-buds to her

yesterday,

because when she went

to school that mother was

felt

just

home with the

came
as

little sick.

a

well

as

daughter
ing her?
David

God,

throne, God kept His promise
his house forever.
Perhaps
understand

David better than
I

Now I learn
knew he

tient,

learn what.
Now tell me the Golden Text. Shall we
try this week for two things?
First, Give God the best we have.
Second, If He does not give us just
what we expected, take what He does give
with thanks, and use it in the best way we
can.

He did.

something

me

new

INTERNATIONAL

people

the front

on

seat do not know what "unselfish"

you

build

I

brave and generous and pa
but now I learn how unselfish he is.

myself the best,

do

Now
a

am

and

selfish;

means.

always try
so

are

you

so.

David, though
house for God,

when he heard that his
to have that honor,

he

did want to

did not
sou

complain

and not he

He loved

God, he

tent he had built for the

and sat

holy ark
God, remembering

there before

all

the

words Nathan had said.

brought

am
me

I.
so

0
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TO TELL YOU
of Women's Gloves, but never anything better in reg
ular goods than of these $1 Kids and $1 Suedes.

nR� If:t �f�rrJg�l�e��� ��l:�&�:buft��,�\��ti�'o�fJ

be good value at $1.25. It's one of those trade triumphs
that lets us mark them $1. Tans. browns, blacks.
So of
Suedes. As strong and dressy as any others
we could ... et to sell at $],50.
8 buttons. Tans, browns,
slates,
THOSE IliEN'S LINEN HANDKERCHIEFS IN HOLI
DAY boxes
have sO,ld
$4:20 a doz�n kind at
Six other grades, $3,7v, $3,:<;). $2,50, $2,25, $1.90, $1.50,
that you save asmuch on accordingly.
150 new styles of Women's Scalloped '.lnd Embrol
de red HandkerchIefs opened yesterday. 25c to $4 each,

th�

2 Sam. 7

,

"

;

18-�,!9.

15.-David's Good Intention.
2 Sam. 7; I--J:).

"

16.-God's Promise. 2 Sam, 7; 10-17.
17.-Remembrance of tbe Promise.
1 Chrou. 28; 1-8.
18.-A Strong Helper. Ps. 30.
19.-Safe Trusting. Is. 26; 1-9.
20.-Tbe Day of Prayer. Matt. 6; 1-8.

"

"
"

"

(50c.),

purest, strongest and best

The most appropriate
gUt Is TENDER AND
TRUE. a "treasury of
the best love
in the English

in the world

N. K. Brown's Ess. Jamaica

"Qulet Hours,"

NEURALGIA is obstinate. Johnson's Anodyne
Liniment bas cured many very severe cases.
PROBABLY your grandmother, wben it child,
knew and used Johnson's Anodyne Liniment,

Soap

ever

THOSE who would like to see for them
selves the good things which were said at
the World's Sunday School Convention in
London will be glad to learn that Fleming
H. Revell, 12 Bible House, New York,
publishes to-day an edition of the report
of the addresses, at 50 cents for paper, and
75 cents for cloth binding, postage being
10 cents extra.
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American Agents.
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Inelegancies of Speech."
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Graves of Famous Authors.
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The Ladies' Home Journal is the ideal home periodical for Christian, cultivated families. Pure in tone, never sensational, always an unobtrusive
moral in its fiction, and always helpful and practical.
It employs the most
distinguished writers and artists, and is filled with the best obtainable original matter.
Is always new, fresh, and attractive by its handsome printing
and illustrations.
It is read by everybody; at least it has nearly half a
million subscribers and buyers, a larger circulation than any other periodi.
cal, which shows its great popularity.
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Other features are "Nursing in Fevers," by Mrs. A. R.
"Practical Home Dress -Making" by EMMA
RAMSEY.
Flowers and House Plants," by EBEN E. REX
HOOPER,
"Talks with the Doctor." etc.
FORD. "English Meat Teas."
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ties, etc., for The Ladies' llome Journal.
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CARPETS AND UPHOLSTERY,
30 to 34 Harrison Ave. Extension.
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graceful poems-" In the Night Season" -beautifully il

JOHN HI PRAY, SONS & COl,
Washington Street,

f�ibles

contributes another paper

MARGARET E. SANGSTER

S�l"ATES.

ft. in.

of

opening chapters

Pen portraits of a dozen well-known society women of
New York. Written by one of the" four hundred."

THE-
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A New York Woman of Fashion."

purchased only from
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and
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large line of patterns and
colorings constantly in stock in
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SOLE ACENTS
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No chemicals

paratus required. A child can operate
it.
.BY MAIL, 20 CENTS.
E, VAN SHAACK,
61Y. Patchen Avenue, BROOKLYN, N. y,

knows her ground, With her distinguished mother, Mrs: JulIa Ward Howe,
Miss Howe lived for some time in England, and her talent and beauty
made her eagerly received among the very best people,
She has made
the charms
good use of he� rare �pportunities, an� has
a�d
The herome IS an
of English society With a keen and impartial eye.
American girl who goes to England and creates a furore in London society.

i

John H. Pray, Sons & Co.

ft. in,
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-FOR

poems

language," Selected by

the editor of
etc, New edition now ready. Cloth
full gilt, $1.50;
half-calf. $2.50; fuil
morocco, $3,50.
Sjiecial editIon for clergymen, con
tall ing steer-plate Marriage certificate, at same prices.
For sale by all book sellers, or sent, post-paid, on
receipt of price by GEO. H. ELLIS, Publisher,
151 Franklin Street, Boston.
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price.
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14.-David's Thanksgiving Prayer.

558 and 560
thou hast

BOOK NEWS FOR OCTOBER HAS A PLATE-PAPER
portrait of Andrew Lang, pictures of James Fennimore
Cooper and Darwin, and a couple of pictures from the
"Hansa Towns." Fifty-two pages in all: just such
pages as a book-lover wlll find pleasure and profit lri.
A choice miscellany; the trne inwardness of every

[Editorial in New York World, Sept. 26th, ]889,]
In those improvements which make railroad
travel a luxury the Pennsylvania Railroad Company has always been a pioneer. The handsome
finish and comfort of its ordinary cars almost
render the
ol� drawing-room car supe�fiuous.!
Probably that IS the reason the corporation has
added new accommodations and attractions to
its palace-car sys�em such as have never befo!e
been dreamed of In tbe philosophy of the rail,
Bath-rooms bave been added to tbe sleeping-cars,
with fcmale attendants for lady passengers. A
1_
drawi
rawmg-room car, h an d some I y fitt e d WIith rocxere
and otber easy cbairs, bas been placed in the
rear of tbe sleepers, in wbich persons taking
1 e t hei
berths can rtid e w hil
eir b e db'
s are
emg prepared, Barber-shops are provided for men, and
arraneements bave been made to receive stock
on tbe day trains.
So a traveller can
now have as many conveniences and luxuries on
a Pennsylvania train as he can obtain in his own
home or hotel.

was

loved his son, and that was enough. He
He went softly into the
was unselfish.

"Who

The Pennsylvania's New York and
Limited Express.

ASSOCIATION.

The

about David

love him better still.

to have my way, I

WANAMAKER'S.

,

what he meant

ever for

am sure

I'm afraid these little

if

even

David thought it meant that his fam
ily should always live, and some one of
them sit on his throne forever.
God
meant something far better than that.
Keep coming to Sunday school and you'll

great thing for
accept the gift he
did He, not love

was

If I love

to establish

you do not
the w01'ds of that prom

ise.

a

But

give.

that makes

be

By and by, if you still come to our Sun
day school, you will learn how, though
David's sons did not always sit on his

for remember

ever

to do

planned

Yes,

might

done.

better, but didn't she love her

but God could not

to do?

girl

buds, her mother was

better than

wanted to

thy
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LUXURY IN RAILROAD TRAVEL.

down and

lying

When the little

and didn't need the buds

ever

to make her

and God's will

might be known,

I have driven out thine

but I will establish

brought

come,

will be done." You see David forgot him
self in his great wish -that God's name

enemies; I have made for thee a great name.
When thou shalt die, thy son shall come
after thee; he shall build for me a house,

eat them?

prayed, "Thy kingdom

I have made thee ruler

sheep;

people;

over my

heaven,"
David

say, "Our Father which art in
we pray the same prayer that

we

house for God."

a

But that

When

RULEQ

enemies and driven

own

back and frightened the enemies of his
people, though he was loved and honored

name was

to make my house
thy name be blessed

promise

remain forever?
BY FANNIE H. GALLAGHER.

GOLDEN

The October Number is
costs but

10

cents

copy.
scription may be had for
direct to the publishers,
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and

only Twenty-Five Cents,

sent

ready

on

news
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In

Books, Pape
CLASSICAL

The
es

practice

is not

of

.'S

and

QUOTATIONS.

quoting

as common as

Latin in

speech

it used to be.

college graduates,

er

Magazines.

even

Old

if the Latin

remembered, would not understand
new-style pronunciation, where, for
example, Cicero becomes Kikero, or v in
parvo becomes w. We never to-day find
such inapt use of the classic tongue as is
were

the

illustrated

anecdotes

by

School Jour-nal

given

in

•

WALKING.

form of exercise better than

pedestrianism; not a sluggish crawl, but
a brisk, swinging walk.
Man's two legs
were made for something else than to fur
nish a basis for classifying him among the
bipeds. Nowhere have we seen truer rea,
sons for walking than the following from
an exchange:
"John

have."
YOUR BUSINESS.

KNOW

the

prayer:
"'0 Lord Jesus Christ, thou art the neplu8
ultra of our desires, the sine qua non of our
faith, and the Ultima Thule of our hope !'
This reminds us of a speech of Andrew
Jackson's. It is well known that he had
never studied Latin, and not much of any
On
thing else inside of a schoolhouse.
one occasion, as he was closing a stump
speech, Amos Kendall, who Was sitting
behind him, said 80 that he heard him,
'Give them a little Latin, General!' So
after a few minutes he closed his remarks
by uttering the well-known spelling-book
phrases: 'E pluribus unum,' 'Multum in
par'IJo,' 'Sine qua non,' Pro bono publico /'
The shouts could have been heard for
miles."

no

rosy-cheeked apples, long, yellow apples,
juicy apples, mealy apples, dainty little
apples, and 'monstrous blg' apples. Each
maiden has the apple she wished most to

:

"Since ISO many schools have been closed
with Latin it is well to recall the famous
prayer of Dr. S. H. Cox. He was special
ly fond of rolling out elassieal quotations
when addressing the Almighty. He would
frequently translate his phrases lest the
Lord might not understand his Latin. At
a meeting of
the Presbyterian General
Assembly one year, when he was modera
tor, he said in the midst of his opening

There is

off all but the best fruit, and let that take
all the strength of the tree, so that the ap
ples grow famously and come to perfec
tion.
And now is seen the strange part of
the affair.
The apples, instead of being
all of one kind, are as different as the
blossoms that kissed their blossoms, the
fact being tbat the apple is exactly like
the apple on the tree from which the pol
len-bearing blossom was taken.
"So on this one tree.will be seen round,

Burroughs

believes in

walking to
health, walking away anxiety, walking
away disappOintment, walking into re
newed youth and happiness.
'Walking,'
he says, 'brings out the true character of a

A very pointed sermon is preached by
Burdette in the Brooklyn Eagle when he

speaks

on

the above

topic:

"Mr. Vanderbilt pays his cook ten thou
sand dollars a year, my boy, wbich is a
great deal more than you and I earn-or,·
at least, it is a great deal more than we
get-because he can cook. That is all.
Presumably because he can cook better
than any other man in America. That is
all. IfMonsieur Sauceagravl could cook
tolerably well, and shoot a little, and speak
three languages tolerably well, and keep
books fairly, and sing some, and under
stood gardening pretty well. and could
preach a fair sort of sermon, and knew
something about horses, and could tele
graph a little, and could do light porter's
work, and could read proof tolerably well,
and could do plain house and sign paint
ing, and could help on a threshing ma
chine, and knew enough law to practise In
justice'S courts of Kickapoo township, and
had once run for the legislature, and knew
how to weigh hay, he wouldn't get ten
thousand dollars a year for it. He gets
that just because he knows how to cook.
It wouldn't make a cent's difference in
his salary if he thought the world was
flat and that it went around its. orbit on
wheels.
There's nothing like knowing
your business clear through, my boy, from
withers to bock, whether you know any
thing else or not. What's the good of
knowing everything? Only the sopho
mores are omniscient."

October 10, 1889. I s I
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known "ministers boxed and marked tor
Iowa lost on the roan." But to the rein
forcement of Father Turner out from
Andover came the Iowa Band. This was
in the heroic age of home missions. 'l'he
purpose in all hearts was compressed into
words by the wife of one of the band,
Mrs. James J. Hill, when she affirmed:
"Somebody must be built into these foun
dations out of sight." And now Dr. Ma
goun declares that "it is probable that no
equal number of young ministers leaving

essentially an sesthetic rather than a phil
osophic or scientific mode of looking at
everything, and I fancy would be liable to
apply standards of taste where more syl
logistic logicians would insist upon colder
When free
metbods of investigation.
from the bonds that affect on semi-public

occasions every cultivated woman, Mrs.
Ward is pungent, brilliant and witty; but
on this occasion she seemed to be study
ing unusual types of buman beings rather
tban to be concerned in expressing herself.
Her father states that she and her
family were simply astounded at the suc
Wise and devoted
cess of her novel.
counsellors, after reading the manuscript,
gravely discouraged her from attempting
to print it.
When, despite their timidity,
she found a publisher, her household and
intimate friends, who were in the secret,
expected that it might possibly attract the
attention of a few reviewers.
Tbat it
should become, as it still indeed is, the
sensation of years, was and is to them a
mystery. It is confidently asserted that
Mrs. Ward will visit New York next
winter.-Dublin Correspondent-of New Yo1'lc
Tribun",.

MY

Although
source,

a

BIBLE.

unable

friend

a

ascertain

to

has

found

helped by these simple
lines tbat he desires

their

himself

80

but

us to

suggestive
publish them, in

order to extend the circle of their influ
We

ence.

gladly give

them

to

our

readers:
Mv Bible! 'tis

a

book divine,

W-here heavenly truth and mercy shine
And wisdom speaks in every line;
Aye! speaks to me'
My Bible! in this book alone
I find God's holy will made known;
And here His love to man is shown,
His love to me!

My Bible! here with joy I trace
The records of redeeming grace,
Glad tidings to a sinful race,
Good news to me!
it is I read
How Jesus did for sinners bleed.
Oh, this is wondrous love, indeed!
He bled for me!

My Bible! here

'

that I may ne'er
Peruse it but with fervent prayer
That I may see my Saviour there,
Who died for me!
-Exchange.

My Bible! Oh,
MRS.

Mrs.

HUMPHREY

Ward

Humphrey

WARD.
was

a

special

guest of the Cosmopolitan Club the other
She

by her
second son of the
Arnold of Rugby, "Tom Brown's" Ar
nold. Mrs. Ward does not very closely
man.
As his pores open, his character is resemble the portraits of her which have
laid bare.' Afoot and in the open road become most familiar. She is not dark,
one has a fair start in life at last.
There austere and acute of face, as might be in
is no hindrance now. Let him put his best, ferred from the sharp outlines of the black
foot forward. He is on the broadest hu and white sketches. On the contrary, she
man plane.
This is tbe level of all the is of that medium type between blonde and
great laws and heroic deeds. From this brunette which is popularly denominated
platform he is eligible to any good for "fair." Her head is not strikingly large;
tune.
He was sighing for the golden age. her features are long and not perfectly
Let him walk to it.'"
regular, expressive of power and con
tinuity rather than of effeminate dilettan
teism. Her fore] lead is pretty well con
cealed by tbe old style of combing the
BEE-MAIDENS.
hair down smoothly on either side. Her
Probably many of Our readers are aware hair has a positive tendency to wrinkle
and wave-to crinkle, rather, like waves
of the double office performed by the pro
under a very gentle wind. Her eyes are
verbial "little busy bee," that not only
full, luminous, and one would be venture
"gathers honey all day long," but also be some to say of what color-e-perhaps gray,
comes the bearer of life by means of the
perhaps chestnut, perhaps brown or blue.
Thpy are of various hues, according to the
borne
on
from
its
fer
pollen
dusty wings
external light and the internal occupation.
tile to sterile flowers. But it remains for
They look gravely brown when she thinks
John Russell Coryell in Harper's Young
long at a time upon the same topic; they
People to tell us how maidens may not become childishly blue and merry when
only be "busy as bees," but may literally the smile parts the rather full lips (es
pecially is the upper lip full), and she
assume the duties of that worehy insect:
gives forth a-pleasant, although obviously
"Near the little town of La Ferte in a restrained, laugh. Her hands, as they
France-I think it is La Ferte-there is an escaped now and then from silken drap
apple tree which bears only imperfect eries, proved to be large, shapely and
blossoms; and the fact having long ago artistic. One would not call her a beauti
been discovered, has given rise to a very ful, or even a handsome, woman; but she
beautiful custom among the maidens of impresses everyone with the dignity, the
the village.
When spring-time comes, strength and the reserve of her intellectual
and the apple tree hails the joyous time force, and is as amiable and kindly in
with a glad burst of blossom, the maidens manner as if she were the unknown author
of tbe village arm themselves with gay of "Miss Bretherton" instead of perhaps
ribbons and perfect blossoms from their the most widely known novelist living,
favorite trees, and go singing to the lone and tbe undoubted successor of her illus
ly tree, which has produced only the im trious countrywoman, George Eliot.
Her voice is clear, sympathetic and finely
perfect blossoms. Each girl then kisses a
cluster of the imperfect blossoms with a cadenced, the pitcb being agreeably vari
cluster of perfect blossoms, and in so do able, and the intonation indicating the
ing dusts the former with the pollen from careful habit of thinking clearly befoe
the latter. She then ties a distinguishing speaking, and of speaking in the best
ribbon near to the cluster she has dusted. language and with a delicate sense of
'The tree looks very gay when thus voice quality. Her manner is wholly free
decorated, with the pink blossoms smiling from forensic suggestion or didactic as
In private conversa
up at heaven, and the dainty ribbons flut sumptiveness.
tering In the perfume-laden air; but the tion, Mrs. Ward can be either gay and
best of it is wben the leaves drop like humorous-and richly so-or impressive
summer snow, and the little apples begin
and rerreshing. Her power of conversa
to take shape. Then the maidens pluck tion extends over many topics. She has

night.

father, who

accompanied

was

is

.

the

.

.

seminary

together

ever

BENJAMIN
FRANKLIN' in "American
Statesmen" Series, by John T. Morse, Jr.
Boston and New York: Houghton, MifHin
& Co. Price, $1.25. This is a book which
we can commend to
our readers
most
heartily. There is no more picturesque
figure in American history than shrewd
Ben Franklin, and this volume, while
showing accurate and painstaking re
search, depicts him in the most interesting
light. His early follies, while not ignored,
are not made conspicuous, but his good
nature, his marvellous common-sense, his
ability to lead and fashion the opinion of
all sorts and conditions of men, and his
inestimable services to the young republic
where his lot was cast, are here portrayed
in a fascinating style. Many men in our
history have been conspicuously raised up
by Providence at our nation's crisis. No
country has had more examples of this
sort.
When the crisis has called for the
man, the man has never been wanting.
Our readers will at once think of Wa�h
ington, Lincoln and Grant, and with them,
as men not of destiny, but of Providence,
must be reckoned Franklin.
His services
in gaining the freedom of America were
inestimable. He has not been so conspic
uously in the eyes of posterity as some
other national heroes, but he deserves his
niche no less than they. We have never
had a public man who was so many-sided,
and in this book the statesman, author,
inventor, diplomat and proverbial philos
opher-in other words, Franklin-is well

Religious.

JESUS, and Other
Sermons. By Adolphe Monod. Translated
by Rev. J. H. Myers. Boston and Chica
go: Congregational Sunday School and
THE CHILDHOOD OF

Publishing Society. 1889. 7xH in., pp,
196. Price, paper, 40 cents j cloth, 75
cents. Nothing more than the author's
name is needed to tell the spirit which
pervades this book, and to secure it a wel
come.
In the three sermons on "The
Childhood of Jesus," "The Child at the
Passover," and "Like Child, Like Man,"
the great French preacher holds up the
life of our Lord as the pattern for children
of to-day; and by simple illustration and
kindly appeal he urges his hearers to imi
tate their Saviour. While the first sermon
is specially addressed to parents and the
other two to children, neither class of
hearers is lost sight of in any of the dis

courses.

Biography.
ASA �URNER. A Home Missionary Pa
triarch and His Times.
By George F.
Ma�oun, D. D., first President of Iowa
•

Boston: Congregational Sunday
and Publishing Society.
Price,
$1.75. This book is a biography, a history,
and a treatise. It is a life of Father Turner,
singularly delightful and suggestive. It
includes also the genesis of a Puritan
College beyond the Father of Waters, and
"there are those," as Mr. Webster said of
Dartmouth, "that love it." It is a practi
cal discussion, furthermore, of pioneer
Congregationalism. This polity went into
Iowa upon a trial mission. It was not be
lieved to be adapted to new communities
and unsettled society. As we turn the
leaves of this vigorous volume we see it
Hitherto Congregational
win its way.
ists in the East were expected to transfuse
into
other denominations.
Upon the
ground and within the time covered by
this recital a revolution in thought and
feeling and practice is brought in. And
Father Turner and his coadjutors did it.
"Don't be ashamed of your mother as soon
as you cross the Alleghantes," exclaimed
Father Turner. "The majority of Andover
students have not sufficient zeal and en
He had
ergy for the West," he said.

theological

founded so many churches in flve or ten
years afterwards as did these men." Por
traits of Father Turner and of his tellow
pioneers are given. The writer's style is
viviflc. His materials are abundant. The
story itself is eloquent. It was the author's
good fortune to have discovered what
miners would call a "pocket." It was
waiting to be worked. A particular in
terest is attached to the home missionary
annals of Iowa. In its political and eccle
siastical history it has been what it is in
its Indian name, "None Such." Such re
sults are not accidents. Within the cov
ers of this vital volume is the great argu
ment for home missions. Here is the sug
gestion of what is done when a Western
empire is pre-empted by a few resolute,
godly men, in the name of the Lord. The
march of the narrative is majestfc. At
first, "the frail dwellings, beaten trails, and
.newly-made graves of the Indians;" at the
last, the academy, the Christian college, the
State, independent of all outside homemis
sionary support. At first, a lady teacher has
for a schoolhouse "a small cabin, dirt floor,
split-rails for seats j" at last, we have a
State favorably contrasted with Massachu
setts, by Ex-Governor Butler, for the ex
cellence of her schools. For more than a
generation Dr. Magoun has been identi
fied with the missionary and educational
development of Iowa. The pioneers elect
ed him first president of Iowa College.
His position, his sympathies and his per
sonal observations give him singular fitness
for tbe work of biographer and historian.
It is like an instinct with him to seize in
stantly only upon strong points of interest.
He leaves this impression upon his reader's
mind. In the life of the grand old mission
ary hero there is the same strong, aggres
sive, consecrated, sensible life running
through all his days and through all his
deeds. Any estimate of him that ends his
greatness with the beginnings of pioneer
work misses the golden thread of sequence.
He was evidently one of nature's noble
men, and to his work he gave as he ad
vanced increasing dignity and nobility.

COllege.
School

depicted,
Ftcnon.

AUSTEN, by Mrs. Cbarles Ma1den.
(Famous Women Series), Boston. Rob
erts Brothers, 1889. 4t x7 in., pp. 224.
Cloth, $1. Miss Austen's own generation,
being used to more highly-seasoned food,
were not ready to give to her books tbat
JANE

.

appreciation which they have re
ceived from great writers and a wide cir
cle of readers in later years. For more
than half a century after her death ber
readers waited for the story of her brief
and uneventful life.
In the present vol
ume Mrs. Malden has availed herself of
that story as told by the relatives of Miss
Austen in her memoir, and by Miss Austen
herself in her letters; but the writer's aim
has been quite as much to call attention to
warm

[7]
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the wrltings of her subject as to tell the are Plentiful," but exaggeration would
facts of her career. Hence fully one half be difficult where one can appeal to a pic
the space is given to abstracts of the nov ture such as Mr. Ralph furnishes. "The
els. Those who make their first acquaint making of a Great Steel Gun" is an inter
ance
with Miss Austen through this esting description of the way in which,
sketch will wish to know her further in during peace, preparations are made for
her books; those who already admire her war. The magazine has its usual attrac
for these will admire her still more 'tions in the way of stories in prose, verse
for her sunny, unselfish character as here and pictures, besides the regular depart
pictured. By pen and deeds alike Jane ments.
Austen taught, and is still teaching, the
In Cassell's Family Magazine for this
nobility and sweetness there may be in month, "a family doctor" offers some
lives which would be called commonplace hints "On
living to be Ninety," and "a
and obscure; she makes plain the truth that
maiden aunt" on "How to dress your
not by startling adventures; but by faith
Children." "Next of Kin Wanted" gives
fulness in every-day duties, heroes and little
encouragement to persons whose
heroines are made and recognized.
funds for building air-castles consist of
hopes for fabulous English estates 'which
Magazines.
are seeking the rightful clalmant.
"A
"In East Siberian Silver Mines" is the 'Sugarlng-off Party' in Canada" would be
continuation in the October Century of Mr. more of a novelty to our English cousins
than to many of our readers.
Further
Kennan's description of Siberian mines.
The story of these and the condition of contents of the magazine are the serials, a
the convict miners is as full of pathetic paper on the "Old Palace of Croydon," a
interest as former contributions to this poem by Blackie, music for the piano,
Russian series of articles. The impression and notes on fashions, the garden, and
recent inventions.
that Mr. Kennan is
an account of

Indigestion
Is itself,only
but,
not

The article

Russia in the October
Harper's pictures the sights and silence at
the faDlOUS "Fair of Nijnii- N ovgorod."
"The Building of the Church of St.
Denis" is an account by Prof. Norton of
a church' which, aside from historical as
sociations, was the most splendid building
of the twelfth century, and marked au
important stage in the development of
Gothic architecture. Mr. Abbey furnish
es illustrations for Dobson's "Noble Pa
tron;" Howard Pyle describes "A Peculiar
We pass from
People," the Dunkers.
"The Forests of the California Coast
Range" to "Hierapolis and its White Ter
race," and Prof. Blaikie introduces to us
North Berwick and its vicinity as "A Cor
ner of Scotland Worth Knowing."
Dr.
Keen gives an encouraging- view of I'Re
cent Progress in Surgery."
People who
have been learning the art of "looking
backward" will be curious to know what
Edward Bellamy saw "With the Eyes
Shut." The "story of heredity," entitled
"Butterneggs," would amaze Galton him
self by its revelations couched in Yankee
on

style.
From the frontispiece of St. Nicholas
there gaze solemnly on one, "four Dogs
of high Degree," and the heads of two
others illustrate the article by Noah
Brooks. W. D. Foulke gives the history
of a dog, also of high degree, but which,
if a blessing, was most effectually dis
guised; Celia Thaxter contributes a true
story about animals; and Uncle Remus
'tells how "The Creature with no Claws" I
literally scraped acquaintance with Brer
Wolf. Any common fish story is thrown'
entirely into the shade by "Where Salmon

a

distressing complaint,

of

by causing' the blood

to

IRdigesftimn

and the system en
parent of innumerable

become

depraved

feebled,

is the

That Ayer's Sarsaparilla
maladies.
is the best cure for Indigestion, even
when complicated with Liver Complaint,
is proved by the following testimony
from Mrs. Joseph Lake, of Brockway
Centre, Mich.:"Liver complaint
and indigestion
made my life a burden and came near

is the first form of Dys
pepsia. It may be the
fault of the food, but the
CHANCES ARE it is the
stomach's fault.
Whatever the cause,
it can be cured-and
cured permanently-by

my existence. For more than
four years I suffered untold agony, was
reduced almost to a skeleton, and hardly
had strength to drag myself about. All
kinds of food distressed me, and only
the most delicate could be digested at
all. Within the time mentioned several
physicians treated me without giving re
lief. Nothing that I took seemed to do
any permanent good until I commenced
the use of Ayer''S 'Sarsaparilla, which
has produced wonderful results. Soon
after commencing to take the Sarsapa
rilla I ,could see an improvement in my
condition. My appetite began to return
and with it came the ability to digest
all the food taken, my strength im
proved each day, and after a few
months of faithful attention to your
directions, I found myself a well
woman, able to attend to all household
duties. The medicine has given me a.
new lease of life."

ending

giving

his investigations as favorable to the Rus
sian Government as possible grows on the
reader of this number. .The writer dis
tinctly repudiates the idea that the lot of
th� convict miner is as bad as some have
represented, but there is enough of horror
in it. The Akatui and Algachi mines were
the ones visited, and in none of his articles
are the physical discomforts which must
have been suffered by the traveller in
Siberia brought out more vividly than in
the account of the passage through these
mines. Following this comes a remark
able article on "Moliere and Shakspere,"
by the French 'comedian, Coquelin. The
parallelisms between the two great dram
atists are clearly shown. Walter Camp
furnishes "Base Ball for Spectators,"
evidently an exposition of the national
gaDle for the benefit of the thousands
becoming attracted to it, but lacking knowl
edge of the rules and principles. The
Lincoln History treats of "Blair's Mexican
Project," "The Hampton Roads Confer
ence," and "The XrrIth AroendDlent."
The good work being done by the Century
in bringing vividly before its readers the
reality of places and scenes described in
the Bible is continued in "Three Jewish
Kings," by Edward L. Wilson. Bible
students should all be grateful for such
articles. Two short stories and the con
clusion of Joel Chandler Harris's story,
"The Old Bascom Place," comprise the
fiction of the number. Other noteworthy
contributions are Maria Mitchell's "Remi
niscences of the Herschels;" "The Train
ing of the Teacher," by Nicholas Murray
Butler; "Manual 'I'rainlng' as a Factor in
Modern Education," by Francis Newton
Thorpe; and "The Democratic Ideal in
Education," by Felix Adler. These last
tbree form a notable contribution to pres
ent educational thought.
We ought not
to omit to mention the "War Diary of a
Union Woman in the South," which is in
tensely interesting. There are many other
good things well worth perusal. In fact,
the Century grows better each month, and,
as is the case with the October number,
one wants' generally to read everything
in it.

RULE.

The September number of The Old and
New Testament Student contains a brief
and comprehensive history of "The Eng
lish Bible," a study of the inner life of
the author of Ecclesiastes, and an article
on how to study "The Jewish Literature
of New Testament Times." There is a
paper by Professor Gardiner on the bibll
cal use of disturbances in nature as sym
bolic of spiritual phenomena. Professor
Beecher continues his account of "The
Postexilic History of Israel" and Professor
Harper furnishes another instalment of
his inductive Bible studies, treating the
reign of David.

DI\.SC�ENC( S
I'\AflDR,\�EPILLS
purely
which are
vege
table and free from all

injurious ingredients.
For Sale by all Druggists. Priee 25 ets. per box;
8 boxes for 65 cts.; or sent by mail, postage free, on
receipt of price. Dr. J. H.Sckenck.t Son. Phila4'a,

,

Ayer's Sarsaparilla,

Farm ana Gity Mort[a[os,

Mass.

6% Gold Debentures, 6%

PREPARED BY

Dr. J. C.

Professor George P. Fisher of Yale Uni
versity will contribute to The Century dur
ing the coming year a series of papers on
"The_ Nature and Method of Revelation,"
in which he will touch upon a number of
questions of living interest at the present
time, in connection with Christianity and
the Bible.

& Co.,

Ayer

Lowell,

Worth $5

Price $1; six bottles, $5.

bottle.

a

Intere8t Payable Quarterly.
Boston Safe Deposit and Trust Co., Trustee.

KANSAS INVESTMENT CO.,
101
Devonshire

BOSTON INVESTMENT CO

The English Illustrated Magazine begins
the new volume in October with new
type, letter-press printed across the page
and increased size.
Because of an in
creased circulation in the United States,
special efforts will be made to interest

LABEL,

1 PER

AND GET

announced that Colonel H. G.
Prout, who was the successor of Gen.
Gordon as Governor of the Equatorial
Province, will in the November Scribner,
fully 'describe Emin Bey's province, and
give many interesting recollections of
Gen. Gordon.
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After eating. late suppers will have no terror, your
sleep will he uudist arbed and refreshing; and no dull
headache will afflict you with its tortures.
The only
remedy that instantly relieves every form of indigestIon
and permanently cures dyspepsia.
Sold by druggists,
or we send by mail for 75 cents a box.
For two
cent stamp we mail circular and sample.
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weak stomach.

an Ill-conditioned stomach,
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about by a failure to properly digest food.
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ahead in

going'
experience

1889.

had shaken their heads.

SELF-DECEIT.

in the old-fashioned methods of
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0
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,

The balance of the edition is sent out in answer to calls
for sample copies, and to three mouths' trial trip
subscribers.
Our books are open to advertisers.
Affidavit furnished on
application. The above statement is changed once a month.
F. T. BURDETT, AdtJertising Manager.

WELL-KNOWN AUTHORS
Rule"

Who will Write for The Golden

The

are

in 1890.

persons, most of them well-known
the
Contributors to THE

following

Authors,

among

GOLDEN RULE.

We

have articles

already

on

hand

from many of these urriters:
REV.

JOHN HALL,

D.

D.,
D.

HOYT,

DEEMS,

D.

on

Familiar

Subjects."

D.,

Gospel

CEORCE MAKEPEACE

MUNCER,

of

Common-Sense,"

D.

REV. E

F.

cherishes

man

a

&c.

Mark,"

&c.

Threshold,"

&c.

"Ecce Crelum," &c.

Author of "Credo," &c.

.

DR. S. V.

Author of "The

Story

of the

Hymns,"

&c.

Editor of Journal of Education.

"Chrissy's Endeavor,"

&c.

PANSY,
FAYE HUNTINCTON,

Author of "St. Paul's Problem," &C.

MARCARET

SIDNEY,

Author of "Our

EMILY HUNTINeTON
BRADFORD

Town," &c.

utterly

furnish

hearers

our

MILLER.

In this
own ability and character.
deep meaning in the warning, "Judge nor,
judged." People have a keen scent for

allied to their

D.

D.,

REV. W. E.

CRIFFIS,

D.

D.,

Author of "The Mikado's

REV. JOH'N HENRY

BARROWS,
ZABRISKIE, D. D.
REV. CARLOS MARTYN,D.D.
SARAH K. BOLTON,

Empire,"

&c.

D. D.

REV. F. N.

Author of "Poor

ANTHONY

Boys

COMSTOCK,
Author of

FRANCES E.

"Traps

for the

Young."

WILLARD,
Author of

REV. J. E.

who Became Famous."

RANKIN,

"Glimpses

of

Years."

LL. D.,
Author of "Brcchin

And many others

Fifty

equally

The vulture seeks for

honey;

and each

can

car

discover the

great distances. It requires, too,
recognize worth than to see flaws; any
the drift-wood, the sea-weed, and the dead

things floating

Author of "East of the .Jordan," &c.

there is

of its search at

one

Author of "All Aboard for Sunrise Lands."

sense

that ye be not
that which is

far more skill to

REV. E. N. POMEROY.

MERRILL,

natures.

own

REV. EDWARD A.
REV. SELAH

expression. Our estimates of others
a good standard by which to measure

our

object

RAND,

moods, and yet he may have
reproduce the person's

to understand and

rion and the bee for

Author of "Birds in the Bush."

TORREY,

in certain

as seen

most characteristic

BUTTERWORTH,

PORTRAITS.

A portrait tests the painter more than it does the sub
ject. The artist may have caught perfectly the form and
tints; he may even have given a very lifelike picture of
failed

HIP,

same

an

his model

SANCSTER, Editor Harper's Bazar.
LEECH, Author of "Replies to Ingersoll," &c.

Author of

the

atheist,"
expression is not a contradiction of terms,
needs only to push his investigations far enough to find a
God. Honest research is no foe to Christianity, but it "is
the great enemy to traditional unbelief.
tigate

MARCARET E.

REV. A. E. WIN S

for

The "candid

the foundation of his belief.

PAINTING OUR OWN

BURR, D. D., Author of
TOWNSEND, D. D.,

HEZEKIAH

sceptical beliefs

that he has blue eyes and red hair-because his
The Christian need never fear to inves

D.,

Author of "On the

REV. L. T.

find traditional belief in the church.

we

Many

TOWLE,

Author of "Certain Men of

REV. T. T.

content to be in darkness.

were

unbelief than

if such

D.,

Author of "The

their fathers

can see

on

the surface of the

water; but the

diver knows where to go down and bring up precious
pearls. It need not be denied that the trained ear is

quick to detect discords which would escape the unskilled
hearer; but it is only the trained ear which can detect
the full beauty in the grandest harmonies. Only self
culture can enable us to appreciate culture in others.
The common idea as to the meaning of the words,
"critic," "criticise:'" shows very clearly what criticism
is apt to be. That nothing but frailties would be revealed
by a closer knowledge of noble characters is implied in
that cynical proverb, "No man is a hero to his valet."
But to the proverb the just retort has been made: "If so,
it is not the hero'S blame, but the valet's; that his soul,
The valet does' not
namely, is a mean valet-soul
know a hero when he sees him." Contempt is felt not
....

Ballads,"

&c.

well known.

much

so

for

mean

by

natures as

mean

natures.

A very

tall man, if of good proportions, does not impress us as
articles, which 'will
of unusual height until we come near to him; so a
being
travel
articles
on
of
begin
of true greatness is not esteemed at his real value
man
London, Paris, etc., by Rev. S. V. Leech, D. D., who
until we are able to come into appreciative contact with
These articles prom
has just returned from. Europe.
him. His symmetry and his distance from us are the
ise to be of peculiar interest and permanent value.
If people seem to
very reasons why we undervalue him.

Another

attractive

at once, will be

series of
a

series

us

commonplace, it

the fault is in them

tfbitorial

vision
The

He

was a

business man, young, prosperous, generous,

disposition to be unreasonable. He attended
church regularly and appeared interested in the sermons.
His wife was a consistent church-member, and he re
spected her beliefs. When asked by his pastor why he
was not a Christian, his only reply was: "It never ran in
A man of common-sense in
our family to be religious."
most things, with not the faintest tendency to belittle
himself by always doing as others did, he gave this as
the reason for not following the most sznslble course a
man can pursue: his father and grandfather and great
grandfather had not been Christians, and consequently
he

DO

was

The

not

a

Christian.

pastor happened to know that the young man spoke
regard to his family. They were moral but

the truth in

not inclined to

religion;

but he wondered at his poor

may well suggest the query whether
To one of defective
or in our eyes.

bright landscape

may

seem

hazy.
race

have

always been those who were themselves possessed of
the greatest powers, but those who had the keenest eye
for the undeveloped powers in those around them. The

ex

cuse, since he knew the shrewdness and common-sense

most successful teachers have not been those of

culture,

whose

their scholars
those who

lips

were

were more

recognized

above their

own.

ready

to curl with

scorn

highest
because

ignorant than themselves, but
ability of their pupils to rise
Such teachers have rejoiced to

the

level.

stepping-stones by which others could rise to
stations of usefulness, and by abasing themselves they
serve as

have been exalted.
A story is told of a boy whose sister had died j the
family wished very much to have her picture, but they
had nothing from which a copy could be made. The lit
tle brother won the sympathy of a painter, and together
they visited a gallery of portraits, where the child would
say, "Her eyes were like those in that picture," "Her
hair was like that." So, little by little: the artist gained
his materials, and made at last a faithful likeness. If, in

Last week from

on poor
desire to say a few words more
upon another branch of the same subject. The worst
thing about a weak excuse for duty undone or wrong
our

This week

excuses.

a sermon

we

committed is that before

offering it we must first persuade
giving; in other words, we

ourselves that it is worth

must deceive ourselves before we

attempt to deceive other

people.
When you, dear brother, put fifty cents upon the sub
scription paper, instead of five dollars, as you ought to
have done, you gave as an excuse to the collector that
you had met with severe losses in business. But, first,
you had to persuade yourself that, because you had lost
fifty dollars in bad bills during the year, therefore you
must cut down your missionary offering to one-tenth of
the ordinary amount.
When you tried to take advantage of another's neces
sities and buy his house for half its value, you tried to

persuade him that it was
had to persuade yourself
the lowest

sum

worth

But, first, you
only worth
bought for, and, in reality,

that

it could be

no more.

an

article

was

only party deceived. Everyone else saw
through the sophistry by which you had deceived your
self, and called you mean and grasping.
When you charged an exorbitant price for that same
house, because a stranger, who was ignorant of the price
of real estate in that vicinity, wanted it, you had to go to
work and first deceive yourself in an opposite direction
with the idea that anything was worth all you could get
for it. When you failed to fulfil your promise and take
your part in the prayer-meeting, you had first to deceive
you

the

were

yourself before
and

you could deceive the lookout committee,
cold, or feared a bad

pretend that you had a dreadful
attack of heart disease. Now, there

was only one person
imposed on by all this, and the letters of his name are
just the same as the letters of yours. It isn't worth
while, as we remarked before, to do this. This is a very
keen old world; its eye-teeth are all cut. It has been in
existence at least six thousand years, and has seen just
such people before. You can shut your own eyes, but
this doesn't prevent other people from keeping theirs
open and seeing through you. The preacher has been
preaching to himself in this sermon, as well as to JOU,
and he means to be very careful hereafter about attempt
ing to deceive his majesty, himself.'
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As ye would that

men

RULE

should do to you, do ye also to them.
St.

St.

Conjux

moon was

a

LEGENDS.

Conjux.

had been married three years. His honey
thing of the past, according to ordinary

calculations.

In

fact, six

and

thirty

moons

and waned since he had taken to himself

neither he

nor

she realized the

fact,

happy years sped by, and neither of
their honeymoon had begun to wane.
In the

so

had waxed
a

quietly

wife,

but

had the

them believed

that

sometimes happens,
family. Cares multi
plied, servants proved shiftless, and Mrs. Conjuxwas not
able to give the personal attention to her husband's
wishes that she desired to give. One day he came home
to dinner, hungry and tired. He had to wait all of twenty
minutes after the usual time, however, for his noonday
mea], and when he did sit down to it he found that,
owing to a new importation of raw material into the
kitchen, the potatoes were hard, the bread soggy, and
a

little

course

one

of years, however,
come into the

as

had

the beefsteak fried instead of broiled.

who have done most to benefit the

men

not

TRADITIONAL UNBELIEF.

with

a

BELOVED BRETHREN AND SISTERS:
GOLDEN RULE pulpit we preached

the

Many a Christian is ridiculed by the unbeliever for taking
his religion from his ancestors, for swallowing his theol
ogy bodily, and yet we find in the world more traditional

reason

Author of "Gleams from Paul's Prison," &c.

REV. C. F.

rocky home
stead. A new plan for lighting his store had just been
accepted by this business man after a careful study of
the light company's statements that better light could be
obtained, and, in the end, a saving made, by using its
system of lighting instead of that with gas.
Yet, in spite of all his sagacity in business, in' spite of
many commendable qualities, this man is content spir
itually with his father's mistaken substitute for the true
life. He has never taken time to study into the claims
made so long ago by Him who was the "Light of the
World," and who has lighted up the lives of many, al

though

A Short Sermon out of Church.

for he did not believe

tilling

father had them.

Author of "Plain Talks

REV. WAYLAND

study of the character of those around us, we look
closely for the trails which can be wrought out into
perfect lives, our criticisms will be only helpful and
kindly.
our

son

things. Only
some improved farming machinery,

regular weekly edition of THB GOLDEN RULB is
�3,OOO
forty-three thousand copies
or which forty-one thousand and twenty-five are paid
subscribers
41,025
Increase since October 1st, 1888 (one year)
16,466
.••....

But events had

L8]

most

did not agree with his father in
the week before he had sent to him

all
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older in busi

men

fully.

41,025.
The

him in business mat

seen

at which

proven that they could be wrong, and that this young
man could think and plan and act for himself success
He knew that the

Circulation of The Golden

He had

a course
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the dessert

things

were no

When it came to

better, for the apple-pie

was

leathery, and in the coffee were many grounds of
complaint.
But St. Conjux uttered never a complaint. He did not
eye the potatoes suspiciously, and ask whether they were
base-balls or billiard-balls; he did not remark upon the
unhealthiness of chicken dough as an article of human
diet, or in quire if his wife had lost her gridiron and was
thus obliged to fry her steak in the spider; he made no
unpleasant remarks about the muddy coffee, and, strange
to relate, had nothing to say about his mother'S apple
pies. Nor did he ferociously munch his dinner, as
though his feelings were too deep for utterance, but
quietly concluded, folded up his napkin, and lett the
table

though everything

all

right.
Conjux that she threw
her arms around his neck and exclaimed, "John, you
patient old saint I I never will give you such a wretched
dinner again." And she kept her promise to the very
end of the chapter.
as

This

so

was

touched the heart of Mrs.

.
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THE WIDE

FIELD.

"The Pield is ttie World."

OUR readers will this week be introduced to Rev. T. S.

poet of no mean rank from the Pine Tree State,
-to Dr. Rankin, whose article is as pithy as it is brief,
to Fred Myron Colby's most interesting article on words,
-to another of Dr. Griffis'S untrumpeted heroes,-to a
a short but suggestive article by Rev. J. W. Weddell, and
to a capital story for young people by the well-known
writer, Lida A. ChurchiH.---The boys and girls may
feel defrauded, because some interesting Christian En
deavor reports have overflowed upon their pages, the
14th and 15th, but in Miss Churchill's story they will find
just what they are looking for.---Some of our corre
spondents have written us that THE GOLDEN RULE was so
constantly consulted by all members of the family that it
was seldom found open on the first page, and they wished
that the date might appear on every page, so as to save

Perry,

reaching away out to
hands with you every week over
you make.

finding

volume which

began

last week.---A

list 6f the

partial

sides of their

natures,

be

surprised

opposite page.
to find

authors among

our

many of America's well-known
regular contributors.
so

A BURNING QUESTION.-Dr. John Hall, of New York,
inclosing an article which will soon appear, writes as
follows: "I am greatly pleased with some articles in
your recent issues, 'Biblical Dancing,' for instance, and
this leads me to send you a brief piece, which, if it serves
your ends, I could follow up with another, on 'The Good
Soil.'

"

Many another reader besides the distinguished
preacher, we believe, was especially pleased
with that article; as cogent a piece of writing as has often
been published on the subject. We commend it especially
to that great multitude of young people with whom the
right and wrong of dancing ever seems to be 44a burning
question."
New York

AN ARTICLE

WHICH WILL BRIGHTEN

-We have claimed in another column that
tors to THE GOLDEN RULE

mortals.

Here is

an

are

.AND

WARM.

the contribu

the most considerate of

extract from another letter that

car

under

a

benefits

If you think it (the article inclosed) fits a place in
THE GOLDEN RULE, you are welcome to print it-if not,
toss it on your grate one of these chilly mornings, and
even so it may brighten and warm some spot on earth
for just a little minute, which is what I would have it do,
if anything, and I shall be equally contented with
your judgment, and remain, Sincerely yours, ----.

That article will
and warm" many

surely
a

be

published.

It will
-

I

hymn

rolled out by voices unincumbered

to the

hymn-book.

grand old
by any bondage

PROHIBITION IN, THE NEW STATES.-By the recent
elections in North and South Dakota, two more States
are added to the Prohibitory column.
Such an event,

believe, was never before known, that a State, when
established, placed prohibition in its constitution and
To see four great Territories, each of
fundamental law.
them large enough for an empire, adding their stars to
the galaxy of our flag at the same time, is, in itself, an
inspiring sight; to- see two of them come in with their
faces set so resolutely against the saloon is still grander.
We are sorry for Montana and Washington, but hope
they will join their young sisters on the temperance is
we

before many years.

MEN AT CHURCH.-If

Chicago

respect, and the Sunday selected
the

disproportion

between

is

men

is

a

was

and

typical city in this
a typical Sunday,

women

at church is

commonly supposed. The Advance
made a count on Sunday morning, Sept. 22d., and out of
II. total of 11,066, found 4,920 men in sixteen of the lead
ing churches. By the way, that-was a capital number
of the Advance, which contained these facts; indeed, the
Advance has a fashion of getting up capital numbers in
these days. Congratulations, Mr. Farmton, on one of
the raciest columns we find in any of our exchanges. We

not

so

great.

as

first

before North and South

never

was

something

unheard

age and celebrate her

they

form

one

great

new

world.

birthday,

as

though

it

or for a woman to confess her
birthday. But there are some

women, as Mr. Toots would say, "with no nonsense
about them." If ever a woman was born who deserves

birthday celebrated by mankind and woman
fifty years have been packed full of
blessings for home and native land, her name is Frances

E. Willard.
AN INTRODUCTION TO THE, MILLENNIUM.-The declar
objects which bring the Congress together,

ation of the

in the welcoming address of the President to the dele
gates from South America, sounds like an introduction to

the millennium.
"We believe that hearty
hearty confidence, will save

co-operation,

based

on

all American States from
the burdens and evils which have long and cruelly afflicted
the older nations of the world. We believe that a spirit of
justice, of common and equal interest between the Amer
ican States, will leave no room for an artificial balance of
power like unto that which has led to wars abroad and
drenched Europe in blood. We believe that friendship
avowed with candor, and maintained with good faith,
will remove from American States the necessity of
guarding boundary lines between themselves with for
tifications and military force. We believe that standing
armies, beyond those which are needful for public order
and the safety of internal administration, should be un
known on both American continents."

hardly sanguine enough to expect all this,
realized, the Congress of the Two
Americas will justify its existence.
P. S.-We are sorry that the Congress began its trip
with Sunday junketing and ftight-seeing in Boston. That
hardly looks so much like the millennium.
but if

are
a

half of it is

'brighten

some

was

Miss Frances E. Willard's fiftieth

<rl1ristianity.,

BONDAGE

Lord's house than to have the words of

of the two Ameri

Congress

MISS WILLARD'S BIRTHDAY.-Some of the papers are
making good-natured remarks over the celebration of

THE

INTERNATIONAL

dox

sue

As

America will realize that

reader.

TO ·THE HYMN-BOOK.-One of good Ortho
lineage ought certainly almost to have inherited a
knowledge of the words which go most frequently with
Yet the other evening, when
the tune IIOld Hundred."
an inexperienced leader of a large audience announced,
"We will close with the Doxology," and then proceeded
to give the number in the hymn-book, a young lady spent
the whole time occupied in singing with finding the place,
and then gave up in despair. This was probably due
.entlrely to the force of habit in always using the hymn
book. While there are few so helpless as this one, how
many standard hymns does the average church and
prayer-meeting goer know? There is nothing which
adds more to the general exercises of worship in the

oc-

Republican administration, seems to unite in its
parties and all sections of our land. The
accruing from such a Congress can hardly

be overestimated.

We

ries out that claim:

that has

favor all

to have her

readers will

our

the

All communications should be addressed to the HonorSecretary of the assoclatlou, Mr. C. Waters, 56, Old
Bailey, London, E. C.
ary

The
event

proposed by Mr.
Blaine, that the bill providing for the project was signed
by Mr. Cleveland, while the Congress actually meets

kind because her

We think

as

The fact that this scheme

cas.

contributors for THE GOLDEN RULE for 1889-90 will be
the

shake

which

curred for many a year, we believe, will so appeal to the
American people, on both the romantic and commercial

found

on

Minneapolis to
good point

some

THE AMERICAN CONGRESS.-No

a

the paper wanted. To meet this want our
readers will hereafter find the date at the head of every
page.---This is a good time for those who wish to save
their files to invest in a GOLDEN RULE binder for the new
time in

feel like

BIBLE-READING

Monday,

of

our

more

than

once

readers to the International

ciation.

We do

systematic plan

Bible-Reading

Asso

more, because we know of no
of Bible-reading which is so good. The
so

once

selections which bear upon the International Sunday
School Lessons are chosen with the utmost care, and
there is great advantage in belonging to such a wide

spread organization,

whose members

parts of the world to the number of

are

found in all

over

two hundred

thousand.

following 'explanations from-the Hon, Secretary,
Waters, will be found helpful:
The members include pastors, teachers, scholars, par
ents, and any others who undertake to read the daily
portions, and subscribe to the association one penny
annually if connected with a branch, or twopence-half
penny if not. Members can join at any time, but all
subscriptions must be renewed at the close of the year.
They will receive a card of membership and monthly hints
on the daily readinzs, post free.
A branch may be formed by ten members an{l upwards,
in any church, Sunday school, Bible class etc. The

Feb.

ONES.

example.
Tuesday,

Feb. 7.-1 Pet. 5: 5-11.
PETER'S TEACHING.
From this we find that Peter learnt the lesson which Jesus
taught, and himself became a teacher of humility.

Wednesday, Feb. B.-Phil. 2: 3-9. HUMILITY OF JESUS.
Jesus Himself is a great example of humility. 'I'he Son
of God became the servant of man. ']'he Prince of Life
bowed Himself to death.
Thursday, Feb. 9.-Matt. 5: 1-12. WHO ARE BLESSED.
The blessing of God comes not to the proud and arrogant,
but to the meek and lowly in spirit.

Friday, Feb. lO.-Luke 15: 1-10. SEEKING THE LOST.
reading illustrates the latter part of our lesson. No
poor far-away sinner need despair; a humble and repent
ant spirit will bring the Shepherd near.
Saturday, Fib. 11.-Ezek.18: 23-32. GOD'S WILLING
This

If any reader has had a fear that his case
let him take heart from- these verses, and
turn unto the Lord, who is Ilplenteous in mercy."

NESS TO SA YE.
was

hopeless,

Sunday, Feb. l2.-Mark 9: 33--42. TRUE GREATNESS.
Pride is sometimes mistaken for greatness, but Jesus
teaches that humility, which the world despises, is the
surest way to God's favor.
In schools where the "International" series of Bible

subjects is adopted, there can scarcely be any serious
objection, and, with a suitable teacher to undertake the
duties of

secretary,

mencing

a

no
difficulty should be found in com
branch. Where not taken up by the school as
a body, some friend willing to act may doubtless obtain
the sanction of the officers to form a branch. Teachers
should be the first to give in their names as members, and
then introduce it to their scholars.
A circular to scholars, with a form of application for
membership, is provided, and also a circular to Bible
classes. Where the circulars are used, they should be
distributed only among such scholars as are considered
eligible, and some discretion should be exercised in
accepting such as are likely to maintain the practice. A
class-list form for each teacher to supply a list of mem
bers in the class may be used instead of the scholars'
circular. These circulars and forms will be sent post free
on application, giving particulars of school, etc.
The names of members having been supplied, the branch
secretary will then obtain the cards, fill in the names,
sign them, and distribute to members, keeping a register
of their names and addresses, and the classes to which
they belong. Additional members will be received and
cards obtained from time to time as necessary. Cards
should be issued to members only, in order that the num
bel' sent out may be a register of actual membership.
More detailed instructions will be sent with the first
supply of cards.
UNITED STATES, CANADA, ETC. The subscription for
members of a branch of ten and upwards is two cents
each; individual members, five cents. The amount can
be forwarded by international money order, payable to
William Smith, or in postage stamps if less than twenty
five cents. The letter postage to England is five cents.

It will be

called the attention

page of one of the monthly "hints" will
of the selections:

principle

6.-Matt. 18: 1-14. JESUS.AND THE
Jesus makes a little child a text from
which to teach His disciples humility. Notice that
when Jesus called, the child obeyed. Let us copy this

is

already

the

LITTLE

ASSOCIATION.

We have

following

explain

seen

that the cost of

merely nominal, and

we

joining

hope that

a

this association

multitude of

readers will enroll themselves in its ranks.

In

no

our

better

way than this can those who belong to the Christian
Endeavor Society fulfil their pledge to read the Bible
every day. For the sake of obtaining speedier returns,
any of our readers who desire to join this association
may address inquiries for information, orders, subscrip

tlons, etc., to this office. The cards and monthly hints,
however, will be forwarded directly from the London
office. Address, Mr. William Shaw, GOLDEN RULE
office, 50 Bromfield Street, Boston.

The

Mr. Charles

a teacher or other suitable person.
The duties are to correspond with the central offil'P keep
a register of the members, sign and issue the sa-rds and
monthly hints. The office is in many cases efficiently
filled by a lady.
A correspondent is a friend willing to act when a suffi
cient number of members cannot be obtained to form a
branch. The duties will be the same as those of a branch
secretary, but the names of members must be sent when
applying for cards. A branch is the easier method, as
the names of members are not then required, and should.
therefore be formed when possible.
Membership cards are not sold, and can be issued only
to members personally, or through branch secretaries or
correspondents. In applying for cards it will be neces
sary to state the name of the Sunday school, etc., and
where it is situated, also whether intending to act as
secretary or correspondent. The amount of the subscrip
tions in money order or postal order (crossed "Union
Bank," and payable to William Smith) must be sent with
the application. Ten cards are sent post free; if less than
ten are applied for, an extra halfpenny-stamp must be
sent for postage.

secretary should be

C.

Thousands

initials;
more or

already

L.

S.

C.

meaning of these four
they suggest an idea
A general knowledge of the most
history and literature, science and
know well the

to thousands of others

less vague.

important topics in
art, is earnestly desired by many who have at their dis
posal but little time or money. They believe in growing
in wisdom, but they feel the lack of a teacher'S guid
ance, and of the enthusiasm which comes from associa
tion with others in the pursuit of knowledge. To meet

the needs of such persons is the aim of the Chautauqua
and Scientific Circle, and the method adopted is

Literary

of home

study

for the purpose.

The

of

text-books, especially prepared
required work can ordinarily be
accomplished by the faithful use of forty minutes a day

a course

for nine months in

each of

four years.

Additional

provided for those who can spend more time;
and those who duly report progress receive certificates
on the completion of the course.
By summer gatherings
for those able to attend, by local societies and a monthly
magazine, the social element is furnished, and a spirit of
fellowship with other students is cultivated.
We regard the HChautauqua idea," so practical and
helpful, so essentially Chrlstian and distinctively Ameri
can as it is, as not only one of the great ideas of this
courses are

century, but ODe whose influence upon future centuries
can hardly be measured.
The necessary fees are for the
required books, besides an annual fee of 50c. forwarded
to the secretary, Miss K. F. Kimball, Plainfield, N. J.

THE

GOLDEN

work of these editorial pages, and giving
careful supervision to the paper, all the

<l:l1ristian �n�eavor.

prayer, and our meetings are entirely
posed of recitations of Scripture.
K.

time

"me

ate

being counselled and assisted by your
good friends and mine, Mr. Dickinson,
and Mr. Hill, and Mr. Grose, and Mr.
Ward, and Mr. Brokaw and Mr. Adriance,
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lLabortrs togdl]tr mitf; &olJ."

Officers of the UnIted Soolet,.
PRESIDENT:

and the others

BEV. F. E. CLARK.

have

TRUSTEES:

W.J. VAN PATTEN. Esq.
Rev. O. A. DICKINSON.
Rev.J.L.HlLL.

Rev.N:BOYNTON.

W. H. PENNELL, Esq.

Rev. H. B. GROSE.

CHOATE BURNHAM. Esq.
Rev.R. W.BROKAW.

In
In
In
In
In
In
In
In
In

GROWTH.
People's Societies 01 Ohrts
Sooleties. Members.
68
3
481
7
56
2,870
156
8.906
2m
10.964
850
60.000
140.000
2,314
310.000
4,879

1881
;
l882
.
..
1883
l.BIK
..
..
l886
1886
1887
1888
1889 (on record to July 1)
.

..
..
..

7,672 485,000

..

in

Two Years

Rev.J.H.BAlmowS,D.D. Rev.WAYLANDHOYT,D.D.

Membership ot the Young
tian Endeavor.

who, from the beginning,

associated

making

THE

GOLDEN RULE what it is.

llev. S. V. LEECH, D.D.
HON. JOHN WANAMAKER.
OLERK: REv. S. W. ADRIANCE.
TRBASURER: WHo SHAW,
60 .Bromfield. Btrut.

OUR

been

Two years ago we
conversation in this

Ago.
this one-sided

corner

of the paper,

in which you let me do all the talking.
From time to time various changes have

made, which, we hope, are all im
provements. The "question-box" and the
"exchange" have been introduced, the
been

items have been condensed and sys
tematized, special and increasing pains

news

pages, and continually

Sunday school
have been

we

on

the watch for articles and series of articles
from writers of

that would be

acknowledged standing

helpful

to all.

Well, all this sounds rather boastful,
perhaps, but it isn't meant in that vein,
but is simply a glance over the road we
have passed, now that we have just got by

<a .iFamiliar lLdter from tf;e UhesilJent
o£ tf;t mnitelJ !Codet)!.

the third milestone.

BOSTON,
reminded of the

flight

OCT.

Readers to be Proud of.

7,1889.

Last week I

My DEAR FRIENDS:

of time

was

by seeing

at

the head of the first pages of proof of
THE GOLDEN RULE that came to me from
the

printer's,

"New

Series;

Volume

IV.�

It is three full years since, with
associates, I took charge of THE

No. 1."

my
GOLDEN

make

it

Christian

I want to acknowledge my great indebt
edness to my readers just here. I think
they must be the kindest class of readers

that

ever an

send

editor had to deal with.

They

thousands of kind and generous
letters, and scarcely a half-dozen fault
finding or unreasonable letters in the
course of the year.
They do not even scold
me

Endeavor paper, after being urged to this
course by various conventions, by num

very often when I have to send their man
uscripts back, which I am sorry to say
often happens. However, they may rest

berless individuals who

assured that their

RULE,

to

a

represented you,
by the almost resistless force of cir
cumstances; yes, I think we may say
reverently, led on, too, by the hand of

always
manuscripts
carefully read, and often read two or three
times, before they are returned, and if our
paper was twice as large many more

Providence. It was with much hesitation
and many fears that we took up the work.
In these days to establish a new paper,

would be retained.

which shall become

methods of work and incidents and scraps
of news to enliven and brighten the paper.

and

a

of the most difficult of

real power, is

one

undertakings,

and

I suppose that more money bas been sunk
in religious and secular journalism, and
absolute failures

more

than in

recorded,

any other line of effort.

fully realized these risks, and yet
only one thing to do. The cause
demanded an advocate, new methods and
plans were calling for expression, the
United Society could not afford to send
We

there

was

out these methods at its own expense, and
there seemed to be absolutely nothing else

to do but to

attempt to establish

a

self

supporting paper, which should be made,
possible, so interesting and valuable
that it would be read not only by those
already friends of the cause, but by those
who, through it, should become interested

if

in Christian Endeavor work.
The Plan of the Golden Rule.

For this

reason

it

was

made

paper j that is, not every page
up to the news and methods of

contribute, and which
all would read. Thus we hoped pastors
would become interested in our methods,
that Sunday school workers, attracted by
the large space devoted to the Sunday
school, would also see how the society
could help the school, and sceptics con
to

cerning Christian Endeavor would first
become interested in, and then converted
to, its methods.
For

a

year the paper

was

carried

on

at

a

great disadvantage by men who were as
busy as they could be with other duties.
Then

an

irresistible call seemed to

been.

help

and this confi

Once

more

let

Every additional sub
end, for additional

to this

resources mean a
me

better paper every week.
ask of you what I asked

in another column last

week,-the prayers

of everyone of you for the paper, that
every issue may do good.

I feel

of acquaintance
who, each week,
do me the honor to read this letter, for I
know that if you take this pains, you must
be especially interested in Endeavor work.
So I particularly crave your interest and
your prayers, that THE. GOLDEN RULE
may serve the Master among the young
people better in this new volume which
we have begun than ever before.

and

a

peculiar

friendship

sense

for those

Your

come

to

re

tive members and get them to agree be
forehand to take some other part at the

meeting. Perhaps a good number
willing to sign an agreement

next

would be

usually to take some other part than verse
reading, then the committees would have
something to rely upon. Of course these
committees themselves will set

friend,

a

good

ex

ample.

Ques. 1. Should not the work of send
ing notices of the weekly prayer-meetings
of the society to the local papers come
under the head of the prayer-meeting com
mittee's

work, rather than that of the
corresponding secretary's?
2. Would it be a good plan to appoint a
committee on resolutions for such length
of time as the society thought fit, instead
of calling a special meeting to appoint a
a

member died?

3. When the executive committee of a
society vote to payout any sum of money
from the treasury, should not the one to
whom the money is to be paid have a
written order from· the recording secre
tary on the treasurer, in order that the
treasurer may have something to show
when, and for what purposes, money was
paid out, aside from his own entries?
L.

Ans. 1. It makes little difference.

the committee

and

the

on

resolutions would be bet

ter, as the same committee is not equally
acquainted with all members; but there is
no need of calling a special meeting for
this purpose. Appoint the committee at
the close of any regular prayer-meeting.
3. Yes, either the recording secretary,

chairman of the executive

the

or

com

mittee.

Ques. What is a Y. P. S. C. E. to do
a prominent
lady worker in the
church and Sunday school who has joined
the society, but will not take part. in the
society prayer-meetings, and gives as an
excuse that she never has done it, and is
with

too timid?

Ans.

her

kindly, but plainly, that by not taking
part she is injuring the society, lowering
the standard of all, and breaking her own
as an

active member.

she will either withdraw
To do this is

exactly

the

or

We think

take her

duty

part.

of the look

out committee.

3E:rcfJangr.
In tbis

department wID be tound from week to week
approved metbods relating to
prayer-meetings, committee work, social gatberings,
etc. Briet contributions relating to tried and 4'P
pr01Jed methods are solicited.
tbe latest and most

FRANCIS E. CLARK.
A Reminder.

To assist the members in

�utstilJn�1Sax.
Questions for this "box" should be brief, pointed
and intelligible, and should be signed by the writer's
name
We can give no attention to anonymous
communications.

their

pledge,

with

success.

ported

Is it advisable to make a point of
all of the members of a society
either on the committees or in office?

Ques.
putting

P. A. B.

depends upon the size of the so
ciety. In a large society all the members
cannot be in office at the same time, but
care should be taken just as soon as possi
ble to give each one something to do. In
a small society each one can be on some
committee all the time. The object of the
society is to train all the members for as
Ans. It

1.,

cards

various

plans

to

coming

year.

places it has seemed difficult
Sunday school committee to find
practical ways and means of carrying on
For any such
its' department of work.
Endeavorers
but
this
bewildered
willing
plan, adopted by the First Presbyterian
society of Wichita, Kan., is given. Mr.
In

some

for the

_

W. G. Dean writes:
"The Sunday school committee secured
the names of all the teachers and the
names of the scholars in each class. After
dividing the list of classes among the
members of the committee, a scholar in
each class was appointed to act as 'visitor'
for that class, each 'visitor' being provid
ed with a small book in which to keep a
record of absentees each week, and the
reasons for the absences as ascertained by
calling on them during the week. These
books are kept by the visiting scholar, and
any sickness or removals reported to the
committee.
Once a month the committee,
by gathering up the books, is enabled to
gain much information for its report."

the

Remember

two

Christian

for 1889

deavor stories
.

En

and 1890.

A

Modern Exodus, by Faye Huntington,
to be begun in November, and a sequel

"Chrissy's Endeavor," by Pansy, to
begun in April. These will both be
intensely interesting and helpful stories.
to

be

SEND

IN YOUR

BEST PLANS.

During the next twelve months THE
GOLDEN RULE will publish special num
bers devoted, in its Christian Endeavor
departments,
committees,
features of

local

to each

our

unions,

of the different

one

and to each of the
like

work,

special
junior societies,

We invite from all

etc.

our

readers their best and most
any

of

have been

helpful plans
these subjects; plans which
actually tried and proved of

value.
•

Do not send

not often

use

long essays; for we can
them, but short, crisp arti

us

Committee, and
Prayer meeting Committee, and Social
Committee, and Sunday school Commit
tee, and the work of temperance, and
missionary, and calling, and flower and
good literature committees, the consecra
tion-meeting and all other features that
make up a live, wide-awake Christian En
Of course we cannot
deavor Society.
cles about the Lookout
..

publish everything that is sent
everything that is valuable, but
we will try to find in it all that which is
most helpful to our readers.
agree to
us,

even

remembering

One of the latest to be

Baptist

Sunday School Committee.

A Hint for the

have been used

For The Golden Rule.

re

AS

TO THAT

Church of

"IRON

TERM

CLAD" AGAIN.

Pawtucket,

Rev. C. S. Frost, pastor, where
are freely distributed
about the

giving statistics showing the growth
society on one side, and on the other
the pledge. At the close of the consecra
tion-meetings the pledge is repeated in

room,
of the

concert.

BY REY.

It strikes
the

name

CHARLES N.

me

A unique but most feasible way of ob
serving anniversaries by isolated socie
ties, too remote for the members to attend
conventions or belong to local unions, is
again brought to our notice by the earnest
Endeavorers in Deposit, N. Y. We gladly
give our many new readers the benefit of

as

FITCH.

perfectly

Christian and the

fair that
name

dist show through what fires of

as

Metho

opposition

have come, so there should be one
name
about Christian Endeavor
that

they

should show the

Correspondence Meeting.

many kinds of church work as possible.
give my whole time to Christian
Ques. What can be done to make active
Endeavor work, and I have felt that in no members
take some part besides repeating
other possible way could I begin to do so
Scripture verses in our prayer-meeting? the idea. It is the custom of these active
much for our cause as by performing the We have but four members who ever offer young people each year to
gather in letters
me

ods of work and of progress, and thus
much inspiration and help is gained tor the

is the custom of the Y. P. S. C. E.

of the Free

R.

oring' wherever they are." Sister socie
ties, too, tell of new and successful meth

on

the lookout committee tell

Let

promise

remember them and want to hear from

them, and it is certainly an encourage
ment to us to hear that they are 'endeav

Let

..

committees

friends, and devote the anni
evening to these words of encour
agement and suggestion. Miss Sarah E.
Ford writes that "these absent members,
many of whom have gone to different parts
of our land, are glad to know that we still
versary

secretary agree

among themselves who shall do it.
2
We should suppose that different

soci

in any way upon denominational papers,
to make a journal to which the best writers

willing

has

scriber will

general
was given
our

expressions,

dence shown in so many ways, make me
resolve to do all that I can to make THE
GOLDEN RULE during 1890 better than it

a

ety, but the aim was to interest every
reader, whether already a Christian En
deavorer or not, and, while not trenching

would be

Moreover, these good readers of mine
continually sending helpful hints and

ever

An Advocate Demanded.

are

are

All these kind

revival of

ligion was needed in that society more
than anything.
The members are fulfil
ling the letter of their pledge, but not its
spirit. Let the prayer-meeting and look
out committees get together to consider
this serious state of affairs, and prayer
fully to devise a remedy We think they
will decide to go personally to all the ac

committee each time

Concerning Things Personal.

a

from the absent members and from other

societies and

R.

.

began

have been taken with the

Ans. We should say that

F.

com

1889. [10]

term of

same

idea.

reproach thus

And the

far is this

only
calling

pledge Iron-clad. Let it be seized
promptly and accepted as "our
boast," as the cross was by Paul!
For, note the history of the word.
When Congress opened its doors to the
soldiers from the Southern States again,
who knocked for an entrance after they
had fought against the government and to
overthrow the counsels of Congress, they
the

upon

I

I October

II

asked to take the oath of

were

to be true to the Constitution

allegiance
as

it then

lads and misses fourteen and fifteen years
of age, make very helpful and acceptable

was, to the splendid amendments also.
Some of them disliked to be compelled to

leaders.

take the

added

a

ings;

one

oath, and called it "Iron-clad."
They kicked against the pricks as Chris
tians have done against the pledge, and
for the same reason. They. didn't like to
be bound. Most of them willingly ac
cepted the situation and the old flag, and
took the oath, Fifteenth Amendment and
all.

pledge

is

only iron-clad

to those

Is it not worth

who dislike to be bound.

nearly the only word
reproach with which the
spirit of dislike began to oppose the move
ment?
The spirit we have seen before,
and we recognize it in this language of
disloyalty to Duty, trying to cast a slur on
while to cherish

which shows the

the best feature

of

the movement.

makes his business iron-clad

man

A

by

ne

cessity; why should he not make his re
ligious business iron-clad through love?
If there were a bright genius to sketch
it, I should like him to draw an iron-clad
cross

with the words" C. E.

HOW

[A

In hoc

SUCCEEDS.

SOCIETY

ONE

siqno,"

member of the lookout committee in

a

so

ciety in Philadelphia wrote to a Massachusetts
pastor about the conditions of success. Accord
ing to his custom be turned over the letter to one
of his workers to answer, and as the reply may
be suggestive, we publish it for othera.x-En.]

DEAR FRIEND: ·Mr.

Hill has asked

me

your letter for him, and I am
give you any information concern

answer

to

glad
ing our society,

and

hope

vice to you.
As I first thought of

it

our

may be of

ser

given us success, :r said, "We have
not done .anything especially; the idea
was popular, and has grown of itself'"; but
a little more thought has convinced me
have

that there

are reasons

for the size and

of the

Mystic society.
society, which' numbers
two hundred and sixteen members, is due
to personal invitation almost wholly; it is
pa.rtly due 'to the fact that we hold our
meetings Sabbath ,evening at six O'clock,
so that quite a number of young persons
come, and a good many who do not go to
all the other reJigious services. Twenty

prosperity

The size of

three of

our

our

members

are

affiliated;

that

is, they wish to be identified with our so
ciety, but' are unable to be present at every
meeting by reason of ill health, absence
from town at school, or some other good
reason, and their names are not read at our
consecration nights. We have found that

the

more

that each

careful the lookout committee is
new

member is familiar with the

constitution before admitting him to the
society, the more surely that member re.,

of prayer
our meet

opens the prayer, then several
a single petition each.

others follow with

Some of the

boys and girls have dared be
gln that way to pray in public who would
not have had the courage to attempt a
formal prayer.

meetings through the sum
help to us, for though the
attendance diminished somewhat, and the
time of holding the meeting was shortened
a
little, yet the promise has been fulfilled
to those gathered in Christ's name.
mer

our

has been

bond of
sympathy with the society through the
envelope system of raising money. One
hundred and thirty-six of our two hundred
a

and sixteen members have made
of

in amounts

weekly 'Offerings,

from

means

for

alone

our own

tution.

is secnred in

following closely

the

our

Peculiarities of societies and variations
can be provided for in

in committee work

by-laws,
likely

but the

society

as

succeed when

to

Last but not least

our success

an

is due to

pastor and his wife;
they are both active members, and take
great pains to live up to their pledge, but
count themselves a part of the society like
any other member, and take but the mo

the discretion of

ment of time

both

our

like

any
and

ready

other

member.

willing

to advise

and counsel any of the committees, but
feel it wiser for themselves not to hold

office, so that the society is made self-de
pendent, and they are free to be interested
in every branch of work, instead of any
particular department.
I find I have

run

somewhat into the

province of the prayer-meeting committee,
but it is difficult to keep their work sepa
rate, for the lines intertwine sometimes.
I inclose a paper read at the' Chicago

Convention, telling what

an

ideal lookout

committee should do.

Again hoping there may be some sug
gestion which may prove helpful,
Yours sincerely, in Christian work,
E. JOSEPHINE WILCOX.

mains

He told them of his

new

guages of Africa to writing;
natives to this country, and,

vlz., to bring
getting from

cordial introduction from Pastor

and it is to be

expected that missionary
largely into the life
and rapidly growing
numerous

enthusiasm will enter
our

societies.
SEVEN
address

REASONS,

"Young People's Work,"
Encampment at
Eureka, Ill., Rev. J. Z. Tyler, pastor of the
Central Christian Church, Cincinnati, 0., gives
the following reasons for commending the Chris

[In

an

on

delivered before the Christian

tian Endeavor methods to the

churches of that

religious body.s--En.]

First,

Because it makes the

on

the

tution

plan presented
are

religions ele
organized

The societies

ment dominant.

not for social

enjoyment

or

lit

personal

love and

loyalty

This is the line

Saviour.

to the

along

personal

which

we

This is the New
The

nearer

we

to the

personal Christ, the nearer we
come to each other.
Then, too, the fel
and
of
the mingling of the
service
lowship
come

young Christians in local and State unions
great annual conventions all

and in the

tend to

them

one

of the

together. It
providential agen

times

given

to aid in the prac

bring

seems

to be

cies of

our

nearer

tical solution of the union

problem.
Seventh, It affords an excellent means
of reaching the unconverted. Its consti
tution provides for associate members, and
tbese are generally those who are interest
ed in the church but have never publicly
accepted Christ as their personal Saviour.
The active members are expected to aim
at their conversion. The pastor finds in
the associate membership material at hand
for his attention. The last report from
the general secretary says, "Probably not
less than forty-five thousand were con
verted last year." What a magnificent
work! What possibilities for future work 1
I would that the young people in all our
churches were organized into Christian
Endeavor societies.
WHAT A METHODIST

earnest Christian life among their mem
bers, to increase their mutual acquaint

SUNDAY

SCHOOL SUPERINTEN

DENT SAYS.

an

ance,

and to make them

the service of God.

more

useful in

true

Chrlstian

Every

Endeavor

Society

meeting.
Second,

It exacts

centers in its prayer

definite

a

pledge.

The

young Christian especially needs definite
ness of purpose and aim.
Vague dream
ing will not do. Everyone on becoming
an

active member

meetings regularly
in the services.

promises

to attend the

and to take

The

some

part

becomes the

society

training school. It takes the new convert,
with all the glow of enthusiasm which
marks the beginning of the Christian life,
and gives him something definite to do.
Third, It enjoins daily private study of
the Bible and daily private prayer. It thus
feeds the fountains of life and prevents
Christian activity from degenerating into
what has been well called

a mere

spectac

church and for the church.

from which he sends

For this reason, espe
a hearty welcome

among our churches. The trend of these
societies is away from the doctrinal basis
of fellowship to that which is found in

culture,-although
place,-but they are organized topromote
erary

and the younger members of the

England,

great force working toward

cially, it should receive

these have their

Christianity. The need, in this day
of public enterprise and activity, is to see
to it that private devotion is nourished.
Bible study and prayer, in the secrecy of
the closet, need to receive special empha
sis just now, and the Christian Endeavor
plan gives it.
Fourth, It blends worship and work.
They must be joined together for the
health of each, and to form a well-bal

schools in

a

in the model consti

earnest, and the committee needs to
be especially diligent in reminding absent
and silent members of their promise.
MINNEAPOLIS
ENDEAVORERS
We have a double quartette of young
AND MISSIONS.
ladies and gentlemen to lead the singing.
each Sabbath evening. This gives life and
BY REV. S. L. B. SPEARE.
animation to the singing, helps in starting
each hymn promptly, and is a great assist
A few weeks since, the executive com
ance in using new hymns.
This choir is mittee of the Minneapolis Union adopted
made up of both active and associate mem a resolution recognizing the present inad
bers, and helps keep the associate mem equate supply of missionaries, and joyfully
bers interested. Some associate members hailing the recent volunteer movement
have been induced to become active by among the young people of our colleges
attending the national conventions, and and churches. This resolution recom
much interest is given our work by the mended the societies represented by this
enthusiasm which our delegates bring back committee to. form bands of missionary
from these conventions. One year our volunteers, to have regular meetings for
society was represented by fifteen mem instruction, and called upon the pastors to
bers; last July eighteen members were encourage and supervise the movement.
This resolution was more than a form to
present, and the third Sunday in July the
regular evening church service was given be speedily forgotten. On the evening of
up to reports read by eleven young ladies, the 10th inst., at the call of the president
so that the members of the church received
of the union, It mass-meeting assembled in
some of the enthusiasm of that grand
the Plymouth Congregational Church
meeting in Philadelphia. The society also Dr. Thwing's-to be addressed by Rev.
sends delegates to the State conventions, H. Grattan Guinness, D. D., of London.
Dr. Guinness has used his time, since
finding help in their reports.
Ladies as well as gentlemen take charge coming to America in January, to quicken
of our meetings; of the last fourteen and aid just such missionary consecration.
His three undenominational training
meetings eight have been led by ladies,

society,

It is

Sixth,

Christiau union.

Testament idea of union.

favorite

the vocabulary and structure, at
put the Bible into their vernacular.
He is now printing the Gospel of St. John
in African, at St. Paul, and another por
tion of the New Testament in Philadelphia.

of

to methods.

as

and

once

a

.

flexible

must look for union.

them

After

regular prayer-meeting, it helps build up
Sunday school, it assists the pastor,
in brief, it is expected to be ready for any
and every good word and work. It is
the

Endeavorers.

scheme to reduce the 630 unwritten lan

such is

organized

upon the model constitution than upon
individual foundation.

are

our

constitution be

the model constitution.

They

address

to

laid down in the model consti

A revision of

ing determined upon at a quarterly busi
ness meeting a few evenings since,
the
committee appointed was instructed by
vote to bring in a report along the lines of

the

invitation

raise all the money needed' Thwing to the audience, Dr. Guinness
expenses and for charity, and had their closest attention for an hour,

feels any burden.
You may be interested to know that our
committees find practically that the best

principles

It will be evident that he welcomed the

we

no one

success

one missionary each week, will soon
duplicated, in numbers at least, in this
country: He has just started one here
like that recently established in Boston,
and goes this week to Kansas City to
organize a third. He has made a tour of
observation through Mexico, and contem
plates opening an institute there with a
'view to a bold campaign of evangelism.
In our South he has obtained pledges of
thirty freedmen, in course of education,
to go to the Congo.

be

cents, and by this

cent to five

one

pledges
varying

27

out

a

The associate members have

more

methods which

seasons

of earnestness to

spirit

Keeping

The

to

We have found that

RULE.

GOLDEN

THE

1889.

10,

ular

anced character.

Sentiment should flnd

expression in service,
the

inspiration

and service needs

of sentiment.

The devo

tions of the closet should prepare for liv
ing for Christ in the world. To develop

activity without devotion, or to nourish
devotion without active duty, is abnormal
and unscriptural. The need is to blend
and this the Christian Endeavor

them,
does.

Fifth, Its methods of work
so

that it

easily adjusts

are

flexible,

itself to the

neces

sities of every fleld. It has no plan as to
details of work, but leaves these details to
.

the

sanctified

bers of each

common-sense

of the

mem

Whatever may be
the work that is needed for the prosperity

of the

society.

church,

the members of the Chris

tian Endeavor
earnest

Society are expected to be
helpers. It is a society in the
It aids the

The Rev. Harvey Wendell has been the
superintendent of the First Methodist
Sunday school of Albany for twenty-five
consecutive years. He regularly attends
the meetings. of the Christian Endeavor
Society, one of the most flourishing in the
State. He recently said to the Sunday

school Board : "Ithank God that our pastor,
Rev. Dr. S. V.

Leech, organized

of Christian Endeavor in

would have twice
in

our

two

our

Society
We

many young people
had it been founded

as

congregation

three years earlier.

or

a

church.

It is the chief

hope of-our church and school,
doing noble work among us."

and it is

-------�-----

AN ENGLISH VIEW OF THE PHIL
ADELPHIA C.ONVENTION.

Mr. John Poeton in that
formist

journal

of

great

England,

non-con

the Ohristian

World of London, gives a graphic account
of the Philadelphia Convention, from
which

we

take the

following

extracts:

"Societies of -Chrlstian Endeavor' have
now spread themselves over the United
States and Canada to the number of 7,670.
The magnitude of the movement, which
dates only from 1881, was forcibly im
pressed on my mind at the National Con
ference of Christian Endeavorers at Phila
delphia. During three days at least six
thousand delegates, representing a mem
bership of half a million young people,
united for Christian work, prayer, praise
and mutual encouragement, and kept their
enthusiasm at the boiling point, though the
physical atmosphere can only be described
as

melting.

"The

scene from the platform at the
opening gathering was one never to be
forgotten. The delegates sat wearing the
badges of their respective churches. It
was generally understood that introduc

tions were not to be necessary, and before
the meeting was over there was a mighty

and the assembly had the
appearance of a vast. family reunion.
Every State was represented. The con
tingents sat patriotically around their
State banners. The British Empire was
well in evidence by the presence of large
parties from Toronto, Quebec and Nova
Scotia.
"The hero of the convention was Rev.
F. E. Clark, better known as Father En
deavor Clark. It was he, who, eight years
ago, founded the first society in connec-

fraternization,

28

'THE

something of Dr. Hoyt's enthusiasm for the
society. Dr. Mabie, president of the Missionary
Training Institute, announced that the collection

tion with his own church.
He never
dreamed of going beyond his own fold,
but the idea took to itself wings, and soon
was seen fiying eagle-like over the whole
of the States, and everywhere Christian
Endeavor Societies sprang into vigorous
life. Mr. Clark, who is a modest man, re
ceived such a reception when he rose to
describe the origin and progress of the idea,
as might well have taken away his breath,
were he not getting used to it by now."

taken at Dr. Guinness's recent lecture to the
young people's societies amounted to fifty dollars,
and thanked them for it."
WISCONSIN.

We take the following from a letter published
in Our Church. Work, an organ of the Congrega
tional cburches in Wisconsin: "I would like to
note another encouraging feature of the Sparta
Congregational Church; that is, the recent for
mation of a Young People's Society of Christian
Endeavor.
On the last Sabbath of August,
some thirty or more met and organized a society
of Young Christian Workers. The greater por
tion of these at once enrolled their names upon
the active list, and subscribed to the 'iron-clad
pledge' of service for 'Christ and the Church.'
Their earnestness and spirit, and their readiness
to enter into the work of the church, betokens a
bright future, and must greatly encourage their
pastor, and strengthen his hands in' the work of
the Master and in the building up of the church
which he so faithfully and efficiently serves."

THE Fourth Annual Convention. of Christian
Workers will be held in Buffalo, N. Y., Oct. 2429. Reports will be presented treating methods
of conducting evangelistic and missionary work,
and all evangelical Christians are invited to at
tend. In the list of speakers we note the names
of Rev. J. J. Oollins, Rev. Josiah Strong, D. D.,
Rev. Frank Russell, D, D., Rev. C. A. Dickin
son, Rev. H. H. Kelsey, Rev. D. A. Reed, and
others well known to members of the Y.P.S.C.E.
+-+-----

NEWS
CONDENSE!

ITEMS.

CONDENSE!!

ILLINOIS.

The Englewood division of the Chicago C. E.
Union held a meeting with the oldest C. E. So
ciety in this State, at Washington Heights, Sept.
10th. Mr. C. E. Atwood gave an interesting re
port of the National Convention; Mr. Chase,
president of the Chicago union, told of the
growth of work in that vicinity; and Mr. Mer
shon, vice-president of the Illinois State union,
spoke ringing words on loyalty to Christ and
greater activity for Him. The meeting, which
was of unusual interest, closed with a brief and
enthusiastic consecration service.

CONDENSE!!!

THE GOLDEN RULE is always glad to
'receive news of real importance from soci
eties and unions. But it should be of real
consequence, and it must be condenst;d.
Every week columns of news are left over
for lack of condensation.
Remember
there are over 8,000 societies to be heard
from.
Copy should reach the office the
Saturday before date of publication. Our
very large edition obliges us to go to press
on

On Sept. 30th the four societies at Jacksonville
held a union meeting in the lecture-room of Grace

Monday.

M. E. Church, "for the purpose of hearing a re
port made by Prof. M. H. Appleby, the delegate

WASHINGTON.

.the National Convention at Philadelphia.
ThIS address proved to be unusually interesting,
so much so that all present were filled with a
zeal and earnest desire to do more than ever be
fore, and a movement was at once started to urge
other societies to join the union, and devise plans
for more united work
The prospects for
the future are brighter than ever. May each so
ciety, at the end of the year's work, be able to
say, 'The Lord has done great things for us,
VI hereof we are glad!'"
to

of Christian Endeavor in Washington'
Rev. R. J. Mooney, of the Congregationa
Ellens
church,
burgh, states that nearly all prom
He further
inent places have organizations.
writes:
"I assure you after being here three
months, attending the State Association, and
speaking with many ministers, especially' the
missionary superintendents, I feel confident that
the Y. P. S. C. E. is the solution of the mission
ary question. We can reach the young, we can
organize them, we can educate them, and from
them we are to get our deacons, Sunday school
superintendents, teachers, and the material for
the great workof saving our nation for God."

'Vriting

MICHIGAN.

For several years a Young Christian Associa
tion has been doing good work at Grass Lake;
-but believing that better work could be done by
adopting the Y. P. s. C. E. constitution, the
young people of the churches held a meeting,
Sept. 25th, to consider tire matter; and, with the
assistance of the Rev. D. M. Kirkpatrick, pastor
of the Congregational church, a C. E. society
was organized with twenty-five active members
and one associate member. The corresponding
secretary writes: "With a good field for work
and willing workers, we trust, the Lord being
with us, to have a live and prosperous society

IOWA.

The corresponding secretary at Moorland
writes:
"The Christian Endeavorers of Moor
land are making great efforts to assist in build
ing a much-needed church at the station. Their
last effort, a peach social, was considered quite a
We are in the country, many members
success.
having several miles to ride in order to attend
the meeting.
For over a year we have been or
ganized, and there has been no diminution in the
work, but a decided growth among the mem
bers."
Mr. F. D.

Bailey, corresponding secretary of a
society at Ionia, writes of a remarkable
interest
there, a series of meetings hav
religious
ing been conducted by Rev. N. L. Packard, of
Nashua, and by State Evangelist Rev. H. M.
Skeels. "Mr. Packard presented the Y. P. S.
C. E. movement as just what was needed to
develop the new Christians, regardless of age,
though the majority are young and middle-aged
people." Sept. 23d a society of fifty-eight active
new

members was organized,
"This society may
show the value of the organization to develop
Christian workers, and that it is of special value
to all whose Christian experience has been brief."
MINNESOTA.

"The semi-annual meeting of the society of
the Hennepin Avenue M. E. Church, Minneapo
lis, was held on Tuesday evening, Sept. 24tb, the
exercises consisting of reports for the last half
year and election of officers and committees for
the ensuing term. The following officers were
elected: President, John S. Hughes; first vice
president, Arthur W. Armatage ; second vice
president, Miss Maude Dunsmoor : recording
secretary, J. L. Keough; treasurer, Miss Jeannette
C. Dean. The corresponding secretary is the
same as last term, Miss Carrie H. Wilson."

State Secretary J. L. Keough writes: "The
annual meeting of the Minneapolis Citv Union
was held at the Hennepin Avenue M. E. Church,
an Friday evening, Sept. 20th. President John S.
Hughes reviewed the work of the union for the
term, and urged that the union, as a special
object of work, assist in the support of the Mis
sionary Training Institute recently organized in
the city by Rev. H. Grattan Guinness. Mr. J. B.
McArthur, of the First Baptist Society, was
elected president, and Mr. Harry B. Hendley
secretary and treasurer for the coming year.
Rev. Dr. McKaig, pastor of the church; then
introduced Rev. Dr. Wayland Hoyt, of Philadel
phia, who delivered the address of the evening.
To say it was eloquent and enthusiastic and
inspiring would be superfluous, as almost every
Christian Endeavorer in the country knows

ere

long."
INDIANA.

.

The corresponding secretary of the society con
nected with the First Baptist Church, Aurora,
"Our society is doing very well and
writes:
working very earnestly. One thing that encour
ages us is, that the prayer-meeting is such a suc
cess, the majority of the members offering short,
earnest prayers."
The older members of the
church have been won over to favor the move
ment after hearing" the constitution and attending
the meetings.
"Some of them still attend our
prayer meetings, and seem to greatly enjoy
We have great hope for the future."
them
-

..

The second meetinz of the local union of Rich
mond was held Sept.�lOth.
Instructive remarks
were made by the Rev. Mr. Kapp, on the "Ben
efit of the Christian Endeavor Society to the Pas
tor," and J. J. Dickinson cave an interesting ad
dress on the "Benefit of the Christian Endeavor
Society to Ourselves." About half an hour was
�evoted to a consecration-meeting, during which
time many prayers were offered and testimonies
given. A short time was then spent socially. It

very interesting meeting, and everyone
felt that it was good to be there.
was

a

FLORIDA.

From

Melbourne comes the report that the
is fairly prosperous, although many of
our best members left us in May.
We have kept
up our Sunday-evening vesper service, which has
usually been well attended." Some of the mem
bers "cannot yet get beyond a Scripture read
inz," but a request for a hymn has ceased to be a
substitute for taking part in the meeting.

"society

KENTUCKY.

From the church paper of the Walnut Street
Methodist Church, LOUIsville, Rev. M. H. Wells,
pastor, we learn that "The Christian Endeavor
Society has become a fixture in Walnut Street
station. It has a field and mission, and, with
wise management in the future, as in the past,
will accomplish great things for the Master."
Mr. Samuel R. Miller also writes us concerning
this society: "Although but six months in
existence, we are growing in numbers, and the
interest is good with the young people. It bids
fair to do much good in the cause in which we
The meetings are excellently
are engaged.
attended, and everyone comes to take part very
willingiy. I think that the Christian Endeavor
will be one of the strong aids and supports to the
pastor and church. It is the very thing we need,
and God will bless us if we are but earnest and

faithful to

our

pledge."
onro.

Dr. H. W. Pierson, president of the Akron
Union, writes: "The outlook for the movement
in our city and the surrounding country is very
favorable. 'When Bro. Ward was with us, there
was but one society in the city; now we have
eight (and two more studying the matter), and
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NEW YORK.

two Epworth Leagues covering all the features
of the movement except the name.
Since the
union was projected, two of the societies have
wheeled into the ranks; so if it were not for the
League, our union could be a full-fledged Chris
tian Endeavor Union. God is blessing our work,
and blessing the plan as far as it has been used."

Mrs. C.

Hakes, the secretary, reports the or
ganization, Aug. 30th, at Pitcher, of a Union C.
E. Society "with twenty-three active members
and fifteen helpers. There seems to be much in
terest
manifested ill the meetings, and we hope
the SOCIety may prove to be a power for good in
.

the

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA.

Society attached to
Congregational Church, of Brooklyn,
gave a farewell reception, Oct. 2d, to their pastor,
the Rev. J. N. Taft. The [ournal of the society,
an eight-page monthly, was read at intervals in

the East

the

PENNSYLVANIA.

District Secretary W. F. Carey reports the
formation, Sept. 30th, of the Williamsport Local
with Mr. Hector Hughes as president.
"We have been blessed abundantly as local soci
eties, and we now look for greater blessings as a
union."

Union,

Mr. Lewis S.

Lee, the secretary of the Phila

delphia C. 'E. Union, and a member of the Penn
sylvania committee on State organization, writes
from Philadelphia, "We learn of a number of C.
E. societies which have already been formed in
this city through the influence of the Convention,
and we are hopeful of still further extending the
work through the efforts of our lookout commit:
tee."

Though
the

but little

more

than six months

old,

society of the Fourth Reformed Church of

Philadelphia has begun to issue a paper, The
Endeavor, which has already "aroused an en
thusiasm among the memhers, and created an in
terest among those who have held aloof."
The
secretary writes, "I am persuaded that before a
year passes we will wonder how we ever got along
without a Y. P. 'S. C. E."
The question as to organizing a society in con
nection with Bethany Sunday School, Philadel
phia, has been under consideration there for a
long time. As the result of a call issued for
Sept. 26th, forty-two took the pledge on that
date as active members. Mr. R. S. Murphy, the
president, writes that the first prayer-meeting
was held Sept. 30th, when thirty more joined the
society. Indeed, the chief difficulty anticipated
seems to arise from the very large number of
young people who can be brought in.
Mr.

George

R. Alexander,

corresponding

sec

retary of the Fletcher Y. P. S. C. E. connected
with the Fletcher M. E. Church in Philadelphia,
writes that the society was organized May 20th,
with twenty-five active and fourteen associate
members. The "iron-clad· pledge" and Model
Constitution were adopted, There are now thirty
active and twenty associate members, and the
society is a member of the Philadelphia Union.

"The spiritual interest is becoming very marked,
and we are looking for a wonderful winter's work
and blessing from onr Mast�r.
Pray for us
that we-may keep the pledge and be very useful
in the service of the Master."
.

.

.

Rev. Willis S. Hinman, pastor of the Second
Street Lutheran Church, Columbia, speaking of
the annual convention of the East Pennsylvania
Lutheran synod, quotes the following "from the
report of the committee on the state of the church:
'A number of our pastors report the organiza
tion of societies for the spiritual culture and im
provement of our young people, among which is
the Society of Christian Endeavor, Under proper
management these organisations have proved a
source of rich blessing to the church, and we
trust that soon they may be found in all our

pastorates.'

"

NEW JERSEY.

The Y. P. S. C. E. of the Second Presbyterian
Church at Rahway had a very enjoyable evening
at their second sociable, Sept. 26th, the pro
gramme including vocal and instrumental music,
recitations, and refreshments. Notwithstanding
unpleasant weather, about two hundred were

present.

By a !estiv:al recently held, the society con
nected WIth the First Reformed Church at Boon
ton succeeded in paying off the last of a church
debt. The society is making its "members more
earnest and active Christian workers, and more
loyal to the church." A junior society of eigh
teen members has also been formed.

a

beautiful musical album

presented to the pastor and his wife.
Through the Rev. William Veenschoten, pas
tor at Greendale, we have received an interesting
report drawn up by the social committee of the
society there, giving an account of an excursion
taken by the society, Sept. 17th, by steamer to
Albany, where a very pleasant day was spent in
the Capitol, the park and the Geological Hall.
The Y. P. S. C. K. of the Washington Street
Methodist Church, Poughkeepsie, held its. second
anniversary Sept. 22d. Societies from other
churches were largely represented. Mr. J. J.

Palmatier, president, presided.
Prayer was
offered by Rev. C. D. Williamson, and addresses
were given by Mr. W. C. Lansing, president of
the local union, Mr. T. E. Phillips, secretary of
the Y. M. C. A., and the pastor, Rev. Dr. Hat
field. Beautiful floral decorations and finely
rendered music added to the pleasure of the
occasion.

MARYLAND.

On Oct. 14th the Baptist society at Brookville
will have a grand rally.
A society, numbering
nearly forty, has been formed in the Grange
Mission, a branch of the Baptist church.

exercises, and

was

The corresponding secretary, Mr. W. H.
Lewis, writes that, "On Monday evening, Sept.
30th, a few of the young people connected with
the First Congregational Church of 'Washington
came together in response to a call from the pas
tor and organized a Christian Endeavor Society,
with an active mem bership of t" euty-one, elect
ing Mr. Herbert L. Childs president. As the so
ciety starts with the prayer-meeting pledge, and
intends to live up to it, and as these is a large
field of work for them, they hope to report prog
ess in all lines of work at an early date."

The first quarterly meeting of the Baltimore C.
E. Union was held Sept. 23d in the First Congre
gati<?nal Church, every seat being filled. The
president of the union, Mr. W. H. G. Belt, occu
pied the chair, and spoke of the objects of the
society. Addresses were delivered by the Rev.
Maltbie D. Babcock, of Brown Memorial Church,
on "The Secret of Success of the Christian En
deavor Societies," and by the Rev. J. N. McCor
mick, of the Southern Methodist Church, on
"The Possibilities of Christian Endeavor Socie
ties." At the close of the meeting C. E. litera
ture was distributed. The Rev. Dr. F. E. Clark
is expected to attend the next meeting of the
union, which will be held in December.

community."

The Christian Endeavor

The First Congregational Church of Washing
ton has for some time been looked upon as a
promising field for Christian Endeavor work, and
those interested will be pleased to hear that a
meeting has been called for the purpose of organ
iziBg such a society. The reports from the con
vention, and the enthusiasm and zeal of some of
the members of the Minnesota and Connecticut
delegations, who spent Convention Sunday with
the young people of this church, have been large
ly instrumental in securing the organization of
this society.

....

MISSOURI.

The corresponding secretary of the society con
nected with the First Presbyterian Church of
St. Joseph writes that in the last three months
they have begun work in the missionary line by
organizing at the "Stock Yards," about two
miles below the city, a Sunday school, which is
the only place of worship in that settlement.
Over the prospects of this "Grace Mission" they
feel much encouraged. At "Faith Mission," in
the northern part of the city, they have been
conducting gospel meetings, and hope that before
long a church will be established. As a natural
result, tbe society has made much spiritual
improvement. It now numbers twenty-eight, all
being active members.

RULE,

GOLDEN

Christian Endeavor societies in the
Universalist and Metho
dist churches in Potsdam, and a local union will
soon be formed.
The Methodist church also
has a junior society which was formed before the
senior.
The moving spirit and president of it
since organization is Miss Clara Russell, principal of the intermediate department in the State
Normal School at Potsdam.
This school has
over six hundred pupils, so there is a harvest of
work for all the Endeavor societies. Over one
hundred young people have come to the Metho
dist society alone from the school.

There

are

Preabyterian, Baptist,

.

The seventh conference of the Brooklyn socie
now fifty-mne in number, was held in the
chapel of the Hanson Place Baptist Church, Oct.
3d. The meeting was the most largely attended of
any yet held in Brooklyn. The exercises included
an address by the Rev. John Humpstone, D. D.,
pastor of the Emmanuel Baptist Church, reports
from delegates to the Philadelphia Convention,
and a question-box, presided over by District
Secretary James Knox. Mr. G. E. Richter writes
that "Dr. Humpstone's address, treating of the
success of the Christian Endeavor SOciety, was
elevating, the singing was inspiring, the reports
of delegates invigorating, the question-box in
structing, and the consecration-meeting-well, it
can't be expressed in words.
Of about eight
hundred present, at least a quarter participated,
and many more would, no doubt. had it not been
necessary to close the meeting, owing to the late
ness of the hour."

ties,

CONNECTICUT.

The Enfield C. E. Union publishes an eight
page paper in the interests of the second anni
versary of the Enfield Union, held in the First
Presbyterian Church, Thom.psonville, Oct. 4. It
is full of bright things, hearty commendations
from pastors, and news of the societies in the
union.
On the opening evening of the State conven
tion, Oct. 24th, the address of welcome in behalf
of the churches of New Haven will be delivered
by the Rev. J. E. Twitchell, D. D.; in behalf of
Yale University by Prof. George P. Fisher, D. D.
Other speakers will be the Rev. B. Fay Mills, and
President Raymond, of Wesleyan University.

The Y. P. S. C. E. in the Methodist church of
Stamford has had a good attendance at its meet
ings all summer, and is alive with interest. Ad
ditions to its membership are made at every bus
iness meeting. Since the presence among them
last May of Rev. B. Fay Mills not only have
many new members been welcomed to the ranks,
but the whole society has been stimulated to
more active Christian work by these accessions.

Sept. 22d the society at Avon held its first
meeting for work, over forty being present, more
than the attendance at Sunday school, and more
than the number sometimes present at church.
The next week the number was larger yet. The
model constitution has been very closely followed.
The corresponding secretary, Miss Helen M.
Webster, tells how the society was started at the
suggestion of the president of another society, of
which she had been for some time a member.
Already the effects of the new work are noticea
ble, and "even though there is much to discourage
us, 'We are laborers together with God,' and
that means life and success.'

The quarterly meeting of the New Britain C.
E. Union was held in the Congregational church
at Newington, Tuesday evening, Sept. 24th.
Af
ter the opening exercises and reports, Miss Bes
sie Moody, of the Plainville society, read a most
interesting report of the Convention meetings at
Philadelphia. The address of the evening was
given by the Rev. Henry L. Hutchins, of Ken
sington, who emphasized the power of the Holy
Spirit. ,·It is to be regretted that more time could
not be given to the consecration service, which
was led by A. F. Bromley, of the First Church
society, New Britain. For the pleasant reception
after the meeting, many thanks are given by the
visiting societies to the Newington society. The
union will send the president of each society as
delegate to the State convention."
RHODE ISLAND.

The Adamsdale Y. P. S. C. E. held a union
meeting with the Arnold's Mills society, Sept.
29th, the pastor, the Rev. L. G. Horton, conduct
ing the service. Mr. Hubbard, of East Provi
dence, gave a brief address to the young people.
C. E. hymns were sung, and all the members
expressed the desire to consecrate themselves
anew to the service of Christ.

[Continued

on

Page :J2.]
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THE
His abode with the

Q:l1ristian <Enbeavor.
PRAYER

6. Thus

reward
is

CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR TOPIC FOR WEEK
BEGINNING OCT. 20.

CHRISTIAN'S REWARDS.

the

Chrlstian is rewarded is brought forward
in this verse, let us consider in what way
the disciple is rewarded through the keep
For this is the

ing of God's precepts.
thought.

1. The Christian is rewarded

through
the precepts of God, by receiving strength
of character through them.
No strong
And
man. can there be without this,
this is the great part of the system
atic

strengthening of our lives. Everyone
be a strong Christian, because every
one can easily possess, and can readily
keep, God's precepts; for they are not be
yond our ability, nor are they unreason

can

able.

Tbey were made for us, and God
promised His aid to us in the endeavor
to perform them.
On our physical side
we regard the possession of
vigor and
muscle as a great advantage. Men go to

has

expense both of time and money to
receive Iessons in developing the muscles

great
and

a

the powers. It is a
sufficient reward for all this if they grow

to wait till

We have

go along.
great reward.

be made

man

part

of our

To live for God

Well,

if this be

And, too, the obedi

good.

He alone

has another reward.

hope of reward in
heaven. The man who obeys is best in
spired by the hope of heaven, and has the
right conception of what heaven is. �o
many, heaven is only a paradise of lazi
appreciates rightly

form in which

particular

not need

as we

its!llf

ent

r». 19: 11.
one

do

so, then the delay in espousing His cause
is causing an irretrievable loss. It can
never

As

we

the

To him it is the bliss of eternal

ness.

ser

vice and unbroken communion with his
Lord.

References; Jer. 31 :16; Gen. 15: 1; Ruth
2:12; ·Ps. 58:11;, Provo 22:4; 24:14;
25: 22; Isa. 49: 4; 62: 3; Matt. 10: 41, 42;
Luke 6: 35; 14: 14; 1 Cor. 9: 25; Col.
2: 18; 3: 24; 1 Tim. 5: 18; 2 Tim. 4: 8;
Heb. 10: 35; 11: 26; James 1 : 12; 1 Peter
5: 4; Rev. 2: 10; 3: 11; 22: 12.
Daily Readings'; First Dav, True good
ness rewarded, Matt. 6: 1-5. Second Day,
The persecuted rewarded, Matt. 5: 1-12.
Third Day, Every man his owu reward,1
Cor. 3: 1-9. Fourth Day, Reward for
thorough work, 1 Cor. 3: 10-23. Fifch
Day, Diligent seekers rewarded, Heb. 11: 1
-10.
Sixth Day, A sure reward, Provo
11: 17-21. Seventh Day, A great reward,
Ps, 19: 1-14.

theoretical, and he worried

were

His studies

tle.

creased

his

on

the

not

a

subject rather
At

uncertainty.

last

lit
in
he

For The Golden Rule.

IOWA

THE

CONVENTION.

BY ROGER LEAVITT.

The young
the Fourth

people

Conference

at

Moines, Sept. 25th, 26th and 27th,

is the

joy

as

his

great

and the

of

in God's laws.

truths which before

were

"hard

sayings"
feeding-ground.

now

become his favorite

It is,

indeed, the great reward which God
to the faithful soul, that life grows

gives

ever more

and

more

sublime and free. The

of the commands is taken away. Ser
'vice becomes his inspiration.

sting

4. Another

reward

is

the

ability

to

discover God everywhere. This Psalm be
gins with praise at the sight of God every

morning sunrise is
God flinging His glory over the world.
From thence he goes on' to speak of the
where in nature.

'I'he

wonders he has discovered in the written
revelation. It is worth.while to
self to God for this

obedience
5. Even

reason

give

one's

alone, because

gives such It zest to our life.
a greater reward which is given

in the very' act of obedienoe is the com
munion with God Himself. This was the

Saviour's assurance, that He would make

"sympathy,"

"forgetfulness

of

The following vice-presidents, represent
the different denominations engaged
in the work, were elected: J. A. Doutrick,
Monticello; S. A. Smith, Des Moines;
John H. Funk, Fairfield; Mr. Sensenan,
Burlington; Henry Lane, of Lynnville;
Miss Callie O'Neil, of Le Grand; Frank
Wright, Des Moines; E. Hartsell, Stuart.
Mrs. E. L. Slocum, of Toledo, State Secre
tary, and W. M. McKerchee, of Sioux

ing

.

one of seventy-eight mem
Reformed church. These, with
forty societies, either union or denomina
tion unknown, give 300 societies, 11,430.
There have been 736 conversions, and
$1,000 given for missions during the past

churches;
a

year.
'I'he reports from the local unions and
societies were interesting and suggestive.
One society reported that the temperance
committee had been to all the tobacco
dealers in town, and pledged them not to
sell tobacco to minors. Each week they
appointed two of their members to attend
the church prayer-meeting and take part.
Two of their members had prepared ser
mons to use in case the pastor was sick or
absen t, Some societies reported the use
of I'prayer cards" very helpful; i. e.,
members would sign a card promising to
pray for some associate member every
day :.ill he should be converted, the cards
to be seen by signer and pastor only.
The endeavor was to make the discus

sions

as

practical

and

helpful

Mrs. Prot. Willcox, of

as

possible.

Chicago, spoke

on

clearly and forcibly presented by
Munroe, of Antigonish, and
deep impression on the audience.

was

Rev. J. R.

•

undiminished.
The reception committee, headed by
Mr. Jewett, did all in their power to make
their guests feel at home. The Endeavor
badze was all the introduction necessary.
The increased proportion of young men,
and especially of older young men, in
attendance was quite noticeable.
The
movement started in this State among
the boys and girls, but it is now attracting
young people of all ages. The secretary's
report showed an increase in numbers of
one third during the past
year, not as
large a growth as in some States, but still

ren

E.,"

City, State Treasurer, were re-elected.
Among the pleasant incidents of the
convention were the fraternal telegrams

From the hearty address of welcome,
Wednesday evening, to the earnest closing
consecration-service, Friday evening, the
interest was unabated, the attendance was

bers in

at 6.30 A. M.
At ten
o'clock reports from the societies were
given. These reports were most encour
aging, and showed that, with one or two
exceptions, the societies were prosperous,
and proving a great help to the churches.
Tbe testimony of the pastors was most em
phatic and unanimous that the society was
an unmixed blessing to the church, and
had developed the young people in many
lines of Christian work. It has never been
my pleasure to listen to more enthusiastic
testimonies regarding the work of the so
ciety. In every church where the pastor
and church officers were in sympathy with
the young people, it had strengthened
their love for and loyalty to the church.
"The Relation of the Society to the Sun
day School" was the topic assigned to me,
and, judging by the spirit manifested in
the meeting, these two daughters of the
church are working together for her up
building. Rev. J. L. George, of Dartmouth,
read an able paper on "How the Society
Aids the Church," and gave as the result of
his experience his unqualified indorsement
of the movement, and urged every pastor
to make use of this method for training
the young for service in the church. The
first topic for the afternoon, "Loyalty to
Christ as Emphasized by the Y. P. S. C.

self." We must avoid self-glorification in
our work.
It is impossible to notice all the helpful
papers read. lIThe Advisability of Union
Societies" elicited considerable discussion.
The papers on temperance and missions
were heartily applauded,
showing the
position of Iowa Endeavorers on those
questions. On call of the finance commit
tee, funds for State work for ensuing year
were pledged by delegates faster than the
scribes could take down their names.
Dr. Fowler, the retiring president, has
made a very efficient and successful officer.
He would have been unanimously re
elected, had it not been thought best for
various reasons to have one of the younger
laymen at the head of such an interdenom
inational body, and Roger Leavitt, of Cedar
Falls, was chosen.

richly repaid. The programme was packed
with good things, so much so as to be
almost confusing.'

represented by pastors and delegates.
day opened with a very interesting

prayer-meeting

Des

service,
delight
They become more than
bis I 'necessary food;" "they are the joy and
rejoicing" of his heart; "sweeter than
honey and the honey-comb." The very

ward,

than this,

more

tion,"

were

The

were

Presbyterian societies, with 200 members;
several societies among the Friends; four
evangelical societies, with a membership
of 150; four societies among the Christian
churches, with 170 members ; two societies
and eighty-five members in United Breth

3. But

of what His will is.

the earnest efforts of Mr. John S. Smith,
of Halifax, about thirty of the societies

of Iowa who attended

Annual

re

knowledge

"The World for Christ," urging Endeav
take up mission work. Mr.M. W.
Graham gave an intensely interesting
account of the "Uprising of Student Vol
Dr. Stimson, of St. Louis,
unteers."
made the principal address of the conven
tion on "The Secret of Power." Among
the elements of power were Ileonsecra

CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR BANNERS.

very encouraging.
The Congregational church was first in
the field, and leads in number of societies.
They have 110 societies, with 4,057 mem
bers. The Presbyterian church, though
with a smaller number of societies, has
rather led in aggressive Christian work.
They have sixty societles, with 3,138 mem
bers.
The Methodist societies number
seventeen, with 834 members, besides
twenty Methodist churches connected with
union societies. There are eleven United

plunged practically into the work of form
ing a society, and the theoretical difficul
ties disappeared before the splendid practi
This is a simple illustra
cal workings.
tion of the fact that many in study are
thus burdened concerning many problems
of truth. But God gives, as the reward of
the observance of His wishes, a growing

29

from Maine and New York State conven
tions, and from President F. E. Clark.
After the "very best State convention"
we adjourned to meet next year in Grin
nell.

making vigorous

Strength is of itself a grand
strong.
blessing. So ought it to be in the spirit
uallife. The strong Christian is a. man of
resolute courage, of unceasing cheerful
It is worth
ness, of unabated activity.
everything to be so. The most of our
doubt and indifference, of our timidity and
wavering, is the result of spiritual weak
ness.
It is a mighty blessing, then, which
the keeping of God's commands brings to
us, viz., strength.
2. The keeping of God's laws is always
accompanied by a clearer knowledge of
His will. This, too, is esteemed to be a
Thousands of men
great advantage.
spend all their lives wondering about
God's will, and yet refuse to adopt His
It is
method of solving their questions.
not half so much by our reading and study
that our questions are all cleared up. I
remember a clergyman who had a great
many difficult questions and doubts on
the subject of the Y. P. S. C. E. These

RULEQ

orers to

heaven is reached.

EDITED BY REV. S. W. ADRIANCE.

THE

disciple who kept His

John 14: 23.

word.

MEETING.

GOLDEN

made a
The "Interdenominational Character of the
Y. P. S. C. E." was ably treated by Rev.
J. M. Fisber, of Yarmouth. The paper was
read by !tIr. John S. Smith, Mr. Fisher be
ing unable to be present. One of the most
interesting papers was on the topic, "Ob
jections Answered," by Rev. John Mc
Millan, of Halifax. 1n an emphatic but
kindly way the unreasonableness of the
stock objections to the society was shown.
The question-box was then opened. A
large audience gathered in the Presbyteri
an church for the evening session, which
was addressed by Mr. Shaw, on the "Work
of the Society;" by Rev. Dr. Burns, of
Halifax, who eloquently set forth the
spirit of the movemen t; by Rev. A. Rogers,
of Yarmouth, who started the first society
in the province, who captured the audi
ence by his story of what the society had
accomplished in his church; by Rev. A.
Simpson, of Halifax, who said that one
year ago he opposed the society, but now
he welcomed it as his most efficient helper.
Rev. H. H. McPherson, of Halifax, made
the closing address.
With such friends as those mentioned
above, and many others who are equally
earnest, but whose names we cannot men
tion, and under the leadership of Mr. John
S. Smith, who was elected superintendent
of Christian Endeavor work in the prov
ince, the prospect is bright for a great in
crease in the number and usefulness of the
societies.
.As a result of the meetings, it
is expected that several new societies will
be formed in Truro.

Halifax.

"WE take pleasure in submitting to our
readers the above chaste design for a local

society banner,

sent us

by

prominent

a

New York house. The scroll at the top
bears the motto for the year, "We are
Laborers Together With God." Below,
the wreath of olive and oak branches,
symbols of purity and strength, surround
ing the letters "C. E.," and pointing
upward to the crown. The scroll below
the wreath may bear the name of the
local society, and the standing motto,
"For Christ and the Church," be substi
tuted for the yearly. To us th� banner
seems a perfect symbol of Christian En
deavor. We should be pleased to hear
from any who may be interested, if they
will address C. E. Banner, at this office.

For The Cffllden Rule.

CHRISTIAN

ENDEAVOR

IN

NOVA

SCOTIA.
BY WILLIAM SHAW.

Truro.

Halifax has three societies, and Dart
mouth one, and all are doing good work.
Saturday evening I had the pleasure of ad
dressing the young people in the Fort
Massey Presbyterian Church, Rev. Dr.
Burns, pastor. Much interest was mani
fested in the work, which has the hearty
sympathy and support of the pastor.
Sunday afternoon at 2.30 there was an
interesting meeting with the Sunda.y
school of the St. John's Presbyterian
Church, and at 3.30 we had an enthusias
tic meeting in the Park Street Presbvterian Church.
.

Monday evening

termed

during

the

past year, T4rou6:h

public meeting

was

St.

John,

N. B.

two soci.eties in this city, r.nd
arrangements had been made to hold a

'I'here

are

public meeting in St. John Presbyterian
Church on Tuesday evening. A driving
rain-storm, that no one but a native would
dare to race, interfered with the attend
ance, but did not wholly dampen the ar
dor of the Christian Endeavor workers.
Rev. T. F. Fotheringham, the pastor of this
church, reports the society in a very flour
ishing condition, and doing excellent work
in training the young people to witness
and work for Cbrist.
--_

The fifth Sunday school convention of
the Province of Nova Scotia was held in
Truro. Sept. 25th, 26th, and 27th. Friday,
the 27th, was Christian Endeavor day.
There are now fifty·eight societies in the
province, more tlian half 01 which were

a

held in the Y. M. C. A. Hall; and at the
close of the meet.ing the executive com
mittee of the Halifax and Dartmouth
Union laid plans for more effective work
in the province during the comisg year.

FOR

....... ----

THE FLOOD

SUFFERERS,

A Friend, East Dixmont, Me.......
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$1.00
328.19
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THE
ing delegates.

<£l1ristian (fn�eat>Ot.
STATE

MAINE

CHRISTIAN

EN

the Convention at

on

Bath, Sept. 24 and
By V. R. Foss.

25.

Three hundred

delegates, representing
seventy-nine societies, were present.-798 conversions reported.--Membership
nearly doubled during the year.--Three
local unions organized.
Twenty -flve
pastors participated in the convention, all
enthusiastically endorsing the work.-
Clear, warm weather, and old Winter
--

Street Church filled at every session.-
Bath people outdid themselves in hospi

tality. Bath Times gave us a ten-column
report.--The addresses on '�Our Watch
words,-Duty, Loyalty and Fellowship,"
by Messrs. Frost, Waldron and Pope,
stirred

enthusiasm

both

through

which

days.

Yates's address

She is

was a

gem.
and her

polished speaker,
pictures of missions in
impressions upon her

with

us

..
,

�

:

�

": -'.

.

.:

.'

-

rays, the water was smooth, the
scenery picturesque, and everybody was
happy. The occasion was a perfect sue
warm

the music.

Rev. W. G. Mann vividly de
Bro.

scribed the Philadelphia conference.
Shaw

presented the

RULE.

claims of THE GOLDEN

Rev. H. A. Freeman

the committee

on

reported

resolutions.

•

for

Dr. Clark

then confronted the multitude of eager
young people who had gathered especially
to

see

Clark

and hear their honored leader.
was

at his

best, and

from

heart

eloquent words, coming
burning with love for Christ and
church, was an inspiration.--The
secration service

grand

convention.

was a

fitting

Over

Ha ve you used---

Dr.

to listen to his

one

a

the

PEARS'sOAP?

con

close of

a

hundred tes

tified to

blessings received and an earnest
purpose for faithful service in the future.

continued

Elizabeth

--

Old Sol furnished

1889. [I4J

cess.--l,Ooocrowded the church Wednes
day evening. A large chorus choir led

UNION.

DEAVOR
Notes

his

October 10,

RULEo

GOLDEN

U.

a

very
word

graphic

China left indelible
auditors.

Mlssiou

ary zeal was born anew in the hearts of
many whose fortune it was to listen to

burning appeal.--The "Conference
was a happy thought
of the programme committee. Very much
of practical value was gained.--Greetings

her
on

Committee Work"

from

the

Massachusetts

En

Christian

deavor

Union, State Sunday School Asso�
ciation and the Y. M. C. A. were warmly
given by Philip Emerson, Rev. E. M.
Cousens and W. J. Chadbourne respect
ively, and the sentiments expressed met

Heating Private Residences

responses.--"Finest ad
dress ever given in Maine"; "Would walk
miles to hear him again." Such was the
character of many expressions commend
ing the address of Dr. Hamilton. HiS'
audience packed every inch of space, and
with

earnest

Send for Descriptive

&'eBOSQUET BROS.,82

a

Special!)'.

Pamphlet.

UnIon

St., Boston.
Genuine o.Dly with
Liebig's signature in
Sold by

fac- .. imile .of Justus von

blue across label, as above.
Storekeepers, Grocers and Drugztsts,

LIEBIG'S EXTRA(,'T OF h-IEAT

he held his 'listeners

spellbound for an
first day.-
Sunrise, Wednesday; chapel filled. Scores
of testimonies and prayers; equal in spirit
to Philadelphia.
Leader lay awake all
for
the
service, hence the
night praying
blessing rich and full.--Rev. J. M. Frost,
of Portland, unanimously elected presi

CO., L't'd,

London.

tAMAN

hour.--Thus ended the

dent of

the union.--Our worthy and
Secretary Stevenson still retains
his honorable position. He will be ably
assisted by M. Alice Metcalf.--The new
vice-presidents are Rev. O. W. Waldron,
Saco; J. E. Lawrence, Lewiston; Emily
L. Milliken, Augusta.--$132 raised to
faithful

meet expenses of the union for the year.
--An elegant silk banner, inscribed as

Chica[o, Rock Island & Pacific Ry.

follows, "Maine State Union, For Christ
and the

to

Including Lines East and West of the Missouri
River.
The Direct Route to and from CHIOAGO.
ROCK ISLAND, DAVENPORT, DES MOINES,
COUNCn. BLUFFS,
WATERTOWN, SIOUX
FALLS,�APOLIS, S� PAUL, S�JO�

the

Church,"
presented
union, and brought the delegates to their
feet amid much enthusiasm.--Biddtford,
Portland and Augusta each want the con
vention next year. Representatives from
each of these unions urgently presented
was

their claims.

The

matter

was

EPH, ATCHISON, LEAVENWORTH, KANSAS
CITY, TOPEKA. DENVER, COLORADO SP'NGS
and PUEBLO. Free Reclining Chair Cars to and
from CHICAGO, OALDWELL, HUTCHINSON
and DODGE CITY, and Palace Sleeping Oare be
tween CHICAGO, WICHITA and HUTOHINSON.

referred

SOLID VESTIBULE EXPRESS TRAINS

with power to the executive committee.
--Warm greetings were given Treasurer

Shaw.

His

meeting

Methods"

Three

practical

hundred

ideas

were

on

much

note-books

of Through Ooaches. Sleepers. Free Recl1nin�
Chair Oare and (East of Mo. River) Dining Cars
dally between CHIOAGO, DES MOINES, COUN
orr, BLUFFS and OMAHA, with FREE Reclin
Ing Chair Oar to NORTH PLATTE (Neb.), and
between OHIOAGO and DENVER, COLORADO
SPRINGS and PUEBLO, via St. Joseph, or Kan
sas City and Topeka..
Splendio. Dining Hotels
west of St. Joseph and Kansas City. Excursions
Qally, with Choice of Routee to and from Salt
lak'3, Portland, T.. os Angeles and San Francisco.
rile Direct Lil:>.e to and from Pike's Peak, Mani
:DU, Garden n:t the Gods, the Sanitariums. and
Scenic Grandeurs ot Colorado.

"Prayer

appreciated.
caught the

Bro. S.

The topic was
points given by
warmly discussed. We confidently expect
better prayer-meetings as a result.--One
feature of Christian Endeavor work Maine
i. e., local unions.
So this
year we sent for that encyclopredia of
information, W. H. Childs, of Connecticut.

is not up

twenty minutes' address he gave a
very intelligent exposition of the matter,
and answered lots of puzzling questions.
--Only six local unions in Maine to-day.
Purpose to make this number a score
In

a

before another convention.--Father En
deavor Clark had
500

Via The Albert Lea Route.

to,

a

rousing reception;

pocket-handkerchiefs

went

into the

air, and 1,000 hands clapped out a real,
Bro. C.
hearty, down-East welcome.

satisfactorily

conducted the

-

A JSlEW TBEAT1.1fENTo

THE SELF-THREADINO NEEDLE

lSofferers are not generally aware that
these diseases are contagioue, 01' that tl: 3:7
are due to the presence of living pr ra
sites in the lining membrane of the Dose
and eustachian tubes. Microscopic re
search, however, has proved this to be a.
fact, and the result of this discovery is
that a simple remedy has been discovered
which permanently cures the most aggra
vated cases of thece distressing diseases by
afew simple applications made( two weeks
apart) by the patient at home, A paraph
let explaining this new treatment is sent
free by A. H. DIXON .& Bm� W5
West King Street, Torcnto, Canada,

preserves

plimentary by

It

!a.1l1ng Sight, helps good Sight. Bonanza jor
Sample package Ioe, 3 for 200., I doz. 71ie.
Stayuer 81.00 Providence, R.I.

CanflfSSl6t'I.

gt.�n>ng takplJ.

..

The Short Line via Seneca and Kankakee offen.
facilities to travel to and trom Indianapolis. Oino
ctnna.ti and other Southern points.
For Tickets, Maps, Folders, or deSired informa
tion, apply at any Coupon Ticket Office. or address

E. ST.JOHN,
Gen'1 Manager.

JOHN SEBASTIAN,
Gen'l Tkt. &: Pass. Aat.

omCAGO. ILL.

question-box.

--The sail on the Kennebec and among
the islands of Boothbay Harbor occupied

the entire afternoon.

Solid Express Trains daily between Chicago a.nd
Minneapolis and St. Paul, with THROUGH r:
clining Chair Cars (FREE) to and from th�.
points and Kansas City. Through Chair Car ana
Sleeper between Peoria, Spirit Lake and SloU%
Falls via Rock Island.
The Favorite Line to
Watertown, Sioux Falls, the SummerResortB and
Hunting and Fishing Grounds of the Northwest.

was

given

For Beauty of Polish. Saving Labor, Cleanltnesa,
Durabilitr and Cheapness Unequaled.
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the Bath societies to visit-
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THE

1889.

people's prayer-meeting. We changed to
a Y. P. S. C. E., and find it a great advan
tage. Now the young ladies, as well as
the young men, grow strong in Christian

<£hrtstian d:nbeavor.
CONVENTION NOTE

A MAINE

BOOK.

they don't feel

because

ance

the

themselves from attend

excuse

them remember that

it, let
only

like

serve

because

they

must

or

of do.

than the

Some

never

no organization so
bring up young people
in loyalty and fealty and likeness to our
common Master, Jesus Christ.--When I
came to this city I
found no young people's
prayer-meeting, and I did not want any.
I wanted the church meeting both an old
and young people's meeting, but I could
not do it.
We first organized a young
people's prayer-meeting, and then saw

farther

The Christian

non-sectarian, but extra-sectarian.
fellowship is unique,-a fellowship
that recognizes differences, but holds fast
to the more important resemblances.
Rev. J. M. Frost, Congress Street M. E.
is not
Our

that

Church, Portland;

prayer-meeting
prayer-meeting

and

apply the remedy.

music,

If there is

there should be

one

the church

young

committee

f01;

defects,
a

Men and

as

well

the

as

who refuse to try new ideas
virtually com bine to make the
world stand still, and check the advancement of
those things which conduce to happiness, com
fort, and the getting of more into an ordinary
life.
Sweeping improvements-such as the tele
graph, steam, electricity-push themselves in at
all odds; and, although it may not be suspected,
a household article is doing the very same, by its
judicious, convincing, argumentative advertising.
We refer to Pearline=-the very name is becoming
a household word, which means cleanliness with

hour's notice.

Give the best you have to
it. Then the question will not be, How can
make-a

missionary meeting Iuteresting ?
can a missionary meeting be
dull ?--Each society should send at least
How

copy of 'l'HE GOLDEN RULE to mis
sionaries in the field.--A missionary

one

pledge,-"I promise God, first, that

prayer-meeting,
people's meeting.

ease

I will

our

read about the work in the various parts
of His kingdom; second, that I will give

women

articles

or new

willing to start the right hymn
at the right place.--Don't think you can
prepare for a missionary meeting on an

we

meth

same

LADIES, MAKE THE EXPERI1UENT.

lack of

of the five who

would be

but,

brought the

ods into the church.--It has transformed

should be interested in every member, in
their outside life, as well as their society
the

We have

pledge.

Committee Work. The lookout committee

study

must take the Christian Endeavor

we

and comfort.

I will

those who

if i.t fulfils its

outside, tract, boarding-house,
hedge, ways and means.-
highway
Essentials of good committee work,
thoughtfulness, prayerfulness, busyness.
Conmctions. Look the world in the face
and do an unpopular thing, if you know it
tobearightone.-Rev.J. W. Hamilton,D.D.
Society Reports. "Grandmother Willis
ton" prospering and still advancing; the
"baby" formed three days ago; first meet
ing, two young men declare their purpose
-

a

purely

scientific household article.

members.

.

be obtained
use

The leaders of our meetings ought to
fully command the respect of our young

in

putting in as
thought

are

in the household, at
as very fine Toilet

when it

seems

advisable,

and

give

one

hundred

cakes), enough

an

on

invitation to any who are ready to confess
Christ.-Mr. Wm. Shaw on Prayer-meeting

a postal to J. D. Larkin & Co., Buf
falo, N. Y., with your name and address
on it, and they will ship you this box, the

Methods.

price

send

a

either

you.--More than 17,000 members have

many

a

good

so

full

and

instead of

nothing;
taking
trips to the grocery, many trips may

be made to the bank with the money yOt!
have saved through baying from the above

.

We had

It is

presents, that you
get the soap for nothing or the pres

ents for

attended local union meetings in Connecti
cut during the past year ....:.Ml'. Childs.
Pastors' Hour.

only $6.00.

of valuable and useful

You go to a State con
local union meeting comes to

Local Unions.

vention;

of which is

mentioned fii

young

m.

ST.9 NEW YORK,

druggist does not keep them) will mail Beecham's
(if
Pills on receipt of price-but lnquire first. (Please mention this papen]
your

Best

Bells

for
�uallty
ChurChesW:himes,
��PC�� s, ��J��\r�a�E��ou��\t�r
VAN

DUZEN

.

&; TIFT. Cineinnati.o..

CINCINNATI BELL FOUNDRYCO.
0., Bol. m .. kers of the ":Slymyer"
Churcb, Sehool and Fire AlaJ')D Belli.
Catalogue with over 2209 testimonials.

%tUIXCINNATI,

m connectaon -.vIm
whole8ale business we

EDUCATIONAL.

accustomed to sell
tor

use

THE GARRISON HOME SCHOOL,

application.

a

.�c-.'.

short. By a
teaching, the

Why

Wholesale and Retail.

'm8 and 560 Washington Streel

not ?

A.B.& E.L.SHAW,

SalarIes
are

and

Successors to

good

the
hours

SHAW, APPLIN &. CO.
M ..nufacturers of

system of correspondence
Boston Home College pre
pares students at their own homes for any
of the ordinary teachers' examinations.
Classes are immensely successful. Time ten
Graduates
weeks.
Diplomas granted.
aider! in securing positlons. For terms and
other particulars, address
SEYMOUR EATON, PRINCIPAL,
50 Bromfield St., Boston, Mass.
new

PULPIT
SUITS
From $48.00

27

Wednesday, September 11th. Full

?:e�:ft��Sir:����f:;.paF�� tl��u��:f;dg��
Mrs. H. M.

THE VERY BEST

Church Light.
OIL GASor ELECTRIC.

corps

Over

seven-

MERRILL, Danvers, Mass.

upward.

Sudbury se.,

8ondfor(JaI4l_. BOSTON

THE WILLARD HOME SCHOOL ss:
wm reopen

man·

Oorre·

priceso

JOHN H. PRAY, SONS & CO.,

.

•

e.re

Solicited.

spondence

HIGHLAND AVENUE, ROXBUR·Y, MASS.
College Preparatory and English course for day
pupils. Superior advantages in the departments of
Oratory and Mustc, Fall term begins Sept. 25.
Iteferences-Will1am J. Rolfe, Litt. 'D., Cambridge,
Mass.: Eben TouI'jee, Dlr. N. E. Conservatory, Boston;
Miss Elizabeth Peabody, Jamaica Plain. Circulars on

ow.

Oarpeu

in Churches at

ufacturers'

to last

kept
thirty days' trial and used every
day during that time j then, if you are not
satisfied, they will remove all without ex
All that is necessary is to
pense to you.
be

then everyone can
be excused.--Have your pastor ready to
take the lead at the close of the meet
s,

cheap a price,
Soaps, Boraxine,
so

ordinary household a year. You will
run no risk in ordering, as the goods will
be delivered to you freight prepaid, can

meeting's.--Jf anyone
be excused from taking part

a

Prepared only by THOS.BEECHAM, St.Helens,Lancashire,England.
B. F. ALLEN &; 00., Sole Agents

the

careless and

right to
the prayer-meeting,

ing

so

fortune,

Tooth Powder, Shaving Soap, Perfumery,
and "Sweet Home" Soap (of which there

less at the other

has

I�8

Great.

because in no
other way can
many articles for general

such

was

.

JAMES PYLE. New York-

is

road to

ers.

who

of their

Bargain Boxes,
on the
high.

.

members; five conversions' in year.-
active members, everyone work

I should not advise

Peddlers and some unscrupulous grocers are offering imitations
which they claim to be Pearline, or "the same as Pearline."
IT'S FALSE-they are not, and besides are dangerous.

Co., ordering one

Twenty

one

B·e W a re

�

to ten active members.--Thirteen active

leader

....

I

Who

Cardinal Richelieu is said to have made
the remark. that "Economy is the foundation of all for
tunes." Any
�
lady who will
send her name
and address on
a postal card to
J. D. Larkin &

active.--Ninety-two active members;
only three unexcused at May consecration,
and but five at June meeting.--'3everal
societies report" active work, and but five

people.

All dirt must go before
�
�
PEARLINE. It robs woman's
hardest work of its drudgery-(a
praiseworthy theft, by the way). The
question is-does itordoesit not hurt the
\.
hands, clothes ?r paint? Vie tell you it don't
�
�"'_"
-but we are interested (as well as you)-so
'�';��
ask your friends who use it; you'll find most of them
do; the annual consumption is equal to about three packages
a
year for every family in the land. But better yet-get a pack
age (it costs but a few pennies, and every grocer keeps it) and
try it for yourself-s-your gain will be.larger than ours.

the more it claims the

ECONOMY IS WEALTH.

the year.
--All associate members have become

a

.

POR UNITED STA.TES, 365 &; 36';' CA.NA.L

Christian life.--We have 100

strong, active, earnest, growing
--Thirty conversions during

promises,

better; and the sooner you know all about it, the
sooner you will share in the benefits afforded by

and

a

;

use it.
It claims much by way of re
ducing drudgery and saving of wear and tear, and

once a month meet others for prayer
and conference. "--Suggestive committee

to live

-

We would suggest to those uf
use Pearline to make an

offering every week; third, I will pray
for the fields about which I read; fourth,

names,

..

readers who do not

experiment with it. Surely such rapid growth as
it is enjoying must be due to merit, and yet it is
old enough to have been buried out of sight long
since, did it not continue to please and satisfy

an

,g

�

� -;

agood deal of it. The same
work done with Pearline is '\
like rolling the stone down
l,
hill-it's easy; quick; true;
-.
goes right to the mark; and �
with very little labor.

can

well calculated to

Society is just adapted to teach
the gospel of do.--Christian fellowship

will

declaring
posi

I believe that there is

Endeavor

life.--The

for

like roll.

ordinary soap
ing a heavy stone up hill;
'it takes main strength and

a

keep away
meeting. It has
been a joy to me.--As pastor of one of
the so-called liberal churches of this city,

be driven

get any

of don't.

gospel

opportunity

tion of the pastor who
from his young people's

out, let them remember that a soldier who
obeys his country only as he is forced to
obey is a rascal.--We have also the gos

pel

young Christian finds

�leaning���S���� (.
IS

the

to

stepping-stone

a
a

or

his faith.--I don't understand the

does for his country just the little he feels
like doing is a thief and a robber. If some

only

as

In it

most favorable

soldier who

a

society

church.

RULE.

Washing

life. I have been away all summer, and
upon my return find that their meetings
have grown larger and better.--I value

BY PHILIP EMERSON.

If any

GOLDEN

ODe

hundred styles

Wbeeler BeOeeto ... and
BeOeetor ChandeUe_

.

{%:. �{::=:: ':i..n<;:.talogue.
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BANGOR THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY.
Course of study complete, thorough, Biblical and nrac
tical. Special instruction in New Testament Greek and
advanced SemItic studies. Term begins Sept. 12. Address
Prof. F. R:DENIO, Bangor. Me.

WHEELER REFLEOTOR 00.
20 W ashington St., Boston, Mass.
195 Mlchlj!'an St Ohlcago, Ill.
2.5 N. 13th St Pblladelplila, Pa.
..
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THE

Jordan,

Marsh

�c<>.

TEA.
India and
We
that

Ceylon Teas.

respectfully

announce

have been appointed
Agents for New Eng-

we

Sole

land of

Messrs, Joseph Tetley & CO.'s
(Of London, Eng.)

Famons Inaia ana Coylon Toas
These Teas possess qualities
which lift them far above all

read

on "The Duty of Youth," by Mrs.
Blanchard, of Northbridge Center; "Co
operation in -Christian Service," by Mrs. E. P.
Hopkins, of Whitinsville; "Obligations of Com
mittees." by Miss Nellie E. Kemp, of East
Douglas; \�The Church I!S Related to the Endea
vor Societies," by Rev. F. L. Bristol, of Ux
bridge. The exercises closed with a meeting for
prayer and testimony.
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provmg from tbe book of Esther tbat high license
was not only 2,400 years old, but that it has been
a dismal failurelrom the beginning.
TURKEY

.

Rev. G. H. Gregorian writes us from Yozghad :
"Wc take great pains to train our Christian
Endeavor Societies for aggressive missionary
work. Our young people plan to open a kindergarten as soon as we can find an efficient teacher.
We plan to do much good through the agency of
our societies, hoping to organize them in every
out- station in our vast field."

SOCIETiES REPORTED LAST WEEK.

MAINE.-Thomaston, Baptist; Warren, Bap
tist; Waterville, Congregational.
VERlIfONT.

Bridgewater,
Congregational;
Hyde Park, Union; St. Johnsbury, First
Advent; Shoreham, Congregational.
MASSACHUSETTS.
Revere,
Lay
College,
Union; Swansea, First Christian.
CONNEOTICUT.-AvOD, East Avon Congrega
tional; Birmingham, Methodist; Haddam Neck;
Southport, Congregational; Tariffville; Thomas
ton, Congregational, Junior.
NEW YORK.
Carlton, First Presbyterian;
Fairfield, Seminary; Georgetown, Baptist; Mid
dleport, First Presbyterian; Pitcher, Union;
Port Jervis, First Presbyterian; Potsdam, Uni
versalist; Richburg; Springville, First Presby
terian; Warwick, Dutch Reformed; Westport,
Baptist; Windham, Methodist.
NEW JERsEY.-Boonton, First Reformed, Jun
ior; Merchantville, Baptist Mission; Millville,
First Baptist.
PENNSYLVANIA.-Lewistown, St. John's Evan
gelical Lutheran; Lehman, Methodist; Mechan
icsburg, Presbyterian; Newberry, Lycoming
-

North

-

employ ten experienced
salary, to sell our new publi
cation. For further partioulars address
the publishers, stating experience.
C. A. NICHOLS & CO., Springfield,Mass.
agents,

Annex,

or

article

on

we

Second Evangelical
First Congregational.
MINNESOTA.-Little Falls, Congregational.
low A.-Beaver; Mnscatine, First Baptist.
ARKANsAs.-La Crosse.
TExAs.-Fort Worth, First Presbyterian; Gal
veston, Christian.
KA1;sAs.- Valencia.
NEBRASKA.-Dustin, Congregational; Wal
lace, Union.

F. M. HOLMES

Furniture Co.,
44

CALIFORNIA.-Glendora, Christian; Murphys,

Congregational.
ONTARIO.-Chippewa; Kingston,
Presbyterian.
TURKEY.-Aintab, Congregational.

Have

tober Scribner

or

NOTICES.
Oct. 16.-District Conference of Alleghany and
Steuben Counties, at Wellsville. N. Y.
0 ct. 17
mon 0 f N ew
F a 11 C onven t'Ion 0 f L oea I U'
York City and vicinity in Lexington Avenue
Baptist Church, corner Hlth Street and Lexington Avenue. 3 to 8 P. M.
Oct. 22-23.-New York State Convention at Saratoga, N. Y.
Oct. 23.-New Jersey State Convention at Tabernacle Congregational Church " Jersey City
N. J.
Oct. 23.-Fourth Annual Meeting of the New
Hampshire Conference of Christian Endeavor
Societies at North Church, Concord, N. H.
Oct. 23, 24.-l\lassachusetts State Convention at
Pitchbura. Masa.
Oct. 24.-Annual meeting of the Eastern Maine
Christian Endeavor Union, at Ellsworth, Me.
Oct. 24. 25.-Connecticut State Convention in
Second Regiment Armory, New Haven, Conn.
Oct. 26-28.- Wisconsin State Convention at La
Crosse, Wis.
Oct. 29-31.-Third Annual Convention Pennsyl
vania State Union in Market Square Presby.
terian Church, Harrisburg, Pa,
Oct. 30, 31.-Annual State Convention at Rut
land. Vt.
Nov. 1,2.-Franklin County Convention in the
Methodist Episcopal Church, Malone, N. Y.
Nov. 8-1O.-Missouri State Oonvennon, at Se
dalia, Mo.
Nov. 12.-Second Anniversary of C. E. S. of
.-

I
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•

LITERARY AND SCIENTIFIC CiRCLE.
--T�E--
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Art., Physic's,
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MASSACHUSETTS.

The society connected with the Summer Street
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GRATEFUI,,-COMFORTING.

EPPS'S COCOA
BREAKFAST.
natural laws which
and nutrItion, and
fine
careful
of
the
appricattou
nroperttes of well
by
selected Cocoa, Mr. Epps has provided our brea1<fast
abIes with a delicately flavoured beverage wbicb may
ave us many heavy doctors' b1l1s.
It is by the judislous use of such articles of dIet that a conatttutron mar
be gradually built up until strong enough to resist
every tendency to dl,ease. Hundreds of subtle mal
adies are floating arouud us ready to attack wherever
there is a weak point. We may escape manv a fatal
shaft by keeping ourselves well fortified with pure
blood and a. properly nourished frame."-Civil Sel'vice
Gazette. Made sImply with bol1!ng water or milk. Sold
only In half-pound tins, by Grocers, labelled thus:

"By

thoroueh knowledge of the
the operations of (lI,e;.t.ioll

a

JAMES EPPS & CO., Homceopathic Chemists,

London, Englanil.

'I!
,

A Christian g�ntleman or lady in
every township as agent for the

WANTEO
tf�riu���k�ub. "THE HOME BEYOND"
•

complimentary present.

scri
of Heaven," by BISHOP FALLOWS.
The
choicest commendations from leading Clergymen and
Reltztoue Papers. Just tile book for a Christmas
Address
NATIONAL LIBRARY
present.
103 State Street, Chicago.
ASSOCIATION.
or

BEFORE the PUBLIC.
I offer my gloves
for Ladies and Gen-

members.

u

govern

27 YEAr:lS

Congregational Chnrch, Worcester, reorganized
July 29th. the membership now including twenty
six active, three associate, and two affiliated

FOR

splendid Steel Plates.

lIj' ExpressIcaid.
��1'8 o:X��' L'If.t70��Mf�t�·1��:,i:J�OO

day, birthday, wedding
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holidays. fJ::?
competition;

Highly concentrated. Dose small, In qu80ntity costs
less than one-tenth cent a. d80Y per hen. 'Prevents 8on!}
If you can't get It, we send by mail
cures 8011 diseases.
post-paid One pack. 200. Five $1. 2141b. can 81.20;
Testimonials free. Send stamps or
6 cans

T�1E �'ANUFAOTURER,

AGENTS

EXPERI.
Her own Narrative of "�'OUR YE.i.RS
ENCE AS NllRSE" in Hospitals, Camps. and on the Battle-field.
No other book has drawn so many tears, Bright, Pure. and

POWDER

better gloves and save money.
My gloves are made
from selected skins suitable for different grades of ser
vice and are made with the best skill by the most ex
perienced operators. They arc perfect in style and fit
and the most serviceable gloves that can be made. They
are warranted and if not as represented
you can return
them and receive back your money.
A splended holi

WINTER,

pursuing

MY STORY OF THE WAR

�t�g���t�n��;;I�:,l��� I
FR05\�

now

By Mary 4. Eieermore
pEftsONAL

LIKE

get

150,000

Address: JOHN H. VINCENT. Plainfield. N. J.
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JORDAN, MARSH ANO COMPANY.

Economy.

SYSTEMATIC SELF-EDUOATION.
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M01�AKE
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'h T'ON

and Political

DO NOT WASTE THE

Congregational Church. Bridgeport,

s

Reading Course

TWELFTH YEAR-Roman History and Literature,

Conn. Addresses bv the Revv R, W.Brokaw
and the Rev. C. R. 'Palmer.
Nov. 15-17.-Indiana State Convention at In
dianapolis, Ind.

"Interesting
St. Nicholas.

Washington Street,
just received several large shipments

from the best makers East and West, com
prfslng more than 4000f the very latest s�yles
in the various departments, made especially
for this season's trade. Visitors as well as
purchasers always welcome.

Chalmers

refer you

Facts About Tea" in the Oc

on

------------------
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Please mention THE GOLDEN
RULE when

hlgh.hcense

against

We desire to

Washington, First

WrscoNsIN.-Ml1waul,ee,

.

.

.....:.

Lutheran; Sparta,

..

�o:ve!l,

.

Cumberland Presbyterian.

Fisher, of Norwood.

Rev. D. R.
D. D., the
efficlen� supermtendent of Christian Endeavor work III �er-

COLUMBIA

OHIO.-Akron, Trinity Lutheran; Brilliant;
Cortland, Disciples; Croton.
GEORGIA.-Braswell, Congregational.
MICHIGAN.-HarJ;or Springs.
INDIANA.-Waterloo, Presbyterian.
Ir.r.rxors.c-Edlnburg, Methodist; North Fork,

Dedham, Thursday evening, Sept. 26th, at
7.30 P. M. The topic for the evening was "The
Prayer-meeting Committee." The subject was
opened by Miss Annie P. Channell, of Dedham.
Papers on various sub-topics were then read as
follows: "Arrangement of Topios and Assign
ment of Leaders," by Miss Van Wagener, of
Dedham; "The Relation of the Chairman to the
Rest of the Committee," by Miss Clara 1. Stevens,
of the Boylston Chnrch, Jamaica Plain; "How
to Secure Faithfulness to the Prayer-meeting
Pledge," by Miss Fannie P. Gay, of Norwood,
and' 'How to Induce Members to Bring in Testi
monies rather than Quotations," by Miss Sadie

.

OF
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FOR THE FALL AND WINTER

Congregational.

at

greater mont,.recent�y preached �trong sermon
the Methodist church

strength, which makes them
more economical, and they also
possess, in the highest degree,
all those qualities which com

odist.
DISTRICT

The eighth quarterly meeting of the Pilgrim
local union was held in the Congregational church

.

others.

Presbyterian; Northumberland, Baptist; Phila
delphia, Fletcher Methodist.
MARYLAND.-Baltimore, Jefferson Street Meth

E. S.

All of the papers were
carefully prepared, and were listened to with
great interest by those present. Reports of the
Philadelphia Convention were given by three del
egates, others being crowded out for lack of
time. Much of the spirit of the Convention was
felt at the meeting, which closed with a service
of consecration, and each one went home with an
TIS t an d
Inspiratiou to d0 b etter wor k "F or Chri
the Church"
VERMONT.

October 10, 1889.

RULE.

GOLDEN

,PVlews

SAlESMEN·WARTED��2d��DEW;'�

The Newell C. E. Society connected with the
Second Congregational Church, West Newton, at
its monthly sociable, Oct. 3d, gave a reception to
Mr. and Mrs. Walter L. Colby, the retiring pres
ident and his bride.
In the name of the society,
Mr. Aithur R. Coe presented Mr. Colby with' a
framed
certificate of life-member
handsomely
ship in the United C. E. Society. Remarks by
the pastor, Rev. H. J. Patrick, games, and music
closed a pleasant evening's gathering.

our goods by sampte te tb.e whole.ale
and retail trade. We are the Ia.rgest
�::l::)UfMtUrersin ocr liuc in the world. Liberal salary paid. Perilla·
cen t pO"i 1 ti�D. If oney ad .aneed for WA.ges, advertising, etc. For fu 11
�'.j"G:!3'Q.ddrc5s,Ccntennia.lMfg.Co. Cbicago,Ill,orClDolnnatl, 0
..

A

NEW ENTERTAINMENT!
Just
the

Tbe Baptist Society of Methuen celebrated its
first anniversary Oct. 4th. There was a good
attendance of the neighboring societies and some
visitors from Lawrence. The devotional exer
cises were conducted by the pastor of the church,
Rev. Mr. McDonald, Rev. C. H. Oliphant, of
the Congregational church, and Rev. Mr. Mc
Gregor, of the M. E. church. Mr. J. J. Wood,
the efficient president of the society, introduced
the speaker of the evening, Rev. F. E. Clark,
D. D. After the address a social and collation
were enjoyed in the vestry below.

I
I

I

thing

for this Fall!

AUNT DINAH'S HUSKING BEE.
Sultanle for Church and SocIal Societies.
E"'erythlng
for Programme and S'I
ar t·)

S. NETTIE

oper complete.

Send for circu
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DUQUETTE, Lockport,
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Sept. 9th the quarterly meeting of the W orces
ter South C. E. Union was held at Northbridge
Venter. After a sociable, lasting three-quarters
ot

flu

hour, inwre!lUn� and protlt3ble papers

.

-.
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a man

face,

and

soon

of middle age, with
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HALL,

A Nineteenth

AMONG THE

BERTHOLD,
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Century Discovery.

HOne-Who-Fears-the-Chief"

.

faded, cotton American fiag was fiying above a polygonal
earth lodge. The lodge was made of cotton-wood posts
and beams, covered with poles and grass and dirt, and
was about fifty feet in diameter.
Inside the lodge a com
pany of nearly nude and gaily-painted male dancers and
were

and children.

with

a

delighting a group of men and women
Their entertainment was about to close

feast of biscuits and venison and

missionary stepped

in after

a

ride of

coffee, when a
twenty miles, to let

was there to meet any who would
for prayers and Bible instruction in the evening.
The prospect for an audience was not encouraging, as the

them know that he
come

dancing and feasting would be continued far into the
night, and those who did not dance or feast would
fall into the sleep of dissipation, or stay away from fear
of ridicule.

As with the white

man's, so the Indian'S
spiritual life at the

dances drain off all intellectual and

heels.
An

place,

excuse was

preparations
are

a

were

made by

ets, and pouring
a

refusing
gathering
given to a room ten by
log-house, a few rods from which

and the invitation had to be

fourteen feet in
These

the usual

found for

soon

made for Indian sweat-baths.

covering

water

on a

hole under the frame.

a

willow frame with blank

pile

Half

of hot stones
a

dozen

placed

or more

in

naked

men, with their feet perhaps sticking out from under the
blankets, pound and sin�, and call upon their gods, while
the sweat rolls profusely from them, and they become
half asphyxiated in the close atmosphere. There was to
be evening dancing and feasting close by, kept up by
zealous youth who had not been satiated by the afternoon
dissipation. In the midst of such performances the

missionary could

at least .it

as

a.

proved

to

be

done

as-

.

preac h er, b y as klmg questions as f ast as they
could be answered,-questions right to the point aimed

for the

night,

missionary

were

had

covered with

brought

an

silent witness

against

said, "If you are not slck the medi
help you to get well, and if you have

bad you have

nothing
to

came

he sat

further

had prayer, and
Afraid-of-the-Chief

Said

interested audi-

to be

audience

asked for

for bed-

no

help bad people

assented, while
conversation, and
company went home, hut

at, that centered the attention of the audience upon the
gospel, and held those who dropped in, till the floor, and
the blankets which the

anything very
again quite beyond his
thought, If you -re not bad,

was

need of GoJ. The Son of
good. If you are for
given and made good, you can trust God for all that is
best for you to have." To this various ones in the

au di1-

an

good

I

God

he,

There

pondering.

was

part of the

we

stayed

and

rehearsal of the prayer I had given him.
"You said I should take hold of the plough
a

(and he held out his arms in pantomime), and
saY"--and with some promptings, especially as to per
sonal sinfulness, he repeated what I had said.
We had talked, this inquirer and I, for more than two
hours, and inside the house and outside the window in
the moonlight those coming and going had listened.
Then those who remained said, "You have not sung yet."
So we sang twice the few hymns that were written in
handles

The

questioner

said he had

and did not know

would

gladly

only been to church once,
religion, and I assured him that I

our

answer

all his

questions

about it

as

best I

could.
I had used the name, "Son of God," since he came in,
an d h e as k e d me w h at I meant bv
S 0 I gave hirm an d
y 1it
the others the history of the Son of God in brief, to the
•

point where

the Gros Ventre

He incurred the hatred of the leaders of the

Sioux

people, and they "sought to kill him," when he interrupted with the inquiry, "Why did they want to kill Him,
when He did

so

much

good?"

were

tongue,

afterward

and

some

in the

A number who could follow the

language.

tune,

joined in. ThenI stopped, only
conversation, which I succeeded
in turning to religious account, to sing again, which we
did. It was nearly midnight before the missionary was
left to roll himself in blankets on the floor for the night;
but in spite of the dance some seed was sown, where one
and

who could not,
to be asked after further

Then I followed with the

story of the cross, of the sin of man, from which Christ
came to save us by the sacrifice of Himself.

gospel-newly-discovered,

At the "Elbow Wood!'!," near the mouth of the Little
Missouri River, in North Dakota, there is a settlement of
Gros Ventre Indians. Here one day in February, 1889, a

drummers

mean?" he said.

0 th er a tt rae tlions ma d e

0 f an

to this

the Saviour'S

was

cine-man will not

nuc 1 eus

me

I do not think I have done

reply

they called "One-Who-Fears-the-Chief,"
after, four or five who had spiritual thirst enough
whom

th e

give

you will not get anything. He asked me to J epeat what
I said, and then repeated himself my words, and then
looked around at the listeners for light.
"What does he

SIS t an t

ding

It

depth.

firm but rather cyn

a

and then say, 'If you think best

done wrong.
bad." The

in, out of curi

came

SINGLE COPIES, FIVE CENTS.
Two DOLLARS A YEAR.

"
horses, and if you think best give me rain.'
To this he said, "I don't like that part about having

bad and what had

they done.
opinions the various
Indian tribes of Dakota and Montana, and white men
among them, had of each other, and how all accused one
another of murder, of lying, of theft, of many evil
works, and his reason assented to the good work of One
who brought peace and good-will to earth. It was a
wonderful study to see the effect of this newly-discovered

INDIANS.

L.

taught';

what the

Then he asked who

BY REV. C.

HVanity Fair,"
buy Hwithout

He smiled when I recounted the
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some
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FOR BOYS AND GIRLS. Chicks and the Dragon Fly, Susie
M. Best.-Dick's Endeavor, Mrs. Lillian T. Roberts.-Doing
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Many Sources.
Primary Exercise,
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small vender at
and then

1889.

light in the room meant, or, as they
were about to pass by, were drawn in by an appeal, and
held a few minutes by the display of some pictures; but
they soon impatiently excused themselves or dropped out
without excuse. All had not gone, however, before there
came

CONTENTS.

a

now

money and without price."
At about half-past six

osity

Mass,

like

God," and,
might get

17,

some

"Had never heard
The messag-e of salvation
From God's most holy Word."
---------+.�---------

For The Golden Rule.

WHAT

I

SAW

BEYOND

but nineteen centuries old-on

THE

ATLANTIC.

First Paper.

this human

heart,-how it fitted his mind, how it met
questionings, how it grappled with his conscience!
"Good if true" would probably have been his judgment
if he had expressed his thought fully; but instead of that
he asked, "Are you a 'mystery-man'?" "Yes, that is
what they call me." "Was your father?" "No, he was
a tradesman."
A puzzled expression came over his face,
which changed to a wondering one, as I told of the free
revelation, not sold for a price by a mystery-man, or
priest, as candles are sold at a trader's store, to light a
little space in a little house, but given freely, as the free
sunlight, to light every man that cometh into the world,
and of the privilege and the duty of every man to know
his

BY REV.

be, "This

LEECH,

D. D.

London.

The famous

English author, Addison; never wrote a
penned the remark, "A

truer sentiment than when he

friendship

that makes the least noise is very often the
My beloved wife and self realized the force

most useful."

of this

expression when a few personal friends made it
possible for us to spend last summer in Europe, without
trenching on the fat pocket-book which each Methodist
pastor is supposed by applicants for charity to possess.
Jeremy Taylor fitly pictured our grateful emotions when
he said, "Every furrow in the book of Psalms is sown

and tell the word of his Father in heaven.
Then the turn of his mind seemed to

S. V.

with the seeds of

seems

We secured

thanksgiving."

true, but what good will it do me?" for he said, "You
"Well," I said,
say God has compassion on us; how?"
"how do you want Him to be compassionate? What do

stateroom, both going and returning, on
the great steamship Servia, the largest vessel of the
Cunard fieet, and providentially escaped sea-sickness

If you prayed, what
you want Him to do for you?
would you ask for?" He did not understand my ques
tion exactly, and appealed to others who explained to

throughout

said, "I would ask for a good large
team of horses, tools, money, rain on my land." To
which I responded, "Is that all?" He looked perplexed
again, and said, "I thought that was much." "No," I
said, "ask for something hard to give." This perplexed
him more. Then I asked, "Where do all the horses come
from?" "From the Crow Indians," he replied. "But
where do those Indians get them?" I said. "They raise
them," was the answer. Then J carried him and the rest
back to the creation of all the earth for man, and spoke
of his loss of chieftaincy through sin against God, and
said, "My friend, your prayer does not begin with the
right request. Go take hold of your plough-handles,
start your horses, and then say, 'Father in heaven, help

proverb of George Herbert, "Praise the sea, but keep

him,

I have done wrong.

both

trips

across

the

deep.

Many

hundred cabin passengers were not so
appearing seldom at table, seemed to

and then he

me; I cannot do much.

a

the land."

of the six

fortunate, and,

appreciate the
on

minority, however, were so sick as to
adopt the words' of Henry Ward Beecher, "I would take
a train from Liverpool to New York, via the North Pole,
if I could get there without having to recross the Atlan
tic." Your space will not admit of reference to Queens
town or Liverpool. After spending a day in the latter
vast city of seven hundred thousand Inhabitants, we
entered one of the splendid compartment express trains
of the Midland route, and, after a rapid run of five hours,
were landed sately in London, where it usually rains
several times each day.
The first thing in London that profoundly impressed
us was its colossal magnitude.
When the local guide

I do not

Only

books told

me

a

that the sixteen

thousand

uniformed

.

those wbo were "Jovers of pleasure ratber than lovers

�now PIllCb I\bout you, but 1 w�nt to be

forgiveJl

and

poUcemen

were

in

cbarj;e

ot

a

pl"ovin.c� of hOU�(l8 !W1l
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circle

streets

covering

hardly

believe the statement.

a

miles in

sixty

-diameter,

I could
as

tbe

city will grow on your
London," having Charing Cross for its
centre, has a diameter of fifteen miles and a population
of nearly five millions. Ten thousand cheap cabs, two
thousand omnibuses, the great underground Metropolitan
railroad, and numerous steamers running up and down
the Thames furnish rapid transit from one locality to
another.
The churches number eleven hundred, and
the eight chief parks embrace twenty-three hundred
"Inner

acres.

I would much like to describe to your readers some of
palaces of the Queen and nobility, some of the numer

the

the five

the

monuments

metropolis,
gracing
prominent galleries of paintings, the vast hospitals, edu
cational institutions, halls, and other conspicuous attrac
tions, but your already burdened columns will admit of
but a brief delineation of a few of the chief places of
most

interest.
Four Famous Churches.

Near to the Westminster Palace stands
and

spacious

magnificent

replete with
Not only do

the

costly

one

of the most

Abbey.

numerous

chapels

annex

are

tombs of the illustrious dead.

distinguished princes, statesmen, warriors, divines,
philosophers, scholars, painters, poets and other eminent
personages, whose bodies rest elsewhere. The shrine of
"Edward, the Confessor," who, more than eight centuries
and embellished the

ago, greatly
of the chief

is

enlarged
edifice,
objects of interest. Since his death all of
England's kings and queens have been crowned in this
historical church. In the chapel of Henry VH. is the
coronation chair, in which each sovereign has sat and
received his diadem. The stone, clamped into the seat
by iron bands, was captured by Edward I. in Scotland,
one

and had

long been the seat on which the Scottish kings
imperial coronation. Beside it stands the
coronation chair of Mary, King William's queenly bride,
both chairs being covered with cloth of gold. All about
the several royal chapels are the massive and beautiful
sarcophagi of royal persons who sleep beneath their

had sat for

The church

built in the form of

itself,

a

Latin

riding

up the

cross, is five hundred feet in length.
Another and yet larger church of celebrity is
St. Paul's Cathedral.

busiest

A.. M.

street

the

We leave
of

hotel and

our

London,

the chief

Palace of

known

as

"The

long

Justice,

Strand."
we

From the summit it takes

a

stxty-flve

dred in breadth.

Wren, spent

and its decorations

"Ludgate

the renowned church.
The edifice is more
and nearly three hun

architect, Sir Christopher

years othis life in super
Its interior carvings are elaborate,

thirty-five

its erection.

eyes in any

length,

Its illustrious

the best

bend around

line of three hundred and

feet to reach the floor.

than five hundred feet in

are

direction,

expensive and unique. Turn your
and they rest on sarcophagi, tab

colossal statues, honoring the memory of
of the mighty dead of the British kingdom. Imme

lets, shafts,

or

beneath the center of the famous dome is the

sarcophagus in which reposes all that is mortal
of the naval hero, Nelson. But a little distance away is
the tomb of Cornish porphyry, resting on an immense
plinth of granite, where the conqueror of Napoleon, the
great Duke of Wellington, is at rest. In the crypt of the
attractive

cathedral

sleep such

Reynolds, Benjamin
To

a

no

place in London is

so

Wesley,

Dean

Stanley, the gifted church

If so,
what
Dr.
"It
was
bishop?"
oy
Bunting fitly responded,
forever consecrated when it received the body of this

asked, "Has this ground been consecrated?

of Methodism."

apostle

"chapel," fronting City Road, stands
plain, four-story house where John Wesley lived and
In the present study he died. He came from
wrote.
Bristol, where he had preached, being eighty-seven years
of age, feeling ill.
It was Friday.
He rapidly grew
and
died
on
him for his
Friends
asked
worse,
Sunday.
last testimony.
He answered, "There is no need of more
than I gave at Bristol:

The
to

on a

for paper, pen and ink. They
table beside him. His hand was too weak

Miss Ritchie said, "Let me write for you; and
The dying hero replied, "Nothing

write.

wbat shall I write?"

this,-God is with us." Then he exclaimed twice,
is, God is with us." Samuel Bradburn,
called by Stevens, the Methodist historian, "the English
Demosthenes," looked up, weeping, and cried out, "Lift
up your heads, 0 ye gates, and be ye lifted up, ye ever
out

"The best of all

lasting doors, and this heir of glory shall come in."
Wesley answered, "Farewell, farewell," and the weary
warrior passed to the city of the conquerors through the
blood of the Lamb.

On the staircase his tall old clock still ticks

as

dis-

tinctly and accurately as when its hands started bim on
some great mission for the moral welfare of humanity.
The old parsonage contains his chair, bookcase, tea
kettle, bureau, writing-desk and other relics and memen
No Methodist should

go to London and fail to visit City Road Chapel.
Another celebrated church in London is

Spurgeon's
It is

a

Tabernacle.

great structure, built

of Kentish

auditorium will accommodate four
The

room

is

more

hundred wide.

ragstone.

thousand

Its

hearers.

than two bundred feet

It has two tiers of

long, and a
galleries. It was
this plain, earnest

rainy Thursday night when I heard
preach a gospel sermon, rich in solid doctrine and
epigrammatic sentences, to fully two thousand persons,
the largest congregation I saw in London. At the con
clusion of the discourse he baptized by immersion
eighteen candidates, making nearly 79,000 persons he has
immersed during his long ministry. A marvellous man
is the Rev. Charles H. Spurgeon, superintending his
"Pastors' College," his vast orphanage, his great church,
and yet finding time to write and publish volume after
volume. May God inflame your legion of young readers
with his honorable ambition to accomplish the most that
is possible for the divine glory.
a

man

For The Golden Rule.

HEROES

NOT

DOWN

IN
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THE
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On Those Who Stand in the Shadow.

and made their

hundred feet away he sees, through the front
windows of the chapel, the famous "Bunhill Cemetery,"
a

hundred

senters" await the

and

twenty-four thousand "Dis
resurrection trump. Among those
Bunyan, "the immortal dreamer ;.,

graves are those of
Susannah Wesley, the mother of the founder of Meth

odism; Owen, "the prince of preachers"; Defoe, author
lI�obinson Crusoe" Watts, "tAl} sacred poet," and of

On Boston's two hundred and

fifty-ninth birtbday an
1889, we read in the news
of American skill in Ship-building.
well as proud and patriotic hearts,

niversary, Sept. 17th,
papers of the triumph
The

A. D.

press, as
thrill when this is heard about the

who toiled

same

field of achievement.

Shall

we

When

Shall

we

books, who lives
manfully in the
have his story?

listen to its moral?

George Eyre

came

from

Nottingham, England,

America, to settle in the snug city of Burlington,
N. J., be brought with him his ancestral English Bible
(older than our common version of 1611), in whicb he
to

lived to record the

whom

names

had Biblical

of twelve "olive

plants,"

of

The

tenth, or little
Benjamin, when a man, followed his brothers, Manuel
and Jehu, down the river to the Quaker City. Appren
ticing themselves to a shipbuilder, they laid keels and
launched the wooden vessels that they made on about the
same spot where the steel wonders of grace and might,like
the Baltimore, still slide into the Delaware. In due time
the brothers built for the Continental Congress, and the
defence of the city, river and State, the uncoppered, UD
decked gunboats, which, at that time, though lacking
proper equipment, and ludicrously pitted to their destruc
tion against oaken British frigates, were yet noble speoi
mens

seven

of the

When

a

shipwrights'

names.

craft.

blockading squadron

sealed the river's

mouth,

and all New Jersey was alive with the scarlet and green
of grenadier and Hessian after the disasters of Long

brothers, after long preparation, entered
leading his company or regiment. Of the
two elder, history has told, and local record and relic are
Of the younger, Sparks, Bancroft, Carrington,
many.
the great host of historians, not even the local chroni
clers, know. One reads not his name on the printed

three

page. He is not down in the books.
Yet Colonel Benjamin George Eyre, of the

Pennsylva
Line, served throughout the Revolutionary War, es
pecially at Dorchester Heights, Trenton, Princeton, Val
ley Forge, Monmouth, Brandywine and Germantown, dy
ing in 1789 at the early age of forty-two. His severe ser
vice in the field shortened his life. His regiment buried
him with the honors of war in Christ Churchyard in
Philadelphia, only a few feet from Benjamin Franklin'S
dust, and Bishop White, who read the Episcopal service
over his grave, caused the church bells to ring in his
honor.
This friend of Washington and Greene and
Trumbull at Princeton, bore an order of his commander
in-chief between the fire of the two armies, receiving
therefor the warm thanks of him whom the Pennsylva
nia Germans first called "the Father of his country."
Perhaps no more gallant and faithful officer served in the
nia

American army in the "times that tried men's souls."
Washington gave him many tokens of his regard,
among others a superb Chinese porcelain bowl; and in
Trumbull's painting of the battle of Princeton, Colonel

Benjamin G. Eyre rightly stands next to and behind
Washington. This renowned painter of the Revolution
was an «fflcer and eye-witness in this battle, painting his
even

canvas,

new

steel cruiser Bal-

timore:

"Nineteen and six-tenths knots was tbe average speed
of the Baltimore during the four hours of her trial.
Her maximum speed was twenty and two-tenths knots,
which unquestionably means that the new Yankee erulser is the fleetest war-ship which ever floated on the
ocean."

to buttons and spurs, with minute and

scientious accuracy.
Why, then, is Col.

'Eyre unknown

to

tary evidence, to popular regard, and

con

fame, to documen
even

to the

man

of

critical research?
The
son

The executors of the will of his

story is simple.

and heir

were two

Quakers or Friends, who
reputation for un
manner unexpected and regret
stern

had been selected because of their

swerving honesty.
ted, they executed

In

a

and exceeded their trust with

a ven

In their eyes all military trappings and relics
Satan or cayenne pepper. Gathering up holsters,

geance.
were as

Road

success

history's shadow,

the army, each

great writer asked

put them

'in

only

Island, the

'I the chief of sinners am,
"
But Jesus died for me.'

as

power that gave them marvellous
names immortal.

of

the calm face of John

:it the grave of
man,

intensely

Cbapel.
Thoughout England, however spacious or elegant may
be the structures used for worship by "Dissenters," they
are designated as "chapels," the "churches" being the
places of worship where clergymen of the "Church of
England" officiate. No Methodist pastor can stand in
John Wesley's old pulpit and study the tablets memori
alizing the virtues of great Wesleyan divines, gracing
the walls on every hand, without yearning for that divine

one

he remembers how the

When he passes from the church edifice into the church
vard, he stands by the grave of John Wesley and among
che graves of many renowned ministers of Jesus Christ.

as

John Wesley's City

where

but because of the hero not down in the

pulpit

Wesley as he lay in his
eighteen general conferences of English
Methodists have been held; that here was ordained the
first bishop of American Methodism, the heroic and
learned Coke, who sleeps in the ocean; that here the
most celebrated preachefs of Methodism have discoursed,
and that here have rested the coffins of such princely
ministers as Clarke, Watson, Benson, Bradburn and
Bunting.

Sir William Jones, Joshua
West and Sir Christopher Wren.
men

Methodist pastor

interesting

Not

on

that here

in this

slowly

newspaper buildings, the
the vast "Somerset House," occupied

Suddenly, right before us, as we
Circus," rises the noble dome of

diately

to look

coffin;

theaters,

by the Lord Mayor, and many other fine buildings.

some

that, if they were allowed to design their own engines,
they could break the world's record of speed; not be
cause the Keystone �tate is that of our birth and cradle;

Standing

tos associated with his noble life.
are

lines of omnibuses and cabs

Through
move past

intending

Wesleys

delivered here their most celebrated sermons; that into
this auditorium came a column of ten thousand persons

imperisbable

are

the

the mortal remains of many famous kings
and queens repose beneath its roof, but there are hundreds
of superb marble memorials, sacred to the memory of

It is 10

within the bowels of the steel sea-monster; not because
we heard then of the Messrs. Cramps, modestly saying

names

To the left of the

churches in the world,

Westminster

Its vast interior and

tops.

among

whose

more

moral heroes and heroines.

great

and the vastness of the

following,
thought.

ous

hundreds

.

Think of such facts

1889. [2]

pistols, chapeau, uniform, military letters, orders, corre
spondence, and every trace of the soldier life of their
friend's father, Col. Eyre, they put them into a barrel,
and at night secretly buried them in an unknown spot.
As well

might

one

grave of Moses.

try to find them

as

to discover tbe

In vain does

clear, strong, consistent
contemporary painter, at

family tradition, or even the
tempt to fully right the wrongs of time. Historic criti
cism may possibly yet give this noble soldier his true
place in the perspective of American history.
Does not the fate of Col. Eyre suggest that of unnum
bered nameless heroes? We do not here think only of
the "village Hampdens" and "mute, inglorious Miltons,"
of whom no book tells or poet sings. Does not the converse idea force itself upon us, that only the very great
can

b e h eld

.

memory ? A s th e wor ld
grows older, and her bead-roll longer, the average busy
names

c I ear I y

ill

person might as well try to count the stars as to rem em
ber all the mighty ones who deserve our thought.
Some

Only those in
kept in mind. Wa�h
ington, Greene, Wayne, in the Revolution; Grant, Sher
man, Sheridan, Thomas, Farragut, of the Civil War, will
It is owing to human infirmity that these get
not from a desire to make the Fourth of .J uly last all tbe shine on.
year round; not because last August we descended like, more, and their able assistants less, than their meed of
yet unlike, Jopll-n throngh the g;ullet1 �n9 spen.t Aog,r§ I tame l\nq l19UOT. W� eopdense h�storr Into a few names.
triumphs of tbe new steel
Pennsylvania metal,
smelted, forged and tempered by coal, which, twin-like,
was born from the same mother-soil.
Our pride arose,
We

ship

were

built

interested in the

on

the Delaware out of

names

must remain in

the fore-front of

a

shadow, in nebula.

nation's life

are

October 17,
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0 nly the stars of first magnitude
ever been.
history, in the story of inspiration, can Jew and
Christian, doctor and boor, remember. They exalt, glo
rify, Moses, David, Isaiah. They cannot keep in mind
humble scribes, prophets, as Eldad and Medad, sons of
Aeaph, and men of Hezekiah.
So has it
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on a dainty white apron, "but I intend to work.
Alice, what can I do?"
I'You might cut out this little long-sleeved apron; it
is quite easy, for here is the exact pattern, and all you

have to do is to cut the cloth

exactly

Alice gave pattern and cloth to Nina.
'IGirls, didn't we do well at our festival

The deeds of these other faithful servants of God may
be unknown or unrecognized by men to-day, their names

said

authorship; but when at
opened, there shall be
found recorded all these heroes who have been standing
in the shadow through the world's history; and thence
forth they shall shine as the brightness of the firm
no

RUlLE"

tying

in Bible

be down in

GOLDEN

books of human

Hattie, making

of work.

last the book of life shall be

I

a

we

will

soon

have

thoughtfully, breaking off her thread.
"Yes, we might; but I don't approve of sliding through
a
promise in that manner," answered Alice, rather
sarcastically.
"Well, girls, what will you tell Rev. Mr. Hardy? He
will expect us all to help," said Hattie.
1'1 wanted to
tell him that we didn't have the sort of young people
here that he needed.
He was so terribly in earnest
about it all, and seemed so confident, tha.t I didn't like to
discourage him. I thought Mrs. Bartlet would throw

our new

organ.

am so

by that squeak, and in fact had not even
emphatically remarked
that she needn't expect him to beau her to church any
more, for he couldn't" stand that everlasting squeak,

noticed it until her brother had

Story.

squeak of that organ.
music, anyway.

For The Golden Rule.

He didn't

care

for

anything

but

Hattie well knew that, and for
months she had been secretly hoping and praying that
the

HOW THEY

WERE PERSUADED.

he would
BY POYNEE.

It

such

large, pleasant, cheery room, just
you like to enter. Two light sewing-tables stood in
the center of the room, and at one of th em a young lady
was a

a one

side.

a

basket at her

She glanced up at the clock, and then, rising,
over to the window.
Open flew the hall door,

brown-haired, blue-eyed young lady.
she gasped. "My! it's just
awful!" And coming in, she threw herself into a large
easy-chair that stood near the door. Not heeding Alice's
pleasant greeting, she rattled on: "I didn't know whether
I would ever get here or not; I did have such a time.
My hat blew off, and my veil blew away, and while run
ning after them I dropped my hand-bag, which, of
course, flew open, scattering scissors, thimble, needles
and thread all around. Say, Alice, I do wish people
wouldn't always be gazing out of their windows." Alice
laughed. The door bell rang. "Oh, that is Lucy l"
Hattie exclaimed.
"Her cousin Lou is visiting her
again; I saw them coming 3S I came in. Don't you
think Lou is just splenoid?" she hastened to add before
Alice opened the door. Bang went the door, and Lucy
"Whew!

came a

what

a

wind!"

"Such disagreeable weather, isn't it?" Lucy was say
"You see, I persuaded Lou to come and give us
ing.

help."

"Not much persuading, I think," Lou answered, pleas
antly. "Do you know I rather enjoy being out in such
weather?

At home

not too much of

they laugh
it, though, for

at me, but I do like it;
I confess that then it is

tiring."
girls were bU8Y, cutting and planning work
meeting of the Young Ladies' Band. This
was the work committee.
Lucy and Hattie were at one
table, and, as she slashed right and left, Hattie gave her
friend a laughable and detailed account of her misfor
tunes. Alice, working quietly and systematically, was
listening to Lou's account ofthe concert of the preceding
evening. They had been working some time, and were
so busy and interested that no one heard steps coming up
the sidewalk. The door flew open again, and was pushed
to with a bang, and a bright, laughing girl of seventeen
stood looking in at them.
"I knew you would be busy
by this time," she said, "and so I came in without ringing.
I couldn't come any sooner, and my big sister thought it

Soon the

for the next

very foolish of me to come at all, She said that no one else
would be here; but I told her that I knew you all better

than that." And

her wet and dripping

things-for it

giving
raining very hard-to Alice, she walked over to
the tables, and, standing with her hands behind her, she
watched, for a few moments, the girls' work. "Girls,
I'm just worn out," and pushing a footstool near Alice,
she sat down, and, leaning her head upon her hand, she
added, "my brain is, at least."
Merrily she laughed
was now

at the astonished stares that came from three of the

girls.
"You certainly don't look very pale or even hollow
eyed," said Hattie, rather sceptically.
"No� I should, I know; but I don't. Why, it's just
this: All week long I have been wondering and puzzling
my brain as to why I was put on the work committee.
Why do you suppose they did it?" And Nina gave that
funny little shrug of her shoulders, which was made to
"You
express so many things. How the girls laughed.
poor child," said Lucy, in her quiet way, "how tired you
must be 1"
And again their merry laughter rang through
the house, Nina laughing as heartily as the others.
The

girls
work

all knew that Nina understood
or

plain sewing

than

a

no more

child of six.

of house

That

was

why

Nina had said once tbat she was
laughed.
they
brought up on a music-stool, which was about true. She
could have entertained you by the hour with her delight
tul music. She had never learned to do anything else.
had

To-day

what

"Well, rou

WIUl,

expected

ma1111.ugh,"

of her she did not know.

Nina

worked harder than

,

girls, so that they can get together and have a grand
frolic," and Hattie's lips curled.
"I
"I am willing to do the working part," said-Alice.
and

else do the other.

It isn't

will let

Mrs. McLeod

wished many a time that I could."
"I have, too," said Lucy, gently.

"I did intend to go; but Fred came home so late to his
supper, and I would have had to hurry so to get there in
time, so I gave it up," said Alice, looking at her work

and Lou Wells stood in the hall.

her

one

bor.

walked

and with it

no

I believe she
on it as soon as necessary.
thinks that young people's meetings of any kind are all a
fraud. Thinks they are invented on behalf of the boys

cold water

Hattie for the new' organ. Various were tbe reasons
assigned by others as to the cause of their untiring zeal.

expressed boldly her opinion to her neigh
"Well, now," she said, "do you know, those girls
are just bound to have a new organ.
Land 1 just as if the
old one wasn't good enough for 'em. I just reckon that
they heard that those Baptist folks was a-going to have a
brand-new affair; they wasn't a-going to let them get
ahead of 'em in that style. Not them I" Some people
can always find a reason for everything, and, if it isn't
a very
good one, must tell it.
"Have· you seen Mrs. Martin lately?" asked Lucy.
"Yes," answered Hattie, "I saw her last night at
prayer-meeting. Why weren't any of you girls there?"
"Lou and I were so deep in our book that I forgot all
about its being prayer-meeting night until it was too late,"
answered Lucy.

as

sat, arranging work, which she took from

After that

care.

little frown.

Friday night?"
piece

troubled much

<Dur

a

"I suppose we could all read a verse. That would be
taking part, and we could certainly do that," said Lucy,

glad, for our old ODe did squeak so."
"Yes," said Alice, "I am very glad, too, for the old
one began to show its age very decidedly."
Nina, of course, was delighted, for wasn't that squeak
just agonizing to her? Hattie, on her part, had not been

ament.

exclamation, accompanied with

And

dash for the next

delighted

"Just think 1

like it."

couldn't," said Lucy. "I do try, now, to
read in my Bible every day, but I often forget."
"And to take part in every single meeting!" was Nina's
know that I

critically.
"My excuse is laziness," said Nina, with her mouth
full of pins; "only don't tell Rev. Mr. Hardy that," and
she busied herself transferring the pins from her mouth
to the pattern.
Hattie said she used a half-paper of pins
pinning those unruly patterns on. They would slip and
slide so 1 and, as she was bound to cut them exactly like
the pattern, she did use a great many pins, though hardly
Hattie's half-paper.
"Speaking of prayer-meeting makes me think," said
Hattie. "I had almost forgotten to tell you. What do
you suppose Rev. Mr. Hardy has been meditating upon?"
"His next sermon, I presume," said Lucy, quietly,
stooping to put some work away in the basket.
"Why, of course," said Hattie, laughing, "you know
I don't mean that; something new.
It is nothing more
nor less than this: He proposes, and also evidently in
tends, to start a young people's prayer-meeting con
ducted, entirely, by the young people themselves. A
Young People's Society of Christian Endeavor, I believe,
is what he called it. I imagine he expects," and Hattie
lifted her eyebrows, "to sit in the background, ready to
give us a push, now and then, when we especially need
it." And Hattie rather enjoyed the astonished and blank
looks of her friends.

"Poor, mistaken

man

!" said

Lucy.

"Don't he know that it can't be done here?" exclaimed

forgotten those few dreadful meetings
that we had last winter, when no one but the minister
would take part? I don't mean his part was so dreadful;
but be tried to get the young people to take part, and
they wouldn't; it was the pauses and such things, you
know; they always make you feel so uncomfortable,
especially if the minister happens to be looking right at
you," and Nina gave her expressive little shrug, that left
no doubt as to her opinion.
"But the trouble with this," said Hattie, "is, that they
don't make any allowance for pauses and such things. I
have the pledge; Rev. Mr. Hardy gave it to me, and he
said every member must take it," and drawing a card
from her hand-bag, she passed it to Lucy.
Nothing was said until all had read it; then Nina broke
the silence with, "Girls, just imagine me, if you can,
speaking in meeting." It was spoken so abruptly that
all laughed.
"There I" said she, "I knew you would
perceive the Imposs iblltty of it; so you see, I could not
Alice.

"Has he

take that
"I

pledge."

couldn't; so that is settled;" said
Lucy, vigorously plying her needle.
"I shouldn't, for I think it is entirely too binding,"
am sure

that I

said Alice.
"I can't, and what is more, I won't," said
more vehemently than seemed necessary.

little
it

was

Hattie, a
Perhaps

because she wished that she could.

I'Just think what

salli1 jumpin� up, a�q H�e to t�ke

it

a solemn pledge it is.
I wouldn't
unless l knew tba.t I could keep it, �Ila l

to

some

some one

speak.

I

am

sure

I would if I

so

could,

hard for
and have

"Girls, I am a member of the Christian Endeavor
Society." What a thunder-bolt it was! for they had all
forgotten Lou, who was quietly sewing, and had taken
no part in the
conversation. Two bright red spots
burned on her cheeks when she again spoke. "Girls, by
all means have a Y. P. S. C. E.
You will never regret
it. You need not be afraid that you can't keep the
pledge, for I know by experience that you can. 'Trust
ing.in the Lord Jesus Christ for strength'; don't overlook
that. I have been a member but a year. I only wish it
were two," and Lou bent her head over her work.
"It
took me a year to find out that I could, or, rather, would'
do what was required of a member. I have never told
anyone why it was that on one Friday night I obstinately
refused to join the society, and the next Friday requested
that my name might be handed in for active member
ship." The red flush deepened on the girl's cheeks as in
a low, gentle voice she continued, "I tell
it to you
because it may help you. I felt then the same as you do
about it all.
I had never been accustomed to talking on
the subject of religion at any time. I could talk readily
enough of the outside part of it, but of my inner and
deeper feelings I was perfectly silent. I enjoyed listen
ing to others, but I felt that I could not say anything
that would benefit them, and so did not try. One Friday
night a friend walked home with me. We had been

holding

revival

meetings

at

our

church for several weeks.

friend had been

attending them regularly. And oh 1
how I had hoped and prayed that he would become a
true disciple of the Master 1
I was so disappointed when
the meetings closed, and he had taken no firm stand.
No one could have more earnestly desired a conversion
than I did his. I thought that he was indifferent, but
that night I found that I was mistaken. I knew from
what he said that he had been thinking deeply and seri
ously. He gave me many a chance to talk with him, and,
I think, wished me to.· He needed but the help of a
friendly hand, and I knew it, but I could not give it. I
I should have been, but I had not
was not ready for it.
made use of the opportunities given me, and, when the
duty carne that I would have rendered gladly, I could
The following week was one of suffering for
not.
mE',
My

and before it had ended I had determined that I would

duty, and would never again
unready and unable to extend a helping
The next meeting I got up and spoke-only a few

learn to do the Christian's
be found
hand.

80

words, and
had made

a

I doubt whether anyone heard them, but I
start.
My friend then rose, and confessed

his love for his Lord and Master.

God had sent him

friend, who had proved more faithful than 1.
He had given the help that I could not. The Y. P. S.
C. E. had been his school. I, of course, was greatly
rejoiced at my friend's decision, but through it all was a
sadness,-I had failed! It is true, the work was done;
but I had not the joy that comes from doing it. Instead,
I had hindered," and two tears dropped from the speaker's
another

eyes. It had not been easy to tell this.
She did not know that her simple story would

aCCOIT

than hours of

arguing or talking would have
done. The girls' thoughts and expressions had been so
like her own that they had brought the story so vividly
before her mind, and she told it. The girls were very
quiet. Hattie'S mood had changed; her brown eyes
plish

more

were

filled with tears.

She

was

thinking.

Would she

help her brother any better? Not one of the
but what had some one that she was anxious for.

be able to

girls
They

would

hardly

merit the

Dame

of Christian if it

were

otherwise.

"Girls," said Nina, softly, as if she disliked breaking
the silence, "I need it; I shall take the pledge."
"And I," said Alice, firmly.
'lAnd I, too," said Lucy.
Hattie sald
but she, too, will take t�,
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PEACE.

Psalm 32: 1-11.
GOLDEN TExT.-Tberefore
we have peace with God
Jesus Christ.-Rom. 5 : 1.

faith,

1. There

three

are

being justified by
tbrough our Lord

reasons

the

why

Psalms of David. will forever be the Chris
tian's completest expression of his spiritual
life.

David

(a)

was one

of the few

great

poets in the world's history,-a genius like
and

Dante, Shakespeare,

Wordsworth,
poet of
his nation during all its history. (b) He
had a most remarkable spiritual experi
which would have made him the

ence,

reaching

from the lowest self-abase

ment because of sins to the most

ful communion

through

delight
passed

He

God.

all that it

human soul

songs

with

seems possible for
experience; hence,

to

agination,

but the

outpourings

any
his

His poems were not simply the outpour
of a great heart in its own unaided
and joys, but the inspirations of
Spirit, prepared by the Lord for the
use of His people in all � ges.
Thus God
teaches men by His Spirit through human
experience.
2. This Thirty-second Psalm is one of
the so-called penitential Psalms, because
it breathes such a deep consciousness of
sorrows

God's

one

because it teaches
trines of grace
his Epistles.
3. It is

as

repentance from sin.
of the Pauline Psalms,
so

much of the doc

Paul in

taught by St.

noticeable fact that

a

some

of the

saintly men have chosen this and the
Fifty-first Psalm as the favorite expres
sions of their souls; not men who have
been guilty of great immoralities, but the
men who, so far as others could see, have
been freest from sin have found them the
the fact that the
the
his

more

own

hearts, revealing

nearer one comes

he feels the

soul and

to God

sinfulness of

great
appreciates God's

match

less mercy.
4. David had

and

deeply sinned;
he had been keenly, faithfully rebuked;
he had repented and been forgiven, and
out of all this extreme of experience, the
Spirit of God moves him to compose this
Psalm. It is a theological hymn, born
not simply of cold logic, but from the
heart.
heart

greatly

All correct
of

a

theology

is true to the

self-convicted and

forgiven

5. Notice how

complete the description
(a) HBlessed is he
guilt.
whose transgression is forgiven." Trans
gression here means stepping over the line,
human

doing what God has forbidden. Who has not
done it? (b) Sin means failing to do, coming
short of what is required. Who has not been
guilty of that? (c) Iniquity means deviat
ing, turning dht of one's proper course.
Who has not done that? (d) And guile
means deception, and who ever was free
from that?

Call

attention to this

all

comprehensive definition, viz., stepping
over, coming short, turning one side, de
ceiving. Looking into this mirror, every
human soul sees its own guilt.
6. Notice in what the blessedness

sists.

much

of

con

sorrow

lead to

There is not

who is not

willing to
Many persons
are convicted, but too proud to confess it ;
but the sincere soul acknowledges its deep
guilt in the rejection of Christ, and cries
out, "Unclean, unclean." When one sees
his own heart as God sees it, he believes in
depravity; he no longer feels he is good
enough without Christ, but his cry is,
"God be merciful to me a sinner"; he
hope

a man

confess himself

a

sinner.

knows he needs to be born

again.
that God for
gives the penitent soul. God is waiting to
forgive-more willing to forgive than we
are anxious to be forgiven.
9. The fifth verse teaches

10. Learn the lesson of constant prayer
in the sixth verse. The good man does
pray;

a

prayerless

man

has

are

saved is that

we

no

hope; the
we

pray.

we

the

realize

shall be

protected,
so that when troubles like great billows
ron about him, they shall not destroy
him. God saved David out of his great
distresses, and He will save any other soul
that repents and comes to Him.
praying

man

He had confidence

12. David had faith.

our sinfulness, the more
greatness of salvation, and

realize the
more we

LIGHTS

shout because

ON

THE

we are

LESSON

saved.

Mrs. F. E.

[Selected by
In most human

FROM

CLARK.]
is

biographies there

it

tendency to touch very lightly the faults
of the great or the good �'for the good of
the

But the Bible

cause."

The Lord

was

his

and

fully.

Two

heart and eyes, and which before his death
he had written over against his sick-bed
that he

might

sickness."

In

logical
fifty-first,

follows the

pletes

find comfort therein in his

the internal and

order this Psalm
and with it

com

spiritual history

of

the events recorded in 2 Samuel 11 and 12.
The fifty-first Psalm is the sinner'S self

thirty-second Psalm is
joy of pardon.- Pilgrim

The

filled with the
Teacher.

Blessed is he whose

transgression is for

Protection from self and
deliverance from others; such is the double

security

of the

believing

soul.

14. Still

more.

and

repenting, praying,

(v

.

1)

The

.

Psalmist thus draws upon his own experi
ence.
He had sinned and had been for

eighth

instrnction; God will

verse

make

teaches

known,

to

those who repent, which way to go and
what to do.
them and

again. He
guide them.

will
God

watch

over

never

loses

sight of His children. He acts as their
shepherd.
16. Here comes a warning, that though
God has promised to do all these things,
we are not to be thoughtless, like a horse,
but exercise our minds. It is through our
inteHigence and conscience that God keeps
us by His Spirit.
We are not to be gov
erned by impulse and passion, but by the
Spirit and Word of God.
17. The wicked shall have sorrow; it is
the nature of violated law to bring sorrow
to the sinner's heart.

All sinful

brings bitterness at last.
18. Mercy shall come to
in God.

crecy; it is commanded that he should
have them covered for him by the atone
ment of the Lord Jesus Christ.-Robinson.

A man's sin may be covered and not for
The

pleasure

given. His sin may be forgiven, and the
spirit of sinfulness spring up in his heart
afterwards.
has his sin

But that

man

is blessed who

covered, his transgression for
no evil imputed to him of the

given, has
Lord, and whose

heart is free from the de

God's

sire to sin.

providence may awake
the sleeping conscience, and His grace can
co�fort the terrified soul and give it calm
and peace. Our comfort comes from
consciousness that God forgives our sins,

ness
a

and not from any feeling of
works, or that we have no sin.
not make

our

of

our

repent

souls

When I

good

We

but

guileless,
doings, and, by

wrong
grace of God, live a
Sunday School World.

through

our

new

can

we can

the

life in Him.

kept silence, my bones waxed old
rQaring all the day long (v. 3).

my

The silence to which David here refers is

those" ho trust

The Christian shall not receive

prepared the way
confession."-Sunday School Magazine.

if, during this wretched year that suc
ceeded Nathan's visit, this royal trans
gressor had been working hlmself into ill
ness with his compunctions of conscience

as

hardness of will.

and his

brought on a state
dryness of his body,

Perhaps

of feverishness

he
and

and suffered with dis

under the pressure of his frightened
remorse.
More likely the expression
means that all refreshment and spiritual
ease

between "We"

and

"1."

the

man

has

come

But

whom this Psalm is

describing
personal conviction of individual sin
fulness, and is telling the story of it to
God, without reference to other sinners
who may live in the same street or attend
the same church. He is talking about sin,
his sin, it is true; but the very act of
acknowledgment brings relief, and the
nearness of his compassionate Lord and
the refreshing thought of forgiveness
soothe his pain.-Rev. E. S. Atwood, D. D.,
to

a

in

Monday Club Sermons.

'

given,

whose sin is covered

hiding-place.

from his foes.

cated inward life, and
for

speaks out
chapters of Sam
uel and two Psalms are given to the sin
of soul went away from him,
and repentance of David, while his whole enlivening
so that he languished like a tree burned
list of victories and conquests is briefly
and exhausted with the heat of fierce sun
narrated in one chapter of Samuel and one
shine wilting all moisture out of it. He
of Chronicles.
(1) The Bible would give must have
pined in uselessness and joy
The book of
a true picture of its saints.
lessness of spirit through those miserable
truth must be true in its history. (2) The
months. 'I'he whole springs of his being
record brings hope and comfort to true
were dried up;
life lost its cheer; there
penitents in all ages. Who would dare to remained
a fearful looking for of
only
hope if only good things were recorded of
judgment which might fall upon him at
Bible saints? They would be too far off
any moment.-Robinson.
to help us.
(3) The record shows us the
I acknowledged my sin unto thee (v. 5).
way out of sin into a holier and better
It
is very personal and thorough work
life.-Peloubet.
which he makes of it. "I acknowledged
Though David's sin was glaring, his re my sin unto thee, and mine iniquity have
pentance was glorious. Without this ex I not hid; I said, I will confess my trans
perience, God's children would have lacked gressions unto the Lord." But this per
the sublimest litany on earth. And peni sonal
acknowledgment and confession is
tent hearts might never have possessed,
neither a grateful nor a common proceed
to voice their praise, the song of gladness
ing. It is much easier to bow down with
we are now to study.
The thirty-second the crowd and
say, "Almighty and most
Psalm, with the sixth and fifty-first, bears merciful God, we have erred and strayed
marks of David's authorship and personal from
thy ways like lost sheep," than it is
reference, and is one of the seven so-called to kneel solitary and alone with God, and
Penitential Psalms, which St. Augustine
say, "Against thee, thee only, have I
is said often to have read "with weeping sinned." There is a wonderful difference
plainly

given; he now appreciates the wonderful
of peace and safety,· and proclaims his
joy
What a picture that I
and possession of it as if with a
13.
God would not only protect him discovery
full and grateful heart.
It is forbidden
from storms of passion which would roll
for anyone to cover his own sins with se
in upon his nature, but would deliver him
in God.

[4]

My moisture was changed as with the
drought of summer (v. 4). It really looks

MANY SOURCES.

humiliation.

11. The

15. Still

man.

of

him; yea, more, "moisture is turned into
the drought of summer," that is, his joys
are turned into sorrows, and the things
which pleased him are a torment to his
soul. Such is the nature of true, deep

evidence that

most

truest revelation of their

crushing him, and a great
righteous condemnation rests upon

God's law is

the confession unto God.

ings

for sin and

seemed as though the hand, of God was
upon him-a pressure from outside like a
great burden resting upon him. So the
thoughtful, convicted sinner feels that
load of

more we

of

and heart and conscience with agony. Not
only was there an internal misery, but it

of his heart

spiritual life is the same in all ages among
all peoples.
(c) He was inspired of God.

sorrow

consciousness

sin, and the distress it brought to David's
soul, as revealed in the third and fourth
verses.
No physical disease is more pain
ful than that of the bones; it turns the
whole body into agony; so when a soul
realizes its guilt, it fills the whole mind

conviction of sin.
8. Honest conviction and

own

life, and touch the Christian heart in all
the varieties of its experiences; for the

It is also called

soul.

im

not the creations of his

are

man

7. Notice the bitter

AND

FORGIVENESS,

us as though we had never been
guilty. Thus, as broad and comprehensive
as is the uncovering of sin, the mantle of
salvation is as extensive, and great enough
to cover all the possible guilt of the hu

but treats

October 17, 1889.

RULEo

the refusal
As

or

neglect

to confess his sin.

this continued, his condition
indeed melancholy. He had no peace

long

as

(a) "Transgressions forgiven," put justice for his sins, but mercy. The hope was
His spirits were greatly de
away, sent off into the land of forgetful of the Christian is not in God's justice but of mind.
ness.
The Lord no longer remembers the His mercy. Saved by grace, not by merit. pressed, and this spiritual depression and
19. The Psalm has a triumphant close: dejection communicated itself to his body.
transgressions of those who have repented
and chosen Christ. They are as though (a) Be glad, (b) REJOICE, (c) SHOUT. His very bones waxed old. So great was
never committed. (b) "Sins covered," lost
Though the repentant sinner comes to God his pain and agony that he roared out,
�
sight of. No matter how deep and loath in sorrow, he rises from his penitent con making loud cries. "I'he cry of bitter an
some they may have been, they are hid
secration a shouting soul, his sins forgiven, guish does not prove that the conscience
out of sight, as though never committed. and he treated as though he had not is awakened; nntil that speaks out the
(c) "ImputeLh not iniquity," does not call sinned. God is his defence and guide; a roaring is in vain; but in David's case the
u.s to 3�$w�r tor lt, or lay it W QUI' cbarge, new hope and joy aN m WII. (!o\ll, The suffering, tb9�n of it$eU impotent, indl-

For this shall every one that is godly pray
unto thee in a time when thou mayest be found

(v. 6).

He

clearly conveys

the

implica

may call upon the Lord when
it is too late for our cry to be availing.
And � 'the floods of great waters," to which
tion that

we

he

immediately refers, suggests the waters
Noah, and the closing of the door of
the ark, when God had waited His appointed
time, and after that it was of no use to
pray. "Seek ye the Lord while he may
be found; call ye upon him while he is
near." Noah in the ark, serenelyoutrid
ing the flood, appropriately represents the
sinner in Christ, compassed about by
"songs of deliverance. "-Baptist Teacher.
of

Thou art my hiding-place (v. 7). God is
hiding-place from all sorts of dangers.
He is a hiding-place from sin. The sinner
can never in all the world get away from
sin or from any place where, with its
avenging sword, it shall not find him.
The Bible pictures men, in the day of ter
rors, calling upon the rocks and the hills
a

to fall upon them and hide them from the
wrath of the Lamb, but in vain. In de

spair many men and women resort to
suicide, ending their life in the effort to
get away from their sin. But they only
rush the more quickly into the presence of
the Judge they so dread. But God is a
hiding-place from sin. His mercy is an
�
eternal refuge.
"There is therefore now
no condemnation to them which are in
Christ Jesus."- Westminster Teacher.

Thou shalt compass

of deliverance (v. 7).

me

about with songs
effectively the

How

music again comes in, prolonging the
thought and rejoicing in the pardon! How
sure he is that his experience is of price
less value to the world :for all time, when
he sees in his absolution i} motive tha.t
will draw all the godly ijeafef to their
Helper in heQ.v�n I )Iow tull his hem 11

October 17, 1889.
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of

praise,

to his

so

that he cannot but go back
in God, his

Peter told

whose past wondrous love
that, in the future, songs of

Bible says they
need not be surprised when

story, and rejoice

own

hiding-place,
him

assures

THE

deliverance will ring him round, and all
his path be encompassed with music of
praise.- McLaren.
compass him about (v.10).
He shall be surrounded with mercy, as one
is surrounded by the air or by the sunlight,

Mercy shall

He shall find mercy and favor everywhere,
at home, abroad; by day, by night; in

society, in solitude; in sickness, in health;
in life, in death; in time, in eternity. He
shall walk amid mercies; he shall die
amid mercies; he shall live in a better
world in the midst of eternal mercies.
Albert Barnes.
Be glad in the Lord, and rejoice, ye righteous
(v. 11). Joy is a Christian duty. God

they never

happy. Do
have any troubles? Yes, many

of them.

It is those the Lord

wants His children all to be

He chastens.

loves

that

It is the fruitful branches

that the husbandman prunes. Still, God
wants His believing ones to rejoice and be

duty is enjoined in the Scrip
greater frequency than that of
joy. We must notice, however, what kind
of joy it is which we are so earnestly urged
to have. It is not the world's joy; "Be
No

glad.

tures with

in the Lord" is the counsel.

glad

whose

Those

earthly
things have no assurance of its lasting
long, for all earthly things are transitory.

gladness depends only

on

When it is the love of Christ that

gladness,

our

the end.

So

the

we

of

grounds

gives

us

is sure, for He loveth to
need to give good heed to

joy

To be

gladness.

our

in the Lord is to

put

trust in

our

glad
Him, to

accept His salvation, His grace, to believe
in His love, and then to go on doing day
by day our simple duty, leaving to Him
all care, all

providing, all protecting, and
allowing a fear or a shadow of
anxiety to cross our minds.- Westminster
never

Teacher.
PRIMARY
BY

Once

knows

FANNIE H. GALLAGHER.

school teacher

a

scholars

EXERCISE.

was

talking

like this:

something

The wisest

everything.

to her

"No
man

one

is al

learning something new," when a
"You have
very little girl stopped her:
made a mistake, teacher, my mamma
ways

everything !"
child, hearing it said that
people had sinned, said: HI can't be

knows

Another little
all

lieve that my father and mother and my
minister have sinned I"
Do you

see

that little

brook

running

Look at the
away down hill so fast?
water I dip up from it in this glass. Does
it not seem pure enough for one to drink?
saw just such pure water put under a
wonderful glass once, and, in what I had

Yet I

thought was pure water, I saw little in
sects swimming about, dreadful-looking
creatures. They were there before, only
they were so very small my eyes could not
the glass helped me to see
see them;
them.
The soul of each man, woman and child
who lives is like that drop of water. No
matter how pure it
eye, like the glass,

Our fathers and

and

friends,

may

to others, God's

seems

can see

mothers,
seem

to

us

what is there.
our

ministers

to be without

sin, but God sees sin in each of their
hearts, sin which must be confessed and
forgiven before they can be really happy
or

"blessed."

David
troubled
small

as

very good man, and it
very much when I 'was as
you, that the Bible told of some
was .a
me

of his sins.

I

am

tell

only

the

them;

good things

I wanted it to

I know better now; for if the Bible
told of the sins good people sinned,

hoy

very

one

had

be of

badly
we

ever

no use

I should

sin.
done

feel, and you,
We should think no

so

before, and it would

to ask God to

Now the Bible is

or

an

forgive

honest book.

us.

When

read that

we

David also did wrong.
If some other man in Palestine

had

would

have

sinned the sin David did, it
been

just

as

have done
Not

so

not

so

king
I can

great

sin; but it would

a

not

much harm in the world.

so

RULEG

do wrong and go unpunished,
do wrong also and not be punished.

What

who sins?

God

does God hate?

sin; He showed him how
he had sinned against his own soul ; how
he had sinned against others; how he had
sinned against his God.
If David had been a bad man, perhaps
he would not have cared for these things;
but he was a good man. So when God's
voice spoke to him, he was sorry for his

Can be

Perrin Frere&" et Cie,'s

Perrin Freres et

for

prayed

forgiveness.

But he did not

only

confess to God.

I

told you that his sin had made others to
sin, perhaps, or had given them great

pain; so he confessed before all the peo
ple that he had done wrong. He wrote a
song telling all this, and sent it to the

holy tent where the ark was, that the
singers might sing it for all the people to
one man

in all the land who

had heard of David's

but should hear

hear.

Not

of David's

sin,

and confession.

sorrow

Our lesson

to-day tells of this song
It does not begin with his
sorrow, it begins with his joy when he

David wrote.

forgiven his sin. He says:
"Full of blessings is the man whose sin
is covered; full of blessings is the man in
whose spirit there is no sin."
Then he tells the people of his sorrow
before he confessed his sin to God, how he
felt as though God's hand was heavy upon
knew God had

him.

Ah! it

heavy, it
him like

was

was

not God's hand that

his sin that

was

crushing

was

all other Kid Glove

over

present Paris Exposition.
purcbase just made from them is
their surplus stock of 4-button Em broidered
"Regence," which is a fine French Kid,
on

the market

$1.50

a

-FOR THE-

A very large line of patterns and
colorings constantly in stock in
the following sizes:
ft. in.

pair.

7.6
7.6
9.0
9.0
9.0

Tans, Red Tans, Browns,
Grays and Black, aoo will be

in

are

Blue

sold at

85e
There

also

are

a

a

Pair.

Grays, in 6-button lengths,
only 95c a pair.
In

addition

these

to

Freres,

we

worth

$1.75,

Kid

offer the

Gloves

of

following spe

Dogskin Gloves, in Tans, sizes
71-2, at 65c apair.
Seven-hook Embroidered Kid Gloves, a
very flexible skin, in Tans, Browns and
Blacks, at 75c a pair. They are sell
ing very fast.
8-inch Mousquetaire Suede Kid Gloves,
delicate embroidery, at $1.10 a pair.
4-button

61-2 to

Gents' 2-button French Pointed Goat's
Gloves, very durable, and worth $1. 75,

Skin

$1.00

Gents'

great
get rid of this load? "I
said, I will confess my sin unto the Lord,
and thou forgavest my sin. Thou art my

X

10.6
9.0
10.6
12.0

10.6
9.0
10.6
12.0
12,0

X
X

X

The

artistic

most

floor

covering
for the price.
� There

ft.in.

X

12.0
13.6
13.6

X

13.6

X

15.0

X
X

are

durable

and

manufactured,

ever

imitations

many

2

-

a

pair.

button

Tanned

Cheverette

Gloves, heavy embroidered, worth to im
port $22.50 doz., for $1.50 a pair.
Mail orders executed with

market; be sure and buy the
genuine article, which can be pro
cured only of us, as we are the sole
American Agents.
�Correspondence solicited, and
receive prompt and careful

shall

attention.

JOHN HI PRAY, SONS & GO.,
CARPETS AND UPHOLSTERY,
558 and 560

Washington Street,

30 to 34 Harrison Ave. Extension.

care.
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load.

a

ft. in.

9.0

in the

cialties:

for

ft. in.

X

few Red Tans and Blue

for

Perrin

STATES.

UNITED

manu

The

They

black with sin his soul was, he hated his
sin; he confessed his sin to God, and

Cie., besides receiving

facturers at the

worth

·

SOLE ACENTS

diplomas at Paris 1878, Philadelphia 1876,
Sydney 1879, were awarded the "Grand
Medal"

purchased only from

J h H P ray, S ons &. C o.

Cion
oves.

I
K·d

Greens,

own

RUCS

IN

soul what God's

in his

saw

WOODSTOCK

Tromondons Bar�ain

eye saw, just as I sawin the drop of water
what the glass saw. When he saw how

He

St., Boston.

THE GENUINE ENGLISH

a man

hated David's

sin.

GILCHRIST,

5 and 7 Winter

can

not God love him? Does God love

37

R. &. J.

many people would have kno IVn it;
If the
many would have said:

Yes, all men knew David had sinned;
he knew it, too, and God knew it. Did

NEW

BOOKS.

How did he

Thou shalt

hiding-place.

save me

trouble.

Thou shalt compass
with songs of deliverance."
Once

a

me

from

died.

were

sick, and

The teacher read aloud these

"That's why you're not afraid, teacher;
you're hiding under God's wings!"
That is where David hid.

sin,

he

prayed

for

FOR FALL AND WINTER WEAR.

new

You and I may sin many times
We
before this new week has closed.

need to pray each morning and night:
"Keep me from sin this day." But if we
Let

God,

us

Young Men's and Boys'

man

hear this hard Golden Text.

CLOTHING
School and Dress

INTERNATIONAL

BIBLE-READING

ASSOCIATION.
Oct.
"

"
"

"
"

"

21.-Sin, Forgiveness and Peace.
22.-Exhortation to Repentance.

Ps, 32.

since

$1.00 hand

50 cents in pa

somely bound in cloth,

Mrs. STOWE.

Popular Edition, large type,
cloth, $1.00.

The Reconstruction of Europe.
A Sketch of the

Diplomatic

and

Military

His

tory of Continental Europe from the Rise to the
Fall of the Second French Empire. By HAR
With an Introduction by
OLD MURDOCK.
JOHN

FISKE,

and several

Crown

Maps.

8vo,

SUITS,

The New Eldorado.
A Summer

OVERCOATS,
ULSTERS and REEFERS
largest

assortment

Fine Goods in Boston.

Journey

M. BALLOU.

of

They

absolutely of our own
make of imported cloths, and
the prices are guaranteed to
be as low as any in the city.
are

Job. 22: 21-27.
23.-Hope for the Penitent. Joel 2: 12-18.
24.-Promise of Forgiveness.
Ezek. 33: 11-19.
25.-Praise for Mercy. Isa, 12.
26.-Justified by Faith. Rom. 5: 1-10.
27.-Peace. Ps. 85.

any book

$2.00.

The

-------�-----

story which

per.

bound in

whose sin is covered.

in many ways for his sin.
Come next
week and you will learn of one way in
which He punished him.
N ow let me

us.

deeper interest than

By

but

But, children, God punishes sin even
though He forgives. If we sin, even though
He forgives, He may punish us, that we
may not do it again. He punished David

A

possible Golden Age just
It has excited a wider and

Uncle Tom's Cabin,

READY-MADE

stop right where we are and say, "I'm
sorry," and we shall know how full of
blessings is the

before

BELLAMY.

a

"UNCLE TOM'S CABIN."

was

sorrows.

sin, let us be sorry right away.
not wait till bedtime to confess to

By EDWARD
describes

he let

others know of his sorrow, and God
his hiding-place from new sins and

·

LOOKING BACKWARD

& co.

He confessed

forgiveness,

154th ';rHOUBAND.

a

words: "Thou art my hiding-place-" and
a little girl looked up in her face and said:

his

L. P. HOLLANDER

about

dreadful sickness broke out in

school, and many children
some

about him.

never

too, when

the Bible says he lied.
Joshua did wrong, the
did wrong; so you and I

lie,

a

When Moses

afraid I had rather the

Bible had not told of

GOLDEN

to Alaska.

Crown

By

MATURIN

8vo, $1.50.

A fresh book on a fresh subject, by an accom
traveller. Those who have read "Due
West," "Due South," "Due North," and "Under
the Southern Cross" will heartily welcome Mr.
Ballou's new book.

plished

Memoirs of
A Novel.

a

By

Millionaire.

LUCIA TRUE

AMES.

16mo,

$1.25.
Miss Ames's novel will in

some

respects appeal

to the same persons who have been

pressed

by "Looking Backward."

deeply
It

im

empha

sizes the responsibilities of large wealth, and in
dicates how it may be most wisely used, yet is
none the less a very readable story, abounding in
noble suggestions and presenting beautiful ideals.

*** For sale by all. Booksellers, Sent, by mail,
on receipt of price by the publishers,

post-paid,

82 & 83 Boylston St. and Park Sq.

HOUGHTON,

MIFFLIN &

CO., Boston.

'THE

In

Books, Pape

..

·s

and

you

Magazines.

LEISURE HOURS.

in this

busy nineteenth century,
there be a class of persons possessed, to
any marked degree, of the commodity
suggested by our title, we have failed to

If,

discover it.

That there

hours which

ployed

than

might
they

t

e more

are,

however,

profitably

em

are, is true of many lives

besides those of the

boys who are specially
following anonymous
article clipped from an exchange:
"A boy was employed in a lawyer's
office, and he hsd the daily paper to amuse
himself with. He began to study French,

addressed in

of all his manhood.
When
person acting the coward, you
may sting him with reproach, hurl at him
every epithet of contempt, even cudgel
him as you would a cur, and there is usu
ally not enough manhood left in him to
resent it, no sense of shame to which
appeal can be made, no sensibilities to
wound.
The question is often asked
whether men in battle, when they break,
run to the rear very fast.
Usually they
do not; they often do not run at all. The
most provoking part of it is that they
deliberately walk away, and, as to reason
ing with them, you might as well try to
reason with lobsters when they scramble
out of a basket and start for the water."
Gen. Horace Porte?' in the Century.

to rob a

Wl1at "{[l1ey Say"

the

and at the little desk became a fluent read
er and writer of the French language. He
accomplished this by laying aside the
newspaper and taking up something not
so amusing but far more profitable.
"A coachman was often obliged to wait
long hours while his mistress made calls.
He determined to improve the time. He
found a small volume containing the
Eclogues of Virgil, but could not read it,
so he purchased a Latin grammar.
Day
by day he studied this, and finally mas
tered its intricacies. His mistress came
behind him one day as he stood by the
horses waiting for her, and asked him
what he was so intently reading.
'Only
a bit of "Virgil," my lady.' She mentioned
this to her husband, who insisted that
David should have a teacher to instruct
him. In a. few years David became a
learned man, and was for many years a
useful and beloved minister of Scotland.
"A boy was told to open and shut the
gates to let the teams out of an iron mine.
He sat on a log all day by the side of the
gate. Sometimes an hour would pass be
tore the teams came, and this he employed
50 well that there was scarcely any fact in
history that escaped his attention. He be
gan with a little book on English History
that he found on the road. Having learned
that thoroughly, he borrowed of a minister
'Goldsmith's History of Greece.'
This
good man became greatly interested in
him, and lent him books, and was often
seen sitting by him on the log, conversing
with him about the people of ancient
times. Boys, it will pay to use your leis
ure hours well."

GOLDEN

being

see a

llY D. R.

floors

dusting them.
Switches for beating rugs and carpets, and
covers to put over beds and furniture,
proved that the planners of the booth
worked from experience.
"Saturday represented baking day.
Cook-books, gotten up by the ladies man
aging the Fair, having recipes vouched
for by names in full, sold well.
The
recipes were tested by articles made from
them, which one might sample or buy out
right. Quick sales and good profits de
elared Saturday a popular day. And the
'Festival of Days' was voted one of the
most profitable attempts ever made to
combine pleasure-getting and
money
making."
a

new

method of

-

HERRICK.

I sit in the hush of the evening,
The evening cool and calm,
And read from a treasured volume
A sweet and olden psalm-

Religious.

psalm of His sleepless watch-care
Who guards the sparrow's flight,
And weaves for the lowly lily
Her shining robe of whiteA

A

psarm of His

deep compassion,

Who all the
With the
Hushes

long, long years,
gentle heart of a mother
our

foolish fears.

and love and kindness
Tbat breathe in the tender words!
I list to their music, sweeter
Than the sweetest songs of birds,

Oh, the pity

Till the peace and the rest of Heaven
Fall on my aching heart,
And one by one the troubles
And cares of the day departThe cares that brought me annoyance
And weariness and pain,
The troubles that seemed too heavy
To be ever borne again.

One bv one they are lifted,
And wafted away in the night;
And my soul, so burdened with sorrow,
Is filled with joy and light.

Ob, where is a balm of comfort
Like this priceless balm of mine?
And where is the touch of healing
Like the touch of the hand divine?

-Exchange.
FESTIVAL

A

At this

season

OF

DAYS.

of the year, when the
are planning to draw

to themselves and their

causes as

many ot

the dimes and nickels of the Christmas

"There have been many instances which
go to prove that a young soldier ought
not always to be hastily sacrificed for
flinching in his first engagement. Upon
one occasion, during a desperate assault
in which the attacking column was under
a withering flre, I saw a company officer
desert his men and run to the rear, as pale
as a corpse, trembling like an aspen, the
picture of an abject craven. He even tore
off his shoulder straps, that he might not
be recognized as an officer. He heeded
neither urgings nor threats ; he was past
all shame; he was absolutely demented.
It was all the more distressing because he
was a man of great intelligence, and pos
sessed many good qualities. When the
engagement was over, the only question
seemed to be whether he should be cash
iered or shot, but he begged so hard of his
commanding officer to give him another
trial, to grant him one more chance to
redeem himself from disgrace, and gave
such earnest pledges for his future con
duct, that he was finally released from
arrest and allowed to go into battle again
with his company. He fulfilled his pledges
most religiously.
Whenever there was
danger he was seen in the midst of it. His
conduct in every subsequent fight was
that of a hero, and he was finally promoted
to the rank of a field officer.
He had
effaced the blot from his escutcheon. The
man was no coward at heart; he had for
the moment, in army parlance, 'lost his
grip' under that first murderous fire.
"The cases of recovery, however, from
the disease of fear are rare. Co wardice is
generally a constitutional malady, and has
to be recognized and dealt with as such.
General Sheridan used to estimate that
about twenty-five per centum of the men
were lacking in the requisite courage for
battle, and he at times tried to have the
weak-kneed troopers singled out and as
signed to hold the horses of the other men
when the cavalry dismounted to fight on
foot. He said we had this complement of
the faint-hearted in the ranks. We could
not very well deplete the forces by getting
rid of them, and the only philosophical
plan was to utilize them by giving them
some duty which their unsoldierly nerves
could stand. A sense of cowardice seems

it, and a full flounce of flannel round the
bottom, hinted to the owners of hard-wood

REST.

benevolently inclined
PHILOSOPHY OF COURAGE.
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shopping

as

possible,

a

of entertainment is the
for and

hard

to

novelty in the way
one thing sought

find.

In

Good

House

find what may be
keeping,
new to many, and certainly might be widely
used.

however,

"Six booths
the

days
Monday,

of

we

arranged, named for
week, beginning with

were

the

"In the first booth there were piles of
and
clothes-pin-bags, big
.aprons, sticks for lifting the washing from
the boiler, bottles of blueing, and pounds
of starch, and small home-made books
containing seven recipes for 'picked-up
dinners.'
"Tuesday·s booth had holders for sale,
and ironing, skirt, and bosom boards,
neatly covered, and bags made of ticking
to hold them when not in use.
Also
clothes-horses and flat-irons (sold on com

clothes-pins

mission).

I'Wednesday evidently was mending
day, and showed for sale piece-bags, big
and little, darning-balls, cottons, woollens
and needles. Little bags of assorted silk
thread, warranted to match any color of
the rainbow, and Ishades between.' and
'skeins of cotton for

mending

kid

gloves.

Also glove and boot buttons, and small,
sealed boxes, labeled
'The bachelor's
delight,' which proved to those who in
vested to contain a safety-pin.

"Thursday suggested silver-cleaning,
lunch, and reception. Soft flannels, silver
and brass polish, and brushes to rub with,
were neatly boxed and ready
for use.
There were also for sale lovely table sets of
cards for lunch parties, and samples of
hand-painted and fancy-lettered ones, for
which orders

Dainty needle
work on tray-cloths, carving-pieces, and
finger-bowl doilies, tempted admirers to
buy. Visiting-cards and card cases were
were

taken.

also for sale.
"Friday's booth brought us back to the
practical life. Sweeping-caps, and duster
bags and dusters, plain and fancy; sweep

ing-capes

to

cover

the

shoulders, and

broom-covers to war against cobwebs, ap
pealed to all buyers to whom dirt is an
enemy. A broom having a cover fitted to

FOREIGN MISSIONS. By the Rev. A. C.
Thompson, D.D. Charles Scribner'S Sons,
New York. Price $1.75.
These ten ad
dresses form one of the courses delivered
to senior classes in the Foreign Missionary
Lectureship at the Hartford Theological
Seminary. They have just those excel
lences that would be expected hy those
who have read this author'S "Moravian
Missions," and have so often reread his
ILBetter Land" that paragraphs in it are
found to be memorized. Each chapter
and every sentence is wrought out to per
fect finish. The scholar'S elegant leisure
gives the volume an air of composure, a
wealth of material, and a perfect thesaurus
of incidental reference. This book was
not written, like Carlyle's "Heroes of His
tory," at the rate of a chapter a day. By
means of this manual the author'S diligence,
his special opportunity to acquire infor
mation upon missionary themes, his long
years of identification officially with the
missionary cause are here all turned to the
reader's account. We submit that the
appendix, to the last degree suggestive
and useful to a pastor in his study, and the
copious index add to the value of the
volume the worth of irs price. These
forty pages enable a student of these
matters of first importance in our churches
to pursue them into ranges of reading that
a minister in the thick of his work has not
time to discover for himself.
The books
he has come to possess are made more
serviceable to him, because their contents
are classified on the basis of these lectures
by our author's tables. The next best

thing to enjoying a post-graduate course
in a theological seminary is to keep in step
and sympathy, by means of such lectures,
with those who hear them.
RECOGNITION AFTER DEATH. By the
New
Rev. J. Aspinwall Hodge, D. D.
York: Robert Carter and Brothers. 1889.
7:x4tin., pp. 184. Price, cloth, gilt top, $l.
In tninking of the future, there frequent
ly arises the question: Shall we know our
Like Dr. Guthrie,
friends after death?
many will sympathize with the old lady to
whom some one suggested a doubt as to
whether she would recognize her husband
in the better world.
Her prompt answer
was:
"Do you really think we will be
greater fools in heaven than we are here?"
But however strong personal convictions
may be, all will be interested in seeing a
pastor's answer to the problem as he met
it among his parishioners. Many mourn
ers will be comforted
by the evidence
which Dr. Hodge brings forward from in
stinct, reason and Scripture. all of which,
he firmly believes, harmonize with our
natural longing in the matter. The differ
ent methods of recognition are touched
upon, and it is maintained that the bodies
which the redeemed will have in heaven
will be of the same kind as that in which
Christ appeared' after His resurrection.
Incidentally the author condemns crema
tion as anti-Christian.

�10DERN MIRACLES. By Leila Thomson.
New York: Robert Carter and Brothers.
Price 75cts. The conception of this little
book is unique. In an original way it is a
contribution to the evidences of Christian
It is a series of chapters upon the
ity
several portions of the text : 'The blind
receive their sight, the lame walk, the
lepers are cleansed, the deaf hear, and the
dead are raised.'
In a spiritual sense
these things do occur. Instances are enu
merated of each sort. They are extreme
ly suggestive. They are transcripts from
the experience of a Christian worker.
They witness to the power of a living
Christ working among us to-day.
The
effects of the gospel raise a reasonable
presumption of its divine origin and truth.
Dr. Mcl.aren writes the preface. Out of a
decided conviction, with special facility
for observation, with singular grace of
statement, these "Modern Miracles" come.
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Biography.
FIFTY YEARS.
The
of an American Woman.
By Frances E. Willard. Published by the
Woman's Publication Association.
No
woman in America could secure so many
readers for the story of her life as Miss
Frances E. Willard. No woman so well de
serves to have her life read, since no one in
our generation we believe has done so much
to elevate her sex, and thus bless man
kind. Moreover, Miss Willard has had a
life of incident well worth recording. The
free, unrestrained country-girl, the popu
lar and enthusiastic teacher, the traveller
in many lands, the eloquent orator, the
untiring temperance agttator, all speak to
us from this delightful volume.
Some of
the most attractive chapters are the early
ones which tell of the un trammelled girl
hood of the author. "AIJ great men have
had good mothers," is a remark which needs
to be qualified by few exceptions, and it is
equally true of great women. The moth
er of our heroine entering into the sports
as well as the studies and work of her
children, playing "Indian" with them, and
defending the castle herself with a broom,
while ILFrank" managed to turn the hose
upon the hostile red man, personated by
her brother, gives us a delightful picture
of a mother entering into her children's
sports, a mother to whom we do not won
der the author often turns with fond ad
miration, and to whom she has dedicated
her book.
We should like to dwell long
upon the many excellences of this de
lightful volume, but it will be the less
necessary if all our readers, as we hope
they will, shall read it for themselves.
We are impressed all through with the
provident ial character of the work to
which Miss Willard has been called. Her
leadership, during these later years of in
tense activity, has been thrust upon her.
Her pre-eminent fitness alone has made
her a leader of other women, and of men
as well.
One finishes the book with the
impression that the Woman's Christian
Temperance Union, and all the beneficent
streams of influence flowing from it, has
been born of God, and that its president
was called of God, and has come to the
kingdom for such a time as this. Miss
Willard's tens of thousands of friends will
welcome not only the letter-press, but the
illustrations of the volume, giving, as they
do, glimpses of the author's early home,
her study, and her most trusted lieuten
ants, as well as some admirable pictures
of herself. We do not think, however,
that the frontispiece entirely does Miss
Willard justice.
We have nothing but
words of commendation for this book, and
we hope and believe that its phenomenal
sale when first issued will be long sus
tained. It is altogether worthy of it.

GLIMPSES

OF

-

Autobiography

Miscellaneous.

Selected
CHARACTER AND COMMENT.
from the novels of W. D. Howells by
Minnie Macoun. Boston: Houghton, Mif
flin & Co. 1889.
6.,. x 4* in., pp. 162.
Price, cloth, $1. In these days of books
of selections from favorite authors it was
"a foregone conclusion" that those who
had made "a chance acquaintance" with
"the lady of the Aroostook," or any of the
other creations of Mr. Howells, would be
supplied with a collection of sentences
taken from that writer.
And here it is.
The quotations are arranged under the
titles of the novels in which they are
found, and are credited to the flctitious be
ings who uttered them, while an index
classifies the material by subjects. Many
of the novelist's admirers will derive "&
day's pleasure" from these pages, while in
"the parlor car" they seek "the undiscov
ered country," or take "their wedding

journey."
SELECTIONS FROM THE POETIC AND
PROSE WRITINGS OF HENRY WADSWORTH
LONGFELLOW. Arranged under the days
of the year, and accompanied by memo
randa of anniversaries of noted events,
and of the birth or death of famous men
and women.
Boston: Houghton, Mifflin
& Co. 1887.
5t x 3t in. Price, in parch
ment-paper covers, 25cts.
Uniform with the above
from

Lowell,

Holmes and Emerson.
a

are

Hawthorne,

selections

Whittier,

Price of the six in

box, $1.50.

These little books contain some of the
finest gems to be found in the works of
the authors named, and there may often
be seen an admirable fitness in their as
As the
signment to particular days.
events commemorated are varied some
what in the different books, the series as a
whole forms a very interesting calendar.

Magazines.
The first article in the October Forum is
by Emile De Laveleye, who explains the

[7]
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situation which gives rise to "Mutterings
of War in Europe," and shows how fright
ful a conflict would follow the opening of
hostilities.
One who has been for some
time a member of the Australian Parlia
ment, shows from practical experience the
great merits of the ballot system which is
being introduced into some of our States.
Prof. 'I'aussig tells how for the past few
years the German Government has been
extending a system of compulsory insur
ance for the working classes, thereby less
ening the power of the soeiallsta, and per
haps also the independence of the working
people. In the light of what has alrea�
been done ex-Postmaster-General James
suggests further "Needed Postal Re
:forms," including the enttre removal of
politics from the postal service, the plac
ing of several small offices in charge of
one postmaster, a reduction in rates on
foreign mails and money-orders, and some
provision for railway clerks disabled
while on duty. He is not in favor of the
Senator Cullom maintains
parcel post.
the advantage of protection to the farmer;
Bishop Huntington criticises the frivolity
of fashionable society; Prof. Harris shows
the unsubstantial character of "Edward
Bellamy's Vision;" Rev. John Snyder
charges the "Prejudice against the Negro:
with being provincial, absurd, cruel and in
defensible; and Miss Cobbe credits the age
in general and Americans in particular
with "The Love of Notoriety."
With this month appears a new claim
attention, the monthly Magazine
of Ohristian Literature. It is intended to
put .its readers in possession of a wide
range of public opinion on religious topics
of general interest by reprinting articles
from representative denominational papers
In this
and from foreign periodicals.
number considerable attention is naturally
given to the proposed revision of the West
minster Confession. Other articles treat
of "The Papacy," "Mission Work among"
the Lepers," the proposed establishing of
in the English Church,
brotherhoods
"Deaconesses in America," "The Congre
gationalist Movemen; for Liturgic Ser
vice," and Christian Science falsely so
caned. The sources from which selections
are made include
The Oontemporary Re
view, Ohristian Advocate, New York Ob

ant for

Bow-Wow,
illustrated.

or

Dog

Stories.

11

25 cents.
Stories. 11 x 8t

x

8t in.,

in.,

illus

Paper,

Pussy-cat

and

11

Evening.

x

8t in.,

Seaside Pictures and Stories.

11

x

llpton�

8t

in "illustrated.
From the

Centw'Y Company:

The Romance of Dollard. By MlI.ry
Hartwell Catherwood. 8 x 5 in., pp. 206,
Illustrated.
Cloth. $125.
Daddy Jake, the Runaway, and Short
Stories Told after Dark.
Bv "Uncle
Remus." lOt x 8t in" pp. 145, illustrated.

(l}J(;ESTIVE

only reliable remedy that will correct acid
stomach, relieve heartburn, gas, and all pain and dis
comfort attendant upon imperfect digestion.

A Sure Cure for

Louisa May Alcott; her Life, Letters
and Journal". Edited by Ednah D. Che
7 x 4t in., pp. v., 40!, illustrated.
ney.

Critical and Grammatical Commentary
St. Paul's First Epistle to the Corin
thians.
By Charles J. Ellicott, D. D.
9 x 6 in., pp. 342.
Cloth, $2.75.

By Mrs. A. M. SCUDDER.
With

Personallv Conducted. By Frank R.
Stockton. 8t x 7 in., pp. 240, illustrated.

Introduction by Rev. FR.4iNCIS
CLARK, President Y. P. S. C. E.

This work Is Intended as a band-book for the learler
teacher. It consists of a stories of «uutne lessons,
with a story to illustrate and impress the tr ui h of each
lesson. Apart from its value to those interested in
Junior Socteties, It has a speclal value for all conduc
tors of children's meetlugs, and also for home reading
and teaching.
12mo, cloth, 51.25.

**" Sent post-paid

Johnson's

Sunday

pliable.

BOOK

The Sunday School Man of the South
the Rev. Joseph H. 1YlcCullagh.
H x 5
in pp. xiv., 189.
Cloth, 75 cents.
Korno Siga, the Mountain Chief. By
Mrs. Mildred Marston. 7t x 5 in., pp. 209.
Cloth, 90 cents.
Christ's Testimony to the Scrlptures. Bv
the Rev. Robert Patterson, D. D. 6 x 4i
in., pp. 37. Paper, 5 cents.
.

on

WANTED

Her own Narrative of "}'OUR YEAR'! PERSON!L };XPERI.
ENCE AS �l1RSIl" in Hospitals, Camps, and on the Battle-field.
No other book has drawn so many tears. Bright, PUre and

Adjectives give out when we take up the Wide
Eacll successive number is a pleasant
surprise, in spite of our famll1arlty with Its un
Of Influences not dtsttnc
failing att ractions.
tively religious, there Is none more sweet and

anyone, 5 cents; of the

COMPANY,

the

Emerson's New

Responses. (��z�\s"

f��

and Chorus Choirs; 7± short pieces of sacred
music of the best character, such as your choir needs.

The Temperance Crusade. (���'�n)�3��
L. O. Emerson and Edwin Moore. Earuestv
reflned,

four,

elevated poetry and music, which will be most wel.
to the best classes of temperance workers.

come

Song Harmony

Boston.

•

(60 cts., $6 doz.), by L. O. EmJust exactly the book

erson.

that will suit you for this winter's Singing Classes,
an appropriate and good book for High Schools,
without

44

of school
music.

Co.,

Among the Turk!!
By Verney L. Cam
eron. 7 x 5 in., pp. 208, illustrated.
Cloth,
80 cents.

Crag, Glacier and Avalanche. Bv Achilles
Daunt. 7 x 5 in., l>p. 212, illustrated.
Cloth, $1.
The Storm's Gift. 7 x 5 in., pp. 128.
Cloth, 50 cents.
Robinson Crusoe. 7t x 5 in., pp. 654,
illustrated. Cloth, $1.25.
The Swiss Family R!)binson. 7t x 5 in.,
pp. 690, illustrated. Cloth, $1.25.
Favorite Bible St.ories fo" the Young.

7t

x

5t in., pp. 128, illustrated.

Boarels,

50 cents.
Yon M'l.y Pick the D>tisies. BV E. S.
Elliott. 7 x 6 in., pp. 23, illu�trated. 35

Any

OLIVER

book mailed for retail.

DITSON

Knight.
50 cents.

By E. A. Lempriere
4} in., pp. 32, illustrated.

Vning!'!.
6i

x

Best Commercial Real Estate
for Security.

jI'or Ito Qescrlptive pamphlet, send to GEORGE
:LEONARD, Gen. Ag't, Office 9, 10 & 11 Adver
(Iue! B1IilldWlto 246 Washingt® St •• Boston. Mus.

Farm and City Mort[a[OS,
6% Gold Debentures, 6%
Interest Payable Quarterly.
Boston Safe Deposit and Trust Co., Trustee.

KANSAS INVESTMENT CO.,
Devonshire St.,

SA lESM EN

able, requiring- no capital. Address with stauip for par
ticulars, the FLORAL SUPPLY co" Binghamton, N. Y.

Boston.
Geo. C. Morrell, Vice-P.res.
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H. E. Ball, Pres,

SAFE AND

Boston.

WANTED '�"'��J�u?�';·;��
.

•.

PROFITABLJ

I � i'A �i j � I � � i J:
CAPITAL

$1.000.000.

7 % GUARANTEED LOANS.
6 % GOLD DEBENTURES.
5 % SAVINGS CERTIFICATES.

price.

COMPANY,

our K(}f rl<, Lv sump:e to thp wholesale
unci �1'L3J: tr a.Je, We- ere rbe �a"g:"'..s�
iDaDufactnT�rSln our-Ilne tn tbe wortd. J .ibs-ra l sa!nl v paid. Parma
aentposltlon. Money ndvaneed rot-wanes. adver-tisl ng etc, I-or full
terms address, CentcnntalM fg. Cv (';Lic&.go, J� t., uf Ciu,;innati. 0..

home

Light,
employment,
WORK
moderately prontable, pleasant and u'jQ·.jectlon

I nterest and Principal payable in N �w York. 30 rears'
No investor ever lost a dollar or waited a

experience.

day for his dues. Savings Certificates for sums of 'S
and upwards convertible at any time. Our securities are
largely held ,by Trustees, Guardians, Colleges, Savings
Banks. and investors throughout all the Eastern States.
For references, testimonials aud fullmformation apply to

Western Farm Mortgage Trust CO
LAWRENCE, KANSAS.

Christmas Entertainments!

1889

71

1889

A new (Jan lata,
The Monarch and the Manger.-A new Service
Christmas, Past and Present.
hy the Hev. ROBEHT L(JWHY. An arran�ement of
by FANNY J. (JUOSBY anrt CARYL FLORIO. Brlg-ht,
Orig-Inal. and not difficult Dialogues, Rtcltatlons, 80- I
Scripture selections interspersed with freeh and
stIrrIng- hymns set to original lllusic. appropriate to
108, Du�ts al ct Choruses. Imparting a mo>t beautiIul'
the festival of tile Advent. 16 rages,
and impressive lesson. Sure to g-Ive satIsfaction.
30
Cents.
Price,
Price, 5 cents each, 54 per 100.
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State St., Albany, N. Y.
40 Wall St., N. Y. City.
South 4th St., Philadelphia, 35 Congress St. .Boston.

HUTCHINSON'S GLOVES
Warranted the BEST MADE.
They

I,'

76 East Ninth Street.
NEW YORK.

B I C LOW

M A IN,

81

__

and travel, is immellse. For .Home Amusement and Parlor Entertain
etc" nothing can be found as instruclivo 'lr amusing, while Church EnterAll in.t,."menl",itA
tainments, Public Exadi:olce 6elecwmqf
hibitious "nd l'opular
• Vi.ws
71laku ..
Illustrated Lectures
We are the largest manufacturers and dealers, and ship to aU
splendid
Entert&l
Parlor
...
how
to
conduct
of
the
worl.
If
wish
know
how
to
to
you
parts
order,
ments for pleasure, or Public Exhibitions, etc., for MAKING MONEY,

art,8clence, history, religion

ment,

PAY WELL

HolidaV!.I'e.,ent

�;;;��.� (��!i��Yfhl� D;�:r�n�ndd�:s�i�r
�a'l?S��I" c���
-

.

.

IIlcALLISTER, Mfg. Optician,

49 Nassau

St., N. Y. City.

152 PAGE BOOK FREE

want t.o

to

get

"ABOUT GLOVES,"

JOHN

C.

HUTCHINSON,

--Johnsto"W'n,

OBSERVE

PLAYS'J

•

N. Y.--

1 will '�nd (I (food Glove .JJealUre 1tIith
book to tho8� who 1Mntion thu papw.

Speaker;; DialoguE's; Books of GamE's,
Sports and Amusements, Charadl's,

f��ln�"Jtt�tf;u�;I��I,�flIo�es�: rJ;�0�� Sal�p�i�!t��rt�
In

I

ufactured from selected

it will interest you; it gives
a history of gloves wi th di·
rections for measurt'men t.
and hoI\' t.o order direct
from the manufacturer,

CHICAGO.

� N ��t�
b�t!u�!!:s;��n:
ro��i���
� J! � ��h�0�I::OY�f��6rt'
e�r�/�ie�� i�U��!���

man

these gloves and sal'e llloney
and lit the same time be >IS,
>ured of th�irsllperior qual·
i ty, send stamp for the book

Randolph Street,

I!� rltll
_�\� lilll.li'
_!! Ill.]! II"li]
.
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-

R.
..x,

are

�l���t��et��know
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Christmas Annual No. 20.
Contains an ample
Santa Claus' Prize, and who Got It.-Dr. DOANE'S
latest Cantata, Is one of the nlost attractive of hls
supply of new and ori61nal carols by the best COlllSeries. A pel'feet g-em. Affordln!1: a very fascinating
pos�rs.
4 cents each, 53 per 100.
Sunday School Christmas f'xhlbltion.
I
Price, 30 Cents.
� A full Catalogue oj our other popular Cantatas, Services and Xmas Music sent on request.

cents.

Silver

QUARTERLY.

I

-

From Thomas Nelson and Sons:

2PA�I�T.

Select for practice in your Slni(lng Society one of our
noille and beautiful CANTATAS (semi for list), or
the easy Oratorio, EIUMANUEL($l), byTrowlJridge;
or for Fairs and Festivals. the 1'('('ulhtl'ly nice, pretty
and easy DAIRY MAIDS' SUPPER (20c" $1.80
doz.) by Izewfs ; or tor the cnitdren, Macy's new
STRANG"� VISITORS. or A MERTING OF
THE NATIONS (30c., $3dnz. ;'('1' the KINGDOM
OF MOTHEH. GOOSE (2.1c., $2.28 doz.), by Mrs.
Boardman.

Have just received several large shipments
from the best makers East and West, com
pri�ing more than 4000f the veryJatest styles
in the various departments, made especially
for this season's trade. Visitors as well as
purchasers always welcome.

women.

life, with plain

to the different ngeR
instructious lind best of

CHICAGO.

1 PER

Manual
Song
$4.!iO dOZ.) Admirably adapted

Washington Street,

for

fear, for Graded Schools, our
(Book 1, 30c., $3 doz.; or Book 2,
•
40c., $±.20 doz..: or Book 3, 50c"

CO.,

BOSTON INVESTMENT CO

Autumn Loavos---Of Music.

F. M. HOLMES
.

115 BROADWA"Y,
NEW YORK.

ET.tgt� wMtT:.fMGfo:N'& �o:�lt�;lf����rU�nn.

Quartet

&

BANKERS,

pages,

Also

Furniture

KEAN

and old Battle·FI_" in twentg
colors. 61.t 'h01l.and. fr:?5,OOO more Agent. Wanted
Men and Women
J)lMtoJlce DO hindrance, for we Pay

Full prospectus free.

O. LOTHROP

A.

S.

splendid Steel Prntes,

healthful to be felt In the home than that of this
magazme, and,,indeed, in certain particulars Its
Influence is truly religious, although unobtru
sively and Impartially such.

15 cents.

$250.000 DENVER. COL. 4s.
$75,COO NFJW MEXICO COUNTY (varlous),6s.
$100,(,00 SIOUX CITY. IOWA. SCHOOL, 4Y.s.
$100,000 NORTH CHICAGO �T. uy" 5s.
$50,nQlI EMiT SAGINAW. MICIi., 5s.
$19,000 PIERRE, DAKOTA, t«
$50,000 DES MOINES, IA., Cer tiflcates, 6s.
$2.1,000 COUNTIES IN ARIZONA, 7E.

;:l�o�
��gfi�faw.at'
f'1holidays.
!:�� ;��f��
���o�r%o':;�f���e;'
and for
'l00
fr:? No competition,

Awake.

Sample Copies,

BEARING 4 to 7 PER CENT. INTEREST
on request.
The following is a partial list:

mailed

FOR

By Mat"y A.. Livermore

of

12:

BONDS.

WE TRANSACT A REGULAR BANKING
BUSINRSS. Interest allowed on time deposits, also
deal in Land Warrants and Scrip.

REVELL, Publisher,

AGENTS

Depositors' Money in

Insurance Co.'s, Estates and Individuals buy them.
Municlpal Ronds rank next to Governments in point
of safety, and pay much better.
During- an experience of more than twenty-five years
no one has lost a dollar by default of tither prmcipal
or illtpr�st, so far as we know,in purcbasing MuniCipal
Bonds throu zh us.
A cll,dce list of bonds

receipt oj price.

GOOD EVIDENCE, SURELY! 'MY STORY
OF THE WAR
says, in its issue

SAVINGS BANKS

12 Bible House.
148 & 150 Madison Street.

NEW YORK,
CHICAGO,

School Union;

By

to any address

FLEMING H.

Adopt,

During the Week.

E.

or

Cloth, $2.
English Lands, Letters and Kings. By
Donald G. Mitchell.
7t x 5 in., pp. xi.,
327.
Cloth, $1.50.

Congregationalist

........

MUNICIPAL

IN LESSON and STORY

From Charles Scribner's Sons:

The

.

Invest

Attractive Truth

Price, $2.00 per year.)

From the American

,

And all Disorders of the Digest
ive Organs.
It is likewise a
corroborati ve, or strengthen
ing Medicine, and may be
taken with great benefit in all
""
cases of Debility.
For Sale by
all Druggists. Price, $1.00 per bottle. Dr. Schenck's
New Book Oil-Lungs Liver and Stomach mailed free.
Address, Dr. J. H. SCHENCK & SON, Philadelphia.

FOR JUNIOR Y. P. S. C. E. LEADERS.

on

Sept.

Positive Cure for

..

Cloth, $1.50.
From J. B. Lippincott Company:
Genevieve. 7t x 5 in., pp. 319, illus
trated.
Cloth, $1.25.
From },y. F. Draper:

suffer from sore muscles?
Anodyne Liniment makes them very

Dyspepsia.

1IIr.. W. A. HOBINSON, of 124 Water si., New York,
I am convinced from my own experience that
says:
you have the only remedy in the world that will really
cure dyspepsia,"
Sold by druggists, or we send by mail
for 75 cents a box.
For two-cent stamp we mail
circular and sample,
THE ALLSTON CO 143 Federal St., Boston, Mass.
r

a

DYSPEPSIA

Pleasant.

The

Boards, $1.50.

WHY

Is

TAU LETS)

Sure, Safe, Convenient,

From Roberts Brothers:

so

Publications Received

SEAWEED
TONIC

illustrated.

Examiner, Evangelist, Ohurchman,
Can you ask more of a magazine that will
Oongregationalist, Ohristian at Work, Ohris be the constant companion of your young
tian Standard, Ohristian Inteliiaencer, Chris people r
A
tian Register and Lusheram. Observer.
The same may be said of the other Lothrop Mag.
beginning is also made of reprinting the azines:
BABYLAND, 50 cents a year; OUR LITTI,E
recent papers on Christianity and Agnos
MEN AND WOMEN, $1.00 a year; THE PANSY,
A special feature of the magazine
ticism.
a
$1.00
year.
is to be the publication in serial form, each
WIDE AWAKE has eighty pages each number;
year, of some original religious work or $2.40 a year.

The October number of The Treasury/or
Pastor and People presents its usual variety
of material relating
to preachers and
preaching, Sunday school and other Chris
tian work. The biographical notice is de
of
voted to Rev. W. N. Richie, D. D"
Philadelphia, who is the author of one of
the sermons in the magazlne.
Other dis
courses are on "Paul's Zeal and its Cause,"
and "America, or Christianity in our Na
tional Life."

DR. SCHENCK'S

FOR

Castric Troubles.

trated.

Morning

39

THE BEST REMEDY

server,

book of reference of :five hundred pages,
arranged that it can be bound when
The book to be first issued
complete.
thus is a "Concise Dictionary of Religious
Knowledge," biblical, doctrinal, historical
and practical.
(Published by The Chris
tian Literature Company, New York.
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GOLDEN

1":HE

writing

.tate that 1'00

to advertisers do
eaw

not

forget

to

their adv. in Golden Bole.

THE
school

Q:l}e <BoIben Rule.,
1889.

One

Subscription,

year
two years

"

"

•

3.75

churches in its
will hereafter be

Rates

support themselves and

Special
($1.00 per year)
strictly
fined to clergymen, Sunday school snperintendents and clubs
Bend for further information concerning premiums, clubs, etc.
As is the custom of most weekly papers, THE GOLDEN RULE
will be sent until an order is received for its discontinuance, 4JlV
aJll orrearaaes have been paid as required by law,
con

city and State, that, a few
a petted and almost spoiled

just such
stronger church.

was

years ago,
child of a

The swaddling-bands of years en swathed it, and bid
fair to press all self-reliance and enterprise and life itself
out of the infant.
Dire were the predictions of failure

bankruptcy, when the mission said, "We will go to
housekeeping on our own account, pay our own bills, and
But these prophe
even build a new house to shelter us."

Rule, Oct. 1, 1889.

Circulation of The .sold en

regular weekly edition of THB GOLDEN
forty-three thousand copies.
which
Of
forty-one thousand and twenty-five
The

,

,

.

cies

RULE is

43,000

.•• •••••• •••..••••••.

paid

are

subscribers.......................
41,025
Increase since October Ist, 1888 (one year)
16,466
The balance of the edition is sent out in answer to calls
for sample copies, and to three months' trial trip
subscribers.
Affidavit furnished on
Our books are open to advertisers.
application. The above statement is changed once a month.
F. T. BURDETT, Adllerli,ing Manager.
.

.

.•••

.•••••.

MONTHS

FOURTEEN
(Nov. 1, 1889,

FOR

ONE

to Jan.

all unfulfilled.

were

To be sure, the young people of the old church, the
very few of them who could be coaxed to do any Chris

mission, had to find some other outlet
But this they very soon did. The
for their energies.
younger people, and the older people as well, of the
mission developed surprising energy; the Sunday school
grew in a year as it had not for ten years in the past, and
the experiment of dropping the swaddling-bands, and
assuming fitting clothes in which to exercise itself for
the benefit of others, was fully justified. There is many
tian work at the

another mission in the country that will never grow
strong until it has dropped its swaddling-bands.

1, 1891)

DOLLAR IN CLUBS.
New-.

Something

MIRRORS.

HUMAN

For several weeks THE GOLDEN RULE has announced in each
issue

some new

and attractive feature for the

it has

announced nothing more helpful
than the following:
During the coming year THE GOLDEN
views of such

men as

coming
acceptable,

or

But

year.
we

believe,

Hon. John Wanamaker, Post

master-General of the United

States; Major-General

O. O. Howard, Commander of the United States Army;
Hon Levi P. Morton, .Vice-President of the United
States; Joseph Cook, the famous Boston Lecturer, and
,

other

TO

public
equally famous,
SUCCEED," &c. Here are
men

on

Frequently by the side of a busy street may be seen a
mirror, catching and returning the image of every object
which

RULE will contain the

such

some

"HOW

subjects
autographs:
as

of their

comes

within its range.

The bootblack and the

millionnaire, the invalid and the man in robust health,
the lumbering dray and the elegant carriage, vice and
virtue, want and wealth, scowls and smiles, all are
impartially pictured. Nothing is flattered, nothing depre
ciated. The mirror strains no more wistfully for the
first and last glimpse of the most beautiful sight than for
a look at the most revolting.
Nor does it keep anything.
When the day is over and the street deserted, the glass is
just what it was the night before. It has gained nothing,
lost
too

large

a

absorbedin
our

part

symbol of too many lives, and of
of every life? In school we become

some

study,

attention,

subject draws away
come the thoughts

and when examinations

familiar have vanished like Nebuchadnezzar's

so

once

a

but another

In the store it is easy to meet with courtesy the
customer who has a pleasant word for us; it is equally
dream.

easy to be curt with the next customer, who is hurried
and fussy. We go to a meeting and hear some truth
We already have from Gen. Howard two or three articles on
practical subjects, from interviews accorded b.y him to our sten
ographer.
ROBERT J. BURDETTE, the famous Humorist, has also
promised to write for THE GOLDEN RULE in 1890. No man in
America knows better how to write wholesome and spicy common
sense to young people than Burdette.
FAYE HUNTINGTON'S capital story, "A ltlodern Ex
odus," will begin November first. PANSY'S Sequel to "Chrissy's
Endeavor" will begin in the early spring. Subscribe now and get
them both, and all the other features. All new subscribers for
1890, who will send in their subscription before Nov. 1st, can have
the paper from Nov. 1, 1889, to Jan. 1, 1891, for the price of one
subscription. Make up your clubs, then, before Nov. 1st. The
sooner you begin, the more the subscribers will get for their
money. The paper costs only $1.00 (halt-price) in clubs, and
advantage can be taken of the Envelope or Twenty-Week Plan.

which calls for nobler
with

once

new

resolutions.

living,
We

and

are

we

soon

respond

at

confronted

unpleasant duty, and that, of course, alters the
entirely. We are thrown in contact with persons
whose presence is a benediction, and whose example is
an inspiration.
For the moment we are thrilled with an
impulse to copy their unselfishness and consecration, but
they pass out of our sight, and no one would have any
great difficulty in recognizing our old selves.
Our temper is gauged by the thermometer, and no vane
indicates the weather more unerringly than do our chang
ing moods. Our principles depend upon "Iatitude and
longitude. The saying, "When you are at Rome, do as
the Romans do," originally expressed a noble man's
Christian charity and wish to avoid offending weak con
sciences, To-day we meet it most often as an apology
for chameleon Christianity. If Abraham could join many
by

some

case

a

�bitorial
IN

urged

party

vacation tour

on a

is to be feared that

or at some summer

resort, it

for wrong
by
frequent
"The fear of God is not in this place," he might

doing,
recognize as

SWADDLING-CLOTHES.

the

excuse

his children many who bore few other marks

of descent from him.

"That church has

kept its mission chapel in swaddlingyears," remarked a clergyman the other
our hearing, "and the mission is not nearly as
go alone as it was ten years ago." We are in-

clothes for ten

day

in

.able to

It does not

require much thought to see that no great
a mirror for reflecting a beautiful object.
question is, What would it be without the object?

credit is due
The

There

are

persons whose business it is to personate now
and now a knave; at one hour a king, at

clined to think that this is true of many another mission
chapel, and that these swaddling-clothes tell us why,

a

after long years of coddling and nursing, these enterprises are frequently so puny and sickly. They are often,
indeed, petted and patronized to death. They afford
such a pleasant field of labor-to talk about! They furnish such a mollifying balm to the pricking conscience
of a church, which is at ease when it can say, LLSee what

suspicion of insincerity with such
simply themselves. We feel that we do not know
what they themselves are. So in our own case the ques
tion is, What lies underneath all our shifting emotions,
below the surface ripples? Impulse can never take the
place of principle. Circumstances will never make char
acter which can stand against circumstances. Respon
siveness to truth will do us no good if we are equally
responsive to evil. Mere admiration of good characters
will not supply the want of persistent efforts to be good.

a

flourishing

once

in

women

mission

we

have!

The

pastor looks in

on

it

young men and
teach the little ragamuffins that gather there
a

while, and

some

of

our

Sunday school, and we give them a treat once in a
Really, we are quite an enterprising church,
with a great deal of the missionary spirit." And
in the

while.

(they

do not say

this,

but think

it),

wortby

another

man

bandit.

It costs

an

the

effort to avoid

connecting
people when they

are

Sometimes there
kind

t';iill!€61 they

'LHow the mission

a

are

especially valued
have,

found in the Orient mirrors of

a

peculiar characteristic which
Under certain conditions, not only do they
for

a

they will

but

also

hearts, so that, at all times and in all places, that
forth, clear and unmistakable, hallowing

on our

shall shine

else which is mirrored in

everytbing

lives.

our

AGIN"

SI

JOHNSON.

A good story is told of a resident in a Massachusetts
seaport town, who had taken a mortal dislike to another

resident of the

BIlme

town whose name, if

remember

we

correctly, was Silas Johnson. On one occasion, coming
into the town-meeting just as Mr. Johnson was conclud
ing an address on some matter of town interest, he
shouted out:

LLI don't know what Si Johnson has been

is, I'm agin it." Probably
people take pains to appear more rea
sonable, or to avoid being so absurd, but otherwise they
They are
very much resemble Si Johnson's opponent.
always Hagin" what he is in favor of. Sometimes Mr.
but whatever it

talking about;

most unreasonable

Johnson and his
found in

the

opponents,

same

likes

a

are sorry to say, are
Mr. Johnson wishes the

we

church.

organ placed behind the
side wish it placed in the

pulpit, and forthwith the other
rear

Mr. Johnson

of the house.

certain candidate for the

which at

pulpit,

once

that church is concerned, since
others in the church will be sure to oppose him. Or Mr.
seals his

doom,

far

so

as

a dislike to his pastor, whereupon his oppo
develop into partisans of the pastor. Previous
ly they had thought his sermons a little prosy; but when
Mr. Johnson suggested the same thing, they at once dis
covered how truly eloquent they were; or they wers in
clined to think that he did not make pastoral calls
enough; but when Mr. Johnson agreed with them they
at once declared that Bthe poor man ought; not to be
expected to ring door-bells all day long." This was all
very well for the minister; but when it so chanced that
Mr. Johnson (ah, shrewd Mr. Johnson, we have found
you out!) appeared to change his mind and speak in his
pastor's favor, these same gentry raised such a storm
that soon the good pastor had to resign.
But Mr.

Johnson takes
nents

Johnson and his opponents are not all found in the
church. The town of A has not yet got its water-works,
because Mr. Johnson is

supposed to want public water
town of B has dark streets, because
town-meeting favored a few oil street

and the

introduced;

Mr. Johnson in

and the citizens of the town still wade in mud

lamps,

nothing.

Is not the mirror

placed before them,

cast upon a screen the image of designs traced upon their
backs. Let but the image of Christ be deeply engraved

"

and

41,025.

reflect what is
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to

manage their own affairs. We know of one mission,
which has now developed into one of the strongest

$2.00

,

Sunday school when

be mission

oftentimes il! to be made to

ADV ANC1!I.

one

our

perhaps, that must
enterprises, but there are far more
that are positively injured and sapped of their life by
this condescending COddling. In time their swaddling
clothes become their grave-clothes.
What they need

SUBSCRAPTION TERMS:
One Subscription,

the numbers of

appear in the year-book !"
There are some mission enterprises,

always
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up to their ankles, oecause Mr. Johnson
steadily for concrete sidewalks.
Very possibly Mr. Johnson is an opinionated, over
bearing, unpleasant man; but it is hardly worth while to
oppose a thing simply because he approves it, if the
thing is in itself desirable. The opposition cuts off its
own fingers without wounding his very much.
Besides,
Mr. Johnson, being a good manager, is all the more like
ly, because of unreasonable opposition, to get his own
Our GOLDEN RULE preacher has a text which
way.
applies to Mr. Johnson and his opponents which he will
put at the end of his sermon instead of the beginning.

spring

every
votes

It reads
strife

or

BLet

follows:

as

vainglory;

nothing

done

be

through

but in lowliness of mind let each

es-

,

teem other better than themselves."

GOLDEN
As ye would that

men

RULE

LEGENDS.

should do to you, do ye also to them.

St. Uxor.

St. Uxor

married woman, who was a thou
sand times more worthy of being canonized than half the
saints in the Romish Calendar.
She was born, not in
was

a

most of the Roman saints

Italy where
in Vermont.

She had five

blood in her veins.
and

saw

generations

Her mother

the

light,

of New

was a

but

England

notable house

and her

her

grandmother,
great-grand
great-great grandmother; but she excelled
them all. A speck of dust on the mantelpiece worried
her almost as much as a sin; a cobweb was an abomina
tion; and a muddy boot was a thing of ugliness and a

keeper,

so was

mother and her

sorrow forever.
She grew up with the confident belief
that LLcleanliness is next to godliness" was a Bible text,
and she would hardly have believed it more devoutly

if she had found it

family

printed

on

every page of the great

Bible.

a farmer, as so many other saints have
she very soon found that her husband and the
hired men, to say nothing of her own sons, did not abom

St. Uxor married

done, and

inate dirt

as

she

did;

that

they would

even

sometime II

track it into the house.

She found, moreover, as family
cares increased, that spiders would sometimes �et before
her with their webs, that windows would get fly-specked,
and that dust would accumulate

even upon the parlor
mantelpiece.
She suspected, moreover, that she was growing over
fussy and anxious about these little things, and that she
was actually losing her sweet and sunny disposition be
cause of undue worry about the niceties or' housekeeping.
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this she

deliberately resolved that she would not
family to 8. cobweb, or her own peace of
mind to a fly-speck. She even refrained from uttering
any reproof when her tired husband tracked in some
soil on her best ingrain carpet, and threw himself down
for 8. nap on her best horse-hair sofa. The torn jackets of
her boys were patiently mended, and a cobweb went un
noticed on an attic window for a whole week, because
St. Uxor had actually come to believe that it was of more
importance to enter into. the studies and plays of her
children and give them her time and strength, than to
spend all her time and strength In flghting flies and
spiders and dirt. To be sure, her house was always neat
and attractive and wholesome; she could not, of course,
forget her early training, or change her nature; but she
simply learned that cleanliness was not more than godli
ness and good-nature and family comfort all combined. The

Upon

sacrifice her

that St. Uxor was so eonsiderate of the rest of
the family that they all became considerate of her, and
when house-cleaning week came in the spring, the days
result

was

especially

were

dedicated to St. Uxor.

Her husband and

children

never grumbled or grew morose if they found
carpets up and the dinner late, and a general flavor
of soapsuds about the house.
They even set to work to
help her in every possible way. IIOur dear Uxor is such
a saint all the year, how can we help being good to her

geon's tabernacle in London this tabernacle has drawn its
congregation from the widest parish of any church in the
world. It ought not to be difficult for Dr. Talmage to
raise the $100,000 which he asks for in addition to the

people.

insurance money on the old church to rebuild the taber
nacle. Ten cents apiece from all his hearers and readers

come

refreshed,

would amount to

manna

of

the old

corn

STRANDED

EDITORIAL

NOTES

FROM

WIDE

THE

FIELD.

"The Field is the World."

more

than the needed

PORT.-

$100)000.

delightful travel articles.--The
un trumpeted IIHeroes",
one of the most helpful and interesting series of articles
THE GOLDEN RULE has ever published.--The story on
page 3 teaches a lesson which thousands of young people
first

of Dr.

Leech's

third is another of Dr. Griffis'S

have learned and which thousands more need to learn.-
The article on page 9 about liMy Study-Bible" is· of espe
cial interest to everyone who owns a Bible-and uses it.
--Our Christian Endeavor readers are asked to bear in
mind that every week that department is as full of help

ful, practical hints "as they find it this week, while, dur
ing the year to come, a special number of the paper will
be devoted to each committee and to each leading feature
of the

work.--Special

attention is also called to

announcements for 1890.
was ever

able to offer

We doubt if

a more

a

new

religious

paper
attractive bill of fare for the

year, and, as our readers will see, fourteen months or
sixty numbers of such a paper can be obtained for one
dollar (in clubs) by new subscribers whose names are

that every young man in America, as he reads of this
incident, would discover its application and apply it.
THEOSOPHY.-Of all

phy

see

connected
have

the

name

with

day, theoso

and most absurd.

of such
The

it.
his

confined

frauds of the

vulgar

the latest

to be

seems

sorry to

doctor would

attention

to

We

are

Dr. Elliott Coues

a man as

much

better

his

He has,
birds.
the Chicago The

however, done good in getting
osophic Society to expel from its ranks, on the
charge of fraud, Madame Blavatsky, who introduced the
osophy into this country; though it is said that Madame
B. had before expelled Dr. Coues from another branch.
What a pity this mutual expulsion could not go on until
every member should have been expelled from every
BURDETTE

Moral-Form the club at

IN A

GRAVEYARD.-In another column

have announced that

one

of

the attractions

GOLDEN RULE for 1890 will be
brated humorist,
Philadelphia, to

Burdette.
whose

of

we

THE

articles by the cele
Our friend, Dr. Beckley, of
some

powers of persuasion the
readers of THE GOLDEN RULE are indebted for the prom
ise of these

personal

rare

articles, will pardon

us

if

we

quote from

a

letter to the editor:

over

readers, we are sure, will extend a vote of thanks
Beckley for that effective talk among the tombs.

Our
to Dr.

as

Two CHURCH CONGRESSES.-The

Congregationalists

have been

Episcopalians and
holding their great

during the past week, the former in
York, the latter in Worcester. .A. whole day was
in the Council of the

orators of the

country.

No DISGRACE TO

rarely heard
anything more pathetically eloquent than the appeal of
Rev. L. B. Maxwell, a colored delegate from Georgia, in
BE

BLACK.-We have

meeting. Wendell Phillips, in his palmiest days,
rarely surpassed it. IIIt is no disgrace to be born black,"
said Mr. Maxwell, and then, when the applause that fol

the above

lowed this sentiment died away, he added,
it is a misfortune, just as it is to be poor.
this difference: If

a man

rich; if

black,

his skin is

MY

to the caste

given
Congregationalists
question, brought up by the application of fifty white
churches in Georgia that have applied for admission to
the ranks of this denomination. It took higb ground, as
it has always done, in opposition to any exclusiveness on
the ground of raee or color. By the way, those who
heard the colored delegates speak at this meeting went
away convinced that lithe brother in black" was quite
able to take care of himself on the platform, even when
brought into comparison with some of the ablest pulpit

quietly,

"but

Yet there is

is poor, he can make himself
he cannot make it white. But

I have ceased to be sensitive about my color, and by the
grace of God I will make all I can out of a black man."
Simple words these, but the pathos and eloquence of tone

If all
color

gesture cannot be described. Many a
delegate wiped away a furtive tear as he listened.
colored people would make this manly resolve, the
question would soon solve itself.

My friend and brother in the gospel took a notable
trip not many years ago; no less, in fact, than his wed
ding tour. Delightful, without doubt, as are the remi
niscences of that halcyon journey, he scarcely ever refers
In
to it without sounding out one little note of grief.
the midst of its hurried arrivals and departures he let slip
away from him a cherished vade mecum, his every-day
copy of the New Testament. This was the one infelicitous
thing connected with "their wedding journey." If there
can

be

tainly

a

noxious

here is

found it true in
or

in

Am�rica whose destruction

are

would excite

few

buildings
more general

regret than the Brooklyn Tabernacle, V'!lich

was

burned

Sunday morning. No chu+vI has housed a more
cosmopolitan audience than has crowded its walls,
Sunday after Sunday, for many years; for next to Spuron

a

fly

in such sweet

loss worth

ointment, then

recording.

And

we

cer

have

personal experience. The pastor, teacher,
can afford to part with almost any

Christian worker

thing else than his marked and annotated copy of the
Scriptures.
"There, I have left my Bible at home," said a promi
nent lecturer and doctor of divinity, hesitating over an
invitation to occupy the pulpit in a certain Western city.
That settled the question negatively. He would not
venture to preach in a strange pulpit without his own
friendly text-book. Was he wholly unreasonable?

had never

partaken before,

and the

is

was

the word

of the Lord

yet revealed unto him," and taking
(voice)
up the Sacred Oracle, we say, "Speak, Lord, for thy ser

heareth," and, blessed
speaks.

vant

So

we

do not

care

be His name, He

to make the effort to

pin

or

always
fasten

fear, in fact, over
marking. We rather desire to place just a faint point of
reminder. An index finger, a "stone of help," as it
down the whole

experience.

We

-.

were, which shall say, Here God met us, watch for Him
You see, it marks a sort of try sting-spot for God

again.

and the soul.

Like Jacob's

to us,

the Lord is in this

at

Bethel, it may say
"Surely
place, and I knew it
not." True, indeed, of all God's Word, did we but
apprehend it. And in its intimate personal relations
it is like that place of hiding in the field where David
met for instruction and comfort his friend Jonathan,
fresh from the court of the king.
We turn, for example, the leaves of the Bible before
us.
Here at Ps. 4: 4, just a little line under the words,
"Be still." Here some vexed day God met and comforted
us.
Ah, yes, and some hurried, worried time that sen
tence of inspiration shall once again be like a cool hand
laid on a fevered brow. Here is another at Ps. 23 :5, "In

pillar

the presence of mine enemies." And there are enemies
still. Or this, farther along, "That your joy may be full"

(John
1

:

6).

24); and this, "Accepted
They are heart-markings.

16:

Marginal
There

people

are some

margin

of

a

(Eph.

Notes.

who

can

But

text.

in the beloved"

we

put

a

do not

whole
care

sermon

to lumber

up our Bible after that fashion. They were not meant
to be museums of homiletical fossils, or press-books for
dried leaves.

We have another

place for dead things;
Consequently, we want to keep
our Bible margins for what will be always helpful and
stimulating. Sometimes it is the root-meaning of the
word, as ascertained from the study of the original,
which can never be neglected without loss. Thus, oppo
site the sentence, "They continued steadfastly in the apos
tles' doctrine and fellowship," we find the personal note,
one
word, persevered. Over against the expression,
"singleness of heart," the word serenity. Of the women
approaching the tomb who "said among themselves,
this is

a

Book of Life.

us

away the stone?" kept saying, the mar
correct and graphic.
Or, if we go

as more

the

Hebrew, for the words
Aphek, "Let us flltch
the ark," the radical meanings, appropriate, confiscate,
are given ; for "utterly destroyed," as respects the Amale
kites, in the current Sunday school lessons, the word
devoted is preferred; or for the solecism put in Samuel's
mouth at the anointing of David: "Surely the Lord's
anointed is before him," "Surely the Lord's anointed is
yonder," is suggested as both more literally and idiomati
cally accurate. There is no reason, in fact, why one may
not make his own "marginal readings" and "revised
notes," until at the end of years of study he shall have
carefully tested, pen in hand, the whole translation from

region.' of

the

Israel's rude conduct· at

Genesis to Revelation.
There is not space here to more than hint at other
practical uses of the margin. Your own Scripture refer
ences, for example, as where at Matt. 3: 17 your attention
is called from God's strong assertion, "This is my beloved
Son," to Satan's sly addition, the insinuation of infidelity,
three verses below, "If thou be the Son of God."
Or marginal hints for Scripture comment, as to place
over against the declaration regarding the resurrection,
IIThey saw a young man sitting," the sufficiently sugges
tive word, "Heaven's youthfulness." Or where Christ I'ap
peared unto the eleven as they sat at meat," the thought
provoking query, "Could we stand the test ?" Or again,
over in the epistles, alongside the words, 1'1 beseech you
-by the mercies of God," the quiet intimation, "God's love
moving ours." Note them. Sometime we shall need
some smooth pebbles from the brook, ready for our

sling.

[Concluded

next

week.]

Underscorings.
We have
orate

never

system

been able to

give

ourselves to that elab

of lines and double lines in

red, blue, and

vari-colored inks, which some, who doubtless find the
method very helpful, have advocated. A simpler plan,
as

when

THE

VIEWS

OF

Gen. O. O. Howard,
Postmaster-General Wanamaker,
Vice-President l\lorton,

travelling upon the boat or cars, as well
Rev. Joseph Cook,
library, has been followed. It is
Robert J. Burdette,
merely to put an occasional pen or pencil line under the
Anthony Comstock,
word or words perused. And there seems to be a correct
Rev. John Hall, D. D.,
philosophy here. An old sermon is never the same as a Will be given in THE GOLDEN RULE for 1890 in addition to all other
new one.
A truth must be experienced, born anew, as attractions previously announced. Subscribe before Nov. 1st, and
it were, in the heart and brain to come forcefully to the get the paper for fourteen months for the price of one subscription.
practicable

A FAMOUS CHURCH BURNED.-There

STUDY-BIBLE.

BY REV. J. W. WEDDELL.

and attitude and
white

we

all is

back into

national conventions

New

if

one real aspect of inspiration.
All the Book
God-breathed, but that is inspired personally and pro
ductively for us through which, as each occasion comes,
God speaks out to our waiting souls. We open the
Sacred Volume, in a sense, each day as when Samuel
us

describing

For The Golden Rule.

lip

will not do for to-day, nelther will
of the land satisfy as does the new.
This

gin suggests,
the

true

yesterday

Who shall roll

once.

a

and bottle it up, so to speak, for future use. We
again and again to the same table to be fed and

verse

into the

"1 met my friend, Burdette, the other day near the
beautiful Wissahickon, and drew him into a graveyard,
hoping to sober him for a quiet talk, and to bring him
somewhat into harmony with the environment. It was a
dismal failure. A tombstone has no more effect on
Burdette than a shower of rain on a duck. I laughed till
[ feel to-day as if I had been dragged over cobble-stones.
If people could only hear Burdette talk! There is noth
ing like it for brilliant and spontaneous wit. As he can't
talk to half a million Endeavorers at once, he has prom
ised me to do the next best thing,-write for THE
GOLDEN RULE."

new

sent in before Nov. 1st.

before it is

stood there before the Lord-"Neither

branch!

enthusiasm in thousands of hearts.--The second is the

life-message

through a little carelessness I How many young lives
within sight of the home port, with good influences all
about them, are lost, simply through carelessness! They
do not yield to stress of weather; they are not wrecked
in a great storm of temptation and danger; but they are
simply careless and thoughtless, and before they realize
their danger they are upon shoals of ruin.
We wish

OUR first article this

week, on IIMissionary Adventures
Among the Indians," we hope will arouse missionary

and

a

Hence these sacred sentences must find us over
again. We cannot extract the truth from a

for

IN

The

It must be

message.

great steamer City of New
York had braved the perils of the deep, had crossed the
Atlantic, had almost reached her dock, when, through a
careless pilot, she ran aground and stuck fast in the mud.
Stranded in calm weather, stranded almost in port,

the

during this one week which so tries women's souls."
So they would beat carpets, and clean windows, and even
take down stove-pipes cheerfully; and in all this land
there was no more happy household than that over which
St. Uxor presided.
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in the seclusion of the

THE
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art

Unlted'Soclety.

Offlcer.ot the

given by
give their services, and who earn
their living in other ways. Voluntary re·
ligious work of this kind should, we be

REV. F. E. CLARK.
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OUR

who

Street.

Bromfield

GROWTH.

He

tbe �w5ilJent
of tije mnitelJ �ocittl!.

A

most zealous and

the

respected

that

beginning,

our

friends from

need

we

few of

paid

more

officers to carryon the work of the socie

ty; that every State should have one or
more paid secretaries, and that we must
branch out into more aggressive evangel
istic work for the community. But to the

great majority the mission of the Chris
tian Endeavor Society has been seen to lie
in a different direction, and it has seemed
extremely unwise and even disastrous to
the

to

cause

'numerous

employ

I must say that I
most strongly with this latter

agents.
I

heartily respect

the

paid

sympathize
view, while

opinions of any
differently.

who

may look at the matter
A Distinct

The

Christian

Understanding.
Endeavor

the way that the church and pastor want
ed help. Many pastors would consider it
interference if such secretaries did any
thing more than give information when it
an

been

This

for.

done, by

a

be

can

done,

host of earnest

as

it has

men

in all

the States who believe in, and are willing
advance, the cause of Christian En

to

deavor, while they

their

earn

own

support

in other ways. In order to draw the matter
out more logically, pardon me if I repeat
one or

two

things

that I have

already said.

I do not think the Christian Endeavor Soci

ety needs

or

should have

paid State

secre

taries.

Contrary

(1)

to

the

Spirit

Because it is

of the movement.

of the Movement.

contrary to the spirit
The

Society

of Chris

tian Endeavor is for the individual church.
It is to be introduced if the pastor and
church want it. It is not to be introduced
do not want it.

if

they
is, to supply the pastor

a large expense.
One secretary in a State, if the State were
a large one, could hardly make himself felt

much, and yet even one in each
State, with salary and travelling expenses,
would require many thousands of dollars,
very

prejudice

at the lowest

possible

as

Christian Endeavor
money raised,
forth, shall be
for

ing

well done

well

as

The socie

have any connection
not. This work is be

that all the

all the effort

from the societies

willing

to

give.

It would retard the

(4)

growth of the
have multiplied so

The societies

work.

rapidly because pastors

and churches in

all denominations have felt that these

cieties

under

were

and involved

no

outside

so

authority,

large expenses. To inau
gurate
things would be to
create prejudices and suspicions at once.
no

a new

The

(5)

order of

Society Pledged Against

The virtual

pledges

of the

It.

society

The print
Principles," widely circu
lated, adopted by many State Conven
tions in their resolutions, and standing
upon which the president of the United
Society accepted his office, states among
other things:
"The raising of funds to support a lar_ge
number of paid agents or Christian En

prevent any such movement.

deavor missionaries, either in connection
with the United Society or the State
Unions, is not contemplated. In winning
Our way, we can best depend in the future,
as in the past, upon the abundant dissem
ination of our literature, and on the volun
tary and freely-given labors of our friends
rather than upon the paid services of local
agents. There is little danger that the so
Ciety will not grow with sufficient rapid
ity if every member does his best to make
known our principles. Let it be our chief
concern that our growth shall be as strong
and substantial as it is rapid. In all State
and local work the society can best rely
upon the zeal and generosity of its friends,
hundreds of whom, both laymen and min
isters, are willing freely to lend their aid
to our cause."

having put forth this dec
principle, and the same thing

The societies

laration of

having
more

been

than

reiterated in substance

one

national

convention,

society

is committed

there is

no

need of these

The information

can

be

correspondent asks if it would
good plan to have a prayer by the

not be

a

pastor

at the

gard

to

a

monthly

Ans. We would say "Yes," or,
better still, since all do not come
at the

time,

same

so

at its

perhaps,

together

close, asking God's

blessing upon the evening's festivities
Ques. We have in our societv excellent
..

meettngs, but it

seems to me there is one
Is there any way to prevent out
siders, who take no other part, from giv
ing out hymns, often very inappropriate to
the spirit of the meeting, or is too much

fault.

singing impossible?
Ans. Kindly but plainly
do

society
position
is not generally known, and

leader of the

ask them not to

meeting gives

be sung from the book.
to have'too much

out

ocly
hymns

to

It is very easy

singing.

the others?

Ques. 2. An associate member wishes to
withdraw from the society by merely ab
senting herself from all meetings of the
society. May her name be stricken from
E. W.
the list of membership?
Ans. 1. The roll should be called

only

the

monthly consecration-meeting.
meeting.
Ans.2. Yes. The society will not help

is the roll-call

anyone who does not wish to remain
member.

a

Ques. Will you please inform me how
to make the weekly socials more attrac
tive, or could you tell me of some amuse
ments which would be appropriate, and
yet harmless?
Ans. Please consult the files

We have

given

of

THE

a score

of

plans within a year, and are continually
giving others to answer these questions.
Ques. What shall be done in a society

where there is not time for all to speak in
the hour assigned to the meeting? Will it
not weaken the pledge to have some left out,
and will not some be inclined to leave the
to others?

Ans. The remedy lies in promptness and
brevity. We know of no societies in the
country which are too large for all to take
part. At conventions we have frequently
heard one hundred and fifty or more take
part intelligently and effectively in the
course
more

of

an

hour.

Few societies have

active members.

In this

department. wID be found from week to week
most approved methods relating to
prayer-meetings, commUtee work, social gatheringr,
Brier
contributions
etc.
relating to t,.iea and ap
prO'lJed methods are sollcited.
the latest and

the

Rollstone
Congregational
Fitchburg, Mass., comes another

admirable call to the members to

resume

again after the summer rest. This
is printed on a postal card, one thus being
received by each member of the society.
work

"FOR CHRIST AND THE CHURCH."
Rollstone Y. P. S. C. E.

:
:
:

:
:
:
•

,

Yours for Christian

work,

As a countenance is made beautiful by
the soul's -htnlng through it, so the world
is beautiful by the shlntng through it of a

God.-Jacobi.

recent State conventjon,

a

LOOKOUT COMMITTEE.

Nobly

to any such endeavor.

no

ill-fortune in

such

a

A

The

V ALU ABLE

Success.

25th. We are indebted to THE GOLDEN

Socials,"

suggestions
arranged

and

in

regard

our

SOUVENIR.

the chairman of the press committee for
the Philadelphia Convention, the prees

clippings from the Philadelphia papers
published in advance of the Convention.
These clippings fill quite a little volume,
and are most interesting and historically
valuable. The papers generously gave
large space to the society, both before and
during and after the Convention, and their
It
comments were most complimentary.
is a volume which future generations of
Christian Endeavorers will prize. We are
glad to know that the most efficient com
mittee of

nine,

Convention was
for

a

to whom the success of the
so

largely due, has provided

permanent organization caned "The

Nine."

We

for them many

predict

pleas

reunions, and much efficient labor for
Christ and the Church. No other nine,
not even the nine Muses themselves, ever
ant

better deserved the thanks of the young
people of America.

For The Golden Rule.

TEA

AFTERNOON

FOR

THE

OLD

PEOPLE.
ROCKWOOD.

[As a suggestion for even wider fields of use
fulness for the Missionary Committee we gladly
publish this account of what one such committee
has

done.-En.]

In addition to the duties

assigned to the
Missionary Committee in the constitution,
our society has added that of remembering

aged ones in our midst. ADd
pleasant way of doing this, we carried
out a plan which we had been thinkiDj?
over for some time, an "afternoon tea"
for the elderly people of our church and
congregation. This we decided to hold at
as a

the house of

to

one

of

our

committee.

We

invited

twenty-two of the oldest of our
people, and seventeen of them, besides
our pastor and wife and five members of
our committee, were present at "Uncas

Transportation

by the "missionary
mittee for such

vided

for,

who,

to

and

use

not been in

a

was

horses" of

furnished
the

com

not otherwise pro
were thus given a ride,

as were

some

their

own

expression, "have

carriage for

so

long,

we

can't

couple of hours spent in social
large photograph of the com
pany was taken, and a copy suitably in
scribed is to be presented to each guest as

Presbyterian C. E.
Society of Oxford, Pa., held their first
social of the season Wednesday evening.

Sept.

There is

thirteen, thus

of the United Society has
by Mr. George M. Randle,

president

had sent to him

After

The members of the

RULE for

a

looked after.

reunion,
Socials

God will add His

said.

them."

blessing

remember when it was."

matter that affects our funda

FRANCIS E. CLARK.

at

boys and girls in
Sunday," was a

by the grace of God the Christian
Endeavor Society means to look after

Cottage."

DUTY."

Our first meeting of the fall and winter will
be held Monday evening, Sept. 16, being a
'Consecration-meeting, with roll-call, and col
lection for Aug. and Sept, Let us fall into line
for work, inspired by our new motto, "We are
laborers together with God."

Tag

new

school last

Sunday
report heard

the sick and

Summons to Work.

principles.
friend,

"We had thirteen
the

BRIEF.

Excf}ange.

"ON

we

LOOKING AFTER THE THIRTEEN.

BY B. M.

From

num

cake, tied up in pretty Japanese nap
kins, and lemonade. The young people
all expressed themselves as being much
pleased with the entertainment. We want
to develop the social element in our socie
ty this winter, and hope thereby to im
prove our prayer-meetings. A more thor
ough acquaintance should remove the fear
and reluctance experienced by many of
the members in taking part in the meet
ings.

Let the leader and

all who follow be prompt and

Church of

until all

answers

For refreshments

called.

had

at

That

speaking

were

"and

Ques. 1. If the roll is called at the regu
weekly meetings, how may the conse
cration-meetings be made to differ from

GOLDEN RULE.

amusement,

among those
Music alternated with a number

promoted sociability

bers

the

lar

impor
right and keep right in re

Your

furnished instruction and

and

A. M. K.

Have it understood that

so.

because I believe it to be of much

mental

of the

opening

cial?

I

should be lett to it to do.

(2) Because
paid workers.

A

Ques.

stands committed to it.

to which the

tags

of the

at

many States where the work is new the
matter has not been as yet considered, and

plan described. We were
disappointed as to the result j the

present.
questions and

communications.

put

The necessary expenses can be
raised by collections at the conventions,
or by pledges of a very few dollars each

by the association, and it

Paid Secretaries Needless.

Questions for this "box" should be bri�f, pointed
intelligible, and should be signed by the writer's
name.
We can give no attention to anonymous
and

1889. [IOJ

to the

not at all

abroad.

tance to start

or

as

principle

given through the churches
missionary operations at home and

whole time to tbe work, because its mission
is directly for the young men of the village
with the churches

as

expenses of the convention, and for the
printing of needed literature. It is the

lage indirectly through
Young Men's Christian Association very
properly has paid secretaries who give their

they

point, and

I 'dwell upon this matter somewhat at
length, not because I know of any general
movement in this direction, but because in

mission to the

whether

in the

little money
be raised for the necessary

the historical

city,

society

and the leaders in

the churches. The

or

the

think the

community apart
from the church.
Its work is not directly
for the city or village, but for the city or vil
ty

no

raising

of which at the State Conven

All that is needed

the church with information.
has

Large Expense.

ed "Platform of

Society was
started, and has been maintained, on a dis
tmct and emphatic understanding that it
was simply to help the individual church in

is asked

can

his liv

It would entail

(3)

kept

BOSTON, Oct. 14, 1889.
My DEAR FRIENDS:
It is always a
special gratification to see advance move
ments in Christian Endeavor work; but I
think we should always scan them nar
rowly to see that the movement is really
a

He

earn

cording

Our

minds of many pastors and churches. The
expenses of the State Conventions should be

Paid State Secretaries.

It has seemed to

best do the State work.

can

tions would

)! ffamiliat' 1Ltttet from

advance.

in America.

common

English brethren man their societies very
Iarsely with "honorary secretaries,"
which means that a man supports himself
and gives his services to the cause he
loves. In nearly everyone of these Unit
ed States we have an "honorary secre
tary" of the Christian Endeavor Society.

the

an

more

do all that is necessary, and
ing besides.

Membership of the Y oung People's SocIeties of Chris
tian Endeavor.
Boe1eties. Members.
68
In 1881..........................
:I
In 1882...............
7
481
66
In 1883..........................
2,870
156
In 1884..........................
8.905
In 1885.................... ......
2Il3
10.964
In 1886..........................
8IiO
60.000
In 1887....
2,314
140,000
In 1888..........................
310.000
4,879
In 1889 (on record to July 1).. 7,672 485,000

Concerning

be

October 17,

RULE.

it al

as

The necessary addresses
men interested in the cause,

lieve,

I'R1I:SIDENT :

50

printed page

ways has been.
are

"_t

the

given through

d:nristian <En��avor.

GOLDEN

"Tag

programme

ac,

a

a

a

souvenir of the occasion.

prayer by the oldest brother
refreshments were served,

stroll to the rocks

party

as

felt

At sunset

a

brief

and

then

a

by, by such of the
to the climb.

near

equal
guests

Our

After

present: light

were

conveyed

to

October 17,

[II]

1889.

l{ULB.

GOLDEN
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and all expressing their
allowed the privilege
being
gratefulness
of again meeting the friends of the olden

be traced to the muddled brain of the

and

drunkard.

the basis of what I call the '·Christian En-

time.

soul.

The oldest of our guests had reached
the advanced age of ninety-two years,
while the aggregate age of the seventeen

terrible scene, which he witnessed while
visiting among the poor in East London:

their homes,

one

at

was

1310,

or

an

The drunkard shall

truly a remarkable
Franklin, Mass.

years;

poverty of

Mr. Winton describes the

"I found

average of seventy-seven

to

come

cradle in the middle of the

a

and in it

floor,

following

dying boy,

a

four years of

age. A woman was sitting stupidly drunk
at the foot of the cradle.
The sound of

company.

footsteps awoke her, and I said, 'What
'1 don't know.'
you doing here?'
'This boy is dying.' 'Well, let him die.'

my
are

How The Golden Rule will

Help Every

of Christian Endeavor

Society

During 1890.
It will make every

bet

prayer-meeting

make

Committee

every

I

more

in?'

difficult questions

answer

The

'I will

said,

sight.'

effective.
It will

bring

There

or

up

which

makes

spiritual energy of the So icty.
It wUl give all the latest and best
methods of work from all quarters.
It will have a score of neto features
during 1890 which will make it
far more valuable than ever before.
To find out what they are, «eep an

cradle

of

the

the announcements

on

eye

on

has

unexcelled

an

was never a

her

dying

revel

of

timate the reduction at

A

It is

longer

no

drink.

TEtytPER-

There

ninety

per cent.

poverty. Provo 23: 21. Poverty
of health, poverty of wealth, poverty of
brain, poverty of soul. Intemperance fills
to

come

hospitals, intemperance crowds our
poor-houses, intemperance throngs our
insane asylums, intemperance peoples hell.

of

to

poverty of

A bar-tender bewailed the

health.

sity

come

having

to rub the

of beer from his bar.

neces

congealed drops

"But if I let them

remain," said he, "they rot the wood."
"They rot the wood, do they?" repeated
a customer.
"Then, what in the name of
common-sense, does beer do to my stom
ach ?,
The bar-tender answered: "It is

beyond
something."
me

to tell.

He

Let

placed

a

show you
piece of raw

me

the counter, and
measure of an

dropped upon it
imported liquor.
In five minutes the meat parted into little
pieces, as though hacked by a dull knife.
meat
a

on

small

The drunkard shall

come to

poverty of

children in

are

schools

There

saloon.

a
_

some

our

are

dark cellars and out-of-the

I

was en-

has

become

thorough every year.-Dr. Gordley,
Oongregationalist.

his table.

can

provide

The child of

asked her father

no
a

luxuries for

reformed

I've

never

What One Mail

Brought.

lady that supplied this item
it might be made known

The
that

desired
to the

readers of THE GOLDEN RULE. ""1 heard

my life as
and

pledge

put

say in

prayer-meeting, Dr. Frlsb'e's,
Moines, Iowa, that a stranger who
attended the State Fair, where an average
of forty or fifty thousand attended daily,
had not seen a drunken man, or a fight,
or a quarrel, or heard a profane word
since he had been in the city, and many
man

others would say the same, and the child
not born who will live long enough

is

anything but
footing in Iowa."
to see

Prohibition

on a

legal

We have enclosed to us, too, a bill of
fare of the palace dining-car upon the
Ohica go, Rock Island and Pacific Rail way,

which includes

elaborate "wine

list,"
printed

an

top of which, however, are
suggestive words, "No liquors sold
in Iowa."
cars running
What can
the

the blue ribbon."

LEGE"

school teacher than mayor of

a

soul to Christ than

a

president.

I love to see a young man with heart
and soul all afire with zeal for Christ. Of

HOWARD PEPPER.

be

well

EVERY

more true,
consecrated, Christian young men. The
religion of Jesus Christ is a manly religion, and it should have more young men

proclaiming

belong

If

a

pledge

explosion of the Grand Trunk
ferry-boat, near Quebec, in which about
forty lives were lost, was caused by the
cloudy brain of an intoxicated engineer.
All too many of the sad catastrophes may

and

thirty,

from

ple

H. N.

is

of from

to

for

thirty

men

for maturer peo
to ninety? If the first

twelve,

or

mentioned class of peopJe need Christian

training, certainly

the

slons.

youngest

class

do,

wonder that

no

It is

to the work of mis

wonder that

no

our

young

flock to the

foreign fields with such
as he to spur them on.
Nearly four thou
sand volunteers after three years' work I
One hundred and ten already on the fleld I
God speed the Students' Movement!

men

to that organ-

which, I believe, is doing more towards the building up of true Christian
character in the young men of our country
than any other, viz.: the Society of Chris-

R. I.

Providence,

tian Endeavor.

Young
tian"

we

before.

ever

more

means

than it

doing

are

men

than

now

to

For The Golden Rule.

for Christ

more

"BeIng

a

Chris

A

young man now
What opportunities
What

doing good!

in that

CHURCHES.

tempta

are
men

of the

And what

the Y. P. S. C. E.

a

Brother,-Will you permit a ques
one of your fellow workers, one
who, coming into the work of the Metho

tion from

church,"
training

dist

Episcopal ministry, took up the stand
ard that fell from the hand of a father
whose last act of life

I do not believe any young man will be
backslider who bas been an active

Society

established

city,

a

Christ

of Christian En

The

growth

mission

are

loves

hopes,
That

question

Have you

a

I would
to

keep

sooner

a

was

One of the brethren said to the young
man's father a day or two afterward: "If
were

you, Mr.
had
--

his business.
was

I should be sorry
that position."

"I think it will interfere with

"Wby?"
who

--,

accepted

You remember that

superintendent at the

before he

was

--

chosen he had

a

man

asking my wife
sewing-machine

pledge

and its

prayer-meeting are
development of Christian
character and the upbuilding of the church.
Since the starting of this society the
prayer and class meetings of our church
have increased in numbers and interest

same

man

a

running a church without
Young People's Society of Christian

Its

Now it

Sunday school.

of

than to think of

forming for the training of workers. The
question used to be, Shall I do this work?

the minds of many others.
How much time should the business man

tbink of

house without

conducive to the

agitating

of most earnest

one

I feel that the organiza
society in my church dates
in its prosperity and success.

a new era

in these

is, Whe1'e canI work?
questions that troubled the
young man whose letter Dr. Clark pub
lished in these columns, Aug. 22d, have

is

a

Endeavor.

because

Episcopal

serious loss?

tion of such

How anxious young men are to go into
Look at the schools
Christian work.

I

Methodist

Young People's Society

a

amusements.

young

past memory and future

the

Christian Endeavor in your church? If
not, may I tell you that you are suffering

Thus the society is
question of "popular amuse
ments" by making them unpopular. The
world despises none so much as those pro

a

calls to other denomina

worJd.

the

a

Epis

solicitude for your success as a pastor
and the spread of Christ's kingdom in the

"We haven't time."

superintendent of

Jesus

church better than lite itsel1?

society is a testing-place. When
society finds that a young man attends
the theater or opera, he is not apt to bere
elected to the lookout committee, nor the
one who plays cards to the prayer-meet
ing committee, nor the one who dances to
the missionary committee. Their eyes are
opened. They soon begin to say, with the
others, when invited to do these things,

The

Methodist

a

whose devotion to the

one

that clusters about

The

indulge

Lord

tions that were far more lucrative than.
were offered in his own; one who, with all

and of the

Christians who

pastor of

positively decline

the

fessing

the

preach the

to

our

denomination of his father has led him to

members of the Y. P. S_ C. E.

settling

as

copal church;

in

the out

on

was

unsearchable riches of

come a

true

N. Y.

Dear

now

school it is !

a

YORK, SYRACUSE,

to be

school for Christian

great
workers, that "workshop

OF

PASTORS

THE

METHODIST EPISCOPAL

BY REY. W. H.

The unconverted young men
won by the Christian young

training

TO

HINT

a

formerly did.

have for

chosen

good
young
between the ages of thirteen
why isn't it good for children

seven

lives, then and there,

ization

devote to God's wprk?

KINNEY.

It is

of those who beard him offered their

some

it.

I thank God that I

that of Mr. Wilder in

me as

Fairmount Park.

The Church of God needs

been

CH URCH.

moved

none

A few months ago

women

The

IN

BY REV.

and

to

as

CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR" COL

A

poverty of

come

be done

on

For The Golden Rule.

so

The drunkard shall
brain.

prairies

one

on

a

Des

many strawberries in
I've had since you signed the

had

CHRISTIAN

twenty-one
officers and teachers in that school, sixteen

man

day, "Are you al ways
going to wear the blue ribbon?" "I hope
so, my dear." "So do I," said the little
one.
"Why do you hope so?" "Because

BY H.

skirts of the

and in other States.

he

the store of

UNG MEN AND

recently

but at last it

enforcement

upon other

savings,

bank

be

in

The

can

the

Sunday

I would rather win

more

evaded;

was

achieved in Iowa

from

a

sense.

and
character
shown by some of the young men in the
society, is remarkable. Our church has

forced.

he draws

he

and slipshod business habits." "As we
have, therefore, opportunity, let us do
good unto all men."
Work for Christ brings greater rewards
than any other. Why, I would rather be

For The Golden Rule.

deavor for three years.
expression, usefulness

or

at the

roof,

not the unsuccessful business

city. I would rather be a Sunday school
superintendent than governor of a State.

two

very much out of the way. For
tbree years the law was defied;

He burns the shingles from his
destroys the furniture in his home,
he robs his wife of necessary clothing,

wealth.

are

As Dr. Clark says, "The service of
Christ furnishes no excuse for laziness

for all my people, in short,
a
Christian manual

member of

our

The drunkard shall

service
men.

if my church
if I had the means of

dark, and
then it
shall

glutton

man

Tbose who do the best work in Christ'S

tions to do evil !

way places where it can be obtained by
those who know how. But they are very

L. HILL.

the

would probably

business

forgot

No

as

in the best

man's

to ask His help for the shop.
competent to manage a Sunday
school will neglect his business to do it.

but

Winsted, Oonn,

The

public temptation, and
are not learning to

a

never seen

said to be

Temperance Homily.
and

This

church

whole

Prohibit?

Senator Ingalls, in Forum.

ANCE COMMITTEE.

drunkard

the

as

no

have left him any way. I think he asked
the Lord to help him in his school work

ENDEAVOR.

phenomenon.
Among a popnlation of
1,700,000 people, extending from the Mis
souri River to Colorado, and from Nebraska
to Oklahoma, there is not a place which the
thirsty or hilarions wayfarer can enter,
and laying down a coin demand his glass
of beer.
This does not imply that abso
lute drought prevails everywhere, or that
"social irrIgation" has entirely disap
peared. But the habit of drinking is
going out. Drinking, being stigmatized,
is out of fashion, and the consumption of
intoxicants has enormously decreased.
Intelligent and conservative observers es

page

who have

The

work,

training

Sunday

found he had

soon

business."

O.

open dram-shop traffic is as extinct as the
A drunkard is a
sale of indulgences.

Tor The Golden Rule.

BY MRS. JAMES

at

church

but he be

all the addresses at the late convention

Sunday School

THE

was

the

the children of Kansas

FOR

feel for the first time

or

A.

Kansas has abolished the saloon.

department.
It gi'ves generous Premiums for every
Club, By these Premiums nearly
all the printing bills of a Society
may be saved, or useful O. E.
books, badges, ete., obtained.
MORAL: Get as large a Club as
possible in your Society.

GLEANINGS

now

doing well;

was

much interested in his

so

school work that he

entering on
ful operation.
It consists simply of a
"freshman" class, or Junior Endeavor Society, a "middle" class, or regular Y. P.
S. C. E., and a "senior" class, or Senior
Endeavor Society, or the pledge applied to
A
the regular church prayer-meeting.
of
one
from
regular system
graduation
class to another is secured by limiting the
age of continuance in the Junior Society,
and by a natural process of evolution and
education in the regular Y. P. S. C. E. I
now

Y

Prohibition

Does

came

soul,

over

child.-Mrs.

business and

This idea is at

in my church, which is
its third year of success-

College"

training-school

of health

poverty

mother

a

tear shed."

poverty

deavor

Morrow.

8, first column.
It will furnish geneml articles every
week from the best writers tn
America, including Serial Chris
tian Endeavor Stories by Pansy
and Faye Huntington.
It

a

brain is the

wealth
tone

said, 'No.' 'Then,'
policeman to see the

woman

Ah! sadder than

every

week.
Its constant aim will be to

morning.' I asked,
is dying? Won't she

'Does she know he
come

will

she has been there

'Yes,

shop?'

since six o'clock this

ter.

It

Is she out at the

'Where is the mother?
corner

the oldest.

possibly

never
_

as

before.

If, however, you already have

People's Society

of Christian

a Young
Endeavor,

may I ask you if you have a Christian
Endeavor class-leader? If not, allow me
to tell

society.

you what has been done in our
At the end of the article in the

constitution entitled

"Officers,"

we

have

added, "and a class-leader who shall be
appointed by the pastor."
'£0 the article entitled "Duties of Offl-

cers,"

we

have added

"It shall be the

duty

Church;

call the roll at tbe

first-rate

meeting, and to

a

section

as

follows:

of the class-leader to

monthly consecration
officially represent the
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in the

society

quarterly conference

This

church."

our

church and

to the church the

gives
inquiry,

to make

ish the society.
After the most

to

our

the bond of

strengthens

union between
and

of

instruct,

thorough

society,
opportunity

or

to admon

examination of

a

class-leader is

the very best for Methodist young

people.

------�-------

FROM

read from former members of the SOciety telling
of their continued interest and activity in the
work, thongh in other fields. The evening closed
with a social time, each of the social committee
wearing a badge to enable him more freely to

approach strangers.
KENTUCKY.

other young people's societies, I am fully
satisfied that a. Young People's Society of
Christian Endeavor with

TURKEY.

Rev. Charles C. Tracy, of Marsovan,

College, is
president
society which
is, so far as conditions permit, a Christian
Endeavor society. Its membership num
bers more than a hundred, including those
in the college and those outside, every
member contributing to the support of
benevolent, educational and religious
work, and all being engaged in active
work in groups, so far as possible. To

"On Sunday evening, Sept. 22d, the members
of the Y. P. S. C. E. of the First English Lu
theran Church of Louisville held a cottage pray
er-meeting at the house of one of their members,
who has become an invalid. The church held no
services that evening, so this meeting took place
after the regular Sunday evening prayer-meeting.
They also conducted the services at the City
Hospital on the afternoon of Sept. 29th, selecting
as their topic, 'My sheep follow me.'
After the
meeting they went through the different wards
singing the gospel hymns, and distributing flowers
to the patients."
OHIO.

who is connected with Anatolia
of

a

young men's

lay up money for an education is almost
impossible in Turkey. A youth without
means can
as

seldom

many months.

save

twelve dollars in

The

only practicable

way, then, by which needy young men
can be enabled to pay for their education
seems to
be by establishing shops for
manual

schools.

labor in

connection with

This has been

successfully

high

places, and on a small scale at
Marsovan. Mr. Tracy has for two years
made great efforts and sacrifices for the

"Self-help Department."
great need

of not less than

three thousand dollars, but twelve hun
dred will furnish an equipment assuring
some young men an opportunity to work
their way while pursuing their studies.
The money will simply help them to help
themselves.
Here is an opportunity for societies that
belong to churches which support the
American Board, to help a most worthy
cause in helping their Christian Endeavor
brethren in Turkey. Mr. Tracy's appeal
is only to such societies, of course.

NEWS ITEMS.
NEBRASKA.

The Fourth Annual State Convention was held
at Fremont, Oct. 4-6.
Secretary A. W. Lane
writes that "the reports showed a large increase
in numbers throughout the State, as well as in
creased enthusiasm and earnestness in the work."
The report of the Convention, not having arrived
in season for insertion this week, will appear
later.
MISSOURI.

Since honors won by the children reflect much
credit upon the parent, our item in the columns
of Oct. 3rd, telling of the grand work accom

plished by the Y. P.
Presbyterian Church

S. C. E. of the Lafayette
of St. Louis, was not so
all, though it did strictly
to
the
Gravois
Mission
connected with that
apply
church.
}UNNESOTA.
much

a

The Methodist

of Pomeroy, Rev. M. W.
Hissey, pastor, celebrated its first anniversary,
Sept. 23d. Large delegations from neighboring
societies were present. The history of the society
was given by Mr. Harry H. Geyer, showing a
good work done during the year. Miss Anna
Prall voiced the hopes of this society: A most
interesting address was delivered by the pastor,
who, we are told, is about leaving this field for
the church in Boulder, Colo., much to the regret

mistake after

The First Methodist Society of Rochester, or
last November, now numbers sixty-five
active and nineteen associate members. The fact
that the meetings are led by the members as their
names come in alphabetical order shows the gen
uine activity of the whole society. At its last so
cial this society entertained the three other socie
ties in the city in a most hospitable manner.

ganized

Mr. Edw. J. King, president of the Rochester
local union, writes that by "changing the pro
gramme each time, not allowing anyone over
ten minutes, but having many take part," a pleas
ing variety has been secured. Short papers on
Endeavor work, the question-box and "Grum
bler's reports" prove always interesting and help
ful. A nnion praise-service in connection with
the regular business meeting is also of service.
"We are now planning," he says, "to hold a
union thanksgiving and consecration meeting in
November, at an hour not to interfere with any
other service." An admirable suggestion for
other unions to observe.
ILLINOIS.

We have received a copy of the report of the
Illinois State Convention.
It is a very neat
pamphlet of about fifty pages, giving gleanings
from the wise counsels and helpful suggestions
offered at Springfield last May. It is being dis
tributed at the rate of fifteen cents a copy, or ten
copies for a dollar, with the hope that in this
way it will be made possible to use a part of the
very large edition as a campaign document
among the pastors of Illinois evangelical church
es where Endeavor societies have not yet been
established.

We have received from the secretary an ac
count of the celebration of its third anniversary
by the society of the Second Presbyterian Church
of Bloomington, Sept. 30th, the programme in
cluding an address by the Rev. John Kerr. of
Normal, words of counsel by the pastor, the Rev.
Letters were also
Dr. Dinsmore, and reports.

Society

of his young
In the'

people.
Young People'S Standard appears

the
"A local union of the Chris
tian Endeavor Societies of Cincinnati and vicinity
has recently been formed with a view to spread
ing the Endeavor movement, and strengthening
the societies already in existence.
Rev. J. Z.
Tyler. of the Central Christian Church, was
chosen president; Mr. Henry Appleton, of the

following

notice:

Walnut Hills

Congregational Church, secretary;

and Mr. F. C. Gustetter, of the Third Presbyte
rian Church, treasurer.
Eight societies entered
the union at the time ot. its organization."

tried

in other

There is

GOLDEN

PENNSYLVANIA.

The Third Annual Convention of the State
Union will be held at the Market Square Presby
terian Church of Harrisburg, Oct. 29th, 30th and
31st. A large and enthusiastic meeting is ex
pected. Reduced rates of a fare and a third for
the round trip have been conceded by the rail
roads on the "certificate" plan. Reduced rates
at the hotels and boarding-houses have also been
secured. Persons desiring rooms and board se
cured for them should address J. Geiger Ingram,
268 North Street, Harrisburg, Penn. Tuesday
evening, at the church, a reception will be given
tbe delegates by the local societies. Gov. and
Mrs. Beaver will also give one at the executive
mansion on Wednesday evening.
.

In The Church Vidette, devoted to the interests
of the Baptist church of Peckville, the pastor,
Rev. Wayland Johnson, LL. D., says of his
Y. P. S. C. E.: "Our society is doing a work for
which the church should be devoutly grateful to
God. It is not only exercising an increasing in
fiuence over the young people in the community
who are not yet Christians, but is rapidly devel
oping in the younger members of the church a
capacity for public service and a strength of re
ligious character that the church is already be
ginning to feel, and will feel more in the future.
Instead of drawing the young members from the
regular services of the church, as some feared,
it has not only resulted in largely increased at
tendance, but bas added greatly to the number
of those taking a ready and able part in every
church service. The society has now sixty mem
bers, a large proportion of whom are faithful to
every obligation, and the meetings are marked
by an increasing reverence and

solemnity."

NEW JERSEY.

Calls have been issued for the State convention
Jersey City, Oct. 23d. Any society, failing to
receive one, will notify at once the secretary,
F. B. Everitt, Princeton, N. J. The evening
speakers at the convention will be Rev. Mr.
Spellmeyer, of East Orange, 'and Rev. C. F.
Deems, D. D., of New York. Other well-known
speakers will discuss practical subjects of En
deavor work in the afternoon. Local unions are
urzed to co-operate heartily with the State
officers in securing a full representation.

NEW YORK.

CONVENTION BULLETIN.-Especial attention is
called to the State convention to be held in the
Methodist church at Saratoga Springs, Oct. 22d
and 23d. Most interesting addresses, papers and
conferences have been arranged for, and the
singing is to be under the charge of Mr. Geo. C.
Stebbins, of Brooklyn, Mrs. Stebbins also being
present. They will be assisted by the Saratoga
Chorus, Prof. D. M. Kelsey, leader. Speakers
from Boston and the leading cities of New York
will take part, such as Rev. J. H. Griffiths, D.D.,
of Buffalo, and Rev. R. R. Meredith, D. D., of
Brooklyn. Rev. F. E. Clark, D. D., will be
present. Members of societies all over the State
are requested to set apart Sunday, Oct. 20th, as a
special day of prayer for God's blessing upon
this convention. The railroads have furnished a,
special rate of one and one-third fare on the certifi
Reduced rates have also been obtained
cate plan.
at hotels and boarding-houses, to secure which,
address Miss Augusta H. Lockwood, 172 Spring
Street, Saratoga, N. Y.
CONNECTICUT.

The Y. P. S. C. E. of East Hampton held a
very pleasant social at the home of one of the ac
tive members, Oct. 8th.
At the semi-annual election of officers of the
New Britain Congregational Society, Oct. 8th,
the social committee provided a pleasing enter
tainment.

The second annual meeting of the Hartford
Christian Endeavor Union was held in the Fourth
C�urch, Oct. 2d, about six hundred delegates
bemg present, representing the twenty societies
included in the union. In the afternoon encour
aging reports from the societies were listened to,
and the strong resolutions on temperance and
pledging the societies to loyalty to their individual
churches, which were adopted at the Philadelphia
The
convention, were unanimously passed.
praise-service in the evening was led by Rev.
H. H. Kelsey, after which the president of the
union, Mr. P. P. Bennett, made his report.
"The pastors' half-hour was participated in by
the pastors of all the societies represented, and a
consecration-meeting, led by Dr. Graham Taylor,
brought the interesting meeting to a close." The
officers elected for the ensuing year were Rev.
C. S. Nash, president; Mr. Geo. P. Mayhew,
secretary and treasurer; Mr. S. P. Davis, Mr.
H. K. Twichell and Mr. W. A. Willard, finance
committee.
RHODE ISLAND.
An enthusiastic and enjoyable gathering of the
Providence union was held in Music Hall, Sept.
25th.
About eleven hundred Endeavorers and
their friends were present. The occasion was of
an informal, social character, and all seemed to
enter heartily into the spirit of the evening. The
manner in which some of our familiar hymns
were sung reminded many of that glorious fea
ture of the Philadelphia Convention.
After
prayer by Rev. T. A. Mills, Ph. D., of the Ply
mouth Church, Rev. James L. Hill, of Medford,
Mass., gave one of his eloquent and soul-stirring
addresses, having as his subject, thoughts sug
gested by the words, "Young People's Society of
Christian Endeavor."
Although the meeting
was of a social nature, all were pleased to listen
hall was tastily decor
his
earnest
words.
The
to
ated by a committee under the direction of Mr.
A. C. Day, while refreshments were served to all
by a committee of one from each society, with
Mr. Harry M. Hutchins as the efficient chairman.
The reception committee of forty members per
formed good service under the direction of Miss
Florence A. Williams. Mr. Hamilton S. Conant,
General Secretary of the Y. M. C. A., ably con
ducted the singing.
Providence Christian En
deavorers were thoroughly aroused that night,
and intend to use the enthusiasm there received
in advancing the cause of Christ and His church
throughont the coming year.

at

NEW YORK.

Rev.

G.

B.

F. Hallock, pastor of the First
Presbyterian Church of Wheatland, writes:
"Our Y. P. S. C. E. has nearly one hundred
members, and is the most helpful and hopeful
part of our church work. We claim the honor
of being among the first organized, being among
the first ten thousand members of the now half
million."
The Essex County Local Union was formed at
Crown Point, Sept. 13th, including societies
from Street Road, Port Henry, Ticonderoga,
and Crown Point. The meetings are to be held
quarterly, the first meeting to occur the last of
October at Port Henry. The officers of the union
are Mr. John S. Huestis; of Crown Point, presi
dent; Miss Hathaway, of Port Henry, vice-pres
ident; Miss Nellie Adkins, of Street Road, secre
tary; and Miss Kate DeLano, of Ticonderoga,
treasurer.

The first annual convention of the union of
was held in the First A venue
Methodist Church of West Troy, Oct. 8th. After
a
cordial welcome from Rev. B. B. Loomis,
D. D., addresses upon "How can we interest
young men?" were made by Rev. 1. D. Van
Valkenburgh, of Lansingburgh, and Rev. J. W.
Phillips, of Cohoes. An address by Rev. Walter
Laidlaw was followed by a Question-Box, CQn
ducted by Rev. T. P. Sawin, of Troy. Mr. Burns
spoke of the work in the West in the evening,
and the convention closed with an eloquent ad
dress by Dr. S. V. Leech. The following officers
were elected:
President. Rev. Eben Halley,
D. D.; vice-president, Mr. J. H. Smith, of
Waterford; secretary, Mr. Frank Stevenson;
treasurer, Miss Mary Phillips.

Troy and vicinity

RULE.

MASSACHUSETTS.

meeting of the Middlesex Central C. E.
Union was held in the Baptist church, Medford,
Sept. 30th, and was very well attended. It con
sisted of a C. E. prayer-meetmg, followed by a
social hour. The subject of the prayer-meeting
was, "Our duty to the church prayer-meeting,"
and was opened with an address by the pastor
of the church, Rev. James P. Abbott. Rev.
James L. Hill, of the Mystic Church, Medford,
also addressed the young people, giving a pas
tor's views on the subject. Two solos were ren
dered by Miss E. Eo Hodgson, of Medford.
A

The

Winthrop Congregational Y. P. S. C. E.
Charlestown, Rev. A. S. Twombly, D. D.,
pastor, observed its sixth anniversary, Oct. 3d.
After a most hospitable reception of the delegates
in the vestry they were formally welcomed in
the church by the pastor.
The report of the
secretary showed a membership of ninety-four
of

active and fifteen associate members. An anni
versary poem, written and read by Mr. Ernest
E. Ryder, was next on, the programme, after
which the president, Mr. Frank R. Shepard, in
troduced the speaker of the evening, the Rev.
Nehemiah Boynton, who was listened to with
marked attention by the large audience present.
The annual meeting of the Norfolk C. E.
Union was held at Wrentham, Oct. 7th, a large
number being in attendance. The reports from
the societies all showed a large increase in mem
bership, and the churches with which they were
connected showed an increase both in attendance
and membership. A debate among the societies
by question and answer followed. The follow
ing officers were elected: President, Mr. Ernest
G. Horton, of Foxboro'; vice-president, Mr.
A. F. Smith, of West Medway; secretary, Miss
Carrie White, of Medfield, and treasurer, Mrs.
Ella M. Brown, of Wrentham.
The sixth public meeting of the Boston Local
Union was held in the South End Tabernacle,
Oct. 10th. A very interesting praise service was
conducted by Mr. Herbert B. Willey. The de
votional service was led by Rev.W. H. G. Temple,
and Rev. D. T. Torrey.
A cordial address of
welcome was given by Rev. E. W. Darst, which

October 17, 1889.
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was fittingly responded to by Mr. A. A. Max
well, president of the union. Mrs. Minnie Darst
read a very interesting paper on "Christian En

deavor In the Prayer-meeting," which was fol
lowed by an excellent paper on "Christian En
deavor Out of the Prayer-meeting," by Miss
E. A. Robson. Fifteen minutes were then spent
in earnest prayer, and the meeting closed with a
social half-hour, which was fully improved in
promoting the mutual acquaintance of the young

people.
CONVENTION BULLETIN.-The fourth annual
convention of the Massachusetts State Union
will be held in Fitchbnrg, Oct. 23d and 24th.
The day sessions will be held in the Rollstone
Church, and the evening sessions in the City
Hall. A very interesting programme has been
arranged. Eloquent speakers from this and
other States will discuss topics of great interest to
the young people. Ample time is also given to
the constderanon of practical topics and methods
of work by leading workers from all parts of the
State. Every society should be represented and
thus receive the inspiration ani help that will
come from this great meeting.
Societies all over
the State are requested to observe Sunday, Oct.
20th, as a time of special prayer for God's bless
ing upon this convention. A special train will
leave Fitchburg for Boston at 9.15 Thursday
evening, and will stop to leave passengers at any
station from which excursion tickets were sold,
provided the conductor is notified when the train
leaves Fitchburg. By this arrangement delegates
can remain until the close of the evening session.
The Fitchburg Railroad has given us a reduced
rate of one fare for the round trip.
For full par
ticulars regarding reduced rates, hotel rates, etc.,
address H. A. Field, secretary, South Deerfield,
Mass.
VERMONT.

In the announcement as to the State conven
tion the last sentence should have read: "Free
entertainment is furnished all delegates who de
sire;" the word "delegates" having been omitted
by mistake. For the convention a chorus of
over one hundred has been organized, and is be
ing drilled.
Oct.
at the

2d,

society

a

was

formed

in Westfield

Congregational Church, largely through

the efforts of its pastor, Rev. Edwin Rose, who
came to them in June from Orland, Ind.
Mr.
Rose, having found the society of use in his
former field, has been ably seconded in his efforts
to introduce it here by Mr. Greene, the principal
of the grammar school and a member of the West

Randolph society.
l:IAINE.

Attention is called to the change of date for
the Eastern Maine C. E. Union at Ellsworth
from Oct. 24th to Oct. 30th.
ENGLAND.

The managers of the British section of the
Christian Endeavor Society evidently mean to
advance in every way the interests of the societies
during the coming year. The Sunday School
Union has published two new leaflets concerning
the society, one of them by Rev. A. W. Potts, of
Crewe. The union also sends out circulars call
ing attention to the extraordinary growth of the
society in America, and urging a careful consid
eration of the subject. The Sunday School Union
has also reprinted for the I. B. R. A. from THE
GOLDEN RULE the excellent article entitled "Use
the Lamp," by Mr. Charles Waters, Hon. Secre
tary of the Sunday School Union.

SOCIETIES REPORTED LAST WEEK.
South Shaftsbury, Methodist;
VERMONT.
Westfield, Congregattonal.
MASSACHUSETTS.
Everett, Courtland Street
Chapel, Congregational; Hampden, Union;
Worcester, Pilgrim Congregational, Junior.
CONNECTlcuT.-New Preston, Congregational,
Junior; Shelton, Methodist; West Simsbury;
West Winsted, Second Congregational, Junior.
NEW YORK.-Ancram Lead Mines, Presbyte
rian; Belfast, First Baptist; Ithaca, South Hill
Society; Knckville, Methodist; Long Island
City, Third Methodist.
NEW JERSEY.
Elizabeth, Marshall Street
Presbyterian; New Market, Baptist.
PENNSYLVANIA.-Brookville, Grange Mission
Baptist; Hamburg, United Lutheran; Harris
burg, Memorial United Brethren; Philadelphia,
South Broad Street Baptist, Central Christian;
Port Carbon, St. Paul's Lutheran.
MARYLAND.-Baltimore, Fuller Memorial Bap
tist, Whatcoat Methodist.
DISTRICT OF COLUMllIA.-Washington, First
Presbyterian.
OHIO.-Bannock, United Presbyterian; Big
�lain, Thomas Chapel; Clarksville, Congrega
tional; Pomeroy, Baptist; Toledo, Broadway
Methodist; Wyoming, Christian.
WEST VIRGINIA.-Buckhannon, Baptist.
KENTUCKy.-MaysviIle, Deaciples.
ALABAMA.-Brownville, Congregational.
GEORGIA.-Hendricks, Congregational.
MICHIGAN.-Dundee; Fremont, Congregation0.1; Grass Lake, Union; Lowell, Congregational;
Petoskey, Presbyterian.
INDIANA.-Aurora, First Baptist.
ILLINOIS.- Troy, Methodist.
WISCONSIN.- Waukesha, Presbyterian.
MINNESOTA.-EvansvilIe, Presbyterian.
low A.-Corning; Middletown.
-

-

-

Louis, Church of the RedeemCongregational.
KANsAs.-Emporia, First Christian; Good
Hope, Methodist; Halstead, First Presbyterian;
Osawatomie, Union; Wyandotte, Methodist.
NEBRASKA.-Edgar, Baptist; Omaha, West
minster Presbyterian.
MISSOURI.-St.

er,

NORTH DAKoTA.-Oakes.
WASHINGToN.-Fort Townsend, First

Congregational.
First
Christian.
CALIFORNIA.-Sacramento,
ONTARIo.-Parkhill, St. Paul's; Waterloo.
INDIA.-Bombay, Congregational; Bnrmsh,
Rangoon Mission Lamadaw Baptist.
VICTORIA.-Melbourne, Hawthorn Baptist.

THE

great and good obtains as a
knowledge of Him. Confidence,
communion, intimacy, all of them result.
It is the quickest and easiest way to get
at another's heart, and learn what he has
reward

.

PRAYER

who is

one

<tl1ristian <fn�eal)or.
MEETING.

EDITED BY REV. S. W. ADRIANCE.

a

The child between whom and its

to do.
CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR TOPIC FOR WEEK
BEGINNING OCT. 27.

RESULTS

OF

THE

IN

TRUSTING
LORD.

Ps. 26:

What

of the results of

are some

trusting

in the Lord?

is

longer

no

For trust de

personal con
hope and

It combines faith and

When the sinner

love.

trusts, then there

between him and God.

war

He ana his Father

are

at

one.

He rests

on

promises, and has committed his

God's

soul to His

no

nearly so difficult. School
drudgery. And when the little one

is not

learning any stated lesson, through
magic of the trustful relation are con
tinually flowing into her opened soul

keeping.

But when there is

this peace with God, there is also peace
with one's brother-man. And still a third
kind of peace, and one which is a great

to me, is

Trust makes living more sacred,
free. By it God be
comes to us a living potent reality
Trust
makes us not only willing to do what is
required; it sets us anticipating, studying
new ways of service because we love so
earnestly. Trust makes patient and
brave, thankful and cheerful, active and

friendship.

Of all true

trust which is attended with the idea of
afar off.

2 Tim. 1

Heathen nations have

:

12.

First

God

was

to them

a

Friend.

with the way in which many old saints
regard God, talking of His friendship and

Profound Trust.
1 Sam. 17: 39-50.
Second Day.-Hezekiah's Intimate Trust.
2 Kings 18: 1-7.
Third Day.-Trust in a Furnace. Dan. 3: 19-28.
Fourth Day.s-Truet in the Lion's Den.
Dan. 6: 16-23.
Fifth Day.-Paul's Confident Trust.
2 Tim. 1: 8-12.
Sixth Day.-The Blessedness of Trust. Ps.118: 1-9.
Seventh Day.- Trusting in the Lord. Ps, 25: 1-10.
.

TO SEND

THE

Their prayers exhibit this also. And al
ways it will be found to be an accompani
serene

and childlike

GOLDEN RULE

TO

MISSIONARIES

3. A third result of trust may be men
tioned; viz., obedience, instant and cheer
All

obedience

which

is rendered

without the accompaniment of trust must
be very unsatisfactory. The case of the
elder brother, in the parable of the prodi

gal son, is in point.
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You KNOW THE DAINTY STUFF
from that first nod last season. Lustrous, sprtuzy,
Lift a told; how I1ght! Yet there's good honest silk
and good honest wool in It. En ugh of both to make
one of the most charming of dress stuffs.
Aud such
colors 1 Forty inches wide; $1.25 a yard.
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ever shown.
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You
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/lray strip, S. Try whatever you please, ve don't know
the matcb of either.
$10 SACK SUIT: ALL WOOL, FAST COLOR, BLACK
ground with I/:ray stripes, and with yellow thread:

A.SHUMAN
s cn.
Manufacturing Retailers.
BOYS'

Also

pets

very large stook of Ingrain Oar
at muoh lower prices than ever.
a

Corner Summer

Street, Boston.

be�i!i s�ttC!J;eS��:� !�Al! Wr�id:��dWt�li:;ine���
the bes t possible style.
THAT'S THE PACE. IT DON'T MAKE ANY DIFFER
where you stop up to $zS, the suit is here.
JOHN WANAMAKER.

NEW E�TERTAINMENT!

A

ence

Just the
,,'il
.Ji

_

(

./1

,

�

LORD & THOMAS,

163 to 169 WASHINGTON ST.)

RANDOLPH

The Deestrick Skule

STREET.

CHICAGO.

SHORTHAND

circular.

thoroughly taught
by mall or personally. Situations procured all pupils

W. G. CHAFFEE,

Oswego,

OUTFIT

Send for
N. Y.

�.______

I

THE SELF-THREADINC NEEDLE
preserves

I e t e.

N 0 c h em i ca I s or IlP· I
ohild can operate'
E. Y AN �RUCK,
A

A

MAIL,
It.
6l1.U'4WAIlII Avll!llle, 13�OO�JIYN, N. )"

A

.Bonanea Jor
8 for 200., 1 doz. 71ic.
r.

falling sli:ht, helps good sight

VanllGUBf"I.
RtJlmnA

eomp
O paratus20required.
PHOT
BY
CENTS.
I

OF FIFTY YEARS AGO. Best EntertaInment
Send for Circular, or 50 cents for complete ProMRS. H. JAQUITH,
gramme Manual to
718 Polk Street, Topeka. Kansas.
out.

Writing

when competent.

for this Fall I

Suitable for Church and. Social Societies. Everythtng
for Programme and Supper complete. Send for elrcu
ar to S. NETTIE DUQUETTE, Lockport. N.Y:

.
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thing

AUNT DINAR'S HUSKING BEE.

.'. Our HllL'h G .. ade Lid and
BarlL'alu Book sent to any ad"
dress on receipt of a Z·c stamp.

NEWSPAPER ADVERTISING

BOSTON.

DEPARTMENT,

440 WASHINGTON STREET,

RED.BLUE-AND-GRA Y MIXTURE
with invisible plaid of red-and-blue. Patch pockets.
You needn't be a clothing sharp to see the worth.
$12 SACK SUIT: BLACK CHEVIOT. ALL WOOL, AND
color guaranteed. We know of none better for the
money. Our first lot went with a jump.
Same, frock coat. $13.

29: 25.

15. But trust in God ia an

best

clothing, and gives richness
boy's garment not attained

a

the

BOSTON.

-�--

37:

these

ety of these goods, in which all

82 & 83 Boylston St. and Park Sq.,

young Cbristian that trusts will accord
ingly be steadfast. "My feet shall not
slide."

the

especially large

for the Celebrated

p�fJl g1��et�UITS:

rather than out of our
This assurance in Him

beget anotber conviction; viz.,
abiding assurance that His cause will
certainly triumph. This is a most essen

of

from any other material.
We
display this season

PHILADELPHIA. Monday. October 14, 1889.

.

freely his father's possessions, making the

them

into

WANAMAKER'S.

unloving spirit.
coming into a
interests of the

nature

men.

great many disciples, in a harsh and
Now only imagine his
relation of trust, using

a.

American

for hard service that

years failed to trust his father. He acted
as if he were a slave, and plodded along,
like

and

fabrics,
combining
primary essen
tials of strength and finish, ren

FASSO CORSETS.

been formed.

Knick

made from

the

BROADCLOTHS AND VICUNAS.

of

charge, five solid silver badges, or one
solid gold badge, and an extra silver
badge for every two additional new
has

The

a

'l'he

free

and

and

Tweeds.

ALSO

Socipty will be helped if the

styles,

Scotch

Irish,

In all the Newest Shades.

PLAIDS

Your

erbocker

CASHMERES,

.......

as a

trust.

ful.

Entirely

Mizpah Y. P. S. C. E. of Main Street Congregational Church, Amesbury, Mass. $5.00
Miss Nellie Fisher, Chicago, Ill........... 6.00
"An Endeavorer,' Port Chester, N. Y.....
1.00
W. M. Kern. New York City......
1.00

presence as simply as if they were talking
of a very intimate earthly companion.

the most

IN

FOR

Day.-David's

More

beautifully still this appears in the rela
tion of friendship between the believer
and Jesus. I have been much impressed

ment of

BOYS' DEPARTMENT.

RICH BROCADES

no

gods. The Psalms
striking quality in the He

this

& co.

Daily Readings.

element of trust in their
brews.

Consult their advertise

L. P. HOLLANDER

helpful.

trust, which

friendship tbis is the characteristic. It
not only denotes the absence of all suspi
cion, and the possession of close and en
tire confidence; it means, also, the absence
of that feeling of distance. It is lack of

us

are

ONE of the oldest and most reliable houses in
Boston offers this week a large line of standard
carpets at a low figure. We can assure our
readers courteous treatment and careful attention
to orders at 163 and 169 Washington Street, the
house of Joel Goldthwait & Co.

results.

28.

Isa, 26: 3.

2. A second result of the

show

readers

.•

L. P. Hollander & Co.
ment in this issue.

Illore warm, more

del.

as

our

instinctively will a thousand se
crets come to us. We shall find Him when
we are not seeking.
6. The references will give many more

tions of the world do not reach his cita

relief, he is at peace with himself. The
antagonisms and jealousies and tempta

God

many of

season

trying in vain to find satisfactory answers to the
Oft-repeated questions, "What are you going to
wear this fall?"
"Where can I find stylish
clothes for the children at fair prices?"
The
most approved styles and finest fabrics may be
at
82
and
83
St
the
obtained
house of
Boylston

unconscious influences of taste and char
acter.
So will it be if we trust God.

Other references: Ps. 32: 10; 5: 11; 33:
21; 37: 5 ; 56: 11: 34: 22; 37: 3; 2: 12 ;
34:8; 40:4. IRa. 57:13; 12. 2. Jer.17:7.
Provo 28: 25; 16: 20. 1 Sam. 17: 45; 30: 6.
2 King? 18: 5.
2 Chron. 20: 12.
Dan. 3:

occurs

JUST at this

45

Almost

1. One of them is peace.
notes the closest possible

nection.

find the lessons

the

25: 2, 20.

1-10;

teacher is the close relation of trust does not
has

RULE.

GOLDEN

Sampfe package IOc,

t... l«m.

pleaslDg

filtavnAI' ".00 ..

•

P1'Ovldf'nne. R.

fI�ilqYmailed.
ChrJil!m"" amA.lbuIDI
.

lilst I!ee,
(liIilllvelllr
YERICAN VIEWO�1�:WfTl'l'i�4NJij',QOijell"e�t,W,Y,

SUll

AND

CHICKS

She's tired to death. The doctor
says baby's worse, and he's coming in
again after supper. Dot and Charlie are

DRAGON-FLY.

THE

out of doors with

them.
BY S"C"SIE M.

BEST.

chief

"Dear Mr. Dragon-fly, how do you do?
Come down and let us be friends with you;
Just spread out your beautiful gauzy wings
And come and we'll tell you some wonderful

things.
Three dear little

downy-breast chickies we
Dragon-fly, dragon-fly, come from afar."

are

"No, thank you," politely the dragon-fly says,
"I'm acquainted with chickies and all of their
ways.
I'm

you think I'm

afraid, since

so

and

lovely

sweet,
You also might think I was good to eat.
Dear little downy-breast chicks though you are,
It's safer, I'm thinking, to linger afar."
-Our Young People.

DICK'S ENDEAVOR.

away
you talk

thing
care

Firm

pavement rang down R'eh
ard Wetberbee's heels, and he threw back
on

the

his shoulders in
he

though

determined

a

a

member, had just held

We have
summer

.only

special

month left before

a

Let

vacation.

and each do

leaf,

a

young folks have been
in the slowest fashion.

meeting. "The
plodding along

turn over

us

something

that

our

a new

we

will

not be ashamed to tell each other at

last

meeting,"

our

said the

youthful president.
Dick Wetherbee was wondering as he

walked home what

he

do.

should

It

should be

something worthy to be told.
Here Dick caught sight of Skinny, the
bootblack, shying around the corner, so
nicknamed by the schoolboys because he
was a veritable "bag 0' bones."
Now Dick's father had promised him a
trip into the country with him next month
if he would keep his boots blacked and
his elbows off the table for two weeks.

"Why not let Skinny go in my place?"
' ,
Won't that be a fine
thought Dick.
thing to tell of? Skinny needs a little fat
on his bones."
bered

the

But when Dick

remem

strawberries

early potatoes

and cream, the
and asparagus, the sweet

butter and fresh eggs that Skinny would
eat in his stead, his mouth watered.
"Father wouldn't want such

a

bundle

of rags to go with him, I know; so that's
the end of that plan.
But there's old

Nurse Brown.

to take

care

of

at

so

much about

home,

of them.

was

worth any

you would go out and take
Perhaps baby will die, and

•

then :y ou'll be sorry," and two tears rolled
down Susie's cheeks as she rocked the

cradle.

Ha ve you used

answering a word, Dick went
Truly, if his religion were of any

Without
out.

good, why not here at home? Dick
only a noisy, thoughtless boy. He

was

had

PEARS'sOAP?

really never thought of the matter in this
light. What if the baby did die? Dick
felt a lump in his throat. "I will turn
over a new leaf and do what I can right
It won't be worth tellin',

but I don't care; it will be worth doiu'."
And out of doors Dick went to find the

LIEBIG

children.
[Continued

on

She's

quite sick just now;
her eyes aren't good, and I'm sure she
would like to have me go every day and
read her the Bible. I could buy her some

rl:3:b��ge�����;��:.at lsl�Ve��i1i�a��?ac: f�����gl�

Coughing

Is

Nature's effort to

expel foreign

sub.

stances from the bronchial passages.
Frequently, this causes inflammation

and �he need of

No other
an anodyne.
expectorant or anodyne is equal to
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral. It assists
Nature in ejecting the mucus, allays
irritation, induces repose, and is the
most popular of all cough cures.
H

Of the many preparations before the
public for the cure of colds, coughs,
bronchitis, and kindred diseases, there
'.3 none, within the range of my experi
ence, so reliable as Ayer's Cherry Pec
toral.

For years I

was

1011owed by terrible

subject

to

colds,

About four
years ago, when so afflicted, I was ad
vised to try Ayer's Cherry Pectoral and
to lay all other remedies aside. I did
so, and within a week was well of my
Since then I have
cold and cough.
always kept this preparation in the
feel
and
house,
comparatively secure."
Mrs. L. L. Brown, Denmark, Miss.

cou�hs.

Genuine only with fac-simile of Justus von
Liebig's signature in blue across label, as above,
Sold by Storekeepers, Grocers and Drugsdsts,
LIEBIG'S EXTRACT OF MEAT CO., L't'd, London.
Y family requires the very best appliance obtain
able for heating the home and cooking the food. All
will agree to this
but some may be in
doubt where" the best
To such we
may be obtained.
address ourselves, and request an examination of the
Magee Furnaces and Ranges. especially our latest pro
ductions-the Boston Heater. the MystIc and Kitchener
Ranges, and Royal Standard and Mistletoe Parlors. If
you cannot make a personal examination of their merits,
send for an iJlustrated circular and read what others
say of them.

EVER

our

.

We guarantee them to give perfect

a

dabster

s atts

factIon In every partIcular, and to be post

tlvely unequaled for Economy, Durability
and Ceneral Convenience.

FOR SALE BY OUR AGENTS EVERYWHERE.

-

"A few years ago I took a severe cold
which affected my lungs. I had a ter
rible cough, and passed night after
night without sleep. The doctors gave
me lip.
I tried Ayer's Cherry Pectoral.
which relieved my lungs, induced sleep,
and afforded the rest necessary for the
recovery of my strength. By the con
tinual use of the Pectoral, a permanent
cure was effected."-Horace Fairbrother,
Rockingham, Vt.

0= Remember our sales are double those of any
manufacturer in New England.
Only decided ment
could accomplish this result.

MAGEE FURNACE CO. ,
3� to 38 "UNION ST., BOSTON.
86 LA.KE ST., CHICAGO.

& CO.
Manufacturers ot

SHAW, APPLIN

From

Sold by all

& Co"

Druggists.

Low'3Jl, Mass.

27

Price $1; sIx bottles, $5.

8end.l... C<Uwg ....

BOSTON

THE VERY BEST

OIL GASor ELECTRIC.
Over one hundred styles
Wheeler Befleetor8 and
Reflector Chandelle ...

belonged to
for plannin',

jor e'Df:Ty eonceioable UR'-. Catalogues
free.

Please state wants.

in my endeavorin'. She'S all the time
sneerin' and sayin' she wished some folkf!

20 Washington St., Boston, Mass.
195 Mlchfgan St Chicago, Ill.
25 N. 13th St., Philadelphia, .Pa.

in'.

I know she

means

little notice of it

and

more

..

Via The Albert Lea Route.

practis

me, but I take

Solid Express Trains daily between Chicago and
Minneapolis and St. Paul, with THROUGH:
clining Chau- Cars (FREE) to and from th ...
points and Kansas Oity.
Through Ohair Car ana
Sleeper between Peoria, Spirit Lake and Sioux
Falls via Rock Island.
The Favorite Line to
Watertown, Sioux Falls. the Summer Resorts and
Hunting and Fisbing Grounds of the Northwesj

as

possible. Anyhow,
I'll ask her to go to the meetin', and I
guess she'll feel cheap when she hears
how

good

I've

as

been

the gate-posts of his father's
fence, which loomed up before him. He
had been thinking so hard, he had actually

rupted by

walked twice around the square, and he
promised his mother that he would

had

hurry home to do a little errand which he
had forgotten in the morning.
Up the steps, two at a time, he leaped,
flung open the front door and sent it to
with a bang that resounded through the
house, and burst open the sitting-room
door with the shout, "Where's mother?"
His sister Susie was rocking the cradle,
and at Dick's noisy entrance the baby
its eyes and gave a
"Do be quiet! Baby's

opened

The Short Line vis. Seneca and Kankakee o:ll'e1'b
facilities to travel to and from Indianapolis, Cin
cinnati and other Southern points.

to Nurse Brown.

She'll be sorry she talked so I"
Just here Dick's thoughts were inter

A :NEWTBEATMENT.
)Sufferers are Dot generally aware tha.t
these diseases are contagious, or that they
are due to the presence of living para
sites in the lining membrane of the nose
and eustachian tubes. Microscopic re
search, however, has proved this to be a.
fact, and the result of this discovery is
that a simple remedy has been discovered
which permanently cures the most aggra
vated cases of these distressing diseases by
afew simple applicationsmade( two weeks
apart) by the patient at home, A pamph
let explaining this new treatment is sent
tree by A. H. DIXON & SON.). 295
West King Street, Toronto,lJanada..

iilIlI

sick.

conn .. ctlon

With OIL.

'wholesale business
accustomed. to sell
for

use in

we

p,rE'

For Tickets, Maps, Folders, or desired informa
tion, apply at any Coupon Ticket Omce. or address

Carpetl

Churches' at mar.

ufacturers'

prices,

E. ST.

Oorr.,

JOHN,

LADIES, DON'T
CUFFS.
any Sty e Cds.

"9 PIN
CJ:;
YOUR
Adjustable Cufl-Holders. li'lt
=-

Use
No pros

Wholesale and RetaiL.

pr.for

�8 and 560 Washington Streaj

The GREAT

SEBASTIAN,

Gen'l Tkt. &; Pass. A.gt.

omCAGO. ILL.

JOHN H. PRAY, SONS & CO."

CHURCH

JOHN

Gen'l Manager.

spondence Sol1clted.

no

buttoning,

no

sewing. Sample pair 16e .. 2
stamps taken. AgeDts
Provtdenee. R. I.

dozen $b., by ma1l;
25C,!,1eTAYNEa
III 00

"'anted.

••

LIGHT

FRINK'S PateDt Reftector" ,nr
Gas or Oil, give the most ,owerfu!.
soflestclieapest '" Best hght know II
for Churches. Stores. Show Windows
Banks, Theatres. Depots, etc. New ar.d

elegant designs. Send size of room.
A. Liberal
Get circular and estimate.
discount to. churches and rne trade.
Don't b� dudvu( hy c}uap irn it at ion s
1 y, l;'t!J���:� ""I Pearl St N. y,
..

pitiful wail,

..

Mother

couldn't wait for you-s-you're never home
in tiIJ)�SO she WftIlt out to do tije errand

SOUD VESTIBULE EXPRESS TRAINS
of Through Coaches, Sleepers, Free RecUn1D1r
Chair Cars and (East of Mo. River) Dining Cars
daily between CHICAGO, DES MOINES, COUN
CIL BLUFFS and OMAHA, with FREE RecUn
ing Cha:ir Oar to NORTH PLATTE (Neb.), and
between CHICAGO and DENVER, OOLORADO
SPRINGS and PUEBLO. via St. Joseph, or Kan
sas City and Topeka.
Splendio. Dining Eotel,
west of St. Joseph and Xansas Oity. Excursions
aaily, with Choice of Routes to and from Salt
l.ak9, Portland. T�os .Angeles and San Francisco.
·Che Direct Lm.e to and from Pike's Peak, Mani·
.ou, Garden 'If the Gods, the Sanitariums, and
lcenic Grandeurs of Colorado.

Church Light.

WHEELER REFLEOTOR 00.

preachin'

and PUEBLO.
Free Reclining Chair Cars to and
from CHICAGO. CALDWELL, HUTCHINSON
and DODGE CITY, and Palace Sleeping Cars be
tween CHICAGO. WICHITA and HUTCHINSON.

$48.00 upward.
Sudbury St.,

but somehow sbe don't take much stock

would do less

EPH,ATCHISON,LEAVEN>VORTH.KANSAS
CITY, TOPEKA, DENVER, COLORADO SP'NGS

PU��'i�s

PREPARED BY

Ayer

:Including Lines East and West of the Missourl
River.
The Direct Route to and from CHICAGO,
ROCK ISLAND, DAVENPORT, DES MOINES,
COUNCIL BLUFFS, WATERTOWN,
SIOUX
FALLS,�APOLIS, S� PAUL, S� JO�

Successors to

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral,
Dr. J. C.

Chica[o, Rock Island & Pacific Ry.

A.B.& E.L.SHAW,

I wish Susie

She'S

society.

rAMAN

proRosition,

small and 'Very sour, but I've heard mother
say sour things were better for sick folks
ones.

agreeable stimulant." AnnllAl sale, 8,000,000

tonic and

jars.

oranges, too-half a dozen for ten cents.
To be sure at that price they are rather

than sweet

COMPANY'S

EXTRACT of MEAT

Page 47,]

So he

was, and this was the cause of it. The
Ohr istian Endeavor Society, of which he
was

one

manner as

thinking hard.

were

no

Nobody knows what sort of mis
they're in, for Bridget had to go
this afternoon. Now if your religion

here at home.
ROBERTS.

BY lIIRS. LILLIAN T.

[14]

herself.

an� <J3ir ISo

SOt 130ys

October 17, 1889.

RULE.

GOLDEN

THE

•

Best qUllolity Bells for

Cburches-h9himes

SohQol" itc. :Fully warranted. write for
Prices
BUCK}1;YE BELL FOUNDRY
V 4N

DU7i�N � 'l'U'T� PJ"".JlUU,q.

For Beauty of Poltsh, Savtng Labor. Cleanliness,
Durability and Cheal!.ne8s ....Unequalt'd.
.

...

-

�Q�� ��O�,�r0f'n��rel CaIl�I1,�.

October 17,

[15]

less we ourselves open the door. If we
open the tiniest chink they will find their
way in; where one goes others will fol
low, until they drive away every angry,

Sor l30ys att� d3irIs"
DICK'S

ENDEAVOR.

bitter

l Continued
That

Page 46.]

baby

was

leaf in earnest.

new

He devoted himself
giving up his school and

to the

children,
taking them long walks to keep them
quiet, closing the door carefully, and do

small,

all he could to help his mother.
Mrs. Wetherbee did not fail to notice
this, even in the midst of her trouble; for

ing

once, as she passed him in the hall where
he was getting the children ready for a

walk, she stopped and put her arm around
him, saying, Hyou are a great comfort
just now, Richard, my son."
The baby got well, but Dick did not for
Sometimes,
get his new resolutions.
though, it was hard to stick to them, and
when Charlie lost his base ball, or Dotty
stuck her fingers through his new kite, he
was tempted to shake them in his old

free-will.

we

must

entrance, be it

give

of

our own

Even the Lord cannot force

the heart's
but it is

stay

But that

thought.

never so

worse, and for
but Dick had turned over a

night

days after;

the

from

GOLDEN

THE

1889.

door;

He stands and

knocks,

who must open, else will He
forever outside.
we

So another
the little

pleased if

angel thought whispered to
girl: aWhat if God will be
you darn these stockings just as

well

as ever you can?"
".Tust think what
And another said:

you not even willing to darn his stock
ings ?'-8e,lected.
EIGHTY years Johnson's Anodyne Linament
has led. No better indorsement wanted by us.

PEAR'S SOAP is the most
FOR

a

elegant

toilet

Disordered Liver try Beecham's Pills.

meeting.
As he listened to the
and

others,

modest.

Dick felt

more

he bad

not had any success _to speak of,
only the satisfaction of doing his duty.
Another boy had read the Bible every day
to a cross aunt who had broken her leg
and was obliged to stay in bed, and so on

came

to his

rose

doses will work wonders upon the Vital
Strengthening the
System; restoring long-lost Complexion bringing back the keen edge of appetite, and
the
the
who
human
frame. These
with
the
ROSEBUD
OF
HEALTH
enm-gyof
arousing
physical
"
are "facts
admitted by thousands, In all classes of society; and one of the best guarantees to the
Nervous and Debllltated Is that BEECHAM'S PILLS HAVE THE LARGEST SALE OF ANY PATENT
MEDICINE IN THE WORLD. Full directions with each Box.

ACT LIKE MAGIC:-a

muscular

ie'

Prepared only by THOS. BEECHAM, St. Helens, J"aneashlre, England.
Sold by Druggists genm-ally. B. F. ALLEN & CO., 365 and 367 Canal St., New York, Sole Agents tor
the United States, who (If yOUh' druggist does not keep them,)

WILL MA.IL BEECHA.M'S PILLS ON RECEIPT OF PRICE 25 CENTS A BOX.

B. A. ATKINSON & CO.,

Why do we carry so
many different styles?
Because we wish to give
our patrons the greatest
facilities
for making
selections, and to have
them feel they are not
compelled to pay a dollar more than their own
judgment tells them
they can afford.

Chamber

to his name,
face was

Sets ,

feet, his

rather red, and his voice trembled as he
said, "I haven't done anything worth tell
ing, only I've tried hard to be good at

$1 0 to $500

We do not confine
ourselves to any par
ticular class of goods,
but carryall kinds,
from the lowest price to
the most expensive, in
goods that are reliable
and will give satisfaction to the
purchas.er,
and we sell everythmg
to furnish a house com-

home."

As Dick sat

down, Susie hopped up.
"Yes, he has, too," said her empbatic,

200

shrill little voice. "He's done
care

and

lots-taking
baby was sick,

of the children when
not

slapping

them

thought

much of his

but

I know he

now

and if you

please,

once.

I

Parlor Sets ,

never

DR. SCHENCK'S

endeavoring before,
every bit of

means

Mr.

President, you

H,

name on your roll."
Down Susie sat, quite overwhelmed as
she realized what a long speech she had

Is

made, while all the Christian Endeavorers

clapped

Dick's endeavor

was

a

DYSPEPSIA

the best of all.- The

And all Disorders of the Digest.
It is likewise a
',ive Organs,

and

thought

Oongregationalist.

"corroborative,

or

strengthen

and may be
taken with great benefit in all
cases of Debility.
For Sale by
all Druggists. Price, $1.00 per bottle. Dr, Schenck's
New Book on Lungs Liver and Stomach mailed free.
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Address, Dr. J.
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$18 to $3 0 0
Carpets
of all k'inds

A. work-basket stood

side, and on her lap lay stockings
with large holes such as boys make. It
was a beautiful spring day, and the sun
was shining into the room; but the little
girl was not looking at the sunshine, nor
was she darning the stockings.
She was
crying as if her heart would break, and
her tears were wetting her thread and
rusting her needle. For her mother had
by

H. SCHENCK & SON.

•

after awhile it found

slipped in,

and

a

whispered:

tiny

chink and

"What if God

is sorry to see you crying ?"
And then another thought

followed,
for these beautiful angels never go alone,
they always fly in flocks, and they are al
ways about us trying to �et into our hearts.
But often they cannot find entrance; for

tight the doors, lock in the angry
thoughts, and will not let them out; and
the white.winieq, f:l.ngel� cltllnot ep�f lHl-:we

shut

YOUR HOUSE COMPLETE,

I

Not

cheaply, nor poorly, nor
sparingly, but with good
Furniture,
good Carpets,
good Lace Curtains, good
Crockery, Silver and Glass
Ware, and a margin left for
extras
such
as
Pictures,
Clock, &c., and an extra
outlay of a few dollars will
supply your wants as fully as
any ordinary person can de
sire.
We give the list as

folows

We are noted among
manufacturers of Carpets for our very extensive orders, often buying a thousand rolls at
one
,
ti�e, and we always
get pnces which other
d ea I ers k now no thimg
Hence we can sell
of.

will

"Ve

Our

I

Heating Private Residences a SjJecialtjl.
Send for Descrmtive Pamphlet.

82 Union

LeBOSQUET BROS.,

St,. Boston.

Liberal

Offer.

to

1 ounce in

[L

Sent by Dlall
for

$4.

bOX, all good Silk an" good colora.
on receIpt or 40 eta. or II ox,

100 Craz y Stitches tn

For 50 cts. wtl l eend
Vienna Chenille and
each,
10 eta.

AraRene,

Latest Book

Send

1\

euch puckag e.
beantiful assortment of

poatal

on

fifteen

new

FURNISHES

$31 50 SITTING
I

Art

note

R. R. Fare

Needlework, only
or atamps to

Lounge, Rocker, and 4
Chairs, 2 pairs of Lace Curtains,
i Window Shades, a nice Hanging Lamp, a beautiful Centre
Table and 20

of Ingrain
to your own
selection, and delivered at your
freight depot free of charge.
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and

Freight

Allowed.

or

over

rail read

fare

allow
for one

we

both ways to
person '.
Boston. All our goods
are

,

FURNISHES

$30 00 � OUR BEDROOM
r

I

pieces,
Spring Mattress, Pillows, Carpet, Lamp, Wi�dow Shade and

handsome Tollet Set. Chamber Set is of hardwood antirue
or natural finish, and'same- as
we have sold hundreds of at
$20 heretofore., Thi!l price ineludes free delivery, and you
have yet a balance of
a

$15

I

00

WITH

WHICH

TO

BUY
Ice C!lest"hll:Ildsome Clock,
pair of 011 Pamtmgs, and sufficient Carpet to cover your hall
and stairs if you desire.

AD:

Liberal Terms when desired.

B. A. ATK.INSON &
LmERAL

Complete

With Chamber Set of 10

warranted.

Write for Catalogue.

y,ards

Carpet left entirely

any

$100

ROOM Complete

With

_

shades

Complete

England.

$175.

"Ve deliver free to
1.
Railroad Freight
in
New
England,
Depot
and on purchases of

ROOM

With 6-foot Walnut Extension
'fable. 6 handsome Oaue-Seat
Chairs, complete' set of Crock
ery, with Knives, Forks and
Spoon" 20 yards of Ingrain
Carpet (your choice of 50 patterns), 2 Window Shades, ami a
handsome Lamp, all delivered
at any railroad depot in New

sell

you
t 0 f urin
nish four
rOQ�s
g�od
taste
and with mce
goods, for $125, and
will guarantee you that
the same, goods purchased elsewhere will
cost you at I east $150

Complete

FURNISHE�

$28 00 DINING

goo d s

enoug h

KITCHEN

With Range, Table, Chairs, Tin
and Iron Ware, Window Shade
and 15 yards of good and hand
some Oil Cloth such as we have
always sold at 30c. per yard.
This price includes delivery at
any railroad freight depot in
New England.

cheaper

carpets

:

FURNISHES

$19 95 YOUR
I

than anyone else.

animals and beautiful flowers, and had
left her alone at home to darn her broth

weeping, a beautiful,
white-winged angel thought was flying
about trying to get into her heart, and

You will find if you
take the pains to investi
gate that not only do we
sell goods the lowest,
but that the style of
goods we carry is better
suited to your wants
than any other house in
New England can show.

25 C t 0 $3 Y d
you

the wonderful

er's stockings.
While she sat

$125

NOW FURNISHES

plete.

Positive Cure for

that

hands

$ 35 to $ 450

SEAWEED
TONIC

may

put my

their

FURNISHERS.

HOUSE

People's Opportunity!

250

the list.

Dick

WEAK STOMACH; IMPAIRED DIGESTION; DISORDERED LIVER;
they
few
Organs;

There are, no doubt, hundreds of people in New England who just at
present are in want of something In our line, and who would gladly avail
themselves of such an opportunity as we now offer if fully aware of the
large saving they can effect by embracing it. To these we offer below
some pointed facts and figures, remarking only that these figures are solely
the result of cutting down our profrta, and that we do not Wish them to be
held as a permanent limit for the quantity of goods which they represent.

lived at the end of the town, and had tried
persuade him to go to church; though

When the roll-call

GUINElt-tox

For Bilious and Nervous Disorders. such as Wind and Pain in the Stomach, Sick Headache, Giddiness, Ful.
ness, and Swelling after Meals, Dizziness and Drowsiness, Cold Chills, Flushings of Heat, toss of Appetite,
Shortness of Breath, Costiveness, Scurvy, Blotches on the Skin, Disturbed Sleep:. Frightful Dreams, and a"
THE FIRST DOSE WILL GIVE RElIi:F IN TWENTY MINUTES.
Nervous and Trembling Sensations, &c.
This Is no fiction. Every sufferer Is earnestly invited to try one Box of these Pills, and they w1ll be
a
to
be
Medicine.
acknowledged
Wonderful
BEECHAM'S PILLS, taken as directed, w1ll quickly restore females to complete health. For a

The

to

and

GR EAT
MEDICINE

LIBERAL

in

through

PAINLEIJCJj
A
M�CTUAl
E��IS�PI LLS�ORl'li

One timid

boy
bad spoken
Friday evening meeting for
the month.
One girl, an inveterate whis
perer, had not whispered once in Sunday
school. Bruce Raymond had visited old
Mr. Tupper, the sour-faced miser who
more

47

adjunct.

Susie went with him to tbe last

way.

a

boy your brother is ! Only yesterday
he stayed in from play and carved you a
beautiful boat out of a nut-shell, and are
nice
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TIAN

AT

THE

Jordan, Marsh
Ck:.. co.

CHRIS

space

The Braid that is known the world around.

THE COMFORT.

The

2.

allows.-En.]

This is the Ron

Chicago Christian Endeavor Union
helpful meeting.

has had another very
Oct. 5th was set apart

deavor

Day

as

The Braid that is known the world around.

Christian En

in the programme of the Ten

The house

was

3.

well-filled dur

This is the

the three

sessions, a larger number of
young people being present than at any
other meetings of the conference.
The
services, interspersed with singing by Mr.
Sankey, assisted by a full chorus choir,
were blessings such as Christian Endeav
orers rarely enjoy.
The morning session at 9.30 was opened
by Mr. P. F. Chase, president of the
union, who delivered an inspiring address
of greeting, speaking especially of the
Christian Endeavor Society as a stepping
stone between the Sunday school and the
church, and predicting that during the

ing

present generation the world will be won
for Christ through the agency of Chris
tian Endeavor.
Rev. J. H. Barrows, D. D., being neces
sp.rily absent, his address was read for
him.
After remarks by Rev. E. C. Jes
sup, pastor of St. Paul's Free Lutheran
Church ; Rev. J. S. Joralmon, pastor of
the American Reformed Church; and by
Rt. Rev. Samuel Fallows, D. D., pastor of
St. Paul's Reformed Epfscopal Church,
the morning meeting was dismissed by
Mr. Moody.
In the afternoon the speakers were Rev.
Dr. Jutkins, Rev. T. W. Powell, of the
Hyde Park Baptist Church,-wha said that
he was such an enthusiastic admirer of the
Christian Endeavor Society tJ:.y,t.)!le could
hardly trust himself to speak on the Bub
fect,-and Miss Julia A. Murray, president
of the society in the Fullerton Avenue
Presbyterian Church. Mr. Moody then
gave a Bible reading on Christ as the Good

for Braid to bind your gown,

Looking

Secure the

Clasp, wherever found,

That holds the Roll

on

which is wound

The Braid that is known the world around ••

Success
Probably

more

Explained.

'WINDO'W

BURY

VENTILATORS

have been sold since Dec. 1, 1888, in New.England, than of all others
combined in the same district for double that length of time. WHY P
Because

simpler

New

cheaper

England Agent,

than any

others, and

WM. H. COOLEY, 27

State Right!! for sale by THEODORE

$12.50.

Meat,

This garment is our leader for the
It is made from Fine All-Wool
season.
Beaver, blaGk, blue and green, tailor
made.

Kingston St.,

WM, G. BELL &

Oct. 23.-New Jersey Stlllte Convention at Tab
ernacle Congregational Church, Jersey City,
N.J.
Oct. 23.-Fonrth Annual Meeting of the New
Hampshire Conference of Christian Endeavor
Societies at North Church, Concord, N. H.
Oct. 23, 24.-Massachusetts State Convention at
Fitcbhurg, Mass.
Oct. 24. 25.-Connecticut State Convention in
Second Regiment Armory, New Haven,Conn.
Oct. 26-28.- Wisconsin State Convention at La
Crosse, Wis.
Oct. 29-31.-Third Annual Convention Pennsyl
vania State Union in Market Square Presby
terian Church, Harrisburg, Pa,
Oct. 3D.-Annual meeting of the Eastern Maine
Christian Endeavor Union, at Ellsworth, Me.
Oct. 30, 31.-Annual State Convention at Rut
land, Vt.
Nov. I, 2.-Franklin County Convention in the
Methodist Episcopal Church, Malone, N. Y;
Nov. 8-lO.-Missouri State Convention, at Se
dalia, Mo.
Nov. 12.-Second Anniversary of C. E. S. of
First Congregational Church, Bridgeport,
Conn. Addresses by the Rev. R. W. Brokaw
and the Rev. C. R. Palmer.
Nov. 12.-An ali-day conference of the Minne
apolis C. E. Union, to be addressed by Dr.
F. E. Clark.
Nov. lo-17.-Indiana State Convention at In-

with

00., Sole Manuf'rs, Boston, Mass.

S<>nd for Prof. HENRY'S Standard
on Cultivation and Preserva-

.

,
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LITERARY AND SCIENTIFIC CIRCLE.

JORDAN, MARSH AND COMPANY.
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Home

Reading Course

.

DO NOT WASTE THE WINTER,
Join the 150,000 now pursuing

gJ�e:���if;�P��WEDDING
"treasury

or
poems

SYSTEMATIC SELF-EDUCATION.
Address: JOHN H. VINCENT. Plainfield. N. J.

Selected by the editor of
New edition now ready. Cloth

language."

half-calf. $2.50;'

futi

Special edition for olerzymen, con
tailling steel-plate Marriage certificate, at same prices.

For 'sale boy all boos sellers, or
sen!_, ):lost-paid, on
receipt of price by GEO. H. ELLI�, Pubtisher,
151 Franklin Street, Boston.
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Refer bv permission to First National Bflnk,
Windham 'National Ban k ,Dime Savings Bank. WH·
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Black
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We
'"'World.
offer these Dress Silks in Gros Grains,
Satins, Surabs, Faille Francaise and Aida
Cloths in Blacks only.
Send us a 2c.-stamp (to pay postage) and
we will forward you samples. of all our
styles free with prices, and you can see
for yourselves.
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color,
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"Views of

BISHOP FALLOWS. The
Heaven,"
chotcesi commendations from leading ()lergymen and
Rel1.ltlous Papers. Just tne book for a Christmas
present.
Address
NATIONAL LIBRARY
ASSOCIATION. 103 State Street, Chicago.

DRESS SILKS,

aWAsH BL UE have been fully test
by thousands of housekeepers.
Yonrgrocer ought to have It on sale. Ask for It,
O.S,WILTBERGER_ Pra:o.. 1133 HarUl 2dSL Phfu.._ f�
Its merits

or

money r-tund
ed. See our re
ferences. V
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perience.
guarantee the

TwELlnH YEAR-Roman History and Literature,
Art, Physics, and Political Economy.

"Quiet Hours." etc.
$1.00; cloth. full gilt, $1.50;

You

take no risk. We
warrant
every

"
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Weare the only
manufactu -ers in
the U. S. selling
direct to con
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TRUE,

prices

the best goods
brin;;
within reach of all.

Address, Prof. G. C. HENRY,

$7.50.

the best love
in the English

�����

This is _your opportu
nity. A ne'W de
parture. SILKS di

Heat Pits, Pock-Marks, Distorted Vessels,
Enlarged Veins, Freckles.Confused Discolor
ations. Milia, Wrinkles, Zeroderma, Oily
Skin, Bromidrosis, Pimples, Blackheads.

848 We8t 82d Street,

.

EVERY LADY

Z�����fe�g��a��:
�l�'ii':,i�f��:ct°���·o�;.:i
facial Expression.
Cultrvatdcn

All-Wool Beaver,

at Sar4

Boston.

BURY, CLEVELAND, OHIO.

FLAVOR YOUR
and Poultry Dressing

Game

English Book

Made,

ULSTERS.

atoga, N. Y.

effective.

BELL'S SPICED SEASONING.

$5.00.

NOTICES.

as

Directions for Making a Nice Dressing: Take one pint (If soaked
bread, and season W!Ul two teaspoonfuls of salt and BELL'S POULTRY
SPICE to suit the taste (on account of tbe purity, not more than a table
spoonful to the dressing for an.elp:ht-pound turkey), also one tablespoon
ful (.1' butter or fat salt pork cut up very tint'. An el!g well worked In will
make the dressing cut up nicely. A!5K YOUR GROCER FOR IT.
\��'.!.I.l.uu.�'

JACKETS,
Tailor

and

WHAT OTHER VENTILATOR in any size CAN BE BOUCHT FOR 70 CTS.?

PRICE:

Christian Endeavorers.

22, 23.-New York StQte Convention

found,

which is wound

Whenever you visit the shops in town,

one

dianapolis,

on

4.

of the best of Christian En
The last speaker was
deavor addresses.
Mr. Moody, who took for his subject,
"Personal work for the conversion of sin
ners." 'I'hus closed a profitable day lor

.

wherever

The Braid that is known the world around.

At eight o'clock Dr. Pierson opened the
evening session. Mr. Charles B. Hold
rege, of Bloomington, Ill., president of
the Illinois union, then described the Phil
adelphia Convention. He was followed
by Rev. Clayton Wf'Ues, pastor of the En
glewood Congregational Church, who de

Oct.

Clasp,

That holds the Roll

Shepherd.

livered

which is wound

on

Days' Christian Conference held in the
Chicago Avenue Church, Sept. 26th to
Oct. 6th.

[16]

I.

CONFERENCE.

[We have received from Mr. Charles A. Nonrse
the following account of the important Christian
Endeavor day at the recent Christian conference
at Chicago.
We have also received several of
the admirable addresses delivered on that occa
sion, which we hope to share with our readers as
our

October 17, 1889.
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put

a

24,

life into them which the manufacturers of the world

imitate, so He has put elements of force into the
Scriptures which no product of human genius possesses.
Inspired of the Holy Ghost and perfectly adapted to
man's needs, the Word in good soil produces after its
own kind, sometimes a hundred-fold.
Science, history,
philosophy, "culture" and ethics are' good in: their places
and for their ends, but the Word is the seed we are to
sow, and the less we mix it up with other things the
better. One sometimes sees grain-fields where brilliant
poppies in full flower give a great look of animation to
the scene. But they do not count when the wheat is to
cannot
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nor

all the related facts.

soul is

to the hearers from

He does not say that the human

see

D. D.

wondering eyes,
mystic volume lies;
Thy hand define

once

To add

a

The Great Teacher says
and thereabouts: "Here

and cherished aims and desires that my word has little
chance to grow and produce fruit. A few only, like my

The fadeless record of each line.
No leaf

Capernaum

now

before my
<Treat God, life's
I wait to

ser-

is the picture of what you have made and are mak
ing yourselves. I am the sower: the seed is the word.
Some of you are hardening your hearts, and not letting
my word enter. Some of you do give temporary and
even lively attention, as when you would make me a
king. Some of you have your hearts so filled with other

LIFE'S VOLUME.

Open

may furnish

a

different with the human soul.
For The Golden Rule.

DEEMS,

we

field, but like a field. The field cannot think,
act, guard against the pedestrian on the surface, nor the
rock underneath, nor the weed-roots in its soil. But it is

.

BY REV. CHARLES F.

So

vices, sermons, lessons that are full of life, very beauti
ful, and, to many, therefore, attractive. But what will
The seed is the Word,
come of them in the harvest?
the one thing that has life in it; or, dropping the figure,
the truth revealed of the Holy Ghost, and which He may
be expected to bless.
Now, coming to the hearers' part of this divinely given
picture, one needs to guard against a mistake. It might
be put thus:
"Wen, if the wayside held the seed on its
surface and did not let it into the underlying soil, it was
not its fault.
It had been trampled into hardness, and it
could not help it." But remember our Lord is not col
lecting all truth into this lesson. He never does that.
He is describing facts as they are, not the causes of them,

closed may I retrace
word, or word erase;

Nor may I guess the joy or gloom
Inscribed on pages yet to come.

disciples here, take it into candid and obedient hearts,
and so bring forth fruit." How may we know where we
stand in this picture? Well, study it a few moments.

The past in light I clearly count,
Judge the intent, tell the amount.

fashionable,

But hid in clouds I cannot

Beside him is

The
Yet

history yet awaiting

Here is

see

at the end of

or

a pew, there because it is
for his interests to be in the congregation.

one

who has

small,
My Father's hand will write it all,
I trust the future, and submit
To what is past,-what's writ is writ.
or

really aimed at anything
lady absorbed with the
her costume is making. In

never

money-making. Next
thought of the impression
but

me.

knowing this, that. great

one

is

a

the next pew is its owner, whose ambition is to be a
society leader. His son is beside him,-a godless slave

vice, more or less open,-and next to him is a daugh
ter, whose inner thought is that some day it will be the
of

But hear this prayer, 0 Power Divine!
That lift'st each leaf, and writ'st each line,

for her to be

Christian, but just now more urgent
They all hear, but they do
not heed.
They take their places there, but the Word
preached they do not take in. It lies a little while on the
surface of their minds, and then, behold the birds,
i. e., the devil, getting it away, lest they believe and be

thing

.

That where my hands have left a stain
Christ's blood may make all pure again.

a

matters have to be settled.

Where the last sentence hath its

end,
In mercy, Maker, Father, Friend,
Write, for the sake of Thy dear Son,
"Servant of Jesus Christ, well done!"

saved.

Now do you understand?

Are they blameless?
stony ground,-not, please to note, ground
with stones lying through it, such as the New Englanders
often have had to dig out and gather into fences as solid
as fortifications, but ground an inch or two deep, with

Then the

For The Golden Rule.
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SERMON TO PREACHER AND
BY REV. JOHN

HALL,

D.

HEARERS.

D., NEW YORK.

rock underneath.

ber,
more

ably
Trench,
readily take this line as do preachers who are naturally
thinking of their hearers. But as the Great Teacher, from
the fisherman's boat on the lakeside, glanced over the
plains and foot-hills round the Sea of Galilee, and gave to
the scene ita wonderful suggestiveness, He put in some.
Ullng at the very beginning which is for all preachers,
and, of course, for all religious teachers. Let us listen

wheat-grains

ever

our

audl-

known

tastes that

aims, plans,

YEAR.

A

there before the

were

seed,

and

that it means, in part, to keep there. They are not on the
surface. They are living roots of things different from
the seed.
The

They
atmosphere

So the wheat is overgrown, outgrown, and

the seed.
does not

grow up with it; the soil is congenial.
often suits them when it does not suit

to

come

perfection.

You will be "at church" next Lord's

dear reader.

day,

As you sit in your pew and listen, and as the eye of the
Bishop of souls rests on you, in which of these classes

will He

see

Do not say that it is no affair of yours,
Ignorance and many other bad things

you?

that it is your nature.
are our nature, but

we war

against

Shame upon us if we do not! So are
what help we can get if we try,

and conquer them.
we to do here, and

omnipotent help!
spirit will I put

-

"A

heart will I

new

within

give

you, and

a new

you."

For The Golden Rule.

MICHAEL ANGELO.
BY SARAH K. BOLTON.

Near Florence, March 6, 1475, was born a great sculp
En
tor, painter, architect and poet, Michael Angelo.
trusted to the

care

began to sketch

of

as

a

stone-mason's wife

soon

as

he could

nurse, he
his hands.

as

use

enough, he was sent to a noted grammar
school, but male little progress, because so fond of
spending his time in neighboring studios.
His father destined him for a silk and wool dealer, and
When old

beat him because he gave attention to art instead of to
that which it was supposed would make him rich. For
the lad found a congenial friend, Francesco
Granacci, and together they worked in the studio of

tunately

Ghirlandajo. One day when the master was absent, as
they were painting the choir of a church, Michael drew
the scaffolding with all who worked upon it so perfectly
that, on Ghirlandajo's return, he exclaimed, "This youth
understands more than I do myself." Sixty years alter
wards, when this sketch was shown to Angelo, he said,
"I almost think that I knew more art in my youth than
I do in myoId age."
After

a

year, Granacci obtained for his friend entrance

academy and art collections of
nificent. Angelo, at that time fltteen
to the

Lorenzo the

Mag

years old, began to
When Lorenzo came

copy the antique mask of a faun.
among the pupils, he observed the mask and praised it;
"You have made your faun so old,
but said to the lad:

yet you have left him all his teeth; you should have
known that at such an advanced age there are.generally
and

wanting."
once Angelo broke out a tooth, filling the gum as
though it had dropped out. Lorenzo de Medici was so
pleased with the boy's skill that he took him into his
own palace and treated him as a son.
Here he met the
learned men of Italy, and was the friend of the two Me
dici youths, Giovanni and Giulio, who afterwards be
some

At

came

Leo X. and Clement VII.
Lorenzo did

Who

can

estimate the

by
thoughtful act?
good
Angelo worked incessantly, taking no holidays, devot
ing his nights even to dissection that he might understand
the human body.
Lorenzo died when Angelo was about eighteen, and
the young artist went to his father's home and opened a
studio.

that

one

Two years later an unusual snowstorm occurred
Piero de Medici, the son of Lorenzo, with

in Florence.

childish

enthusiasm,

snow-man

sent for

Angelo to
palace.

in the courtvard of the

make him

Piero

a

was so

pleased

result, that he made the a.rtist

come

soon

back to live in the Medici palace, and occupy the
room which had been his under Lorenzo.

same

as Ilconverts" in consequence, but
go off on other lines with just as much effusiveness
and zeal? Alas for the religion "that dureth for a

while" I

It is "he that endureth to the end" that shall

be saved.

.

Two DOLLARS

and church records

The

As the Maker Df

Where is this to be found in

hasty, impulsive, gush
ing, superficial persons who, when the nice side of a
thing is presented to them, rush at it, without looking at
all at the other sides; who agree with the last speaker;
who, when some one says in a gospel meeting, "Now, all
who believe this hold up their hands," are prompt to do
it, and go home, and sometimes go into religious papers

But the various sorts of ground commonly receive
attention than do the sower and' the seed. Probthe writers like
Arnot and Dods, do not so

�nd learn.
HTbe seed Is the word."

Have you

ences?

It is common to speak of the parable of "the sower,"
the first of our Lord's great object-lesson�, thirty in num-
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thorny ground does bring

th�u it should,

Why?

forth

'rhe hea.rt it

something,

but less

has

desires,

depicts

Piero

with the

soon

displeased

and upon his downfall
then to Bologna.

A.t

twenty-one

we

the Florentines

by

Angelo fled, first

find him in Rome.

his conduct,

to Venice and

Here be wou bt.

first

the Piehl, the Virgin Mary holding
Of this Hermann Grimm says: "What

have

through

renown

the dead Christ.

previously to this work had been produced by sculp
Italy passes into shadow, and assumes the ap
pearance of attempts in which there is something lack
ing, whether in idea or in execution."
Michael Angelo numbered four-and-twenty years when
He

Condivi.
The Pieta is

tiful.

poured in upon him from every side. When
by Francis I. to make a work in bronze and in
marble, he promised, and added, "Should death inter
rupt this desire, then if it be possible to sculpture or
paint in the other world, I shall not fail to do so, where
no one

He

one of Vittoria, and an
tenderly loved. His last
work was a group of the Virgin and the dead Christ,
which he intended should be placed over his tomb, but it

guild had brought from Carrara a block
eighteen feet high, intending to have a prophet
carved for a church. One sculptor had attempted the
work and failed, while others declared that nothing

was

more pieces of marble were added.
Angelo was willing to undertake the statue from the sin
gle block. He worked untiringly, sleeping with his
clothes on to be ready for his labors as soon as daylight.
.Emerson truly says : "Nothing great was ever achieved

without enthusiasm."

No work, either in literature

or

monument before

that it

evil

omen

he commanded

death,

burden me, and thus I have now gone
without having a happy, quiet hour."

on

Angelo

and

and

Dav,

not of darkness

of

not of

types,
day,
morning
evening, but of the departure and the resurrection, the
twilight and the dawn of the souls of men."
In standing before these statues in Florence, I often
recollect the
with

words of

marble

all

through
drapery."

impa

Chapel

completed

when he

it for

on

during

wholly into thought, and to do
and impediments of

obstructions

_the

Michael Angelo

for

and

at all to that

I must go away
How wonderful! To take a block

and convert it

it

worked

grief

come

involves; and that by and by

and leave it forever.

Sistine

nor

"I look at them

but alas! with

because I feel that I do not

which it

life,

Hawthorne:

highest enjoyment,

tience,

of

nor

the "Last

Judgment" in

the

sixty-six years old. He
eight years, the happiest years of his
was

these he met and loved

one

of the noblest

of women, Vittoria Colonna, the daughter and widow of
two of the highest nobles and generals of her time. She
was

famous

as a

poet, and

which she moved.
his in

one

Her

was

name

the idol of the

society

will be forever united with

of the most beautiful affections in

Until her death she

was

in

history.

the devoted friend and adviser

artist, made gentle and tender through her
they were separated he wrote her
daily. Sbe gave him a vellum book containing one hun
She inspired him to
dred and three of ber sonnets.
write, and most of his poems are addressed to her, or in
her praise.
She died in a convent in her fifty-seventh
year. Condivi, the pupil of Angelo, says: "He bore
of the austere

influence.

such

a

When

love to her tbat I remember to have heard him

say that he grieved at nothing so much as that, when he
went to see her pass from this life, he had not kissed ber
brow

be

or

her face

as

he kissed her band.

frequently stood trembling, and

OJ)ly superior womllog
s.

ai

W mtellect and

After her death

if

insensible."

character

coula

tallow candle in his

are

a

degree

as

was

all

to

opposition

trifling

He wasted neither time
"There

are

seem

to

four

belong

He

success.

too noble to be

or

nor

men

op
in the

others, and

to another race,

namely: Dante, Shakespeare, Beethoven,
Angelo."

and

Michael

For the Golden Rule.

A

GLIMPSE OF

are some

redeeming

features about this state

of which is that you may hear flner music
than at any port in the far East, unless it be Hong Kong.
Russian military bands are famous, Chinese bands are

things,

one

not; and after becoming used to the music of such for
eign-trained players as you may hear at Shanghai 01
Tientsin

Yokohama, it is a delight to listen for a long
evening
exquisite playing of a full corps of Rus
sian musicians. The day before our arrival, an officer in
one of the regiments, who had gambled away govern
ment money and was unable to make it good, shot him
self. Two days later, early in the morning, all the men
were paraded on the beach previous to the funeral,
.A
priest of the Greek Church, with black robes and long,
flowing hair, recited a short service, and then making
the round of the troops sprinkled them with holy water.
But it was the playing of the band on their return from
the cemetery that most attracted our attention; it was
sweet and mournful to an unusual degree, in striking
contrast to the English practice on such occasions of
playing the merriest and most rollicking tunes in the
band-master's repertoire.
The Russian custom is cer
tainly the more reverent and pleasing.
One soon grows weary of the single type of uniform that
or

EASTERN

greets the eye-a combination of long white blouse and
high black boots, with the garnishment of a white cap
and leathern belt. The picturesque costume of the Rus
sian drosky drivers is an agreeable relief. A flowing
blouse of brilliant crimson is its chief feature; over this
an armless vest of black, rusty boots beneath, and crown
ing a mass of long hair, a rustier beaver, of the low
crowned, flaring shape, made familiar by the head-gear
of the "beef-eaters" in

SIBERIA.

BY REV.

Asia,

HENRY KINGMAN.

more

than

eight hundred

miles

north of the southern

promontory of Corea, is the Russian
town of Vladivostock, the chief port of Siberia.
It is
seldom visited, either by English or Americans, and,

the

Tower.

And their vehicles

interesting, particularly to one �ho has lived
under the regime of the jinrikisha, and to whom the
luxury of a "carriage and pair" has become an almost
forgotten dlsstpatlon. They resemble an open barouche,
whose glory has departed, but their floor is' not more
than a foot above the ground.
In the shafts stands the
steadier of the two horses, beneath the high-arched bow
that surmounts his collar. The nigh horse is attached
are

On the coast of

under surveillance.

But there

-

world of art and literature exalted above all
to such

not less

though one of the largest foreign settlements in Eastern
Asia, is so little known or regarded that most recent upon one side by rope traces, and canters white the other
encyclopredias do not contain its name. It is an interest- trots. Up-hill and down-hill they go, very much at the
ing place, too; not only because it is a metropolis in its. same rate of speed, save when special pressure is called
way, where thirty-two languages are spoken, nor because for, and then, even on the main street of the town, they
it is a large military and naval station, and the terminus drive at a furious gallop, both horses at their utmost
of the longest post-road in the world, but more because
speed, and the driver shaking out the reins above them;
of the wild and rugged scenery that forms its setting, in
really a thrilling sight, though a common one. Back
striking contrast with the tame monotony of the coast of from the port stretches the great Siberian pcst-road.c-a
China. The very approach to it is full of interest. From broad, even ribbon of yellow dust that you may trace
the time that, in rounding Corea, you pass the huge miles ahead among the hills, winding through the un

for fifteen years

Ruskin calls "Four ineffable

He

petty
self-indulgent.
portunity. Taine says:

was

Night

a

Angelo overcame poverty and
will-power which is necessary to

or

monuments to the brother and

Hght

the

had faith in himself.

to

nearly sixty he completed his fa
nephew of Leo X.
in the Medici Chapel. The four statues, Dawn and Twi
When

He used

flaw in the marble.

Michael

by

to build

Angelo

a

of Florentines who loved him.

paint the ceiling of the Sistine Chapel instead.
Angelo worked so constantly that he scarcely took
time to eat or sleep, the Pope all the time urging him to
work faster, that the people might see the wonderful
painting, "the most perfect work done by Michael
Angelo," representing the Creation. When half was fin
ished, in 1509, all Rome crowded to 'see it and sound the
praises of the artist.
He now began work on the central figure of the Julius
monument, Moses, "which takes rank," says a well
known critic, "with the highest and noblest conceptions
of Dante and Shakespeare."
One would have supposed the artist happy with all
this fame. Not so; for he writes his proud and impecu
nious family, a lather and several brothers and sisters, to
whom he sent all his earnings, "I live shabbily, and
care not for outward honor; a thousand cares and works

mous

unfinished, from

An envious artist hav

was an

portraits,

whom he

Florence, his body was conveyed secretly to the
city as a bale of merchandise, and he was buried
Santa Croce, by the light of the torches of thousands

in

people they said, "It is as great a mir
acle as if a dead body had been raised to life."
The statue weighed eighteen thousand pounds, and re
quired forty men four days to drag it by ropes a quarter
of a mile to the piazza where it W!l.S to stand.
During the next three years Angelo received commis
sions to carve thirty-seven statues. He was soon sum
moned to Rome by Pope Julius II., who desired a monu
ear

man

latter

veiled before the

in his

left

but two

young

lie in

a

ment for himself in St. Peter's.

a

Angelo died in his ninetieth year. The Pope desired
that he be buried at Rome, but as his wish had been to

decade or two, unless the author
or artist puts himself into it, his own glowing heart and
earnest purpose. When the colossal "David" stood un

beyond

painted

to work upon it late at night,
pasteboard cap giving him light.

could be done unless

forget that it is Russia he has entered.
drops anchor, officers are on
board to examine the passports of all who wish to go on
shore, and, however long the steamer may remain, you
are still reminded by the presence of a uniformed official,
with dangling sword and phenomenal overcoat, that you

to the

becomes old."

other of

of marble

visitor allowed to

of

asked

some

wool-weavers'

a

"

Orders

When

in St. Peter's.

now

overwhelmed with work because of his recent fame. The

ing whispered

was com

architect of St.

Peters,
eighteen years devoted himself to this work with
compensation. When asked if his new dome would
as

henceforth, says

.

live

seventy-one he

was

the first master

this one, younger than her son, Angelo answered, "In
Paradise. "
Angelo now returned to Florence, and was, of course,

can

Angelo

and for
out

[2]

The moment tbe steamer

When Michael

person
criticised the youthful appearance of the Virgin, and
captiously asked where a mother could be found like

art,

of the master-minds of

one

not surpass that of the Duomo of Florence by Brunelles
chi, he said, "It will be more grand, but not more beau

was

the first in the world from

Italy,

influenced

missioned to succeed San Gallo

tors in

he had finished the Pieta,

completely

so
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the world.

ever

in
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buttress of rock that shoulders itself into the Yellow

Sea,
swept continually bare of soil by the terrific surf that
beats upon it, till the day when you creep in among the

broken green of theforest, The moment you are out of
sight of the town itself, you are in the wilderness,-a

wooded hills to reach the landlocked basin of Vladivos-

took, land is continually in sight.

Green Mountains in Vermont, covered with dense under
brush, thick-growing trees of second growth, and an

the

abundant

_

There is always
purple ridge of the Corean mountains in _the near
horizon, and for hundreds of miles your course lies among
the islands that are strewn broadcast along the coast.
Not those with smoothly sloping sides of green, that rest
the eye after a long voyage at sea, but crags of rock,
fantastically jagged in their shape, and fringed with a
white line of spray. Not a pleasant sea to navigate at
all times, for not only are fogs frequent and currents
strong, but there is not a light or a beacon along all the
coast, and its waters have been imperfectly surveyed.
The appearance of Vladivostock from the harbor is

strikingly like that of a Western mining town. Its
houses, scattered along the sloping hillsides of the bay,
are threaded upon a wide central street, more than two
miles in length. And in true Western fashion there are
buildings of every degree of elegance, from the imposing
business block and brick cathedral to the log cabin of
Canada and the typical frame shanty of the prairies. At
one end of the town stands a desert of parade-grounds
and brick barracks, the home of the six thousand Russian
soldiers quartered here, and at the other end are the naval
docks and storehouses and workshops, looming up as
pretentiously as though on the Baltic, and not the Japan,
Sea. Military sights and sounds are everywhere here,
and give to this otherwise quiet town its most striking
characteristic. It is like stepping into the "armed camp"
of Continental Europe to go on shore in this far-away
corner of Asia and find yourself face to face, on the
street, in the shops, among the public gardens, with the
omnipresent army officer, to meet squads of soldiers at
every turn, to hear, by listening, the roll of drums or the
blare of brass at any hour of the day, and to have before
you a1 ways the harbor with itil torpedo-boats and menof"war. Powerful fortification s, too, are said to crown

all the bejgbtil, but the strlctest
tbeir nature and extent from

care

is taken to conceal
Nor ie the

tOl'eigners,

wilderness like that of the most

sprinkling

sequestered parts

of the old

forest trees unfit for

timber, with huge gnarled branches and giant
on

which

we

stems.

of life of any kind.
drove back into the conn

Nowhere for many miles is there
The afternoon

01 the

a

sign

rolling in from the sea, hiding the
summits of the hills, filling the ravines, and covering all
with a silence that made the desolation doubly impres
sive; there was no sound save that of our own wheels,
and the occasional drip of water among the leaves over
charged with moisture. Even when we came out once or
twice unexpectedly upon the sea, it lay as quietly, hidden
in the fog, and smooth as glass. Several times we heard
far ahead the jingle of bells, coming nearer, until, round
a turn in the road, there came one of the Siberian posting
carts, made familiar by Kennan's pictures and descrip
tions, with its three horses, one cantering far out at
either side. It need not be said that no exile party has
ever come as far as this; not that it is so far, but that it
try

a

heavy

mist

was

near the coast, where it would be easy for them to
escape, and where they readily might hold communica
tion with the outer world.
Not even on the island of

is

where many of the most desperate convicts are
there any of the politicals, since there, in that
terrible loneliness, they are too near the track 01 travel

Saghalien,
sent,

are

lers.
It

seems

certain that at

no

distant day Vladivostok
railway, whose

will be the terminus of the great Siberian
western end will be upon the Baltic. But

on

this

subject,

too, it is well-nigh impossible to obtain reliable Informs
tion; it is known that the railway already extends far
into Central Asia, probably to Lake Baikal, but just how
far, and just what is the likelihood of its being continued
to the coast, and then of itil being thrown open to foreign
travel, iii wholly uncertain. It is only clear that before
it will be extended to such II- point on the
or its �ributari� •. that there will at le&it be

years
I many
Amoor �iver,

[3]
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'fHE

steam

communication, whether by water or by land,
Petersburg and its great arsenal in the East.
And it is certain, too, in any case, that even to the
present, generation, the name of Vladlvostock will become
familiar, and perhaps-probably, one might almost say,

lifeless

between St

figures.

from its

Tower of London

St.

from

huge naval depots, and its close connection with
Petersburg and all the Russias-as the strongest
military center in the continent of Asia.

and

GOLDEN

unaggressive

True

are

looked like
They looked like

King
sovereigns

these helmeted wooden

as

the words of the old

"They
Not the least

RULE.

are

in uniform,
of war."

with

the

these two: here the barons wrung
and here the English

Magna Charta,

resided do wn to the coronation of the second

Charles.
On the Surrey side of the Thames,
Abbey, stands the magnificent

For The Golden Rule.

WHAT I SAW BEYOND THE ATLANTIC.

S.

V.

It is the national

LEECH,

contains

D. D.

1,100

capitol

of the British

It

the

of

In it

rooms.

are

kingdom.
legislative halls

the Houses of Lords and Commons.
Other Places of Interest in London.

I have presented to your readers some of the famous
historical churches of London.
Before depicting the
most

prominent

attractions of Paris

describe several other edifices that
in the vast

permit me to briefly
deeply interested me

English metropolis.
The Tower of London.

This is the most famous historical

prison in Europe.
ground between Trinity Square
Its history was begun before the
and the Thames.
birth of the world's Redeemer, and under the direction of
Julius Cassar, Hence for ages it has figured in history
as a prison, a palace, a court, or a museum.
Very many
It

covers

twelve

llustrious

men

acres

and

of

women

have been confined in its dun

Its bewildering
geons, and executed in its courtyard.
collection of personal and horse armor worn by distin
guished kings and warriors and their war-horses was
intensely interesting, but was to me the minor attraction

in the groups of buildings embraced in the walls. I was
permitted, bearing some letters from Vice-President
Morton and Secretary Blaine, to enter the chapel closed
to the general public.
It was a sad gratification to read
the epitaphs on the slabs in the flooI, beneath which
rest so many beheaded persons of historical prominence.
I stood by the graves of many eminent men and women
executed just outside of the right-hand chapel windows.
Among these were the three queens, Lady Jane Grey,

Boleyn and Catharine Howard. Near them rest
the Earl of Essex, the Earl of Oxford, the Earl of War
wick, the Duke of Buckingham, the Bishop of Rochester,
Sir Thomas More, Lord D'Arcy, the Marquis of Exeter,
the Earl of Surrey, the Duke of Somerset, the Archbishop
of Canterbury, and many others of equal political
degree.
Nearly opposite to the chapel is one of the old prisons.
About its walls I saw ninety-one inscriptions rudely chis
elled on the walls by distinguished prisoners centuries ago.
One inscription deeply touched me. It was from the hand
of the Roman Catholic hero, Philip, Earl of Arundell.
Anne

prison doors for
aspiring to the hand of. the unfortunate Mary Queen of
Scots. Philip was but forty years of age when he died
in this massive jail. Queen Elizabeth had offered him
his liberty, estates, and political rights if he would
Romanism and embrace the Protestant faith.

bravely declined the proposition, and spent
this prison. Over the fireplace is cut in the
He

his life in
stone this

noble sentiment:
"The more suffering for Christ in this world, the more glory
with Christ in the next. Thou hast crowned Him with glory, 0
Lord! In memory everlasting He will be just.
ARUNDELL, JUNE 22, 1587."

inscription was evidently cut by the fair
days, Lady Jane Grey. She and her
husband, Guilford Dudley, were beheaded together on
the morning of Feb. 12, 1554. In her prison is the sol
itary word "Jane."
Another room in the 'Power, of surpassing attractive
ness, is the "Regalia Room," in which are kept the
crowns of England's kings and queens, the golden and
jewelled sceptres and sacramental vessels used on corona
tion occasions, and many valuable royal relics. The
Another

queen of but eleven

coronet that is most beautiful is the diadem of Victoria.

It consists of

a

golden band, securing

a

crimson velvet

cap, bordered with ermine. In the center four golden
branches meet and support two arches of jewels. These
arches sustain two mounds of diamonds. These lift up
a diamond cross haying a brilliant sapphire in the center.
In Victoria's coronet are 2,783 diamonds, 277 pearls, 5

rubies,

17

sapphires,

and 11 emeralds.

Among

these

are

many famous precious stones. One of them is the ruby
of Edward the Black Prince, worn by Henry V., in his
helmet, at the battle of Agincourt. Another is the blaz

ing sapphire

of

King George

IV.

But what is this

crown

beside those to be won by your young readers who,
complying with the condition of Chrlstian fidelity, shall
the fulfilment of the dear Redeemer's promise,
"Be thou faithful unto death, and I will gtve thee the
crown of life"?

experience

Some of the sllent warriors seated in full armor, on
ail silent and motionless as themselves,

armored steeds

reminded

me

ated

one

of the most famous ediflces of the

and

world, West

minster Hall. In this old hall sat the first English
Parliament, Here Charles 1. was tried and condemned
to death. Under its roof Oliver Cromwell was proclaimed
"Lord Protector." Here were trted and condemned such
men as Wallace, Cobham, More, Fawkes, and the Earl of
Essex.
Here occurred the ramous trial of Warren
Hastings, the graphic delineation of which constitutes
Lord Macaulay's literary masterpiece.
To visitors from all lands one of the most interesting
places in London is
Madame Tussaud's Galleries of Wax Works.
are crowded day and night by cultured throngs.
Hundreds of persons from all countries appear here in
life-sized wax figures. Vast sums have been expended
for the imperial robes, jewelry and effigies of living and
dead princes and sovereigns. Biographical catalogues
are sold, near to the band pavilion, for a sixpence.
One
learns much of history, as, standing or sitting among
these groups, he studies the figures, as natural in appear
ance as if alive.
My wife took a chair and sat down
beside a woman in wax, dressed in Quaker clothing, sup
posing her to be a Jiving person, and barely discovered
her mistake as she was about to enter into conversation
with her. In the annex, known as the "Chamber of
Horrors," are the wax effigies of many male and female
The Tussaud family have pur
criminals of fame.
chased, for almost fabulous sums, many interesting
historical relics. They are almost numberless, and are
exhibited at the great building.
Among the Napoleonic souvenirs are the bedstead,
mattress and pillow on which Bonaparte died, the coro
nation robes of the Emperor and Josephine, many of his
drawing-room paintings, his chair and state carriage, his
watch, furniture, clothing, plate and jewelry, and many
articles from his bric-a-brao,
The case of "Orders"
contains sixty specimens of the jewelled decorations
conferred by the monarchs of many lands.

They

"I would rather be deceitful than disagreeable," re
torted Ella, pertly.
"So I am disagreeable, too, am n" inquired Fannie,
with ominous dignity.
"Atefully, sometimes," said Rose, with more truthful
ness than diplomacy.
"
Very teeU, then; the sooner I take my �selfish, disa
greeable' personality away from your spotless perfections
the better," and with an angry bounce Fannie seized her
hat and gloves and left the room.
The Il;irls looked at each other in dismay. Alice put
her fingers in her ears. "Don't speak, anybody," she
said, frantically. "I know I am mean and hateful and
deceitful and selfish and disagreeable; but don't tell me
of it or I shall go mad."
The manicure, entering just then, found three very
uncomfortable, sulky-looking girls, who watched each
other suspiciously, and spoke only when it was abso

lutely necessary.
Fannie rushed through the streets, digging her toes
against the pavement in furious rage. "The mean
things," she thought, bitterly. "You can't trust any
bodv, nowadays, and I wanted to help them improve
themselves, too. Well, they will find out I will just give
everything up. I guess it won't be so easy to find a sec
retary for the 'Christian Endeavor,' and a treasurer for
the missionary society, and an organist for all their old
"

meetings.
Mrs. Drayton had just fallen asleep

on the sofa in her
room, where a nervous headache had sent her, when the
furious banging of the front door banished the drowsy
god she had wooed so long in vain.
Rushing up the stairs, two steps at a time, came
Fannie. Bursting into the room incyclonio fashion, she
yelled rather than spoke, "Say, mother, am I inconsider
ate and selfish?"
"You bet you are, miss," replied her brother Ned
"Witness
before his mother'S lips could frame a reply.
your entrance."
"Be still, Ned. Who cares, what you think? Am I,
mother?"
"I am afraid y_ou are, dear," said Mrs. Drayton, sor

rowfully.
the last straw.
Bursting into tears, the
flew up the stairway to her refuge in the old
playroom. Throwing herself on the floor, sbe hugged
and petted her misery in real girlish fashion.
"I wish I was dead," she moaned. "Nobody likes me."
This
excited

was

girl

"I care for nobody, no, not I,
And nobody cares for me."

How hatefully clear and shrill Ned's voice was I The
words rang in Fannie's ears. She stopped crying and sat
up. "I wonder," she said, slowly, "if that is thereason,'I care for nobody, no, not I,
And nobody cares for me.'

I wonder"--

A very pale, red-eyed girl made a pretence of eating her
dinner that night. Mrs. Drayton's head was aching so
she could not leave her room. Ned, the irrepressible,
elaborately wiped his eyes on his napkin, and gulped
hysterically over his soup. To his secret disappointment
Fannie paid no attention to his brotherly efforts at enter
When the meal was finished, she quietly
tainment.
entered her mother's room with a piece of toast and a
cup of tea.
I
"Mother," she said, gently, "try and eat this.
thought, too, that the tea might do your head good."
Mrs. Drayton looked apprehensive. Was Fannie going
to burst out in one of her stormy tirades against life and
fate in general? The poor head could stand no more.
To her surprise Fannie said nothing; but, placing the
tray on the table, left the room as quietly as she had
entered.
One lovely spring morning, a year later, Miss Jacobs,
the girls' Sunday school teacher, was talking with a.
friend about her class.
"I am so encouraged," she said, "about them all, espe
eiallv Fannie Drayton. At one time I was afraid she
was going to become a domineering, aggressive woman;
but lately she has changed completely. Her giving up
the position of organist is an illustration of what I mean.
Belle Dana has wanted it for some time on account of the
practice, as she intends becoming a teacher. Last year
Fannie prided herself on being elected, and, I suspect,
did some shrewd canvassing. This year she resigned in
Belle's favor, and lent her her books. Then, too, she has
given up that accented 'I think,' and does not rise to
object in the Christian Endeavor meetings as regularly
as she once did.
She has learned to do Christ's work in
Christ's way."
The four girls were better friends than ever. 'I'hetr
first meeting after the formation of the "K. C. C." was
very awkward.
They hardly dared look at Fannie. She
herself cut the Gordian knot in her usual direct fashion.
"I made a fool of myself, girls," she said. "You were
right, and 1 was wrong; let us commence again."
"Why, Fannie," cried Ella, the tactless, "are you ill?
You must be-you-why, it iqn't natural!"
"Oh," thought poor Fannie, =Iuno I must have acted!
When I am half-way decent, they think there is something
the matter with me."
The battle was long and fierce. It was bard to learn
that activity in Christian work is not always true service.
In the end, victory came. To-day, Fannie Drayton is a
woman noted for her unselfishness and sweet gracious
ness of manner.
Everyone comes to her with their
troubles, sure of a sympathetic, helpful word. She is
not a prominent worker; but, better still, she is a quiet,
amiable one.
One day she and RO!1e were ch'\ttinS! over some of their
school-day frolics. "What an absurd freak that was of
'I
the 'K. C. Club'l" said Rose.
I was thinking of it the
other night in bed, and burst out laughing."
"Never malign thst noble institution," said Fannie,
under (,fod, to
J
gravelv, "lor all thl!-t I ll-m
,

For The Golden Rule.

"THE

K.

C. C.'S."

BY HELEN

JA.Y.

"0 girls, I have thought of a splendid plan for self
improvement," said Fannie Drayton, rapturously.
"What is it?" asked three merry voices. "It is just the
time and place to inaugurate a new enterprise."
Four young girls were seated in the dressing-room of
the Turkish bath, waiting for the manicure to attend to
their pretty hands. They had exhausted all subjects of
conversation, and the idea of something nete was hailed
with delight.
"Tell us right away, please," said Ella Tildon, "I can't
wait."

"Well," replied Fannie, importantly, "it is simply
this: let us form a club and call ourselves the K. C. C. ;
that means the Kindly Critical Club, and let us tell each
other our faults. I was reading the other day that you
can learn more from the criticism of an enemy than from
the flattery of a friend, and I don't see why we can't
help each other by kindly pointing out our defects."
Alice shook her head. "I am afraid we might get
angry," she sugaested, timidly.
"Angry! what an idea, Alice Sheldon! Of course we
must be sensible and take all remarks in the right spirit.
I am sure I shan't mind what you say to me."
After a little debate the girls agreed to join the club,
the annual dues of whi.ch were to go to some local

charity.
"When shall

we

'commence?" asked

Ella,

after this im-

portant matter had been settled.
"Note," replied Fannie, promptly.
"Who with?" inquired Alice, a trifle anxiously.
"Me," said Fannie, energetically. '1 will come first
to show you girls just how to' take it. Some of you
might get angry, you know," she added, magnani
mously.
"Who shall speak first?" said Rose, with a curious lit
tle catch in her voice.
"We will go
"Alice," replied Fannie, promptly.
alphabetically, and then there can be no trouble. Now
Alice, what is my worst fault?"
Poor Alice looked anything but comfortable.
"I
would rather not," she protested, faintly.
"But you mus«; you know you have joined the club,"
cried Fannie, positively. "My! just as if I cared what
you said! Go on."

"Well, then, Fannie,

I think you

inconsi.derate and"=-�
'IWhv, Alioe Sheldon,
before."

no one

ever

are

very selfish and

said that about

me

l'Oh, yes, they have, Fannie," said Alice, anxious to
churches, justify herself, "my mother 8ay� �91 �tJ4 Rose IloI�q EUa,
respollsibUity, yet as snd ever 80 rnan¥ of tbe Sirls."

of many officers of Christia.n

�anoplled witll prOQltne�Qe

It is 900 feet Irr

length, 300 in width, and is far inferior to our Capitol at
Washington. It is a majestic building, richly adorned
with interior statuary. Its public entrance has incorpor

His father had been beheaded before the

renounce

to Westminster

Westminster Palace.
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near

"So you have been talk

cat, but I would not believe it before."

facts connected

interesting

John the

men
men

Fannie's face flushed scarlet.

ing about me behind my back, have youP" she said,
quickly. "I always heard that Ella was a deceitful little

hymn:

to--l\ar.
.

�ne 'K. C, e,'"
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2 Sam. 15: 1-12.

wicked
and a disgrace to their father, and some
times wicked men's son s are good men and
are

superior to their fathers; still the rule is,
that a good man's sons will be good men,
a bad man's sons will be bad men; but
with all laws there are some excep
tions.
Absalom was a wicked son. How can it

and

as

explained? There are many possible
or partial reasons.
(a) Absalom, like alJ
other men, had the universal natural sin
be

The

heart.

own

of

sons

good men, as well as the sons of bad men,
are naturally sinful.
(b) David, though a
good man, was not a perfect man, and was
guilty of great sin; and this inconsistency
of David doubtless had its influence in

Absalom to

causing

sinfulness.

to his natural

yield

Absalom

(c)

adage, which

is

resorted

to

He

flattery.

gate early, and when men
judgment, he asked
them what city they were from, and as
sured them they had a good cause. A
went to the

in for matters of

polttlcian, full of graciousness, at
tention and politeness, and if it had been
unselfish, his action would have been a
most noble and beautiful sight j but its
All
hypocrisy made it contemptible.
affectation is revolting, and reacts at last
upon him who uses it. (f) Absalom in
sinuated against his father, "There is no
man deputed of the king to hear thee."
As much as to say, 'IThe king neglects
you." This was mean; if it was true, it
was mean.
If, because of the press of
other matters, or forgetfulness, or for any
reason, David had omitted to provide a
smart

GOLDEN TEXT.-Honor thy father and thy
mother: that thy days may be long upon the
land which the Lord thy God giveth thee.-Ex.
20:12.

sometimes

old

to rise,
healthy, wealthy, and wise."

a man

Absalom

(e)

an

bed, and early

to

Makes

came

DAVID'S REBELLIOUS

fnlness in his

repeating:

"Early
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sons

There is

worth
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Good men's

early.

GOLDEN

inherited

the

strong passions of David's nature, and the
ambition by which, not. having David's
grace to help him control it, he was led

suitable person to serve the people, then it
was Absalom's duty, as a true son, to have
told his

and not to have gone and
stabbed him in the back. There is a great

father,

deal of such

meanness

in the world

now.

If the

a

peculiar place

of

where

temptation,

all the evil ambition and lust for power
were excited within him.
(e) The hot,

restless nature of Absalom

discon

was

mischief-makers

are

almost beneath

salom makes

and

There

so.

are

multitudes of such

ready to promise what
people, who
they have not to give. Cheap benevo
lence.
(h) Absalom, with all his vanity,
are

affects to be the most humble and demo

his father.

cratic of princes; he takes the

(f)

David had become

some

then

living

Absalom,

were

younger people,

who, .like

not satisfied with

were

man's methods.

Very

with the times.

Old

few
men

men

cling

old

an

keep

up
to their

methods, and hence fail to satisfy
people. A public man must keep

former

the

young
vances

-

his power goes. Gladstone ad
with the age, hence his power

or

remains.

All these

things

to kindle the fires of

a

came as

flames

selfish, wicked

ambition in Absalom'S heart.

David

not to blame for Absalom'S rebe1lion.

good man.is to
Absalom
as ever

No

blame for his son's sins.

was as

David

was

was

deep in his wickedness
good in his intentions.

The great meanness of Absalom'S wicked
ness is seen: (a) In that he had an affec

father, who loved him with the
deepest tenderness, and Absalom abused
tionate

Indeed, David had been too
tender with him, which is a too common
error with good men, that they are too
gentle with wayward sons; and the sons of
such men are just the ones who are apt to
blame their fathers.
(b) David trusted
that love.

Absalom,

had confidence in

him,

and Ab

for

astray by what seems to
be goodness, but proves to be deception.
are

time led

a

(m) Deception is short-lived. It is found
a lie, and a lie has no foundation.
Absalom, the meanest of men, came to one
of the meanest of deaths. (n) Absalom's
treatment of his father is a type of the sin
ed upon

ner's treatment of God.

hand and kisses

itician,

a

them,-a

deceitful

men

by the
pol

real modern

demagogue.

No wonder

people said, "Ah, what a noble
a splendid king he would
make!" and thus then, as now, the people
were led astray by the flatteries of a hypo
the common

prince!

crite.

the"
acts.

What

(i) Absalom I'stole the hearts of
people. This is the meanest of all
He did not gain their hearts by hon

est deeds and honest

worth,

which would

have been proper, as his father honestly
gained the hearts of the people from Saul

by his real character; but Absalom by

deception

stole them.

of another is

worse

To steal the heart

than to steal his money.
degree of meanness.

It is next to the last

For

a

minister in

the hearts of
the
to

an

artful way to steal

people from their pastor is
lowest kind of baseness; for a teacher
steal pupils from other teachers is
a

mean, and in social or domestic life there
is no greater villain than he who steals

the affection of one heart from another,
who breaks up families and separates com
panions. Women are as guilty of. this as
men.

The

greatest wealth
others, and

the affection of
us so

much

as

we

all have is

no one

wrongs

he who steals them from

(j) But Absalom added one deeper
degree to his meanness. He lied to his
father, and pretended that he wished to
Under
go to Hebron to worship God.
the cover of religion he started a revolt.
He could go no deeper in his hypocrisy.
us.

rank

THE

LESSON

FROM

MANY SOURCES.

[Selected by

Mrs. F. E.

The sin must be rebuked and branded

salem, and gave emphasis to his seditious
insinuations, and his promises of redress
ing all public wrong."-Kitto.
Absalom called unto

city

art thou,!

as

which led to the

re

worse

in

David's character. He
the noble chieftain of earlier

King

was no more

days, inspiring the loyal, enthusiastic
vice of his followers.

sensuality

had weakened the respect which

character alone

neglect

ser

His ambition and

of his

can

kingly

secure.

David's

2.

duties. He

no

longer

led the army in its campaigns, nor did he
"sit in the gate" to administer judgment

result, the affairs of the kingdom
confusion, rights of citizens were
invaded, and the spirit of discontent per
vaded all classes of people. 3. The for
eign wars pressed heavily upon the people
with burdens of taxation, and, besides,
As

a

were

in

a

lawless and turbulent ele

nation, ready for revolution
at home when not employed in war abroad.
4. The parties in the court, jealous of each
other; Joab and Bathsheba dominant over
ment into the

the

mercenaries and

king;
foreigners
rounding his person; Absalom, the heir
the

sur

throne, set aside for Solomon,

of Bathsheba.

This

was

to

the child

doubtless

the

actual motive for the rebellion in the mind
of Absalom.

5. The

jealousy- of the tribe
rivalry of other tribes.
The Judahites found themselves no longer
the dominant clan; the capital had been
removed from Hebron to Jerusalem, really
within the tribe of Benjamin. Absalom's
revolt was the old tribal spirit of leader
ship asserting itself. 6. Underlying all
was the combination of the worldly and
irreligious, perhaps idolatrous, elements
of the kingdom, under the lead of Absa
lom, against the theocratic religious influ
ence which David's throne represented, in
spite of his sins. Had Absalom succeeded,
the theocratic glory of Israel would have
been lost, and the chosen people would
of Judah and the

have sunk to the level of the

races

around

them.-J. L. Hurlbut.

a

In this way the crafty prince, likes
politician, would win for his per
men

parts of the

from all

distant

from

"Strangers coming

parts,
court,
pous officials, would

be very grateful for
the attention of anyone who understood
the ways of the court, and especially for

the

condescending

solicitude of the heir

apparent."-Isaac Errett.-From Standard
Eclectic Oommentary.
Thy
dict

good (v.3). To flatter
by pronouncing a favorable ver

matters are

man

his case, to excite a sense of griev
and discontent by censuring the king

on

for remissness in

trying the causes brought
by his subjects, and to suggt.st
a sure and easy remedy for all such griev
ances.-Speaker's Oommentary.
before him

judge in the land
justice (v. 4). It is so easy

that I we1'e made

Oh,

I would do him

.•.

for the "outs" to criticise the "ins" j and
because

imagine,

many

where

detj,ails

they

they

can see some

could make

improve

ment, that, therefore, they could do the
whole work better.

Thus many

a

person

improve some single sentence of
Shakespeare, while not one of them could

could

write like

Shakespeare.-Peloubet.

in

brought

to each suitor in

unaccustomed to the ways of the
and apt to be snubbed by pom

ance
causes

Or what

modern

loubet.

Absalom, and contributed to its
progress and apparent success, may be
named the following: 1. The change for

and said,

way that seemed to show an interest in his
birthplace as well as in his personal busi

each

the

him,

Absalom thus adroit

(v, 2.)

ly introduced himself

evil, even while the royal penitent is for
given, lest men take, from even the divine
forgiveness, encouragement to sin.-Pe
Among

from all parts of the land to Jeru

repaired

land.

Throughout the twelve years covered
by this lesson we see the working of the
evil leaven which David's sin brought into
his life; we watch the unfolding buds and
the slowly ripening fruit on the deadly
upas-tree his sin had planted in his home.

dignity thus
persuaslve the

more

blandishments by which he strove to se
duce from their allegiance the suitors who

sonal friends

CLARK.]

1889. [4]

The

heir apparent.

as

assumed rendered the

ness.

ON

LIGHTS

the

Such

tented under the old-fashioned methods of

what unpopular with his people, in spite
of all the great work he had done for
them. The people who had seen his great
deeds had mostly passed away, and those

manners, he was fltted to be a popular
leader. Thus it ever has been, the people

it, will go to the persons neglected,
and say, "The minister neglects you," and
they thus turn the people against their
best friend.

just suited to this,-a king's

was

son, with wealth and smartness, with a
splendid personal appearance and elegant

bellion of

contempt. (g) Again, Ab
great pretences: "If I were
into shame. A good man may repress the judge I would do him justice." A cheap
evil that is in his nature; but his son may kind of promise, for it is easy enough for
inherit it, nevertheless. (d) Absalom was a man to tell what he would do, were he so
in

He

men.

pastor omits, or forgets, or neglects
any person or duty, there are people who,
instead ot kindly speaking to the pastor
about

October 24,

RULE.

So Absalom stole the hearts of the men OJ
Israel (v, 6).
Absalom would regard him

rightful heir to his father's
Amnon, the eldest son, was dead.
Ohileab, the second, seems to have been
dead also; at least, his name drops com
pletely out of the history. Absalom came
next, and perhaps in ordinary circum
self

as

the

throne.

stances he

might

have been content to

wait for his father's death before
his

certain

but

claim,

urging

at

things

would incite him to take immediate
to further his own interests.

the

influence

mount.

He

He

Bathsheba

of

court

steps

saw

that

was

para

knew that Solomon

(now

nine years old) was the favorite
son, and the declaration of Nathan, that
he was to succeed his father, could not be

eight

or

unknown to him.

clude that if he
could

only

be

by

immediate coup

Hence he would

was

ever to

some

d' elat

be

con

king,

it

such sudden and
as

that which he

actually attempted.- Taylor

in Peloubet's

Notes.

"Ab-
go and pav my vow (v. 7).
artfully cloaked his designs under
professions of piety, well knowing his
father's devotion to religion. A vow was
a promise
made to God, and was held
Let

me

salom

among the Jews to be a very sacred affair.
This affectation of religious reverence and

crowning hypocrisy of the
hypocrisies
pass after
throw his own father. (c) 'Absalom ap
(v. 1).
which Absalom sought to gain his am
his
Absalom'S
restoration
to
at
by
position
pealed to the popular feeling. The young
his father'S court, as related in the preced bitious ends. So affable, so splendid, so
men loved display, and Absalom took the
With the basest filial ingrat condescending, so interested in everyone's
money which came from his father to He had touched the bottom of meanness. ing chapter.
from his father's kiss of welfare, so indignant at injustice, so early
he
went
un
itude,
watchful :
prepare him chariots and horses and men (k) David was weak and
reconciliation to plot treason against his up to inquire after the welfare of the peo
of
Because
his
had
to overthrow this same father. He lived
activity
(1)
day
throne and his life. "To recall Absalom pIe; and now-so religious! Was there
in display, and so appealed to the superfi passed.
ever a more artful demagogue ?"- 18aac
cial character of the people. For all we
(2) Because of his fondness and over without granting him a full pardon was
to re-admit him to favor, after Errett.
a
in
for
confidence
Absalom.
David
lived
most
ill-judged;
know,
modestly
And the king said unto him, Go in peace
(3) Doubtless because the memory of he had been irritated by two years of ex
king of his great power and wealth. How
often young men now use their fathers' his own past sins made him charitable and clusion, without the slightest sign of (v.9). So secretly had Absalom plotted
repentance on his part, was fatal. The his conspiracy that David had no suspi
money to make a display greater than forgiving towards Absalom.
their fathers; boys not satisfied with the
Because
he
was
conscious
of
doing natural consequences of such treatment cion of his treacherous designs, and,
(4)
"old man's" style, fast young men! (d) right by the people, and trusted them to are recorded in the following chapters." heartily approving the pious purpose
Absalom inherited his father's smartness, be loyal to him. Old men who are in Kirkpatrick.-From Standard Eclectic Oom which his son had professed, sent him
This
but not his father's wisdom or greatness. power should not tall asleep.
Neither mentary.
away with the paternal blessing.
He "rose up early." He was on time, had should old men think the people will stand
Absalom prepared him a chariot and un suspicion on the part of David is to be
zeal worthy a better cause.
a
Good by them because of their past services.
horses, and fifty men to run before him reckoned to his praise than otherwise, 88
men should learn from wicked men the
(l) Absalom succeeded in gaining to his (v.1). HAbsalom did not plunge at once a mark of his noble-mindedness, the sin
lesson of promptness and energy. The following not only a multitude of the into open rebellion. He began by assum cerity of his reconciliation to his son, aDd
boy wbo would succeed must rise up commOll people, but many ot tbe lea.ding ing a semi-roYlIol magIilllcellce to assert his readiness to give tI'eu soope and enoo1ll'"
salom took

advantage

of this trust to

over
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agement to all his son's apparently praise
worthy purposes.-Standard Eclectic Com

one

mentary.

a

Absalom

I

impatient, for he could
royal inheritance. Haste
to obtain even what belongs to us by
right has its perils. He was unfair. The
man or boy who does not
give fair play
was

not

to be influenced

merely

by

outward

ance

PRIMARY EXERCISE.
BY FANNIE H. GALLAGHER.

only

thought our daisy-which
weed, you know-very

a common

beautiful, carried

seeds

some

or

roots of

the plant to a country where daisies had
never been found.
Now that whole land
is filled with them, and farmers spend
much time and money in trying to kill
them out, for they kill out good grain.

David's sin, of which

learned last

we

Sunday, planted seeds of sorrow for
self, his family, and his people, that
fruit all the rest of his life.
different

still,

good man, and
light-hearted

a

never

afterward;

man

a
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a

He

him
bore
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kind
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man

father,

all
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David's son, about whom

we are to
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heathen
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Oct. 28.-David's Rebellious Son.
2 Sam. 15: 1-12.
"
29.-Dayjd's Flight. 2 Sam, Hi: 30-37.
"
30.-Absalom's Wicked Intent.
2 Sam. 17: 1-9.
"
31.-David's Prayer. Ps.3.
Nov. l.-Follyof Disobedience. Prov.15: 1-10.
"
2.-Christ's Teaching. Mark 7: 5-13.
3.-Honor to Parents. Eph. 6: l-10.
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ecclesiastical
econumical
That's word enough It yuu are wise in

To-morrow, boys, when you open your
llps to say that bad word, stop a moment·

palace, up on the high hill, sits
David, happy that his son is home again;
he does not know that Absalom is stealing
away the hearts of hls people.
have drawn
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David never
cattle and houses.
meant to do anything so bad that the pun
ishment of it should follow him for twelve

him his friend.

find Hebron

By,Helen

A finely written and very Interesting story, showing
the power of a sensible and consistent Chrfstlan wife.

.

people,

only
king! I would help you!" and then liftmg
him up he would kiss this man, so making

can

Carpet
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hairs
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to have them somehow. Of course we've every style
and
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A LAWYER'S RELIGION.
Edson. 12010. 368 pp. Cloth, $1.50.

thought

to kindle

out"

thought

Limp

the land and kill out

say: "Your cause is a good cause, but
the king is too busy to hear you, and there

Do you see how the fiery
burning in Absalom's heart?

the

WANAMAKER'S.

don't start a bad habit that may last
twelve years! This new week, when you
the
land.
it
is
See,
through
burni.ng! a�e tempted to le�ve your work or study,
He hired fifty men to run before himas .ztrl-, stop and think. Don't start a habit
'The punishment of it
such men run before kings.
It's burning!
you can't stop.
follow you all vour life.
God heJp
He rose up early and went to the gate of may
us all to watch the IJ· ginnings of evil in
the city. If any man in trouble wished to our own hearts!
see the king and get help, Ahsalom would

011, if [

at

148 pp.

aptlyetfectlve."-CONGREGATIONALIST.

horses with which to ride

else to do it

exhibition

on

Svo,

An attractive little volume on the themes of hlp:tlest
Interest to young women, intended to make "tbe
King's daughters all glorious within;"

well worth inspection,

are

Double Small Pica.

are so sorry for David,
make you more sorry;
this is a part of his punishment for the sin
he had committed twelve ypars before.

thought, his whole life would
different, and the.lives of many
others would have been saved; but he did
not, he let it burn. He bought a beautiful

no one

Sr or rs .0. D.

cloth, $1; mor., $1.75; flexible. $.3.50.
A copious collection, a convenient manual, in large,
broad-raced type. for the use of clergymen. A hand
some, desirable Christmas present for one's pastor.
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mluated cover. Cloth. 60 cts,
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SCRIPTUR� SELECTIONS for Christmas.
Easter, and Times of AfHlction. By Rev. H. M.

But while you

let this

have been

is

rare

Warehouse of

bron.

that wicked

chariot and

very

and choice

CARPETS and RUGS,

just aches with sorrow for that old
king sitting in his palace on the high hill,
praying, perhaps, for the son, who, he
thinks, has gone to worship God in He

Once it

"put

some

ORIENTAL

heart

side him,
ment; but he did not, and terrible suffer
Ing followed.
or

Also

Would you have gone with Absalom? I
am sure you would not.
I know your

dry grass, had put his

If Absalom had smothered

hills

other

the

And the men,

flame that sprung up be
it would have been out in a mo

the

another

blew

on
so

had stolen,
ried to help

prairie once,
killing many

and

CARPETINGS,

blowing of the
people of the
whispering Absalom'S se

Come and

bron.

a

could put it out.

En[lish Wilton and Brussels

the

"Absalom is crowned

land,

man, how much better it would be!" he

could have been smothered ea=ilv.

men

trumpets;

older, sadder, weaker than he used to be.
He sees the people stronger, busier, harder
to govern than they used to be.
"U I were only king instead of this old
said to himself.
A great fire swept across
burning many houses and

came

trumpet, they

his father.

sees

AXMINSTER,

•

And so, when the men waiting on the
hills of Palestine, near Hebron, heard a

remem

from home

sight for years, be
cause of his own wickedness; remember
When at last David forgave him,
that.
took him back into his house, Absalom
did not forgive him for having punished
him; remember that.
And now that Absalom is home again,
He

SCOTCH

mean?" asked the

"It will mean, Absalom is crowned
in Hebron. Come and help him I"

study

and from his father's

what does he see?

For International Lessons from Jan. to July, 1890.

cret.

to-day.
ber that.

will

what

who

men

boys and girls who have
studied your lessons, tell me the name of
you

.•

the land.

trumpet

before.

Now,

over
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David he had been

STUDI�S IN LUKE'S GOSPEL. By Rev.
C. S. Robmson, D. D
LL. D. 12mo. 314 pp. Cloth,
$1.25.
Stout paper, with cloth back ' Wc.
Bright ,
Interesttnz and helpful.

-IN-

only men who left the city of David at
call.
He had whispered to
others, very softly, that David might not
hear it, "Go through the land, up and
down, and tell the people to listen for the
trumpet!"
Why should the people all through the
land listen for the trumpet?
To-day, if the people in one end of our
land wish to tell news to the people at the
other end, they telegraph, that is, send a
message along the wires that run across
the country, and the wires carry the news
so swiftly that the people hear about the
affair almost as soon as it happens. Long
ago, when there was no telegraph, people
said, "Watch for the signal fires burning
on the hills; then you'll know when the
enemy is coming, or when a king dies!"
In Absalom'S time they had still anoth
er way.
Listen for the trumpet, and let
the man who hears the trumpet blown,
blow another, and so send the sound along

and

A man, who

SPECIALTIES

Absalom's

It is a
superficial people.
great thing to learn how to judge of char
acter.-Hurlbut's Oommentary.

is

the zreat thlll!!,s of the

the

and outward appear
to attract and captivate careless, im

pulsive

woman,
God before the people

"Go," he said.

city.

own

THINGS.
By Rev. E. F. Burr,
author of "Ce)estl�l Empires," "Ecce
l2mo. 430 Pi). Cloth, $1.71).

..

COllum,"
Very suzzesnve. original and strlklnl!'. It reviews
kingdom, the Supreme Book,
Supreme Law. Supreme Day, etc.
etc.

heathen

a

was
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"I go to sacrifice to God. Come with me."
But these two hundred men were not

manner
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FALL

Absalom did not go alone. He invited
two hundred men, his friends. to go with
him, telling them as he had told David,

appearances and promises, but seek the
right way. No doubt there was much in

Absalom's

mother

wished to worship
of his

We need

is to be shunned and avoided.

RULE.

day. "When I was away from home,
promised God to go to Hebron and offer
solemn sacrifice there. New let me go."
David was glad to hear that this son,

whose

not wait for his

GOLDEN

I

.1
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a Nice Dressmg
Take one pint of soaked
and sea-on wun tWI) teaspoouruls of salt aud BELL'''; POULTRY
SPICE to suit the taste (on account of the purfty, not more than a table
spoonful to the dr esstng for an elght-nound turkey), also one tablespoou f1"l��ii':'!t':?
full'! butter or tat salt pork cut up very nu«, An e�j!' wetl worked In will
make the dressh.. jI; cut up nicely, ASK YOUR GROCER FOR IT.

Directions for 1\1 aking
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MUCH

Who of

us

OF THE

has not
01

the

KNOW-HOW.

longed at times for
by which parcels

discovery
might be secured without the aid of the
oftentimes missing twine? We thought,
an

art

W. Hamilton Gibson

as

began

to

quote

from his "note-book of years ago" in the
Oentury, that it was for the purpose of
finally relieving our minds. But we find
at the last that his humble insect had dis

counted the

supposed

infallible

to "consider her ways and be
we are still left in the dark.

precept
wise," and

"Those small rolled brown packets upon
the hazels again! Shall I ever solve them?
Precious goods done up in small parcels,
but by what insect, and how? This mys
terious bundle committed to the hazel has
been a poser to me all my life, I never yet
having been able to discover the artist at
his work, for artist he is, indeed. I found
to-day a number of the prize packages
freshly done up, the folded leaf yet green,
though half severed by the teeth of the
insect, and hanging pendant from the
stem. A tiny yellow egg had been depos
ited at the tip of the leaf, as shown by
analysis of unrolling, and the leaf then
folded in halves at mid-vein, then rolled
from tip upward to stem, and retained in
its compact coil by some touch of jug
glery which I have not been able to divine,
as no gluten nor web of silk can be found.
Just try and roll up one of these packages
yourself, and, without recourse to your
accustomed string, leave it thus closely
and firmly intact. No web, no gum, no
stitch, but much of the know-how. Who
ever the clerk who does up these pack
ages, he has a long head, and has kept
his secret from me very securely.
"Since the writing of the above, though
not yet any more enlightened as to the
author of this hocus-pocus bundle, I have
several times observed a suspicious-looking
brown beetle nosing among its folds, and
in his strange make-up fully realizing the
unconscious prophecy of the 'long head,'
for the insect is one of the weevils, which
are noted for their extensive frontal devel

opment."

with

quivering

Wnat "'([ney Say"

personal

emotion.

abuse,

no

opinion."

In his

FOR

VERSES
BY F.

A BIRTHDAY.

HERBERT FRENCH.

From the fields that lie a-waving with the wheat
a fathom deep,
In its golden raiment, hea.vy with the scarlet
flowers of sleep,
Through a lattice of wild roses comes the song
of those that reap.

Here, the shadowed woodland water, in the dark
pools of its bed,
Where the soft green light of leafage on its
breathless face is shed,
Makes a pathway of cool picturings of
bough o'erhead.

gives

the

of

sun fall on thy life, as on the cornland,
fair and free,
So with glimpses of blue sky above thy shad
owed hours may be,
Thy gladness all as sweet as is the memory of
thee.
-Oassell's Family

Mag�zine.

THE

PONY

BREATHED

How he breathes is

a

of

altercation in the market-place and its
happy termination:
an

"In Roseau, as in most other towns, the
most interesting spot is the market.
There you see the produce of the soil;
there you see the people that produce it;
and you see them, not on show, as in
church on Sundays, but in their active
working condition. The market-place at
Roseau is a large square court, close to
the sea, well paved, surrounded by ware
houses, and luxuriantlv shaded by large,
Under these trees
overhanging trees.
were hundreds of black women, young
and old, with their fish and fowls, and
fruit and bread, their yams and sweet po
tatoes, their oranges and limes and plan
tains. They had walked in from the counry five or ten miles before sunrise with
their loaded baskets on their heads. They
would walk back at night with flour, or
salt fish, or oil, or whatever they hap
pened to want. I did not see a single sul
len face among them. Their figures were
unconscious of lacing, and their feet of

monstrosities which we call shoes.
They moved with the lightness and elas
ticity of leopards. I thought that I had
never seen in any drawing-room in Lon
don so many perfectly graceful forms.
They could not mend their faces, but even
in some of these there was a swarthy
beauty. Their hair was homely and they
knew it, but they turn the defect into an
ornament by the colored handkerchiefs
which they twist about their heads, leav
ing the ends flowing. They chattered like
jackdaws about a church tower. Two or
three of the best-looking, seeing that I ad
mired them a little, used their eyes and
made some laughing remarks.
They
spoke in the French patols, clipping off
the first and last syllables of the words. I
but half understood them and could not
return their shots.
"Two middle-aged dames were in a state
of violent excitement about some subject
on which they differed in opinion.
A ring
gathered about them, and they declaimed
at one another with flery volubility.
It
did not go beyond words; but both were
natural orators, throwing their heads
back, waving their arms, limbs and chests
the

FIRST.

match,

tering."

homilles without number. But it has been
to inculcate the lesson
a

difference when

"A lady who lives up town has a pony
of which she is very fond. Not long since
she thought he was a little drooping, so
she called in a veterinary surgeon, who
prescribed a powder. The next morning
she called to her man-of-all-work : 'Pat.
did you give the pony his medicine?' 'I
put it with his hay, mum,' was the reply;
'but he's the cunningest little baste I ever
He eat all the hay, but not a bit of
saw.
the powther did he touch at all .. Oh, I'll
fool him to-night. I'll give it to him, sure.'
'I'he next morning the lady called Pat
again, and was surprised to see hiIQ look
ing very rueful. 'What's the matter now?'
said she. 'Faith, mum, I got a big glass
pipe, an' I put the medicine in it, an' I
backed the pony in the corner. I put the
pipe in his mouth, an' was just gain' to
blow it down into him; but he breathed
first, an' I hev the powther in me instead
of in him.' How it affected the Hibernian
has not yet appeared."

AN

EMBROIDERED

BOOK.

"Of making many books there is no
end," saith the preacher. We humbly
append to this manifest truth, however,
the remark that of the manufacture of
certain kinds of books there may be an
end. Who would ever expect to see, in

days, an endless number
the following, described
Oity Library, of Springfield, Mass. ?

these utilitarian
of such books
in The

as

"There are a number of embroidered
books in the British Museum. the most
curious of which is a small 8vo 'Biblia
Sacra,' printed at Antwerp by C. Plantin
in 1590, and bound shortly afterward.
The cover is of green velvet, embroidered
richly with seed pearls, a garnet forming
the center. It consists of a broad border,
ornamented with a running device in
pearls. the center being formed of a radi
ating floral form, not unlike a lily. In the
corners are roses and a variety of triple
fleurs-de-lis, The stems of the flowers are
formed of gold threads, with which also
the flowers are outlined. The lesser flow
ers are formed in silver thread.
Small
devices in silver thread and pearls, and
the letters 'T. G.' in pearls, fill up the

[6J

is, for him, the best way of approaching even a
prescribed theme, and the fact that these same
subjects are to be our own in our Sunday school
work another year.
VOICES

Rel'ieros.

son, D. D.

OF

THE
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By George Mathe
in., pp. x, 241, New York;
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A. C. Armstrong and Son.
the author of "M.oments

Cloth, $1.25. Though
the Mount" might

on

say,
"The Bun to me is dark
And silent,"

Biography.
LIVING LEADERS OF THE WORLD, by a
corps of authors, Gen. Lew Wallace, James
Parton, Mrs. Frank Leslie, Hon. S. S.
Cox and many others. Chicago: Hubbard
Brothers. The design of this attractive
volume is to present brief biographies of
the men and women of greatest eminence,
influence, wealth, power or fame. In
stances of these would be Mr. Gladstone,
Mr. Parnell or Mr. Powderly; Jay Gould,
money king of Wall Street, or John W.
Mackay, the bonanza king; the Emperor
of China, sovereign of three hundred
millions of people, or Pope Leo XIII., head
of the Papal church; and Henry M. Stan
ley, or Frances E. Willard, or Frederick
Douglass. 'I'here are treated kings, like
His Infant Majesty Alphonso XLII., of
Spain; queens, like Her Majesty Victoria;
diplomats, like Secretary Blaine; states
men, like Mr. Evarts, or Mr. Alger, Mich
igan's favorite son; inventors, like Edison,
the electrical wizard; authors, like Bancroft
and Will Carleton; millionnaires, like the
Vanderbilts, America's leading railroad
magnates, or the Asters, the real estate
kings of New York; and divines, like Dr.
Talmage or Dr. Phillips Brooks. The
pictures of Senator Hawley and of Hon.
Whitelaw Reid ale admirable. The entire
book is elegantly and profusely illustrated.
There are ninety-nine brief blographles,
written in a way to gain the popular atten
tion. From the perusal of the volume one
gets the impression that, while in the
world there are mispla.ced men, there are,
too, the round pegs that have found the
round holes. This will be an ideal presen
tation book for the approaching Christmas
season.
It will make an unusuallyattrac
tive volume to lie upon the sitting-room
table to catch up in odd moments, and one
cannot be accounted uninte1ligent who
feels familiar with the lives of the "Living
Leaders of the World."

matter of vital im

to every man. The proper use
of the diaphragm has been the subject of
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that it sometimes makes
BELLES.

was

claw each other.
On both sides it was
a rhetorical outpouring of emotional argu
ment.
One of them, a tall, pure blood ne
gress, black as if she had just landed from
Guinea, began at last to get the best of it.
Her gesticulations became more imposing.
'Mandez' this,
She shook her finger.
she said, and 'mal1dez' that, till she bore
her antagonist down and sent her fl.ving.
The audience then melted away, and I left
the conqueror standing alone, shooting a
last volley at the retreating enemy, and
making passionate appeals to the universe.
The subject of the discussion was a curi
It was on the merits of race.
ous one.
The defeated champion had a taint of
white blood in her. The black woman in
sisted that blacks were of pure breed, and
whites were of pure breed; mulattoes
were mongrels, not creatures of God at
all, but creatures of human wickedness. I
do not suppose that the mulatto was con
vinced, but she accepted her defeat. The
conqueror, it was quite clear, was satisfied
that she had the best of the discussion,
and that the hearers were of the same

--------��-------
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ATTRACTIVE TRUTHS IN LESSON AND STORY.
A series of outline lessons with illustrative
stories, for Junior Christian Endeavor Societies,
Children's Meetings and Home Teaching. By
Mrs. A. M. Scudder, with introduction by Rev.
Francis E. Clark. Fleming H. Revell; New
York and Chicago. Price $1.25. This book oc
cupies a new field, and occupies it well. No other
book in the language, so far as we know, has
even attempted just this task of providing a man
ual for teachers of children's classes, superintend
ents of Junior Endeavor societies and the like.
The opening chapters treat of such important and
practical topics as "How to study the Bible,"
"How to pray," "How to conduct a religious
meeting," "Hints to leaders," "Place of meeting,
name,

time, age, entertainments, benevolence.

programme," etc. Then follow lessons on Un
selfishness, Purity, Truthfulness, Patience, Obedi
ence, Cheerfulness, Intemperance, Temptation,
Slander, in all, forty-four lessons. Then there
are special lessons for Thanksgiving, Christmas,
New Year's and Easter, and many extra lessons,
as "The Clock on Giving," "The Gospel. Alpha
.,
Tobacco
Catechism," the seas and
bet,"
mountains and precious stones of the Bible, etc.
Each lesson begins with certain Bible texts bear
ing on the subject, to be marked and explained,
then an outline of the subject, followed by a story
which illustrates and enforces it. There is noth
ing weak or puerile about the book, but there is
a wealth of information and suggestion, of which
thousands of workers among the children will
avail themselves.
Superintendents of Junior
Christian Endeavor Societies will find it very
in
almost
useful,
fact,
indispensable. We com
mend it most cordially.
SERMONS ON THE INTERNATIONAL SUNDAY
SCHOOL LESSONS FOR THE NEXT CALENDAR YEAR.
By the Monday Club. Boston; Congregational
Sunday School and Publishing Society. $1.25. It
is extremely pleasant to study in these sermons the
mental characteristics of different men. It makes
one curious to see if, opening the book at ran
dom, he can detect who is writing. Great variety
of mood, of treatment, of intellectual gait, is in
stantly discernible. The sermons are nowhere
dull. These men have had such large experience
as masters of assemblies that they never weary.
The volume is unique. Its publication has come
to be an event pleasantly anticipated by many
friends who have read every series from the first.
The last volume has always seemed best. Put
ting this fifteenth volume beside the first, we
submit that some one bas grown. The striking
It is chiefly no
contrast is difficult to explain.
ticeable in the average of the discourses. Here
may be an argument for fellowship and for
friendly criticism and suggestion. Somehow
those who walk mnch together do get one anoth
er's step. Here, too, is proof that one may in
crease in intellectual stature unconsciously while
his hands and heart are full of work as well as
while engaged in technical study, Anyone of
four considerations ought to recommend the vol
ume to a purchaser; intrinsic merit, a peculiar
interest that attaches to the personality of these
representative men in broadly differing fields in
different States, opportunity almost unequalled
to learn that every man bas his own way, which

he does not lament that to him "the prime work
of God is extinct;" for he notes the truth that
before God said, "Let there be light," "the Spirit
of God moved upon the face of the waters," and
that "in the world of nature the sight is the door
to the spirit, but in the world of grace the spirit
is the door to the sight." Through this door to
the sight Dr. Matheson has passed; and for the
things which are "spiritually discerned" his eyes
are keen enough to guide many who say, "We
see."
This book consists of ninety-five briel
chapters on different aspects of the Spirit's nature
and work, most of the chapters closing with a
prayer. The insight into truth, and suggestive
ness in the statement of it, which characterize
"Voices of the Spirit" throughout, render it an
admirable devotional work, adapted to give com
fort and encouragement, inspiration and stimulus,
to all its readers.
THE THRESHOLD OF MANHOOD. By W. J.
Dawson. New York; A. C. Armstrong & Son.
Here are fourteen admirable addresses given by
a young man to young men while the author
At tbe most critical
was resident in London.
and susceptible period of life, city youth suddenly
loosed from earlier restraint need just such out
spoken truth as is here voiced under the text,
"Men pray, (exclaims
"Keep thyself pure."
our author), 'Lead us not into temptation,' and
then hang around a drinking-tar. They say,
'Deliver us from evil,' and then sit down to read
a scrofulous French novel." In the sermon upon
N athan and Da vid the plainest Saxon speech de
lineates the selfishness of David's sin. Sensual
ity indicates not strong passions, for they are not
limited to the sensual, but a weak will and ab
sence of a self- controlling principle.
In treating
"A Young Man's Difficulties," it is well said that
the doubter will never gain the light by analyzing
the qualities of darkness. If he follows faith
fully the earliest gleams disclosed, the horizon
will broaden to him. It will be seen before one
has perused many pages that he is being instruct
ed by a homilist of more than ordinary ability
and power. The themes are timely, the concep
tion very bold, the argument pungent, and the
style clear.

Fiction.
WITHIN THE ENEMY'S LINES.
By Oliver
Optic. 7 3-4 x 5 in. pp. 349. Il1ustrated. Bos
ton; Lee and Shepard. Cloth, $1.50.
For a
score of years "Oliver Optic'
has been so well
known as a writer·of books for boys that it is
only necessary to say that this is the second vol
ume of The Blue and the Gray series, which
deals with the period of the Civil War, and is
most appropriately bound.
REBEKAH. A Tale of Three Cities. By M. P.
Jones. 7 1-2x 5in., pp., 319. New York ; JohnB.
Alden. The heroine is represented as being a
niece of Paul, the bero as an officer in the Roman
army, and the story deals witb life in Rome un
der Nero, at Csesarea, and in Jerusalem during
the siege and capture of the city by the Romans.

Juvenile.
HAIRBREADTH ESCAPES OF M.AJOR MENDAX.
By Francis Blake Crofton. 8 x 7 in., pp. 236. Il
lustrated.
Philadelphia; Hubbard Brothers.
Munchausen complained that there were those
who had ventured to call in question the strict
truthfulness of his statements. It would not be
surprising, therefore, if some readers of "Hair·
breadth Escapes" should fancy that they could
detect an occasional exaggeration in the stories
of Major Mendax; and some may be so incredu
lous as not to be convinced even by illustrations
representing the Major as perched on the jet of a
geyser, and in similarly conventional attitudes.
AND
OF
LITTLE
TRAVELS
ADVENTURES
BARON TRUMP AND HIS WONDERFUL DOG
BULGER. By Ingersoll Lockwood. 81·2 x 61-2
in., pp. 287. Illustrated. Boston; Lee and Shep
ard. Cloth, $2. To the descent which he claims
from Scheherazade is to be credited the "Little
Baron's" luxuriant fancy, which is shown in
descriptions of persons and places wbich the
most diligent explorers bave never before seen.
Mr. George W. Edwards has furnished pictures,
doubtless lifelike, of such characters as the Wind
Eaters, Man Hoppers, and Roundbodies.

Miscellaneous.
EVERy-DAY BUSINESS. Notes on its Practical
Details. Arranged for Young People by M. S.
Emery. 7 x 5 in., pp. 158. Boston: Lee and
Shepard. Boards, 35 cents. This convenient
hand book furnishes young people, or inex
perienced older people, with just the information
that they want in regard to many matters of bus
iness which almost every one has occasion to
transact.
Explanations and advice are given
about business letters, accounts, post-office and
-

express business, telegrams, banks, notes, mort
gages, taxes and Insurance. The book is clearly
written and well indexed.
THREE SONGS OF CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR. By
Rev. N. J. Squires and Dr. George F. Root. John
Church Company.
Price 25 cents. These are
especially appropriate for C. E. unions, conven
tions and conferences, and are fitted to contribute
much to the spirit of such meetings, being new,
bright and not too difficult. There is a real
swing, for instance, in "Star of Endeavor," that
will be readily caught and easily remembered.

BALLADS, LYRICS AND SONNETS, from the
Poetic Works of Henry Wadsworth Longfellow.
Boston and New
6 1-2 x 4 1-4 in., pp. vii., 230.
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York: Houghton, Mifflin &

Company.

gilt top, $1.00.

Cloth,

Uniform with the above in style and price,
INTERLUDES, LYRICS AND IDYLS, from the Poetic
and Dramatic Works of Alfred, Lord Tennyson.
pp. viii., 190.
The Riverside Press, which has just been win
ning fresh laurels across the water, fully sustains
its reputation in these dainty additions to the
series of Dollar Classics, so excellent for gift
books. The selections from Tennyson include
his recent poem, "Locksley Hall Sixty Years

After."

Magazines.

world. So valuable has it been found that Pub
lic Opinion classes have been formed for the
study of political and social topics as outlined in
this excellent periodical.
(Published by the
Public Opinion Company, Washington, D. C.
per

year.)

In The Andover Review Prof. Moore gives di
rections for "The Minister's Study of the Old
Testament," Rev. Charles A. Dickinson discuss
es "The Problem of the Modern City Church,"
Henry S. Pancoast shows the influence of Spen
ser's life in Ireland upon his poem, Washington
Gladden treats of the causes for the aberrations of
American democracy and the means of remedy
There are editorials on
in� these aberrations.
"The London Strike;" Aubrey De Vere's poem,
.'The Death of Copernicus ;" and "Christianity

Japan."

n

The Ladies' Home Journal contains the open
ing chapters of a serial by Maud Howe, an arti
cle on "All Hallow Eve," a story by Susan
Coolidge, and a poem by Margaret E. Sangster.
Edward W. Bok gives some interesting notes on
"Forgotten Graves of Famous Authors" in
Greenwood.
The various departments furnish
useful suggestions as to home work and adorn

Dining Cars between New York and St. Louis

opening articles in The New England
Magazine relate to Dr. Holmes and his writings,
and are followed by a paper on "John Boyle
O'Reilly's Poetry." Dr. Mowry writes on "Wil

liam T. Harris and the Bureau of Education."
Other articles are on "The National Educational
Association," "Nashville" and its educational
institutions, and "Charles Stewart Parnell."
The first number of The National Magazine
chiefly devoted .to announcements relating to
Correspondence University which it repre
sents. There are also articles on Shakespeare, and
botanical specimens.
on the preservation of
is

the

(National University, Chicago. $1 per year.)
The Kindergarten is a monthly magazine rep
resenting Froebel's system, and containing much
that is useful for those who have the care of chil
dren in either the sehool or home.
(Alice B.
Stockham & Co., Chicago. $2 per year.)
The Boston Musical Herald has articles on
"The Bayreuth Festival of 1889" and "Reforms
in Harmony 'I'eachinz," a review of Kross's edi
tion of "Kreutzer's Forty Violin Studies," and a
sketch of the late Dr. Louis Maas.

During the
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PEAR'S is the purest and best

Soap

ever

DYSPEPSIA
corroborative, or strengthen
ing Medicine, and may be

Week.

Houghton, Mijftin � Oompany:
Memoirs of a Milliouaire.
By Lucia True
Ames; 7 x 41-2 in., pp. 325.
Cloth, $1.25.
The Church in Modern Society. By Julius H.
Ward. 7 x 4 1-2 in., pp. 232. Cloth, $1.00.
From the American Sunday School Union:
'I'angletop ; or a Year with the Girls at Locust
Hill. By Mary Bissell Waterman. 7 1-2 x 5 in.,
Cloth, $1.35.
pp. 351.
Pearls from the East. By the late Rev. Rich
8 x 6 1-2 in.
ard Newton, D. D. 8 nos.
Paper,
15 ceuts per number.
The Union Golden Text Book, with list of In
ternational Lessons for the Sabbath School, and
curious biblical facts for the year 1890. 3 3-4 x 2
1-2 in., pp. 32. Paper, 2 cents; 100 copies, $1.00.
:

Supreme Things, in Their Practical Relations.
By Rev. E. F. Burr, D. D., LL. D. 7 1-2x 5 in.
pp. 430. Cloth, $1.50.
From D. Lothrop Oompany:
Plucky Smalls. By Mary Bradford Crownin
shield. 7 1-2 x 4 1-2 in., pp. 203; illustrated.
Cloth, $1.00.
A Colonial Boy, or the Treasures of an Old
Link Closet. By Mrs. Nellie Blessing Eyster.
7 x 4 1-2 tn., pp. 294; illustrated.
Cloth, $1.25.
From the Educational Publishinq Oompany :
The New Calisthenics, a Manual of Health and
Beauty. By Mara L. Pratt, M. D. lOx 8 tn.,
pp. 110; illustrated. Boards, $1.25.
From the Toronto Willard Tract Depository:
Gold from Ophir, a Book of Bible Readings,
Original and Selected. By J. E. Wolfe, evangel
ist, with introduction by Dr. James H. Brookes.
9x 6 in pp. viii., 294. New York: J. E. Jewett.
Cloth, $1.25.

taken with great benefit in all
cases of Debility.
For Sale by
all Druggists. Price, $LOO per bottle. Dr. Schenck'.
New Book on Lungs Liver and Stomach mailed free.

Address, Dr. J. H. SCHENCK

All

So fierce has been the

(DIGElI'rIVE TABLETS)
Acid stomach, heartburn, and every form of Indiges
tion instantly relieved and permanently cured by this
great English remedy. Sold oy druggists or wc send by
mail for 75 cents a box.
For two-cent stamp we
mail circular and sample.
'l'HE ALLSTON CO., 143 Federal St., Boston, Mass.

ldiUli�'I[�lIt1
LITERARY AND SCIENTIFIC CIRCLE.
--

Home

The llrst and second parties at the season wlll Leave
and Thursday.
�oston Thursday, November 14.
December 12, for Pasadena, Los Angeles, and
other points in Southern Ualifornia.
The route w1ll be via Buffalo, Niagara Falls,_Chlc.go.
Kansas City, Las Vegas Hot �prlngs, Santa .1'·e, Albu
querque, Barstow, and San Bernardlno. The trip to be
made in a special train of Magnificent Vellti
buled Pullman Palace (Jars, with Pullman
Palace Dinlng·Car.
Every ticket entities the holder to visit LOB Angeles,
The Raymond, at East Pasadena, Riverside, San Diego,
Santa Monica, Santa Barbara. San Francisco, Santa
Cruz, San Jose, Mount Hamilton, San Rafael, and other
I. adtng resorts in California.
A Choice or Four
Different Routes
Fifteen RetuTn-

Returninf'
��k!t:l'��:� '!�ae:n :K���ins���f{jUl��t���
Independent 'l�ckets, covering every expense both
while In
entire freedom to the

giving
passenger
Oaltroruta, and also In making the journey homeward.
Hotel coupons supplied lor long or short sojourns at
The Raymond, East Pasadena; Hotel Vendome, San
Jose.,;_ Palace Hoteh. San Pranctsco ; Hotel del Coronado,
San Dlego ; Hotel Rafael, San Rafael; Santa Cruz; The
Arlington and San Marco, Santa Barbara; Hotel Ar
cadia, Santa Monica; and other lamous Pacific Coast
ways,

to

prove that it is all that can

be desired for
Send J. D. Larkin

resorts.

family home soap.
& Co., Buffalo, NY., your name and post

Dates' of other California Excursionll: Janu
and
Febru ..ry 10 a.nd 13; and March 6,

office address on a

30;
fO',Ya:;,Jb.of Mexico

box of their soap, and in addition to
the 100 Cakes Sweet Home Soap you get
all the Boraxine, toilet soap, perfumery and
shaving soap you need for a year, free.

ruary

postal card they will send
you (freight charges prepaid )on thirty da J s'
trial,

ExcursioDs: January 13; F ..b
10; and March 3 and 10.
1. A. WHITCOMB.
W. RAYMOND.

Dates

a

Price of entire

pr Send lor descriptive circulars, designating whether
book relating to California or Mexico tours Is desired,
W.

box, only six dollars.

Course

BONDS

of choice MUNWIPAL BONDS
and other sate Investments,
Interest. CA,LL
rrom
or send/or M.t.
We also deal m Gov't Land Warrants and Scrip.
Foreign Exchange on the principal cities 01 Europe.
.

drawlng4 to 7 per cent

pursuing
.

S. A. KEAN .& CO.J Bankers,

Address: JOHN H. VINCENT. Plainfield. N. J.

IF YOU ARE IN NEED
ot

Constitutions, Topic Cards, Pledge Cards, or Print
Ing or any kind, we shall be pleased to turn1sh

Beware of Imitations.

OF

SAMPLES

LABEL,

AND

ESTIMATES.

AND GET

100

BOSTON INVESTMENT

thing

Suitable for Church and Social Societies. Everything
lor Programme and Supper complete. Send lor clrcu
ar to S. NET�IE DUQUETTE, Lockport, N .Y

pleasing Christmas Gift easllymailed.
Albums.

List tr

(Souvenir
AMERICAN VIEWCIIl,A.WITTEMANN,60ReadeSt.N
.Y
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:;tBANGOR THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY.
Course or study complete, thorough, Biblical and prac
tical. Special Instruction In New Testament Greek and
advanced Semitic studies. Term begins Sept. 12. Address
Prof. F. B.�DENIO, Bangor, Me.

I

the Braid

..

home emFOR WOMEN Light
ployment, mod
erately profltable.tpleasant and unobjectionable, requlr
Ing no capital. Address with stamp for particulars. the
FLORAL SUPPLY CO., Binghamton, N. Y.

WORK

for this Fall t

AUNT DINA..H'S HUSKING BEE.

A

l tr-ade

Dlanu!'a.ctn1Y:!rS1DOUrlinein theworlJ. t�lbe,aJsa!al y paid, Per-rna
n8niposltlon. MODf!:18d,aneed for wages, 'J.!JwTtisillJ!!!. etc, l"nr full
terms address, Ccntcnnia.lMrg. t;u.� CLic&.go, n�.,YrCiD!JiQDati. 0.

NEW ENTERTAINMENT!
Just the

2pA�I�T.

go-ds by samp:c to th.':" whotcaate
-otai

CO

1 PER

SALESMEN WANTED,e.";!?d�U?�:)·S':�
and

YORK:

lU. Broadway.

Washington St.

PUB. DEP'T U. S. O. E.,
150 Bromfield St .. BOllton. Mallll.

our

NEW

CHICACO:

Flrst- class work at lowest prices. All profits are
used In spreading the knowledge of Christian En
deavor. Address,

THE GENUINE

A

branches,ln-

cludlng the receiving
or accounts, discount

Ing business paper, issuing Interest certificates or deposlt, etc. We have a tulll1ne

SYSTEMATIC SELF-EDUOATION.

NOTICE
AUTOGRAPH

In all Its

BANKING

DO NOT WASTE TH E WI NTER,
now

RAYMOND,
(opp. School St.), BOSTON, MASS

296 Washington St.

TwELFTH YEAR-Roman History and Literature,
Art, Physics, and Political Economy.
Join the 150,000

Included.

CALIFORNIA.

war

trial, thus giving ample opportunity
a

Travelling Expenses

-IN-

among dea
lers, and so great the desire among soap
manufacturers to produce goods at a lower
price than their competitors, that to-day
fully nineteen-twentieths of the soap sold
from groceries is made from inferior and
impure materials, ar.d is also greatly adul
terated with harmful substances.
Some
of these soaps are dangerous to use, as
they may breed skin diseases or ruin
clothing washed with them. But "Sweet
Home" Soap is pure, made for the con
sumer, and can not be had of grocers.
Sold only to those who buy it for their
own home use.
It is the best soap manu
factured. It is thoroughly seasoned before
being packed. It is sent on thirty days'

'X' � :E:--

Reading

Philadelphia.

A WINTER

J1 FIERCE WAR.

INDICESTION.

& SON,

RAYMOND'S
VACATION
EXCURSIONS.

made.

The world is full of people who nrc drnggillg out a
miserable existence. wholly unlit (or the duties or
pleasures of lite, a burden to themselves and all with
whom they come in contact.
They suffer constantly
from distress atter eating, loss of sleep and mental de
pression, and all because of the failure of the stomach
to properly digest their food.
More diseases can be
traced to indigestion than to any other cause.
Put
your stomach In good working order and your general
health will usually take cure of itself.
Indigestion and
dyspepsia do not yield before ordinary remedies, but
they readily give way to

Positive Cure for

a

And all Disorders of the Digest
ive Organs.
It is likewise a

This additional car will enable passengers en
St. Louis to take every meal without
leaving the train. The Atlantic Express east
bound, leaving St. Louis at 8.10 A. M., will also
carry a dining car from St. Louis to Columbus,
which, in connection with the car now running
on that train between Altoona and New York,
completes the east-bound service.
Travellers will recognize in this arrangement
the liberal policy of the Pennsylvania manage
ment in providing for the comfort and conven
ience of its patrons.

From

Societu

SEAWEED
TONIC

route to

The

From the American Tract

DR. SCHENCK'S

via Pennsylvania Railroad.
Mindful of the fact that in this progressive age
dining cars are necessary for the convenience of
passengers on all through trains, the Pennsylva
nia Railroad and the Pennsylvania Company
have extended their dining car service for the
West so as to cover the entire run between New
York and St. Louis. In perfecting this system
the Fast Line leaving New York at 9.00 A. M.,
Philadelphia 11.50 A. M., for St. Louis, which is
now equipped with a dining car from Philadel
phia to Altoona, serving luncheon and diuner,
will on and after October 17th also carry a simi
lar car from Columbus to St. Louis, on which

ment.

Publications Received

55

breakfast, dinner and supper will be served.

.Among the weekly papers which deserve a
place with the higher magazine literature of the
day is Public Opinion, which gives an admirable
resume of passing events. By reading this one
weekly publication anyone can be well informed
on the great questions which are agitating the
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Best Commercial Real Estate
for Security.

For a. descriptive pamphlet, send to GEORGE
LEONARD, Gen. Ag't. Office 9,10 & II Advee

tiler Buil�" 246 WashingW!!l St.. Boston. Ma.a..

Farm ana City Mort[H[OS,
6% Gold Debentures, 6%

•

that is known the world around.

Interest Payable Quarterly.
Boston Safe Deposit and Trust Co., Trnlltee.

KANSAS INVESTMENT CO.,
Devonshire
Boston.
101

St.,

H. E. Ball, p.res.

Qeo. C. Morrell. Vice-Pre.

..

Romanism in Four Chapters. By Rev. Henry
Clay Mabie, D. D. 7 1-4x 51·4 in., pp. 85.

Cloth, 50 cents; paper, 25

cents.

"I.OFTEN prescribe Johnson's Anodyne Lini
ment for Erysipelas," said a physician to us.
"UNIVERSAL household remedy," is the com
mon people's name for Johnson's Anodyne Lini
ment.

RueijoAlTl.
FOR THE

preserves 1aillng sight. helps good Sight. Bonanza for
CcmHIIW.. Sample pac�e lOe'2.,.3 tor 200., 1 doz 760.
"tam.,. taken. S"J'Q4n' a Co., .I:"I'OUdeDCl8, R. I.

TEETH.

DELICIOUSLY
dell t ij'1' ice

(lgreeable, and beneficial
placed before the public.
[rom All IlIjU)'iolls Substances.

ct'el'

Free

LARGE BOTTLES, PRICE 25 CENTS.

REFUSE SUBSTITUTES.

PREPAREDANDGUARANTEEDB.E. W. HOH& Co., low!lL,
MMUFACTURERS OF THE CElEBRATED

M>.!IS.

HOYT'S CERMAN COLOCNE.

SAMPLE VIAL OFRUBIFOAM MAILED FREE TO

NY

ADDRESS�

8%.

Investment FIRST MORTGAGES
On

Improved

Real Estate.

Guaranteed by

The Prudential Loan and Trust CO.
OF

FLAVORED.

The most d,'li(!llfflll, "pfrl'shin(!,

Absolutely

THE SELF-THREADINC NEEDLE

and

6%,7%

From Thomas J. Morrow:

KANSAS CITY,

Every Investment without exception
proving profitable and satisfactory.
Send for Circulars.

H, H, QUIMBY & CO" ManaEerS,
244

Washington Street,
BOSTON

t

MASS.

.
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with the Frenchman who committed suicide
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cause
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24,

41,025.
Circulation of The Golden Rule, Oct. 1, 1889.
The

regular weekly edition of THE GOLDEN RULE is
�,ooo
forty-three thousand copies.
Of which forty-one thousand and twenty-five are paid
subscribers.
41,025
Increase since October 1st, 1888 (one year)
16,466
The balance of the edition is sent out in answer to -calls
for sample copies, and to three months' trial trip
subscribers.
Our books are open to advertisers.
Affidavit furnished on
application. The above statement is changed once a month.
F. T. BURDETT, Adverli,ing Manager.
.
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Weekly articles during 1890
English preachers,

OF

from

one

It may be keeping accounts. It may be selling
It
may be writing sermons. It may be studying
goods.
lessons.
It is whatever we have to do over and over

again,

that which will

and interminable

a

close of last week.

itself,

seem

endless and

as

Not that it is

but the constant

because

just

task at the end of next week

repetition

a

task

so

makes it

ALL.
both of the

or

hopeless
as

at the

dreadful in

tiresome; and
side, the

cannot shift the harness to the other

we

galled place becomes sorer and sorer.
The only real relief from this unheroic view of life is
to consider it as a part of God's great plan, and just as
essential as any other part of it. Our part of it must be
carried out in order that God's great design should be
fulfilled. God would not have given us these lives and
preserved them, had He not something for us to do.
Are our lives uninspiring? Ah well, God thinks they
are worth preserving; we should think they are worth
living. Do we say that a thousand or a million people
our work as well as we can do it?
But God
knows whether this is so, and the fact that He has kept
us alive year after year to accomplish this routine work

Unequalled Attractions.
GREATEST

dishes.

could do

For several weeks we have called attention to some new attrac
tive features which will appear in THE GOLDEN RULE for 1889·90.
Here, perhaps, is

THE

simply be
thing over

same

.

•

MONTHS

FOURTEEN
FOR ONE

.

the

doing

so many times in the same way.
"The bane of a wom
an's life is washing dishes," says a bright writer. There
is some such poison in every life. It may not be washing

.'---'

No. 60 BROMFIELD STREET,

BOSTON, THURSDAY,

he had become tired of
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RULE.

great

shows that
fort and

else

no one

can so

at least for the

inspiration,

The very fact that
preserving power is proof
soul.

Here is

well do it.

com

his

an eager listener.
That "dull
sermon" would not have been preached. The sermon

seat had been filled with

average discourse. The dulness was in the
lack of audience, and you helped by your
absence to blunt its edge. And now, beloved, shall we
was a

good,

audience,

.

devout, obedient

plodding, uninspiring

H.

SPURGEON
UNCLAIMED

AND

JOSEPH PARKER,

A list of advertised letters in

The two most widely-known pulpit orators in the world. These
articles will be prepared each week from their freshest and most
recent utterances by representatives of THE GOLDEN RULE in
London, especially for this paper. Think of it! Articles every
week containing the best and freshest utterances of Spurgeon or
Parker.
We have already announced views on practical subjects by
Major General O. O. Howard, Postmaster General
-

-

Wanamaker. Vice-President
Rev. John

Hall,

D.

D.,

LETTERS.

Morton, Joseph Cook,

and others.

saic

it should

with not

a

post-office seems pro
good reason why

Doubtless there is often

enough.

Yet, perhaps,

seem so.

the stories connected

few of these uncalled-for missives would be

a

full of interest and

The Dead-Letter Office has

pathos.

been the grave of many hopes, and the mere list of names
posted week by week tells of many who are lost to

friends,
seeking

lost to their
its

lost to

homes,

hope.

That letter

may represent the last effort of friends
to win back some wanderer.
The tidings may be of
owner

same reasons

went

that doom letters to the Dead-Letter Office.

to

speak

to

out to do

a

little

his friend;

when he

but

missionary work, he had

started

not been care

enough to make sure of the right address. So,
although his words were true and needed, they failed to
reach the one for whom they were meant. The pastor
had planned his sermon for a particular individual iu his
audience last Sunday; but that person was thinking so
ful

good the advice was for some one else
imagined that any of it could have been

intended for him.

True,
dren in

no

word from

our

Heavenly

Father to His chil

void; but there is
a
of
His
word
which
many
they will not accept
loving
lest their hearts should upbraid them for their ingrati
tude.
Many a promise lies neglected; all around us
in some form or other, come messages which
day,
every
are

far

a

country returns

unto Him

left unclaimed.
"Earth's crammed with heaven,
And every common bush afire with God;
But only he who sees takes off his shoes."

cious

Majesty finds her

routine tasks

as

irksome and

monplace as do any of her liege subjects who have
their

own

telpieces

beds every
every

day.

com

to make

and dust their

own man

We have considerable

sympathy

morning,

in Tim

how to

I hadn't been here

a

wake before I

Finnegan's saloon, and already I
get the pull, as they say, wid

got

a

am

place

have found out
the

politicians.

that butther wouldn't melt in their mouths when

talkin' to
bless

they're

The governor of the State (all the saints
isn't goin' to have the liquor-shops interfered

us.

him)

wid. You mark my words. When they pass a law at Al
bany that bears a little hard on us, they say he always
finds that it isn't constitutional, or that it would interfere
wid the liberties of the

people;

that it wouldn't do what it
up the
he tips

saloons,
us a sly

and

was

or

sometimes he finds out

meant to do in

shutting

he vetoes it; but at the same time
wink to let us know that he is solid wid
so

gentleman,

THE

GOLDEN

RULE

BROTHER:

If

I

money enough to buy it. Come over- as soon as ye can
is the express wish of your friend,
DENNIS MAGRUDY.

EDITORIAL

PULPIT.

concerning "Indis

in

question

you

a

little

more

or

you would tell me that you went to church in the morn
ing and to Sunday school, and were really too tired to go

again

in the

stick to it?

You

excuse was

the best;

why

not

indisposed,-indisposed to go to
church. But, my dear brother, your pastor, when he
prepared that Sunday evening sermon, had you especially
in mind. He said to himself, while he was writing it in
were

issue such

an

a

FIELD.

weekly paper brings
distinguished writ

array of

found this week in THE GOLDEN RULE.

rian

Church, New York City, follows with

tic article.e--Then

Dr.

comes

Mrs. Sarah K.

a

characteris

Bolton, the

author, with a biographical sketch in her
happy vein.-�-Rev. Henry Kingman, a mls
sionary to China. contributes an article of great interest
concerning a little known country.--Dr. Leech tells us
something more about "London town," and Helen Jay,
whose stories al ways have not only a moral, but a mission,

most

tells about the K. C. C.'s.--How can any Chri.stia,n
Endeavorer gpt along without the weekly practical
hints in the last halt of the paper?--On the 12th and
13th pages we are obliged to make some slight changes
in the arrangement of the usual departments" but our
readers will find tbe
in

a

different

1890

by

same

amount of

place.--We

the announcement

evening.

But, after all, your first

one

THE WIDE

well-known

mistake

you would

headache,

FROM

C. F. Deems, of the Church of the Strangers, contributes
a poem.--Dr. John Hall, of the Fifth Avenue Presbyte

dimly remember a toothache, or a
possibly a touch of malaria (malaria is such
convenient disease to have in these days), or perhaps

closely,
a

If I should

NOTES

WE believe it is not often that

a sermon to you then, I am going to make up, if I can,
for what you missed. Oh, yes, I know what you would
say. You were Hindisposed," and that was the reason

absent.

white apron on all his life. He knows what
want intirely. Indade, this is a foine

country in every way, with whiskey enough to sell and

together

not, you were
absent from your place in church last Sunday evening,
and, since your pastor lost his opportunity of preaching

vou were

a

bar-kapers

ers as are

BELOVED

uninspiring and commonplace to himself,
however heroic a figure he may seem to cut in the world.
Mter the first few months of official life, the President
doubtless finds the White House a very uninteresting and
commonplace residence; and even Windsor Castle long
ago ceased to be a bewildering novelty to Queen Victoria,
though to the casual visitor it seems as though its re
sources never could be exhausted.
Very likely her Gra

and it's afree and native-born Amerikin that I

Etruria,
already.

the

position."

tine becomes

My DEAR MIKE: Why in the WOITuld don't ye come to
America instead of slavin' all yer life in County Cork?
It was only month before last that I kim over on the

the bar wid

never

A Short Sermon out of Church

More persons than we dream of get discouraged by
reason of the very monotony of life.
Every man's rou

a

letter from Dennis

that he

at once.

MONOTONY OF LIFE, AND ITS CURE.

a

much about how

-

THE

traveller,

us, and that he is only talkin' gammon. Oh, he's a foine
is this governor!
He couldn't do better for
us if he'd been born in County Cork, and served behind

.

cEbitoriaL

letter from Wah Sam

Lung, the young
Magrndy, who appears to
be a young bar-tender in New York City, has come into our
hands.
We consider it of enough importance and interest to give
to our readers, as it seems to give an inside view, from the newly
arrived saloon-keeper's standpoint, of certain phases of American
life.-ED.]
instead of

[This week,

prastes wink at it and the Protestanters can't help their
selves; and the politicians are so mighty polite to us

The senders may have been careless about the address;
those to whom they are sent may have been indifferent, or
That
may have intentionally avoided the message.
young Christian honestly meant to do good when he

subscription

MAGRUDY,

Not all the unclaimed messages in this world go in the
ManY,fail to reach their destination for the

mail-bags.

other well-known authors will write for THE GOLDEN RULE in
1890.
Remember also PANSY'S story, A Sequel to Chrissy's En
deavor, and FAYE HUNTINGTON'S story, to begin Nov. 1,
and PROF. HARPER'S Inductive Lessons, to begin
the same date.
Remember all the special Christian Endeavor features: Famil
iar Letter, Question-Box, Exchange, Prayer-Meeting Exposition,
News from Societies, Frequent Special Numbers for all branches
of the work.
Remember the unexcelled Sunday School Department.
Remember that you can get all this for less than two cents a
week (in clubs).
Remember that you can use the envelope plan, and have twenty
weeks to pay in.
Remember all this, and make up your club or send in your

DENNIS

BAR-TENDER.

one for whom they are intended;
fulfilling their mission they are quite likely
to return, bringing fresh discouragement to their senders.

but instead of

"MINISTERS I HAVE KNOWN," by Rev. Wm.
M. Taylor, D. D.
that
the
Remember
Humorist, and
BURDETTE,
GEORGE MAKEPEACE 1.'OWLE, the Historian, and
SARAH K. BOLTON. and REV. T. T. MUNGER, and
REV. E_ F. BURR, author of ECCE COELUM, and a score of

FROM

Sure and New Yorruk is the place for an Oirishman. All
you have to do is to start a saloon and kape a bar, and the
governor and all the rest of the big men at once take off
their hats to ye, and want yez to vote for them. The

great importance to the

Also nearly a score of attractive series of articles, among them,
How I Made My Way Through Oollege, by eminent Col
lege Graduates; How the Nuptial Knot is 1'ied, by well
known Ministers; Suppressing Vice, by ANTHONY COMSTOCK.
Here is a new series not before announced:

LETTER

A

Chinese

CHARLES

or

give you a sure recipe for a helpful sermon? Be in your
place. Be there with eyes wide open and fixed on the
preacher. Be there with a warm heart, full of love for
the gospel, and an earnest desire to get some gospel
truth. Be there with a prayer on your lips that pastor
and congregation may be blessed, and we will warrant
that you, at least, will hear something that will do you
good.

alive to-day by God
positive that no one else can

well perform this tiresome,
work which is ours to do.

HI think this will

help John Smith, who sits in
front, on the left-hand side of the
aisle. I will develop this thought especially for him."
When he went up into the pulpit he glanced over to your
seat, and, though he knew that you were not seriously
ill, John Smith wasn't there. You can tmaglne his feel
ings, and that he began his services with anything but a
light heart. Your absence had more than a little to do
with what some people called "a dull sermon" that
evening.
Suppose all the rest of the people had been "indis
posed" to attend church that pleasant Sunday evening.
The empty seats would have been a scandal and a
reproach to the church in all the town. Suppose every

study,

the third seat from the

we are

so

1889. [8J

SPURGEON

on

or

call

reading matter, only
especially attention to
weekly articles during

page 8 of
PARKER. These will be

prepared

by two competent representatives of THE GOLDEN RULE
in London, especially for this paper, from the midweek
or Sunday utterances of these great preachers.
They
will not be simply reports of sermons, but will be short,

October 24, 1889.

(9]
pithy
of

GOLDEN

THE

57

articles made up from the most recent thoughts
distinguished preachers. --Dr. William M.

his

of New

Taylor,
a

York,

There is

glad to say, has promised
"Ministers I Have Known."

we are

series of articles

on

living man who can write more interestingly
on this subject.--If THE GOLDEN RULE were a political
party, it would "point with pride" to the great array of
good things promised for the coming year, some of
which are already finding their way into our columns;
Spnrgeon, Parker, Dr. Hall, Dr. Taylor, Gen. Howard,
Hon. John Wanamaker, Joseph Cook, Burdette. Please
study the first column of Page 8 for some of the others.

CONGRESs.-During

the last few

months Paris has

opinions

on

given opportunities for an exchange of
other questions, as well as on those relating

to art and manufactures.

One of the International Con

gresses held there has been on the observance of Sunday,
few of the European delegates considered the

and, while

matter from the
note that

they

religious standpoint, it is interesting to
inclined to emphasize the need of a

are

Threatened

rest-day.

as we are

with

invasion of the

an

Continental

Sunday, why cannot we learn something
from the experience of other nations without having to
reach the same result by bitter trial?
A FELlCITOUS TOAST.-Our
ren

For The Golden Rule.

MY

no

THE PARIS SUNDAY

who

are now

Spanish-American

breth

making the grand tour of the States
politeness, or in neat terms of
following felicitous toast is a specimen:

cannot be outdone in

expression,

if the

"To a flag that has no lyre, no eagle, no beast of prey,
but with stars that enlighten the horizon and illumine
the world, and which we hope soon to see waving in all
the Spanish-American ports."

meeting of the
Board, h�ld in Broadway Tabernacle, in New
York City, the past week, was perhaps the most impor
ta.nt meeting of recent years. Heated discussion was not
wanting, but brotherly love and good-will prevailed in
the end, and the outcome of the meeting, we believe, will
be altogether good. The good generalship of the presi
dent of the board, Dr. Storrs, was conspicuous through
out the meeting.
THE AMERICAN BOARD.-The annual

American

told at

a

SHALL BE

My GOD."-A

recent

and rather

missionary meeting of
thoughtless missionary, who

good story
an

was

over-zealous

exclaimed in the

of his enthusiasm, on his first appearance before a
heathen audience, desiring to show how fully he had
cast in his lot with them:
"Your people shall be my
people, and your God my God." That missionary very
soon saw his mistake and corrected it.
But alas t many

glow

practically saying that to the world all the
time, and never correcting it. The church that goes
down to the world, accepting its standards, its amuse
ments and its methods of making money, is continually
reaffirming, "Your gods shall be my gods." The world
always distrusts and usually despises such a church.

BY REV. J. W. WEDDELL.
from last

[Concluded

THE PEDIGREE OF THE UNITED STATES.-All Ameri

knew who was the Father of his Country; all might
have known who his great-grandfather was; but at
to trace

our

nation's

Victoria, that her lineage

could be shown to be from

contains

My study-Bible
For

mentioned.
translators
humble

week.]

o

only perhaps

to bear in mind that neither

that

we

were

inspired,

but

are

fallible,
There, first

more

and

this, with

a

other men,
should influence us in our

ourselves

treatment of the Word.

of

as

all,

are

the

Scrip

references. We have been a trifle suspicious that
there is heresy in the margins, as is observable, perhaps,
ture

in

some of the references on the tabernacle. The wonder,
however, is that with all the varied doctrinal views held,

there should be

and

one

The standard

little to offend here.

so

themselves a thesaurus of biblical learning,
really finds very few Scripture citations in the

references

are

which to draw his pen.
Some corrections need to be made in the articulation
of the text into chapters and verses. The sentence, "And

margin through

the word of Samuel

Here is a paragraph
CHILDREN.
taken out of the financial column of a commercial news
paper, which will have more interest to the children of
America. than most of the information in the same col
umn about stocks and bonds:
-

"The Edison Phonograph Toy Manufacturing Com
pany has ordered of M.r. Eschen, the largest doll-manu
facturer of Germany, 100,000 dolls' bodies, in which will
be placed the phonographic attachment. This makes
210,000 bodies ordered in the last ten days."
About next Christmas there wiH be probably at least
little folks in America. Thus science and
commerce unite in these days to promote the happiness
of the babies.

210,000 happy

A COMMITTEE ON IDEAS.-A certain New York

news

paper offers prizes amounting to $2,200 for the best
newspaper ideas which can be applied in its columns. It
pertinently remarks, "Everyone thinks he can run a
newspaper; here's a chance to show his mettle." These
ideas, moreover, are to be submitted to an impartial
"committee on ideas." There is inspiration in the very
name of that committee.
What a capital thing it would
be to have a committee on ideas in every church and in
every Sunday school and in every Christian Endeavor
society,-a committee to whom ideas might be submitted,
and a committee who should have ideas of their own, as
well; a committee that not only would not be afraid of a
new Idea, but one that would act upon it and push it.
By all means, let us have committees on ideas.

Fly-leaf.

The blank pages at the opening of one's Bible may be
very advantageously used for two particular purposes.

First,
such

for

sundry needful items

in Biblical

introduction,

"Biblical eras," "Biblical epochs," briefly stated,
together with any succinct notes or hints on Bible study
as

thought well to add. Second, a modest
growing index or table of contents. Here, for instance,
under "Cottage M.eetings," are flve references, with the
topic of each stated. Thus: "God's Neighborliness,"
Ps, 76; "A Cottage Praise-meeting," Acts 4: 23-33.
They are passages that have been tried and proved. On
another page is a list of "Bible readings," somewhat
longer. The page whereon the passage is to be found
that starts or opens the reading is alone given, each verse
thereafter designating in turn upon the margin the suc
ceeding quotations. This is found to be a very simple
and satisfactory way of marking for Bible readings.
The back pages we have reserved for helps in inquiry
room work.
Including the backs of the maps, you will
find a dozen or more empty pages at your disposal here
which it may be
but

came to all Israel," at the beginning
chapter of First Samuel, ought probably to
be attached to the preceding chapter, and with brackets
we so connect it, thus clarifying the sense of the whole.
1 Sam. 12 seems more perfect if it begin back at v. 14 of in the
ordinary flexible Bible. Each one of these pages
the eleventh chapter, "Then said Samuel to the people,
may be held for a particular subject or a special class of
Come, and let us go to Gilgal." That wonderful thir inquirers. One page is for "Backsliders," with these
teenth of First Corinthians ought not to be dissevered common
plaints: "I once knew," "I have fallen from
from the preceding clause, which in part interprets it,
grace," etc. Underneath are written or cited those
"Yet shew I unto you a more excellent way-though I
passages known to be helpful to such. Under "Procras
speak with the tongues," etc. How much more signifi tinators," for instance, such verses are named as "To-day,
cant the words at the opening of the eighth of John,
if ye will hear," "How shall we escape?" "Now is the
"Jesus went unto the Mount of Olives," if bracketed with
accepted time," "Walk while ye have the light," etc.
the closing sentence of the chapter before t "And every
Something further might be said about interleaving
man went unto his own house-Jesus went unto the Mount
and pasting. We have employed both to some extent,
of Olives."
(The Son of man had not where to lay His but this paper has been already extended beyond due
head.)
bounds. It may be seen, at any rate,-though it is
Corrections of the readings also. Tbese may be made,
hardly worth the while to say it in these columns, and it

of the fourth

are

not

the various versions, the Septuagint
at least from the New Revision.

alterations in the words
in the

changes

or

available,
the

from

Vulgate,

or

Aside from needed

used, occasioned by idiomatic
it should be borne in

English tongue,

mind that there

whole passages like the closing
seven verses of Mark's Gospel that are thrown out of the
text by some of our wisest and most devout students of

There

which

are

one

are

would like to have

eyes.
this purpose.

enough

In

course

repeatedly

For

of

margin

for

time, in reading, conversation

Opening at random, my eye lights
the margins of my own Bible:
so

upon these comments
"As the Gospels had

the Pentateuch has its Joshua."

I'The land

teas."

Key-words and Subdivisions.

top spaces

for remarks and

of the various books.

flndings

in the

Dr. A. T. Pierson has

a

very serviceable little work on this especial subject.
Each one, however, will wish to make his own termi
nology, Genesis, for instance, we call "the B�ok of

Beginnings," or "the Gateway to the Interpreter's House,"
are four divisions:
From Adam to Abraham,
from Abraham to Jacob, from Jacob to Joseph, and from
Joseph to Moses. Exodus is marked, "the Book of
Departures," or "the Portico to the Lord's Banqueting
hall." Similarly, Leviticus is "the Book of Atonement,"
or "the Priest's Chapel in the King's Palace."
Number!
and there

is "the Book of the

Roll-call," or "the Drill Plaza of the
Conquest," Deuteronomy, in its turn, being called "the
Grand Review of the Pilgrimage."
scrutiny of the different books will

A careful internal

supply

the student

with many useful notes for the head of the page.

Chapter Headings.
no more

interesting or fruitful work than
chapters for the central thought

of the various

the
and

study
special adaptation of the passage. One of our successful
Bible expounders has published a little tract called
"Chapters of Pure Gold" (Van Arsdale & Co" Chicago),
wherein he has set down his

own

we

sometimes think it is all

we

are

worth.

HELP

happy nomencla.ture

JAPAN.

BY REV. JAMES H. PETTEE.

before one's

to reserve the lower

on

There is

latter behind.

For The Golden Rule.

and convention work, one can gather a valuable collection
of terse and beautiful observations on the Word of Truth.

study

little, at any rate,-that if anyone
gentry should ever catch us napping
with pocket-book and study-Bible exposed, he would do
us a favor if, while he feels constrained to take the
former for what it is worth, he will kindly leave the

Annotations and Quotations.
apt remarks and suggestions on the Scripture

It is well

their Acts,

saying

very
may be
of the light-fingered

It is well to note this in your hand-Bible.

the Word.

Reserve the
.AND THE

congregation?"
The

corrections, modestly

some

we are ever

revisers

nor

sense

David.
EDISON

Psalms, for example.

in mischief, 0 mighty man?" Psalm 58, The
Defendant's Psalm; "Do ye indeed speak righteousness,

genealogy further in that of
promise was greater than the land of possession."
line had failed. Lately, Washington's ancestry has been
"You can't reach heaven by the ten-round ladder of the
followed several generations further back, thanks to the
moral law." "The only begotten Son to become the
patient work of Mr. Henry F. Waters, who, a few years
first begotten" (Gordon). "The world knoweth us not
made
as
some
discoveries
to
the
since,
history
important
because we are children of a King. They don't under
of John Harvard. The information is certainly valuable,
"I'd rather be five
stand the court language" (Leavitt).
though we are not yet warranted in making quite such
minutes with Christ than a year in places where He once
"claims of long descent" as have been made for Queen
tempts

Take the

thyself

Emendations.

church is

cans

designations.

Psalm ; "Save me, 0 God, .by thy name." Psalm 51,
The Sinner's Psalm; "Have mercy upon me, 0 God."
Psalm 52, The Plaint�ff's Psalm ; "Why boastest thou

STUDY-BIBLE.

if the different texts themselves
"YOUR GOD

own

Psalm 53 I find headed in my Bible, The Juniper Psalm;
"The fool hath said in his heart," etc. Psalm 54, Carmel

these

us

a

RULEo

The missionaries of leading societies laboring in this
land are calling for heavy reinforcements at once. The
Congregationalists ask for thirty-flve new missionaries
within a year, the Presbyterians for at least half that
number, the Methodists for as many more, and so on.
There are weighty reasons for this common cry. Some
of these are :After only thirty years of Protestant missionary labor
in J span, there are thirty thousand Christians, the high
character of most of whom is widely admitted. Old-time
government restrictions are removed. The new consti
tution, promulgated last February, grants full religious
liberty. The first Parliament will be convened probably
in November of '90. Everywhere the people are eager
to hear. Japan's treaties with Mexico, Germany and
Russia are already revised, and those with France and
the United States await only ratification. 'I'hls means
freedom of travel and residence in the interior; but it
opens _tile country alike to friend and foe of Christ's

saving Gospel.
Japanese Christians are alive to the exigencies of the
situation, but they cannot unaided respond to the calls
that come to them. One mission station has received
from a single city fifty letters within the past three
months, begging that missionaries be sent to live there.
The day will soon go by when foreigners in large num
bers can work here advantageously, but they are imper
atively needed at this juncture. By teaching English,
as well as by direct evangelistic activity, they can lead a
large number of students to give their lives to the cause
of Christ in .Japan, and thus rapidly raise up a native
ministry, able to carryon the work to its full and final
victory. The Home Boards are generous to Japan, but
cannot meet this special emergency unless all turn in

and

help.
Why cannot the Christian Endeavor societies which

exist in denominations that have mission stations in
lend a hand at this critical juncture, each sendiog an
extra mite to its own denominational board for some of
this new work? Any of us missionaries will gladly give
to individuals or committees more detailed information
than is possible in a general article like this. Will you
not come to the rescue, young friends? Make Japan a
special object for your prayers and your gifts during the
coming twelvemonth. She is needy just now, is worthy
of all aid. and will pay large returns for your outlay.
Mt. Hiei, Japan, Aug. 24, 1889.

Japan

of

Scripture truth. But here, as elsewhere, it is better,
using the suggestions of others, for each worker to make
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*** Every department of Christian En
deavor work wHI be accorded

gener

space in The Golden Rule the

ous

iog

year.

or

add

Make
new

up

your

subscribers

clubs
to

com

soon,

the. old

clubs, that they may have the full ben
efit of the

offer, fourteen months

new

(from Nov. 1, 1889,
for

Jan.

to

1, 1891),

dollar.

one

I

:

for

:

�

hereby pledge myself

one year, from
marked below ; the

times

as

the

to contribute

MONTHLY:
the

to be made at

payment

Society

sum:

�

tbt mnittll .s:,odetl1.

BOSTON, OCT. 21, 1889.
My DE!\'R FRIENDS: We expect that
our societies will be training schools in
Christian

liberality

as

well

as

in all other

graces. It is worth quite as much to the
Cbristian to know how to give as how to
speak or pray in public. Many Cbristians,
I

believe, grow up grasping and penuri
ous, simply because they have not learned
how to give; tbeir education in this direc
tion bas been neglected.
Now the essential things in cultivating
the spirit of benevolence are warm hearts,
information concerning the world's needs,
and some systematic and regular metbod
of contributing to those needs. I can take

granted the warm, generous hearts.
Few young Christians who have bad tbeir

for

hearts touched

by tbe love of God are not
ready to listen to tbe world's appeal, but
they too seldom hear it. Tbey get little
time to read j they have not as yet found

thrillingly interesting is the ap
the world's evangelization. Here

out how

peal

for

province of the missionary commit
tee and the missionary meeting of our so
ciety. Such meetings should be held reg
ularly at least once a quarter. They can
be and sbould be made of the deepest in
is the

THE GOLDEN RULE will strive to

terest.
do its

the

column

part through
monthly
gleanings, and tbrough the frequent
stories of missionary adventures, written
by missionaries in the field ..
of

A

The

the

remaining

element in
some

cultivating
systematic

regular plan of giving. I know of no
better plan, in fact none so good as tbe
weekly envelope plan. I have tried it in
and

the two churches of wbich I bave been

:

Name,

:

i

(Tbis pledze being voluntary. may be withdrawn
at any time by notifying the Treasurer.)

�

R.

properly kept

and if the interest in tbe
is not allowed to

before the
cause

sends

a

:

�

Wilder, whose address at
so
many hearts,
similar plan of systematic giving,
thrilled

and writes:

lIThe 'Plan' can be used by any denom
ination.
It does not interfere with exist
Tbe money
ing rmssionary agencies.
raised is to be sent to tbe Board of foreign
missions with which the society is connect
ed. If each Endeavor society would sup
port a missionary according to the en
closed 'Plan,' our church Boards would be
in no lack of funds for foreign service."
Here is tbe
it is:

plan,

and

an

admirable

one

ing pledge:
"I promise to give $.
and.
cents
each week during a period of five years
from date, towards the support of a mis
sionary in the foreign field, this sum to be
.

.

.

position;

his Lord.

only denying their Lord, but breaking

and above my present offerings to the
of foreign missions."*
(Instead of weekly payments, quarterly
or yearly payments may be made if so de

would

Ans. Invite them

by means of neatly
printed invitations, directed to
from the hotel register.
or

1.

Which is the better way to
to appoint the chair
man and allow him to select his assistants,
or appoint the whole committee?

Ques.

appoint committees,

2. What is the most beneficial way to
divide tbe work of the prayer-meeting
committee between its five members?

Ans. 1. Let the

president appoint a nom

inating committee a week befere the elec
tion, to bring in nominations for all the
The

committees.

and

should be

this

on

nominating

pastor

committee if

specific directions

2. No

can

be

for

division

for every
Let the committee consult together
of the work

given

case.
as

a

and divide tbe work among its
members according to their ability and

whole,

experience.

sired.)
weekly offerings shall be placed
envelopes furnisbed by the church

2. The

in

treasurer to those who subscribe to the

and tbese envelopes shall be col
lected on eacb Sabbath in connection with
the.usual collection.
3. It is suggested tbat a committee be
appointed by the church to assist tbe
treasurer in the work of collection and in

pledge,

obtaining

subscriptions.
amount pledged in

In this department will be found from week to week
the latest and most approved methods relatlng to
praver-meetmgs, committee work, social gatherlngs,
etc. Brie! contributions relating to tried and ap

pr01!ed methods

are

"Recommended

.

__

"

by

the Literature

Committee."

new

4. If the
any church
is sufficient for the annual support of one
or of
several missionaries, that church
shall report to the Foreign Board witb
which it is connected, that such a sum has
been pledged for five years, and request
that the Board appoint one or more mis
sionaries to represent that church in tbe
foreign field.
5. If the amount pledged in any cburch
is more than sufficient for tbe support of
one missionary, and not enough for the
support of two, the surplus shall be sent
to tbe Foreign Board to be applied to tbe
cause of forei!."i missions in whatever way
best.
may be the:
6. If th., amount pledged in any church
is Insufflcient for the support of a mission
ary, that churcb may unite with nelghbor
ing churches of the same denomination in
the support of a representative. If this is
impossible, the amount raised shall be for
warded to the Foreign Board to be used as
tbe Board may direct.
7. This plan is to be so carried out as
not to interfere in any way with existing
missionary agencies, but with tbe hope
and earnest prayer tbat it may result in
larger contributions than have ever been
made to tbe mission cause.

sollcrted,

A

noteworthy suggestion comes to us
Baptist Association in Melrose,
Mass.: "A new feature recently adopted
is the introduction of a card catalogue for
from the

the

of tbe

use

members, to contain the

of such books

names

as are

our societies migbt enter
effort, and that tbe mis
sionary treasuries migbt be re-enforced by
hundreds of thousands of dollars during
the coming year. It is something for the
missionary committees to consider care
fully and prayerfully. If they do this,
I believe they will also act energetically.

some

such

Your

friend,

people,

Tbe purpose
the younger members
selecting books of a high

of this is to

aid

in

especially

moral tone, such as shall prove instructive,
as well as interesting, and thus forestall,
if

possible,

the random choice of

sensa

tional works."

this

more

do."

us

realize

its

w bo

form of

own

spirit

that tbe

words,

From Mr. J. H.

ton, Del.,

Morriwn,

of

Wilming
following

have received the

we

concise and

helpful form. It was devised
his
by
society as an aid to its lookout com
mittee in ascertaining tbe attitude of
absent members towards the work:

Society claim

is not

legally binding.

auestion�)Sax.
Questions for this "box" should be brief, pointed
intelligible, and should be signed by the writer's
We can give no attention to anonymous
name.
and

communications.

the
no

is at liberty to use
so long as it main

pledge j but it is
principles for wbich this
of the

hoped
pledge stands will be observed in every
society: private devotion, public worship,
to church and faithfulness to tbe

loyalty

duties of the

society.
Thougb
obligatory, yet it is
hoped that new societies, as they are
formed, will adopt tbis form of pledge,
and that older societies, when tbey bave
occasion to have new forms printed. win

special

it is

in

no

way

adopt tbe

same.

trustees

only

It is recommended
after

and

much

by the

prayer

and

careful
and sbould be

scrutiny of
changed, if
new societies only after
the same prayer and care and scrutiny. A
'Ifamiliar letter," by the president of the

tbought,
word,
cbanged at all, by

every

subject

a

Society, will
next week.

devoted to tbe

be

Here is the amended

form:
Jesus Christ for
that I will strive
to do whatever He would like to have me
do; that I will make it the rule of my life
to pray and to read the' Bible every day j
that I will support my own church in every
way, especially by attending all her regu
lar Sunday and mid-week services, unless
prevented by some reason which I can
conscientiously give to my Saviour, and
that, just so far as I know bow, through
out my whole life, I will endeavor to lead
a Cbristian life.
"As an active member I promise to be
true to all my duties, to be present at and
to take some part, aside from singing,_ in
every Christian Endeavor prayer-meeting,
unless hindered by some reason which I
can conscientiously give to my Lord and
Master. If obliged to be absent from the
monthly consecration-meeting of the so
ciety I will, if possible, send at least a
verse of Scripture to be read in response
to my name at the roll-call."

"Trusting in the Lord
strength, I promise Him

WEST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH.
For

18

Sunday of
.

The Lookout Committee is required by the Con
st.itution (Article 7, Sec. 5,) to ascertain the reason
for the absence of members from the regular
monthly "Consecration Service."
I have therefore apportioned you the following
names:

_I

NAME.

CAUSE OF ABSENCE.

1

................

............................................

out

LOYAL TY TO THE LOCAL CHURCH.

The Rev. Dr. S. V.
N.

Y., voiced

Leech,

Itdn

your

1
1
1

*

..

.

and trustees of the United

paragraph of

put" :res;'

opinion,

excuse

given

is

Albany,

Societies, when,

his address at the conven

Troy,

the Sth of October, he said tbese words:
"Our supreme motto is 'For Christ and

Church.' These societies are primarily
designed to furnish special Cbristian work
His

to consecrated young men and women, in
and about tbeir local churches, Unless

object of a society is shamefully pros
tituted, and I have heard of no such case,
it is never beyond local church control.
It exists cbiefly to guard tbe loyalty of
young people to a local congregation, and
aid the pastor and his staff of officers in
bringing young people to membership
with and usefulness in tbe fellowship of
tbe church. Tbe trustees, I think, believe
that it is more the duty of such members
to sustain, where possible, by personal at
tendance, the services of the churcb and
Sunday school, and especially the weekly
church prayer-meeting, than anyone of
tbeir

the above blank and return to

the

of

the sentiment of the officers

meetings.

own

Hence the trustees

intend to submit to all of

pledge

fully

course

the

CHRISTIAN ENDEA VOR SOCIETY,

Please fill

*This

simply

do not

Of

importance.

trustees of tbe United

tains the

It is

in tbis form

definitely

on

satisfactory,
put "No."

in the rtgut-haad co.unm ; If not,

revised
aim.

pledge, guarding

our

societies

this

a

supreme

We intend to bold up conspicuously
society Paul's idea of the

before each
A SLIGHT CHANGE IN

OF

THE

THE FORM

church when he wrote, 'The church of tbe
tbe pillar and ground of the

living God,

PLEDGE.

truth.'
Tbe trustees of the United
whom

Society

to

this matter bas been committed

bave decided to recommend to the socie

ties one or two verbal alterations, and the
Many of your cburches already
Ques. 1. Wben an associate member bas
plan, and you can subscribe some become a Christian, and does not wish to addition of one clause which, tbey believe,
thing every week upon the regular churcb become an active member, how sball we will make it more effective. Tbese slight
alterations are not really changes, since
card, and you can use it also in your soci proceed?
ety if you desire. The United Society pre
2. When active members make it a rule they have been involved in the pledge
pares envelopes and also the following be- to attend all meetings, but will not take from the beginning. They simply bring
use

out

tion of local societies held at West

Inquiry,

Chairman Lookout Committee.

be used in raisin g money for neces
sary expenses and for bome and foreign

would like to have

brought

in a

Lookout Committee

..

Say.

been involved in the

always

by the literature committee.

M

I wish that all

recommended

to church at

to strive to do "whatever Cbrist

promise

United

he desires to be.

answer

continually

are

relating

authority. Any society

plan
you suggest
Ques.
for our young people to adopt concerning
the invitation of hotel guests to church
services on the Sabbath?

them

Tbe clause

[10]

and

meaning,

questions wbich

tendance has

its

What

written

its

clearly

more

certain

for the sake of those

not

are

of missions

recently, for a special purpose,
sought the testimony of hundreds of pas
tor s who have tried this plan, and in nine
cases out of
ten they speak favorably,
most of them enthusiastically, of it.
It

missions.

false

a

Tbese members

2. As above.

•

cause

I have

can

plainly that be is in
be is really denying

officers

1. An opportunity will be given to all
wbo so desire to subscribe to tbe follow

flag.

What Pastors

that

P.

Philadelphia

pastor, and have found it in every way ad
mirable if

bim

3. Yes.

into

Systematic Plan.

gift of benevolence is

arising.

their word.

6c. 7c. 8c. 9c. roe,

over

� jJ'amilia-c lLette-c from tbt Ulm:ilJent
of

3. Wben members are dropped, is it
necessary to notify them that such is the
case?
1. U. L.

such:

shall decide.

1c. 2c. 3c. 4c. 5c.

Mr.

tlan Endeavor.

•••

:

GKOWTH.

Membership of the Young People's Societies of Ohrts
In
In
In
In
In
In
In
In
In

out

Ans. 1. Let the lookout committee show

Endeavor.

OUR

part, except occasionally on consecration
night, how shall we proceed?

Young People's Society of Christian

Officer. of the United Society.

October 24, 1889.

RULft.

We intend to write

over

all of

our

doors, 'Pray for the peace of Jerusalem;
they shall prosper that love thee j if I for
get thee, 0 Jerusalem, let my right hand
forget her cunning; if I do not remember
thee, let my tongue cleave to the roof of
my mouth, if I prefer not Jerusalem above
my chief joy.' Our purpose is, so to ex
alt before tbe societies the church and Its

work,

and

so

to imbed them in their esteem

October 24, 1889.

[n]
and

affection, that concerning Zion each

member may be educated to say:
"

'For her my tears shall fall,
For her my prayers ascend,
To her my toils and cares be given
Till toils and cares shall end.'

HIn

our

opinion,

enrolment

society

no

is

its mission

as

will, in the immediate future, by the grace
of God, be the means of a far more abun
dant blessing.

RULE.

bis exhortation

For The Golden Rule.

worthy

PART-TAKING.

of

list that does not

BY GEORGE A.

CHACE.

associated with

nish the minister and church officers who
attend its prayer-meetings with splendid
opportunities to acquire just conceptions
of the spiritual life, natural gifts and
acquired endowments of young people,

Every
take

member is

active

some

part, besides

expected to
singing. in every

prayer-meeting of a Christian Endeavor
Society. That was the vital thought in
the original plan, and the prayer-meeting
pledge, we are told, has given strength to
every society which has been organized
upon this basis. The prayer-meeting is the

tion of

poetry

How to

heart

seeking the promotion

pledge a savor of life unto life,
life stimulating to more earnest

of holiness among
parishioners. 0

young people! on behalf of our trustees
and general officers, suffer me to plead
with you for the credit, permanency and
usefulness of the societies which

highest

you represent to-night;

do not let them

even

appear to be independent bodies, feeding on
literary, musical or social entertainments;

permit them even to seem to be
organizations, self-directing
aims and methods, and unrestricted

do not

unrestrained
as

to

by local church control. Rather see to it
that they are subordinate to the pastor's
advice, vitally connected with the church
prayer-meeting, closely related to the
maintenance of the two

regular preaching

services, and heartily at work to sustain
the Sunday school. If there is one thought
that

our

trustees would have exalted above

another in

our

of counsel

on

work,

if there is

one

factor

which they would lavish all
stress, if there is one special con

possible
ception that they would invest with force
of utterance and engird with all available
resources of significance and strength, it
is this mighty fact that an ideal and model
Christian Endeavor society lives, moves
and has being in the ozone of an atmos
phere freighted with the intensest loyalty
to, and constant co-operation with, its
local church and

pastor."

SUPPORTING

as

it

beats,

so

question is, how to keep the prayer
meeting pledge of part-taking in every
In
meeting without becoming formal.
-

as in so many others, the let
ter may kill; it is the spirit that gives life.
2 Cor. 3: 6; 2: 16.
We seek to make the

this matter,

a

taste of

life.

How

this be done?

can

By Careful Preparation.
.

Topics

are

assigned

most societies.

week

or more

for each

Make

meeting

yourself

in

familiar

in advance with the

a

topic.

ready beforehand. Make your own
thought a part of every meeting in which
you have pledged yourself to take some
part. One glory of the Christian Endeav
Get

movement is the fact that

or

so

many

young Endeavorers prepare for the pray

er-meeting every week. The preparation
is really more vital, if possible, than the
words spoken. Food, digestion, exercise,
these make one strong; it is just the same
process, a topic, preparation, part-taking,
which makes growth in the grace of pray
er-meeting partiolpatlon.
Preparation
soon

becomes

terest

in

a

pleasant task.

increases, there

getting ready.

makes the

As the in

is increased

It is

delight

un readiness

which

duty hard.

Nobody can ever
be ready without getting ready.
Christ
has called those who get ready "wise,"
and those who do not "foolish."

25: 2-13.

Matt.

The wise prepare, their

lamps
burn, their lights shine, they join in the
happy occasion, while the unready go away

and

CHURCH.

ounce

of

theory. ,Here
.

testimony
are

is worth

a

ton of

your

was

while I

hot within me;

study, lay it aside, rewrite

and

was

com

pare; afterwards you may read what oth
ers have to say.
But all this, you say,
will cost me time and application and ef

Yes, that is so. David was the
model worshipper; perhaps at no time in
his life was he more in the spirit of wor
ship than when, after the numbering, the
angel of the Lord, who had stretched out
his hand to destroy Jerusalem, waited at

fort.

the

actual testimonies from

societies in Middlesex

County, Massachu
setts, collected from yearly reports by Mr.

Philip

Emerson.

show that this
vails

Thousands

same

throughout

the

state of

of

letters

things

pre

country.

We support our church prayer-meeting
well as we do our own.--All our mem
bers not only attend our own meetings,
but also the
general prayer meeting
which immediately follows ours, and our
society is well represented at the week
day meetings. We have taken charge of
them several times when our pastor was
absent.
(Hudson M. E. Society.)--The
members, especially the younger, speak
as

-

readily and freely, which is a great help
to them, teaching them to bear their part
in the meetings of the church.--We feel
that our soctecy has not been the power in
the church that it should have been. In
view of this, a prayer-circle has been
formed, each agreeing to be alone with
God in prayer at a stated hour. Some of
the active members are beginning to take
up their duty in the church meeting, and
we believe that there will be a change. for
the better even in our own meetings. Our
society is doing good work among the
members of the Sunday school.--Our
membership is large, and increasing main
ly from the younger classes of the Sunday
school. But six of our associate members
have become active, but several rather in
active Christians have joined as active
members.--The society has raised during
the past year $100, and with $100 raised
last year, we contributed $200 towards

the church debt.--Society organ
ized in factory village where there has
never been a church.
We hope Soon to
organize a church from our society. It
has done the factory operatives good, and

paying

Prepare.
always prepare something
upon the assigned topic, but it is even
more important to study the needs of the
society and of the Individual members. A
known and certain duty must never be
neglected for an uncertain one. Nothing
can ever be better than (1) a selection
of Scripture; but this should be made your
Of course, it
own by being memorized.
needs to be carefully made and to fit the
occasion.

Next to

a verse

from the Bible

Be sure you want
prayer.
what you ask for. Think for a moment
of approaching a king with a thoughtless

comes

(2)

a

petition, and then turning a way and forgettingwhatitwas.Reader,canyouremember
what you asked for in your last public
prayer? Too often we say our prayers
and expect God to remember them, while

Study the great Pattern
forget.
Prayer, which is so broad that it covers
all on earth and all in heaven, yet explicit
as a debt and positive as hunger.
Matt.
we

6: 9-13.

No

one

who

once

offers the

prayer made his own can ever
afterwards forget it. There is a sweet

Lord's

communion with God for the closet in
which

forget himself and his surpublic prayer should aldefinite and fitting to the occasion

one

may
roundings, but

threshing- floor of

Araunah meets

him,

But David says: "Nay
neither will
I offer burnt offerings unto the Lord my
God of that which doth cost me nothing."
And the earnest Christian Endeavorer will

(hundreds of thousands of voices as
one), "I have given my pledge; neither
will I think to redeem it by offering unto
say

the Lord my God that which has cost

nothing

to

me

prepare."

Fall River.

For The Golden Rule.

ENDEAVORERS

IN

JAPAN.

and' exhortation.

mon

work in the

This is the most

prayer-meeting,
Christian Endeavorer will study to

com-

but

a

make

Do Without The Golden Rule?

every

to it every week.

Every young man and woman who de
sires to succeed in life will want it; for
it will contain

helpjul advice on this
subjects from such men as

and kindred

Postmaster- General

Wanamaker,· Vice

President Morton and General Hoioard,

Every member of the family

'will

in every number something oj
interest and profit every week .•

THE CRESCENT BEACH

find
special

IN

STITUTE.
BY JOHN FRANCIS.

The Bible Conference

Institute, or Lay
opened with abundant prom
ise of future success, at Crescent Beach,
Revere, Mass., on Sept. 18th. Students
were present from New York, Connecti
cut, Massachusetts, and even from Smyr
na, most of whom are looking towards the
work of the ministry; a spirit of self-de
nial, brotherly fellowship and entire con
secration prevails, and there is no doubt
but that with the favor of the Holy Spirit
College,

was

land, and

P.

kingdom

Christian Endeavor

nected

with

the American

on

the

sea

and

from which the Gideon'S band

of students may go,

The

first into the

sur

to the churches

Society

con-

rounding towns, carrying

Board

Mis

the power which the Lord God will give
them, and possibly even to the lands be

sion in

Japan held its annual public meet
in
the
chapel tent, on the old sacred
ing
mountain Hiei, near Kyoto, Sunday even
ing, Sept. Ist,
Donald Gordon, twelve years of age,
presided with marked ease and dignity.
When asked later why he did not stand in
announcing the first one or two exercises
as he did after that, he replied, "My knees
shook so I didn't dare to." The society

yond the ocean, when the

season

of prep

aration shall have been finished.
I

believe that the

beginnings

of

the

Christian life of most of the students be
the
gan with their connection with
Y. P. S. C. E., or at least the desire for
more

ing

active service

under

our

came

from the enlist

banner and the

contempla

tion of its

motto, "For Christ and the

numbers fifteen active members and nlne

Church."

What could

associates, all children of missionaries.
The society is also a mission band con
nected with the Coral Workers centering
in Chicago. It had pledged ten dollars
for the year, and actually raised, as report
ed by the treasurer, $23.78. This money
goes for work in Africa, India, Turkey,
China, Micronesia, and Japan, and reports
on these different fields were given by thp,
children. There were also reports from
branch societies in different stations, poems
recited, and the other usual exercises. One
girl stated that she had been alone during

Christian

the year, and therefore could not hold reg
ular meetings. I noticed that her branch

reported one dollar,
lar, at any rate.

A

so

that much was regu

much-enjoyed feature
the reading of extracts
The tent

testimony

Christian Endeavorer

a

interests of His
BY J. H.

Philadelphia Convention.
the word of

1889.

the Institute will prove itself a fortress of
God planted on the sea shore to watch the

report of the

(3)

Okayama, Japan, Sept. 19,

..•
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Then there is

America.

and offers to furnish

in

considered.

country, thus

missionary interest in the
whole world, and their patriotic love for

the altar and the sacrifice without cost.

of the

public,

born out of the

Araunah. 2 Sam. 24.

ways be
that demands it.

Of all the work you do
your prayers should be most

their

At the command of God David goes out to
worship after the custom of those days.

disappointed and chagrined. Thorough
preparation, then, is necessary
in order to keep the spirit of the prayer
meeting pledge.
It is well to

were

show

How Can

Prepare.

What to

An

whom

Every member will be helped by it in
prayer-meeting.
musing the fire kindled; then spake I with
Every member oj every Committee
my tongue." Ps. 39: 3, (R. V.). Do not will be helped in his committee work.
feel that you are wasting time while you
Every week special numbers jar eact:
sit down to meditate upon the topic of the
Committee dU1'ing the year.
meeting or the needs of your society.
Every Bible student will find the pages
Search the Scriptures, use a concordance.
devoted to Bible study invaluable.
Find out God's thought upon the particu
Every lover oj the best literature will
lar subject. Think God's thoughts over
it, for the best «oriters contribute
e'njoy
after Him. Write down the results of

and careful

THE

You will do well

help of the Holy Spirit. Ask
help you. Think, meditate
study. The Psalmist says:
"My

The

church;

prose.

president, secretary and treasurer
coming year are all girls, and their
ages are fifteen, thirteen and twelve, re
spectively.
The society pledges ten dollars next
year to the Coral Workers, and five dollars
to the American Home Missionary Society.
These American children, nearly all of
The

for the

the part you take. Do not always do the
same thing.
Strive to do better each week
for the Master's service.

Desire the

of the

pulse

or

to commit this to memory if it is not too
long-and don't let it be too long. Vary

the Lord to

of

kind,
Let it

thought in the fewest, sim
(4) Sentence prayers have
been very helpful in some societies. Let
the sentence embody your studied concep
tion of the present need, or select a prayer
from the Bible' clinched by a promise.
The Endeavor meetings allow (5) a selec

throbs

class

earnest and

be your best

the heart of the life behind it. The prayer
meeting is the index of a Y. P. S. C. E.

younger

pointed,

and his testimony clear and short.

by the church work in gen
eral, and especially at points where the
pastor most craves steadfast and reliable
assistance. Our societies are simply bands
of inside church workers, co-operating
methodically with the pastor, attending
every possible regular service, sympathiz
ing with the polity of the church, and
but to stand

the

59

plest words.

regard
profoundest
loyalty to the pastor and congregation,
especially in attracting young persons to
the regular services and the Sunday
school. Not only is a local society to fur
on our

GOLDEN

THE

meeting

was

decorated with wild flowers and the
of different nations.
fine

singers,
admirably.
are

was

flags

Some of the children

and all did their

parts

a

give the young
life, a broader
object of life is, than our

nobler aim in

view of what the
motto for this

year, "Laborers together
Some of the students were al

with God?"

ready members
ing presidents
hence it

was

of other
of

their

societies, two be
home societies,

natural that

a

Y. P. S. C. E.

should be formed

opening

of the

immediately
college.

after the

Lst it be remembered that this is the

opening of the college, our setting-up
housekeeping,-for all are one family
here,-and like many others in the same
first

of

crisis of life, we lack much that we should
Some kind friends have already
have.
donated
the

a

few books

library,

deavor
Name?"

as a

and will not

societies
How?

lend

a

foundation for
our

sister En

hand "In

His

Well, here is one way:
At their next entertainment they can have
a "book sociable," where each one who
can afford it and who will give willingly
may bring a book (or two if they like),
and these together will help our library to

THE

60

library; should the society be
it
can
poor,
charge ten cents admission to
become

a

cost of entertainment and the trans

cover

grace, then, in our Saviour, thus by suffer
ings and death to open the possibility of
sonship to us and, through sonship, our

I
portation of books; having done this they becoming heirs
3. Here, too, Paul
will probably be interested enough to read
of all
are

they never know who, we are; or, perhaps
they may even find one in their own soci
ety who has set himself apart for the
Master's work, and who, by means of this
open door, opened by the goodness of God
and benevolence of Christians, may reach
out after things eternal, and go back to
the home society a powerful, thoroughly
trained, vigilant and consecrated soldier

describes the liberty
who
united to Christ. The Jews
had endeavored to force the Galatian Gen
tiles to become ctrcumcised, and to become
proselytes in this way, asserting that only
so could they become children of Abraham.
But, like Christ, Paul asserts that the
becoming like Abraham in character and
faith was to become a true son of His.
They were already children, and that, too,
in the freest sense. To descend now to
the formal slavery of mere outward obedi
ence would be to underrate their present
free position. Anyone who was an heir
of God's riches was a son possessed of

in Christ Jesus.

liberty.

advertisement in THE GOLDEN RULE,
send for circulars and find out what, it
our

the least"

In

forget

Him who alone

doing

this to "one of

not that it is done unto

can

reward.

<[l1ristian <En��al'Or.
PRAYER

MEETING.

EDITED BY REV. S. W. ADRIANCE.

CDISTIAlII' ENDEAVOR TOPIC FOR WEEK
BEGINNING NOV, 3,
HEIRS OF GOD.
Gal. 4: 1-11.

The beautiful

of the Old Testa

thought

ment was that Israel was God's inherit

In the New Testament God is

ance.

our

inheritance. Among the words which are
used to describe the blessedness of the
Christian lite this is prominent. Some of
these

words, as "disciples," "soldiers,"
"worker�" are full of suggestions regard
ing duty. But such a word as "heir" de
scribes the possession, the relation to
the

God,

hope

of

one

gives

us a

relation to God.

our

whose

possessions

else.

are

An heir is

his

through

one

some

He has not earned them.

Being heirs,

ours.

We

we

obtain them

through His grace, not through our own
efforts, nor through our good deeds. A
true heir would consider that this made

his money in an especial sense a trust. It
had on it the marks of sacrifice. Another
had devised ways of obtaining it, and had
labored to build up the fortune, and he

had entered into those labors.

If he

noble nature, and not a shameless
thrift, he would esteem his wealth
a

sacred

thing,

References: Rom. 4: 13, 14; 8: 17; Gal.
3 : 18, 29; 4: 1, 7, 30; 5: 21; Titus 3: 7;
Reb. 1 : 2,14; 6: 17; 11: 9, 15, 17; Eph, 3: 6;
1: 14, 18; 5: 5; Jas. 2: 5; 1 Pet, 1: 4;
3: 9; 1 Cor. 6: 9,10; 15: 50; Col. 3: 24;
Matt. 25 : 34; 5: 5; 19: 29; Acts 20: 32,
Daily Readings.

description

have not earned the-rlches of heaven that
are

4. The condition of the Christian is in
dicated by this word, He is a rich man.
While he is not yet in complete possession
of all, there is nothine; lacking. He has
all and abounds. All that is in the Father'S
house he is to enjoy. If this be so, then
the heir of the kingdom of heaven ought
to have a glad assurance, and honor his
Father's gracious generosity by heartily
and cheerfully partaking of all His treas
An heir of such a kingdom should
ures.
not degenerate into a sour, crabbed, care
worn, ugly person, as it he knew of no
joys in store for him.
5. An heir is one whose anticipations,
when he reaches his majority, are great.
His thoughts are not backward cast, but
he takes hold of the future. He has treas
ure laid up in heaven.
The heir of God's
inheritance knows that no thief, no de-.
faulter, no catastrophe, can ruin his for
tunes. The only danger is through his
own carelessness, lest he should sell his
birthright and forget his Inheritance,

of the Christian.

1. The word heir

First

Day.-Heirs according

to

then

an

promise.

Gal. 3 : 23-29.
heir.
Gal. 4: 1-7.
Third Day.-An inheritance reserved.
1 Pet. 1 : 3-12.
Fourth Day.-Joint heirs with Christ.
Rom. 8: 12-17.
Fifth Day.-Heirs according to hope.
Titns 3: 1-7.
Sixth Day.-He that overcometh shall inherit.
Rev. 21: 1-8.
Seventh Day.-Some who shall not inherit.
1 Cor. 6: 9-11.
Second

FOR

found

Day.-If

news

a son,

items and other matter

these pages

on

were

usually

and labor to prove himself a
So, as we are made

God.

an

inheritance

for

prepared

us

by

should remember the love that

we

devised it, the ceaseless care that planned
it, and tfle divine sacrifice which it cost.
And our heirship, it we at all grasp its
true

significance, will impress

us

with the

sacredness and nobility of life.
Weare made heirs by adoption. This is

another thought in our position as heirs.
This, too, makes the grace of it all the

striking.

more

of

but

We

were

OFFICE OF THE

worthy
children, whom

a

made heirs of all that He has.
2. So also the

Christ to
is

us

brethren,

P. O. Box 34.6.

so as

joint

through

heirs with Him.

His

own

death

the way and forges that

we

us.

become

hetrs.

This also

inheritance is. It is like
glory. It is a partiCipation in
which He has, and the deathless
our

own

lite of which

He is the author,

What

There is atso designed to be issued One

1889.

'1'0 THE S'1'OCKHOLDERS and BONDHOLDERS
ofthtl A TCH1SON, TOPEKA &: SANTA FE RAIl
ROAD COMPANY and of its Auxiliary Com

p.nieJ:
The Annual Report which was presented to you for
the year ending 31st December, 1888, showed your

Property to !l_e

In a state of snch financial embarrass

ment ao to wa.rrant

future;

ana it was

Directors,

a

feelings of grave anxiety for its

under such circumstances t�at vour

majority of whom

were new

to office at the

last election, took scats at your Board.
An examination, not hurried nor 8uperficial, but thor
and

resulting from

8UC�

Actual

ell.perlence

of

ment

a�

time could only g;ve,

Gfyour Property d6�lgned to

financial basis.

res

was neces

tore it to

a

sound

'

Your Directors consider that the' examination, wh'ch
It was their duty to make, bas now been so comDlet.e al
tojustlfy them in laying before you, without ·further

delay, a detailed plan for the reorganization of yocr
Property ou terms as Just and reasouable as circnm
stances permit. and calculated to restore the Company
to good credit and prosper"ty.
It Is well known to YOl1 that the Property of the Atchi
son Company Is situated in many different States and
'rerr:tor:es, and that the system Is, in fact, a combina
tion, more or leas close, of various railway and other
companies Intended t'J contribute, direcfy or indirectly,
t. the resonrces of tbe one maID and

tion.

controlling corpora-

'

I It has been the obj�ct of
)separate -properties more

dosely than before. so as to
facilitate the IntroductJon oi e�onomies in working them.

•••.••

believe that they are now able to present the matter In
manner which treatsa11 holders eqn tably.

rectly.
.

1911.6

a

14,277,000,03

F'irst Mortgage, 1909, 7 per cent.......
798,000.00
FLORENCE. ELDORADO & W ALNUT VALLEY R. R CO. :
First Mortgage, 1907. 7 per cent.......
KANSAS CITY, EMPORIA &, SOUTHERN ll..R.

i' A"

775,OOO.CO

CO.:
First Mortgage, 1909, 7 per cent
KANSAS CITY, TOPEKA &, WESTERN ll..R.
CO.:
First Mortgage. 1905.7 per cent.......
KANSAS CITY, TOPEKA &, WESTERN R.R.
CO.:
Income. 1906. 7 per cent
MARION &, MCPHERSON U. H. Co.,

532,000.00

.......

854,000.00

200,000.00

..

F'irst Mortgage. 1909. 7 per cent
THE NIl:w MEXICO &, SOUTHERN PACIFIC
R.R. co..
First Mortgage, 1909, 7 per c�nt......
THE PUEBLO & ARKANSAS VALLEY R.R.
Co.:
FirstMortgage. 1905,7 per cent......
WICHITA &. SOUTHWESTER);, RR. Co.:

713.000.00

......

011' THE SYSTEM.
AND OBLlG-'.TIONS.

PROPERTIES

The Property of the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe
RaUroad (;om"anY. embracing its Qel!el al �ystem. hal
its important term.nt at Cbicago, 111.; supertor, Neb.;
Crosoy, Kau, ; Galveston. 'J exas; Paris, 'I'exas ; J euver,
Col.; �IPaso, Te .as ; Guaymas, Mexico; Mojavc. Cal.
(connection Jor San l!'ranc"sco. Cal.); and Los Angeles.
San Bernardino, a.nd San Diego, Callfornia..
It consists of railroads, owned and controlled,
6443.24 miles.
Railroads, �ontronE'd jointly with other rajl
road companies. 516.84 mileI'.
.a.lI:gre�ate lllo_tl!:a&,ed Mileof itaiJroadR, A.tchiagJ
son SysteJJ1-General.
6,960.08
(Rcpresenting. Operated J;ailway Mileage ContrIbutory to

THE CANON CITY COAL COMPANY, Colorado.
THE TRrNIDAD COAL AND COKING CO�IPANY. Colorado.
CH�ROKEE AND PITTSBURG COAL AND MIN DIG COMPANY, Kansas.
THE LAS VEGAS HOT SPRIXGS COMPANY, New Mexico,
--

J0

1

n

tIY

THE AUANTIC .. ND l!ACIFIO EQUIPME:o!T CCMPANY '
Kansas (One Half).
THE ATCrlI.ON CITY ELEVATO� COMPA:;Y, Atchison,
Kansas (Control).
RATON COAL AND COKE COMPANY, New Mexico (Onl!
AND

4,532,000.00

per cent

_

Chairman;

sas

3,406,000.00

Collateral Tru.,t Five Per Cent J 0 rI.
15.000,000.00
1937,5 per cent
G'llaran'e' Fund Notes, 1891, 6 yeo
cent
9.000.000.03
Land Grant Mortgage, 1900, 7 pcr
cent
2,211,500.00
COWLEY, SUnNER & FT. SMITH ll..R. oo.:

berelnafter explained (0 y.iu in
to state in the stroncest
terms that the non-success of this proposal will
Inevitably result in 10recIJsure with rII its attendant
IIlillfortunes.
By order oftbe Board of Directors.
GEURGE C. MAGOUN,

THE SCANDINAVIAN COAL

922,000.00

cent
Four and One-Haif Per Cent; S. 1':
Bonds, 1920. 4:1f� per cent............
Six Per Crsu. S. F; Secured BO!1d;,

as

P.-opcrties

l08,50r;.Or)

e.

•

they feel rt necessary

Mi6�:d::"?US

per

cent

appeal to the

DEI:!CRIPTION

MINING COMPAXY. Kan

(One Half).

ATCHISON UNION Dro;POT AND RAILROAD
Atchison, Kansas (Two Sevenths).

COMPANY,

RalJroad

$7.041,o00.00

Five Per Cent. BondsJ, 1909,5 per cent.
S. F. Fioe Per Cent Bonds, I.J20, 5 per

ruptcy.

and

Sl\llta Fe

COlDpany:
First Mortgage, 1899.7 per cent
Consolidated Mortgage, 1903, 7

holders of all classes of securl
forward at this crisis and protect their
prope::ty from the disaster of disintegration and bank

detail,

follows:-

are as

Atchison. To»eka &

come

Ih'

..

The present OUTSTA.:S I�G MORTGAGE BO"SD
lSSUES relating to the roregolng properties, aurt for
which the Atchison. 'I oneka &, Santa Fe Railroad Com
pany and System-General Is liable, directly and Indi

you t:lat they are assldueusly and so far
I!uccessfully engaged in carrying out judicious econtm.es
and arranjements for development of business , and t',ey

to

.

,

assure

your attenuon

"...

,

The General :!Ifortga:e Bonds aad Income Bonds will
be issued in denominations of not less than $1,000.
In forming the bales for the scales of the var.ous Bond
Issues under the proposed exchange, your Directors have
given careful consideration to all Interests; and t:ley

otRE-ORGANIZATION

,.

•••....

found necessary to make in order to bring the Fixed
Charges of the Company within itl Earning Powcr.

'

4.4.25,COO.OO

3,715.00000

���ts"'
b���ai��i��c� p:r S���iiE;:;
Rll.. CO.:

412,00".00

I5toi;�i:::rii���A!9�9,���i���t.n:ii:
CO.:
cent......
8t:::�!fo;&��eil'��o: per
F'irst

2.94.0,000.00

1.604.,000.00

Jlortgage.

1910. 7 ner cent ••••••
OTTAWA &, BUIILINGTON RR. \0 :
F'ir,<t Mortgage, 1909, 6 per cent
THE SOUT HERN KANS", R'y C ,.-GULF
DIVI ION:
Fir .. t Mortgage, 1926, 5 per cent......
THE SOUTHt.:R:o! KANSAS R dLWAY CJ:
6

185,O(JO.OO
500.000.00

......

4,336,000.00
1.480,000,00

T�os�:!i�� ������t. 'R�Y' ·i.fo:· 'OF

TEXAS:
F:rst Mortqage, 19n, $ per cCDt......
ATCHISON, TOPEKA & SANIA FE ll..ll..
CO. IN CHICAGo:
First Mortgage, 1937. 5 per ceut (sub·
ject to increa,e to, and 110t exceed-

1,5�1I,000.00

In all. $7.000.000)
CHICAGO, SANTA FE &, CALIF"R�IA R'V
.......••••••....

6,225,000.00

,

Co:

15,350,000,00

C:?[;�!rtg:.gtD����i,� p�� �ent.....
F'irst Mortgage, 1915. 6 per cent..
CALIFORNIA SOUTHRRN R.R. C,,:

1,500,OCO.01

•..•

2,056.000.(10

T:!rC��:ueg�rlJ;;s6�6����.�ii:R:
Co.:

First Mortgage, 1926.5 per cent.....
13,284,00J. 0)
liT. JOSlo:PH, ST. LOUIS & SANTA FE Ry'
CO.:
First Mortg&ge.1918, 6 percent
8,otO.()O
GULF, COLOltADO &, S INTA i"g It Y CO.;
.....

12,696.000.00

�e: ii�Y teo::
G:��:tc��6W:g�·1���T�
Second
1923.6
Mortgage,

8,464,000.00

per cent..
SONI)RA RAILWAY CO LIMITED:
First Mor.'gage. 1910, 7 per cent.....
LRAVENWORTH, TOPEKA. & SOUTHWEST.•

5,248,000.CJo

ERNR'YCo_:

The Atchison. Topeka &, Santa Fe RaliroadCompany's
int�rcsts in the foregoing propertlAs ale represented III
tile following Capital Stocks held d'rectly by the Atchl�
son Company and indirectly by ttle Companies whOl1!
cap tal stocks are owned by 'the Atchison Company:-

Railroad Companies.
SHARES.

Kausas City. Topeka &, Western Railroad
Co....
Leavenworth. Northern & Southern 1<allroad Co..................
Kansas City, EmpOria & Southern Ra Iway
Co
Flore'ncc, Eldorado & Walnut Valley UailnadCo
Marion ami McPherson Railroad Co
WichIta Jr, Southwestern Railway Co
The ChIcago, Ka.nsas & Western Rrilroad
Co

T��. ����:� � �.r.���.s.��. �.�I�::. �.il���.�
..

..

35,000

6,396
5,937

Co....

.

..

7,180
13,4043
18,2240

47,3403

Silver City. Deming & PaCific Railroad Co..
7,060
The New Mexican �ailroad Co
14,588
Rio (Jrande & EI Paso Railroa'l Co..........
1,9S0
The Southern Kansas Uailway Co
50.578
••••.•
45.430
Gul� Colorad. ,II; Santa }"i� Railway Co
....

'

••.•

��I�'l:l.!i��W:YA����:¥aJ;��JtkC�':::: : ::: ��:��g
St. Loul� &.
}'e

"anta
st. Joseoh,
Railway
Co................
9.685
California Central Hallway Co
64.548
Redondo Beath Hailway Co
2,750
California Southern Railroad Co
30,44.0
·Chicago. :-anta F.J & Cali ornia Railway
Co
14.9,980
"Atchison. Topeka &. Santa Fe Railroad Co .•
InChlcall'o
49.980
"}ioTE.-Thesharesof the abo,·e Chica!(o. SantA Fe.
.

..

.

.

.

,

"

..

WICHITA

690,000.00

...

WESTERN It.H. Co.:

T��tI�;1N��e'
1;�1��f���E�,;;n���lbo.:
F'irst
1916,

791,000.()0

6 per cen t. (all)
Mort(lage.
ATLANTIO & PACIFIC R. R. CO.:
Guaranteed Trust. 1987 , 4 per cen t.

956,000.00

(one haIO,............................
ATLANTIC&,1>AC!FICR. R. Co. CW. D.):
Second Mortgage. 19(17, 6 per ccnt.
(one ham._..........................

8,802,000.00
2,800,000.00

OSAGF: CARBON lJ0KPANY:
F'irst Mortgage. 1898.7 per cent.
THE ST. JOSIi:PH TERIlIXAL & R. H. CO.:
.First Mortgage, 1918,5 per eent.,....

191,000.00

175,000.00

TOTAL OUTSTA.NDING PRINCIPAL,

S1.60.7S6.00p.OO

(ANNUAL INTEREST, 89,20a.":lO.oO.)
-

56,142

69,360

..

GFnoe;t�f�r;:!'lfJ'r1�12{v�oPcerisc���
t�Tt)a��:e�& ��.�������? .?�' ��I�:�
THE

.....

The Denver &, Hanta Fe Railway Co........ 14,980
The :Sew Mexico &, Southern Paclllc Railroad Co
93,000
The Hio Graud .. , lI1exico & Pacitle Railroad

..

your Directors to connect the

".".'

Hundred Year

Tenths).

BOSTON, October 15.

·

within the limit of Five (3) per cent.
This Income Bond it is proposed to issue to provide for
such reductions oflnterost upon present bonds as It Is

They theretore beg to call

'so

Share ..
'..... 96e
Arkansa8 Valley Elevator Co
261
Tile Atchison City Elevator Co..............
2,9111
Osage Carbon C')
395
:
The san Pedro 00a1 &. C.ke Co
8,193
The Canon City Coal Co.
l.6W
The 'l'rfnt Iud Coal & Cokllll! Co
Oneroxee &, Ptttsburah Coal & M,nlng Co
2,000
10 I
The Scandrnavian Coal &, Mining Co
Raton Coai &. COKe Co
4.'),.7
The La.s Vegas Rot Sprrnss Co
:l.Ur.
497
The KansaaCity Belt J alway Co
1.225
'1'he St Joseph Terminal &. Railroad Co
10
at. Joseph OnIon Depot Co
4.19
UnIon Depot Co" of Kansas City
Atchlaon Union Depot & Railroad Co., (par $1000
18
per share.)
,....................
The AtlantiC & PAcific E�uipment Co
1,635
All or the Shares of Capital Stocks of Rarlroad an,1
Miscellaneous Companies are exclusrve only of sufflcrent
number of each necessary to be held for quahftcanon of
Directors.

Five (5) per cont. per annum. non-cumulatlve, but pay
able only from, and to the extent of, such Net Earning'S
as may be found after the Fixed Charges have been met,

confidently

'

,

1IIiscellaneous Comp3.nt

Income Bonds for Eighty MllIious of Dollars ($80.000.000). bearing Interest at the raLe of and not exceeding

ties to

...•.

,

•

(One �inth).
UNION DEPOT COMPANY of Kansas City, Mo. (Two

CIRCVLA.K No. 63-

,

Fixed

Annual

THE ST. JOSEPH TERMINAL AND RAILROAD CO}lPANY,
St. Joseph, Mo. (Une Hal!,).
ST. JOSEPH UNION DEPOT CO}lPANY, St. Joseph, Mo.

It

By His becoming
our true brother in the fiesh, stepping
down into the alley of sin where we lived,
and leading us home by His own hand,

joys

road Co.

is contained in this word.

provides
'loving argument to

the

BaU·

sary before your Directors could nss ume the responsi
bU:tv of proposing or recommending any Ipecla! trcat

and

defines what

Fe

traffics and business

that He

His

Santa

of

Even more, it is

it is thus

&

Topeka

peculiar relationship

the consent of the Son that we,
and unworthy, are received as

an

up

It will be increased in the future.

They

...

,

,

Charge of'under Seven Millions Five Hundred Thousand
Dollars (S7,500,000). This su:n, tn the opinion 0 C your
Directors, fair;yrepresents the Earning Power ot the
Systcm this year, and they confid,ntlyhope an 11.J�lleve

Half).

loa. 95 MILK STREET.

ough

through

aliens

Atcllison.

not at all

like outcast

it,
wealthy man stoops to take from the
street, brings to his own son, clothes,
feeds and educates, and then makes heirs
with his own son. This is the gospel
truth; not as natural sons; but through
our higher relationship, brought by His
love into His family, though not in blood
lineage, yet as adopted children are we
were

that portion orrhe new
proposed to issue at once make

.....

..

..

'."

,.

new

......

.

the Interest upon
Four Per Cent. Bonds which It Is

co.

Atc�ison, TO�Hka & Santa f 8
Railroa� Gom�any.

_.....

to

Mo.
OSAGR CARBOY COMPANY. Kansas.
THE SA" PEDRO COAL AND COKE COMPANY. New Mexi-

worthy partaker.
heirs of

added

lUiseellaneou!I Properties-O'wned:
ARKANSAS VALLEY ELEVATOR COMPANY, Kansas City,

Plan of He-Organization.

very

The Taxes and nenta�s

(12]

California Railway Oompany nnd of the said A'chls0n.
Topeka ,I); Santa �'� Icaltro 11IC"moany In Chlcage being
snb.ect to the Ouarant.-e Fund Mortgsg-e ofthe Atchison
Company, and beluz deposited, ac rord.nary, With the
Trustee under sa d Morlgall�.
ArIzona --outhern Rarlroad Co
1,00'
The Souther-n Kansas Ra!lway Co.,ot Texas
5,955
'fhe Souther I K.ansas and Pan Handle RaUroad 0".......................
8.000
The MiSSissippi River RaiIroa<l&.'l'oll Bridge
Co
"..........
9.995
4.98 I
The Sibley Bridce Co
.••••...
Atlantic & Pacific Railroad Co
291,ol891B
The '''ichita &. Western Railway CO. (IV. &
W. R. R. and K. P. I\, W. ll.. P.. con80112.250
dnted)
Leavenworth, Topeka &. South-western
!i.50ll
Railway Co
Manhattan, Alma &, Bur.Ing arnc Railway (;0 4,15�

the system and make the Whole more
valuable, and, with the judicious expenditure of new
capital for the repair, Improvement, and completion of
the proport.es. to secure an increase In Gross and Net
Earnlngs to the Company at a mintmum of expense of
operations.
To accomplish these results, It ls proposed to Issue new
One Hundred Year Four Per Cent General Mortgage
Bends for One Hundred and Filly Millions of Dollars
($150,000,000). to be secured by a general mortgage
covering all the property of the Co.pany, including all
the Secur-ties rcnresentm r the control of and ownership
n the necessary constituent companies as descriued
herein later, and all Equ.p ment now subject to Car
Trust Liens, Additloual Bon-Is to the absve, to be
issued only 10r newly constructed or newly acquired
mileage.
All the Security of the Old Bonds will be preserved. eo
that the New Bonds will nave the protection of all ex
Isting liens, with the additional secur.ty of the comple
tion and betterment of the props rties from the new capi
tal proposed to be rai sed.

At, hison Compa.v. 7.178.80. countin!{ ,Jo'nt Road.
at one- hal', excepting Wichita &, Weslern Raliway
as whole, or a Grand Total of 7,703.74 Mllcs.)

spend
a

October 24, 1889.

to consolidate

page 16.

see

RULE,

GOLDEN

ALSO:

ATCHISON, TOPEKA &, SAN1'A FE ll.. ll..Oo,

:

Lease Warrant&,--Due iD
1889, 1890 and 1891,6 per cent

Equipment

...

SI.441i.680.00

(ANNUAL INTEREST. SS6.7a9.80.)
Memorandum oC Mortgage Bond Issur's n )on Railroad
proper lies in the System owned hy Atchison, 'ropeka
& Santa Fe ll..R. Co., and used 88 Collateral 10� Issues
of that

Company:

Witch Ita & Southwestern RR Co

.•

Second

Mortga"l'e 6 per cent....
Harvey County R.It. Co., l!'1rst Mortgage

$265,003 00

195,COO 00
Denv.'r &, �aDta Ftl Ry Co., FIrst Mort3,1;)6.000 00
I!'age 6 per cent
Kan. Cit,. Emporia. &, Southern IleR. Co..
Second Mortgage 6 per cent......
144,000 00
Kan. City, Empona &. So. R. H. CIl..
Howard .t:xt'n, First Mortgage 6 per
cent.......
........
....
100,000 �
Elk. &. Chautauqua R.ll.. Co., First ]l(ortIlM87 per cellt ••••• __
142,000 00
6 Der cent ••••••••

"

••••

,

•••••••••• "... ••••

....•

.

.

...

....... .....

-

October 24, 188g.

[13]

Kan. City, Topeka &; We!tern R.R. Co .•
-6 per cent.........
Kan. Cit.v. Topeka & Western R.R. Co.,
Second Mortgage (l per cent............
Leav., � or. IV, Sou. R.R. Co., First Hortga((e 6 per cent....
Leav .. Nor. & Sou. R.R. Co Second MortlIage 6 per cent....
Marion &; McPherson It.R. Co.. Second
•••.....

.....

.

..•

...

THE

THE METHOD OF EXCHANGE WILL BE AS FOLLOWS:

630,000 00

Atchison. Topeka & Sante .Fe R.R. Co.,
,t'irst Mortgage'" per cent Bonds:,
Hartsns City. '.topeka & Weslern B.n.
Co., First Mor gage '7 per cent Donds:
Holders are entitled to subscrtbe for new General Mort
gage 4's, rccetvtne tor ear-h S100l} In old Bends,
$1100 In new 4 s, and $520 In new Income 5's.
Upon aurrender of ol.l bonds w th Coupon, of January
1. 1890. attached, new 4's will be given with coupon
No. 1 of January 1, 1890, and new Incomes dating
from July 1, 1889.
The Company, on ,January 1,1890. will pav in new 4'8'
atBO ( ir tn Scrip convertible Into new 4'8). the dlt

795,000 00

64,6,000 00

..

......

•••••

•••••

•••••

6 per cent
Marwn ,\1; Mc h '1'90n Ext. R.R. Co., �'II'St
Mortgage 6 per cent.....
New Mexican It.R, Oo., First Mortga -e 0
per cent
New Mex. &; So. Pac. U.U. Co., First
Mort!(a!lll 7 per cent
New Mex. &; So. Pac, R R. Co., second
Mortgage 6 ner cent
Chlca�f' Smta Fe & Cal. Ry. Co., Pekin
Dlv MOl'tga<:e. 6 per cent........
The Miss. River Hailroad .11; Toll Br. ce.,
F'rst Mort 'age. 6
J!.er cent...............
The Sibley Brld.lte co., "'Irst Mortgage, 6
••••
ppr cent.

Mortgage

�"''''

......

..

Callfornla Central Ry. Co., FirstMortgage.
6 per cent

Redondo Beach Ry. Co., jo'lrst Mo r tgag�,
6 per cent.........
New Mexico ,I!; Arizona n.R. Co., First

508,000

00

385,000 00
130,000

00

1,070,000 00

1,185,000

ieren-e of Interest between 7 per cent and 4 per cen t
,on pres nt par value, tor months of July, August and

00

3,692,000 00

T��'¥�1�r;:��rBonds gIven

as above
to be exclusrve of
the right to three months' i.'erest, or one quarter 01
amount to accrue on coupon of first year.

783,000 00

.

650,000

00

Southern R.R.
Kansas City. Emporia
Co., Firat Mortgagc'" per cent. Bondsl
l'
e R'y Co., First
&,
".anta
Colol'ado
Gulf,
])Iortgage'" per cent. Bonds:
Wit')Uta &; Southwes ern R'y co., First
�Jortgago "'p'r cent. Bonds:
Sout.hern J{aolia'i & Western R.R. Co.,
First �"Ort�ace .,. pel' cent.. Bonds:
The "'leblo & Arkan�ns Valley R. K. Co.,
First l'tlortgage .,. per cent. Bonds:
Ho:de"s arc entitled to subscribn for new General
1I10rtrrall'e 4·s. receiving lor each $1,000 In Old bonds.
$1.000 In new 4's antl $1100 in new Illc me 5's.
&

850,000 00

.

6,457,000 00

270,000 00

2,313.00i) 00
MOl'tga"e, 6 per cent
St. J(>seph, St. Louis & Santa l'e Ry. Co.,
First 'Iortga e, 6ller cellt
1,907,000 00
st. Loois. Kanus City & Col. R.H. Co.,
1,381,000 00
FirstMortgage. 6 oer ce:·t.
Manhllttan. Alma & B. Uy. Co., First
839,000 00
Mortgage, 6 per cent.....................
Pueblo ,11; Arkansas Valley R.R. Co., Second Mortgage, 6 per cent
2,270,000 00
Rio Grande, MexiCO &; Paclfio Il..n. Co.,

R� �����:�gii 61a;� c1r.\r"co:;· 'First
Mortga�e, 6 per cent....
Silver City, Deming &; Pacific R.R. Co.,
.......

.

K���.atsll[,7::!;�eE����ie�ii
6
MortgBge.

...

.

.....

co:: 'pii-ii

Kansas City liT, Emporia Division, S. K.
Ry., Second Mortgage, 6 per cellt
Kansas CIty & Olatl1e R,R. Co., First

.......

6 per cent........

Mortpge,

Kansas Southern Ry. Co., First l\1ortgllge,
6 per ceut....

.... ...... ....

with COUpOIl of January
1. 18-,)0. attached. new 4's will be given With coup un
No.1 of January 1, 1890, and new Incomes dating
from July I, 18B9.
The Company on January I, 18S0. will pay in new 4's
at BO (or in Scrip convel·tible Into new 4'S). the dif
ference of Interest between 7 per cent. and 4 per
.'cent. on present par value, tor months of July,
August and Septembe�.
The Income Bond! given as above to be exclusive of
the r ght to three months' interest or olle-qnal'ter of
amount to accrue on couPon tor first year.

U)'OI\ surrenoerofold bonds

4,650,000 00
500,000 00
708,000

00

1,109,000 00

per cent

....

..

,......

GOLDEN

101,000

00

850,000 00

Calif'ol'nia SoutheJ'n R.R., Firs t Mortgagoe

G per cent. Bonds:
Hol.el's are entitled to subscl'lbe for new General
1II0rtga�e 4's, receiving for each Sl,OOn in old bonds,
$1,000 In new 4's, and $40() ill new Income 5's.
Upon surrender of 01<1 bonds with coup6ns ot January
1,1890, nttached, new 4's wUl be given with coupon
No.1, of.January 1.1890, and new Inooses dating
from Ju17 1, 1889.
The Vomuany, on January 1,1890, will pay In new
4:S at 80 (or in Scrip convertible into llew -1's), the
dJiferellce ofintercst between 6 pet' cent an·d 4 pel'
for montlls of July,

S 94,000 00

BarpE'r &; Western Division, 1:;. K. Ry.,
First Mortgage, 6 per cent
1,878,000
Girard ExtE'oslon, S. K. Ry., First Mort18:> ,000
gage. 6 oer cent............

00
00

There are also ontstandlolr the following INCOME
BOl'! DS, Interest upon wll.lch IS payable only if earned:
�HE CHICAGO, KANSAS &; WESTERN
n.R. Co.:
Income BOAds, 1926. 6 per cent.,
$6,642,000,00
CALIFORNIA SOUTH R" RR. C(). :
Jncome B0n4s, 1926,6 pel' cent.,
3,494,000.00
..

��;ns��a��e�:��e��e;alue,

The Incnme Bood, given as above to be excl.sive of
the r'�ht to three months' interest or one-quarter of
amount to accrue on cJupon lor first year.

-------

.

TOTAL lNCOJolE BONDS

........

ru�.!�� OO_!)�!!

tollows:INTEREST ON BONDS
ftNI>
GUARANTES
FUND
NOTE!!,

�

are as

entitled to subsc)'ibe for new Genel'9,1
Mortqage 4 s, receiving tor each $1,000 in old bondS,
$850 to new4's, and $1120 in new Income 5's.
Upon surrender of eld bends with conpJns of January
I, 189U a tached, new 4's will be given with counon
No; 1 of January I, 1890, and new Incomes dating
from July 1, 1889.
'rhe Company on January I, 1890, will pay In new 4's
at 80 lor In Scrip convertible Into new 4'5), tne dif
ference of Interest between 5 per cent. on present par
value and 4 per cent. on proposed par value for the
months of July, August and Sentember.

Holders

$9.208,6:10.00.
Add
Contingent
issue of additional
Bonds of A T. dI;
S. F., In Chicago,
--

.•

$775,000.00,$38,750.00
$9,1142,.70.00
CAR

ON

TRUSTS. $1,445.660.00

& California )t'y Co ••
First Mortgoalre I> pea' cent. Donds:
& Santa Fe R.R. ('0. in
A.tchison,
i.rst Mortl:age I> per cent.

T?eka
���f?'

$160.786,000.00,

INTEREST

Chica�o. Santa Fe

Char.e. Of the Company at pre.eni

The Fh:ed

88,739.60

..... .,....

are

$9,329,109.60

.

The Income Bonds given as abovc to be exclnslve 0
the ri),(ht to three months' interest or one-quarter of
amount to ac,ruo on coupon for first year.
The Wichita &;. Western R.R. Co., Fit'st
6 per cent. Donds:
1 to

-

��l'ed a�� J�rIit
SINKING FUNDS

253,34,0.00

9,075.769.6.
3;;9,000.00

..

TA.,{p.s

1.221,009.00

RENTALS.

502.000. on

J, 723.000.00

Kingman, Pratt
Co., .t'irst Mortl:age

The

The Fixed Charges-aS propOsed under the
Plan or Reorganization, are as lolloW8:
ISTEREST ON BONDS:
New 4, per eent.

Bonds.
$J 44,266,550.00 $i, 770,662.00
Less New4sretum
Ing to Treasury
F oatlnll'
When.
Debt Is palU and
Secnrities the reon
and III Treasury
excha nged,
are
14] ,272.00
$3,53I,800.lI0....

Mortgage

..

(Nos. 1 to 9561uc.)
Hol1ers are entitled to subscribe for

new

General

:600�gi�g�:;,;�C;�VJI$�'�' i�a��! li�g��� �\_�. bonds,

:;:;.�:.

502,00000

1,723,000.00
--------

FIXED CHARGES

-PHOPUSl:D,
TOTAL.......

S.,.,3�2.390.00

....

PLAN OF BE-ORGANIZA.TION.
PROPOSAL.
NEW 4 PerCent. General Mort
ga�e Donds TO BE IS UEO (Interest payable January and July)
$150,000,000.00
As FOLL()WS:
To TAKE UI' EXISTING
MORTGAGIil
AND
766,550.00
.......

F�i���SUJ�';cRip:.$131,

12,500,000.00
5.733,450.00 150,000,000.00

••••

FORRESERVX........

entitled

to subscribe

for

new

General

new 4 sand 1;400 in new

$1.221.000.0n
-----

ar�

Mortgage 4 s, receiving for each $1.000 In old bonds,
(those guaranteed by AtchisOT\ Company) $500 in
5,629,390.00

RENTALS....

No.1 ot January 1, 1890, lUld Ilew Incomes dating
from July 1.1889.
The Company on January t, 1890. wlll pay In new
4'8 at 8J (01' In Scrip
convertible Into new 4·s). tile
difference of interest !Jetween 6 per cent. on present
par value and 4 per cent. on proposed Dar vallIe for
the months or July, Augult and September.
The Income Bonds IPven as above to be exclusive of
the right to three months' interest or one-quarter of
amount to accrue on coupon tor first year.
Leaven,vorth, Top 'ka & South,vestern.
•• General Mortgage 4 uer cent.

Holders

!!-!�,�..!!.750��

TION....

& w.!lter� R.R.
6 per cent. Bonds:

Upon surrender of old bonds wl<l\ coupons of January
IJ 1890 •. attached, new 4's will be given with conpon

...

TAXES

(:��os.

�ftff:-:t:e

------------

TOTAL
FIXED
CHARGES. NOW

PREVAILING

Income 5 s.
surrender or old bonds with coupons of January
18JO attlt hed, new 4 s w II be iivcn with COUllon
.No.1 of Jannary 1,1890, and new Income 5's dqting
from ,July 1, 1889.
�he Company OIl January 1,1890, willlJay In new 40's
at80 (or in Scrip convertible into new 4 s). the
c1lflerence of inte eat between 4 per cent. on present
I
\par value and proposed par value for months 0' July,
Auqust and September.
The Incom , Bonds given sa abo\'e to be exclusive of
the riqht to three> months' interest or one·quarter of
amount to accrue on coupon for first year.

Upon

!."

"atlwayCompanY-Limited, First
.lt�ortgage'" per cent. Bond.s.

80no1.'a
Holders

•

are

entitled to

subscribe

for

new

General
bon ds,

;����150��
r30{6��g�:�t�C:I�dl$tJgrJ�a��:}
of

Upon surrender

old !londs with coupons ot January
1, 1890 attached, new 4 ! Will be given with coupon
1890, and new Incomes datmg

'fr�m1J:;;;arla�;9'"
The
January 1. 1890,

will pay In new 4's
Company on
Scrip c:,nvertib:e loto new 4'sl, the dif
terence of Interest between 7 per cent on present par
value ani! 4 per cent on proposed par Yaltle, lor
months ot July, August aud Seutember.
The Income Bonds given aa above to be exc1u!ive
ofthc ri�ht to three months Inlerest 01' one quarter
ot amount to accrue on c�upon for tirst year.
at 81) (01' in

RESERVE (AS ABOVE)
$5,733,450,00
ADD: ltETURNTNG 1'0 TREASURY
..........

COl{PA�iY,

Oil'

AFTER

FLOATING DEBT (TO
PROVIDED

CMf{

FOR

BE

FROM

SUBSCRIPTIONS,

SHALL JUVIl; BEEN PAID
AND SECURITIES THERF.
ON HELKAS!D AND EXCIJANGED

TOTAL

IN

TREASCRY

Atch'so!l, Topeka & Santa Fe R.R. Co.'s
-

5,531.800.00

$9.265,250.00

NEW Ii Per CeDt. Income Bon
TO

(Interest

ISSUED

BE

Annually

as

of June 80th)

d-l--

aJjusted
....... .....

$80,000,000.00

As FOLLOWS:
7" APPLY IN TAK!NG
UP EXISTING MORT
GAGS AND LIEN IS-

,FOR CASH SUBSCRIPTION

FOR

•

•••

•

•••••

•••••

•

1,250,000.00

I8�UES

COME

OF INBONDS OUT-

STANDING...

.......

TREASUBYBALANCE.

'1'REA8URY BALANCE AS ABOVE.
AnD: RETURNING TO TRBA8URY
OF
COMPANY, AFTER

FLOATING DEBT (TO
PROVIDED

CASH

FOR

$80,000,000.00

$454,925.70

'4i!\�rr�p��s g��(,�e��\7
ug��1t.u����1�t�tc�����I�!�
and
Incomes
Ne,
ofJanUi,ry

DE

FROM

SUBSCRIPTIOS)
HAV!':

1,901,760.00

CHANGED

TOT.4L ml'alUsunl'

"

,J. '71;�

1

1, 1890,
aatlngirom July I, 188\1.
The Company will isslIe a Certificate payable Janu�ry
1,18)0, ill new4'S at80 (or in Bcrlp convertible
Into new 4 s), for 5 per cent intercst OU "res('nt par
value offle bonds tor montn ofJun:'. 1889, and lor
diflerence of Intere.t between pfPsent par value at
Ci per cent. and proposed par Tlilue at 4 per COIlt, for
mOD�' Of JuI,y, AlIInat 6ud Se,p�lIlber.
coullon

BEEN PAID
AND SECURITH:S THERE
ON RELEASED AND EXSHALT,

Chical:!!l Kansas & Western R. R.
Co •• .t'irst ll].ort;:age Ii IJer cent. Donds:
Holders are entitled to subscribe for new General
Mort3'age 4 's, receiving fhr each $1000 in o,d hUuds,
$55J In new 4'SI and � 560 in new Income 5·s.·

The

4,692,914.90
454,925.70

6 per cent. S. F. Secured Donds:
Holders are entitled tl) subscribe for new General Mort
gage 4'�, receiving for each $1000 III e!<! bonds, $850
in new4 5 aOlI $520 in new Income 5·s.
Upon surrendel' of old bonds with couof'lns of Decem
ber1, 1889, attached, new 4'� will be given with cou
pon No.1 nfJa:lIlary 1,1890, aud new Incomes dat
In!l' from July I, 1889.
The Comoany will issue a Certlficate payable January
1,1890, i:l new 4's at 80 (or m SCI'lP cunvertible Into
)lew 4's), for 6 pel' cent. interest on present par value
of the uonrts fot' month ot June. 1889, and tor dlfl�r
ence of Interest between present polr value at 6 per
cent. an d proposed par value at 4 per cent. lor
months of.July, AUc'Ilstand Septem',er.
The Income Bnnds I(iven as above to be exclusive of
the rlg··t t) three months' interest or one quarter of
amount to accrue 011 cot:p' n lor first yeal'.

$73.602.160.00

SUES

61

The Income Bonds gI ven as aOoYe to be exClUSIve or
the righ tothree months'lnterest or (Inc quarter of
amount to accrue on coupon tor first year,

Atchison, Topeka &
Co lat,'ral

Trust

Sante Fe R.R. Co •• :
Ii per cent, Bonds

(193.,..)
Bolders

Atchison, TOI.eka & !tanta Fe R R. Co.,
I>
cent. Bonds
per
::-.inking 1.. und
(19:..0):
Holders

to subscribe for new General
for each $1.000 in old bonds,
and �560 in new Income 5'<.
surrender
orold
bonds
wit I coupons of Ma'c', 1.
Upon
1890, attached. new 4's will be giyen with coupons
nf January 1, 1890, and new Incomes dating Irom
July 1. 1889.
SubscriDe1's will pay to the Company on or before
January I, IB90. thc 'nterest on proposed par at 4
per cent. for mOllths or July and August, wl,ich wlll
new coupon of January 1.
accrue to them in the
1890: l1ud>they will be entitled to receive from the
Company tbe difference between interelt at (I per
cent. on present Pill' and 4 per cent on proposed par
fur month ot' :,;eptember.
The Income Bonds f"lven liS nbovr to be exclus :ve of
the ri:!ht to three months' interest or one-quarter of
amount to accrue on coupon for tirst year.
are

entitled

Mortgage ,,'s, receiving
$550 in

new 4's

Ransas City, Topeka &. Western
Co., InCODle "., p r cent. Dond s :

R.B.

SUDlDer County R.n. Co., First Mortgase
". pel' cenl. Bonds:
Holders are entitled to subscribe for new General
Mortgage 4's, receiving for each $1,000 In old bonds,
$1,000 III new 4's and $600 In new I,\come5·s.
Upon surl'ender of old bonds with coupous of March
1,1890, attacked, new 4's wl:l be given with cou
pons of January J, 1890. and new Incomes dating

from July J, 1889.
Suhscribers will Day to the ComDany on or before Jan
uary 1, 189 O. the interest or;. par at 4 per cent. for
mo·,ths of July and August which wfil accrue to
them In the new coupon ot January I, 1890, and
th'y wla be entitled to l'ecehe lroUl the Company
the difference between in terrst at 7 per cent. an..! 4
per cent. on pal' Tor month of September.
The In"o ue Bond. given as above to be exclulive of
the right to three mouths' int<>rest or one-quarter of
amoullt to accrue on coupon for tlrst year.
The Southern nansas R'y Co., Gulf Di
vision, First Mortgage Ii per cent.

Bond.:

are
entitled to lubscribe for new General
for eacil $1,000 In old bonds,
1\800 in ne\v 4'S and $860 in new Income 5·s.
Upon surrender of old boilds with coupons ot' March
1,1890, attached. new 4'S wiil be given with cou·
pons of January 1, 1890. and new Incomes dating
trom July 1, 1889.
Subscribers will pay to the. Company. on or before
January 1. 1890, the mtere,t on proposed pal' at"
per cent for the months of July and August. which
Will accrue to them in the new coupon of January I,
J 890, and they will be entitled to receive trom tbe
Company the difference betw�en Interest at 5 per
cent. on present lIar aud 4 per cent. on proposed par
for monlh of t>eptember
Tbe Income Bonds given as above to be exclusive of
the right to three months' intl'rest, or one-quarter
of amount to accrue on coupon for first year.
'I'opeka & Santa Fe B.S. Co.,
Conio idated Mortgage
.,.
per cent.

Holders

Mortgage 4's, recelVill1l'

new

Aichtsoni

Donds:
Bonds:

Cowley, SUDlner & Fort SmithR.R. Co.,
First Mortll'all:'e .,. per cent. BODds:
FJ01'ence, EJdo"ado & Walnut Valley
n.R. (;0., ]!'lrst Mortgage'" per cent.
Bonds:
Marion &:. McPherson R.R. Co., First
per cent. Bonds:
New Mexico
& Southern Pacific
lroo R. co., First Mo�·tgage .,. per cent.

Mortgage.,.

The

Bonds:
Holders are entit!ed to subscrlhe for new General
Mortgage 4's, receiving tor each $1000 in old bonds,
$JOJO In new 4'8 and $600 in n�w Income 5' •.
'Upon sur entler ot'old bonds with coupons of Ap�il 1,
attacl,ed, new 4's will be given with coupons
of Ju y 1, 1890, and new Incomes dating irom July
1, 1889; a: ..1 the Company will issue Certificate
payable In cash January 1, 1890, for interest at 4
per cent. on lIew 4's at par, for months ot October,
November and December.
The Income Bonds given as above to be exclusiye of
the right to three months' interest, or one'quel'ter of
amount to accrue on coupon of first year.

IB90r

Kansas City, Lawrence
Co., First Mortgage 6
Ottawa. & BurltD�ton
lUortgage 0 per Cent.

& SouCherD R.R.
per cent. Donds •
.H.R.
Co., .Firot

Roads:

subscribe for new Gener?1
lilr each $J.OOO ill old bl'nds,
$1,000 in new "s and $4,00 In new [ncome5's.
Upon surrender ot old bonds with conpons 01' April I,
1890, attached, new 4'5 wtll be given with coupons
of Ju,y I, 1890. and new Incomes dating from July
1,1889. and tile Company will issue Certificate pay'
able ill C,lsl1 January 1, 1890, for interest at 4 per
cent. on new 4's at par, 10t'1ll0nths of October, No
vemoer and December.
The Income Bonds given a, above to be exclullve of
the rI,!!ht to three mon t.hs' interest or one-quarter of
amount to accrue on coupon oi first year.
are

$000 in new 4'5. ana, 520 in new Income 5'8.
surrender of o.d bonds w th coupons of Mitorch 1,
1890, at! -cheu, new 4 s will be zrven with coupons
of Jannltory 1, 1890, ana new Incomes dating from
July I, 1889.
Subscribers will pay to the Company. on or before
January 1, 189U, the Interest ou propose.I par at 4
per ceut. for months of July and August, which will
accrue to them in the new coupon or January 1,
1890; and they will be entitled to receive from the
Cvmpa:::y tlre dl.ierence Letween interest at :; per
cent. on present par anti 4, per ceut. on proposed par
for mont, of September.
The Income Bonds given as above to be exclusive of
the rlgi,t to three months' interest, or one quarter of
amoun t to accrue on coupon of first year.
The Sonthern kansas R'y Co., Income 6
p ),' cent. Bonus:

Holders

are

eutitted to

subscnbe

for

new

General

�: ��\� 11���� 51�. bonds,
r?J6!i:;�:;'41;;����'anU3o
wtt.i
surrenzer orcrd bon1
1
of

s
Upea
coupons
May
1890, attached, new 4 s WIll be given witc\ coupon�
of July 1. 1890, .'Id new Incomes dat:ng from July
1, 1889, a!ld t',o COm,lallY will Issue Certificate
payable May 1, 1890. In new 4 s at 80 (or In Scrip
convertible Into new 4's), for Interest on present pllr
at 6 per ce:J.t. from JIIay 1 to Hepte.nber 30, 1889,
(Inclu.lve), and a Certlllc:tte payable lI1av I, 1890.

in Cash lor 4 per cent. on proposed par value from
October 1 to December 31 (inclusive), J889.
The new Inc >me Bonos gh'en a. a ,ove to he exclu·
lIive of the right to three months' Interest or one
:quarter of amount to accrue on coupon of first year

A.tchison, Topeka & Santa Fe R.R. Co.,

Guarantee Flind .. per cent. Notesl
t. Lonis IVy Co., .t�irst Mort
I:age 6 ner cent. Donds:

Cblcal:o &;.,

�::::.a�oen�'l: Co.,
St·FJ';::!iIh.'J;a!,�W-:)�.
The St. Joseph Terminal & R.R. Co.,

]<'irst Mortgage I'i I)er cent. Bonds:
The Osage Carbon t:ompany, First Mort
aage .,. per cent. Donds:
AtlantiC &; Pacific n. K. Co., Guaranteed
Tru<;1; 4 per cent. Bonds:
Paclfi� .s.B.
Co.
A.tlantill &;
(w.n.),
lSecond :Uortgage 0 per cent, Bonds:
Issues
arc
reserved
01
these
$22,476,OuO.00
Against
new General Mortgage 4 per cent. Bonds, such Issues
to be the sllbject ofs lleciaItre atme::.t in the luture.
'J.'he Chlcnllo, ]{ansas &;. We.tern R.U. Co.,
IncoDle 6 percent, Bonds:
Holders are entitl�d to subscribe for Atchison Com
pany's new 100 ome 5·s. receJvinJr for �ach $10000t
oltl bonds, $350 In Atchison new Income 5 s.
The Chicago, Kan<as & Western R.H. Co. Income
Bonds paid In as abovJ to include coupon or other
Interest rlghls of May 1, lB90, aud tile AtchlSOTI
Bonds with coupon to date trom July 1,

i����o

Calitol'nia southern R. R. Co., InooDle 6
pe)" cent Bonds:
Holders sre entitled to suMcrllJe for Atchllon Com
pany'a new Income 5's, receivin'l' for each $10UO of
old bonds, $!!OO In Atchison ncw Income 5·s.
TheCaliforniaSouthcrn I:.I{. Co. Income Bonds paid
In aa
above to inciude coupon or nthel' Inter�at
rlgnts 01' t->�ptember I, 1889, and of Maren I, 1890,
and the Atchlson Income Bonds with coupon to date
fJ.·om

July 1,

18B9.

,
__

_

CASH REQUIHEMENTS.
To netire outstandlnll
Equipment Lease War-

T�a���i�iid.'oiiiiico;n:Pieie
Construction of Exist
ing Lines and Cor New
Equipment as required.
Pay .t'Joatlnl: Debt
arisinlr :from deficiencY
of opel.'ations tOI.' cur-

$1,443,660.00

3,600,000.00

To

rent year, and balance..

3.1i1'i4,340.00
----------

A.tohison, Topeka &. !olanta Fe R.R. Co.,
Land Grant Mortgage, '7 per cent.

Ho'd"f!

The Southern Kansas R'y Co •• ot'Texas,
First MOl'u:age ,j !ler cent Bonds:
Holders are entitled to auoscrtoe tbr new General
.Mortgage 4's, receiving lor each 51.000 i!l old bonds,

Upon

entitled to subscribe for new General
Mort:;age 4·s. 'recervtnv for each $11 00 In old bonds,
$660 III new 4'8 and $480 In new Income es,
Upon surreauer of old bonos with coupons of February
1, 1890 ana.bed.new 4's will be gl\'E'11 With cou oous
of'January 1, 1890, and new Incomes aating trorn
Juty 1. 1889.
The Uompany will issue a Certi9cate pavable January
J, 1890, In new 4 S at 8U (or in Scrip convertible
into new 4's). the difference between 5 per ccnt.
Interest on present par value of tne bonds for August
and Seutemb r, and 4 pet' cent. Interest on the pro
posed par f(lr JUl.r. Au!!ust and September.
The Income Bonds glv n as above to be exclusive of
the rtght to tbree months' interest or oue-quarter of
amount to accrue on coupon for first year.
are

.

Less
Intere&t on
Boods and Guar
tee
Fund Note.
owncd
by Com-

erat, etc...........

RULE.

e:1titlad to

Mortgage 4'., rceelvlng

Atchison. TO):J_eka & Santa J!'e R. R. Co.,
lj per cent. Bonds (lUOlt),
Holders are entitled to subscribp. fJrnew General Mort
gr.ge 4'8, receiving for eac', $1,000 in olrt bonds,
$1,000 1\ ncw 4's and $200 1" I,e-" Jocvme :;'s.

Upon sur'en,ler ofold bouds witl: c'>']pons of April 1,
J890, attached, new 48 will be giv"n with coupons
of July I, 1890, and new Incomes oating from July
1, 1tl8 l. and the Company wi;l i�sn� Cerllficate pay

able ill Cash Januar,v 1,1890, lor Interest at 4 per
cent. on new 4 s at par, for the months ot October,
November and December.
The Incomf Bontls given as above to be exclusive of
the right to three montbs' Inter, st or one-quarter of
amount to accrue on coupon of tlrst year.

Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe R. R. Co.,
I

41-2 percent. Sink nil:' .Fund Bonds:
Ho:4ers arc ei\tltled to sub"cl'ibe for new General
Mortgage 4's,rcceivinl{ lor each $l,OOCl in old bonds,
$850 n new 4 sand $22U In Ilew Income 5's.
Upon surrender of old bonth witll coupons of April 1,
1890, attached, new 4's wlll be given with coupons
01 july 1, 1890, alld new Incomes dating' from July
1, IB89, Rntl the C ,mpony w II issue Certifit'ate pay
able In Cash Janllary 1, 1890, lor intere,t at 4 per
cent. 011 new 4's at Ilropos(·tl par value for months of
October, November, anel December.
The Income Bonds �iven as ahove to lJe exclllilve of
the r:ght to three months' interest or one-quarter of
amount to accrue on coupon 01 first year.

& Santa Fe U'y Co.,
Second �Iol't;;age 6 per cent. Bonds:
are entitled to subscI'ibe for new General
lIlort,rage ,'s, receivIng for each $1,000 III old !Jonds,
$3�0 in new 4's and $960 In new Income 5 S.
Upon surreuder Of old bonds wltll coupons of Aprill.
1B90, attached, ncw 4 s ,dll be b1ven w.th coupons
of July 1,1890, ud new Incomes dating from July
I. 181:19, and t.le Compauv will is!ue Certificate pay
able In Cash Januarv I, 1890, for interest at 4 per
cent. on new", at proposed par value for months ot
Ootober. November, od December.
The Income Bonds given as aho\'o to be exclusive ot
tbe rlllitt to three months' Interest or one-quarter
of AmOllAt to accrllo OD COUpOll ,ffirst lear.

Gulf, Colora.o
Holders

_

TOTAL
RECASH
q UIRElb.ENTS
SIO,OOO,OOO.�O
Suhscriptions are InvIted for$12,500,OOO 00 new Gen
eral JIolorrgago 100 year 4, pel' cent <Bonds Interest pay
r f the
aDle January 1 and July 1. being
Issuo to be
plan, of the 150,000,00000 pre-

�art
����iyu;l�JSt�.$800 in Cash will be entitled

Subscribers of
to receive
a block conslstmg of one $1000 new GeDet'al Mortgage 4,
per centBondan.1 $100 in new Inc"m� f' ver cent Bonds,
�ubscrlptlons may a'so be made lor one-tenthofa !Jlock
and multiples thereor for which Scrip will be Issued conwill be payable III

r::=eb�ioa�f�ri�!:vS :SubscrlPtions

cent. In Cash upon application.
allotment.
cent. on Marcn 20, 1890.
cent. ou June :W, 1890, and
ceut. ou September 20, 1890.
In.the above Subscription, Stockholders of record at
close of busmess 0,\ October 15, 1889, Will be given the
llreference. and in the event of the applicat,ons exceed
ing tl\e total amount oficred for 8ubscl'lption, the excess
w,U be ad,usted in proportion to their noldlngs.
All cash payments uuder this subscrIption are to be
made to Messrs. KUder, Peabody & Vompany, at tIl�h'
officos, No. 113 Devonshil'e Street, Boston, or No.1
Nassau Strcet, New 1'01');;, who wilt issue receipts thcrc
for, and act as Agents for the sub8cril.wrs upon tbe un
del'standing that such monIes sha I hO hcH by them ill
Trust, not to be paid over to t�e Ua11roa1 Company un
til tne D:rectors Of sa.d Company have officially an·
nounced that the Plan of R]organizatton bas been ac
ce ,teu and a suffirlcnt amount of s�curltles have been
ceposited to make the Reol'ganlzat'on etiective
l'uyments may be antiCipated. on any da.y upon which
Instalments al'e due, at tbe rate of 5 pcr cent per
10 per
25 per
25 per
20 per
20 per

cent. up:.n

•.

annum.

The subscrlptlo:l Lists will be cloled on
l\ovember 15. proximo.

or

beCoN

-----

DEPOSITS O:r' BOND"'; FOR EXCHA�GE.
D�posits of Bonds. und r thl� Plan, shonld be mad�
with the UnIon Tru<t C'>mpany, Broadway and Rector
t>tl'eet. few York, who wilt issue NegotiaDle Certificates
for same.
�'or til e con v�n 'ence Ot holders, deposit s can be made
at the ofliee 01 J. W. Uelnnart, Fourth Vice· President
A.tchison Comp:tny, 95 Milk !'trect, Boston, who \Viii
forwal'd the !Jonds, effect the exchanq-e, and return the
Certlficat 80t the Union Trust Company free of ex
pense to holtlers.
European holders may depo,it their bonds with
Messrs. Barlng Brothers ,It Company, No.8 Bishopsg&te
with n. London, E.c., wno will Cl,ect the exchanlle free
of cost to holders.
All deposits must be made
!Jefore December 15th
next.

In CAsc the holders of the Monds of any particular I •• ue
I.su�s lail to accept the provisions at' this Plan and to

or

deposit their Bonds for exchange thereuntlcr, the DI
re to(8 rcserve tile right to carry out the 01 her uro\'II'ons
ott Ie Plan Irl'espective of such i'.sne or Issues, anll, to
exclude as t:lcy see fit, trom the benefit. or th 8 Plan.
any hol.'i�rs of lion .Is who Shall not IIaye acceptell the
same and dcp08,ted their Bon"l for exchange thereunder

within the tLne I mi,ed herein.
Wheu the majority oCthe Bonds ofanv Issue or Issue8
have bee. deposIted for exchange unuer this 1'la n. the
Directors rcserve the fuB right to deal wlt'l such Bonds,
by foreclosure or othenvise, actinjf through the Trustee
or Trustees oft',e l\[ortga<!'es se 'uring the samr, as fully
nnd COUlIlI"teIV as the holder. of said Bo ,ds m 'ght haye
done. ncting 1'1 t:lCir own b�ha'f ln case they had not
approved ot the Pl,n and surrendered tbelr Bonds for
exchan::e thereundcr.
By order of the Board of Directors.
GEOUGE C. MAGOUN,
Chair mall,
Blanks requU'eo under tal, Plan may be had upon ap

pliCtltiC>1l

to:

J. W. H':!l'HART, Fourth Vice-President A., T. &I S. F.
R. n. Co., 91 Milk Street, Boston,
KI:'>DEII, P _AUODY &I Co., 113 Devonshire SIreet,
Bosto11.
KtDOEll, PEABODY &: Co 1 Nassau Street, New York.
U�I,)'; 'l'm;sT COMPANY, Rector Street and Broadway,
New York.
BARING BnorHERS &; C()�IPANY, 8 B1shopsgate.wltllla.
It(i)
London, E. C.
.

..
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GOLDEN

THE
•

In Doors an� Q)Ut.
Boys and Girls.

For
OF

ONE

'Then I shall not think

said

"What

with
BY

EBEN E.REXFORD.

came

him,

"That boy of Jones's-he up and kicked me
Just as hard as he could," sobbed he.
"Wouldn't I like to give him a whipping!
He's just as mean, Ma, as he can be."

"It

very wrong in him

was

He doesn't kick back.
I

=Ob,

to do

it,"

didn't kick

Tell

back,"

me

a

And the little

queer child he is!" said
air.

room

checking

the little

over

"Is this all the girls gave
asked.
'Then Tommy told the whole

plaint

SUNFLOWERS.

because

granted
BY EMMA C. DOWD.

Just

the twins

now

were

very

busy over

package of flower-seeds which Aunt
Emily had sent them. There were papers la
belled "candytuft," "mignonette," "sweet
many other
flowers.

alyssum," and
"Can I have

laying

a

names

that

lovely

seeds?" asked

some

chubby hand

on a

Tommy,
marked

packet

"Verbena."

"No,
�'No,

you can't have

you
don't bother.

any,"

said

Polly.

can't," echoed Molly; "and

We're going to divide them."
give me just a few seeds," said
Tommy, sweetly. "I want some flowers,
"Please

too."

you are too little I" said Molly.
"You couldn't take care of them if you

"Ob,

had

and there

them,

to fill

our

are

only just enough

bed."

"Besides,

you haven't any

place

to

place,

I know

plant

them," said Polly.
"Mamma will

give

me a

she

will," urged Tommy.
"Well, you can't have any of these,"

said

"I wish you

Polly.

were

more

a

not such

a

tease, Tommy Dewell. We can't take any
comfort; you always want just what we

she

you?"

com

seeds had not been

him.
were
was

generous and trustful that he never once
guessed when they were selfish or de
so

frauded him of his
it

saw

grieved

look

mamma

what made the

was

when

come

But

rights.

all, and this

Tommy

showed

her the paper of sunflower seeds.
"I think you will have some beautiful
flowers from these

seeds,"

Use Pearline.

story in his

word of

apt to impose upon Tommy, and he

a

called to mind

packet

Mamma well knew that the twins

Molly and Polly were twins, eight years
old, and Tommy was only four.

.

At first she grew grave

very carefully.
and sorrowful.

sweet, frank way, without
TOMMY'S

very

to consult her about his

Mamma looked

For a moment the sobs that were ready to burst;
"I almost knew he would go to kicking,
And to get the start of him I kicked first."
-Ladies' Home Journal.

are

seeds.

new

Bobby,

Molly,

pretty when they come up and blossom,"
laughed Polly, under her breath.
"Oh, he may like them," Molly said.
"He won't know any better. Come, PoU,
do hurry up and divide those pansy seeds.
You are awfully slow."
Meantime, Tommy went straight to

how it is."

answered

they

mamma

said at

You do not have to rub your clothes;
soak them, boil them, rinse them, and the
job is done. They will be cleaner,sweeter,
J
)
whiter in half the time; colors will be
flannels
softer, and you have gotten rid of half the labor.
brighter,
PEARLI N E costs no more than common soap. Millions of
women are
using it. Five cents will buy enough PEARLINE
to prove to you that every word we say is true, and if true, a
great many times five cents would be cheap for it.

I
I

Beware of peddled imitations=-Pearline is

never

JA MES PYLE, New York.

160

peEl�.

------------------------------------------------------------------_

last, turning over the leaves of a seed
catalogue, and comparing a name there
with the name on Tommy's packet. "Yes,
I

am sure you will like them very much.
It is not tbe common sunflower, but a

much

prettier

sort.

We will

plant

them

in front of those dark evergreens in the
back part of the lawn, We will have a
of them, and you shall
they will be."
Tommy's eyes danced with joy.

big clump

see

how

beautiful
"I'll

and tell

run

Molly

and

Polly,"

he

"They will be so glad."
"No, I wouldn't tell the girls just yet,"
said mamma, drawing her little boy close
and kissing his happy face.
"Suppose we
don't say anything about it, but wait until
the flowers blossom, and let it be a sur
said.

prise.

How will that do?"

[Continued

on

Page 63.]

��
�r,�..:Ul!�.tojl.
For Weak Stomach-Impaired Digestion-Dfsordered Liver.
'

LSWOJi

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

PRICE 25 CENTS PER BOX.
Prepared only by THOS.BEECHAM:, St. Helen s,Lancashire, England.
B. F. ALLEN &; '00., Sole Agents

POR V.NITED STATES, 363 &; 367 CA.NAL ST., NEW YORK,
Who (if your druggist does not keep them) will mail Beecham's

Pills

on

receipt

of

price-but t'nquire first. (Please

mention this

have."

Tommy turned away, with a disap
pointed look on his gentle face. Then his
eye spied a little yellow packet under the
table. He picked it up. He might have
put it in his pocket and walked off with it.
The girls would never have been the
wiser, for they were mildly disputing over
their seeds.

But

Tommy

was

honest little

boy.

So he held up the paper,
"Here is

Molly

one

took

argophyllus.'
flower seed !

I don't

here.

saying,
dropped."

read, "'Helianthus
What's that? Oh, it is sun

Aunt
see

Of course,

Emily

has written it

what she sent it for.

1

Polly?

did not want

Polly
anything
Molly wanted it,. too, EO she said,
"Let's give them to Tommy."
"Well, let's," said Molly.
"Here,
Tommy I" she called. "You may have these
unless

seeds."

Tommy came back slowly, and looked
doubtfully at the little packet held out to
him.
"Are they very horrid?" he asked.
Molly's face grew red.
"Why, no. Of course they are not,"
she answered.
"You said

they were," returned Tommy,
looking straight at Molly with his honest
brown eyes.
"Well, I didn't
a

them

so

blood disease. Until the poison is
expelled from the system, there can
be no cure for this loathsome and
a

dangerous malady. Therefore,
only
effective treatment is a thorough course
of Ayer's Sarsaparilla
the best of all
blood purifiers. The sooner you begin
the better; delay is dangerous.
the

WANTED
popular

,
,

sub-

.

scrtptiou book,

A Christian
every

or lady in
g�ntleman
as
for the

township

little

well

"THE
HOME BEYOND"
by

they

troubled with catarrh for

over

I tried various remedies,
and
treated by a number of physi
no benefit until I
but
received
cians,
began to take Ayer's Sarsaparilla. A
few bottles of this medicine cured me of
this troublesome complaint and com
pletely restored my health."-Jesse M.
Boggs, Holman's Mills, N. C.
was

"When Ayer's Sarsaparilla was rec
ommended to me for catarrh, I was in
clined to doubt its efficacy.
Having
tried so many remedies, with little ben
efit, I had no faith that anything would
cure me.
I became emaciated from loss
of appetite and impaired digestion. I
had nearly lost the sense of smell, and
I was
my system was badly deranged.
about discouraged, when a friend urged
me to try Ayer's Sarsaparilla, and re
ferred me to persons whom it had cured
of catarrh. After taking half a dozen
bottles of this medicine, I am convinced
that the only sure way of treating this
obstinate disease is through the blood."
-Charles H. Maloney, 113 River st.
Lowell, Mass.

that," Molly said,
"Only I don't like

I do

some

things.

That

little bits of Bowers?" he

asked.

COMPANY'S

EXTRACT of MEAT
Finest and Cheapest Meat Flavorlng Stock for Soups.
Made Dishes and Sauces. As Beef Tea, "an Invaluable
tonic and agreeable stimulant." Annual sale, 8.000,000

jars.

EPPS'S COCOA
BREAKFAST.
�'By a thorough knowledge of the natural laws which
govern the op- ratlous of dt, estion and nutrition, and
by a careful application ot the fine propertt- s of well
selected Cocoa. Mr. Epps has provided our breakfast
tables with a delicately flavoured beverage which may
save us many heavy doctors' bills.
It is by the judi
cious use of such articles ot diet that a constitution llJay
be gradually built up -until strong enough to resist
every tendency to 01 ease. Hundreds of sub-Ie mal
adies are floating around us ready to attack wherever
We may escape many a fatal
there is a weak point

Genuine only with fac-8imile of JU8tu8 von
in blue across label. as above.
Sold by Storekeepers. Grocers and Drugztsts,

Liebig's Signature
LIEBIG'S

�XTRA(''T

OF MEAT

CO., L't'd, London.

shaft by ke .. plug' ourselves well fortified with pure
blood and a properly nourished traUle."-Civil Service
Gazette. Malle simply with bolllng water or mtlk, Sold
only In half-pound tins, by Grocers, labelled thus:
JAMES EPPS & CO., Homreopatbic Uhemists,

London, England.

In connection with OU:;,

Ayer's Sarsaparilla,

wholesale business
accustomed to sell

for

l)r. J. C.

Ayer

& ce.,

l'riee $1; six bottles, �5.

Lowell,

Worth $5

a

we

p,rl'

Carpet.

1D Churches at

prices.

man·

Oorre·

spondence Soliclted.

Mass,
bottle

use

ufacturers'

JOHN H. PRAY, SONS & CO'j
Wholesale and Retail,

',.f,� ud 560 Washington Street

The twins

laughed.
"No, Tommy. They are nice, large
yellow tJowers," they said,

paper.)

GRATEFUL-COMFORTING.

PREPARED BY

laugh.
as

was

two years.

LIEBIG

agent

or "Views of Heaven,"
'I'he
BISHOP -,"'ALLOWS.
choicest commendations from leading clerevmen and
religfous papers. Just the book for a Christmas·
Address
NATIONAL
LIBRARY
Present.
ASSOCIATION. 103 State Street. Chicago, Ill.

mean

is all."
"Are

'S

J_

"I

you
it, and

don't want any sunflowers, do you,
I think they are 'horrid."

with

Catarrh
-

an

1889. [14J

T/;,-; (Jothes pz'1t is the finishing touch in
washing. A fine piece of linen is hung over
the line; the clothes pin is jammed down to
hold it; the wind blows and aconstantwrench
ing is going on until the article is taken down.
A hole appears where the clothes pin was. It
is difficult to see how you are going to get rid.of the clothes pin; but there are
r--",,:r::fI
things which make more holes
than clothes pins; for instance,
the rubbing -up" and down on a board-
a
necessity when an article is washed
with common soap-will rub more holes
into- fine clothes or coarse, than can ever
be charged to clothes pins.
There is a
way out of this dilemma,

superior

mamma's

Bobby's mother, with comforting kiss,
hope when my boy gets into trouble

Said
"But I

they are horrid,"

"I guess he won't think

in with great tears running
Down his cheeks in two little rills
As he told his mother, who asked what ailed
A doleful story of boyish ills.

Bobby

a

October 24,

"I shall like them.

Tommy. gravely.

Thank you very much."
boy trotted off.

BOBBY'S TROUBLES.
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Best quality Bells for
Churchss:.9himos,
Schoola, etc. Fully w8.n8.Dted. write for

Prlcet!. BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY
V4M .,V�.)j 6r.TlJ'T, CI •• Jaaaca.o.

For Beauty of Potlsh, Sllving Labor, CleanlfD8S1:
and Cheapness.,__!Jnequaled.
MOi'Sl:!: DROS., rTOpneWfs, Canton. Maaa

Durability

CINCINNATI BELL rOUNt)KVCO
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TOMMY'S

SUNFLOWERS.

HOh, I think
Tommy.

from

all, and yet many

Page 62.]

people

that will be very nice!"

said

happen,

and sickness comes,
to

[Continued
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have

never

on

hand the

means

to

promptly

relieve

So the sunflower seeds went into the
in front of the

ground

great
sprouted, and

and the seeds

evergreens,
the sturdy

the

plants showed themselves not afraid
of wind or rain or sunshine, and they grew
so fast that they were soon as tall as
little

'I'ommy

inexpen
tltoroughly
safeguard is

reliable

garden, it did not thrive
dried up the pansies,
when Polly forgot to water them. The
cutworms destroyed nearly all the sweet

PerrI Davis'
Pain Killer�

purple instead of the brilliant blue and
pink beauties that Molly had hoped for.
Altogether, the little garden seemed to
be a failure, and it was so overrun with

which has stood for
49 years unrivaled.
For

weeds that the few flowers which survived

their other enemies had

a

hard

Cramps, Colic,

Cholera and all Sum

struggle

for life.
mer

But

Tommy's chubby hands kept his
precious sunflowers free from weeds, and
when it was dry, he would patiently carry
water in the little watering-pot, and give

Complaints

it is

A SURE CURE.

Have it with you

every root as much as it could drink. In
the early summer they began to blossom;

at home and when

and how beautiful

traveling.

It is used

of the

externally

and in

plants

they were! The leaves
very handsome, being
gray down, which made

were
a

them look almost like silver.
were

ternally,

The flowers

small, with broad, golden petals and

tlte

jf>t-black center. The tall pyramids of
bloom were very striking, with the dark
evergreens for a background, and every
a

thing

and is

just·

needed for

Burns, Bruises, Cuts,

Sprains,

body admired them. Strangers even stopped
to inquire about them, and Tommy gave
away many flowers, happy to bestow
pleasure whenever he could.
One day some gentlemen and ladies were
visiting at the house, and Tommy invited

&c.

fluttered

am

sure,"

A NEWTBEATMEN'r.
,Sufferers are not generally aware that
these diseases are contagious, or tbat they
are due to the presence of living para
sites in the lining membrane of the nose
and eustachian tubes. Microscopic re
search, however, has proved this to be a.
fact, and the result of this discovery!<1s
that IL simple remedy has been discovered
which permanently cures the most aggra
vated cases oftbese distressing diseases by
afew simple applicationsmade(two weeks
apart) by the patient at home, Apamph
let explaining this new treatJ7lent is sent
free by A. H. DIXON & S6N-,'295
West King Street, Toronto, C'anada.
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Any book mailed jor

OLIVER
BOOK

DITSON
AGENTS

retail

COMPANY, Boston,
FOR

MY STORY OF THE WAR

By lJ'Ial"Y A.. Livermore

Her own Narrative of ".·OUR YEARS PERSON!L EXPERf
E)I;�E AS lH1RSI;" in Hospitals, Camps, and on the Battle-field.
No other hook has drawn so many tears. Bright, Pure, and
Good. of matchless interest and profound pathos. it sells at
sight to all. The" booming" book to make money on now
and for the holidays.
ZOO page a,
():J" No competition.
splendid Steel Plntco, and old BBttle.FIUlr" in tW"nty
colors. 6lot t hrrnsond, ():J"5,OOO more Auen!s Wanted
Men and Women
HiMtU.U\!C lao hIndrance, for we Pay
Frdyllts and give EXi1'fZ_ Terms. Write for circulars to
A. D. WO.N.'l'llL�GTON &; ()O., UBrtt'Ord, Vonn.

SEAWEED
TONIC
a

.

"

SOLID VESTIBULE EXPRESS TRAINS
of' Through Coaches, Sleepers, Free Recllninlr
I
:Lir Cars and (East of Mo. River) Dining Oars
ly between CHICAGO, DES MOINES, COUB
:. BLUFFS and OMAHA, with FREE Reclin
Chair Oar to NORTH PLATTE (Neb.), and
ween CHICAGO and DE�"ER, COLORADO
...
.RINGS and PUEBLO, Via St. Joseph, or Kan
sas City and Topeka.
Splendio. Dining Hotell
west of St. Joseph and Kansas City. Excursions
Oaily, with Choice of Routes to and from Salt
J,ak'3, Portland, T�os Angeles and San Francisco.
rbe Direct Liv.e to and from Pike's Peak, Mani
:.ou, Garden -.:r the Gods, the Sanitariums. and
£)cenic Grandeurs of Colorado.
_

Via The Albert Lea Route.
Solid Express Trains daily between Ohicago and
Minneapolis and St. Paul. with THROUGH';·
elining Chait- Cars (FREE) to and from th...
points and Kansas City. Through Chair Car and
Sleeper between Peoria, Spirit Lake and SfoU%
The Favorite Line to
Falls Via Rock Island.
Watertown, Sioux Falls, the Summer Resorts and
Hunting and Fishing Grounds of the Northwest.
The Short Line Via Seneca and Kankakee offe1'8
facilities to travel to and from Indianapolis. Cin
cinnati and other Southern points.
For Tickets, Ma.ps, Folders, or desired informa
tion, apply at any Coupon Ticket Office. or address

Positive Cure for

E. ST.

JOHN.

JOHN

SEBASTIAN,

Gen'l Tkt. &; Pass. Agt.

Gen'l Manager.

DYSPEPSIA
1\;;.

EPH,ATOEaSON, LEAVE�ORTH,KANSAS
CITY. TOPEKA, DENVER, COLORADO SP'NGS
and PUEBLO.
Free Reclining Chair Cars to and
from CHICAGO. CALDWELL. HUTCHINSON
and DODGE CITY, and Palace Sleeping Ca.rs be
tween CHICAGO, WIOHITAand HUTCHINSON.

price.

WANTED

Chica[o, Rock Island & Pacific Ry.

Including Lines East and West of the Missourf
River.
The Direct Route to and from CHICAGO.
ROCK ISLAND. DAVENPORT. DES MOINES,
COUNOIL BLUFFS, WATERTOWN.
SIOUX
FALLS. MINNEAPOLIS. ST. PAUL, ST. JOS

OHICAGO, ILL.

And all Disorders of the Digest
It is likewise a
ive Organs.

corroborative, or strengthen
ing Medicine, and may be

taken with great benefit in all
cases of Debility.
For Sale by
all Druggists. Price, $1.00 per bottle. Dr. Schenck's
New Book on Lungs Liver and Stomach mailed free.

4ddress,

Dr. J. H. SCHENCK & SON,

The most appropriate
p:ltt Is TENDER AND
TRUR, a "treasury of
the best love poems In

Philadelphia.

WEDDING

Selected by the editor of
"QuIet Hours," etc. New ertttion now ready. Cloth,
$1.00; cloth, full gilt, $1.50; half calf, $2.50: full mo
rocco, $3.W. Special edition for clergymen. containing
steel-plate Marr+aee cer ttflcate, at same pt Ices. For
sale by all booksellers, or SOIl t. post-paid, au receipt of
GEO. H. ELLIS. Publtsber,
drlce by
141 :Fl'anJdin Street, Boston.
tue

Enj!'llsh Language."

.

Send for Descnptive Pamphlet.

1.eDOSQUET BROS., 82 Union St., BClston.
.----

U S'E""

CHICAGO.

(60 cts., $6doz.), by L.O. Em•

DR. SCHENCK'S

Raymond & Whitcomb's Tours.

btlious and

Randolph Street,

The Temperance Crusade. (:;·;n)�3.��
L. O. Emerson and Edwin Moore.

Boardman.

not

cure

81

tAMAN

and Chorus
74 short
of sacred
music of the best character, such as your choir needs.

Quartet

Select for practice In your Singing Society one of our
noble and beautiful CANTATAS (send for list), or
the easy_ Oratorio, EMMANUEL($l), by TrowlJridge;
or for Fairs and Festivals. the Jlernlia.rly nice, prettv
and easy DAIRY MAIDS' SUPPER (20c., $1.80
doz.) by Lewis; or for the cnlldren, Macy's new
STRANGF. VISITORS, or A MEF.TING OF
THE NATIONS (300., $3 doz.I:'or the KINGDOM
OF MOTHER GOOSE (2.10., $2.28 doz.), by Mrs.

Is

l'ILLs

Responses.pieces(��z:�s.' f��
Choirs;

Emerson's New

music.

.

Messrs.

M A IN,

Song Manual

I

This enterprising firm have made the announce
ment of their eighth annual series of winter
tours tothe Pacific Coast, the date of departure
of the first party from Boston being Nov. 14th.
The same elegant appointments in the way of
superior trains of vestibuled sleeping and dining
cars that have made their California excursions
so immensely popular in past seasons are prom
ised fOl the coming winter, and there is every
fndication that tbeir excursions will be more
largely patronized than ever before. In addi
tion to their California trips they announce no
less than four interesting excursions to Mexico
during January, February and March. Those
'wishing to see our descriptive circulars of the
different trips can obtain them of W. Raymond,
296 Washj�gton Street, opposite School Street.

.R.
g,

UN"CQUAINTEO WITH THE GEOGRAPHY OF THE COUNTRY WIU

Schools, our
(Book 1, 30c., $3 doz.; or Book 2,
•
40c., $4.20 doz .: or Book 3, 50c.,
$4.80 doz.) admirably adapted to the different ages
of school life, with plain instructions and best of

generous," said the
twins' mamma, very quietly. "They sup
posed these were the common sunflowers,
which they did not like, and so they gave
them to Tommy."
Then she went on talking of something
else, quite as if there had been no explana
tion, and they all laughed and talked as
they had laughed and talked before. Only
Molly and Polly crept away with ver1 red
faces, and they wished they had given
Tommy something else beside sunflowers.
-Sunday School Times.
were

B I C LOW

Autumn L�av�s---Of Music.

Adopt,

down at her.

"No, they

76 East Ninth Street,
NEW YORK.

Just exactly the book
that will suit you for this winter's Singing Classes.
Also an appropriate and good book for High Schools.

selves. "

very generous lIttle
said the gentleman,

The Monarch and the Manger.-A new Service
by the Rev. ROBERT LOWRY. An arrangement of
Scripture selections Interspersed with fresh and
stlrrln)!: hymns set to ortgtual music, appropriate to
the festival of the Advent. 16 pages.
Price, 5 cents each, 84 per 100.

Christmas Annual No. 20.-Contalns an ample
Santa Claus' Prize, and who Got It.-Dr. DOANE'S
latest Cantata. Is one of the most attractive of his
supply of new and original carols by the best com
Series. A perfect )!:em. Affording a very fascinating
posers.
4 cents each, 83 per 100.
Sunday School Christmas exhtbition.
Price, 30 Cents.
� A full' Catalogue of our other popular Cantatas, Services and Xmas Music sent on request.

Song Harmony

him on his success as a little gardener,
Polly spoke up :"They were ours to begin with. Aunt
Emily sent us the seeds, and we gave them
to Tommy.
We didn't keep any for our
were

Christmas, Past and Present.-A new Cantata,
by FANNY J. ()ROSBY and CARYL FLORIO. Brrebt,
Ortztnal, and not di1ficult Dialogues, Recitations, So
los, Duets ai.d Choruses. Imparting a most beautiful
and impressive lesson. Sure to ztve satisfaction.
Price, 30 Cents.

1889

Earnest, reflned,

Tommy
among
flowers, plucking a pretty blossom here
and there, and beaming with delight at the
praise of a gentleman, who congratulated

"You

Christmas Entertainments!

elevated poetry and music, which will be most wel
the best classes of temperance workers.

the

about

1889

come to

the company to go out on the lawn and
take a nearer view of his beloved plants.,
As

PEARS'sOAP?

sun

peas, the verbenas did not come up, and
the morning-glories turned out to be a pale

covered with

Have you used

sive and

himself.

The hot

from

either. An

As for the twins'

well.

sufferings
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Sunday evening meetings. A lew years ago,
approach of hot weather, the young peo
ple's meetings were always suspended; for the
past few summers they have been maintained by
our

at the

MINNESOTA.
For The Golden Rule.

NEBRASKA

STATE

CONVENTION.

BY MRS. N. W. CARKHUFF.

The Park Avenue Congregational Society of
Minneapolis has just divided itself into senior
and junior departments, to the manifest delight of
the children. Already successful, better results
still are anticipated from this change.
WISCONSIN.

The fourth annual convention of the
Nebraska Christian Endeavor Union, held
at Fremont, Oct. 4th, 5th and 6th, caused
the societies of Nebraska to realize as they
have not heretofore the value of the Chris
tian Endeavor movement and the strength
of union. That they now understand the
latter noint is demonstrated by their vot

ing $700 to defray next year's expenses,
as against $178 last year; by appointing
three vice-presidents, instead of one; by
dividinz the State into districts, and ap
assistants to aid in the increasing
The third annual convention was
attended by two hundred delegates; this
convention by four hundred, aside from
the many visitors. Omaha sent a special
train, with at least two hundred people.
At the opening exercises, Friday after
Presi
noon, there was a good attendance.
dent S. R. Boyd led the devotional meeting,
and immediately after this service Rev.
L. F. Berry, pastor of the Congregational
Church of Fremont, gave a cordial address
of welcome. Rev. E. A. Leeper, of York,
in his response to this hearty welcome,
voiced the appreciation of the assembly.
A song service opened the evening ses
sion, the singing throughout being char
acterized bv enthusiasm.
Rev. E. H.
Curtls, of 'Lincoln, addressed the con
vention, setting forth the importance of
"Life" in every endeavor, and emphasiz
ing its necessity in the Christian Endeavor
Rev. J. M. Wilson, of Omaha,
movement.
followed with the subject, IIChristian En
deavor Ballast."
At 6.30 A. M. of each day there was a
consecration-meeting. The exercises of
these meetings consisted almost entirely
of song and prayer, and were marked by

pointing
work.

a

deep spiritual
On Saturday

element.

the necessary business of
the convention was transacted, and the
following officers for the ensuing year
were elected:
President, Mr. S. R. Boyd,
Omaha; vice-prestdents. Miss Anna Pol
lock of Blair, and Miss Fannie Roseman of
Lincoln; secretary, Mr. A. W. Lane, Lin
coin; assistants, Mr. C. K. Taylor, Omaha,
Mr. A. W. Shaw, Lincoln, Mr. H. E.
Gregory, Neligh, Miss Alice P. Nowlan,
Hastings, Mr. H. W. Cowan, Bertrand,
treasurer, Mr. C. M. Williams, Fremont;
executive committee. Mr. J. H. Chapman,
Omaha, Miss Mamie Dungan, Hastings.
During this second day the report of
Rev. E. S. Ralston, State
dele�ate to the
National Convention, was very mteresting,
as was also the question-box conducted by
Mr. S. R. Boyd.
Dr. E. T. Allen, of Omaha, read a paper
showing the value of "Local Unions." A
paper on "Our Mission" was read by Miss
Hattie Shaw, of Lincoln. Miss Laura A.
Kidder, of Stanton, under the topic, "When
and Where to Start New Societies," devel
oped the thought of ChristianEndeavorers
solving the problem of Mormonism, con
verting the foreign element of our popula
tion, and bridging over foreign and sec
tional differences.
Rev. A. W. Lamar, of Omaha, delivered
the annual convention sermon Saturday
evening from the text, "And let us not be
weary in well-doing ; for in due season we
shall reap, if we faint not." This sermon
was very impressive, and his advice to
"Tighten Your Grip" was often quoted as
the convention progressed.
"How to Make the Best of both Wodds"
was the subject of an interesting address
given Sunday afternoon by Rev. Dr. Har
Prof. Chamberlain, of
sha, of Omaha.
Lincoln, led a discussion on "The Sabbath
as It Is and as It Should Be," and Presi
dent Boyd also gave a stirring address.
The convention closed with a service
held in the Opera House; the Presbyterian,
Congregational and Baptist churches unit
ing with the convention in this service.
Rev. E. S. Ralston, of Lincoln, told us
how to help ourselves and how to help
others, then led a half-hour's conse
cration-meeting. The testimonies to the
inspiration and helpfulness of this con
All united in
vention were universal.
saying they would go home to do more
in
earnest
work
prayer-meeting the
coming year: and endeavor to assist,
througb other channels, in the advance
ment of Christ's work.
Throughout the entire convention, loy
alty to the denomination was emphasized,
the majority of the ministers agreeing
that "he who is most loyal to his own de
nomination is most tolerant to others;"
but while the addresses brought before
the young people their duty to the church,
they united in the broader State work

without

thought

or denomination.

The First Presbyterian Society of Manitowoc is
about adopting a special form for the admission
of new members, which it expects will prove
most helpful.
A few weeks since, it held an

especially interesting consecration-meeting, at
which each member spoke of what first led him
to Christ.
Many letters were received from ab
sent members, which contributed much to the
of
the
spirit
meeting.
ILLINOIS.

The Y. P. S. C. E. organized in July last in
at the Greenstone Presbyterian Church,
Rev. E. C. Ogle, pastor, has grown beyond all
expectation, both in spirituality and numbers.
The parlors have been found inadequate and a
portion of the main audience-room has been
curtained off, which is now too small to accommo
date the great numbers which attena. The move
ment promises to be most successful in this
unique field.

Pullman,

OHIO.

Company, 116 Public
Square, Cleveland, carry a stock of Christian
Endeavor literature, pledge-cards, etc. We glad
ly state this for the information and convenience
.

Messrs.

Taylor,

of many of

our

A.ustin &

readers.

PENNSYLVANIA.
As announced last week, the Pennsy lvania Con
vention at Harrisburg promises to be a very in
spiring and profitable meeting. Let every society
in the State send one or more delegates.

Although the

Y. P. S. C. E. of

Factoryville
labors under great disadvantages, being three
in
a
miles from town, and meeting
schoolhouse,
yet it is meeting with much encouragement, new
ones being added every month, and frequent tes
timonies being heard of the helpfulness of the
meetings.
The Y. P. S. C. E. of the Second Reformed
Church of Philadelphia observed its first anni
versary Sunday evening, Oct. 6th. The corre
sponding secretary, Miss A. E. Collins, writes,
"The exercises were especially pleasant. Our
secretary's report showed slow but constant
growth. With a small beginning we now num
ber forty-two active and six associate members,
and the spirit of earnest interest seems ever on
the increase. We had the pleasure of listening
to a bright, practical talk from Mr. J. Howard
Breed, followed by Dr. J. L. Phillips, who gave
us many helpful words."
NEW JERSEY.

The Y. P. S. C. E. of Christ's Reformed
Church of Newark celebrated its first anniversary
Oct. 7th. Eloquent and stirring addresses were
made by Rev. John T. Kerr, president of the
State Union, and others.
The First

Baptist Society of Bridgeton held a
pleas aut social Oct. 10th, about three hun
dred and fifty being present. A short musical
and literary entertainment was followed by re
freshments and a general handshaking.
This
society, numbering about one hundred and fifty
members, is in a prosperous condition, and has
recently formed a junior society of about twenty
very

five members.

The First

Presbyterian Society of Plainfield
spring completed a new and beautiful church
edifice. It was intended to especially recognize
the young people in the dedication services. This
was impossible at the time, but on the evening of
Oct. 17th, such services were held, and addresses
made by Rev. F. E. Clark, D. D., in behalf of
the Christian Endeavor Society, and by Rev.
J. L. Hurlbut, D. D., in behalf of the Sunday
school. The society in this church is a very effi
cient one, and many neighboring societies joined
in the services, filling the church. The honored
pastor of the church. Dr. Ketchum, conducted
the devotional exercises, and Mr. Edward St.
John, president of the society when the church
was dedicated, presided very happily.
last

NEW YORK.

unfortunate oversight the work of
Through
the Rochester Union of N. Y. was credited, in
our columns of last week, to Rochester, Minn.
an

A pleasant social was given, Oct. 8th, by the
North Baptist Society of Port Chester. A musical
and literary entertainment, followed by refresh
ments, was the order of the evening.
The Second Reformed Society of Poughkeepsie
observed its anniversary Oct. 11th, the president.
Mr. H. S. Acker, in the chair. Rev. Ransom
Harvey, of tbe Baptist church, offered prayer,
and Rev.W. Emory Henkell, of the Wappinger's
Falls Presbytenan Church, made an eloquent address. A large number of Mr. Henkell's young
people being present, they were tendered a reception in the vestry after the formal exercises of
the evening.
The Castile Local Union held its quarterly
Oct. 9th. The formal exercises were
held in the Presbyterian church, and were presided over by tbe president, Mr. D. C. Perkins,
the music being furnished by a choir of Endeavorers.
Two helpful papers were read by Miss
Bertha Fox and Miss Nannie Kellogg, and interesting addresses were made by Rev. W. A. Hobbs
and Mr. W. A. Walker, the district secretary.
The following social hour was spent in the Methodist church.

meeting

the perseverance of a faithful few, who, without
murmuring, 'bore the heat and burden of the
day,' three or four young men taking turns in
leading meetings, the average attendance at
wbich was perhaps a dozen. From May 1st to
Sept. 8th, this year, the total attendance was 731,
the average for each week 38, and there have
been seventeen different leaders, four of whom
were young ladies."
The annual meeting of the Washington County
Union was held in Greenwich, Sept. 24th. The
morning session was held in the Reformed
Church. The address of welcome was made by
Rev. C. F. Scoville, of Greenwich, and respond
ed to by Mr. J. E. Cheeseman, the district secre
"tary, who presided in the absence of the presi
dent. The following officers were elected: Rev.
Thomas Cull, president; Mr. J. E. Cheeseman,
vice-president; and Dr. Pierce, of Argyle, secre
tary and treasurer. The afternoon service was
held in the Baptist church.
The question-box
was opened by President Cull in a concise and
happy way. Miss Helen Sill conducted the half
hour model prayer-meeting, and Mrs. H. G. Blinn
led in an instructive Bible reading. Earnest ad
dresses were delivered by Rev. C. A. Bacon, of
Shushan, and Rev. Lee W. Beattie, of Cam
bridge. The reports from the societies gave evi
dence of a growing interest in the work through
out the country, and the whole meeting was stim
ulating and enjoyable.
CONNECTICUT.

The nearly fifty Methodist societies in Con
necticut will be represented at the State conven
tion by two of the leading Methodist divines in
the State, President Raymond, of Wesleyan
University, and Rev. W. B. Chapman, D. D., of
New Haven.
MASSACHUSETTS.
Tbe School of Christian Workers of Spring
field has voted to attend the Connecticut State
Convention in a body.
The secretary of the Y. P. S. C. E. in the
Tabernacle Church of Salem writes that within
tbe last montb the society bas adopted the model
constitution. She says, "Tbis society was organ
ized in 1885, under a modified form of the so
called iron-clad constitution, and although the

membership

was

steadily increasing, yet

it was

'believed that the working of the society, under

the influence of the strict pledge, would be of a
higher type and more fruitful of results. Since
the reorganization the total membership has
"already reached seventy-two, of whom sixty-two
are

active."

At the late triennial

meeting

Street

Methodist, Grace Methodist; ReadlDg
Evangelical Methodist, United Brethren.
MARYLAND.-Baltimore, Fulton A.venue Meth
odist.

OHIO.-Cadiz, First Presbyterian; Mulberry,
Centenary Methodist.

KENTUCKy.-Louisville, Chestnut

Street Meth

odist.
INDIANA.-Terre Haute, First Congregational.
ILLINOIs.-Athens, Christian; Chicago, Ply
mouth Congregational; Farina, Seventh Day
Baptist; Plano, Baptist; Woodburn, Congrega

tional.

WI8CONSIN.-Sumpter, Methodist.
IowA.-Belle Plaine, Congregational, Junior;
'

Hancock.
MISSOURI.
Cameron, Christian; Fayette,
Christian; Kansas City, Friends, Gordon Place
Methodist Protestant.
ARKANSAs.-Bentonville, Methodist.
-

KANRAs.-Osage City, Presbyterian.
NEBRAsKA.-Inland,·Union; Wallace, Union.
ONTARIo.-Bowmanville, Church Stfeet Methodist, Presbyterian, Congregational; Toronto,
Cooke's Presbyterian; Walkerton, Knox Pres
byterian.
NOTICES.
Oct. 25-27.- Wisconsin State Convention at La
Crosse, Wis.
Oct. 29-31.-Third Annual Convention Pennsyl
vania State Union in Market Square Presbyterian Church, Harrisburg, Pa,
Oct. 30.-Annual meetin� of the Bastern Maine
Christian Endeavor Union, at Ellsworth, Me.
Oct. 30, 31.-Annual State Convention at Rut
land. Vt.
Oct. 31.-Third Quarterly Meeting of the Daniel
sonville Union at Thompson, Conn.
Oct. 31.-Meeting of Local Union of Kansas
City, Mo.
Nov. 1, 2.-Franklin County Convention in the
Methodist Episcopal Church. Malone, N. Y.
Nov. 5.-Second Anniversary of Baptist Society
at Ayer, Mass.
Nov. 7.-Reunion of Illiuois State officers, direc
tors and district secretaries at the Sherman
House, Chicago. 1 to 4 P. M.
Nov. 7.-Quarterly Conference of White River
C. E. Union at Woodstock, Vt.
Nov. 8-10.-Missouri State ConventIon, at Se
dalia, Mo.
Nov. 12.-Second Anniversary of C. E. S. of
First Congregational Church, Bridgeport,
Conn. Addresses by the Rev. R. W. Broka.w
and the Rev. C. R. Palmer.
Nov. 12.-An ali-day conference of the Minne·
apolis C. E. Union, to be addressed by Dr.
F. E. Clark.
Nov. 15-17.-Indiana State Convention at In
dianapolis, Ind.
_

of the National

Congregational Council, one of the evening ad
dresses was given by Rev. F. E. Clark on "The
Church and tbe Young," in which he took occa
sion to commend to the denomination tbe Society
of Christian Endeavor as a means of training
the young for church work. The address was
very cordially received by the council, and the
statistics of the societies connected with Congre
gational churches will hereafter be printed in the
year-book, thus recognizing the society, like the
Sunday school, as one of the regular agencies of
church work.

WE have received au indignant letter from a
subscriber who has purchased a copy of "Aunt
Dinah's Husking-Bee," advertised in these col
umns at $1.00 per copy.
He considers the price
exorbitant, and to prove it he sends us the pam
phlet, which we had not before seen. The pam
phlet is a small one of thirteen pages, and the
author claims that the price charged is for the
idea contained and not for the material. We
make this explanation that none who order may
be disappointed.

VERMONT.

The title of a C. E. poem, to be given by Rev.
A. J. Hough, of Montpelier, at the State Conven
tion, is "The Modern Crusade."

The Sixth C. E. Union held its third meeting
Peacham, Oct. 8th. Although the roads were
almost impassable in places on account of recent
heavy rains, there were goodly delegations from
Newbury, Wells River, Barnet and Groton.
Mr. E. E. Towner, secretary of the State Union,
at

interesting report of the Philadelphia
Convention : Miss Ruth A. Shedd, of Newbury,
read a paper on "Loyalty to Christ," which "it
was a rare treat to listen to."
The evening ad
dress was given by Rev. R. C. Flagg, of Wells
River, on "Faithfulness," and this most happily
led up to the consecration-meeting, which was
conducted by the president, Mr. Sidney John
son, of Newbury. Much help and good-fellow
ship have been secured through the meetings of
this union.
CANADA.

Our Now
Wintor Onrcoats

gave a most

Oonvention Bulletin. The Christian Endeav
or Societies of Kingston purpose holding the first
Canadian Convention iu their citron Wednesday
and Thursday, Nov. 6th and 7th, the latter be
ing Thanksgiving day. Noted speakers from
New York, Quebec, and other places will assist,
and delegates from the neighboring States and
Provinces are expected. A cordial invitation is
extended to every Y. P. S. C. E. worker to be
present. For rates or other information address
E. J. Graves, Kingston, Onto

Are

ready
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ment, with
have been
such

Retail

Clothing Depart
prices affixed. Special pains
taken by us to manufacture
our

garments

as
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same.
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linings
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SOCIETIES REPORTED LAST WEEK.
MAINE.- North Biddeford, Congregational;
I Jumor,
South P arts, C ongregationa,
NEW HAMPSHIRE.-Lyme, Congregational.
VERMoNT.-Proctor, Union.
MASSACHUSETTS.
East Boston, Methodist;
Neponset, World's Christian Mission. Baptist;
North Weymouth, Old North Congregational;
West Springfield, Park Street Congregational,
Junior.
CONNECTICUT.-Fitchville; New Haven, First
.

.

_

Baptist.
NEW YORK.

Carleton, Baptist; Lakeville,
Christian; Lima, Methodist, Baptist; Parish,
Methodist; Pleasantville, Union; Portageville,
Presbyterian; Remsen; Whitelaw; Wyoming,
-

Methodist.
NEW JER8Ey.-Guttenberg, Dutch Reformed;
attractive and instructive little
church-monthly, The Journal, publisbed by the Hamilton Square, Presbyterian; Newark, First
Y. P. S. C. E. of the St. James Methodist Presbyterian.
PENNSYLVANIA.
Grove City, Presbyterian;
Church of New York, Rev. Otis H. Tiflimy,
D. D., LL. D., pastor, we clip the following: "It Lansdale, Methodist: Perryville, Cross Roads
is with deepest gratitude to God that we are able Presbyterian; Philadelphia, Frankford Hermon
I
to report a. most prosperous summer's work ill rJ'O�br��, Senior ,,�d .TlUUor, Nineteentb
From

l88g. [16]

the

various

prices,

Also Scotch
-our

own

Ulsters,

from

$20

to

$35.
fancy Cheviot Cape

designs-and

thick

Coats

Shetland

in many mixtures.

goods have all been manufactured
own workshops on the premises-

These
in

our

by skilful, well-paid hands.
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400

Washington
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IN

[General Howard,
his

in
in

a

recent

answer

a

hundred other

a

things

good school, church and social priviadvantage over the average youth who
Still, even to-day
city for employment.

are

has the

leges,

hurries to the

the

LIFE.

there is

country, I cannot well say. Of course lor very successful farming the Western prairie land has an advan
tage over our Eastern farms; but I have thought that
other advantages in the East counterbalance all the
abundance of the West. Strength of character is often
developed in the rocks of New England.
5. Houi would you have a young man choose his business
or profession, supposing he had no very decided bent in anv

following questions;
stenographer.-En.]

to the

answers were

and

79

interview, kindly gave.his views

representative
carefully taken by

our

just

too

now

plenty of room, as one has said, "in the upper
story of every profession and trade." As to the part of

BY MAJOR· GENERAL OLIVER O. HOWARD.

to

I think there is

80
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SUCCESS

rien d s, th a t busl
usmess f or
f'

an d

•

Spiders......................................................

and

1. What, in your view, are the chief dangers which beset
the young men of to-day'! You precede your question by
the words "success in life." It is difficult to define a

In such

direction'!
should say,
friend, and

case

a

as

this

question implies,

canvass

with some true, well-furnished
the field of occupations, and also

The mind will not then be
pray for guidance.
coming to a satisfactory conclusion.

Probably the true success is obtained
reached; but we usually regard
a man as successful who has obtained a competency, and
is happy in his circumstances and surroundings. Only It
few reach large wealth. N ow in order to attain a good
a

good

long

In

Where

a

good

character is the

dealing with one's self.
objective point, the chief

paths
lie in

WHAT

I

SAW

BEYOND

deceptive wlll-o-the-wlsp the young man is in haste
get rich, and becomes careless of his methods. He
greatly desires popularity, and by this desire is led
He yields to fashionable temptations in high
astray.
social life
temptations to overdress, temptations to
go without sufficient rest at night, temptations to
drink wine and strong drink, and temptations va
ried in color, which come under the head of social
evil.
Perhaps the strongest, earliest temptation to
a youth is brought to him by foolish and seducing Iitera
ture .. and other such influences which beget impure think-

2.

What

are some

of the qualities that 'Will insure

a suc

cessful life'! Probably, where there is a good bringing up,
the important primary asseveration of our Lord of the
necessity of the new birth has early been accepted. Then

ATLANTIC.

S. V.

D. D.

LEECH,

is not hard to

Tbe

secure.

q�li

meditation,

young man
these qualities will make him

a

good farmer,

a

good

mer

If he fall Into error and into
or a. good mechanic.
he may have the Friend of friends for his constant

out, and the

poor seem to exist on their hard-baked rolls and cheap
red wine known as vin ordinaire. There is- a wilderness

regular hotels and boarding-houses known as "pen
sions," where apartments are rented, while the guest eats
where he elects. The hotels vary in price from the
sumptuous Contiuental, Du Louvre and Grand, down to
of

houses where

a room

and meals may be

had for five

(one dollar) per day. Hotel bills always include
five Items.v-room, morning bread and coffee, mid-day
meat breakfast, table d' hote dinner and service, with
candles. One can eat at his hotel or not, and he pays
only for what he receives. The hotel rates are much less
than in the United States under ordinary circumstances.
The waiters always appear in full dress, and expect a
liberal "tip" for serving each meal. The "gargon" at
francs

the table and the "cocher" of the cab will not
to

forget
There

permit

you

their pourboire.

are

thousands of cabs in Paris.

half

(thirty cents)

part

of

takes two persons in

Paris, and forty

cents

A franc and
a

provides

a

"fiacre" to any
for a party of

Immense numbers of persons prefer to ride in the
seats provided along the tops of omnibuses and street

four.

We left London at

91iM., and

Our southward journey

Dieppe

sea

routes.

Dover way.

Paris.

imposing

Ret-drning,

Sundays

via the Newhaven and

we

took the Calais and

The latter costs twice

former, simply because
instead of four.

one

Nobody

is

on

needs

the

an

as
sea

much

as

the

but two hours

emetic to effect

a

dis

gorging of food if he crosses the English Channel in a.
gale of wind, or when the waves are heavy. We returned
under such circumstances, and all passengers were com
pelled to leave the bracing sea air and go down into the
cabins.

There

we

had

woman

bowl

as

a

kind of

charge for
had a special part in
his best friend.

vomiting entertainment,

admission.

Each

man

and

the programme, with a wash
I can almost see and hear them

now,

imposing

residences and fiats open

on

interior

and gorgeous Roman Catholic structures

It- was

privilege
capital.

our

at the

to visit these

The Notre Dame Cathedral stands

in Paris at 6 P. M.

were

\Wt"'-'made

are

the Cathedral of Notre Dame and the famous Mad

eleine.

Beautfful

The most

success

sense, thoughtful consideration, frequent
constant prayer, and persistent effort. If a
is a farmer, or a merchant, or a mechanic,

good

apparent domestic life.

thousands of inhabitants take their meals

are

lin,

are

Paris has few homes and little

many spacious and costly church edifices in
Paris, but two of them have world-wide celebrity. These

chant,

ties

Cabs and Omnibuses.

The restaurants, cafes, bouillons and cremertes, where
the people gather in the open air, are like the stars for
multitude. The vast majority of its twenty-five hundred

There

taking their reluctant parts in that strange concert,
and feeling ready to say with David! "0 that I had wings
like a dove! then. would I flyaway and be at rest."
But, going to Paris, few were sick, for the day was
charming and the Channel accommodating.
What a magnificent capital Paris is l. The sixty thou
sand houses adorning its three thousand superb streets
and squares are mostly built of cream-colored stone.

my idea of true

Hotels,

two
BY REV.

without any

.

ing.

woman,
receives parcels,
the premises. With

Two Noble Churches.

THE

Third Paper.

and honest ways. The special dangers of this time
getting the wrong objective before the eye. Under

to

a man or

all of his

For The Golden Rule.

to young men are from those influences which
them to deviation from uprightness, from straight

this

gate sits
concierge, who

Seine, through the heart of the city, on the handsome
steamers that depart every ten minutes.

dangers

tempt

At the

cars, of which there are seventy lines, with a uniform
upper fare of fifteen centimes, equal to three American
cents. Multitudes go from pier to pier, up and down the

character is

character there muet be honest

the

introduces

I

Sit down

successful life.

when

gardens.

called

usually

neglecting

grea t a te n d ency t owar d s th e Cl't'ie s , an d th a t tho se y 0 un g
men would reach a livelihood with contentment sooner by
watching the oppo r tunities which the country affords ,-

where there

of

courts and

h emus t d e t er-

never

which the country life opens to every youth. All things
d a young man b orn an d b re d In
consi
ld ere,
i th e conn t ry,
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New States.-Afraid

ca 11'mg, an d 0 f course

d e flni
mte

.

Four

to

fear.

to secure wealth, with an earn
well, these qualities, which I have

amithing, timber-raising,

74.75.76
vention, Rev. John T. Kerr.-News Items
Pro.iler-Meeti1l.{l: Topic tor tile Week begtnning Nov. 10,
'77
Walking by Rule, Rev. S. W. Adriance
The M�nnonites.-Good Things from the Chicago Conference.
78
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without

farming, gardening, stock-raising, carpentering, black-

-

Reported

instinctively

may turn
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.

CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR. A Familiar Letter from the Presidei't- of the United Society.-Qu�etion-Box.-ExchaJlge.Let Us be Called Endeavorer:;.-Gleanings from the Mig·
sion·Fields, Mrs. James L. Hill.-As Thy Days, Thy Strength
Shall Be, Rev. Geo. H. Hubbard.-How Shall We Take Part
in the Y. P. S. C. E. Mectings? Jessica Wolcott Allcn.Fitchburg Findings, Rev. James L.
Request Answered.
HilL-The Connecticut Convention.-New Jersey State Con-

Societies

it

use

which he is most fitted.

ANNOUNCE}lENTS.

..

know almost
he

mine, in view of all his surroundings,

Escape.-The Trrals

the

soon

friendship
he only aims

visitors, and watches over
faults, the Emperor Napoleon III. was the
named, will stand him well in band. Even in the worst greatest benefactor the city ever had. During his impe
places of the earth to-day, the upright man is "like a tree rial reign of eighteen years, his minister, Baron Haus
mann, under the sovereign's superintendency, and a.t a
planted by the rivers of water."
3. Does a young man of to-day have as many chances of cost of sixty millions of our money,' transformed the
/luccess as his father or grandfather had'!
Yes, just as metropolis into the most superb .city of the world.
many chances as his father or grandfather in the attain Narrow streets gave place to splendid boulevards. Alleys
ment of good character; and in the way of variety in the
were transfigured into noble avenues .. Repulsive build
good things of this life the fields have been multiplied, ings were pulled down and attractive structures erected,
and the openings to a young man are multitudinous.
Whole sections of houses were blotted out, and tall
4. In what part of the country would you advise a young edifices built on their sites.
Numberless fountains,
man to seek his fortune?
This question implies advice as squares, stores and streets owe their existence to Napo
to the pursuit of a young man. Every young man should leon's industry and zeal.

Yet,

PUBLISHING

and he will

human

what

on

of

our

the site of

the

on one

old pagan temple of Jupiter. It has the reputation of
being the finest specimen of decorated Gothic architecture
in

Europe. Around its marble interior walls are ranged
thirty-seven costly shrines termed "chapels.�' The whole
church is replete with rare stonework, fine statuary and
noble paintings. In it is the renowned organ built by
Cliquot. At its pompous and stately grand altar Napo
leon and Josephine received, from the hands of Pope
Pius VII., their imperial crowns. Here, among other
relics, are exhibited three that have been reproduced in
almost every church of Europe,-a piece of the cross on
which Jesus was crucified, a nail from His hand, and a
thorn from the crown that pierced His temples. Enough
of His cross exists in Europe to build a frigate, enough
nails from His palms to cast a cannon, and enough thorns
from His crown to picket a Western farm.
The massive Madeleine is the most modern and mag
Beautiful as are -the

nificent of the Parisian churches.
churches of St.

Eustache,

St. Sui pice, Ste.

Chapelle

and

other noted structures, the Madeleine eclipses them all in
beauty and majesty. Its entire exterior, as well as its

Interior,

is

rich in

Corinthian

columns.

Within

are
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evidences of

vast

and

genius

a

expenditure

of

time, money
For eighty
it
the
on
before
It
builders
worked
its
completion.
years
was designed after the model of the temple of Jupiter at
Athens. With the exception of the rare instrumental
and vocal music of the St, Roch Church, that of the
Madeleine excels all church music heard in the city.
The semi-weekly sale of flowers around its exterior is
one of the most beautiful spectacles of the capital.
We
attended religious services, at other times, at the English
Wesleyan Church on the Rue Roqueplne, at the Ameri
can
Protestant Episcopal Church on the Avenue de
l'Alma, and at the MacAU Mission on the Avenue Rapp.
At all of the churches, both Roman Catholic and Prot
estant, the attending congregations did not average a
hnndred souls. The Parisians are evidently not a church
going people. With a vast population, with a police
force of twenty-five thousand, with nine thousand eight
hnndred teachers, with eighteen thousand doctors, .and
with nearly two thousand priests and preachers, it was
sad to contemplate the moral condition of "beautiful
numerous

in its erection and decoration.

Paris."
The Place de 1a Concorde.

•

One of the most

interesting and impressive places of
Paris is the "Place de la Concorde," one of the finest
public squares of the world. Its surroundings are
past it on the south. On
palaces. On toe east are the
Tuileries gardens, adorned with fine statuary and fountains. On the west is the famous park of panoramas,
cafes and amusements, through which runs to Napoleon's
Arc de Triomphe the world-renowned avenue known as
the Champs Elysees,
At this Place de la Concorde, and at the exact spot
where now towers the Egyptian obelisk presented to
Louis Philippe by Mehemet Ali Paeha, stood the guillotine where were beheaded, during 1793 and 1794, twentyeight hundred persons, including Girondists, Montagnards,
Royalists and Republicans. Here, during "the Reign of
Terror," fell the heads of Louis XVI., his queen, Marie
Antoinette, his sister, Madame Elizabeth, his cousin, the
Duke of Orleans, Danton, Robespierre, Desmoullns,
Madame Roland, and many more distinguished French
remarkable.

The Seine sweeps

the north

two national

are

persons.
The

Tuiler_ies

and Louvre Palaces.

East of the Place de la

Concorde, and beyond the
palace gardens, stand the few buildings representing such
parts of the Tuileries palace as were not destroyed by the
Communists in 1871. These great connected structures
were begun by Catherine de Medicis more than three
hundred years ago, and were enlarged and embellished
by a succession of French monarchs. In them resided

Bonaparte and Josephine, Louis XVII!., Charles X. and
Louis Philippe.
The immense buildings, gorgeous in their decorations,
bewildering in their interior splendor, and rich in their
thirteen museums, known as the Palace of the Louvre,
are worthy of days of successive visitation.
Among the
thousands of rare paintings collected and purchased for
their halls by kings and queens, are numberless works of
celebrity from the brushes of the most ·famous painters
of Italy, Spain, France and other lands. I saw in no part
of Europe snch magnificence of paintings, sculpture,
jewelry, porcelain, cameos, statuary and Oriental curiosi
ties collected together as are in the princely apartments of
the Louvre. Passing through this wilderness of gilded
rooms, one may stand at the very window from which
the signal was given to the bell-ringer of the church on

the north-that of St. Germain I' Auxerrois-to toll the
bell

the commencement of the awful

Huguenots,

known

as

bntcheryof the

the "St. Bartholomew Massacre."

Five hundred Protestants of rank and ten thousand of

position, in the city of Paris alone, weltered in
by the infuriated Roman Catholic subjects of
the bloody Charles IX.
Few buildings in Paris' are more interesting to an

inferior

blood shed

American than the

was

founded

by

Marshal

Many Other

Louis

XIV.,

more

years ago, as a residence for thousands of aged and
mutilated French soldiers. Its stately gilded dome may
be seen from almost any part of the city. In the rear of

burned out, a second is bound to the pole and kindled in
the same manner. Numbers of these b18zinl[ fagots are
often carried about

when the

with

the

bridges, columns, public gardens, churches,

ments,

and historical edifices

monu

replete with attractions.

Should any of your readers tarry in Paris, they will be
wen rewarded if they visit the celebrated national ceme

tery known

as

the Pere la

illustrious Frenchmen in
house in the

Chaise, where sleep so many
costly tombs; the finest opera

to the

world,

Government

subscribes

support of which the French
annually 800,000 francs; the

glass windows, the public daily
awaiting the recognition of
is the most magnificent
the
Bon
which
Marche,
friends;
and elaborate store on earth; the Palais du Luxembourg,
amidst whose splendid halls and grounds the French mon
archs resided down to the period of Louis XVI. ; the Bois de
Boulogne, the finest public park in Europe, contadning
2,300 acres, and pierced by the most fashionable avenue
of the world; the Hotel de Ville, the handsomest and
costliest edifice in Paris, in which building the city
officers transact public business; the far-famed Arc de
Triomphe de L' Etoile, erected by Bonaparte to commem
orate his victories; the superb residence of President
Carnot, known as the Palals de I'Elysee ; and the noble
Pantheon, beneath whose roof rest the remains of Voltaire,
Rousseau, Pascal and other eminent men, and the dome of
which is the loftiest of any in the city. Your readers
the bodies of suicides

see

would doubtless like to know

International Exposition,

palaces

lege

of

a

about the French

closing. To it, and the
Cloud, I may have the privi

now

at Versailles and St.

devoting

more

brief article.

night

habit,

together,

and form

and

boys

flne illumination

and old

girls

the afternoon of Oct.

on

a

is dark.

The Lancashire

women are

in

going in a
asking for

of

31st,

respectable houses and
"lating" candles, which are freely given, one for each
inmate of the dwelling. At night, between eleven and
twelve, the crowd reassembles, each carrying a lighted
candle, in order to baffle the witches, who, themselves
crowd to the most

unseen, endeavor to blow it
the person who carries it.
All of these observances

behind

Morgue, where,

with the old Druidical
was

for the

priests

out, which is

are

a

bad

omen

for

believed to have

origina.ted

custom

of which

worship,

to kindle

a

one

fire with the embers of

one

of these Halloween

bonfires, and each portion being duly
distribute the sacred flame among thepeo

consecrated, to
ple, with the assurance that it would afford protection from
danger, if the fire it contained were duly fed and kept up

throughout

the

following

year.

"Soul, soul, for a soul-cake;
Pray you, good mistress, a soul-cake."
This
all
in

was a

over
some

very

England
parts

common

in former

of Wales.

on midnight of Halloween
times, and may still be heard

cry

"Sonl-cakes"

are

the

offerings

harvest, which the rich

of the first fruits of the land at

gave to the poor, in return for which the recipients
prayed for the souls of the givers and their friends.
One of Robert Burns'S finest poems, as perpetuating
traditions, bears the title of "Ha.l

Scottish customs and

loween," and certainly realizes the author's purpose ot
"giving some account of the charms and spells of that
night so big with prophecy to the peasantry of the west
of Scotland."

To this poem

appended

are

numerous

notes, giving particulars of each variation of amusement
For The Golden Rule.

and

popular festivals of the present day is
blending of the religious and the super
stltlous than the feast of All-Hallows and its vigil of
Halloween. It is completely incrusted with the fossil
ideas of many religious and by-gone generations. All
the old primitive beliefs in fairy influence, in spirit-walk
ing and occult powers, have taken shape about Hallow
In

of the

no one

more

of

een.

The rites of the festival must be looked upon
a very interesting nature.

a

as

Rallowmas, or All Saints,
as it is called in the Romish calendar, goes back to the
time when Pope Boniface IV., in the year 609, turned
the Pantheon at Rome, built by Marcus Agrippa in honor
of Jupiter the Avenger and all the gods, into a Christian
church by dedicating it to the Virgin Mary and all the
saints. Thus was established All Saints' Day, celebrated
by the Catholic and English churches on Nov. 1st of
history

of

each year.
The pagan

temple could be made a place of Christian
worship, but Boniface could not abolish the heathen
merry-making that clung around that festal season. So
the new religion perforce adopted the customs, conse
crating them as best it could, calling them by new names,
and giving them a sort of back-handed blessing. The
people would give up their temple, but they would not
relinqnish the sports and pastimes that made life pleas
ant in the old days.
The spirit of the ancient faith
remained, while its form crumbled away.
Halloween is peculiarly a British name, and there is a
singular unanimity in the observance of its cnstoms all
over England, Scotland and Wales, thus showing that
they must have proceeded from a common center. That
center was probably the old Celtic religion, the dead and

forgotten

games and rites are
innocent and simple

are

diving in a tub of wat-er
rosy-cheeked apples, bobbing for apples stuck on
rude wooden crosses suspended from the ceiling, in
which there is an alternation of lighted candles and
tempting fruit, with a considerable chance of getting
scorched by the revolving frame.
There are mysteries, also, of ascertaining, by the way
that nuts burn on the bar of the grate, whether love is to
be fortunate or the reverse, and there is a popular idea
that on this evening spirits walk the earth, and sometimes
talk with favored mortals in the flesh.

survivals of

The ecclesiastical

the

of

for

BY CLINTON MONTAGUE.

there

Most

superstition.

familiar to young folks, and
enough, such as burning nuts,

ALL HALLOWEEN.

the
than two hundred

Attractions.

ders, and running, carries it the whole circnit of the vil
lage, followed by the populace. When the first fa.got is

Your space forbids any further description of places of
interest to the American visitor. The great capital abounds

in

Halloween observances in Ireland much resemble those
Scotland, and are thus described by General Vallancey,

the

antiquarian:

"The

good women

are

cake and the candles.

in

employed

These last

making

are

the

griddle

sent from house to

house in the

vicinity, and are lighted on the next day,
they pray, or are supposed to pray, for the
departed soul of the donor. Every house abounds with
the best. viands they can afford. Apples and nuts are
devoured in abundance. The nut-shells are burned, and
from the ashes many strange things are foretold. Cab
bages are torn up by the root, hemp-seed is sown by the
maidens, and they believe that if they look back they
will see the apparition of the man intended for their
future husband. They throw a ball of yarn out of the
window and wind it on the reel within, convinced that if
they repeat the Lord's Prayer backward, and look at the
ball of yarn without, they will then see his wraith or
apparition. They dip for apples in a tub of water, and
endeavor to bring up one in the mouth.. They suspend a
cord with a cross-stick, with apples at one point and
candles lighted at the other, and endeavor to catch the
apple, while it is in a circular motion, in the mouth."
before which

For The Golden Rule.

ceremonies of the British heathenism which
MT.

fragments ill the minds and memories of
people, reappearing in rustic festivals, nursery tales

have lived

Hotel des Invalides.

It

Bonaparte, Marshal Turenne, Marshal Duroc,
Bugeaud, Marshal Mortier, Generals Bertrand,
Jourdan, De Moncey, Grouchy, and other famous mili
tary leaders.
Jerome

1889. [2J

on

in

fairy lore.
In Ireland, in

BY W.

KINEO.
H.

PENNELL.

and

former times, great fires used to be
lighted on the four great festivals of the Druids, but on
Halloween, for a long time past, candles have been sub
the Church of St. Louis, connected with this military stituted. In Wales on that night the fires are to be seen
asylum, is the magnificent tomb of Napoleon Bonaparte. in many places.
His remains rest in an open crypt, twenty feet deep and
This beacon is called "coelcerth," and when it is nearly
in
feet
his
diameter.
Fifty years ago
body extinguished everyone present throws it white stone,
thirty-six
was brought hither from St. Helena, by the son of King
duly marked with a cross, into the ashes. Then, walking
Lonis Philippe. As the spectator looks down on the around the embers; they say their prayers and retire to
noble sarcophagus, presented to France by the Czar of bed. Next morning they come to search out the stones,
Russia to receive the dead Csesar's remains, he must be and if one of these is lost, they believe that the person
thrilled with the solemn grandeur of his surroundings. who threw it in will die before he sees another All
Twelve colossal figures, representing Bonaparte's twelve Saints' Eve.
In the north of Scotland it is still very common to have
finest victories, look down on the massive tomb. Between
them hang fifty-four battle flags won by the great war a bonfire on some rising place on Halloween, as a thanks
rior at Austerlits, Through all of the adjacent apartments giving for the safe ingathering of the harvest.
In Perthshire the villagers, on the last night of Octo
are collections of trophies secured in all parts of the
world by the armies of France. Near to the tomb of the ber, tie heather, broom and flax dressings to a pole, and
imperial e�e rest tbe remains of Kings Joseph and set fire to the mass, OQ{l ma.n takes it 1m bi!! eboul-

While reading Mr. Dickinson'S "Vacation at Moose
head," and his description of the quiet scenes about
Kineo, one might be led to think of the place as the Tem
ple of the Garden of Peace. Certainly, nothing about
the place at present would suggest war and bloodshed.
But for many ages this lone mountain was a storehouse
of ammunition for the natives where in "time of peace

they might prepare

for war."

Before the advent of the white
ments of iron and

people, with their imple
steel, the Indians depended upon stone

for instruments of domestic use, and also largely tor
those of the chase and for war. This was more universal

in northern New

England

than in

some

of

our

Western

States, where copper and, perhaps, native iron

were

As it became necessary for the Indiana
to have implements for use in the various industrles of
sometimes used.

their domestic
was

lite, they naturally sought them from what

"under their hands."

ma.ny

were

Stones

were

everywhere, and

used ill tq� �QP�it\oJl tn wbtcb,

they

wwe

October 31, 1889.
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TrBE

found upon the shore or the banks of the rivers.
stones are found with a groove around them,

supposed, for sling stones

sinkers for

or

Rounded
it is

used,

lines.

fishing

The groove might also allow them to be fastened by a
thong of deer-hide to a stick, to be used as a war club, or
in chase of the deer

Gouges

were

or moose.

made of soft rock

used for

easily worked. These
whose pelts were

skinning the animals
clothing. I have seen such

were

used for
gouges that have
been used for this purpose until within a few years by
some of the old Indians of our State.
Instruments for

agriculture

were

fashioned from the

like the close-grained hornblende

harder kinds of stone,
slate so common with

These

us.

known

are

as

Indian

hoes, and are frequently found, about the places
formerly used as camping-grounds by the Indians.
But for arrow-heads something else was needed. Our
Western Indians used quartz, and sometimes polished the
heads very beautifully. In some places obsidian or vol
canic glass is found to have been used, and in many places
sharpened bones served the purpose, sometimes being the
only thing found that would serve.
To make a good arrow-head the stone should be tough
and hard, yet readily splitting with a regular fracture.
It should take a good edge, and should be easily worked.
axes or

in
a

GOLDEN

�UL�"

grass hammock under the palms and banana-trees of
or borne in dust-clouds over an Arabian

a

tropical grove;

desert like another

Mazeppa.
fine, when the missionary sat down on the little
horse-hair sofa behind the pulpit, and wiped the perspira
tion from his heated brow, each and everyone of his
hearers had inwardly resolved to be missionaries like
wise. I am afraid, however, that their ardor for the
cause Of missions had somewhat cooled by the time
the collection-boxes were passed around.
Still one mind was deeply impressed, and tbat mind
was Dora's.
An impulsive girl, full of the best inten
tions, she was impetuously carried away by every new
scheme. Sometimes, in her hit-or-miss fashion, she ac
complished much good, but at other times recklessness and
In

.

incon siderateness led her to actual failure. Before she had

tripped along five minutes

over

the

crisp

had decided that her vocation in life

was

home
to be

road,
a

she

mission

ary. Actuated at first by the best motives, her thoughts
became selfish, and in her fancy she was painting herself

we

missionary in glowing colors. A couple of years at
training-school, she decided, would be sufficient prep
aration, and then for Japan. Japan was an interesting
country; to Japan sbe would go. The native dress was
picturesque; she would adopt it, and have her portrait
appear in the leading religious periodicals, with an ac
count of her heroic work.
Such interesting letters she
would write to astonish her old friends at the Sunday
school concerts in the white meeting-house! She really
wasn't appreciated at home; but in Japan she would be
followed by crowds of her native admirers, all eager and
clamoring to aid their benefactress. This WOuld be lier

a

career.

Can such

a

stone be fouud?

The

answer

is

seen

in Kineo.

hornstone, slightly mottled with light spots,
readily accessible, is here round in unlimited quantity.
A bluish

This mountain

storehouse of ammunition for the

was a

aborigines.
When it became

known, of course, we cannot tell, but
know that it became widely known, and was evidently
regular article of trade, since. fragments have been

found in other

The stone is

not

easily mistaken

for any
other, and so in almost every collection of Indian relics
these are seen and recognized.
I found a "workshop"

Fort

Popham, where, among the flint chips, I found
large pieces of the stone, while all around were thickly

near

strewn the half-finished

evident that not
when

an

a

or

broken arrow-heads.

was

few heads would be

blow would

unlucky

It

a

All

hundreds of miles from Kineo.

States,
peculiar and

as a

nearly finished,
spoil the work of hours or

days. But an Indian always had time enough, so per
haps such an event as the loss of a day's work was not so
annoying to him as it would be to some of us.
Wherever we find shell heaps upon our coast, we gen
erally find pieces of this rock, showing that it was
carried from place to place to be used as occasion might
require.

the dinner her mind

was

cherishing this

last, when Bridget brought on the dessert,
pudding with peach sauce,-Dora begau to speak
rapidly, never noticing her mother'S hacking cough, or
her father's anxious frown, or the painful finger sprained
at base-ball some weeks before, that made her big brother
and at

-snow

unusually silent.
"Father,"-Dora spoke very rapidly,-"father, I have
made up my mind to be a-to be a-missionary."
"A what?" growled Mr. Clarke.
"A missionary, a foreign missionary."
"Fiddle-de-dee," muttered the big brother under his
breath.
Dora heard him and

scowled, but she kept on talking.
father, and I'm sure my voca
tion is to mtssionarylze."
On Mt. Desert, some years ago, before Bar Harbor
"Nonsense, child I" Mr. Clarke tapped his napkin-ring
was discovered, I found a shell heap on which largetrees
petulantly. "Nonsense! You're no more fitted to be a
You're not
In digging into it I came upon a large mi.ssionary than the man in the moon.
.were growing.
piece of Kineo hornstone, weighing several pounds, and plump enough to satisfy the cannibal heathen, and as
showing upon its sides where pieces had been split off for the other sort--No, Dora, the sooner you get that
for knives

or

arrow-heads.

The work of

the arrow-heads

making

with stone hammers of

was

evidently done

different kind of horn:

entirely
frequently found bearing evidence of
long-continued usage. Skill and patience were required
in working these implements, and many show evidences
These

stone.

of

some

are

artistic taste.

Mr. Dickinson has
Indian

an

of

"I've been

thinking

it over,

wild scheme out of your head and settle down into mak
ing your own folks happier, the better it will be for all of
us."
Dora "dissolved into
brother's

expression.

a

weeping willow,"

"I'll not

another minute with such

mean

to

stay in the

people,"

use

old, ammunition
by use, he

Should it be dull..d

home with
for

him,

in

use

cau renew

the

like the

to;

She

next

wilful

year at Kineo.

flung

big

house

she cried. "You

do any good yourselves, and you don't want
but I will be a missionary in spite of you all."

his warfare.

supply

her

same

never

brought

me

out of the room, slamming the door with a
Her mother winced at the jar. A sharp

bang.

noise cut like

a

coughed impatiently, and the big brother
an embryo missionary for you I"
growled,
Dora ran across the yard to the barn. That old red
barn always opened its creaking door to her in time of
trouble. A few light, plumy flakes were whirling in the
air.
Everything seemed chilly and desolate.
"Fate is very or-cruel," sobbed Dora in the darkness of
the hayloft.
Angry thoughts came to her. "Nobody
"I'm
ever is kind to me; they all hate me," .she cried.
sorry I ever did anything to help them."
Her disappointment at her father's decision was in
tense. The missionary plan in a short time had grown
very dear to her, the more so because of her own selfish
imaginings.
For over an hour she sobbed and cried, and clenched
her fist, and wrung her hands.
Suddenly she heard a
a
on
and
the
loft-ladder,
cheery voice call:
footstep
"Hello, up there I Is it safe to venture, or shall I have
to swim for it? Seems to me I hear a typhoon in full
blast"; and then Uncle Rudolph clambered in sight.
Uncle Rudolph was a sailor, a real sailor, in spite of
the fact that his name was Rudolph and not Dick, or Ben,
or Billy, and in spite of the fact that he had never been
known to ejaculate, "Avast," or "Ahoy," or "Shiver my
timbers," li.ke the story-book sailors. With a flaunting
rag. from the jib-boom of many a Cape Horn vessel, he had
caught bonitas, and among the icy northern waters he
had speared many a whale; in rough gales on land and
sea he had often been, but he had weathered them all
"There's

Story.
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A

HOME
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BY ELIZA.BETH

ABBOTT RAND.

"Fate is very cruel," sobbed Dora, crouching in

a

haymow, "fate is very cr-cruel !"
The whole gist of the matter was that Dora'S own
schemes had received their death-blow, and this is how
On this particular Sunday, devoted at
it happened.
church to foreign missions, Dora had tied on her long
fur boa, slipped a silver dollar in her pocket to be
expended in purchasing shares in the Morning Star, and
started from home, feeling in a comfortable state of
mind. The fur boa was becoming; so was her scarlet
hat, and she was sure that no other girl in her Sunday
schoolclass could afford as much as a whole dollar, even
for such a good object as a missionary shi.p.
corner

of the

.

The air in the white

meeting-house

at the cross-roads

stuffy and chilly by turns, owing to the fierce fire
which the sexton's boy kept glowing in the wood fur
naces, and to the icy draughts from the diamond-paned
was

windows which Deacon Goodenow swung open whenever
he seemed in danger ot suffocating. The rest of the con

gregation, however, paid little attention to this discom
they were so engrossed in the eloquent address of a
missionary that, for the time being, they imagined them
selves to be in far-away lands, jostled in the busy mart
of Cons�p�gLOJll�
br i,?owJin�, t�·t�)l-lled Turks; swung
fort j

with his

This

an

hopes

unselfish desire to be of use, and how when her
roughly, and yet of necessity, shattered, that

were

anger had followed, and then
mingled with disappointment.

own common-sense.

same

common-sense

case, when she had

grief,

and then

remorse

Still Uncle

Rudolph never uttered a word. He pre
tying a "bowline-on-the-bight" in the wisps
of bay, furtively glancing at Dora meanwhile. She was
still sobbing. Uncle Rudolph became engrossed in a

tended to be

difficult "Turk's head."

For five minutes he

Then he

lated the straw.

quickly glanced

manipu

at his niece

again.
She had

her

stopped

crying,

and seemed to be inter

knot, though she could scarcely see
it through ber watery, bloodshot eyes.
Uncle Rudolph coughed, and said, in his hearty sailor
fashion, "Well, well, Do, never you mind. 'I'his is only
a squall, 'twill blow over soon, and your top-sails will be
set in fair weather.
Which all means, my lass, in a
of
or
so
years
you may be able to plan seriously
couple
to lead a missionary's life, and may you bring comfort
to the heathen, if you ever do go out to 'em I Setting other
considerations aside, it seems to me you're rather young
ested in the curious

to think of such

thing now."
September,"

a

Dora exclaimed, indig
nantly.
"Yes, yes, so you were. Still you're not so very
ancient, though you are old for your age. But, if I rec
ollect, there are two kinds of missionaries, and I'm certain
sure you're fitted to be classed now in one kind, if not in
"I was fifteen in

the other."
Uncle

"You
to be

"0

brightened considerably.

and you will help me?"
count on me. I think you're

Rudolph!
can

entirely suited
missionary."
second time she was disap

a--home

missionary,

a

A

Dora's face clouded.

pointed.
missionary, my dear," Uncle Rudolph contin
"As such you are sadly needed not ten rods from
Your father is anxious and worried with business

"A home

ued.
here.

matters, he needs a little home missionary to cheer him;
your mother is a very sick woman, my dear, she needs a
little home missionary to take care of her; and your
brothel', well, boys will be boys. I was one once, and I
can appreciate the help a little home missionary could
give him, if she only would. I won't mention myself,
I'm not of much account j but I'm growing old, and on
ship I never had a chance to go to church, so I know
what benefit a home missionary would be to me."

So her uncle talked.
walked into the

At the end of another hour Dora

family sitting-room

to

apologize

for her

conduct at dinner.

Then she

began

her

career

as

a

home

missionary.

It

eventful career; it was full of trivial trials
and discouragements; but she kept bravely on, beautify
ing the humdrum life as much as lay in her power.
was

not

an

Uncle

Rudolph declared that "the thermometer of the
family's happiness rose to ninety-eight degrees in
the shade, and all through Dora'S efforts." As time went
on, she realized more and more the responsibility of a
foreign missionary's work, and, though she longed for it,
Clarke

she feared she could

down to her

days

never

meet its

needs, and she settled

of self-denial at home.

.

Home

was

her

field of

knife-blade.

Her father

Q)ur

from

Dora's tear-stained face

through

dream,

of an eye the sailor had "sized up" the whole
He understood just how selfishness had arisen

twinkling
matter.

self.

at least she could aid tbe cause, and
many a box from her reached a distant mission-station to
cheer the well-nigh disheartened laborers there. She so
interested the Christian Endeavor Society of which she

foreign missionary,

important member, in the work of mis
famed throughout the State for its gen
sions,
erosity, and a donation from it was hailed by poor, strug
gling missionaries with more delight than any other
package sent them.
Thus ten years passed. At the eud of that time Dora
left her tather's house, and went down the road a bit to
another house, where her last name was not Clarke, and
to the close of her life was a successful, loving and
beloved home missionary.
had become

he

now

story of her tutUe a.ttempt to be

II;

applied
and

to Dora's

wailing, the

missiopary.

In tbe

au

that it

THERE

was

times of inward

are

rapture in which I

am

quite

carried away. Like Moses, I stand upon a great and high
mountain, and the desert is forgotten, and the promised
land is

My mountain

near.

I shall be.

moments are the test of what

they come; it
predict the com
pass of my wings. Sometimes in the early year you can
hear but the note of a slngle bird, and all the rest is
they

come

silence.

It matters not how seldom

only once, they would

still

Yet the bird and not the silence is the

coming

little while, and nature will take up the song
and be song altogether. Even so is it with my mountain
moments.
By these and not by its shadows shall I
rea

lity;

measure
was

told, with weeping

duty, and to her home she faithfully devoted her
She found, too, that though she could never be a

a

life.

Mount Ararat

dry when all beside
the reality, and all
When Thy sunUghttouches
was

flooded, but Mount Ararat

beside

was

vanishing

the summits of the

shall be

light

away.

mountain,

in the

city,

was

I know that

too.-Matheson.

ere

long

there

fiS

fLl1e 5un�ay 5c11001.

9. David was

heart

was

hand. and his
EDITED BY REV.

SMITH BAKER.

hour

Union

INTERNATIONAL S. S. LESSON.
Nov. 10,1889.
DAVID'S GRIEF FOR ABSALOM.
2 Sam. 18

:

1. Do not fail to have the scholars read

the preceding chapters and be able to tell
about David's retreat and the manner of
Absalom's death, the apparent success of
the wicked son, and the shame of the old
king. It did seem as though the wicked
were

and the

prospering

good

were

for

saken.
2. Dwell upon the tragic end of Absa
close of his wicked ambi

lom, the sudden
tion.

All rested upon his own selfish, per
There was no promise of

sonal amb'ition.
God back of it.
the

promise

When

of God

build without

men

they

fail.

How

which has

fails

God.
Absalom had

3.

vain ambition for

a

fame.

Instead of

useful,

he desired to be called

he built

a

man!

desiring

monument for

to be

good or
great; hence
himself. A silly

man's deeds do not perpet
for,
A
uate his memory, no monument can.

wise

if

suffered!

And

Ahimaaz

coming,

has

future to ask

but the record of his wickedness

perished;

he watched, he

as

and it comforted

good

was a

friend of David.

was a

He

wished to take the good news of Absalom's
defeat and the sad news of his death to

David.

How

frequently

the

and the

good
sad are mixed in the same cup! A victo
rious battle brings joy and grief,-joy for
the victory, and grief for the noble men
lost.
5. Joab did not think best for Ahimaaz

fearing that Ahima
might cause him to
facts, and Joab, as a

to be the messenger,
az's love for David

misrepresent
stern general;
plainly told.

the

wished to have the truth
But Ahimaaz's love would

not take "No" for

Love wishes

an answer.

both to be the messenger of good news,
and also to prepare the way for bad news.
6. Joab selected a mere soldier, one who

would, in

official

give the
news
without any explanations.
Very
frequently a stranger who has no personal
sympathies to govern him is the better one
Thus Joab
to do an unpleasant task.
looked at it; but the most of us would
an

rather have

a

manner,

friend break to

us

7. Love is swifter than cold

hence Ahlmaaz outran Cushi.

evil

news.

duty, and
Duty may

be exact, but love is prompt; it loses no
In all the great needs of our lives,

time.

those who love
serve us.

us

most

Ahimaaz

best suited to

are

was

not

an

untrained

man, he had served as a messenger many
times betore ; but love gave swiftness to

his trained reet, The more training, the
better in all kinds of 'work, but in connec
tion with all skill should be love.

preacher

needs the

baptism

of love to

The

character of

a

He had

good

for Ahimaaz!

trying place
and bad

news

It

news.

would be

with the other.

gentle

words

doubtless

that Absalom

hoped

be

might

spared; hence Ahim
ignorance for a mo
ment. It requires great wisdom and skill
to tenderly break hard news to anxious
defeated and his life
left David in

aaz

hearts.
n. It is

that David may have
news he did not

possible

felt that Ahimaaz had
wish to

tell,

or

that he

and

ignorant,

W�tS

hence asked him to wait

little that the

a

other messenger .might tell his message.
Cushi was direct, but polite, as it became
a mere official.
There was no using of,

Absalom'S name, but he told him the
worst. He did not bluntly say, "Absa
lom is

dead," but he wished all David's
enemies might be as that young man,
uniting a complimentary wish with sad
news.

12. For

while the

a

heart tri

fatherly

umphed over the king, and affection con
quered duty. Here is revealed the strong
affection of David. He had a great heart.
He

was not a

der his

cold heathen who could

that

though

own

son,
wicked.

never so

mur

son

13. Notice the words of David's

was

lament,

"

0 my son Absalom, my son, my son Absa
lom / Would God I had died for thee, 0 Ab
my son, my

ful words

are

son

I"

No

more

best for the

was

David.

Whence this

great and excessive

Absalom

grief? (a)
probability

son, and in all

was a

unusually fine parts,
lovely and endearing traits of

a

with many

of

son

one who was calculated to
character,
sympathize with his father; Cb) Absalom's
-

wickedness

David's

was a

sorrow

lom's sudden

burden which added to
death; (c) Absa

at his

without

death,

one

word of

repentance or reconciliation, gave a still
greater pang to David's heart; Cd) Absa
lom's rebellion against God, and that he
had gone

God,

as a

lost soul to the judgment of
pang to David's
likely, the con

gave
yet deeper
sorrow; ( e) and quite
sciousness which David had that his
a

sins had

Such

were

the

own

to do with Absalom'S

something

wickedness gave still
his tears.

bitterness to

more

waves of sorrow

which

selfish, ungrate
ful, rebellious, godless son had perished
in the very act of lifting his hand against
rolled

over

his sou].

A

both his father and his God.

Enough

crush almost any heart.
15. Learn that high life and
are

not

exempt

from

power, and greatness
from trouble; yea, the

great

to

men

sorrows; health,
do not free men

greater one's na
ture, the more keen the suffering. David,
or Lincoln, or Gladstone, and such natures
feel the death of

a

son more

than

a

cold,

little, ignorant
greatness has its higher
its deeper griefs.
or a

narrow

man

savage,
would feel it. If
it has also

16. David
a

time he

was

was

unwise in his

selfish,

love for

for the L. uth, and

than

love

the teacher' s work

was

The nation

was

grief.

For

and let his love for

tion.

of

to the

duty
more

na-

importance

yea, the death of Absalom
needful for the safety of the nation.

Absalom;

Noone mau, and no one man's son, is to
stand in the way of a nation or a church.

.17.

nation, and best for

Afterwards,

David

saw

it to be

so, and doubtless he thanked God that
Absalom was taken when he was.
18. Learn how

ignorant

of what

we are

Learn also that what is

is best.

sorrow

may be blessing for others. Learn
that we shall some time see that all things
us

together for good

to them that love

God.
LIGHTS

ON

THE

LESSON

FROM

MANY SOURCES.

[Selected by

Mrs. F

..

E.

CLARK.]

Absalom in his lifetime had taken and
reared up for himself a pillar (v. 18). He
he would make

thought

ment and

certain

sure

of his

monu

he set it up himself. In a
all build our own monu

so

sense we

That

is, we make the real memo
ourselves, the things by which
We do this,
we shall be remem bered,
however, not by setting up stones and
carving laudatory epitaphs, but by our
life, by the things we. do, the words we
speak, the character we form, the influence
ments.

D: vid

forgot his

his Iovo for Absalom.

own

It

in
impo�nce
foohsh for I

was

we

exert in the world.

ment, however,
ment at all.

never

Jesus'

of

love,

of wrath to come,
because the message

has lost its power,
has not been given with the voice and

through the heart

of

one

to whom it is

meaning, because the Cushite
speaks it, and not Ahimaaz. Alas for the
King's message, when the preacher or
teacher through whom it goes is only a
professional messenger; when he does not
care greatly what his message may be,
but only repeats it with a parrot-like sto
lidity I Ahimaaz will outrun the Cushite
or find a shorter or straighter way, as
bounding zeal will always get sooner to its
destination than trudging duty. The son
of Zadok will always give his message
full

of

with
has

more

tact than the

Boynton, IY. D.,

son

of Cush.

He
G. M.

in it all.-Rev.

feeling

some

in

Monday Olub Sermons.

And David sat between the two gates (r,
Poor old David sat between the outer

24).

and inner
heart

gates

the

waiting

of the

coming

wall, anxiously
tidings. His

of the

rent with confiict. His

was

kingdom,

his crown, his people, his own life
one side, and his son and rebellion

were on
were on

monumonu

believe that his

lay

in the fine tomb

piled' over

it.

So

how sin

disappoints those who fol
low it, and gives them shame for promised
honor. The boys and young men who study
this story should learn important lessons
from it. The graceful pillar with the body
buried yonder in a hole in disgrace tells of
the "might have beens" of many another
life that has been similarly wrecked. In
stead of setting up pillars, let the young
people build true monuments of charac
Westminster
ter, of worthy, useful life.
we see

mere announce

of

his true

he had built for himself but his mangled
j
body was hurled into a pit instead, and a
monument of dishonor

truth,
salvation present and

Absalom's

never was

He

How often the

other; yet his morbid desire for his bad
son's safety seems to have subjected every.
thing to that paramount feeling. Did he
the

cause was

threatening dangers?

and

safe amidst such

yet could he sup

pose that the archrebel could live? It is
a strange state of things we see.
When

hearing
or

the news, the one question asked,
was, "Is the young man Ab·

recorded,

Even if

salom safe?"

we

suppose that his

fatherly feeling followed the announce
ment of his victory over the rebels, still
we heat: of no congratulations, no rejoi.
cings, but deep and bitter sorrow, lamenta
tions, and disappointment.-Bible Study.
Is the young

man

safe? (v.29). This is

a

every parent and friend of young
should ask. Is the young man safe

question
men

-

Teacher.
Let

�'un, and bear the king· tidings
(v. 19). With very rare exceptions the
word rendered "bear tidings" means to
me now

bear

from

and

good tidings;

this

meaning

should be retained here and in the follow

ing verses. Thinking not

so

much of Absa

as of his utter defeat, and of
complete suppression of his wicked
and formidable rebellion, Ahimaaz regards
these latter events especially as matter for
good tidings to the king. As we have seen,
signal service had already been rendered
to David by Ahimaaz at the risk of his
life. By this perilous adventure he had
deepened his devotion to David, and had

from bad habits?

the

for himself in turn David's favorable

regard. It was perfectly natural, there
fore, that he should now wish to render
further servlce to David, and to win addi
tional royal favor, by being the first to
bear to the king the good tidings of his
great victory. It will be remembered that
when the royal army went forth to the
battle, the king was persuaded to remain
at Mahanaim (chap. 18: 1-5), and thither
Ahimaaz wished to be sent from the battle

field,

as a

fleet and trained runner, with

Joab's official report of the victory to the
king. Ahlmaaz's view of the source and

significance of
words,

in his

him of his

David's

victory is expressed
avenged

liThe Lord hath

enemies."-Standard Eclectic

Oommentary.

But, however, said he,
He desires to

go,

even

let

me run

(v.23).

though the official

message be entrusted to another. He is
eager to be the tidings-bearer. And this
is the first

qualification for a messenger.
One may convey the words, but all the
message is not to be contained or conveyed

It may easily lose much of its
impressiveness by the lack of heart in tell
ing it. Eagerness in bearing them, and
sympathy with the tidings to be borne, are
essential to being an intelligent and impressive messenger. It is needful that he
who bears a message, not from a captain
in words.

Is he

Is he safe in

Christ?

a

safe in Jesus

good home

and

among good influences? Is he safe for
this world? Is he safe for eternity? Ask

yourself, also, what you are doing to make
keep him safe;-Peloubet.

him and

lom's death

won

from bad companions,
books, from dishonest conduct,

intemperance.

from bad

beauti

recorded in the world's his

tory.
14.

The death of Absalom

people.

rials for

more

prompt, persistent
Tardy, cold, lukewarm, harsh teachers
lack love, and are useless.

for the

How

he prepares David for the severe
David
which were to follow!

kindly

Absalom rise above his

and swift.

ment of God's

was

easy to tell the one, but hard to tell the
other. He could be bold with the one, he

Noone needs the power 01 love
than the Sunday schc.J teacher,

is cold.

he bears.

work

10. What a>

be in

(b)

itself.

faithful.

8. Love is

Ah, what

man.

a prayer.
(a) God did not want it;
It would have been the worst thing

[4]

king, but from a king to his subjects,
sympathy with the message which

to his

such

for

give JOYs,

his words power. The pastor needs the
passion of love to make him prompt and

Christ, love
for one's class, or

saw

him,

him to say, "Would God that I had died
for thee." He had no business to offer

man, one who has been trusted and
found faithful!
Goodness comforts in

salom,

remains.
4. Ahimaaz

rebel

good

a

said, "It is better for the
why a man has not a monu
ment rather than why he has one. " No mon
ument was needed by David, or Joseph, or
Daniel, or Washington, or Lihcoln, or
Grant, and the monument which Absalom
erected amounted to nothing, It long ago
man

one

soon

only the
strength of one man to rest upon! A
church or Sunday school class, a party or
a nation, founded upon a man, dies with
the man. Right and truth and God must
be back of all for permanent success,
Stronger is the poorest man who has God
with him than the strongest man without
scheme

any

in the

sons

comfort there is in the
GOLDEN TEXT.-A foolish son is a grief to his
father, and bitterness to her that bare him.
Provo 17: 25.

the

army can understand David's feelings. It
was like pulling his heart apart.
How he

for Ahimaaz

18-33.

on

an

who had

men

His

news.

the other. What an
old man!
Some

son on

trial for

of

for

watching

anxious. His kingdom

October 31, 1889.

RULE�

GOLDEN

THE

And went up to the chamber

and wept

over

the gate

No doubt, in that mo
to his chamber over the

(v, 33).

ment, as he passed
gate, remorse seized him afresh at his own
part in creating so revolting a character

possessed. He had been an un
wise, unmanly father. He had been, no
doubt, proud of his boy's beauty, and

as

his

son

when he grew up to man's estate he did
restrain him, did not secure love and

not

sympathy

from

him, took

no

adeqaate

notice of the murderous act which he did,
recalled him when he should have kept
him in

banishment, asked

and received

no

repentance for wrongs, and let him act the

demagogue before his eyes in Jerusalem.
Then, back of all that, lay the one great
sin of his life, whose results must work
themselves out, even though penitent
tears flowed and the Lord had put away
his sin. The sword should never depart
from his house.
God's hand was heavy
upon him. Much of the sorrow of this
world springs out of the bitter remem
brance of duties undone in the family life,
in the early shaping of character, in the
failure to secure respect and affection
when it would have been easy to have
so.
The wail o� David should sound

done

in the ears of every 'parent who is too self
indulgent to restrain his headstrong and
wayward sons, or too much engrossed in
to know what manner of

the world's

cares

children he

has.-Pilgrim Teacher.

Would God I had

diedfor thee, 0 Absalom,
(v. 33. ) No doubt David
would gladly have died lor Absalom, as he
my son, my

says.

fully

might

son

1

If he had lived for him

when
never

to endure.

more

faith

younger, he
have had this terrible sorrow
Absalom

was

The time for parents to show

THE

October 31, 1889.

[5]

their love for their children is when they
have them in their hands in tender youth,
and not when

they

dead; and the

are

way

is, to let their children see in them an ex
ample of holiness and virtue, and not by
wishing to die for them at the end. No
doubt

of the bitterest

one

of

elements

GOLDEN

offhis head." But David held him back, say did he build it? Whose grave is under the
ing, "Let him alone." Shall I tell ypu why I pile of stones? By which is he remem
think David said "Let him alone"? Be bered, the pillar or the heap of stones?
cause his own son had wounded his heart
Our golden text will tell us what a son
so deeply he could hardly feel the pain
like Absalom is to his father and to' his
anyone else gave. What did he care if
this stranger did curse him, when his own

trying

grief was the feeling that if he
differently himself, and brought
up his son differently, this terrible tragedy
would never have come. Yet in reflecting'

son was

had lived

Did you think Absalom was not quite 80
bad as that? You did not know that he

upon David's part of the blame we must
not lose sight of tbe lessons from Absa

be

splendid gifts" and

He had
but

opportunities,

he

threw

all

them

He gave loose rein to his bad pas
they carried him headlong

away.

and

sions,

into ruin.

Those who reject parental re
straint, and the restraints of conscience,
are setting out on the same road Absalom

took.- Westminster Teacher.

PRIMARY EXERCISE.

wanted to kill his father?

One is of
a

a

heap

I

am

sure

of you can tell me just what they
mean now, but perhaps you can by and
none

Sunday

and

boys

girls

who

came

know about Absalom.

I

am

so

sorry for those of you who forgot to come,
or who were afraid it might rain, or who
away for any other reason. It is
safe to stay away from Sunday
school, you see, for we always have the

stayed

never

best lessons when you are gone.
Well, don't feel badly about
sure

to

come

next

Sunday,

it, but

and

as

thing only he said to his gen
the whole army passed by him
by the gate: IIBe kind to the

standing

man

deal

Absalom;

young
him." Ah! I

am

sure

gently

with

be

John,

Susie and Kate may tell you in a -few
words who Absalom was' and what he did.
The very last thing we heard was that
the trumpeters on the different hills were

the brave Joab's

because you love me."
Noone wrote down what J oab

answered"
boy here who, if he has
read his lesson-paper, cannot tell me what
Joab did, not very long after. Boys love
to talk of battles; so, girls, we'll listen
while they tell us of the battle and of what
but there isn't

down from his

hill.

His

palace

the

on

high

and friends follow

him,
people. Down,
long,
down they go, others joining them, till a
great army of men follow the king out
into the country.
But this does not seem like David, the
brave soldier-king.
Why does he not
fight as he used to do? Surely he and his
friends are stronger than Absalom and
family

sorrowful train of

a

his friends.
Ah! children, it would have been easy
for David to fight against the Philistines,
but when the enemy was his son, he never
thought of fighting at first, only of fieeing
far away, where this
could not find him.

cruel, wicked

what had he carried up into it? Down the
come the faithful priests, bearing

hiJl

God's holy ark, after their master.
But David, though he had fled from his
could not bear that the ark should

be without

a

So he sent

resting-place.

the

priests back with their burden, com
forting their hearts by the whisper that
their two swift-footed

should

sons

run

to

him with' news of Absalom whenever there
any news to be told.
Would you think anyone who

was

saw

David

so sorrowfully along the way could
speak a rude or cruel word to him? 0
children, if ever you see anyone in trouble,

go

no

matter

even

if

it be

an

enemy,

bless you if you do.
There was a man who had

do

say or do
God will

speak harshly or coldly, but
something to comfort or help.

not

Joab did to Absalom.
now, to two
the Bible:

Listen,

verses

such kind

word for the sad king. One of Saul's
family saw him pass, and threw at the
Buffering king dirt and stones, and such
cruel words that they were harder than
stones.

"Let

me

go," said one,

honor

our
our

father and

mother.
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OIL GASor ELECTRIC.
Over one hundred styles
Wbeeler RefteCltor. and
Reflector (;la_deBe"

{��:.er�l';:�:��! ':';'n�taJOgueil
WHEELER REFLEOTOB. 00,
20 'Vashington St., Boston. Mass.
195 MlchT�an St Chicago, III.
2.� N. 13th St PhlladelDhia, Pa.
.•
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ABOUT CLOVES
When y01� are buying glov�s rer.iem h�r
that there is BUell a thmg as .. price that,
i3 too ch-ap, It is better to pay" fan
pr ice and get good gloves liko

HUTCHINSON'S.
are made from selecten skine and
\VARUANTED. If yon want to
l,nm" more ubout gloves III gener .. I, and
Hu tcln nson a'e i n pa rt iculu r, send stamp
for his book "About Glo'l"e.," it will
interest you. Estub lished 1�2.
Will Bend II. good glovo moasure wrth
book to those who mention thie paper

They
nre

JONES, McDUFFEE & STRATTON,

David's soldiers could not stand still and
see and hear
their master so cruelly
treated.

us

close

taken from

The exhibit of DINNER SETS
no

eyes and pray God to

help

us

son

Do you remember what else David had
built on Mt. Zion besides his palace? And

home,

days long?

Let

a

pillar,
to blow to let all "the people know that the. or monument, was what Absalom thought
he should be remembered by. But, though
new king was crowned.
And now make my words into a mind some people point out a certain monument
and say" "That is Absalom's pillar," no
picture. David, a little bent with age,
one knows who built it, or anything about
and
from
with white hair
sorrow,
weeping
comes

Were Absalom'S

PHILADELPHIA, Monday, October 21, 18S9.
IT'S A BLACK CAltIEL HAIR SEASON. THE HANG
or many, bnt It's the correct thing
to lave them somehow. Of course we've every style
and every weight-light, medium, heavy;
All-WOOl, i5c to $5.
Silk-and-wool, $1.2-5 to $3.
EIGHTY PIECES BLACK l:iURAH SILKS, MADE TO
2"l-lnch
our oruer, are just out of the Custom House.
at i5c; 25% inch at $1. We think them in finish and
wear-worth abead of any other Surahs In the market.
AN ASSORTMENT OF THE CEl.EBRATED BORN
Library Is here.
classIcal
collezlate
scientific
philosophical
hIstorical
antiquarian
eccleelastical
economical
and so on. That's word enough if you are wise in
"libraries."
Five of these volumes ot Amelia Barr's novels are
for

ing hairs way be few

eyes flashed with anger when David said,
"Be kind to the son who has driven me

"from home, and is seeking to kill me."
"Be kind for my sake,
last But David added,

by.
All the

the

One last

pictures on the
pillar, or monument,

of stones.

you know, so David
said. Soon, very soon,

time,

a

son

me

WANAMAKER'S.

home.

I have made two

the other of

his

Now tell

only

own father's palace, Absalom was
plotting how he could kill that father.
After a day or two, David seemed to put
off his grief a little, stir himself, and act
more like the brave general he really was.
A great battle was to be fought between
his army and Absalom's, so he sent out
his men under his bravest generals, and
waited, as they had begged him to do, in
the little city where he had taken up his

erals,
board.

die,

can

me.

fifth commandment.

in his

BY FANNIE H. GALLA.GHER.

See,

king at

one

must

There

Tell it to

mother.

to kill him?

David's

lom himself.
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China and Class Warehouse,
(Seven Floors.)

Corner J!'cderal and Franklin.

J .C. HUTCH:NSON, Johnstown,N.Y
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ESCAPE.

the trials and

set travellers in

Days:

"Mr. Chester, an Englishman, with his
wife and daughter and a man servant, had
a peculiar escape from Persian brigands
last month while travelling in a carriage
from Jaroon to Nabeur, on the Persian
Gulf.
Miss Chester, it appears, is an en
thusiastic naturalist, who handles bugs,
toads, lizards, and even snakes, familiarly
and fearlessly. During their journey, in
spite of the protests of her parents, she
had collected a number of bugs and reptiles,
and a few hours before secured a prize in
the shape of a green snake about three feet
long, whereupon Mr. and Mrs. Chester re
treated to the front seat, surrendering the
rear
seat to their eccentric daughter,
where she sat surrounded with her prizes.
The carriage, a closed one, lumbered along
until it entered a narrow and rocky pass,
when it was suddenly brought to a halt by
two villanous fellows, evidently brigands.
The Persian driver dropped the reins, the
servant almost fainted, and Mr. and Mrs.
Chester sank back in their seat. A brigand
came to either window, looked in and saw
a beautiful girl, with
lizards and buss
crawling over her. Before they could
look further, she produced the green
snake, and they waited to see no more.
With a wild cry of 'A witch I a witch I'
they ran down the road in a panic. The
carriage went on its way, and it is safe to
say that the girl indulged in her natural
history propensities for the rest of the
journey without hindrance."

.

respect, that, when the Astronomical Society resolved to present her with a gold
medal for her discoveries of comets, and
her catalogue of stars and nebulse, he
most unkindly wrote to his aged aunt to
say that he had 'strenuously resisted' the
resolution.
"'rhe piteous plaint of her old age, that
from the earliest dawn of recollection her
life had been one of 'sorrow, trouble and
disappointment,' must evoke the deepest
sympathy, mingled with indignation at
the social prejudice that had embittered
her laborious existence."

THE

SILENT TOWER.

[Dr. ,John Hall's people refrained from hanlting a
bell in the towel' of their church, on the corner of Fifth
Avenue and F,fty-fifth Street, and would not even
suffer the clock to strike, lest the patients in St. Luke's
Christian
Hospital, opposite, should be disturbed.
-

Union.]

ently, slightly, clearly, very clearly, greatly, very
greatly, and vastly, to reveal the dip of the crit
ical balance, according to the state of the evidence
under consideration. Every sort of weight is

It rises in silence and splendor
In the light of a better day;
The lesson is touching and tender
To sufferers over the way.

points to the bells that are ringing
In heaven, unheard here below,
Where the choir celestial is singing
Near the throne that is whiter than

Religious.
CRITICAL AND GRAMMATICAL COMMENTARY
ON ST. PAUL'S FIRST EPISTLE TO THE CORIN
THIANS.
By Bishop C. J. Ellicott. 9x 6 in., pp.
342. Andover: W. F. Draper.
Cloth, $2.75.
There is but one opinion among Greek scholars
respecting the merits of Bishop Ellicott's com
It is expressed in unqualified praise.
mentaries.
They stand as a model of what critical commen
The spirit of the Bible has,
taries should be.
during the past few years, been given us in
immeasurably improved forms, and yet a student
has no less need to ascertain as far as possible,
by means of a close and persistent consideration
of the grammatical form and logical connection
of the language of the original, what the inspired
writer exactly desired to communicate to the
reader. The true exegetical instinct and the
intelligent, impartial judgment of this expositor
are indicated in the case of each debatable pas
sage by the measured use of the adverbs appar

It

snow.

.

The music of silence is sweeter
Than the ringing of bells in towers;
It chords with the cadence whose metre
Is sweet as the wind-harp in flowers.
the couches where patients are sleeping,
And dreaming of visions above,
Two angels their vigils are keepingOne is Mercy, the other is Love.

By

Not even the clock that's revealing
The passing away of the hour
Can disturb with dolorous pealing,
Since Love struck it dumb in the tower.
-George W. Bungay, in The Mail and Express.

CAGED GIRLS.

Here in America it is the small

boy who
threatened, by his supersen
sitive elders, and quite unjustyl, we think,
with being confined in a cask and fed
through the bung-hole. But it seems from
the report of United States Consul Griffin,
stationed at Sydney, that in New Britain
another class of society actually suffers
imprisonment. He says:
"The inhabitants, it is said by Wallace,
have a peculiar custom of confining their
girls in cages until they are old enough to

first to be thrown upon the scales respecting the
question, What did the apostle mean? What
does he design to say?
Perhaps there is no better
commentator to whom one can with more confi
dence go than to Bishop Ellicott, respecting texts
in the books of the Bible that he has treated. His
treatises supply very little homiletic material, but
he reveals to a preacher foundations on which he'
can build solidly and surely.
While in the Theo
logical Seminary.rstudents acquire a fondness for
the writings of Bishop Ellicott, which strengthens
with years.

Fiction.
YOURS AND MINE. By Anna B. Warner. 7
1-2x 5 in., pp. 378. New York: Robert, Carter
& Brothers. Cloth, $1.50. The boy or girl must
be hard to suit who makes the acquaintance of
Daly and Orphah McKenzie and wishes to lay
down the book before learning all about what was
done by the My and My Club and its members;
and it would be strange if any boy or girl could
read the story without learning something of the
lesson in the words, "Ye are not your own."

is sometimes
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places,

more

and that in truth

than barbarians.

dation of Mr.

to feel

us in

we .were

Still,

as

unpleas
hard

the fOUD

Bellamy's vision of the future

is the marvellous progress made in this
hundred years, and we take courage
and conclude life is worth living after all.
•

last

well, just now, to contrast this pres
ent with the past, and how may our ad
vance be more easily illustrated than by
comparing the present large opportunities
It is

open to

woman

grudgingly by

.

granted her so
great grandfathers?

with those
our

-

We quote from the Woman's World:
"Although Frances Burney, Joanna
Baillie, Maria Edgeworth, and Hannah
More enjoyed in the eighteenth century an
honorable position in the cultured circles
of society, the authoress was held in gen
eral discredit as adopting a vocation not
only at variance with the due discharge of
feminine duties, but incompatible with
the -modesty that should ever be the dis
The
tinguishing attribute of her sex.
blue-stocking was deemed an abnormal
creation of a corrupt society-a fungus
excrescence nourished by decay.
"No lady writer suffered so severely as
Mrs. Somerville from the public opinion
of those days, as her un womanly love of
mathematics immensely aggravated the
guilt of her infraction of the established
code of feminine propriety. Her afflicted
relatives adjured her to give up her dis
creditable studies, and not to bring dis
grace upon herself and family by indul
gence in such un womanly pursuits. The
evils that a feminine study of Euclid were
the
calculated to produce disquieted
clergy; and from the pulpit in York Ca
thedral, Mrs. Somerville was condemned as
an offender against·the laws of God, as
well as a transgressor of the accepted code
of womanly propriety. The highly-gifted
Caroline Herschel, declared by the Astro
nomical Society in 1828 to have accom
plished a work 'probably unparalleled
either in magnitude or importance in the
annals of astronomical labor,' shared with
Mrs. Somerville in the discredit attached
to feminine scienti.fic studies.
Even her
illustrious brother, imbued apparently
with the prejudices of the day, seems
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throughout the long, indefatigable, and they turn the angle of the dreadful ledge,
loving service she rendered him, to have and hurl themselves into the snow-white
regarded and treated her in the light of 8. gulf of noise, and mist, and mystery un
useful drudge.
And so little did her derneath.
nephew, Sir John Herschel, consider her
entitled to any mark of public honor and

Say"

Books, Papers and Magazines.

In

GOLDEN

This custom is said to be pe
be married.
culiar to the people of New Britain. The
cages are made of twigs of the palm-tree,
and the girls are put into them when only
The Rev.
two or three years of age.
George Brown established a Wesleyan
mission in New Britain in 1876, and I learn
from him that these cages are built inside
of the houses, and that the girls are never
allowed to leave the house under any cir
cumstances.
The houses are closely
fenced in with a sort of wickerwork made
of reeds. Ventilation under the circum
The
stances is rendered very difficult.
girls are said to grow up strong and
healthful in spite of these disadvantages."

THE

With the

SPELL

Juvenile.
THE LIFE AND STRANGE, SURPRISING ADVEN
TURES OF ROBINSON CRUSOE, OF YORK, MARI
NER.
7 1-2 x 5 in., pp. 654; illustrated. Thomas
Nelson and Sons: London, Edinburgh, and New
York.
Cloth, $1.25.

Uniform with the above in size and price, THE
SWISS FAMILY ROBINSON; or, Adventures of a
Shipwrecked Family on a Desolate Island. A new
and unabridged translation; with an introduction
from the French of Charles N odier. Pp. 690 ; illus
trated. On meeting these old friends again, the
chief question one has to ask relates to the garb
in which they come.
Defoe's work has been
carefully reprinted from the original edition, and
is furnished with a biography of its author, and
with an appendix containing accounts of Alexan
der Selkirk and Peter Serrano, followed by an
analytical index of the book. Fac-similes of the
engravings which appeared in the original work
add to the interest. The style in which both the
English and the Swiss Robinson are issued is such
as to increase their never-failing attractiveness.

FriwER PLAYS for Nursery and Kindergarten.
Emilie Poulsson. 9 1-4 x 7 1-2 in. ; illustrated.
Boston: D. Lothrop Company.
Price, $1.25.

By

Eighteen finger plays, with rhymes set to music
and profusely illustrated, having already ap
peared in Babyland, here meet in a most attract
ive book.
The exercises will delight many chil
dren from the time when they first realize that
they have fingers until the fingers on more than
one hand are needed to count their years.

OF NIAGARA.

sympathy

and

feeling

not feel its power and hear its warning
note as you read his words in the London

Telegraph?
"Far away, between the dark gray trees
of Goat Island and the fir woods of the
Canadian shore, the Niagara River is seen
winding tlsgerly to its prodigious leap.
You can discern even from this balcony
the line of the first breakers, where the
Niagara River feels, across its whole
breadth, the fateful draw of the cataracts,
where its current seems suddenly to leap
forward, stimulated by a mad desire, a
hidden spell, a dreadful and irresistible
doom. You can note. far back along the
gilded surface of the upper stream how
these lines of dancing, tossing, eager, anx
ious and fate-impelled breakers and billows
multiply their white ranks, and spread and
close together their leaping ridges into a
wild chaos of racing waves as the brink is
approached. And then at the brink there is
a curious pause,-t.he momentary peace of
the irrevocable. Those mad upper waters
-reaching the great leap-are suddenly
all quiet, and glassy, and rounded, and
green as the border of a field of rye, while

Publishing

Company.
Boards,
study, from the most
highest, physical culture has

courses

of

elementary to the
been receiving increased

attention in recent years.
teachers who have not known hQW to
give their scholars such systematic training as is
needed, Dr. Pratt's book will be of great service.
Keeping in view the relations between the body
and the mind, the author has aimed, by a com
bination of the best features of the Sargent and
Delsarte methods, to furnish exercises which
will effect symmetrical development and graceful
movement. Directions are given for exercises
with dumb-bells, wands, rings and poles, for
marching and for gesture. There are also some
motion-songs set to music. The movements are
fully explained by illustrations, as well as by
words.
To

manv

DADDY JAKE, The Runaway, and Short Sto.
ries Told After Dark.
By "Uncle Remus,"
Joel Chandler Harris. 101-4 x 8 in" pp. 145; il
lustrated. The Century Co., New York. Boards,
$1.50. In the many homes where Brer Rabbit,
Brer Fox, Brer Tarrypin, and their comrades
have become domesticated, Uncle Remus will re
ceive a hearty welcome to the fireside while he tells
the little boy some more of his marvellous stories.
There are fourteen of them in all, the one from
which the collection takes its title filling one
third of the book, and having caused much in
terest when published in St. Nicholas. The il
lustrations by E. W. Kemble form an excellent
accompaniment for the text.
BLUEBIRD NOTES.
Poems by Ira Billman,
6 in., pp. v., 310. New York: Funk and
Wagnalls. Cloth, $1.50. In addition to a poet's
usual themes, science, inventions, and the in
dustrial problems of to-day find a place here,
and the metres are varied as well as the subjects,
The author shows a philanthropic spirit; and
while he writes for the pleasure it gives him, he
hopes that his lines may also be helpful to others.
8

x

Magazines.
Besides what is especially intended for mem
bers of the C. L. S. C., there are many articles of
general interest in The Chautauquan. The Novem
ber number has a poem by Boyesen, and articles
on "The French Constitution" and' 'Electricity at
the Paris Exposition." Dr. Lanciani concludes
his series of papers on "The Burial of Rome";
Principal Donaldson and President C. K. Adams
continue their accounts of "The Life of the Ro
mans" and of "The Politics which made and un
made Rome;" Prof. Shaler gives advice to those
who wish to study "The Cause of Geographic
Conditions:'; and Harriet Prescott Spofford gives
a sketch of Maria Mitchell.
.

Christian. Thought publishes an address on
"Woman's Work in the Modem Church," deliv
ered by Jane M. Bancroft, Ph. D., before the
American Institute of Christian Philosophy.
Extracts from Dr. Deems's anniversary address
explain the object and history of the Institute.
Other contents of the number are "The Cash
Value of Conscience," "Man's Inheritance in the
Sabbath," and a symposium on the question, "Is
there any other Science than Physical Science?
If so, what and why?"
In Wide Awake Gen. O. O. Howard speaks of
the distribution of the Indians in the United
States and of their prospects. Rose G. Kingsley
gives a sketch of "The Boy who Invented the
Telegraph," and Eleanor Lewis describes a visit
to the Vatican "Menagerie in Stone." The "prize
nonsense animals" which adorn this number
furnish a more remarkable study of natural
history than even the Vatican could afford.

This year Italy celebrates the bi-centennial
of "The 'Vonderful Return of the Waldenses to
their Mountain Home," and Cornelia W. Cyr
contributes to The Unitarian Remew an article
on that subject.
There are papers on "Christian
Socialism in America," "Schopenhauer and
Goethe," and Prof. Allen's work on Jonathan
Edwards.

The Missionary Review of the World contains
abundance of interesting material, including
editorial on Earl Shaftsbury, an article on
William Carey, the second of Dr. Pick's papers
on "Missions among the Jews," and an account
of the "Religious Views and Practices of the
Zulus."
an
an

"Earlswood and Its

Suggestions," in Lend a
is being done for
imbeciles. The same magazine gives some sug
gestions on "The Cure of Inebriety," a report on
"The Apache Mission" in Alabama, and some
results of investigation of social problems in East
Hand, tells of the work that

Miscellaneous.

of the

poet has Sir Edwin Arnold rested by
the side of the mighty cataract, and
breathed in its inmost thoughts. Can you
true

Educational
$1.25. In all
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LITERARY LANDMARKS.
A Guide to Good
for Young People, and 'I'eacher's As
sistant. By Mary E. Burt. 7x4 1-2 in., pp. 152;
with charts.
Boston and New York: Hough
ton, Mifflin and Co. Cloth, 75 cents.
Having
learned from the best of teachers, experience,
Miss Burt gives to others the results gained by
herself at much cost. Believing that children
and the working classes ought to have the best
reading that. there is, she urges the cultivation of
a
good liter rry taste from the very first; and all
the suggestions are made in view of "the fact
that fifty per cent. of all children who ever enter
school leave at the age of ten." Anyone who
follows the course outlined would have a much
better knowledge of literature than is possessed
by many whose time for study extended beyond
their teens; but as a teacher in a normal school,
and having spent twenty years in the school,
room, Miss Burt is qualified to speak with some
authority as to the practicability of her methods,
and quotations from pupils justify her claims.
Her department being literature, she devotes
most of her space to "works of the creative im
agination," though books of other kinds are by
The last quarter of the
no means overlooked.
volume is occupied with a list of books recom
A
unanimous
mended.
verdict on "the best
hundred books" is not to be expected at present
from any literary jury containing more than one
member; and the judgments given are !:>y no
means 1he worse because they are colored by
the writer's personal preferences.

Reading

.

THE NEW CALISTHENICS, A Manual of Health
and Beauty, By Mara L. Pratt, M. D.
10 x 8
in., pp.llO; illustrated. Boston and New York:

London.
Education opens with a scheme for "A N a
tional University," by William A. Mowry, and
contains articles on educational work in different
States.

Our Little Ones and the Nursery closes its
ninth volume with a very attractive number.

Publications Received

During

the Week.

From

Houghton, MijJlin � Company:
The Struggle for Immortality. By Elizabeth
Stuart Phelps.
The Rainbow Calendar. Compiled by Kate
Sanborn. 7 x 4 1-2 in. Cloth, $1.25.
A Rambler's Lease. By Bradford Torrey,
7 x 4 1-2 in., pp. 222. Cloth, $1.25.
From the Congregational Sunday School and
Publishing Society;
Dave Philbrick.
(In the Rock Cove Series.)
By the author of "Win and Wear." 7 x 41-4 in.,
pp. 183.

New York: Robert Carter and Bros.

Cloth, 75

cents.

Lectures to My Students. Second Series. By
Rev. Charles H. Spurgeon. 7 1-2 x 43-4 In., pp.
283.
New York: Robert Carter and Bros.

Cloth, $1.
From the American

Sunday School Union:
People's Commentary on the Gospel according
to Luke. By Edwin W. Rice, D.D. 73-4xo.
in., pp. 331; illustrated. Cloth, $1.2i.
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Lothrop Oompany:

The Loss of the Swansea. By W. L. Alden.
7 1-4x 4 1-2 in., pp. 193; illustrated. Cloth, $1.
Fr01n Fords, Howard � Hulbert:

of
Pronunciation and 'Phonetic
Analysis. By John H. Bechtel. 6 x 4 1-2 in.,
143.
50
cents.
Cloth,
pp.
The Elocutionists' Annual, No. 17. Compiled
by Mrs. J. W. Shoemaker. 7 1-4x4 1-2 in., pp.
201. Cloth, 50 cents; paper, 30 cents.
'I'ableaux; Charades and Pantomimes. 7 1-4
x 43-4 in., pp. 146.
Boards, 50 cents; paper, 30
cents.
Jokes. Gathered by Henry Firth Wood. 6 x
4 1-2 in., pp. 147; illustrated.
Paper, 25 cents.

FALL

Does What You Eat Hurt YOU?
If you

Unto the Uttermost. By James M. Campbell.
7 1·4 x 4 1-2 in., pp. 254. Cloth, $1.25.
From the Penn Publishing Oompanv :

ever

DR. SCHENCK'S

a

From the Transatlantic

Publishing Oompany:

Published twice

The Transatlantic.

a

month.

box of the invaluable

no equal in nature as a toning and puri
fying agent,
It helps the work of the, Mandrake Pills,

��"":"""""="":"""""�

SO MANY LADIES

disappointed in buying dresses that
readily believe that many of them despair
of purchasing a dress that is worth the money
paid for it. Severe competition, high rents, ex
pensive clerks, all combine to drive store-keepers
to sell an inferior article of apparel at a pricc
much higher than its real value. So when a
Have been

we can

manufacturer offers to sell direct from his looms
to the wearer the buyer has a guarantee that he
or she will get the best fruit of the looms.
This is
particularly true of Silk and Satin, as in no other
class of goods is the opportunity for swindling
so great.
Foreign materials can be introduced
into the sil k so that even a practiced eye cannot
detect .the deception. The lady who has been led
by a pleasant clerk in a handsome store to invest
her money finds out after it is too late that she
has been cheated, and the goods she bought for
something handsome turns out to be rough
material, containing 40 per cent. silk, 60 per cent.
foreign materials not fit for a lady to wear. All
our lady readers will welcome tbe chance offered
them to secure a handsome silk or satin dress
direct from a great Connecticut factory, which
offers to send a perfect Silk or Satin dress to any
of our subscribers for examination and final
purchase. Read carefully their large advertise
ment, and be sure to send your name, address
and stamp. asking for samples of silk »r satin, to
O. S. Chaffee & Son, Mansfield Centre, Conn.
They are reliable, and we take much satisfaction
in presenting their card. Do us the favor to
name our

paper when

writing.

SUCCESSFUL FARMING!!

the conn try does a farmer get
more satisfaction out of farming than in Michi
gan. The soil is very rich and loamy, adapted
to cereal, fruits or small truck. gardening.
The
crops are steady, bringing a bountiful harvest
from year to year.
Then the great cities of
Chicago, Detroit and Buffalo being so close are
guarantees of a first-class market at all the time.
The taxes are light, society excellent, health un
no

part of

lands

surpassed,
part of
cheap. Probably
the country presents better opportunities for the
farmer than Michigan. O. M. Barnes, Lansing,
Mich., will promptly and fully answer any and
all inquiries about Mtchigan Lands, making no
charge for his services in this direction.
MRson & Hamlin

EVERY FAMILY

Organs and Pianos.

All

now.

To avoid a cold and lameness from wetting,
rub the chest with Johnson's Anodyne Liniment.

PEA.R'S SOAP

secures a

beautiful complexion.

PLAYS'

Tue Dewitt

OALIFORNIA.
'I'he first and second parties of the season will Leave
Boston Thursday,November 14.and Thursday.
December 12, for Pasadena_, Los Angeles, and
other points iu Southern California.
The route wlll be via Buffalo, Niagara Falls. Chicago.
Kansas City, Las Vegas Hot Springs, Santa Fe, Albu
querque, Barstow. and San Bernardlno. The trip to be
made in a special train of Magnificent Vesti
buled Pullman Palace (;ars, with Pullman
Palace Dining·Car.
Every ticket entities the holder to visit Los Angeles,

§��t�alr'ggl�� aJa��!t E���;�.a,s��ie;���e�i���, DJ:�?�
Cruz. San Jose, Mount Hamilton, San Rafael, and other
I. adtng resorts In Cautornia.
A Choice of Four
Different Routes Returning. Fifteen Return-

¥iik!;:,,;!l:� ':.�ae:n �R���i�s ���y{jul�1W9.r.
'I.�Ckets,

Independent
covering every expense both
ways, giving entire freedom to the passenger whlle in
Cattrornta, and also tn making the journey homeward.
Hotel coupons supplied for long 01' short sojourns at
The Raymond, East Pasadena ; Hotel Vendowe, San

���ebre�g?����r����Jr��;IR<;'
��!ff�!�i� ������t>e
San
Santa
Hotel Ar

Marco,
Barbara;
Arlington and
cadia, Santa Monica; and other famous Pacific Coast
resorts.

Dates' of other California Excursions: Janu
10 and 13; and Marcil 6,
and

30; February
gO.
�(?a!d
Dates of Mexico Excursions:
ruary

10;

and March 3 and 10.

January 13; Feb

I. A. WHITCOMB.

W. RAYMOND.

pr Send for descriptive circulars, desljl;natlng whether
book relating to California or Mexico tours Is desired.
W.

RAYMOND,
St.), BOSTON, MAss.

296 Washington St. (opp. School

Syrup,

daughters

1 PER

2PA�J�T.

QUARTERLY.

Best Commercial Real Estate
for Security.

descriptive pamphlet, send to GEORGE
LEONARD, Gen. Ag't. Office 9, 10 & 11 Adver
For

a

An

%6 Gold Debentures, 6%
Interest Payable Quarterly.
Boston Safe Deposit and Trust Oo., Trustee.

101 Devonshire St,; Boston.
H. E. Ball, Pres.
Geo. C. Morrell. Vice-Pre.'.
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English

glorious within."

elegant gltt-book, with beautiful
gems of

thought

from

THE BIBLE IN PICTURE

enzravtngs,

best authors.

our

AND STORY.

By Mrs. L. S. Houghton. Small Quarto, 240 pp. 269
cu ts,
Cloth. $1.25; gilt extra. $1.75c.
A complete resume of Scripture history, from Eden
to Paradise. A household treasure, to make the Book
of books known and loved by the young.

Autumn LHav�s--- Of Music.
Responses.pieces(��z?�s., f��
Chorus Choirs;

Emerson's New

of sacred
i4 short
music of the best character, such as your choir needs.

PICTURE AND STORY SERIES. Six 16mo
volumes. fully Illustrated. 48 pp, each, 25c. Illumin
ated cloth bluding. In a box, $1.:;0.
Beach Farm Children. Sunbeams and Shadows.
Good-Night Stories.
Pretty Stories rr. Many Lands.
Pleasant Tales.
Stepping Stones.

STORIES TOLD BY A DOLL. NEW EDI
4to. 102 pp. 18 !Jlustrations, of which 12 are
full-page. Illuminated covers, DOC; cloth,75.
"A brl!(ht, sptcy book, the amustnz conceits of which
are fresh and striking, and the pictures Of which are
TION.

aptlyelfectlve."-CONGREGATIONALIST.

The

Temperance Crusade. (��;'�n)�3��

L. O. Emerson and Edwin Moore. Earnest, relined,
elevated poetry and music, which will he most wel
come to the best classes of temperance workers.

Song Harmony

(60 cts., $6 doz.), hy L. O. Em.
•

Just

erson.

the book

exactly

that will auit you for this winter's Singing Classes.
Also an appropriate and good book for High Schools.

without fear, for Graded Schools,

Adopt,

CHRIST'S WORDS. The Gem of Wall Rolls'

�O�O[:J
��gl��n�,;��
l�a�t�t�I��;�r:�1r:,j�!n���rign
"Descent from the
"Christ in fi:e
Mount,"

Cr08s,"

On

etc.

American Tract

Song Manual

BOOK

�send

llst)d

or

WANTED

FOR

By Mary A. Livermore

��ef��s}-�I��t���'
1e���.��eEfe��lli�rvT�fc�,b��e��
and easy DAIRY MAIDS' SUPPER (20c., $1.80

Her own Narrative of "!'OUR YEARS PERSONAL EXPERI
ENCE AS NllRSE" in Hospitals, Camps. and on the Battle-field.
No other book has drawn so maul' tears. Bright. Pure. and
Good. of matchless interest and
pathos. it sells aI

doz.) by Lewis: or fOT the enlldren, Macy's new
STRANGE VISITORS, or A MEETING OF
THE NATIONS (30c., $3 doz.l;',or the KINGDOM
OF MOTHER GOOSE (2.5c., $2.28 doz.), by Mrs.

rOfound
::gat :�ralthe 'l?o�i����m� �o co�p�:e�;,,�0�1oo�.;::

Boardman.

retail

AGENTS

MY STORY OF THE WAR

one of our

tor

Society,

Stre.et, New York;
Bromfield St., Boston.

54

music.

Society

$1.00.

150 Nassau

(Book 1, 30c., $3 doz.; or Book 2,
•
40c., $4.20 doz.; or Book 3, 50c.,
$4.80 dOZ.) Admirably adapted to the different ages
of school life, with plain instructions and best of
Select for practice in your Slnl'{lng
noble and beautiful CANTATAS'

Temple."
light roller, tasselled cord.

RAYS OF LIGHT. By Miss Helen P. Strong
author of "Garment of Praise." Monotlnt and colors.
Oblong. 60cts.; Leatherette, $1. Of rare merit.

our

splendid Steel Plates, and old Bottle-FlnaM in twenlJl

price.

colors.

61.t thousand, o:::r5,OOO more Agents Wante�
UJRtlll1Ce no hfndr-euee, for we Pall
and give Extra Te,ms.
Write for circulars to
A. D. WOllTHl.NGTO.N & ()O., ·Hartford. (}01lDo

�len and Women

OLIVER

DITSON

COMPANY,

Boston.

Freights

f:t�r&.1uOM[Ij Idir�'I''4lIUllrj

CHRISTMAS

--FOR
by

an

SELECTIONScar�fsn�:���n�lm�;�
�889.---

writers

and

LITERARY AND SCIENTIFIC CIRCLE.

corn-

----T�E----

R�:���st�: }g;�gi��
without the Carols. 16

exceedingly interesting

H orne Rd·
ea Ing C ourse

that ill"y be used with.or
Pr ice, � cents a single COpy.

pages.

Chl'istnlas Joy Bells," by C. T.
Steele; "Good Will to Men," by J. E.
Hall
by P. F. Campiglio
i "Noel":'
and "Peace on Earth,
by J.,I;;. Hall. These consist
of choice Responsive Readings throughout which
are inter.spersed appropriate Carols written especially
for use in connection with the Readings. Price of
each service, sets. a single copy.
"Santa Clans &: Co." (New) by
Burnham & Root; "The New
,
,;;0,;,."............
Santa Claus," by Butterworth &
Santa Claus," by Burnham & Root;
Murra;ri."Judge
"The waifs' Christmas,"
by Bu rnhmn & Root;
"Catching Kriss Kringle," by Butterwort.h & Root;
"Santa Claus' Mistake." by Burnham &; Root and
"Bethlehem," (for adults only) by Weather-ly &
Price of each (exr.ept Bethlehem) aocts. a
Root.
Price of Bethlehem. oocts. a aingle
stnale copy.
copy. Ahy of the above mailed postpaid on receipt of
specified price.
**?:'Catalogue of all kinds of Christmas

SERVIC"S
J:

'rwELFTB YEAR- Roman History and Literature,
Art, Physic's ' and Political Economy.

I

-

,

CANTATAS

Farm ana City Mort[a[HS,

all

1llustratlng

Pa.

Any book mailed jar

BOSTON INVESTMENT CO

12mo.
author.

GOLDEN THOUGHTS IN PEN AND PEN'
CIL. 4to. 80 pp. Oloth, $1.25; gttt, $l.60.

Full printed
for sale by all Druggists.
Address all
directions with each package.
communications to Dr. J. H. Schenck & Son,

Quartet and

bright temperance story by

an

FRIENDLY WORDS TO YOUNG WOM
EN. By Rev. H. E. Stone, Sq. 24mo. 134 pp. illu
minated cover. Cloth, 60 cts.
An attractive Iittle volume on the themes ot hIghest
Interest to young women, intended to make "the King's

are

Philadelphia,

Music,

sent free to any address.

fHEJOHN CHURCH CO.CinClnnati,O.
And 19 East 16ih Sf., N('w York City.

Publishing House, 33 Rose St., New York.

SHORTHAND

circular.

VERMONT HALL. By M. A. Paull.
$1.50. Illuminated cloth cover.

pp.
A

PURELY VEGETABLE,

-IN-

KANSAS INVESTMENT CO.,

Speakers; Dialogues; Books of Games,
and
Amusements, Charades,
J Sports
Tableau� etc. Catalogue sent free on appllcatlon to

A LAWYER'S RELIGION.
By Helen R.
Edson. 12mo. 368 pp. Cloth, $1.50.
A finely written and very Interesting story. showing
the power of a sensible and consistent Christian wtre,

Seaweed Tonic,
Mandrake Pills,

A WINTER

�! Building, 'WI Washingi'ml St., Boston. Mass.

Anodyne Liniment,"
was a boy."
Same

Pulmonic

Limp

in large,
A hand

some, desirable Christmas present for one's pastor.

new

DR.SCHENCK'S MEDICINES

Included.

Travelling Expenses

improved

"I REMEMBER Johnson's
said an old man, "when I

pp.

cloth, $1; mor., $1.75; Jiexlble, $8.50.
A copious collection, a convenient manual,
broad-faced type. lor the use of clergymen.

.•

RAYMOND'S
VACATION
EXCURSIONS.

helpful.

Ci���tJf.\i:
E��l;:,Pa�!Pi'fm�:�l'i��::n�o�
Storrs. D. D. Double Small Pica. 8vo. [48

and admirable treatise on the Lungs, the
Liver, and the Stomach, with their diseases
and cure.
It abounds ill excellent informa
tion, and will give you ideas about these
vital organs and the laws of health you never
had before. Sent free,

on hand.
If you or your ch il
dren over-eat or suffer from any form of indigestion.
one of these tablets will promptly correct the difficulty.
They are agreeable to the taste and convenient in form,
and the only remedy in the world that has been suc
cessful in curing dyspr-psia, Thousands offumilies are
using them to-day. Sold by druggists, or we send by
mail for 75 cents a box, For two-cent stamp Ire
mail circular and sample.
143 Federal St., Boston, Mass.
THE ALLS'!'O� CO

and

For International Lessons from Jan. to July, 1890.

bowels,

no

method of fastening the strings
of pianos, invented by the Mason & Hamlin
Organ and Piano Company in the year 1882, is
unquestionably one of the most important im
provements ever made, making the instrument
more richly musical in its tones, as well as more
durable, and much less Jiable to get out of tune.
Both the Mason & Hamlin organs and pianos
excel chiefly in that which is the chief excellence
in any other musical instrument, quality of tone.
Other things, though important, are much less so
than this. An instrument with unmusical tones
cannot be a good musical instrument. Illustrated
catalogues, containing descriptions of new and
popular styles of organs and pianos, introduced
this season, will be sent free to anyone address
ing the Company, Boston, New York or Chicago.
The

Interesting

Purifies and enriches the blood,
Encourages appetite and helps nutrition
Braces the organs till they act naturally,
Builds and strengthens the whole man.

Do not fail-to send for Dr. Schenck's

THINGS. By Rev. E. F. Burr,
author or "Celestla.l Emnlres," "Ecce
Izmo. 430 pp, Cloth, $1.75.

STUDIES IN LUKE'S GOSPEL. By Rev.
C. S. Robinson, D. D., LL. D. 12mo. 314 pp. Cloth,
Stout paper, with cloth back, 5Oc.
$1.2.5.
Bright,

Sustains systems weakened by disease,
Preserves the tone of stomach, liver and

(J)IGESTI\'F. TABLI,TS)
Then, eat as heartily as you please, of what you please.
with the positive assurance that your enjoyment will
not be marred by any consequent distress that can
not be instantly relieved by one or two of these tablets.

D"

etc,

Very suggest! ve, orIginal and striking. It reviews
the great thtngs of the ktngdom, the Supreme Book,
Supreme Law. Supreme Day, etc.

has

·�hould kee-p l'eptonix

$2 per year.

Crelum,"

SEAWEED TONIC

INDICESTION,
Provide yourself with

ISSUES.

SUPREME
D.1J .• LL.

have

Handbook

In

RULE.

GOLDEN

j

DO NOT WASTE THE WINTER,
Join the 150,000 now pursuing

SYSTEMATIC SELF-EDUOATION.
Address: JOHN H. VINCENT, Plainfield. N. J,

MASON & HAMLIN

The Cabinet Organ was introduced in its present
form by Mason & Hamlin in 1861. Other maliers fol
lowed in the manufacture of these instruments, but
the Mason S: Hamlin Organs have always main
tained their supremacy as the best in the world.
Mason & Hamlin offer, as demonstration of the
unequalled excellence of their or�ans, the fact that
at an of the great World's Exhioitions. since and

including
in competition

thatORGANSOf

Paris, 1867,

with best maktries, they havc
en the highest
invariably tu\;:
honors. lilustrn.ted 522 to $900 catalogues free.
Mason & Hamlin do not hesitate to make the ex
traordinary claim for their Pianos, that they arc
superior to all others. They recognize the high
excellence achieved by other leading makers in the
art of piano building, but still clalm superiority.
This they attribute solely to the remarkable im
provement introduced by them in the year 1882,

Writing thorou(fhly tau(fht
by mail or personally. Sit

ers, of all COUll

uations procured all pupils
when competent.
Send for
W. G. CHAFFEE, Oswego, N. Y.

Guarantee $150 proUts
In four weekS or no pay, to travel or
work at home. No co:rnpetitIon.
C .lARVIS &. CO •• Racine.WIS.

$500UTFITON30DAYS'TlMETOAGENTS
•

SALESMEN WANTEDt;W;2��?"�-;;�

;��I�����'O�pas IthAe"NMAoEONs&

our ho,.·d� by samp!o lo the Wlllllcs:llc
aDd T\'tall tr·)J�. We arC' ttJP.. :::l";:I'sr
manufactorersinourlinein lbcworld. J,lbr.r'al<;a.!:ll v £.aid. Perma·
eeDtrolilitlon.lIIoncynd.,-aneed thrwa.!;t"s, '!l':1n·rtisllljl. t:,c. l' or fuH
termsa.ddrcs8, Centennial M rg. C(.l.� (;hlcaCll, l�:.,ur \;ludllna.tl. 0.

1B

ble

Sold

by An Grocer ... -Send (or circulars. ,,"c., to

TbeCereal .. Mell. Co" 83

WORK

York.
Murray St. New

FOR WOMEN

Llgbt
•

home emmod

ployment,

nnobjectlonablejrequlr

eratelyprofitable 'pleasant and
Ing no capItal. Address with stamp for partleu ars. the
FLORAL SUPPLY CO., BiD&,haJDton• N. Y.

secured the
pllrity and

t�t����
greatest

POSSIrefinement of
with greatly inGRAND 81 mIGEl'l'. for standing in

tone, together
creased capll.cit�
tune and other Important advantages.
A circular, containin� testimonials from three hnn·
dred lJUrchasers, musiclllD�, nnd tuners, sent, together
with dcscri]ltiV() catalogue, to any applicant.
Pinnos and Orgnns Bold for cash or easy payments;
!llso

ren ted.

MASON & HAMLIN ORGAN AND PIANO CO,
BOS'l'ON.

A

NEW YORK. CHICAGO.

pleasing Christma8 Gift eS8ilymaUed.

(Souvenir Albums. List tree.
AMERICAN VIEWS ,A..
WITTE MANN ,60 Reade St.N ,Y
•
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are busy; but, bad as things are, according to
statisticians, there are a score of happy homes
to every unhappy and divided home.
Suppose that, as
the light twinkles from the sitting-room window,

over

and find

some

train

was

all the kind deeds done within the four walls of these

and the brakeman cried

homes could

er we were

TERMS:

PAYABLE IN ADVANCE

Subscription,

one

year"

_

..

$2.00

Rates ($1.00 per year) w1ll hereafter be strlctly contlned to
cler.o men, Sunday School snperintendents and clubs. Send for further
information concerning premiums, clubs, etc.
As Is the custom of most weekly papers, THE GOLDEN RULE wlll be
Bent nntll an order Is received for its discontinuance, and all arrearaqes
have been paid as required by law.

Speclal

41,025.

.

RULB is

••• •••••• ••••••••••••

paid

are

43,�OO

subscribers........................
41,025
Increase since October 1st, 1888 (one year)
16,466
The balance of the edition is sent out in answer to calls
for sample copies, and to three months' trial trip
subscribers.
bur books are open to advertisers.
Affidavit furnished on
application. The above statement is changed once a month.
F. T. BURDETT, Adverluing Manager.
.

•

••••

FOURTEEN MONTHS for ONE DOLLAR,
(IN CLUBS)

but

with

father,

and

no

and furrows

seams

IF YOU SUBSCRIBE BEFORE NOV. 1.

on

his face that

and which tell of

anxiety,

willingly borne for
sister, postponing

Circulation of The Golden Rule, Oct. 1, 1889.
..

care-worn

minute of all the twenty-four hours
care-free; and yet all the service is sweetened and glad
dened with love. There, too, behind those walls, is the

love for them,

care

regular weekly edition of TlIB GOLDEN
forty-three thousand copies.
Of which forty-one thousand and twenty-five

patient mother,

uncomplaining during the long years of her children'S
infancy, every hour being filled with some fresh deed of

.

........................•......

The

There is the

warmed!

•

One

shine upon this naughty world, how the
the most
confirmed croaker would
be

of

heart

SUBSCRIPTION

loved

a

speak

of

thousand burdens

There, too, is the older

ones.

the new dress that the younger
brother may sooner go to college; and, in another house,
the brother postponing his wedding-day that the invalid
sister may have accustomed luxuries, and, in still

another, even the little children are going on tiptoe that
they may not disturb the sick mother. As Christmas
draws on, there are wonderful surprises being prepared
in most of these homes ; mysterious packages that are
when certain members of the

hustled out of

family
sight
approach; complicated embroidery patterns that come
out of their hiding-place at odd hours, and are furtively
stitched full of love for the sake of

some

dear

Some

one.

For several weeks we have called attention to some new attrac
tive features which will appear in THE GOLDEN RULE for 1889-90.
Here, perhaps, is THE GREATEST OF ALL.
Weekly articles during 1890 ftom one or both of the great

The two most widely-known pulpit' orators in the world. These
articles will be prepared each week from their freshest and most
recent utterances by representatives of THE GOLDEN RULE in
London, especially for this paper. Think of it; articles every
week containing the best and freshest utterances of Spurgeon or
Parker.
We have already announced views on practical subjects by
Major General O. O. Howard. Postmaster General
Wanamaker, Vice-President Morton, Joseph Cook,
Rev. John Hall,
D., and others.
.

-

-

D;,

����
..

C��

Also nearly a
How I l\'I,ade

of attractive series of

Here is

a new

My Way Through

College,

series;

"MINISTERS I HAVE
M. Taylor, D. D.

KNOWN," by

Rev. Wm.

be;
very
place from what it would have been, had not One
been born in a manger nearly nineteen hundred years
ago. The millennium has not arrived; but it is on the
a

.

iar

HYPNOTISM.

Rev. Arthur Tooth has been

astontshlng English

audi

his power:
"A young man in the audience was suddenly 'fixed' by
Mr. 'I'ooth's eye, and was seen to become affected. 'Come
to me,' said Mr. 'I'ooth rand the young man rushed from
his place to where the hypnotizer stood, and, on the lat
ter's touching his eyes, remained stationary in the middle
of the room. Six boys from the orphanage were similarly
hypnotized and made to stand together. A succession of
experiments followed, showing the power Mr. Tooth
exercised over them when in this condition. They were
sent to Paris, made to walk up the Eiffel Tower, drink
sour beer which made them sick (it was only water, but
they were told it was sour beer), made to laugh, cry,
sing, and, indeed, do anything suggested by Mr. Tooth.
It was very curious to see them at one moment shivering
with cold, and the next perspiring with the supposed
excessive heat."

least, his experiments suggest a power of
mind, on the very threshold of whose domain
we now stand.
They also suggest a matter well known
but little appreciated, the unbounded influence of soul
At

ways.

over

upon

soul, of

Letter, Question-Box, Exchange, Prayer-"Meeting Exposition,

News from Societies, Frequent Special Numbers for all branches
of the work.
Remember the unexcelled Sunday School Department.
Remember that you can get all this for less than two cents a
week (in clubs).
Remember that you can use the envelope plan, and have twenty
weeks to pay in.
Remember all this, and make up your club or send in your

but it is
our

upon another. We do not call it
have no learned phrase to apply to it;

one man

we

power for life or death which God has
hands; not our own salvation or destruction

but to

a

put into
merely,

extent the salvation of everyone whom we
depends upon our actions. We call it influence;

some

know,
and, because

we

have

an

old

as an

ancient

but this power is

..

moralists;

old

name

dismiss the matter

subject,

for tbis power,
threadbare

worn

real

we

by

tre

fact,
eternity, as solemn as the everlasting welfare
of a soul that, through our influence, may be brought into
the kingdom of God. For such souls we are very largely
responsible.
mendous

a

as

as

THEIR WEDDING

JOURNEY.

at once.

�bitoriaL
THE

TWINKLING LIGHTS

Let the traveller look out of the

OF
car

HOME.

window

as

he

journeys by rail, and, in any tolerably populous section
of the country from Halifax to Seattle, he will see the
twinkling light of homes. Some of them are very humble homes; but the kerosene lamp has found its way into
them, and around the center-table in the family sittingroom gather so:qte people, rich or poor, cultivated or
uncultivated, who call that place home. How innumerable are these twinkling lights! How thickly they are

sprinkled
from the

over
car

inhabited America!

window last

night

are

'I'hose that

we

saw

only representatives

of ten thousand times ten thousand others which

did

them, and it was very evi
dent that they were on their wedding tour. If the white
feather in the modest little hat had not betrayed her, a
general air of newness and freshness, from the soles of
her dainty boots to the tip of the afore- mentioned white
feather, would have "given her away," to use a phrase
in which the small boy delights. And then the good
looking young man by her side told the same story of a
We sat in the seat behind

very recent visit to the parson's. We should have known
it even if we hadn't noticed that somehow his arm would

stray

over

had
and

spite of itself, and in
shapely pair of shoulders. He
and she had a paper-covered novel,

the back of the seat in

close

to

proximity
morning paper,
yet neither was much interested
a

a

very

in this

literature,

]f he
they
attempted a joke (they were very poor jokes, we haven't
the least doubt), her pretty face was wreathed all over
with smiles; and if she pointed at something through
the car-window, he would crane his head around, and al
were so

much

more

most twist his neck off in

interested in each other.

attempting to see it.
not see, a beautiful galaxy, which twinkle with hope
Then they did have so many things in common, mat
and cheer and parental love and filial devotion. Divorce, ters that interested them both, which they conld talk
we

would

sympathy with him at all, and pre
most happy journey through life.
But, however it may turn out, their wedding journey fur·
nishes the key to a happy life-journey.
They enjoyed
this particular journey because everything that interest
ed

a

interested the other.

one

Here, after all, is the secret of happy wedded life. Es
trangements and bitterness do not spring up because the
husband is engrossed in business, and the wife immersed
in housekeeping affairs, but because each one forgets
to be interested in the other's affairs.
stocks and

The wife considers

potatoes and carrots, or exegesl.8
and theology, RI!! the case may be, according to her hus
band's business, prosy and stupid, and the husband con
bonds,

siders the tale of
the

or

woe

concerning

Johnnie's

concerning
gingham dress, trivial

one

new

makes

an

the last

servant-girl, or
throat, or Margaret's
petty subjects. Neither

sore

and

effort to be interested in the affairs of the other.

do not

They

glance

even

or

read the

at the

same

columns of the

books.

same

They come to move, intellectually and sympathetically,
different planes ; they take no pains to come together,
or to look at life from the same angle;
and, at length,
both are ready enough to pronounce marriage a partial
or

total failure.

together,

and

might

have

kept together, had they only sought the same things, and
been of one mind. Well, the young couple on the seat
in front have taught us their lesson, and preached their
When people lock arms they must strike the
sermon.
If one goes east and the other
same gait and keep step.
west, they cannot long walk together. But it is possible
to have, with God's blessing, a wedding journey fifty
years long.
Let husband and wife look out of life'S window at the

same' objects, take an interest in the same moving pano
rama, sigh over common sorrows, and laugh over the
same jokes, even though they are as old as "the grouse in
the gun-room;" and there will be less work for the di
vorce courts, and fewer sore and weary hearts in the
world.
GOLDEN
As ye would that

St.

men

RULE

LEGENDS.

should do to you, do ye also to them.

Augustine Theologicus.

St.

Augustine Theologicus was a noted scholar, espe
cially in the line of polemics and apologetics. For many
years he had given close and well-nigh unremitting
attention to abstruse metaphysical and theological ques
tions. He was a good deal more familiar with the Fathers
of the second

century than with the

sons

of the nine

teenth century. He was perfectly conversant with the
difference between the Pelagians and the semi-Pelaglans,
and was entirely at home amid the intricacies of sub
and supralapsarianism.
chanced, however, that as the years went by, St.
Theologicus fell into a grievous controversy with one of

lapsarianism
It

so

his brethren.

Whether it related to the

mystical vagaries
slightly heretical positions ad
vanced by Grotius and his school, the legend is not
entirely clear. In his' inmost heart St. Theologicus
knew he was right, and that his opponent was wrong.
He believed it as thoroughly as he believed the ten com
mandments. If his opponent's belief had been branded
by the Nicene Council Itself, it could not have seemed
of Schleiermacher

more

-

subscription

board, he

_

with his power over the minds of certain individ
uals. A London paper thus describes an exhibition of
ences

mind

on

no

couple

our

And yet they started out

way.

hypnotism,

Remember that
the
Humorist. and
BURDETTE,
GEORGE MAKEPEACE 'l'OWLE, the Historian, and
SARAH K. BOLTON, and REV. rr. T. MUNGER, and
REV. E. F. BURR, author of ECCE COELUM, and a score of
other well-known authors will write for THE GOLDEN RULE in
1890.
Remember also PANSY'S story, A Sequel to Chrissy's En
deavor, and FAYE HUNTINGTON'S story, to begin Nov. 1,
and PROF. HARPER'S Inductive Lessons, to begin
the same date.
Remember all the special Christian Endeavor features: Famil

We have

hence.

dict for

on

but it is

Mr. Tooth claims that his power can be used in reliev
ing pain; curing inebriety, and in various other useful

articles, among them,
by eminent Col
lege Graduates; How the Nuptial Knot is Tied, by well
known Ministers; Suppressing Vice, by ANTHONY COMSTOCK.
score

If Mr. Pessimist Growler had been

This old world is not what it

ought to

out, "Gotham! Gotham I" whith

all bound.

have wagered anything that they wouldn't see so many
things to interest them if they took the journey ten years

newspaper,

English preachers,

CHARLES H. SPURCEON and JOSEPH PARKER,

half

of them may be very poor and worthless little gifts; but
they tell It story, everyone of them, of a kind heart.

different.

UNEQUALLED ATTRACTIONS.

genuine enjoyment in, that, though the
an hour behind time, and the relit of us
passengers thought the journey a very tedious one, this
young couple were much surprised when the cars stopped

courts

or

the

heterodox in his eyes. In a hot debate St. Theo
was led into the utterance of some scathing

logic us

opponent, impeaching even his
speech he passed a sleep
less night. He had no more doubt tban ever concerning
the doctrinal unsoundness of Rev. Origen Celsus, his
opponent, but in the night watches he began to say to
himself, "After all, even if Origen Celsus is a heretic, he
denunciations of

honesty and

honor.

his

After that

may Dot be a liar. It is even possible that he may be
honest heretic. Perhaps he believes his theories
I hold to the truth."

an

as

thoughts ban
ished slumber from the eyelids of St. Theologicus. He
could not sleep until he had gone to Rev. Origen Celsus
and confessed his fault. N or was this enough, for the
next issue of the denominational religious weekly con
tained a full and ample apology for the hard words used.
devoutly

as

These

in the debate of the week before.
It

was

wonderful what

an

effect that "card" had upon
Those who had hitberto

the minds of all the brethren.
feared

hated St.

Augustine 'I'heologtcus now began to
His opinions began to have far
more weight than they ever had before, and everyone
said, "Whenever St. Theologi.cus speaks, we shall hear
or

honor and love him.

(9] October 31, 1889.
from

sincere and candid man."

a

most honorable office in the

He

gift

elected t.o the
denomination,

was

of his

though whethefhe was made Bishop, or Moderator·of the
Assembly, the legend unfortunately fails to state, and on
his tombstone may still be traced the inscription, "He
that humbleth himself shall be exalted."
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called

together

at

RULE
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..

and

Fitchbprg 1,200 delegates,

disappointed ones gathered around the newly
prayer-meeting committee,-for what? How it
would have surprised our good old grandfathers! More
than a dozen were clamoring for the right to speak in
prayer-meeting.

ing

num

bered among its speakers many of the most eloquent
pastors and laymen in and out of the State, was dismissed
with very meager reports in

some of the great Boston
dailies, while in others not a line was accorded to it.
Probably no larger delegate convention will be held in
the State during the year. Why should not the readers
of the daily journals be told something about it?

The

WE think our readers will especially welcome and ap
preciate the first article this week by the Hero of Gettys
burg, General O. O. Howard.--Dr. Leech takes us on a
personally conducted tour to Paris.-- Clinton Monta
gue's article is most timely, since our paper is dated
Oct. 31.--Mr. Pennell adds many interesting facts
to Mr. Dickinson's recent description of Mt. Kineo,
and Mrs. Rand's story is a good one for many another
On the Christian Endeavor
would-be missionary.
pages a very important matter is treated in the Familiar
Letter.--Our readers will notice, too, that we have of
late given them much helpful advice for the prayer-meet
ing; vide Miss Allen's article this week, on how to take
part.--It has been suggested to us that more good
stories are published in this and other religious journals

his

departure from America, certainly said the
thing in his farewell ode, dated San Francisco,

Here is

The

of Asia

evidently has

extent that he cannot

an

courteous

Oct. 17th.

splendid
A

The

sooner

subscribers

your club is made up, the
get for their money.

more

will

new

A PULPIT

DEVIcE.-Manya minister, we imagine, has
people in the Lord's Prayer with a good deal of
trepidation lest he should not get safely and correctly
through it. Of course, he knows the words as he knows
ABC's, but a peculiar kind of stage fright-or pulpit
fright, perhaps it should be called-overcomes many men
when they attempt to quote any form of words, however
familiar. In one of themost noted pulpits of the land
we have recently seen the Lord's Prayer printed on the
outside of the pulpit hymn-book in gilt letters. We
wonder if the eminent divine who preaches there did not
have this done in order that, in an emergency, he might
cast his eye upon the printed words, and thus save a
mortifying failure.
his

Is.-Vastly more truth than was
intended was expressed in the inadvertent phrase of the
church clerk who reported to the conference, "We are
splritually dead, but we thank God that it is so well with
us as it is."
Many churches and individuals are spiritu
ally dead, largely be"cause they are satisfied with them
selves, and consequently thank God that they are no
worse off.
God never meant to have us grateful for
spiritual death which we might prevent, nor to rest con
tent with 8. small blessing, or none at all, when we might
have a large one. There is great difference between the
godliness with contentment, which is great gain, and
carelessness, indifference and spiritual sluggishness, to
which there is no promise attached.
As

WELL

IT

AS

PROF. HARPER'S NEW SERIEs.-We call

especial at
Harper's new series of inductive
studies prepared especially for THE GOLDEN RULE, which
will be commenced next week. This series of thirty
lessons covers the lives of Samuel, Saul and David, a
most fascinating period of Bible study. The fact that
soon the Sunday school lessons will leave the Old Testa

tention to Prof. W. R.

consider

drawback to this course, since it
will enable those who desire to qarry on two courses of

ment

we

Bible

study,

one

no

in the Old and

one

in the New Testa

Prof.

ment.

Harper's pre-eminent qualifications as a
teacher in this department need not be rehearsed. No
man in America has a wider or better-founded reputation
as a student and teacher of the Bible.
We hope that
our readers will take up this
and pursue it to the end.

thousands of

oughly

A POINTER

FOR

distinctly religious

OUR

course

thor

SECULAR NEWSPAPERS.-The

readers of

our

secular newspapers
Those who

number at least one-fifth of all their readers.
are

interested in

religious

matters number

as

many more.

a

in

modern

consecrated

his eyes
glories of the

the

TRAINING SCHOOL.

CHRISTIAN

more

than

tablishment of

not dazzled

see

teachers,

once

applied Christianity,

we

before to the Workers'

have al

'l'raining

a

school for

educating

manual school

skilled workmen and mechanical missionaries.

We take the

following description of the new school,
opened Jan. 1st, from the Springfield Re

publican:

appIie() 6:qristianity.

"It will be called the Christian Industrial arid Techno

logical School" and have for its object to give a thorough
ly practical and Ohrietian education to young men and
women, paying especial attention to the normal training
of teachers for public manual training schools, and to
the needs of foreign missionary fields. In it 'mechani
cal mlsalonarles' will be trained, who, it is believed, will
work with as great efficiency in evangeltzlng degraded
natives as the 'medical missionaries.' Religious people
in England have felt the need of such trained artisans as
missionaries; and an Englishman of means offered to
send eight young men here for their education, if the

THE HISTORY OF ONE CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR

SOCIETY.
BY REV.

JOHN H.

Pastor of the First

BARROWS,

D.

D.,

Presbyterian Church, Chicago.

[From

Address before the

an

Chicago Convention,

Oct.

5.J

Two years ago, my mind was greatly exercised over
the lack of Christian training from which the young

school was established in the fall.
"This method of having religion go hand in hand with
the arts of civilization has been recognized by Gen. Arm
strong in his treatment of the Indian and colored races,
and there is reason to believe that it will work as effec
tively with the races in Africa and India.
"The demand of the times for a thoroughly practical
and Christian education for young men and women has
led to the founding of the above-named school in this
city. The regular course of study will be the ordinary
English branches and sciences taught in our high schools
and high grade normal schools, along with a thorough
C01]fSe in the trades snd domestic sciences.
The trades
will be a special feature of the school, each student hav
ing an opportunity to learn any' one of the trades taught,
for which he has talent- and aptitude. As an aid to the
acquisition of the trades, there will be thorough courses
in clay modelling, dissecting, free-hand drawing, etc,
Young women can learn book-keeping, stenography,
type-setting, type-writing, as well as domestic sciences,
and other branches taught.
Latin, Greek, French and
German, also instrumental music and decorative art, may
be taken as optional studies. Special attention will be
given to vocal music and physical culture throughout the

in my own church were suffering. We had had
people's societies, but they proved short-lived, and
a young men's prayer-meeting, which was begun with
great enthusiasm and consecration, had dwindled into

people
young

weakness and been disbanded.

It is my fortune to be
church made up mostly of families where
the young men and women are absorbed to an unusual
degree in the pleasures of social life. I called together
the

led his

of

victories for Christ.

which will be

unusual and

.

movement

soul

School of Springfield, Mass. We are glad to record that
the Rev. David Allen Reed has carried out his idea of
Christian training more completely still in the recent es

that all shall be

supplied.--The announcement of the
striking features of articles for THE GOLDEN
RULE from SPURGEON, PARKER, Gen. HOWARD, Post
master-General WANAMAKER, DR. HALL, DR. TAYLOR,
and others has attracted wide attention, as a "mark of
journalistic enterprise. The full prospectus is now ready,
and will be sent free on application, together with sample
copies, to anyone who desires to make use of them.-

the

In these columns of
luded

New World.

we

by
beginning next week Faye Huntington's capital story,
"A Modern Exodus," the leading character of which is a
sturdy, stalwart young man from the country.--Re
quests for sample copies exhaust two or three thousand
papers, in addition to our regular edition for paid sub
scribers, every week, but we intend to print enough so

new

part of it :

Light

to such

This
from

pastor, and deserves the most grateful co-operation on
the part of pastors. Guided as its national and interna
tional development is by wise and broad-minded men,
the path of its future progress appears luminous with

on

Land! of all lands most fair and free and great-Of countless kindred lips, wherefrom I heard
Sweet speech of Shakespeare-Keep it consecrate
For noble uses! Land of Freedom's Bird,
Fearless and proud! So let him soar that, stirred
By generous joy, all men may learn of thee
A larger life; and Europe, undeterred
By ancient wrecks, dare also to be free,
Body and Soul-seeing thine Eagle gaze
Undazzled upon Freedom's Sun, full-blaze!

--

for young ladies than for young men. If that is 80,
will atone in a measure for this neglect of young men

Arnold,

happy wonder of Christian Endeavor work is its

surprising success.
Christianity sprang

The Field is the World."

ARNOLD'S FAREWELL POEM.-Sir Edwin

the

elected

as

pastor

of

a

many as I could persuade to meet me, gave a brief
of the Christian Endeavor movement, and told of

history

the methods

adopted

in the societies.

what has made these societies

so

I

explained that

successful has been the

of attendance and the pledge of participation.
snbsequent meeting I called for signers to the
model constitution. The clamor was very strong to give
up the pledge; scores were willing to come in if this

pledge
At

a

were

church

willing

pledge
our

But

changed.

members

I

was

confident

gained in that way would

a

hundred

of earnest young Christians who were
discipline, make self-denial, and

a score

to

that

not be worth to the

course.

submit to

themselves to

meetings

on

fidelity.

what

was

-'The

of this school, as this course of
a practical Christian education
sufficient for intelligent citizenship, and an education in
the trades and domestic sciences, which shall place those
who acquire it in a pcsltlon to exert a beneficial influence,
and to earn an honest livelihood, The special objects of
the school are the normal training of teachers for manual
schools, the thorough education of young women in
trades so that they may find employment as skilled
workers, and the training of mechanical missionaries.
"The course of study in this department will be sys
tematic Bible truth, exegesis, history, and metbods of
missionary work in foreign fields and our great cities,
"and scientific and mechanical work in the line of what
An opportunity will also be offered
ever trade is chosen.
in this school for young men who feel called to the gos
pel ministry as pastors, but who are too old to take a
preparatory and college course, and wish a short course
of preparation for entering the theological seminary.
The Greek Testament, and such English studies as are
necessary, can he taken. These schools will in no way
interfere with the School for Christian Workers, but
doubtless will prove a valuable feeder to it, as many will
unquestionably enter the distinctive lines of Christian
work which are there taught."

the most distasteful time in

the whole week to those who are absorbed in social gay
eties. We began with only twenty-seven members, and
never

at

one

have had

more

than

seventy members

in

our

society

time.

After an experience of nearly two years, I can thank
fully say that these young people have contributed,
largely to the spiritual life of the church, and have taken
a
great burden from the pastor's heart, Our society has
undertaken quite a variety of work; has helped to carry
on a Sunday evening temperance prayer-meeting
for
boys; has raised money for a missionary visitor in con
nection with our Railroad Chapel; has furnished lecturers
and provided literary and social entertainments for the
young people; has gathered young men and others into
the Bible school; and has helped sustain the pastor in the
Wednesday night prayer-meetings.
But, to my thinking, the best work which they have
done, next to their influence in leading other young
people to give themselves to Christ, is found in their own
remarkable development in the Christian life. One of
the elders of my church, who is one of the best men that
I know, wrote me the other day in these words: "Chris
tian Endeavor has unsealed my lips, and taught me how
to confess Christ, my Saviour." Says another: �'The
Christian Endeavor Society has quickened my love for
God, has given me more zeal to work for Hiro, and has
made it more easy for me to speak to others of the Chris
tian lite in a natural way, as we speak of other topics. I
believe that the iron-clad pledge is necessary to the well
being of any society of Christian Endeavor." An earnest
teacher writes: "When others speak of the increasing
effectiveness of my work, my answer frequently is a

THE

following

at the National

to

give

are

among the

Meetin't

of the

subjects to be discussed
Evangelical Alliance in

Boston. Dec. 4th: The Needs of the City and of the
Rural Districts; The Mountain Whites of tbe South;
Needs of the Times, and the Alliance Methods. Dec. 5th:
Christian Co-operation in Awakening and Directing 'the
Moral Sentiment of the Community, and in Relation to
Moral Legislatlon ; The Need of Permeating Our Devel
oping' Civilization with the Spirit of Christ; Christianlty
and the State. Dec. 6th: Our Debt and Duty to the
Immigrant Population; Training the Activity of the
Laity ; Need of Enthusiasm on the Part of the Churches.
An invitation to attend is extended to all interested, and
ministerial associations, colleges, and theologieal semi
naries are invited to send representatives as to the Wl!.�hington Conference.
'

silent prayer of thankfulness for the Christian Endeavor

meetings.

general object

study shows, is

We also decided ttl hold

"

Have you studied the condensed ur-ospectus on
page 8? It will repay study. SPURGEON or P ARK
ER (ever3r week), Hon. JOHN WANA1IAKER, Gen.

Such testimonies might be multiplied a thousand-fold.
Another writes thankfully of the delightful social life

nearly one-half your readers, Mr. Editor, who
gladly welcome less base ball and fewer divorce promoted by the society, and of a quickened interest in O. O. HOWARD, Dr JOHN HALL, Dr. W:\1. M.
scandals and more religious news in your columns. Our studying the Bible. During my absence in mid-summer, TAYLOR,
BURDETTE, PANSY, are some of the
attention is called to this matter by the fact that a great two or three persons spoke so long in a meeting that names announced.
Faye Huntington's Story and
Christian Endeavor convention in Massachusetts, which many of the members could not take part. After meet- Prof. Harper's Inductive Lessons begin next week.
Here

are

would

..

.

THE
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d:l1ristian <Enbeavor.
"Mlh

iLabnrtrs

art

tngetijtr llTitfJ 60'IJ."

too, has always been

Christian Endeav

a

The church has

principle.

or

GOLDEN

always been

made supreme. It is simply putting into
words the principle that has been insisted
at every convention, and adopted a
score of times at State and national meet
on

Officers of the United

Society.

PJlESIDENT:

ings,

BEV. F. E. CLARK.
TRUSTEES:

W.J. VAN PATTEN. Esq. Rev. N. BOYNTON.
Rev. C. A. DICKINSON.
CHOATE BURNHAM. Esq.
Rev.J.L.HILL.
Rev. R. W.BROKAW.
Rev. H. B. GROSE.
W. H. PENNELL. Esq.
Re'Y.J.H.BAllROws.D.D. Rev. WAYLAND HOYT.D.D.
'l.ev. 8. V. LEECH. D.D.
HON. JOHN W ANAHAKER.
CLERK: REv. S. yv. ADRIANCE.
TREASURER: WHo SHAW,
Ii() Bromfield Street.

GROWTH.

OUR

Membership ot the Young People's Societies ot Chrls
tlan Endeavor.
8oe1eties. Members.
68
3
In 1881.........
481
In l.882..........................
7
1!6
In 1883....
2.870
In 1884..........................
11!6
8.905
263
10.964
In 1881)
,.....
In 1886..........................
8liO
00.000
In 1887................
140.000
2,314
In 1886
310.000
4,879
In 1889 (on record to July I).. 7 ,67� 485,000
...•...

that the church and her services

are

supreme. Besides, there is no unreason
able burden put upon any soul. We prom
ise to fulfil this duty of attendance upon

the services of the church, unless prevent
ed by some reason which we can conscien
Christian

This is the

to the Saviour.

tiously give

Endeavorer's

only excuse, be
cause it is the Christian's only valid ex
cuse for the omission of any regular duty.
Any Christian ought to be ashamed to
offer to himself, or anyone else, any other
excuse than one which will satisfy his
own

conscience; and this

is espe
The
for in this pledge.
reason

cially provided
burden, too, is left just where it ought
be left, on the individual conscience.

to

BOSTON, OCT. 2�,
My DEAR FRIENDS:
GOLDEN RULE

was

In

1889.

last week's

recorded the

recom

mendation of the trustees of the United
in

Society
portant
pledge.

regard

-changes
These

to

slight but im
wording of' the

some

in the

changes

worth

are

a

little

space than could be given them in
short editorial last week. Let me

more

the

the

for you

print
pledge
"Trusting in the Lord Jesus Christ for
strength, I promise Him that I will strive
once more:

to do whatever He would like to have me
do; that I will make it the rule of mylife
to pray and to read the Bible every day;
that! will support my own church in every
way, especially by attending all her regu
lar Sunday and mid-week services, unless
prevented by some reason which I can
conscientiously give to my Saviour, and
that, just so far as I know how, through
out my whole life, I will'endeavor to lead
a Christian life.
"As an active member, I promise to be
true to all my duties, to be present at, and
to take some part, aside from singing, in
every Christian Endeavor prayer-meeting,
unless hindered by some reason which I
can conscientiously give to my Lord and
Master. ,If obliged to be absent from the
monthly consecration-meeting of the so
ciety I will, if possible, send at least a
verse of Scripture to be read in response
to my name at the roll-call."

Let

also say

me

once more

that there is

no disposition on the part of anyone to
force any form of words upon any society.
This is not only a free country, but the So

Christian Endeavor is

cietyof

free and flexible institution.

ty is

at

liberty

to frame

a

peculiarly
Every socie
better pledge
hope that no
a

than this, if it can; but we
society calling itself Christian Endeavor
will

ever

pledged

think of

leaving

out the ideas of

and definite service.

that

assured, too,

this

You may be
form was not

thrown

together hastily; every word was
weighed, and there is some reason for ihi
being where it is.
Moreover, nothing
really new is imported into the pledge;
but simply one or two matters are defined

general part of the
pledge stands for two essential things in
the religious life,-private devotion, and
loyalty to our own church; private devo
tion as exemplified by prayer and Bible
reading, loyalty to the church as ex
pressed by regular and constant attend
ance upon her public services.
If there are any more important fea
Now this first and

tures for

is

I think not.
idea for

an

stood.

bled at the idea of

promising to read the
Bible and pray every day, and have been
debarred from signiog the pledge on that
account, saying that in sickness, or cer
tain conceivable circumstances, thev could

"I will make it

life to pray and to read the

Bible every day." This has always been
the intent and purpose of the pledge, as I

it, and by this phrase the in
plain.

Church Attendance.
'I'hen

ing

that clause about

own

tendance at

midweek services of the church.

There is

no

can

other way in which a
show his devotion ex

I should not be in favor of

putting

every

Christian virtue into the pledge; in fact,
I can think of no other element that ought
to enter in.

Some

people are very unrea
They want to ride

sonable about this.

every hobby right into the middle of the
pledge. One gentleman recently wrote
me in a humorous vein, desiring to have
the subject of good ventilation for ves
If he had not
tries put into the pledge.

been-facetious this

request would have in

very low sense of the solemnity
and importance of this obligation. At any

dicated

a

rate, there is
the

no

wish

or

intention to make

for every
but to make it stand for certain

pledge

dumping-ground

a

notion,
all-important requisites in the Christian
life. Taking the first part of that pledge
is often the turning-point with the young
It is

soul.

a

test of fitness for active

If one is willing honestly
membership.
to promise these things, he is fit to be an
active member. But it may be said, This is
more
cons

than many of the fathers or the dea
themselves are willing to promise.

That, however, is no objection .. It is a
heroic generation of young Christians
which is growing up; and if the sadly
decadent habit of church attendance is to
be improved, it must be by the young
Christian.

Very Little

And,

after

to Ask.

all, it is very little to ask of

to attend the

This,

regular Sunday

and week

services of the church "when not pre
vented by an excuse which he can con

day

scientiously give

to

the Saviour."

Will

any true younz Christian refuse this?
cannot believe it.

I

Remembering the Consecration
Meeting.

it

was

not for

the

meeting

mony.

one

is called.

ble,

and the

rare

occasions when

one can

is

provided

for

meeting
possible."

"if

by �he words

any
der

sum

is

a

grievous burden imposed on any ten
conscience, nothing that is not fully

interpreted

A Model

within the power of any true young Chris
tian always to fulfil. I do not think that
there is

Topic

The Y. P. S. C. E.
manuel

that

added, simply
anything
the Christian Endeavor principle is made
more plain.
As was said before, this form
is offered in the way of a suggestion,-a
suggestion, however, which I hope will be
adopted by new societies and by old socie
new

'which

Church of St.

Baptist
we are

topic

Card.

card of the Im

Paul, for

indebted to Miss Jessie E.

McManigal, seems to be complete. Think
ing that other societies might find sugges
tions that would prove useful in their own
work, we describe it in detail. In the

shape of a neat little booklet, it contains
only the officers and committees, top
ics, references and leaders for the quarter,

they have occasion to revise
their constitutions. At any rate, let this
stand for the principle and declaration of
our societies on these important matters.
Your Friend,

not

but also several pages of matters of gen
eral, interest. There are, on one pagp.,
"Prayer-meeting Resolutions," of a prac

tical nature, such as, "I will fix my atten
tion upon worship and. the word-'This
draweth

people
mouth,
and

�U£l5tion��oI.

ter

always be one
scientiously to
always applies.

"which

can

be

various

con

"How the

business

over

L

odus,"
Nov. 1),

�y

four out of

Golden Rule.
and

Ans. 1. It

can

questions

usually be

told

referred to the executive committee.
this

hearing,

meeting

is in the nature of

Subs�ribe

US

BE

CALLED

ENDEAV

..

Endeavorites
any

are

both objectionable.
J

En-

by far the best. At
the
rate,
dictionary settles this for us.

deavorers

seems

Here is what Mr.

to

us

Savage

ray!!

:

"Is it not time for THE GOLDEN RULE
to set its 40,000 readers [150,000 readers,
at least, Bro. Savage] right as to what they
are to call themselves?
Who is one wbo
endeavors? Is he an 'Endeavor?' 'But an
endeavor is an action, and not a person.
He who performs the action is not the
action itself. But one of our popular

2.

3.
a

songs

present their views.

begins:

'Come, rally, Endeavors, for God and the right,'

Ques.

and
the

Ans. In the

speaking to

reference to

before Nov. 1,

ient word by which the members of our
societies shall be called
Endeavors and

at which interested persons may

no

of the

"We agree with Rev. C. A. Savage tba�
the time has come to settle upon a conven

Yes. If at any time a matter seemed likely
to excite prolonged discussion it could be

Yes,

(bf'glns

ORERS.

beforehand

will excite discussion.

a score

get them af l,

LET

D.

items of business need to be brought before' the executive committee? 2. Is it
out of order to introduce business to the
society first, and then vote to refer it, if
it appears that discussion is required? 3.
Is the meeting of the executive committee
of the nature of a hearing. at which all interested persons may be present and
speak, or is the meeting confined to the
members of the committee?
J. A. C.

what

"A Modern Ex

attractive features for 1889-90 in The

Yes, when present.
How can it be decided what

1.

Knot is Tied," by
"Sequel to Chl'issy's

Faye Huntington

are

.4.ns.1. No.2.

Ques.

in the church.

Pansy;

Endeavor," by

can

meetings?

Nupti'll

emtnent, ministers;

sec

Ques. 1. Should the leader of, conse
cration-meetings always be the same per
son? 2. Should the president always preside

organizations

*.* "How I Made :illy Way Through
College," by eminent college graduates;

corresponding
do and get more
good by going visiting, and can do this
conscientiously, let him go. We do not
think he will decide to go visiting very
often, however.
retary thinks that he

and the

vices,

the Lord Jesus." This rule
If the

regular church ser
regular meetings of the

announcements of the

should

given

The last page has tbe

attend church?"

Ques. Should the corresponding secre
tary, wishing to get new ideas and plans
for his society, visit other societies, or
does the pledge require that he attend the
s. w. N.
meetings of his own society?
for absence

our

four

pledge towards the pastor's salary, and so
liciting the co-operation of each member.
The list of Sunday school lessons for the
quarter follows, and then come seven an
swers to the question, "Why should I

return to live.

excuse

quickly

The last

slipping by."

are

pages refer to church and Sunday schnol
work, one being a reminder of the society's

E.

The

On

society for?" and the lat-.

reminded of uHow

being

years

Ans. Such absent members, if away for
any length 'of time, should be put upon
the "absent list," and restored to the ac

Ans.

with their

not.'"

part-'Judge

member of the

do not send an excuse or message for
three consecutive consecration-meetings,
or does this rule refer to active members
who are in the town, but absent from the

they

me

mer, for instance, being asked in the first
of the seven questions, "What are you a

Ques. Should those active members of the
C. E. Society, who are absent from the
town, be dropped from membership if they

meetings?

unto

the next page, first the active a-id then the
associate members are addressed, the for

communications.

tive list when

nigh

but their heart is far from me,'"
"I will avoid critical thoughts of

others who take

Questions for this "box" should be brief, pointed
and intelligible, and should be signed by the writer's
name.
We can give no attention to anonymous

a

modern prayer-

meeting. In the third place, he tells them
ing.
"excuse," as a detailed reason for absence �:not to lal, lal, lal," as Dr. Hoyt forcibly
which they were unwilling always to give, explained at Philadelphia; that is, he tells
considering their excuse a private matter. them not to indulge in foolish, silly and
The intention was simply to obtain some 'noisy talk, as the Greek word seems to inhave

prayer-meetings, committee work. social gatherings,
etc, Brlet contributions relating to triea and ap
proved methods are solicited.

I do not think there is

then,

up,

he had

one

In th1s department w11l be tound trom week to week
the latest and most approved methods relating to

No Grievous Burden.
To

for absence from the consecration-meet

whether

spirit of his teach

and commends such testl

not thus show his interest in the

first' place, Paul was not
cultivated, Christian, American
women, but to rude, and perhaps immoral,
Corinthian women. In the second place,

general,

The whole

ing encourages

of the absent

name

a

to

Very seldom is this impossi

member of the

in

in

expression
for Christ.

when the

an
earnest,
appropriately give
prayer-meeting to her love

woman

attained, it

This result is better

seems

[xoJ

forbade

never

Christian

to me, by sending some message,
at least a verse of Scripture, to be read at

gotten.

The only other slight
society or not.
change in wording relates to the distinc
tively Christian Endeavor part of the
pledge; namely, the sending of an excuse

These duties relate to the Christian life

He

dicate.

at the roll

one

Will you be kind enough to explain in your paper the meaning of 1 Cor.
14: 34. 35?
G.

Many

support
church, especially by at
all the regular Sunday and

comes

one's

Some may

cept by attendance, even at personal in
convenience, on the services of the church.

Of course, the idea
has always been simply that this was to
be their regular, customary habit of life.

understand

object that it
pledge too heavily.
It is simply making definite
which the society has always

young Christian

not read the Bible.

tent is made

I confess I do

"A soldier of the cross,
A _follower of the Lamb,"

Some tender consciences h we been trou

the rule of my

emphasize,

down the

loading

"The Rule of my Life."

expressed,

to

not know them.

and made clearer.

Thus it is here

us

expression from the absent
c�ll meeting to show that

ties when

Two Essential Ideas.

ca jfamiIiar iLttter hom tIJe -U}nsillmt
of tUt mnittll ,s!,ocietp.

October 31, 1889.

RULE.

that word

,

circular has appeared, bearing
of one of our prominent
workers, addressed to "I'he Christian En
deavoTsof--.' Now the State of -has
seen multitudes of Christian endeavors in
the past two hnndred years, as Christian
Endeavorers have endeavored to follow
ChrIst. It is not easy to see, however,
why the action should be personified.
Some months ago, I listened to an address
in a Christian Endeavor convention, in
which those present were addressed as
Bndeaiortu«. A new sect? Surely the
dictionary should decide the matter, and
THE GOLDEN RULE might do well \0 comnow a

signature

October 3t, 1889.

(II]

municate the decision to all Endeavorers
who are endeavoring to practise Christian

Endeavor."

one-fortieth of this
shall

they believe

nation I

great

without

For The Golden Rule.

FROM

THE

MISSION

FIELDS.
For the Use of

BY MRS.

they hear

was

not

Queen Pomare of Tahiti,
Christian in the South

one

At her

death,

at

Taylor's crit
the Regions Beyond,
Grattan Guinness, in
Canon

The

Queen of Sweden, having become

a

appears in
written by Mrs. H.
which she specially meets the Canon's no
tion that missionaries should be celibates.

follower of

Aside from the fact that women as well as
men are called to serve Christ in extend

quietly remarked, '''1 have left the
Queen at the door," and joined with tbe
others in the sweet, simple worship of the
King of kings.

icisms

.

ing His kingdom, the ground is properly
taken that missionary work, in order to be
successful, requires the presence and labor
of

"A mission without

women.

half

only

women

Christ, heard that in a certain
place in Stockholm there was a woman's
prayer-meeting. She went to tbe place,
and when she entered the

The mission-field has many ine\rita
ble and severe privations.
There is not

AS THY

DAYS,

for

slightest justification

adding

ibacy, against the express teaching of
Scripture, and for the sake of saving a lit
tle money. Why should we impose on the
already severely tried, lonely and self-de
nying missionary all the evils of celibacy,
for the sake of sparing to Christians at
home the slight self-denial of giving a lit
tle more of their superfluity?"
What the Deacon Said.

years in my life," said the
deacon, "when I hardly gave a cent to the
Lord without begrudging it, and I've won

"There

were

dered 'slnce what I'd ever have talked
about if I'd gone to heaven in those days;
for I couldn't talk about
and

gains

wouldn't

anything but bar

money-getting here, and those
have been suitable subjects up

yonder. I know I read once about one of
kings of England, Edward the First,

the

who had

officer called the Lord

an

Almoner, and
bad to do

duty

of

one

was

of the

a

things that

to 'remind the

man

of the

king
thought

I've

to my
time that it would be well for

almsgiving.'

self many

High

good many folks nowadays if they had
King Edward's almoner to stir them up to
give. Not to the poor only, I mean, but

GEO.

BY REV.

cause

There

besides the chil

are

lots of

people

dren of Israel that need

a

of

MQses

them, 'It is He that giveth
"
get wealth.'

tbee power to
E.

B.

Flood Tide.

Even the most superficial observer of

llistory may discern that God has two dis
tinct methods of propagating the gospel;
first, by sending Christian people to heath
en people; second,
by sending heathen
people- to Christian people. The first is
what

call

we

The

Missions.

Foreign

ond, chosen of God

as

the best and

sec

quick

est means, is that of .bringing large masses
of unevangelized material in contact with
a

Christian civilization.

Men and

means

forthcoming fast enough; the
church did not appreciate her opportunity
or rise to her privilege in
sending the gos
pel to the heathen across the seas. So
God turned the stream this way; and how
were

not

it pours in upon us I A quarter of a mil
lion, half a million, three-quarters of a

million

a

truth

year, and still they come I The
a heathen is a heathen, no matter

is,
where; and

it makes

no

difference wheth

God sends him to us, or us to him, or
whether he is here or at the ends of the

er

Christians

earth,
ing the gospel

are

responsible

for

bring

to him.

night shall bejilled with music."
forty missionary socie

When?

When the

ties

at work in Africa shall have done

now

their whole

duty.

Our

society

"I

Tune:

For my

am

CHINA.

coming to the cross."

is made

is

one

among the forty. 0 that we might have
the faith which would surround and uplift

of the listeners.
Seek for

Anxious
If I

e'en to me;
I must not know,

promise
care

What's tile need of anxious care,
Leading on to dark despair,

promise

is to

ignored perforce of their prominence, but
"of making" criticism and suggestions
gift" for neither one, and do not feel like and of writing there is no end, unless ve
trusting themselves with anything but a make one. As a parting word, I beseech
prepared verse to recite or something you, in doing your share toward sustaining
written to read. Vary your participation a meeting, strive to furnish some spiritual
make

from

food to

to.

some

use

shall be" ?

promise, His the power
To fulfil this very hour;
Trust in Him and thou shalt see,
"As thy days, thy strength shall be."

temptations

on

have been apparent to any member of a
large society that these should be left for

distress,
Cling to this-He's promised me,
"As thy days, thy strength shall be."
When in sickness

strength has fled,
Body weak would bring thee dread.
Clinging soul,· be this thy plea,
"As thy days, thy strength shall be."

length

Make thy weakness perfect strength,
For His promise is to thee,
"As thy days, thy strength shall be."

Foochoui, China, April 3, 1889.

HOW SHALL WE TAKE

PART IN

THE Y. P. S. C. E. MEETINGS?
BY JESSICA WOLCOTT ALLEN.

different effects

produces
people. Remarks that to
some may appear open to criticism, to
others may be inspiration. These thoughts
among different

come

to

preface

me as a

measure

depend

upon

satisfy soul-hunger, to strengthen
weakness, to revive faintness, to
soothe a great pain, or to illuminate a

gathering

Whatever the

can

be made

very broad
whose education
a

subject,-one
permit him to follow
thought,-if he take

out many
the most

naturally

bankrupting some less wealthy
neighbor? If a good thought comes
to you, even tbough it be a little off the main
line of the subject, you had best make use
of it, as it will come out in the meeting as
sort of "relish."

to what is said in

It

is

a

one

threadbare.

listens

One of the surest reliefs from

If you offer prayer, use your own natural
language and tone of voice, never borrow

this column.

in

become personally acquainted
boys. Speak to them every time
you meet them, not in a stiff, formal way,
but in a genial, jovial way, as if you were
:x:eaUy glad to see them. Don't talk to them
about religion or Sunday school, or let

First,

with the

them know you want them to come.
little favors of them occasionally.
are

like

familiar

fish; they are easily caught if you
right kind of bait, but they are

hard to hold.

home-gatherings

paper, or writing it out to read.
Some of the best effects of the best re

marks

are

destroyed in every meeting by
personality that draws us

lack of this

into the closest

contact with another's

boys

and

parents and friends in to
Try to have something amusing
each time, but nothing coarse or rough.
These entertainments have a refining
effect if properly conducted. The boys
become tidy in appearance, improve in
behavior, and cultivate a taste for some
thing higher, and they naturally drift into
the Sunday school.
When you get them tbere, don't bore
them with long, metallic prayers that have
no more spiritual nutriment in them than
and invite their
see

them.

egg-Shell, and don't weary their
with tedious iteration, but let the
exercises be brief, to the point, tenderly
a

broken

patience

would like to

or

where tbe

up tbe entertainments, such as
music and speaking, dialogues �nd games,

which you borrow in the dress of your
own expression, instead of reading it from

few

A nice way to turn tbeir
to books is to have

loafing

girls get

Jesus for

a

Ask

Boys

have the

phrases of others. Or, if you
remarks, when you have no
original thought to offer, clothe the one

a

a

[The following suggestions have been received
answer to Hope Schenck's request for advice
THE GOLDEN RULE for Sept. 19th.]

little

prominent feature to be
carefully at meet
ings, one will perceive the danger-signals
in this and other directions. One signal
is seen in the tendency. at some meetings
tor- each one, before speaking, to repeat
the topic or the Scripture verse which is
given with it. This is obviously unneces
sary, as tbe subject will receive sufficient
attention through the course of the meet
ing, and this repetition only wears it
avoided.

in

attention from

Be Yourself.

book

an

REQUEST ANSWERED.

of.

use

familiar verse of the Bible which

ing

Your

subject of the meeting

who is able to take

one

and mind

a

darkness.

gathered

or

words should not be boats upon which
audience may merely 'float away on

pleasant little intellectual voyage.

make

same cause

great

monotony is the imposition of personality
upon the meeting; that is, in tbis way:

For The Golden Rule.

The

a

them.

Monotony

thee press,

Satan's wiles would thee

Out of weakness He'll at

one time to another, as you are able
It is not necessary to advocate the
of biblical quotations. Yet it must

minded

His the

When

Still others have "a

few remarks.

a

risk of

thee,

"As thy days, thy strength

There are many lines of thought in con
nection with this subject that have been
,

people to
naturally

suggests itself to any mind, in connection
with the subject, does he not, by repeating
it in the early part of the meeting, run the

do, distrust I show.

When His

Variety.

It appears easier for some
offer prayer, while others more

lines of

thy days, thy strength shall be,"

Is His

emphaei«.

view of tbe

in weakne88.

perfect

2 Cor. 12; 9.
"As

toward distinct utter

principally

and correct

ance

whole thought in which might be ex
pressed in two or three sentences.
A single thought clearly expressed is.
better than a series of complex ones. It
will make a better impression in the meet
ing, by gtvlng it a Hcrisp" character, and
it will be more easily retained in the minds

may be, there is always a certain number
of especially appropriate quotations that

HUBBARD, FOOCHOW,

strength

portraying the
erring
There

are

few women

forbearance and love of
mankind.

other

suggestions which

I

and tell you what a
in Dillsboro have accomplished

make,

this last year, but it would make my article
DEBORAH.
long.

too

Dillsboro,

N. O.

Forms and orders of exercises

are

pow

spirituality, intellectuality and re thoughts. You cannot make such an erless of themselves.
Magnets always,
quirements of societies vary considerably, attempt on account of your frequent hesi attract.
sparkling truth holds
Living,
yet it seems probable that some sugges tations? Ab I dear, hesitating soul, it is men and
boys. Please study the following
tions may be made which will be appli
just when those anxious seconds, which passages, in the order given, with the Holy
cable to all.
seem like hours, come, that the audience
Spirit as teacher: Mark 6: 30, 31, to the
Stand Up.
is yours. They have the same feeling words "and rest awhile," emphasizing
I believe the best way sometimes to
under similar circumstances, and so give "what they bad done," "what they had
address the multitude is through the sec
you their uttermost sympathy, and listen taught," and "Come ye yourselves apart
ond person di1·ectly.
So let me ask you, with an
intensity of attention which no into a desert place." Why? Matt. 17: 8,
first of all, How do you take part physi
fluent speaker can command. One of the last clause. For the magnet, read John
cally 'I Do you lean back in your seat and grand features of the Y. P. S. C. E. is that 12:
32; for the secret of the magnet's
speak in a weak voice which cannot be we can try to do the best thing in the best
power, Matt. 14: 23; Luke 6: 12; Mark 1 :
heard beyond the seat in front of you? or
way, no matter how poor the result of the 35; follow Him, Acts 1 : 8.
do you stand up and "speak a word for
Yours in the Master's service,
attempt may be, remembering we are
The

Jesus"?
It is

frequently noticeable

that those

who have the courage to rise are usually
the ones who speak loud enough to render
it unnecessary, so far
concerned. It is the

as

bearing

weak-voiced, faint
who are too often one

and the

even

same.

But

can

be

if your voice is
in the most

heard

remote corner, the effect is much better
when you stand. If you cannot "muster"

courage to do so at your next meeting, try
it at the first consecration-meeting. When
your

name

and, after

longer

is

called, stand

once

up instantly;
so, there will no
you the terrible sensa-

doing

come over

endeavoring

grand

to attain.' our ideal.

Christian

training

school

It is
of

S. F. WILSON.

a

the

Tonganoxie, Kansas.

church.
Be

them is

hearted sit-downers

strong and

"Handfuls of Purpose."
"And the

BE.

Christ.

to say to

M.

H.

attention

If

a

to all the needs of the

we all know too well, of the drifting
away of one's' strength when it is most
needed. If your voice is naturally weak,
do not strain it, but make only a slight

tbose who in

Deut. 33: 25.

to

these the cruel and unnatural trial of cel

rose.

STRENGTH

THY

SHALL

this.
the

all

For The Golden Rule.

is involved in

aries, it is an inevitable expense that
ought to be incurred. Heathen women
and girls must be loved and sought,
taught and cared for, and men cannot do

women

She

is

mission; and if extra expense
sustaining married mission

a

75

tion

seventy

years of age, three hundred islands had
been wholly evangelized.

Two and Two."

by

vigorous reply to

RULE.

exertion in this direction, turning your

Sea Islands.

JAMES L. HILL.

"Sent Forth

they

preacher?"

At the birth of

there

Missionary Committee Ii.

a

"How

in Him of whom

have not heard? and how shall

GLEANINGS

A

GOLDEN

THE

Now,

if the

Brief.

society

to which you

belong

small one, it may be your duty to
make an exertion to take more time in the

is

a

meeting than you usually do, but this fact
may be readily discerned if you notice
how the time is occupied. It is better to

ON Nov. 13tb and 14th there is to be
Temple, Boston, a Sun

held in Tremont

day school convention

similar to that held

two years ago. Addresses will be given
by Rev. A. F. Schauffler, D. D., Rev.
R. R. Meredith, D. D., B. F. Jacobs. Esq"
Rev. F. N. Peloubet, D. D., Rev. P'nlltps
Brooks, D. D., and others. Bishop John
H. Vincent and Hon, John Wanamaker
have been invited to be present. Every

be brief, and then, if opportunity seems to
require it, to take part a second time, than
Sunday school in Massachu
to appropriate more than your share of so eVlln�elical
setts IS urged to send delegates.
Further
valuable an hour by reading perhaps eight information
may be obtained from W. N.
or ten, or even less, verses of a poem, the
Hartshorn, 50 Bromfield street, Boston.

THE
For The Golden Rule.

Or

Gleanings from
State

the

Massachusetts

Convention.

BY REV. JAMES

L. HILL.

"Christian Endeavor young people look
alike wherever you find them." There is
a
singular similitude of spirit.--Mr.
Dickinson was

Endeavor
to

give

and

man

car

an

sure

he

was

in

a

Christian

when he

old

saw a young lady
her seat.--A young
who hesitated about the

man

woman

iron-clad

pledge came later to .the marriage
altar and responded to a pledge so eagerly
that the family heard them clear into the
next

There is

room.

hesitation about

no

pledging what we want to give.-.-One
stirring young speaker has remembered to
good purpose a remark once made to him,
"You seem to have nothing to do, nothing
to do it

with, and

to

help you."-
"We knew we should have this welcome,"
said President Davis, "before. we came.
no one

prophecy. "-
leader of the morning prayer-meeting
congratulated by a man who had been

We

the children of

are

The
was

member of a church for forty years,
"and hadn't believed very long in women's
speaking in meeting, either."--"Please
a

crowd
else

together just

we

closely
adjourn

as

shall have to

possible,
City

as

to the

Hall," said the chairman.--"Seven

cities

warred for Homer dead," but the visiting
president from a neighboring State Union,
Rev. J. W.

Frost, of Portland, wanted
it understood that the house where the first

society

formed

was

still

stands in Maine.--('It is

tage

no

to know what not to

indisputably
slight advan
try."--"In

union there is strength;" i, e., in

a

Chris

tian

Endeavor union.--"Man rewards
for what we do; God rewards for what

try to do."--"Congregations supply
superabundance of hearing, but a paucity

we
a

of

saying,

Come. "--"There

are

persons

saved, will be saved by some per
sons here present."--As Dr. Chapman
had given his address upon "Loyalty 'to
Duty" before, the young people now had
it because they wanted it. The audience
who,

was

if

electrified.--Mrs. Gale

was as

grace

speech and as dignified as when
she was simply Miss Grace E. Gilberth
--r.rhe impromptu reception at the Bap
tist Church was crowded and pleasant and

ful in her

very social.--A sensation
duced by the introduction of the
so

of

an

African chief from

in Africa.

In color he

was

pro

royal

son

the_ Niger Valley
was

an

unmixed

black; in point of oratory he exhibited
the strong points of his race. Evidently
Africa is to be evangelized by Africans. We
only need to get them ready to begin to do
it.--The

doors

Ci.ty

at both

Hall

was

crowded to the
No

evening meetings.

der !--The next Massachusetts

won

conven

be held in Boston, and it will be
great rally.--As Dr. Clark was getting
by the point in his address that referred
to the addition to the pledge committing
the young people to attendance on the
Sunday and mid-week services, the great
audience in City Hall, with persons stand
ing both in the gallery and on the floor,
and choking up the door and entry, broke
out into tumultuous applause. The founder
of the soeleties always touches up what is
heroic in young people. He knows how
tion is to

a

to deal with young men and women, and
it is never by pandering either to their

self-indulgence, or their weak wish
to be amused.--"Under the thirties,"
according to Dr. Hamilton, have been
ease or

those who have ruled the world.--Those

who object to creeds
tethered, "if you can

do not want to be
call

a man

tethered

with neither end tied. "--The last even
ing's full programme was carried through
on

schedule time.

Rev. Mr. Rector

the confidence of

the

audience

gained
by his

strength of speech and by a disposition to
keep faith with the company in the matter
of time.--This was the greatest of the
Massachusetts
committees

did

conventions.
their

work

The

local

admirably.

President Davis presided with grace and
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selections of Scripture antiphonally. A special
sheet for the purpose had been prepared, and on
the last evening one of Dr. Duryea's responsive
services was used. 2. The singing, which was
superb, the church hymns sounding best. 3.
The "sunrise prayer-meeting." 4. The reception
by the New Haven Union, with music by a fine
orchestra. 5. The happy solution of all financial
problems. 6. The "silent bell," or time-card,
shown to speakers (not the audience), stating
"Time Up."
The secretary's report showed 315 societies in
the State, with sixteen junior societies, twenty
three local unions and 21,000 members, not
including the junior societies.
Words, in one instance, at least, too kind were
said of the retiring President and Vice-President
Mr. Warner, and a most happy selection was
made, from almost too numerous "presidential
timber," in Rev. C. S. Nash, of East Hartford,
as leader of the State Union tor 1889-90.

The local pastors were untiring
in their hospitality. The arrangements
for the service of song were capital. Mr.
Field has made an efficient State Secre
tary. Rev. Charles P. Mills, of Newbury
port, was elected president for the coming
vear.--It was voted to send out two
thousand copies of reports of the conven
tion.--The "scare heads" of a local
daily paper will indicate what leading
thought strikes the community. "Chris
tian Loyalty" headed all the Fitchburg
Sentinel had to say about the convention.
--One of the most memorable features
of the convention was the addresses of
the presidents of local unions. The future
of our work must inevitably magnify the
association of the societies of the vicinage.

dignity.

FINDINGS.

FITCHBURG

GOLDEN

.

For The Golden Rule.
For The Golden Rule.

THE CONNECTICUT CONVENTION.
BY REV. H. N.

NEW

JERSEY STATg

Eli Manchester, Jr., and his able committees
of arrangements at New Haven did not appreci
ate one remark in the address of the president Of
the State Union at the Fifth Connecticut Confer
ence, Oct. 24th, 25th, namely, that "Connecticut
has ceased to care for numbers." From the time
that the Second Regiment Armory of New Haven
was secured for the occasion till the dismissal of
the audience of 4,000 on the last night (1,000 of
whom had been obliged to sit on the floor of the
galleries or stand), about all that the New Haven
part of Connecticut has done has been to "care
for numbers." I think of Mr. Manchester this
morning (the 26th) in the deserted Armory, amid
a wilderness of 3,000 empty chairs, consoling
himself with the reflection that the only reason
that there are not any more chairs for him to
cart back to tbeir owners is, that there weren't
any more chairs in New Haven to be had for
that purpose. Those chairs were all filled on the
first night ofthe convention, when 118 societies
and 1180 members were reported represented j
there were 2,000 present at 10 A. M. the next
day, while by 12 o'clock there was "standing room
only" on the floor. The total number of dele
gates who took pains to register was 2,300, and
the whole dimensions of the Convention suggest
ed a Chicago National Conference rather than a
State assem bly.
The sole object of the programme of the confer
ence, as arranged, was, to improve the quality of
Endeavor work in Connecticut for the coming
year, and to indicate lines for improvement. To
this end the morning service discussed solely the
pledge and the prayer-meeting, and the main af
ternoon session "Applied Christianity."
The
hour from 1.30 to 2,30 P. M. was given up, how
ever, to meetings in sections, seven in number, in
as many church audience-rooms in the city, to
Those side
discuss the work of committees.

BY

REV.

JOHN

T.

KERR.

If numbers, hearty enthusiasm, an earnest,
spiritual tone, thoughtful and eloquent speech
upon Christian themes, are necessary to a success
ful Christian' Endeavor Convention, then the
third 'annual meetlng of the New Jersey C. E.
Union at the Tabernacle, Jersey City, Oct. 23d,

The extremes of the State
were brought together, and representatives from
The enrolment
every section were present.
committee reported the reception of nearly eight
hundred signatures upon the blanks furnished
for the purpose. Allowing for those who escape
such a committee, and judging by the size of the
audiences, we are within the truth when we re
port the presence of one thousand delegates.
The assembly, like all C. E. audiences, com
prised an earnest, happy and interested band of
youth npon whom it was a pleasure to look and
to whom it was a privilege to speak.
And it de
serves special notice that so many pastors were
found in the company of their young people,
The singing, led by a volunteer choir from the
Hudson County Local Union, under the direction
of Mr. George H. Corfield, was a brilliant feature
of the convention.
The sessions opened with a devotional service
at 11 A. M., conducted by Rev. F. A. Johnson,
Chester, at the conclusion of which the organiza
tion for the day was completed by the election of
Rev. D: W. Skellinger, of Dunellen, scribe, and
the appointment of the usual committees.
Upon assembling in the afternoon, Mr. George
T.
'Whyte, president of Hudson County
Local Union, spoke hearty words of welcome to
the delegates. Secretary Everitt's admirable re
port _informed us that societies now exist in every
county iq the State, that their number has
turned into the fourth hundred,-301 to be exact,
in
so
110 were formed during the year, that thir
con
-that
effect,
many separate
meetings were,
ventions, Mr. W. H. Childs heing in general teen local unions are in existence, half of them
charge, and each programme being carefully em bracing counties, and that 15,000 young peo
planned. Prof. Harper, Dr. Blake, C. N. Ran ple respond to the roll-call in our State.
The column of space allotted to this report will
som, State Sunday School Secretary Hall, and.
such prominent Endeavor workers as Rev.
not allow an extended account of the papers and
Messrs. Northrop, Torrey, Hall j Mrs. Snyder,
addresses. The fact that the large audience gave
Mrs. Ely, Miss Hopson, and Messrs. Brainard,
unwearied attention for three hours is proof suffi
and
Downs
Manches
cient of the worth of what was spoken and of
Stoughton, House, Pease,
ter spoke in these meetings.
the excellent way in which-things were said. Rev.
A suggestive morning topic was "The Pledge
C. H. Jones, of Woodside, and Miss L. A. West,
Binding Everywhere," treated. by Rev. Dr. of Hightstown, divided between them the theme,
Chapman, of New Haven. Prof. Pratt, of Hart "How can our societies be made most efficient?"
ford, gave a most excellent paper, which we hope (a) hy their officers, (b) by their members.
"The Advantages of Local Unions" were
to see published in THE GOLDEN RULE, on
"Prayer-meeting Singing." Dr. Cooper explained described in a vigorous and entertaining address
how to use one's Bible and text-book to prepare by Rev. Frank Fletcher,West Hoboken, and Mr.
to take part. Pitcher Stagg, of Yale, made a
Halsey Hammond, Boonton, pointetl out some
"Successful Methods" in this line of work.
fine impression in his earnest plea for more per
The eloquent address of Rev. E. B. England,
sonal work in saving souls, and Rev. Mr. Winch,
of Holyoke, Mass., emphasized the spiritual
pastor of Immanuel Reformed. Episcopal Church
of Newark, upon "Christian Endeavor and i:hris
side of the prayer-meeting.
Miss Upson, for the Kensington society, the
tian Unity," deserves more than mere mention.
first organized in the State, presented the State
He stirred the deepest emotions of every soul by
Union with a gavel at the opening of the after
his earnest appeal for a unity of feeling among
noon session.
Mr. Anthony Comstock deeply
Christians, a unity in loyalty to Christ and in
moved his audience by his impassioned portrayal
love for each other.
of facts calling for White Cross Committees, and
At this point in the programme. attention was
Mrs. A. M. Scudder, of .Jersey City, captivated
drawn from the field of work and directed above
hers in her talk on "Junior Societies." Rev. Mr.
"Fol
to the Master of both work and workers.
Elsdon, of Waterbury, made a stirring temper low me," "The Motives to Christian Loyalty,"
ance address. and Bro.W. D. Love, of Hartford,
and "The Will and its Relation to a Higher
showed how; in conservative city churches, and
Standard" were the themes, respectivelyj of Rev.
small country ones as well. the society is, and H. B. MacCauley, of Bound Brook, Mr. J. T.
should be made, a permanent evangelistic force.
Sproull, of Arlington, and Miss A. L. Dettmer,
The speaking of the convention throughout of" Newark.
The earnest and devout words
was
of an unusually high character. Prof.
called out by these themes prepared all for the
Fisher, speaking for Yale University, said season of "Prayer Consecration" led by Rev.
that it gave him great delight to mingle in the
John Handley, of Bridgeton.
At the opening of the evening session the reso
worship of the evening, and to realize again that
God
will
not
be
Dr.
lutions
of
kept apart.
people
prepared by the committee were read and
Twitchell's welcome on behalf of the city was
adopted. They recognized with gratitude God's
also felicitous.
blessing upon our work, affirmed the sacredness
of the pledge, and declared it to be an essential
The conference platform was an interdenomi
national rendezvous for well known men of all feature of our organization, exalted the church
above the society in the love and thought of our
denominations. President Northrop, of the Uni
versity of Minnesota, President Strong, of members, commended THE GOLDEN RULE to the
Carleton College, sat side by side with Profs.
support of our societies, and acknowledged the
Harris and Harper" of Yale, Rector Nichols, of abundant kindness of the friends in Jersey City.
Mrs. John L. Scudder, of Jersey City. author
New Haven, and the president of the Baptist
of "Attractive Truths in Lesson and Story," read
Education Board of the State, Dr. Nordell.
Evangelist B. Fay Mills's theme on the opening an inspiring paper upon "Methods of Child
evening was "Loyalty to Christ." On the same Training." Addresses were then delivered by
evening President Raymond, of Wesleyan Uni Rev. Dr. Deems, of New York City, and Rev.
versity, showed the relation of the movement to Dr. Spellmeyer, of East Orange. These names
the revelation of God in history. Dr. F. E.
are an indication of the character of the address
Clark's main thought was "Loyalty to the es.-pointed, spiritual, edifying.
Church," and Dr. Hoyt's thrilling address
Telegraphic bandsbakings were exchanged
pointed all to the future, when, through the with the conventions in New York, New Hamp
society,· better interdenominationalism, better shire, Massachusetts and Connecticut.
Christian character and better Christian En
The following were elected officers for the next
deavor,-namely, not for self, but for the world, year: President, Rev. J. T. Kerr; vice-presi
-shall have heen fully brought about. Dr.
dents, Rev. Wrn, Hoppaugh, Mrs. A. M. Scud
der, Rev, John Handley j secretary and treasur
Hoyt's address was in his most brilliant vein.
Several successful features were these: 1. The er, Mr. Frank B. Everitt; executive committee,
Mr. George S. Leary, Mr. Howard Buttler, Mrs.
prayers and praise of the united congregation,
repeating at length the Apostles' Creed, historic M. S. Young, Rev. W. W. Halloway, rr., Mr.
prayer of the church, the pledge, and. reading F. O. Foxcroft.
was a

grand

suecess.

NEWS ITEMS.
CROWDED OUT.
We p;ive space to reports of three of the six
State Christian Endeavor conventions, held last
week, each one written by a well-known repre
Next week we shall
sentative of the cause.
hope to have reports from the inspiring conven
tions held in New York, New Hampshire and
Wisconsin. These reports crowd out many News
Items already in type, which will appear next
week. Again we send out the plea, "Condense,
condense." Remember that there are over eight
thousand societies from WhICh we wish to hear
in the course of the year.
COLORADO.

The Y. P. S. C. E. connected with the Congre
gational church of Highland Lake, gave Rev.
J. N. Lowell, who has been supplying the church
for the past year, a very pleasant surprise upon
his departure for the East. Calling upon him in
a body, they presented him and his wife with a
choice-collection of Rocky Mountain views, with
ali easel to support them.

CONVEN

TION.

KINNEY.

1889. [12]

TEXAS.

Mr. Frank A. West, of Galveston, reports that
the Y. P. S. C. E. there, although small at pres
ent, is growing, and promises well for the fnture.
The active members are beginning to take hold
with a will.
MISSOURI.
Convention Bulletin. The Third Annual State
Convention- of Missouri will be held in the Chris
tian Church of Sedalia, Nov. 8th, 9th, 10th. TWs
promises to be by far the most important Chris
tian Endeavor gathering ever held in the State,
and every society is urged to send at least one
delegate, Interesting addresses from prominent
pastors and Christian Endeavor workers are ex
pected, the names of· Rev. J. S. Meyers, of
Springfield, Rev. T. E. Vassar, D. D., of Kan
sas City, Rev. J. P. Marlatt, of St. Louis, and
others appearing on the programme. Leaders in
the work from other States will also be present,
such as Mr. O. S. Cameron, of Arkansas,
Mrs. E. H. Slocum, of Iowa, and Mr. Jno. S.
Hughes, of Minnesota. Rev. F. E. Clark, D. D.,
will make his first visit to one of our State meet
ings and address the convention Sunday evening.
There will be ample opportunity for dlacnssion,
and various practical features of the work will be
taken up. Entertainment will be furnished free
for those who desire it, provided early applica
tion has been made; and reduced rates at the ho
tels have been secured. The railroads have
granted the rate of a fare and a third for the
round trip on the certificate plan.
.

MICHIGAN

,

We are in receipt of the published Minutes of
the Michigan AXlllual Convention, held, in De
troit last April. Containing as it does the full
minutes of the convention, tbe constitution, the
reports of the secretary and treasurer, and statis
tical secretary, and a full list of the societies in
the State, with statistics of each, it is of value to
It also includes a
every society in Michigan.
full report of the stirring address of Rev. Z.
Grenell, of Detroit, on "Raise the Standard."
OHIO.
The first meeting of the Sandusky Local
Union was held in the Presbyterian Church on
the evening of Oct. 14th. Five societies were well
represented, a good programme of music and
papers on Endeavor topics, was carried out, fol
lowed by a social hour. The meeting was pro
nounced by all a success.
MARYLAND.
At Baltimore, Oct. 15th, the Y. P. S. C. E. of
the Westminster Presbyterian Church observed
its first anniversary.
Interesting addresses were
made by Rev. Maurice Wilson, D. D., pastor of
the church, and Mr. R. H. Smith of the Second
Dr. Alexander Proudfit
Presbyterian Church.
delivered an address on the Philadelphia Con

vention.
PENNSYLVANIA.

The fall meeting af the Lehigh Valley Union
was held at Stroudsburg, Oct. 15th.
The con
ference, in which all engaged, rendered the after
noon session especially enjoyable.
Interesting
papers on committee work were read by Miss
Green, Miss Carrie Bell and Miss Morgan, and
Mr. Wm. Jones led a discussion on the duties of
the lookout committee. In the evening Rev. D.
M. Stearns, of Scranton, delivered a powerful
address, which was followed by a consecration
meeting, led by the president of the union, Rev.
Jno. F. Scott, of South Bethlehem.
NEW YORK.

The Franklin Co. Convention, to be held at the
Centenary Methodist Church of Malone, Nov.
1st and 2d, promises to be of marked interest.
Beginning at 2 o'clock Friday afternoon, it will
close at noon Saturday. A question-box, pas
tor's half-hour, reports from the societies, and
papers op practical C. E. subjects appear on the
programme, and Friday evening Rev. F. W.
Johnson, of Norwood, will deliver an address on
"Enthusiasm for Christ."

CONNECTICUT.
Mr. W. H. Childs writes: "At the New Haven
Convention President Kinney mentioned having
in his possession a beautiful souvenir card con
taining a photograph of Williston church and the
house in which the first society of Christian En
deavor was formed, with a cabinet-sized photo
graph of Rev. F. E. Clark, D. D. I would like
to state that fifty of these souvenirs were sent to
me for sale at our convention, but arrived too
late for arrangements to be made for that pur
pose, and have been returned to the photographer.
They can, however, be obtained by sending fifty
cents to T. F. Tolman, Portland, Me. They are
well worth the price named, and the profit is
divided between the Williston church society and
the United Society of Christian Endeavor."
NEW

HAMPSHrRE.

The Middle Street Baptist Society of Ports
mouth held a delightful We-a-t�te social, Oct.
17th, the six topics for conversation promoting
sociability throughout the entire evening.

(13) October
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attack any form of good which is not to
their mind. And so the Y. M. C. A., the
Sunday school, the Y. P. S. C. E., the

�Qristian <En�eavor.
PRAYER

GOLDEN

MEETING.

cause, revivals, evangelists,
seriatim attacked. Now this is just
what Paul condemns. Can we not, as
young Christians, consecrate ourselves to
lives determined to find some common
ground on which to stand with every good
cause, and expend opr strength in the
common warfare against the enemy?
Let
us never claim that our method is the only
one, and insist on all coming to our place,
but test ourselves and others by the 'rule
of the new creation. Anything which is
fervently set upon the glory of Christ, and
holds to His truth, let us leave to go on its
way and work, and we go on ours, and the
Lord will bless both.
6. This is really the rule of Christian
charity by which we should walk. It was
Paul's own rule, for we hear him rejoice
because in the Philippian church, through
the different ways of organizing them
Phil. 1:
selves, all preached Christ.
15-18.
7. In general,' The Christian's walk is :
In the truth, 2 John 4; 3 John 3, 4;
1 Kings 3: 6; in wisdom, Col. 4: 5; in
white, Rev. 3: 4; in the light, 1 John 1 :
6, 7; Isa, 2: 5; John 12: 35; in Christ,
Col. 2 : 6; in newness of life, Rom. 6 : 4;
in the Spirit, Gal. 5: 16; Rom. 8 : 1; by
faith, 2 Cor. 5: 7; with God, Gen. 5 : 24;
6: 9; in His ways, statutes, eto., Ps. 128:
1; Deut. 8 : 6; 10: 12; 11: 22; 2 Ohron,
17: 4; Ezek. 18: 9, 17; uprightly, Mic. 2:
7; Provo 15 : 2�; 10: 9; 14: 2; righteously,
Isa, 33: 15; WIsely, Provo 28: 26; orderly,
Acts 21: 24; honestly, 1 Thess. 4: .12;
worthily, Eph. 4: 1; Col. 1 : 10; circum
spectly, Eph. 5: 15; safely, Provo 3: 23.

temperance
are

EDITED BY REV.

S. W. ADRIANCE.

CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR TOPIC FOR WEEK
BEGINNING NOV. 10.
BY RULE.

WALKING

Gal. 6: 11-18.

religion is a matter of
spiritual, does not take it

1. The fact that

the

and is

heart,

away from the realm of law. Nowhere
do mighty rules so condition success as in
the matter of li\':ing a Christian life which
shall succeed and

be

permanent.

It is

thing of luck or chance. It means
downright hard work and a careful atten
tion to the requirements.
2. Still again, the fact that religion is
spiritual does not deny the true and im
portant place of drill in obtaining the best
results. It does, indeed, deny the binding
never a

of the Christian life to

outward

some one

the

rite,
settling down upon some one
formal requirement as the test of Christian
or

This

genuineness.
.

the

was

mistake

of

these Jews. The genuineness of the relig
ion of the Galatians was made to rest
upon their obedience to a national custom
of the Jews. We must avoid this mistake,
of

But Paul's words

course.

to the Gentiles.

applicable

were

equally

He would not

allow them to suppose that their unelr
cumcision was of itself a virtue. Because

Christian is wrong who insists that hil!!
peculiar form of creed or ritual is essen
a

tial,
error

ing
of

must not fall into the

we

by thinking that the

no

fixed creed and

salvation.

our

no

We

opposite

fact of

hav

our

ritual is evidence

can never

be free

from

high spiritual laws. Our lives must
be governed by some principles which
will test the reality of our faith.
3. The rule according to which we must
walk is the rule of lIthe new creature," as
Paul calls it.
of

That is to say, away back

questions concerning our
worship must come the

our

own

real

method of

"Am I

test:

creature in Ghrist?

a new

have

away, and all things
If so, then I am a dis

passed

have become new?

ciple

of

Christ,

and if

a

Jew

circumcised,

Jew; if 8. reformed
heathen uncircumcised, then I will not by.
will

be

a

better

liberty become a stumbling-block.
My liberty will not degenerate into li
my

cense."
4. Now there have
kinds of
those

people

been

always

in the world.

two

First

are

are
immensely formal and
Everything must be minutely ar

who'

exact.

They

ranged.

Everything

fond

are

of

red

tape.

must be reduced to feet and

""
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MARGARET E. SANGSTER.

Cross-stitch Work on Ginghams-Toilet Cushion
Cover-Pretty' Matts-Bead Watch Chain
Infants Band. Olive Lace-Toilet Sets of Scrim.

A Talk About

the

two

Literary

Leaves.

Cloaks-Furs
Hats.

Gowns

-

ment

the rule of agree
may stand. A large

apostle gives
which

on

we

us

part of the personal and corporate disputes
of the world might be avoided in this way.
We like to persuade ourselves that contro
versy makes great gains for the cause of
Christ.

But in nine

losses far

only too

outweigh

cases

(Illus.)
-

-

ANNiE R. RAMSEY.
EDWARD W. BOK.

Bonnets,

MRS.

-

Round

and

JOHN

W. BISHOP.

ANNIE R. RAMSEY.

Nursing in Fevers.
Oysters-How to Prepare.
Old Time Thanksgiving Dinners.

ELIZA R. PARKER.

-

ELIZA R. PARKER.

-

EBEN E. REXFORD.

Talks About Flowers.
Two good Carnations for Winter-Floral Gossip
Answers to Correspondents-Notes of the Season
-Winter Precautions.

TEAS

of Manner .•

Lapses

M. E. W. SHERWOOD.

-

EMILY MEIGS RIPLEY.

Mrs. Lew Wallace.

Scarlatina

The most exquisite ever brought to America.
They have superseded all growths in the market
of Great Britain. Guaranteed absolutely pure.
THE WORLD GROWS NOTHING FINER.
SOLD BY
New York.
R. O'NEILL & CO.,
E. RIDLEY & SONS,
New York.
WECHSLER & ABRAHAM,
Brooklyn.
JOHN WAN AlVIAKER,
Philadelphia.
&
Boston.
MARSH
JORDAN,
CO.,
CRAS. GOSSAGl<J & CO.,
Chicago.

DR. T. WALLACE SIMON.

Scarlet Fever.

or

KATE TANNATT WOODS.

Letters to Beth.

The November: number is

ready

Trial

A Three

on

the

news

stands,

10

cents a

may be had for

Subscription

copy.
Mentha'
25 cents, if sent direct to the publishers.
� On receipt of ONE DOLLAR we will send The Ladies'
......
Home Journal FREE for the balance of this year, and
one FULL YEAR from January rst,
1890, to January rst, 18g1
-Fourteen Months for ONE DOLLAR.

only

.

Chicllg'o.
New Orleans.

No. I

70c. per lb.
"
50c.
Sold in one-half and one pound packages.
JOSEPH TETLEY &. CO ••
31 Fenchurch Street, London, Eng1and.

Quality
No.2"

CURTIS PUBLISHING Co.,

FLAVOR

27 and 29 White St.

Game

Meat,

and

Philadelphia,

Pa.

YOUR

Poultry Dressing with

BEll'S SPICED SEASONING.
Directions for Making a Nice Dressing: Take one pint of soaked
bread, and season with two teaspoonfuls of salt and BELL'S POULTRY
SPICE to suit the taste (on account of the purity, not more than a table
spoonful to the dressing for an elght-pound turkey), also one tablespoon
iul or butter or tat salt pork cut up very line. 'An el!g well worked in will
make the dressing cut up nicely. ASK YOUR GROCER FOR IT.

WM. G. BELL &

.

I\:'���rtj

00., Sale Manuf'rs, Boston, Mass.

IF YOU ARE IN NEED of Constitutions, Topic Cards, Pledge Cards, or Printing of any
we shall be pleased to furnish SAMPLES AND ESTIMATES.
First-class work at

kind,

lowest prices.

All

profits

are

used in

knowledge of Christian Endeavor. Address,
E., 50 Bromfield Street, Boston, Masl!!.

the

spreading

PUB. DEP'T U. S. C.

THE

Alfred DoIg'e
FELT SHOES

A.B.& E.L.SHAW,

AND

Succeasors to

SHAW, APPLIN

5. The

MRS. M. P. HANDY.

-

New and Fashionable Fabrics for Fall
EMMA M. HOOPER.
and Winter Wear.

and

soul,

-

-

-

New Fashions.

meet

efforts

together,
speech move along the line of the great
thing in which both must stand. The
really important question is the reality
and vigor of the new life of Christ in the
common

Bearing Pain.

Books and Book Makers.

Let each pursue his own course, unhin
dered by the other and not hindering the

places where

MARY F. KNAPP.

(lUus.)

Fancy Work Patterns.

fications, who do things in a free, off-hand
style, having a sort of instinct to work
out a problem at sight, without going
through all ·the minute processes. Now
these two kinds of people are still apt to
misunderstand each other. They need to
keep in mind the real standard of test.

let their

FELICIA HOLT.

Consideration of Milid for Mistress.

weak stomach.

CO.,

(Illus.)
MAUD HOWE.

Responsibility-A Thanksgiving Story.
FLORENCE B. HALLOWELL.
(Illustrated.)
Pies.
(Poem Illus.)
Thanksgiving Pumpkin

inches.' Then there is the other class at

In

ALLEN'S WIFE.

'tPhillida.

Linda's

the other extreme, who fret at the bam
perings of such precise and detailed speci

other.

(Illus.) JOSIAH
:

l'

CEYLON

New York Office.

-

\

Occasional

CARSON, PIRIE &
D. H. HOLWES,

\\01'\\\'

�__

TETLEY'S
INDIA

Tamer Ann's Idees.

��

1 John 1: 1-10.
Christ walked.
Day.-Walk
1 John 2: 1-6.
Third Day.- Walking in darkness.
1 John 2: 7-11.
Fonrth Day.-Walking, the test of character.
2 John 1-13.
Fifth Day.-Walking by faith. 2 Cor. 5: 1-10.
Sixth Day.-In the name of the Lord.
Mic. 4: 1-7.
Seventh Day.-Wltlkingby rule. Gal. 6: 11-18.
II

(Illus.)

Street.

MRS. A. D. T. WHITNEY.

��p�"",,:-::..,
-

as

magioon

copy.

contains

Ascutney

��!fIY.y

Daily Readings.

BEEOl!AM'S PILLS act like

a

NOVEMBER number

Fjrst Day.-Walk.
Second

Cents

10

.

Have I been born again in the likeness of
Christ? Have I so put on Christ that old

things

ON '.1'HE NEWS STANDS.

& CO.

SLIPPERS.

Manufacturers of

PULPIT
SUITS
From $48.00

27

upward.

Sudbury

St ••

Smd.forCalalogu" BOSTON

out of ten the

the

gains.
many Christian people

and voice have been heard

There

are

It

whose pen
more otten

against the good than against the evil.
Their mission, they seem to think, Is to

Noiseless,
Warm, Durable.
.

DANIEL

CREEN

TIMES HAVE CHANGED.
Well, well j to think how, yenrs R�. I rut & sllppel'

OD

;:�� %8ILtUbe,!t i!t�r:s:h�!, ���
�n�o�nil��rl !ne8���AYHhee
enouzh
f�U
comfort;
it

was

warm

(or

al80J and, though. likewise

and

warm,

are

now

much

these

more

ere

comfort

able."

&.

CO.,

122

East

13th

Prevent

Rheumatism

and

Cold Feet.
Send for lllllRtrat.ed Prl�e·L18t.
Mention Golden Rule.

Street,

New

York.

THE
as

(£hristian d:nbeavor.

soon

as

possible,

on

every day of the
not be intelli

Why should they

week?

gent and united factors in the solution of
THE

MENNONITES.

the caste

question

of

our

land, insisting

upon valuing a man for what he is, not for
the clothes he wears, the contents of bis
box in the safety deposit vaults, the pedi

our readers will remember,
stirring address at Philadelphia on
our
society being "Interdenominational
gree of his ancestors, the twist of his
not Undenominational," Dr. Helwig re
tongue, nor the color of his skin? Why
ferred in illustration to "the Mennonite,
should not this vast fellowship of youth
the religious descendant of Menno Simon,
directly existing in the public schools de
the persecuted pioneers of your own Ger
mand that there be only Christian schools,
six
and

As many of

in his

two centuries ago,
years
but still with the regulation of hooks and

while unsectarian and free from sectarian

eyes, the flowing beard and the broad brim."
He spoke of them as sitting side by side

funds shall

mantown

in that

great meeting with the Methodist,
the Presbyterian, the Friend, and' all the
other denominations there represented.
In the Christlicher Bundesbote, the organ of
the General Conference of the Mennonites,
a

full

account

of

convention

the

in which the

published,

was

adaptability

of

Christian Endeavor methods to that par
was suggested iI}. the fol

ticular church

lowing paragraph:
"Gerade fur unsere Gemeinschatt ist die
Y. P. S. C. E. von besonderem Werth und be
sonderer Wichtigkeit.
In solchen Gemeinden,
in denen die Prediger aus der Gemeinde ge
wii.hlt werden, bietet der Verein eine Uebung fur
die jungen Leute, wo sie die ihnen von Gott ver
liehenen Gaben anwenden und entwickeln kon
nen, und ist dann eine Predigerwahl nothwendig,
so hat die Gemeinde
Gelegenheit gehabt, im
Verein zu sehen, wer wohl zu solchen Dienste
fii.hig ist, sowohl innerlich als ausserlich, Eben
so wen sie zu Sonntagsschul-Lehrern brauchen
kann, zeigt sich im Verein. Auch entwickelt das
Musikkomite die musikalische Begabung der
jungen Leute."

GOOD THINGS FROM

THE CHICA

GO CONFERENCE.
of the
addresses delivered on Christian Endeavor day
at the Chicago Christian Conference, an account
of which we published in issue of Oct. 17th.-En, J

rWe give below extracts from

The

some

Connecting Link.

Said President P. F. Chase:

day school

Sun
religious

teaching; but in the Christian Endeavor
Society they receive religious training.
Taking four years as the average length
of time that Sunday school scholars re
main at Sunday school, we find that eighty
four per cent, of our Sunday school scholars
graduate from our Sunday school before
tbey are converted, These figures may
vary a little in different localities; but the
fact remains tbat there is a terrible leak

between

our

dren at

Sunday

We have

churches.
one

schools- and

nearly

our

all the ehil

time in their life under Chris

influence, and then we let them leave
they are converted to God.
Children who have no Christian training

tian
us

before

at home

Endeavor

taught
in

our

It

can

receive it in the Christian

Cbildren who

Society.

to pray at home are

taught

are

not

to pray

prayer-meetings.

was

only twenty-five- years ago that
was filled with martial music;

our

land

and

now we see

another

mighty army mus

tering. Already their camp-fires are burn
.ing in every city and every village in our
land.

their

Their banner is the blood-red cross;
ensign is, "For Christ and the

control, and that

ever

no

public

be diverted to sectarian

Why should not this Christian
Endeavor spirit and energy be so educated
and trained as to take intelligently the
most exalted ground upon these great so
cial and economic questions which are
rising ever anew for settlement upon an
enduring foundation? Why should not
purposes?

Christian Endeavorers

our

come

young Christian Endeavorers will
have their conspicuous place in the battle,
foremost in the triumph.
that

our

from which

a

are

is

indigestion

and

expect to

see

it-that

through

doses will work wonders upon the Vital Organs; Strengthening the
ACT LIKE MAGIC:-a
System; restoring long-lost Complexion; bringing back the keen edge of appetite,!. and
arousing with the ROSEBUD OF HEALTH the whol.ephysical energy of the human trame. These
are" facts ,. admitted by thousands. in all classes of SOCiety; and one of the best guarantees to the
Nervous and Debilitated is that BEECHAM'S PILLS HAVE THE LARGEST SALE OF ANY PATENT
MEDICINE IN THE WORLD. Full directions with each Box,
Prepared only by TUOS. BEECHAM, st. Helens, J.. a,neashtre, England.
SoM by Druggists generally. B. F. ALLEN'" CO., 365 and 367 Canal St., New York, Sole Agents for
the United States, who (if your druggist does not keep them,)
muscular

.

WILL MAIL BEECHAM'S PILLS ON RECEIPT OF PRICE 25 CENTS A BOX.

B .. A. ATKINSON & CO.
Liberal House Furnishers.
For

cause

sluggish liver, the
readily found in the

Pills are the best medicine
known to me for regulating the bowels,
and for all diseases caused by a dis
ordered stomach and liver. I suffered
for over three years from headache, indigestion, and constipation. I had no
appetite and was weak ·and nervous
most 01 the time.
By using three boxes
of Ayer's Pills, and at the same time
dieting myself, I was completely cured."
Philip Lockwood, Topeka, Kansas.

troubled for years with indio
gestion, constipation, and headache. A
few boxes of Ayer's Pills, used in small
daily doses, restored me to health.
They are prompt and effective,"-W.H.
Strout, Meadville, Pa,
was

Society

on

Clayton

Welles:

Dr. J. C.
Sold

by

all

Ayer &. Co., Lowell. Mass
Druggist8

For Five Rooms

For Three Rooms

Kitchen,

Bed Room and

Kitchen, Dining Room, Parlor,
and two Bed Rooms,

Sitting

Room,

At

a

$90.00

Cost of only

Giving you everything necessary to start house
keeping in a small way, and providing goods of
good quality, and which are warranted to wear
well.
WRITE FOR PARTICULARS.

The Whole to Cost

only

$200.00

By this plan you get extra fine goods in every
respect, and which would ordinarily cost you not less
than two hundred and fifty dollars. We warrant
them in every particular, and are proud to offer
them to anyone.

WRITE FOR PARTICULARS.

Complete Furnishin[s

•

and Dealer. in Medicine.

.

For Four Rooms

AI

a

Tolal Cosl of only

$120.00

Complete Fnrnishin[s
For Five Rooms

Kitchen, Bed Room, Dining
Room, and Sitting Room,

On

AI

a

Magnificent Scale,

Tolal Cosl of only

a

$250.00

to those who wish to start house
And gives you everything necessary to furnish
keeping on an extra comfortable scale. It provide,
these four rooms in good style, and with goods of
every thing you can desire, and the quality is such
excellent quality, such as you would naturally
as would cost from 8275,00 to 8300.00 in any
select yourself.
,other establishment on the continent.

WRITE

And is

adapted

WRITE FOR PARTICULARS.

FOR PARTICULARS.

THESE

PLANS

dealings
public, and our knowledge of their wants, and
proof positive of our ability to furnish your house wholly or in part at prices whioh our com
petitors CANNOT DO and give you full value for your money.
We keep everything in the House Furnishing line and show a larger variety of Prime, Durable
and Stylish goods than any other establishment in our line of business, and ALWAYS SELL at
Are the outcome of

I ·be

gether concerning these great questions
'which concern the general weal. Why
should not five hundred thousand Christian

Endeavorers make their voices heard and
the side of the prop
observance of the Sabbath, on the sub
on

ject of closing the saloons

Complete Furnishin[8

Complete Furnishin[s
-

our

with the

extensive

are

ucate and encourage these young people
to stand on the right side, and to stand to

er

We call them

PBEP.UUCD BY

Public

Christian Endeavor movement to ed

their influence felt

wants of all.

PLAN No.1 PROVIDES: PLAN No. 3 PROVIDES:

the

lleve it is clearly within the scope of this

great

present below four different

we

Ayer's Pills� PLAN No.2 PROVIDES: PLAN No. 4 PROVIDES:

Life.

Said Rev. 'I',

contemplate housekeeping,
arranged as to be adapted to the

FIRST, because though entirely original with us, they will no doubt be copied hereafter by
competitors.
SECONDLY, because it is only at our great emporium that they will be capable of suc
cessful completion, and because WE ,GUARAN'l'EE that the quality of goods included in
either plan will be far superior to any that others might try to furnish for the same figures and
such as
a�e worthy of the character of our house.

agency of Christian Endeavor the world
will be won for Christ.
The Infl uence of the

so

our

"Ayer's

-

benefit of those who

ATKINSON'S
EXCLUSIVE
ADJUSTABLE
PLANS.

a

..
I have found that for sick headache,
caused by a disordered condition of the
stomach, Ayer's Pills are the most re
liable remedy."-Samuel C. Bradburn,
Worthington, Mass,
"After the use of Ayer's Pills for
many years, in my practice and family,
I am justified in saying that they are an
excellent cathartic and liver medicine
sustaining all the claims made for them:"
-W. A. ·Westfall, M. D., V. P. Austin
& N. W. Railway Co., Burnet, Texas.

the'

estimates of the cost, and

suffer

Church"; their weapon is the sword of the
Spirit. Already they are singing the song
of the redeemed, "Worthy is the Lamb
that was slain"; already, we bear their
shouts of victory. What does it all mean,
I believe it
-this mighty mustering?
means that in our day and generation
yes, I

GUINEAtox

WEAK STOMACH; IMPAIRED DIGESTION; DISORDERED LIVER;
they
few

of

"I

a.f

GR�EDICINE

For Bilious and Nervous Disorders. such as Wind and Pain in the Stomach, Sick Headache, Giddiness, Ful.
ness, and Swelling after Meals, Dizziness and Drowsiness, Cold Chills, Flushings of Heat, Loss of Appetite,
Shortness of, Breath. Costiveness, Scurvy, Blotches on the Ski�l. Disturbed Sleep:.. Frightful Dreams, and all
THE FIRST DOSE wiLL GIVE RELJi::F IN TWENTY MINUTES.
Nervous and Trembling Sensations, &c.
This is no fiction. Every sufferer is earnestly invited to try one Box of these Pills, and they w1ll be
acknowledged to be a Wonderful Medicine.
BEEOHAM'S PILLS, taken as directed, will quickly restore females to complete health. For &

for which is
Ayer's Pills.

cure

[14J

PAINLEIJC�AllcruAl
TE�fls�PI. --LS�ORl'li

S� Headache
many
complaint
Is and
few
entirely free. Its

October 31, 1889_

to that

leadership, and stand united for the great
principles of our Christian faith as applied
to these public questions? They will have
the votes and the money some day. Let
us hope they will have the wide intelli
gence and the Christian firmness to stand,
unmoved, by their Christian principles. I
have not. any doubt that the cause of God
and humanity will gain the victory, and

use

In

children receive

our

influence and

ROLE.

GOLOEN

on

Sunday, and,

,..4 NEWTBEATMEN'.l'.

JSufferers are Dot generally aware tha.t
these diseases are contagious, or that they
are due to the presence of Iiving para
sites in the lining membrane of the Dose
and eustachian tubes. Microscopic re
search, however, has proved this to be a
fact, and the result of this diacovery 'Is
that a aim pIe remedy has been discovered
which permanently cures the most aggra
vated cases of these distressing diseases by
afew simple applications made( two weeks
apart) by the patient at home, A pamph
let explaining this new tr�tplent is sent
free by A. H. DIXON & SO�1.295
West King Btreet, Toronto,Canada.

ROCK BOTTO�I PRICES.
Don't hesitate to write

us

for cuts and

prices

which

are

cheerfully furnished.

LIBERAL TERMS WHEN DESIRED.

B. A. ATKINSON &
LIBERAL

HOUSE

CO.,

FURNISHERS,

827 WASHINGTON STREET, OnSt���� �oo���� �t.!Ji8

BOSTON, MAss.

October 31,
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1889.

'THE
silk

In i)OOtS an� Q)ul
For-

NEW

about with her wherever she

She had spun the

Boys and Girls.

FOUR

bag

the

:firm

partners
Washington, Montana,

-

new

ran.

When it

She

spins

her

Perhaps you didn't
spider can spin and sew too.
web, and she sews leaves to

for her

gether

shall

represent them

tors,

so

to

Dakota

the Board of Direc

on

Wash

speak-in the Congress at

ington.
admission of

The

States

new

the

to

Union makes it necessary to g;llange the
familiar passage in the geography, which

read,

liThe United States consist of

eight States,

nine

thirty

Territories, and the small

District of Columbia."
There are forty-two
and the

tories,

States, six Terri
District, Alaska being in

cluded in the Territories, which

some

folks

apt to forget, not because it is too little
remember, but because it is so far a way,

are

to

and because its erection into
was a

comparatively

a

Territory

recent event.

"What

summer

house."

thing a spider is!" said
was a single Territory, but a very big one,
Carrie, beginning to forget her dislike.
"Yes; and she has a queer sister in Eng
big enough to cut up into two States.
These new members of Uncle Sam's big .land, which makes a raft and floats on pools
firm held their first State election on Tues of water in search of flies for the family,
day, October 1st, and chose the men who which live under water in a diving-bell

North Dakota and South Dakota.

a

which she

queer

I'How I would like to see her I"
"Then there is another kind of
of which I have

a

"Oh, I should like to see one of that
kind," said Carrie, "though if it is a spider
come

me."

1876.

States

making,

There

and closes when the

-

only thirteen of them when they
formed the nation by ratifying the Consti
tution, in 1788, with a population of less
were

than

4,000,000. Now there are 65,000,000
people in this country, and forty-two
States, with six 'I'errltories In training for
admission to the firm. 'I'hat's a pretty
vigorous growth in a hundred years.
The convention which manufactured the

constitution for the new State of Washing
ton also decided on a. nickname for the

people. This was a strange thing to do,
something that had never been done
before. Nickname's usually spring up like
weeds, but in the new Northwest they are
formally adopted, it seems. You know
that Ohio people are often spoken of as
HBuckeyes"; the people of Indiana as
and

"Hoosiers" ; those of Illinois as "Suckers" ;
and so on .. Well, the Washingtonians are
hereafter to be known

and the

bered,

reason

remem

it will

help to fix in the memory
interesting fact pertaining to the

as

a.

"Chinookers,"

as

for this should be

very
Northwest.

'The "chinook" is
in from the

a

valuable to the States

border

balmy

Pacific Ocean,
on

blowing
as

the northwestern

the Gulf Stream is to the western

as

and northern nations of
Bummer

wind

and which is

the

Europe.

"chinook" blows

In the

cool and

fresh, discouraging the sun in his efforts
at sunstroke; and in the winter it blows
balmy and warm, mitigating the cold
blasts from the
chinook
drift in

people

north.

An able-bodied

get away with a big snow
very short space of time, and the
of Washington are very much at
can

a

tached to it.-Our Young People.

AFRAID

OF SPIDERS.

Carrie jumped from her seat because a
spider was spinning down before her from
the ceiling. "They are such hateful black

things!"

she said.

things," said
Aunt Nellie. "They have eight fixed eyes."
"Dear me! and maybe she is looking at
me with all eight of them," groaned Car
IIThey

are

curious black

rie.
very fond of music."
"I shall never dare to sing again,

"They

earth.

She lines it with silk of her
and fits

door to

a

Christmas Annual No. 20.

76 East Ninth Street,
NEW YORK.

family go in and

"But you would be afraid
mates."

"Perhaps not,
ily affairs."-Our

now

funny."

little ,ray

an

ample
com-

each, 83 per 100.

4 cents

I

Service« and Xmas Music sent

R.
gt,

This is the Roll

I know their fam

M A IN,

81

on

request.

Randolph Street,
CHICAGO.

on

which is wound

The Braid that is known the world around.

Little Ones.

BETTER THAN MEDICINE!

BLIZZARDS,
nn

CYCLOtdES'ThB FANEST
II
, RICHEST
door
BEST PAYINn0 MARKETS :ight.3t
Michigan.
get
long time,
payments, and full information,
FAR1W'
AT.&, CHEAP , IEl!!I o.
BARNES, LANSING, MICH.

NO S 0 I Lin
long

e

of

expensive f!'ei�'ht,s

but

the .World
-wlth-

Not a child
or adult in
tbe family
need ever
be troubled
with chap

for farmers
How to
a
address

t he

in'

easy
M.

tAMAN

ped skin,
eruptions,
pimples or

INACQUAINTED WITH THE GEOGRAPHY OF THE COUNTRY WILL
OBTAIN MUCH INFORMATION FROM A STUOY OFTHIS MAP QF THE

blotches of
any kind, which
detract from the
appearance and de
stroy one's comfort
if they will use the
famous Modjeska
Soap, It is truly a
"luxury of luxuries,"]
giving to the complex
ion a bright, clear look,
and gratifying the user
by its delicacy of per
fume. Mothers should keep far out
of the reach of their children many
of the soaps which are, to-day, man
ufactured to sell, and contain chemi

Send for Descnptive Pamphlet.

4.eB08QUET BROS.,82

Union St •• Bcaton.

_

CIlica[o, Rock Island & Pacific Ry,

Including Lines East and West of the Missourl
River.
The Direct Route to and from CHICAGO.
ROCK ISLAND, DAVENPORT, DES MOINES.
COUNCIL BLUFFS,
WATERTOWN, SIOUX
FALLS, MINNEAPOLIS, ST. PAUL, ST. JOS
EPH,ATCHISON, LEAVE�ORTH,KANSAS
CITY, TOPEKA, DENVER, COLORADO SP'NGS
and PUEBLO.
Free Reclining Chair Cars to and
from CHICAGO, CALDWELL, HUTCHINSON
and DODGE CITY. and Palace Sleeping Cars be
tween CHICAGO, WICHITA and HUTCHINSON.

cals, etc., positively injurious not only
to

the complexion, but health as well.
Modjeska is the purest, finest and

SOLID VESTIBULE EXPRESS TRAINS

economical soap in the market,
and should be used by everyone
who prizes a soft, healthful skin.
It is sent free, with a large assort
ment of Perfumery, Tooth Powder,
Shaving Soap, etc" to all who buy a
box of "Sweet Home" Soap, which
contains roo cakes, price six dollars.
It costs only one cent for a postal
card to order a box, on thirty days'
trial, of J. D. Larkin & Co., Buftalo,
N.Y. If you dou't like the goods, the
firm will take them away without
most

Y family requires the vel)' best appliance obtain
able for heating the home and cooking the food. All
will agree to this proposition, but some may be in
doubt where" the best" may be obtained. To such we
address ourselves, and request an examination of the
Magee Furnaces and Ranges, especially our latest pro
ductions-the Boston Heater, the MystiC and Kitchener
Ranges, and Royal Standard and Mistletoe Parlors. If
you cannot make a personal examination of their merits,
send for an illustrated circular and read what others
say of them.

EVER

We guarantee them to give Ilerfect
faction I

n

sat

fOR SALE BY OUR AGENTS EVERYWHERE,
manufacturer in
could accomplish

our

sales

are

New England.

this

double those of any
Only decided ment

result.

MAGEE FURNACE COs ,
32 to 38 UNION

S'l'., BOSTON.

86 LAKE ST., CHICAGO.

box, all good Sl1k and good colors.
on receipt of 40 eta. 01" II oa.
for $4. 100 Crazy Btttches !n euch package.

lounce in

a

of Through Coaches, Sleepers, Free Reclining
Chair Cars and (East of Mo. River) Dining Cars
daily between CHICAGO, DES MOINES, COUN
CIL BLUFFS and OMAHA:, with FREE Reclin
ing Chair Car to NORTH PLATTE (Neb.). and
between CHICAGO and DENVER, COLORADO
SPRINGS and PUEBLO, via St. Joseph, or Kan
sas City and Topeka.
Splendid Dining Hotels
west of St. Joseph and Kansas City. Excursions
daily. with Choice of Routes to and from Salt
Lake, Portland, Los Angeles and San Franc1Bco.
The Direct Line to and from Pike's Peak, Mani
tou, Garden of the Gods, the Sanitariums, and
Scenic Grandeurs of Colorado.

Via The Albert Lea Route.

ls

every Ilarticu lar, and to be posi

tively unequaled for Economy, Durability
and Ceneral Convenience.

expense to you.

Sclid EXllress Trains daily between Chicago and
Minneapolis and St. Paul, with THROUGH Re
clining Chair Cars (FREE) to and from those
points and Kansas City.
Through Chair Car and
Sleeper between Peoria, Spirit Lake and Sioux
Falls via Rock Island.
The Favorite Line to
Watertown, Sioux Falls, the Summer Resorts and
Hunting and Fishing Grounds of the Northwest.
The Short Line via Seneca and Kankakee offers
facilities to travel to and from Indianapolis, Cin
cinnati and other Southel"n points.
For Tickets, Maps, Folders, or desired informa
tion, apply at any Coupon Ticket Office, or addresa

E. ST. JOHN,

For 60 ces. wtllsencl

B

LADIES, DON'T

� PIN YOUR
GJ;;
Adjnstable Cuff-Holders. "l'tt

beuutff'ul assortment of

or

atamps

SEBASTIAN,

Gen'l Tkt. & Pass. Agt.

CHICAGO, ILL.
x.,

CUFFS.

Use
any 8ty e Cuffs.
No pins, no buttoning, no sewing, Sample pair l6c., 2
pro for 26c'1,_dozen $1. by mall; stamps taken. A.gents
wanted. S·.·AYNEn 61 00 •• Providence. R. I.

ViennCl Chenille and draMllf, fi�teen new shades
each. 14test Book on Art Needlewol"k, only
Bend postal note

JOHN

Gen'l Manager,

Sent by mall

10 cts.

a.

Contains

-

original carols by the best

2.

to

odd family," Aunt Nellie
"I saw one on the window-pane

Sbe carried

to

posers.

I

of the in

are an

went on.
the other tillY,

of new and

supply

Cantatas,

B I C LOW

original music, appropriate

Established 1861,

out."

for

wind to break it."

other popular

set to

the festival of the A.dvent. 16 "ages.
Price, 5 cents each, 84 per 100.

"Yes," said Carrie, "how delightfull"

I!!:Jr' Remember

they'll be spinning down to listen."
"They can tell you if the weather is to
be fine or not. If it is going to storm, they
spin a short thread; it it will be clear,
they spin a long one, as there will be no

our

sttrrtng hymns

it, which opens

fear

"They

Santa Claus' Prize, and who Got It.-Dr. DOANE'S
latest Cantata. Is one of the most attractive of his
Series. A perfect gem. A1fordlng a very fascinating
Sunday School

Chr���, f'381�!�r8.

are

"That's

The Monarch and the Manger.-A new Servtce
by the Rev, ROBERT LOWRY. An arrangement of
Scripture selections Interspersed with f resh and

iI'ir .A full Catalogue of

own

1889

A new Uantata,
Christmas. Past and Present.
by FANNY J. CROSBY and CARYL FLORIO. Bright,
Orlg!oal. and not difficult Dialogues, Recltatious, So
los, Duets aud Choruses. Tmpartfng a most beautiful
and Impressive lesson. Sure to !dve satisfaction.
Price, 30 Cents.
-

tiful."

of any kind I shouldn't want it to

Christmas Entertainments!

1889

flower it may chance to live among; so
that it is sometimes very bright and beau

I'Mayb� you would rather see the one in
the West Indies, which digs a hole in the

growth of the United
wonderful, nevertheless.

PEARS'sOAP?

spider

that you might pos
It is called the 'Flower

heard,

�ibly like better.
Spider.' It lives among the flowers, and
instead of always being black, like that
one which just now frightened you so, or
gray or blue, it takes its color from the

near

But the

Ha ve you used

herself."

weaves

It has been thirteen years since a State
was admitted, the last one before the pres
ent quartette having been Colorado, in

has been

79

with her.

along

ran

STATES.

Uncle Sam 'has taken four

herself.

bag

ROLEo

burst open ever so many tiny baby spiders
tumbled out like birds from a nest, and
know that the

into

GOLDEN

WANTED
popular

I

11:

V.&N .IIUZ&N & TIFT. Cba.IDDatl.o,

•

sub-

.

A Christian
(Overy

I1pntiemllo or lady ill
townshtp as Rl1l'nt for the

"THE HOME BEYOND"

SCription book.
'·Views of Heaven:' lty BJ>sHOJ' FaLLOW'",
The
choleest commendations from leadlnz elersvmen and
religious papers, Just the book for II Chr!iltma.
Address
Present.
NATIONAL
LIBRARY
or

Beat quality Bells for
ChurcheS-l.9hlmes,
SchoolB, etc. Fully warranted. write for
Prlce'k BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY.

'

AIi80CIATION, um �mt� �t:ref!t. VJltf*P, ru.

80

GOLDEN

THE

SOCIETIES REPORTED LA.ST WEEK.
NEW

HAMP8HIRE.-Chicbester, Union;

Man

St.

!�!,I!:i[FO\�V���t�y SILK DRESS
�
ALL LADIES KNOW �hBt���tjS�I�eo;als�;�

Johnsbury,

Advent.

Ii

MAssAcHUSE'l'Ts.-Middleboro, Everett Metho
dist ; Newton, Baptist; Salem, Wesley Metho
dist.
CONNECTICuT.-Norwich, Greeneville Congre'

gational.
NEw YORK.-Albany, Madison Avenue Re
formed; Angelica; Barre Center, Presbyterian;
Gloversville, Kingsborough Presbyterian; Scotch

itiaIiii_!I!l3i1aiiiiiii&l;jiriiillliilliiiii_IiIliiIii__�re.;R;iiB

First

ior; Groveviite, Methodist.

PENNSYLVANIA.-Amity; Dushore,

con si d e ri

rig

with$ood

their

reason

-for it is always appropriate and adapted to thernany uses
for which every lady req uires a becoming and handsome dress:
for house-wear, as hostess or guest, to make calls, attend

Jun

Baptist,

D res s,

WARDROBE INCOMPLETE without one, and

town, Presbyterian.

NEW.JERSEY.-Bridgeton,

[16]

AN OPPORTUNITY

.A

ji1i��

chester, Westminster Presbyterian.

VERMONT.-Hyde Park,Union;

October 31, 188g.

l{ULE.

church, receptions, weddings, parties, lectures,

St. Paul's
Memo

amusements

and entertainments of all kinds; besides, it retains its beauty
and fine appearance for so many years, outlasting and out
wearing half a dozen ordinary d�sses. Black Silk or Satin
goods are well worth the attention and admiration which
they receive the world over.

Evangelical Association; Philadelphia,
rial Methodist.

Onro.i--Akron, First Methodist; Westerville,
Brethren, Junior; Youngstown, First
Presbyterian.
KEN1'1JcKY.-Louisville, Fourth Avenue Meth
United

odist South.

TENNEssEE.-Nashville, West End Methodist.

GEORGIA.-Atlanta,

Fourth

Presbyterian,

WE PROPOSE

Congregational, Immanuel Congre
gational; Barnesville, Fredonia Congregational.
FLoRIDA.-AnthonYj Sorrento, Presbyterian
MICHIGA "l'.-Montague, Union.
INDIANA.-Munice, First Presbyterian; Newcastle, Presbyterian; Youngstown, Mount Zion.
Ir.r.nsors.c-Friendship ; Thawville.
MINNESOTA.-Minneapolis, Park A venue Con
gregational, Junior.
Iowx.v=Maple Grove, United Presbyterian,
MISSOURI.-Aurora, Congregational; Kansas
City, Children's Memorial English Lutheran; St.
Louis, Central Presbyterian, Junior.
KANSAS.-Ml\ple Hill; Reserve, Christian.
"VASHINGTON.
Tacoma, Second Presbyte

Pleasant Hill

.

Famous Dress Silks direflt from our Icoms. WARRANTED AS REPRE·
SENTED and for richness, superior finish and wearing quali

.•

....

ties, n�t excelled by any make of Black Silks or Satins in the
world.
In buying from the factory direct, you get the ben

efit of the money usually spent in selling through commission
houses, jobbers and retailers. It is a well-known fact that
we sell the
very best Silks and Satins way below the price
commonly charged for a much poorer quality,

.

Weare the only manufacturers in the U. S. selling direct to consum
You take no risk.
We warrant everv piece of goods as repre
sented, or money refunded. See our references. Vve are the oldest
Silk Manufacturers in the U. S. (established in 1838) with over 50 years'

-

rian.
CALIFORNIA.

-

Los

First

Angeles,

ers.

English

Lutheran; Santa Clara, Presbyterian.
Novx Scorrx.i--Elmsdale, Presbyterian; Stel

experience.

Iartou, Presbyterian; Truro, First Presbyterian,
West End Presbvterlan.
QUEBEc.-Montreal, Melville Presbyterian.

WE OFFER THESE DRESS SILKS IN GROS GRAINS,
SATINS, SURAHS, FAILLE FRANCAISE AND AIDA CLOTHS

ONTARIO.-Brighton; Dundas, Baptist; Galt,
Central Presbyterian; Watertown.

IN

HAWAIIAN ISLANDs.-K.auai.

'�le' JGuarantee v �U Perf�'�t Satisfaction.
We sen

.

WE SEND .000
I
AND BESIDES DELIVER

great many

are now

looking

around to

F. M. Holmes
Furniture Co.,

44

Washington Street,

Have their

FILLED with
CHOICE GOODS of their OWN MAKE,
together with LARGE SELECTIONS
from :Best'lW:akers throughout the coun
try. PricesALWAllS LOW for reliable
goods. Visitors welcome.

�S

It.tRID�rI

POWDER

�����:J�t�gnt �oJ�;��llhe� ��;�%sc�J
le�f�
send by mail
all diseases. If you can't
it,
�et

THE GOODS

we

warerooms

•

pack. 25c. Five $1. 2 1-4 lb. can 81.20.
II cans $5. nzxpress paid. Testimonials free. Send stamps or
cash. "Farmers' Poultry Guide (price 25c.) free with $1.00
orders or more. L S. JOHNSON & CO .• Boston. Mass.

postrpaid.....Q_ne

�M!lIa�.

An elegant dressing
exquisitely perfumed,

removes all impurities
1II"l!lfi'o.!�!!: from the scalp, pre
vents baldness and gray hair, and causes the hair
to grow Thick, Soft and Beautiful.
Price 50 Cents.
All Druggists.

BARCLAY &,

CO.,

New York.

THE SELF-THREADINe NEEDLE
of Poltsh,
Chen pn

bWl-;S�

Saving Labor,

Cleanl!ness.

ess.._u n equa Ir·O.
ll.l�OS., H() pr1eLol'ij, Canton,1da8s

DRESS

C�AB.G-ES.

COMPANY'S

EXTRACT of MEAT
Finest and Cheapest ]\feat Flavoring Stock tor Soups,
Made Dishes and Sauces. As Beef Tea. "an invaluable
ionic and agreeable stimulant." Annual sale, 8,000,000
[ars,

lin connectaon with o�
wholesale business
accustomed to sell
tor

use

we

e.re

Carpet&!'

in Churches at

man

ufacturers' prices,
Corrs'
spondenoe SoUclted.

JOHN H. PRAY, SONS & CO.�

Genuine only with rae-8imile of JU8tuS von
Liebig's Signature in blue across Iabel, as above.
Sold by Storekeepers, Grocers and Druggists.
LIEBIG'S EXTRACT OF MEAT CO., L't'd, London.

Wholesale and Retail,

quires

Sent for trial in your
own home before you
Local
buy.
Agents
must sell inferIor instruments or
charge doublewhat we 9.Hk. Catalogue free
H�R{JlIAL & !;:)lITH PIANO ()O.,
236 East 21st se., N.Y.

an d

of,.our

see

Invention of the

Absolutely ferfect I

For Be

FREE

ALL

with all

---PATTERNS.---

.

Everlasting WlckG��:t
Age.

PIANOS
S1oUto $1600 GROANS
S3Oto$500.

.

DRESS:-

OP

558 and 560 Washington Street

We Sell �iRECT to rAMItIES

Durability

�U
DRAin
U

FR.EE

totrimbottom
-'-OF

LIEBIG

LAy
EtJS
Mo1�:AKE
I'�l����lHONDI
'h T.O"

cures

�ardsof Sew�ng
SIlk and sufficient

what to give as a WEDDING. MIUtTHDAY. or CHRlS'l.'l.l.iAS or NEW
YEAR PRESENT. In many cases it is the intention to present the wife of an officer, pastor, or I:!o lady teacher with something
handsome, tasty and beautiful. To all such we say send us 2-cent stamp an.d get our samples and prices, you will won be convinced that It
Black Silk or Satin Dress is just what you have BEEN LOOKING FOR. Everybody we sell to is perfectly satisfied.
Remember, (our
terms are so liberal) that a Black Silk or Satin Dress when bought direct from our factory is the most economical dress made. We guar
antee perfect satisfaction or refund: 'the money. Address O. S. CHAFFEE & SON, Mansfield Centre, COllin.
A

.

LIKE

all parts of the United States.

We refer by perm iss ion to thc First 'NationrI Ba nk , Windham 'National Bank,
D:me Savings hank, and Willimantic Savings Iust itute , of Willimantic. �onn.

.

oS

to

o. s. CHAFF�E &. SON, MansfieSd Centre, Conn.

tHe -Sherman

Nov. 7.-Q1tarterly Conference of White River
C, E. Union at Woodstock, Vt.
Nov. 7._:Second anniversary of Lanesboro, Mass.
Society, afternoon and evening.
Nov. ·S-10 .,.....Missouri 'State ConventIon, at Se
dalia, Mo.
Nov. 12.-Secoud Anniversary of C. E. S. of
First Congregational .Church, Bridgeport,
Conn.' Addresses by the Rev. R. W. Brokaw
and the Rev. C. R. Palmer.
Nov. 12.-An ali-day conference of the Minne
apolis Ql; E. Union, to be addressed by Dr.
.F. E. Clark.
Nov. 15.-Second Annual Convention of District
of Schenectady, Montgomery, Fulton and
Hamilton Counties at St. Johnsville, N. Y.
Three sessions.
Nov. Hi-I7.-Indiana State Convention at In
dianapolis, Ind.
Nov. IS, I !l-Ontario C. E. Convention at To
ronto, ant.

I'

ONLY.

better than you anticipate.
If not as represented, we do not
ask YOE to purchase but return them at our expense.

ton,Ont.
Nov. 7.-Rep.nion of Illinois State officers, direc
tors and district secretaries at
House, Chicago. 1 to 4, P. M.

BLACKS

Send us fl 2:cent stamp (to pay postage) and we will for
ward you samples of our styles with prices, and you can see
for yourself.
You will be satisfied that the goods are even

NOTICES.
Nov. 1, 2.-Franklln bount.y Convention at' Cen
tenarv M. E. Church, Malone, N. Y.
Nov.4 »s-r Fifth Anniversary of the Society of
Memorial Church, Georgetown, Mass. Ad
d1'68S tJy ReV. \V. G. Puddefoot.
Nov. 5.-Second Anniversary of Baptist Society
at Aycr, Mass.
Nov. 6.-Second anniversary of Clarendon Con
p:rega�ioJ.lal Society, Clarendon Hills, Hyde
Park, Mass.
Nov. 6, 7.-Canadian C. E. Con.vention at Kings

put it in the power of every lady
in the land to secure one of Chaffee's
to

.

I

preserves ta111ng sight, helps good stzht, Bonanza for
Can1)(UI6t'I. 8ampfe packJige
lOc�3 tor 2.5c •• 1 doz. 75c.
StamP8 taken. Sta�er. 00., rrorideDoo, B.I.

no

trimming

Re

as

It

will never burn out. Noth.
ing but the oil burns, as the
wick is made of" Mineral
Wool, "which cannot burn,
and so there can be no es
cape of black smoke or
soot to discolor the chlm
Gives a white, clear,
ney, &c.
brilliant light.
We guarantee
satisfaction. Agents can make
fortunes with It. Retail price, 10
cts.each. We will scnd S sample
wicks for 10 cts. Small 81ze wicks, 20 cts. per doz'J
$2.2.5 per gross. Medium size, 25 cts. pel' doz., $2.7l>
per gross. Large size, 30 cts, per doz., $ 3,25 per gross.
One gross, assorted sizes, $2.75. All postpaid.
Addressv F. O. WEHOSKEY, Providence, R.L

CAPITAL $5.000.000.

7% GUARANTEED LOANS.
6 % GOLD DEBENTURES.
5 % SAVINGS CERTIFICATES.
Interest and Principal payable
experience.

No Investor

ever

in N ew York. 30¥ears'
a dollar or waited a

lost

day for his dues. Savings Certificates- for sums of 'S
a nd upwards con vertible at' any time.
OUT securities are
largely held .by Trustees, Guardians, Colleges, Savings
Banks, and Investors throughout all the Eastern States.
For references, testimonials and full l,llformation apply to

Western Farm
7'
102

8ARLOW'S:(>J��
Its merits as aWASH BLUE have been fully teet.
ed and indorsed by thousands of housekeepers
Your. grocer ought to have 1 t on sale. Ask for \t,
O.S,WILTBERGER.l'ro'il.. UaUC1thIld.BL..phlla....l'a

Mortgage Trust Co

!..AWRENCE, KANSAS.
Sf, Albany, N. Y.
40 Wall se.,

State
N. Y. City.
South ath St., Philadelphia. 3S Congress St. .Boston,

OPIUM

Morphine Habit, (OpiUDl Smoking.)

etc., easily cured. __ Ii: Free. Dr.
J. C. lloifman. JeG'er80n,Wi8COn8in.

.

C. H. Simonds ct co., .Primer', 46 Temple PkJOe.

